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Everywhere we go
People want to know
Who we are
So we tell them
We are the Mustangs
The mighty, MIGHTY Mustangs
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Dedication
Many students who attended Mira Costa High School participated in organized sports. From
the beginning, Mustang athletes have exemplified the slogan attributed to Vince Lombardi and
formerly emblazoned above the boys’ locker room: “Winners never quit and quitters never win.”
They have won team and individual awards almost too numerous to count. Yet, no one has
undertaken to compile a history of Mira Costa athletics. This is a first step. It is inspired by
classmates who banded to become teammates, their hard work on the practice fields to achieve
common goals, and the “thrill of victory” which sometimes came their way as a result.
Costa alumni fondly remember the games they played and the coaches who taught them.
Many of us still follow and support the “green and gold” as adults, even if we are a bit grayheaded and no longer wearing “rooter ribbons” at the games. As a Mustang of the 1960’s, my
passions revolved around football and track. Unlike most athletes described within these
pages, I was not close to being a star in either sport. However, I was fortunate to be part of
some successful teams and, on one occasion, even a “miracle” finish. As Wordsworth might
have written, those “spots of time” still “retain a renovating virtue” which sustains and inspires
me in later years. I am confident that many others were similarly impacted by their
participation in the Mustang sports tradition. Whether their teams won or lost, they all came
away from the experience with something valuable and irreplaceable.
This chronicle is dedicated to the coaches of Mira Costa, whose work on the fields of practice
and play taught us much about dedication, sportsmanship and teamwork, and in later years
continued to remind us that “when the going gets tough…” Well, if you are a Mustang, you
know the rest.

Part I: Saddling Up for the Fifties
In the South Bay of the 1950’s, World War II and Korean War veterans finished their education
on the GI Bill of Rights and found employment in the aerospace industry and elsewhere. They
financed their homes with Cal Vet loans and settled into middle class neighborhoods which still
contained a number of vacant lots. In summer, their children played all day on sand dunes,
building tumbleweed forts, riding bikes, shooting marbles, playing games, and checking in at
home only for lunch with Sheriff John or some “red light, green light” milk with Engineer Bill.
While televised programming was burgeoning, beach residents still had their choice of local
movie theaters, including the La Mar in Manhattan, the Fox in Hermosa and the Strand in
Redondo. Of course, Mom and Dad could save a few dollars if they popped their own corn and
piled the kids into the car for a Friday night double bill at the Torrance Drive-In. There was no
McDonalds, but there was a “Clancy’s” (where Red Carpet Car Wash now operates), a “Pink’s”
(in the Hermosa Vans Store building), and a small diner called “Fred’s,” which was replaced by
a “Sizzler,” then a “Versailles,” and is now under development again. Children played with
Hula Hoops, Frisbees, Silly Putty, Mr. Potato Head, Barbie Dolls, Play Doh and View Finders.
You could satisfy your sweet tooth at Jo’s Candy Cottage. A Helms truck made its
neighborhood rounds each morning, and the Good Humor man every afternoon.
Still, the “sedate” fifties were far from a quiescent period in the nation or for residents of the
South Bay. “Sputnik,” Soviet domination over “iron curtain” countries, nuclear detonations
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and school air raid drills, all contributed to a current of unease beneath the seemingly calm
waters of the Eisenhower era. As the decade progressed, we witnessed social change when the
nation’s public schools began to “de-segregate” and “rock and roll” was born.
Mira Costa High School opened its doors at the outset of this post war era. The school’s first
years were marked by a build out of the physical plant, including construction of what was
often referred to as a “gymatorium” (so called because it doubled as the school’s gymnasium
and auditorium for twelve years) and the gradual expansion of facilities to include additional
classrooms, a cafeteria, football stadium, press box, outdoor lighting, running track, adjunct
(“girls”) gym, wrestling room and state of the art indoor pool. Although Mira Costa began with
only incoming freshmen and sophomore classes, Mustangs quickly established their
credentials with the local competition. And, by the end of the decade, the cross country, track,
wrestling, baseball and basketball teams had enjoyed successes which any school, regardless
of size or tradition, would envy.

Chapter 1: Emerald Dawn (1950-51)
September 8, 1950 marked California’s 100th anniversary. Several days later, a new history
began on Peck Avenue, as Mira Costa High School opened its doors to 673 incoming students and
27 faculty members. The school was dedicated on the last day of September. Less than one
month later, U.S. forces landed at Inchon, South Korea and the comic strip “Peanuts” first
appeared in national newspapers. The following April, President Truman removed General
MacArthur from command. Diner’s Club issued the first credit cards. “Texaco Star Theater” was
the most popular television show, while “South Pacific” won the Tony Award as the best new
musical.
The development of Mira Costa High School commenced in 1949 and concluded in 1950 at a
cost of slightly over $660,000. When the school opened,1 it consisted of an administration
building, a small library which was located on the current cafeteria site, twenty two original
class rooms (Nos. 40-44, 50-54, 60-64 and 70-74), and two small locker rooms separated by a
gaping space (which the gymnasium would later fill). There was no cafeteria, but hot lunches
were delivered from Redondo Union every day. Lloyd Waller2 was Costa’s principal for the first
fifteen years of its existence. During that time, he was ably assisted by Catherine McVey, the
girls’ vice principal, whose tenure was even longer. The first boys’ vice principal was W. Earl
Brown, who left in 1952 to become the district superintendent. Mr. Waller’s original faculty
included Dorothy Butterfield, George Cather, June Cope, Rebecca Cowan, Fred Eckert, Andrew
Mira Costa was the first public high school to open in the South Bay in almost 20 years. More schools
for the burgeoning baby boomer population rapidly followed: Hawthorne and Morningside in 1951, North
in 1955, Aviation, Lennox and South in 1957, Bishop Montgomery in 1958, Palos Verdes in 1961, West
and Carson in 1962, Rolling Hills in 1964 and Miraleste in 1968. The area’s original schools were
Redondo (1905), Santa Monica (1906), Gardena (1907), San Pedro (1908), Inglewood (1913), Torrance
(1917), Banning (1921), Narbonne (1925), Beverly Hills (1927), El Segundo (1929) and Leuzinger (1932).
1

Mr. Waller received his B.A. from Marysville State Teachers College in Missouri, and his M.A. from USC
in 1934. He coached football at Redondo Union in the early 1930’s and was promoted to the Dean of
Boys position when he received his master’s degree. In 1945, he became Redondo’s vice-principal. In
1947, he left the Seahawks for his first principal job at Torrance High. In 1958 he was chosen as an
“administrative representative” in the charter class of the Helms Foundation High School Athletic Hall of
Fame.
2
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McIntyre, Lee Foster, John Neff and George Watson. Most of these teachers left their mark on
Mustang students for more than twenty five years.
A peek at campus life in this first year reveals, among other things: The original sophomore
class consisted almost entirely of former Redondo Seahawks. A Scholarship Society was
formed to honor “students with ten grade points, earned by getting three A’s and one B in
solids with the exception of gym, which does not count.” The school’s newspaper, “La Vista,”
was first published in October 1950, with sophomore editor Andy Dimas at the helm. Amy Du
Boce was honored at the “Varsity Dance” as the school’s first football sweetheart. “The
Violinist” by Francis de Erdely was singled out for purchase at the inaugural art exhibition. It
still hangs, along with all subsequent student acquisitions, on the library walls.3 “I Was a
Communist for the FBI,” starring Frank Lovejoy, played the local drive-in.
“We got a late start on practice. Our equipment arrived late. Our dressing room facilities came
around so tardily that after two weeks of training we were still taking showers with a garden hose.
When you add all that up, you’ve got to admit we did pretty fair.” Walter Jacobsmeyer (November
16, 1950)

In the beginning, the only athletic “facilities” at Costa were the boys and girls locker rooms.
There was no football stadium, track, or gymnasium, let alone a tennis court or pool.
Nonetheless, some 45 boys from the freshman and sophomore classes turned out for the
football team coached by Walt Jacobsmeyer and Ted Gossard.4 The running backs who
carried the ball most often during this first year were Tim O’Connor, Dennis Seltzer, Bob Keller,
Dick Birdsall, Bill Raftis, Norton Engen and Melvin Eagles. The principal linemen who blocked
for them were Jim Dittemore, Jerry Robertson, Paul MacDowell, Dick Wold, Mike O’Dell, Bill
Kelly, Tony Brubaker, James Regan and John Johnson. Paul Irvin and John Beckenholt
started the season as the top receivers. They were soon joined by a 13-year-old sophomore
named Norm Becker. Dean Maurry and Jerry Parker shared quarterback duties. The team’s
offense was run from a “T” formation. Although just five of the players had prior gridiron
experience, Costa completed a winning “freelance” season outside of any formal league,
registering a 5-2 record against opponents which were, like Costa, newly formed with
underclassmen or lower level teams of more established schools.

Did you know that a Seahawk (Mr. Gonzales of Redondo High), suggested the name “Mira Costa,” that
the “Pirates” finished second to the “Mustangs” in a competition to select our school’s mascot, that
student Lilah Landers penned the name “La Vista” as a contest submission, that Mary Jane Miller came
up with “Hoofprints,” that English teacher Helen Fowler and Joyce McIloaine composed the words and
music to the school’s “Alma Mater,” or that Cecelia Whitespear of the school’s first graduating class nicknamed our mascot “Melvin”?
3

Many Costa coaches were acclaimed before arriving on campus. For example, Walt Jacobsmeyer earned
a varsity letter in football at USC and coached the highly successful “BeeHawk” football team at Redondo.
By all accounts, he was articulate, handsome, outgoing and well-suited to his role as one of the Mustang
athletics “founding fathers.” Ted Gossard was an All American guard on, and captain of, USC’s basketball
team in 1943. He would later become Aviation High’s second principal.
4
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Freelancing in Fifty
With no player yet of driving age, and one of the best only 13 years old, Coach Walt
Jacobsmeyer carefully crafted a “freelance” schedule outside of any league against other
neophyte schools and the lightweight divisions of more established institutions. On
September 29, 1950, Costa played its first game against another new school, “CulverPalms” (Culver City) High School. The Mustangs emerged victorious by a score of 26 to 6.
Fullback O’Connor scored the first touchdown, and later in the game suffered the first
season-ending injury when he broke his ankle. Seltzer rushed 16 times for 168 yards, while
Maurry completed 10 of 17 passes for 153 yards. On October 7, 1950, some 2000 fans
watched Roosevelt High (another new school of underclassmen) beat Costa 7-6. Keller
scored the green and gold’s only touchdown, while Seltzer rushed for 102 yards. On
October 14, 1950, both Seltzer and Irvin scored in Costa’s 14-13 win over Bellflower. On
October 21, 1950, Costa was trounced (40-7) by Lynwood, another first year school, but one
with junior players. On October 28, 1950, Costa thrashed the Westchester “B” team 41-0,
gaining fifteen first downs to the opponent’s one. Fullback Eagles scored three times,
while future teacher Brubaker, Becker and Parker broke into the starting line-up for the
first time. The Daily Breeze reported: “Brubaker, who was on the reserve list…has made a
remarkable showing in recent rehearsals and should bolster the Mustang forward wall.” On
November 4, 1950, Costa beat Inglewood’s JV team 21-0. The starting line-up consisted of
Irwin and Becker at end, Brubaker and Wold at tackle, Reagan and Robertson at guard,
Kelly at center, Parker at quarterback, Keller and Seltzer at half-back, and Eagles and
Entgen alternating at fullback. On November 11, 1950, Costa finished the season by
winning 14-6 over newly formed Serra High School, which had only 20 players in uniform.
Serra, of course, would eventually go on to win state championships in multiple sports and
serve as a “pipeline” to the USC football program.

All the Mustang “home” games were played in the Seahawk Bowl at Redondo Union, many on
Saturdays to avoid conflicts with the host school’s schedule.
Coach Jacobsmeyer’s first year cross-country team raced to third in the Bay League, finishing
behind Redondo and Torrance, but ahead of Inglewood, Beverly Hills, Santa Monica and
Leuzinger. Mustang Charles Boring placed tenth in the league finals. Costa’s finish was
particularly impressive because its team, unlike the others in the Bay League, consisted
entirely of underclassmen. …Coach Gossard’s sophomore laden basketball team competed in
the Bay League against larger and more mature athletes at other schools. Although Micohi
beat Culver City and Lynwood in pre-season skirmishes, it lost all fourteen of its league
contests.5 Starters Lars Anderson (forward), Phil Irvin (forward), Norm Becker (guard) Bill Kelly
(guard), and Tommy Strawn (center), all gained valuable experience for the future.6 The B team
was also winless, while the C team managed to avoid the Bay League cellar by winning a single
game. On the brighter side, Costa’s D team finished third in league with a 4-3 record. …John
Neff’s best tennis player was Joe Hernandez.

5MC

24—Westchester 43; MC 31—Culver City 16; MC 25—El Segundo 30; MC 22—Beverly Hills 61; MC
25—Redondo 60; MC 18—Torrance 48; MC 33—Inglewood 57; MC 35—Santa Monica 67; MC 31—
Leuzinger 47; MC 32—El Segundo 49; MC 28—Beverly Hills 51; MC 33—Redondo 57; MC 52—Torrance
63; MC 23—Inglewood 47; MC 39—Santa Monica 75; MC 29—Leuzinger 76.
Becker averaged 7.1, Irvin 6.6, Anderson 5.3, Strawn 4.5 and Kelly 4.3, points per game. The reserves
were Dean Maurry, Carl Osterhaus, Ronnie Ewart, Marvin Chance and Frank Lathrop.
6
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“The important thing in life is not the victory, but the struggle; the essential thing is not to have
conquered, but to have fought well.” Baron Pierre de Coubertin

Costa’s track team7 suffered from a double disability, lacking a track as well as
upperclassmen. As Coach Gossard told the Lions Club, the season was one of “character
building and good sportsmanship.” In their first meet, the Costa “thinclads” scored just a
single point (Phil Irvin’s third place finish in the 440), as they were utterly demolished by the
Normans of Beverly Hills, 96-1. After that, the trackmen concentrated on individual events.
The C 440 yard relay team finished third at the Inglewood Relays. At league finals, Norton
Engen placed fifth in the B 70 yard high hurdle race, Juven Estrada took third in the C 660,
and Bill Raftis second in the C 180 yard dash. Later in May, Raftis became the first Mustang
to place at CIF finals, taking fifth in the same event.
“We play hard and we play to win, but the welfare of the boys always comes first.” Ted Gossard
(1951)

Coach Jacobsmeyer’s baseball team8 started the season slowly, but showed signs of future
greatness by the end. The Costa nine lost their “pre-season” match-ups against Bellflower and
Westchester. Playing home games in Clark Stadium, the horse-hiders beat only El Segundo in
the first half of the league season, and that game by “forfeit,” when it was discovered that the
Eagles pitcher had violated CIF rules by hurling two full games in a single week. Although the
Mustangs lost a close game to Redondo in the first half of the season (1-0), they achieved the
noteworthy feat of completing five double plays in that contest, as Carl Osterhaus pitched a
four-hitter. In the second game against El Segundo, Jerry Parker tossed a two-hitter, but still
ended up on the wrong side of a 3-1 score. It was not until the final week of the season that
Costa won again, when it upset second place Redondo three runs to two behind Parker’s seven
strike-out performance and Torrance to close out the year.9 The team probably could little
imagine the success that would later come their way as seniors.
“Like they have in every sport this year, Mira Costa High School baseballers are showing vast
improvement as the season rolls along…this week they pulled two major upsets against four year
schools…Walt Jacobsmeyer’s hustlers pinned back Redondo High’s ears and dumped Torrance in
Bay League games…Jerry Parker hurled for the Mustangs against Redondo and elongated Carl
Osterhaus dished ’em up against the Tartars…wonder what’s going to happen two years from now

The boys on Costa’s first Varsity, B and C track teams were Don Martin, Jim Fossett, John Hart, Bob
Blackwood, John Melcher, Larry O’Bosky, James Rowe, Bill Raftis, Phil Irvin, Harry McMillen, John
Poore, Dan Darvel, Ted Leonte, Charles Boring, Juven Estrada, Tusi Taualii, Norton Engen and Larry
Lawlor.
7

The starters were usually Gary Schloo (left field), Norm Becker (third), John Johnson (center field), Dick
Zinsley (first), Jerry Ott (second), Mick Mabry (short), Gary Duhm (right) and either Jerry Parker or Carl
Osterhaus on the mound and Bill Kelly or Bill Thim behind the plate. The reserves included Bob Ritter,
Ken Kobie, Dave Klober, Dick Wold, John Beckenholt and Dean Maurry.
8

Costa lost its first league game to Leuzinger (8-1), as only Bill Kelly scratched out an infield single
against the Olympians. In the second league contest, Costa was outscored by El Segundo 15-9, but
picked up the win by forfeit. Other than final week wins against Redondo and Torrance, Costa lost the
rest of its games to Beverly Hills (3-2), Redondo (1-0), Torrance (11-9), Inglewood (17-0), Santa Monica (70), Leuzinger (6-0), El Segundo (3-1), Beverly Hills (7-2) and Santa Monica (7-2), finishing with a 3-11
league record and landing in the Bay League cellar. Costa’s JV team avoided a similar fate by beating
winless Torrance.
9
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when these pitchers (Parker and Osterhaus) and their playing mates acquire more experience.”
Bill Miller, Daily Breeze Sports Editor (May 5, 1951)

At season’s end, outfielder John Johnson was selected by the sports editors of the Daily Breeze
to their third team and Norm Becker (who broke his foot during the season) received
“honorable mention” despite the setback. Miller, who later took a job in Honolulu, would not be
around to see how prescient he was.
Intramural sports (particularly volleyball, basketball and tennis) were popular, as over 150
students participated in noon-time competitions. “Co-eds” were active in the Girls’ Athletic
Association (“GAA”). They earned letters and, like the boys, proudly displayed them on their
sweaters. At year’s end, the school sponsored an inaugural banquet at Betty’s Café, where its
outstanding athletes were announced: John Johnson (baseball), Charles Boring (track), Lars
Anderson (basketball) and Dennis Seltzer (football).10 Former UCLA and Rams star Kenny
Washington was the guest speaker. The boys were entertained by Frank Doig’s Los Angeles
City College gymnastics squad and the Los Angeles County Sheriff’s Pistol Team. On June 9,
1951, word got out that coach Carl Fisher would be coming to Costa from Hermosa Pier
Avenue.11

Chapter 2: Pioneer Days (1951-52)
In September 1951, the Los Angeles Rams, featuring Norm Van Brocklin and “Crazy Legs” Hirsh,
were beginning a season which would lead to the team’s only championship in Los Angeles.
“Quo Vadis” was the top grossing movie. “I Love Lucy” premiered on television, while “Godfrey’s
Talent Scouts” had the highest rating. “Guys and Dolls” was the top Broadway entertainment.
Over the next several months, the world would see the first transistor radios, sugar free soft
drinks and the birth of “Mad Magazine.”
The school now consisted of three classes (freshmen, sophomores and juniors)…Hobart Uhls
succeeded Earl Brown as the boys’ vice principal…Costa welcomed Robert Brigham, Joan
Risse, Millie Thomas and Carl Fisher to the faculty. Both Mr. Brigham and Mr. Fisher would
play significant roles in Costa sports, and the latter succeeded Mr. Waller as principal in
1965…Students were encouraged to police themselves, as “Girls Court” convened every
Thursday to enforce the school’s dress code and “Boys Court” addressed more serious “cases of
misconduct”…Aspiring poets formed a creative writing club and fittingly named it
“Inkspots"...CIF rewarded its star students with an afternoon of ice skating at Hollywood’s
Polar Palace…Key Club replaced the Dons as a service club for boys, with the backing of the
local Kiwanis and Mr. Fisher as its sponsor…The Donas (with a Spanish tilda over the “n”) was
the girls’ service club. It later morphed into the Dona “S” Club and from there into simply “S”
Club…The school organized a paper drive to buy an electric scoreboard for the soon to be
completed gymnasium…Libby Wycoff was the varsity sweetheart…A bond issue which would
fund the gym was also to finance the construction of fourteen new classrooms and shop

10

The Daily Breeze also named Seltzer and Boring as Costa’s top athletes in their respective sports.

“Hermosa Pier Avenue School’s loss will be Mira Costa High School’s gain this fall when Teacher-Coach
Carl Fisher moves up to the Mustang institution of learning…Carl is a good all-around man to have at an
up and coming school like Mira Costa…good luck, old man.” Bill Miller (Daily Breeze)
11
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buildings…Mira Costa began its second sports season, now as a member of the fledgling
Pioneer League.
Mustang boys, who now counted among themselves a class of juniors to complement the
underclassmen, competed in the newly formed Pioneer League12 against El Segundo,
Morningside, Bellflower, Culver City and Hawthorne. Walt Jacobsmeyer and Bud Ingersoll 13
coached the varsity football team, which still played its home games at Seahawk Stadium.
Even without seniors, the Mustangs achieved a respectable 5-3 record, good enough for second
place.14
The varsity “green and gold” included ends Frank Lathrop, Phil Irvin, John
Beckenholt, John Hart and Torrance High transfer Ed Rathbun, tackles Dick Wold, Mike
O’Dell, Tony Brubaker and Ernie Hernandez, guards Jerry Robertson, Larry Nickerson, and
Paul MacDowell, center Bill Kelly, quarterbacks Dean Maurry and Jerry Parker, and running
backs Dennis “Alka” Seltzer (the team’s top scorer with 37 points over the season, including 18
against Bellflower on runs of 42, 84 and 60 yards), Tim O’Connor, Norton Engen, Mel Eagles
and Redondo transfer John Baima.15 The Mustangs would have clinched a crown in the
league’s inaugural year had they not lost the last game of the season to upset-minded
Hawthorne. The Cougars, with only 14 varsity players, supplemented by a few from the “B”
squad, employed the TCU “spread” formation,16 with quarterback Joe Constabile shredding the
Costa defense through the air, and won 20-7.
“I remember one game in the fall of 1951. Hawthorne was a new school with just ninth and tenth
grades. Mira Costa had been around a year longer, and had a junior class as well. Our
Hawthorne team began with 21 players but, by the end of the season, we had only 13. Earlier in
the year, players had to wash their own game pants. Ours were gold originally, but after our
mothers washed the pants with our scarlet jerseys, they took on a pinkish hue. Mira Costa got a
great kick out of the “pink” Cougars coming out with only 13 players, two of whom (myself
included) were B players brought up to give the appearance of substitutes. Our coach had seen
TCU play USC earlier in the year and modeled our offense on the TCU spread. The result: 13
underclassmen in pink pants upset the Mighty Mustangs that first year. We went on to win a CIF
title a couple of years later.” Bill Cooper (Hawthorne High Class of 1955)

Carl Fisher and Bob Brigham coached the “B” football team. It won the league title (the only
area team to do so this year) in its first season by beating Beverly Hills, Culver City, Bellflower,
El Segundo, Morningside and Hawthorne, while losing only a non-league game to Bell
Gardens.17 Outstanding “Colt” players included center Tony Leon, guards Chuck Kroll, Phil

12

Costa student Bill Bradley suggested the new league’s name.

13

Ingersoll had played guard for Redondo Union and Occidental College.

Game scores: MC 14--Beverly Hills 12; MC 13--Westchester 0; MC 6--Bell Gardens 13; MC 32--Culver
City 0; MC 27--Bellflower 0; MC 0—El Segundo 32; MC 48--Morningside 7; MC 7--Hawthorne 20.
14

Six “original” Mustangs (Norm Becker, Joe Zeller, Bob Blackwood, Pat Roberts, Tony Leon and Norton
Engen) went on to play for El Camino’s nationally second ranked team, which competed in the Junior
Rose Bowl (later known as the Pasadena Bowl) in 1955 against Hinds Junior College from Mississippi,
losing 13-6.
15

The quarterback receives the hike ten yards behind the line of scrimmage, giving him additional time to
locate open receivers.
16
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Trujillo, Dan McKenna and Dan Gutierrez, tackles Jim Shoemaker, Floyd Andrus and Tusi
Taualii, ends Norm Longstreet, Javen Estrada and Norm Becker, half-backs Walt Turk, Bob
Keller, Bill Raftis and Bill Thim, quarterback Doug Kojac, Captain Dick Birdsall and fullback
Joe Zeller, who led the team in scoring with 43 points. Brubaker and Hernandez would later
return to Mira Costa as teachers, while Kelly and Zeller would teach and coach at Aviation for
many years. At season’s end, the school was represented on the coaches’ honorary Pioneer
League team by Irvin, Rathbun and Seltzer. The Daily Breeze sports editors named Irvin,
Seltzer, Kelly and Baima to their first, and MacDowell to their second, all-league team.
Larry Satterfield and Bob Brigham led the wrestling team,18 with an unofficial “assist” from
Frank Doig,19 a wrestling and gymnastics coach at Los Angeles City College who taught his
sons and their neighborhood pals winning moves on the mat. The team took its first of many
league titles.20 Although he did not place, 103 pound Ken Doig became the first Mustang to
qualify for CIF in wrestling. …The basketball program overcame the winless ways of Costa’s
inaugural season and enjoyed a remarkable turn-around, as the Varsity,21 C22 and D23 teams
(the latter two coached by Carl Fisher) all won their Pioneer League divisions, while the B 24
team finished third. After losing all of its pre-season games and then its first league game to
Culver City, the Costa varsity completed the rest of the season undefeated, including two wins
over second place El Segundo, to finish league play at 9-1.25 On March 3, 1952, the Mustangs
played their first CIF tournament contest, against Harvard Preparatory (now Harvard
Westlake). They won, 40-37, with Irvin scoring 19 points. Four days later, the Mustangs’
MC 14—Beverly Hills 7; MC 0—Bell Gardens 19; MC 27—Culver City 6; MC 13—El Segundo 0; MC
39—Morningside 0; MC 33—Hawthorne 13.
17

The grapplers were Wayne Kocher, Rod Head, Ken Doig, Fermin Ortiz, Jim Simonton, Richard Hurt,
Dave Modlin, Joe Zeller, Ken Goodwin, Chuck Kroll, John Poore, Don Danley, Dick Thim, Barry Lewis,
Bob Ruggles, Jerry Hefferman, Dan Gutierrez, Dale Doig, Paul MacDowell, Bill Keller, Mel Eagles, Eddie
Plaza, John Fry, Jim Dittmer, Kim Grua and Marvin Lewis.
18

19

Doig would go on to coach wrestling at El Camino College.

Only three teams scored points in the finals, with Costa defeating Hawthorne and Morningside.
Micohi’s individual champs were Ken Doig, Jim Simonton, Dale Doig, Ted Leonte, Joe Zeller, Mel Eagles,
Ken Goodwin, Gene Dittmar and Paul MacDowell.
20

The starting five of Sherman Rathbun, Lars Andersen, Phil Irvin, Norm Becker and Jerry Ott was ably
supported by “sixth men” Tom Strawn and Frank Lathrop, together with reserves Norton Engen, Jim
Dittemore, Gary Duhm, Don Collins, Scott Horton, Don Potter, Carl Osterhaus, Ronnie Ewart, Ernie
Hernandez and Mick Mabry.
21

The starters were Jim McDill, Mike Bright, Lee Kidman, Jerry Show and Gene Show, with Earl Weil and
Sonny Vardeman also garnering court minutes.
22

The principal players were Johnny Rhind, Bob Keeland, Charley Davis, Jimmer Lindsay and Vic
Cravello.
23

The top players were Dick Bibee, Walt Turk, Jack Wallace, Jerry Parker, Bill Thim and Steve Hosler.
Their teammates were Dundee Jones, Joe Kueneman, Dick Zinsley, Gene Long, Dan Landers, Juven
Estrada, Joe Hernandez, Dick Butler, Dick Shoemaker, and future teacher Elroy Lang.
24

The varsity season unfolded in the following manner: Beverly Hills 41—MC 20; St. Monica 44—MC 30;
Westchester 47—MC 44; Culver City 45—MC 42; MC 44—Bellflower 42; MC 48—Morningside 19; MC
37—El Segundo 34; MC 57—Culver City 54; MC 29—El Segundo 27; MC 54—Bellflower 35; MC 67—
Morningside 19 (single game point record); and MC 47—Hawthorne 40.
25
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season came to an end as they lost a semi-final match to the eventual Northern Division
champion, San Luis Obispo (55-40), despite Tom Strawn’s 12 point effort off the bench.
“Special congratulations go to Coach Ted Gossard. He took the job of coaching the varsity and
lightweight basketball teams without the use of a gym. His two squads looked very bad during
their first few games, but have snapped into smart clubs. Every man on the varsity is eligible for
another year in sports and as juniors did a fine job in beating a rather rugged senior high school
like El Segundo.” Henry Burke, Daily Breeze Sports Editor (February 9, 1952)

The baseball team continued to play its home games at Clark Stadium in Hermosa Beach, and
needed to win both contests during the final week of the season to even its record at 4-4 and
place third in league. The starting lineup usually featured Jerry Parker or Carl Osterhaus on
the mound, Bill Kelly behind the plate, Dick Zinsley at first, Farrell Henderson at second, Jerry
Ott at short, Norm Becker at third, and Bill Thim, John Johnson and Gary Schloo in the
outfield. Parker and Osterhaus seemed to get stronger as the season wore on. Osterhaus
pitched a three-hitter on April 21, Parker a one-hit gem on May 6, and Osterhaus a two-hitter
in the season finale. At year end, the Daily Breeze selected Parker as the area’s top player.
Yet, there was still little reason to suspect the miracle which would follow in 1953. …The
tennis team featured singles players Don Holmes, Tom Strawn and Dick Birdsall, along with
doubles teams Joe Hernandez and Dick Bibee, and John Tomey and Walt Turk. …Brigham
and Fisher coached the school’s co-ed golf team, doubtlessly spending many happy afternoons
of “instruction” at Alondra Park. …Dean Maurry successfully defended (with Burbank’s Jack
Chrisman) his national championship in doubles badminton.
“Bellflower is favored to cop the track championship this year. Mira Costa will enter the meets
with a limited program since the school is without a track.” Henry Burke (March 20, 1952)

Little was expected of Costa’s track team at the season’s outset. And, although the varsity was
winless in dual meet competition, it did place fourth at league finals, with the B squad
garnering second. During the year, several runners posted strong individual marks: Joe
Mashburn ran a 10.5 100 and a 23.3 220, Bill Raftis ran the 220 in 23.0 seconds flat, and
John Melcher recorded 54.2 in the 440. At the league finals, Mashburn finished second in the
varsity 220, Raftis first in the B 220, and Melcher first in the B 660.26
A Dough Boy for All Seasons
When I was a boy, I liked nothing better than a chocolate éclair from Harry Becker’s bakery
on Manhattan Avenue. In the early 1950’s, Mira Costa coaches liked nothing better than
the sight of Harry’s son, Norm Becker, in their starting line-ups. Norm was Costa’s first
three-sport star. He entered Redondo Union High as a pre-teen and transferred to Mira
Costa for his sophomore year in the fall of 1950. Only 13, he cracked the starting eleven
as an end during the Mustangs’ “freelance” season. He went on to play guard for the
winless “underclassmen” basketball team that winter. Come spring time, he received an
“honorable mention” in Bay League baseball even though he missed several games with a
broken foot. Costa’s athletic fortunes improved dramatically during Norm’s junior year, as
the school joined the new Pioneer League. CIF age restrictions required Norm to drop
down from the varsity and play with the league champion Colt football team. He again
Raftis (B 220), Melcher (B 660), Jack Calhoun (C 180), Tusi Taualii (B shot put) and the relay team of
Raftis, Melcher, Don Askew and Dan Martin, qualified for CIF prelims. However, Raftis fell ill and could
not compete, and the others did not advance.
26
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started as guard for the varsity basketball team, this time leading the quintet to the first
Pioneer League championship, and played another year in the Mustang infield. As a senior,
Becker proved his mettle as Costa’s top “money” player. In the fall, he was the Daily
Breeze “lineman of the year” for the entire South Bay, as Costa beat Culver City for the
league crown in football. In the winter, he led the basketball team to another title and was
named to the all-league second team. In the spring, he was a key component of the CIF
championship baseball team, knocking in the winning run in the deciding game against
Needles. At the end of his senior year, Norm was selected as the Daily Breeze Athlete of
the Year for the entire South Bay. He went on to achieve first team All Metro Conference
and third team junior college All American honors as an end at El Camino before he played
at Cal, where (although missing several games with an arm injury) he was a second team all
Pacific Coast Conference end in 1956. For good measure, he was player of the game in
1957, as the El Camino alumni shut out the Warrior varsity in a pre-season scrimmage.

UCLA basketball coach John Wooden was the keynote speaker at the Father-Son sports
banquet and personally bestowed each player award. Before he had fully developed his
philosophy for success, Coach Wooden did offer one tip Costa’s athletes.
“It is better to be over-confident going into a game than it is to be under-confident of winning.”
John Wooden (May 20, 1952)

Walt Jacobsmeyer showed a film of the team’s 32-0 loss to El Segundo, undoubtedly as a
motivational tool to inspire some dedicated conditioning over the summer. (It worked.) The
outstanding athletes were Norton Engen (football), Phil Irvin (basketball), Jerry Ott (baseball),
John Melcher (track), Joe Zeller (wrestling) and Don Holmes (tennis).27
The coaches also
announced that Norton Engen would serve as the varsity football captain in 1952.

Chapter 3: That Championship Season (1952-53)
In September 1952, the “red scare” was in full bloom as Charlie Chaplin was barred from reentering the United States. On the political scene, Richard Nixon gave his “Checkers” speech. In
sports, Rocky Marciano defeated Jersey Joe Walcott for the heavyweight boxing title. In
November of the school year, the U.S. exploded the first hydrogen bomb. Americans first raced
Corvettes and read TV Guides. On May 29, New Zealander Edmund Hillary and Sherpa Tenzing
Norgay became the first to stand atop Mt. Everest. As Costa’s first graduating class readied to
receive their diplomas in June, Julius and Ethel Rosenberg were executed in New York. The next
month, fighting ended in Korea. “I Love Lucy” was the most popular television show, “The King
and I” ruled the Great White Way and “From Here to Eternity” was best picture.
The Costa student body now consisted of a full complement of freshman, sophomore, junior
and senior classes...Many sporting events took place at the recently completed
gymnasium…Construction continued apace, as fourteen new class rooms neared completion,

At the end of 1951, the Daily Breeze listed the following honorees for Mira Costa: Bill Kelly (most
outstanding in football); Sherman Rathbun and John Hart (most improved in football); Norm Becker (top
B football player); Lars Andersen (most outstanding in basketball); Norm Becker (most improved in
basketball); Walt Turk (top B basketball player); John Johnson (most outstanding in baseball); Carl
Osterhaus (most improved in baseball); Bill Raftis (most outstanding in track); and Joe Hernandez (most
outstanding in tennis).
27
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the old library was expanded and transformed into a new cafeteria, and the Senior Patio was
dedicated…Carl Fisher was promoted to vice principal of “attendance” and Millie Thomas
became the school’s first counselor…Mira Costa “firsts” included the Junior Play and JuniorSenior Prom...Girls Court continued to convene and to issue summonses “to correct any
violation of the uniform dress rules, and to see that each and every girl…conducts herself in a
manner becoming a lady.” The goal of Boys Court was less lofty, as it was content “to keep to a
minimum rowdiness and misbehavior on campus.” Happily, dress code dispensations were
allowed on “slack and pedal pusher” day…Andy Dimas completed his third and final year as La
Vista’s editor.28 The student paper was printed bi-weekly at Redondo High because Costa did
not yet have a print shop on campus…However, the school did have a new library, with
Rebecca Cowan in charge…Peggy O’Reilly was the varsity sweetheart…The student body
narrowly chose Eisenhower over Stevenson in a mock election…The senior class began a happy
tradition when they “ditched” to Lake Arrowhead…On June 18, 1953, Mira Costa celebrated its
inaugural commencement ceremonies (at El Camino) with the theme, “Lest We Forget.” 252
Mustangs were graduated, future teacher Ernie Hernandez among them.
“History fades into fable; fact becomes clouded with doubt and controversy; the inscription
molders from the tablet; the statue falls from the pedestal.” Washington Irving
“Nothing has really happened until it has been recorded.” Virginia Woolf

The sporting year was remarkable in that six Mustang teams (varsity football, B football,
varsity basketball, varsity tennis, JV baseball and varsity baseball) all galloped to league titles.
The wrestling team would have won as well, but for the absence of a quorum at the final
tournament. Two of the achievements, by the varsity football team in a torrential mud bath,
and by the baseball nine in scorching desert terrain, were ones for the ages.
Football equipment still lacked face masks or even mouth guards, which would not be
introduced for years. Nonetheless, the intrepid varsity eleven lined up in a “split T” formation
which featured quarterbacks Dean Maurry and Jerry Parker,29 fullbacks Joe Zeller, Mel Eagles
and John Baima, half-backs Dennis Seltzer and Tim O’Connor, and ends Norm Becker, John
Hart, Hawaii transfer Alio Fonoimoana, Sherman Rathbun and John Beckenholt. 30 Captain
Norton Engen was unable to play as the result of a concussion. The season started slowly for
the Mustangs, as they dropped their first two non-league games to eventual large school CIF
champion Santa Monica and its star quarterback Ronnie Knox (23-0) and to Beverly Hills (136), but then beat Narbonne (35-6). As league play began, the Mustangs continued to rally.
First, they fought to a scoreless tie against Bellflower. Next, they relied on John Baima’s 21
point effort to avenge the prior year’s loss to El Segundo (33-14). The Mustangs then recorded
back to back shut outs against Morningside (22-0) and Hawthorne (29-0), as Coach
Jacobsmeyer employed what the Daily Breeze described as an “elephantine” backfield stacked

By 1958, Andy had received his B.A and M.A. degrees from USC and was teaching at Santa Monica
High.
28

Jerry Parker later pitched for the USC Trojans. Jerry Ott was an all-Metro conference first team
shortstop at El Camino.
29

Other athletes who saw plenty of playing time were back-up quarterback Dick Craig, center Bill Kelly,
guards Jerry Robertson, Paul MacDowell, Larry Nickerson, John Johnson and Floyd Andrus, and tackles
Tusi Taualii, Mike O’Dell, Dick Wold and Ernie Hernandez.
30
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with fullbacks Mel Eagles, Joe Zeller and John Baima. This trio accounted for 100 of Costa’s
129 yards on the ground in the Hawthorne game.31
“Baima is probably the hardest hitting back in the league.” Henry Burke (October 25, 1952)

The league title was on the line in the final game of the season, as the once-tied Mustangs
faced undefeated Culver City in a downpour at El Camino College.32 Most experts agreed that
any inclement weather would favor the Centaur’s single wing attack, but Costa, behind the
power running of Zeller and Baima, and the effective punting of Norm Becker, registered 12
first downs, while Culver City had none. When the rain stopped and the mud dried, Costa
found itself on top of a 9-0 score, the team’s white uniforms barely recognizable. As the boys
celebrated, their coach had only a two word comment on Costa’s first league football title:
“Team victory.”33 On November 21, two hundred Costa supporters traveled to see Costa play
Paso Robles at the opponent’s home field in first round of the CIF playoffs. Unfortunately, the
Mustangs were corralled (7-21) by the eventual Northern Division champion.
“Team victory…” Walt Jacobsmeyer (November 16, 1952)

The varsity success was nearly equaled by the B football team, now coached by hard driving
Don Cogswell and his more genial second in command, Bob Brigham. With Daily Breeze
“player of the month” for October Bob Blackwood leading the way, the Colts (7-1) won their
second consecutive crown, including the last four games by an incredible combined score of
159 to 12.34 Over the first two years of Pioneer League play, the Colts’ record was an
unblemished 10-0.
“Becker has had an unusual high school career. He played with the varsity first string as a [13
year old] sophomore, then was dropped to the lightweights due to age limitations and played with
the championship Bees [as a junior], then came back up [as a senior] to get his old job at end.”
Henry Burke (December 2, 1952)

At season’s end, Pioneer League coaches named Norm Becker (right end), Joe Zeller (fullback),
Tusi Taualii (defensive tackle) and John Baima (linebacker) to the all-league team. Later, the
Daily Breeze named Bill Kelly (center), Becker (end), Baima (half-back), and Zeller (fullback) to
its all Pioneer League first team on offense, and Dick Wold (tackle), Larry Nickerson (guard) and
Sherman Rathbun (back) to its all Pioneer League team on defense. Fifteen year old Becker
was the Daily Breeze’s “outstanding lineman” and “athlete of the year”35 for the South Bay. At

31

Sophomore Bill Cooper started for the Cougars at offensive center and defensive guard.

32

The game was moved from Redondo due to poor field conditions.

It was to be Costa’s only varsity crown in football until 1970, when Bill Cooper led the Mustangs to the
top of the Bay League.
33

After losing their opener to Santa Monica (7-19), the Colts demolished Beverly Hills (13-6), Narbonne
(21-9), previously undefeated Bellflower (13-12), El Segundo (26-6), Morningside (46-0), Hawthorne (54-0)
and Culver City (33-6). Top players included Blackwood, quarterback Bobby Kelly, Bob Keller, Chuck
Kroll, Jim Arney, Don Askew, Bill Thim, Gary Schloo, Juven Estrada, Lynn Childress, Jack Avery, Dan
McKenna, Bud Runnings and Joe Kueneman.
34

35

Parker finished third in the voting for “athlete of the year.”
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its football banquet, the team hosted guest speaker Tommy Prothro and announced its own
award selections: John Baima (most outstanding); Joe Zeller (most improved); and Dick Wold
(team captain).
“For the season, Mira Costa won the Pioneer League varsity and lightweight crowns and no
matter what happened in the CIF playoffs, no one can complain about that record.” Henry Burke
(November, 1952)

Jack Rowan coached the cross country team, whose strongest runners were Dale Doig and
Dick Thim. …Larry Satterfield’s wrestling team36 won every dual meet.37 However, it was
precluded from claiming a league championship because Hawthorne pulled out of the final
tournament and CIF regulations required at least four competing teams to crown an official
“champion.” Nevertheless, Dale Doig (a three sport star), Gary Ogborn, Ken Malone and Joe
Zeller qualified for CIF competition in San Diego, with Zeller reaching the semi-finals.
“Until the wrestling room was completed some years later, we wrestlers practiced our moves in a
succession of odd and out-of-the-way places. In the beginning, we worked out in a math
classroom. Later, we grappled in the industrial arts room. After that, we finally moved to an
athletic “facility,” but even then just the small room above the coaches’ office in the boys’ locker
room. After completion of the gymnasium, the wrestling team practiced on its stage.” Joe Zeller
(Mira Costa Class of 1953)

Norm Becker, Jerry Ott, Jerry Parker and Sherman Rathbun again starred for the basketball
team, with Tommy Strawn now replacing center Phil Irvin, who had moved to Arizona. Jack
Wallace was the “sixth man” in reserve, while Bill Harrangue, Carl Osterhaus, Frank Lathrop,
Steve Hosler and Jack Swartz saw limited action.38 Costa dedicated its new gymnasium on
December 4 and “christened” it with a 51-50 loss to St. Monica. December also marked the
inauguration of the Pacific Shores Tournament, hosted by Redondo and Mira Costa. 39 Ted
Gossard coached the varsity “melon men” to a league record of 8-2 and an overall mark of 137. Ott set a single game record by scoring 26 points in Costa’s 63-39 win over Hawthorne.
Strawn beat that record by scoring 30 against the same team the second time they met. At the
season’s mid-point, Costa was 3-2 in league play (with losses to Culver City and Bellflower),
while Culver City was 5-0. However, the two teams reversed their records in the second half of
the season, with Costa winning the rematch 49-48 in the season’s penultimate game on
Parker’s last second shot and beating Morningside in the final contest to secure a tie for the
championship.

The team consisted of Dick Weber (95), Bill Northrup (103), Ken Doig (112), Jim Simington (120), Walt
Zeller (127), Frank Osborn (133), Walt Turk (138), Dale Doig and Chuck Kroll (145), Kim Grua (154), Joe
Zeller and Mel Eagles (165), Tom Malone (175) and Robert Malone (heavyweight).
36

Costa beat Beverly Hills (35-9), Hawthorne (35-11), Inglewood (28-23), Fresno (38-14) and Morningside
(27-22 and 26-23).
37

The B team showcased Jerry Show, Charley Davis, John Rhind, Bud Runnings, Earl Weil, Jim King
and Jimmer Lindsay.
38

The 14 participants were Inglewood, Beverly Hills, Hawthorne, Leuzinger, El Rancho, Chadwick,
Torrance, El Segundo, Santa Monica, Baldwin Park, Culver City, Morningside and the host schools.
Redondo took the title with a win over Inglewood, while Santa Monica finished third. Future Costa coach
and Seahawk guard Toby Erlinger made the all-tournament first team, while Jerry Ott made the second
team.
39
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“The bell sounded and the Mustang fans gave a mighty roar as the players lifted Coach Ted
Gossard and carried him into the dressing room.” Pete Peters, Daily Breeze Correspondent
(February 14, 1953)

Costa won a coin flip for the right to represent the league in CIF competition, and Coach
Gossard moved B team standouts Charley Davis and Earl Weil up to the varsity for a playoff
run. In its first round match, Costa overcame a 12 point half-time deficit to beat Harvard. The
green and gold then traveled to distant Barstow, which had a 20-2 record and was a 10 point
favorite. The teams were tied 20-20 at half-time. However, Barstow pulled away when play
resumed and won 54-45. (Costa was destined to return to the desert later in the year, but with
a different result.) At season’s end, Strawn was the all-league first team center, while Ott and
Becker made the second team and defensive standout Parker received honorable mention. The
Daily Breeze was more generous to the Mustangs, selecting both Strawn and Parker for its first,
and Ott and Becker for its second, teams.40
“Well! At Least Micohi Showed Up.” (Daily Breeze tag-line on March 16, 1953 tri-meet between
Santa Monica, Narbonne and Mira Costa)

Few boys turned out for Jack Rowan’s track team; no doubt because the school lacked its own
running facility and was required to travel to El Camino or Redondo for “home” meets. In the
first competition, Costa finished a distant third to Santa Monica and Narbonne, registering only
three points against their combined total of 125. Later, the varsity put up a good fight against
Beverly Hills, losing by just seventeen points (43-60) and actually beat Hawthorne (56-48).
However, the Mustangs enjoyed little success after that. They finished second in a tri-meet
(losing to Culver City 69-31 but beating El Segundo 31-24), lost to Torrance 15-89, and
finished last in the varsity and C divisions of the league finals. One silver lining was the B
team’s third place finish in league finals, which largely resulted from Don Askew’s victories in
the B 100 (10.7) and B 220 (23.5). Other individuals recorded quality marks during the year:
Husky Tusi Taualii put the shot 45’ 2 ½”, Don Norton “broad” jumped 19’ 1” and Charley Davis
ran the 880 in 2:13. …The golf team sliced and hooked their way through a “practice season”
and considered the possibility of joining the Pioneer League. ...John Neff’s tennis team and
Don Holmes held center court with a Pioneer League championship.
“The Mustangs, who have not had the title conceded to themselves as yet, will also have Carl
Osterhaus along with Parker on the mound for an outstanding 1-2 punch.” Daily Breeze
(December 30, 1952)

With powerhouse pitchers Jerry Parker and Carl Osterhaus returning to the diamond, the
Mustangs were expected to do well in baseball. However, few could imagine how high they
would climb. The team started strong in March, beating large division school Santa Monica
twice in pre-season play. Then they took their first two league matches, with Osterhaus
recording nine strikeouts in a 5-2 win over Bellflower and Parker following with a four-hit, 9-1
gem over El Segundo. On April 7, Parker two-hit Morningside and Costa won 5-3. Two days
later, Osterhaus allowed only 4 hits and struck out 11, as the Mustangs narrowly beat

40

It also named Davis and Weil to its all league “B” team.
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Hawthorne 4-3. On April 14, Micohi suffered its only league loss, to Culver City by a score of
6-4. It rebounded two days later with an 8-2 romp over Bellflower. In an April 23 game, El
Segundo touched Parker for three runs. However, Osterhaus shut down the Eagles in relief,
and Costa pulled ahead to stay, 4-3. Osterhaus won his fifth game in a 15-strikeout
performance against Bellflower on April 30.
“As the catcher and clean-up hitter for Hawthorne, I batted against Osterhaus. His arm was so
long that it seemed to cross the plate before his pitch.” Bill Cooper

The league title was on the line in the Mustangs’ May 5 game against Culver City at Clark
Stadium. Remarkably, both Osterhaus and Dave Heinz of Culver City threw no-hit games
against one another, with the Mustangs coming out ahead by a score of 1-0.41 They completed
their league season on May 6, with an anti-climatic 13-2 thrashing of Morningside.42 Not
surprisingly, on May 6 the Daily Breeze named Osterhaus its athlete of the month.
“The tall 6’ 2” senior has written his name in the annals of local sports with a Hall of Fame NoHitter, and it was an extra special one since his pitching opponent didn’t allow a hit either, and
that’s pitching in the clutch.”

Twice previously in the school year, Costa had been stopped by its first-round opponent in CIF
playoffs. That streak ended on May 22, when Osterhaus pitched his second no-hitter in a row
and Costa beat Avalon 23-2. On May 29, the school advanced through the second round of
CIF competition for the first time, as Costa beat San Luis Obispo 5-3. Osterhaus pitched eight
more innings of no-hit ball in that game (giving him a streak of 24 hitless innings), yielding
only a single in the final frame. All three runs against him were unearned. Osterhaus won his
tenth straight game, and Costa its first CIF title, with an 8-6 victory over Needles on June 4.
The starting nine for the final contest consisted of Jerry Parker (pitcher), Bill Kelly (catcher),
Dick Zinsley (first base), Farrell Henderson (second base), Jerry Ott (shortstop), Norm Becker
(third base), and Pat Roberts, Bill Douchette and John Johnson (outfield). The game was
played in 102 degree heat at the opponent’s home stadium. The field was hard scrabble desert,
and outfielders saw more than one lizard scurrying about during the game. There were six lead
changes throughout the contest, with Costa going ahead to stay in the top of the ninth on
back-to-back doubles by Jerry Ott and Norm Becker. Becker scored the final run on a passed
ball. Osterhaus (who had relieved Parker in the fifth and proceeded to strike out 12 of the 24
batters he faced) shut down Needles in the bottom of the ninth to preserve the Mustangs’ first,
and only, CIF championship in baseball.43

Costa scored its only run in the fourth inning, when it could not even get the ball out of the infield!
Johnson started the inning with a walk. Becker then tried to sacrifice Johnson to second by bunting
back to the mound. Heinz’s throw failed to get Johnson at second, leaving runners on first and second
when the dust settled. Roberts grounded to the right side of the infield, forcing Becker at second,
Johnson advancing to third on the fielder’s choice. Parker then bunted back to the mound. Heinz threw
home, but Johnson remained at third, and the bases were loaded. Dick Zinsley calmly took ball four on a
3-2 count, forcing in Johnson with the winning run.
41

42

As a tune-up for CIF playoffs, Costa beat the Bay League champ, Beverly Hills, in a practice game.

Costa scored three in the top of the third, three in the top of the fifth, and two in the top of the ninth.
Needles scored two in the bottom of the first, three in the bottom of the third, and one in the bottom of the
seventh.
43
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King of Diamonds
Southpaw Carl Osterhaus stood six feet two inches tall. He was undoubtedly the Mustang’s
“meal ticket” pitcher during their 1953 championship season. He pitched two consecutive
no-hitters and eight innings of a third. The first came in a league title clinching game
against second place Culver City. When Costa advanced to the CIF playoffs, Osterhaus
pitched another no-hitter in a seven inning first round game against Avalon, as Costa
shelled the islanders by a score of 23-2. In the second round, he held the San Luis Obispo
nine hitless for eight more innings (extending his hitless streak to an incredible 24
innings), and Costa won 5-3. In the final contest, against Needles High School in 102
degree heat, Jerry Parker started on the mound. Unfortunately, he gave up five runs in
four innings. Naturally, the Mustangs called on Big Carl to come on in relief. He proceeded
to strike out 12 of the 24 batters he faced and win his tenth straight game of the season.
Costa secured the first CIF title in the school’s history, and its only one in baseball to date.
After graduating with the Class of 1953, Carl went on to pitch for Pepperdine University.
Most sadly, he collapsed and died of a cerebral hemorrhage at the beginning of his junior
year in college. As the poet, A.E. Houseman, penned: “Smart lad, to slip betimes away,
from fields where glory does not stay; and early though the laurel grows, it withers quicker
than the rose.” Mustangs honored him by dedicating their new baseball field in his name.

At year’s end, Norm Becker, who starred in football, basketball and baseball, was honored by
the Daily Breeze as the South Bay’s outstanding “all around” athlete for 1952. Costa also
singled out for distinction the following from among its ranks: John Baima (football), Tom
Strawn (basketball), Carl Osterhaus (baseball), Don Askew (track), Dale Doig (wrestling and
cross country), Dan Holmes (tennis) and Tony Arce (golf). The championship season had come
to a close.

Chapter 4: Running Renaissance (1953-54)
In September 1953, Swanson sold its first TV dinner, Nikita Khrushchev was appointed
Secretary of the Soviet Communist Party, Ernie Banks took the field as the Cubs’ first AfricanAmerican player and Senator Joseph McCarthy prepared for hearings on the “Commie” menace
would be begin in April of the following year. In October, Earl Warren was sworn in as the new
Chief Justice of the United States Supreme Court. The world’s first atomic submarine, the
“Nautilus,” launched in January. Later in the year, Brown vs. Board of Education declared racial
segregation in public schools to be unconstitutional, “Sports Illustrated” incepted, the phrase
“Under God” was added to the pledge of allegiance, Roger Bannister broke the four minute
barrior in the mile run and JRR Tolkien published “The Fellowship of the Ring.” “On the
Waterfront” won the Academy Award for best picture and “Kismet” was tops on Broadway.
Even as Costa’s state of the art cafeteria opened, construction was under way on a new football
field…Alfeo Bernardi (math), John Jancar (art) and Mary McVey (social studies) joined the
faculty...The driver education program began…The Coronation Ball incepted, with Dick Craig
and Libby Wikoff reigning as king and queen…Mira Costa’s own print shop began to produce
La Vista…Student Edmundo Najera composed an operetta entitled “The Miracle of San Isidro,”
which Mustang music lovers (including lead Tony Brubaker) performed…The first drill team
formed with 53 high-kickers to entertain football crowds at half-time...The girls hewed to a
strict dress code which required skirts with blouses or sweaters…Underclassmen considered
Dick Craig, Elroy Lang and Libby Wikoff to be the “most ideal” seniors… Future teachers Tony
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Brubaker and Elroy Lang graduated…Costa’s enrollment topped 1630 students, 300 more than
the year before. Future growth was projected at a phenomenal fifty per cent per year.
“Give us a team of our size and we’ll give ’em a whipping.” Don Cogswell (September, 1953)

The varsity football team was now led by Don Cogswell,44 with assistance from new athletic
director and receivers coach Walt Jacobsmeyer, line coach Bob Brigham, and trainer Ted
Gossard. With Bob Blackwood stepping up from the prior year’s championship B squad to
replace John Baima as the principal ball carrier and quarterback Dick Craig guiding the team’s
offense, the Mustangs achieved a creditable 6-3 record.45 They began the season with a loss to
eventual large school CIF repeat champ Santa Monica before 4000 fans at the Seahawk Bowl.
In the next game, the Mustangs came from behind on a last minute 36 yard run by Bob Keller
to nip Baldwin Park 14-13. The skirmish against Beverly Hills was closely contested and
controversial. When the Norman quarterback ran out of bounds as time expired, his coach
protested and demanded another play. Coach Cogswell displayed extreme good sportsmanship
by so stipulating, which resulted in a quarterback sack and Costa on top of another 14-13
score. After a narrow 7-0 loss to Mark Keppel, the Mustangs opened their league season with a
7-6 win over rival El Segundo and its star tailback Bobby Beathard. The team then galloped
through the rest of the league schedule with wins over Morningside (13-0), Culver City (27-13)
and Bellflower (26-7), before narrowly losing a second league title when it was bested 25-7 by
eventual champion Hawthorne. The B football squad, coached by Bud Ingersoll, had an overall
6-2-1 record to retain the top spot in its division for the third consecutive year, although this
time in a tie with Culver City. The Centaurs beat the Mustangs by just a single point, with
Costa on the opponent’s three yard line as time expired.46 At season’s end, senior Bob
Blackwood made the coaches’ all-league first team on both offense and defense. Other
honorees were Pat Roberts, Tony Leon and Earl Weil (first team defense), Joel Craig and Lynn
Childress (second team defense), and Roberts, Weil and Roger Sawyer (second team offense).
Bob Keller, Dick Craig, Floyd Andrus and Jim Arney received honorable mention.47 The team
itself selected Pat Roberts as its most valuable player, Tony Leon as the most improved
lineman, and Marvin Chance as the most improved back. Dick Craig was chosen to be captain
for the following season.
“For those asking why Redondo and Mira Costa do not compete against each other in all sports,
Superintendent of Schools Earl Brown answered that the Board of Trustees has gone on record
44

The no-nonsense, 6’ 3” Cogswell, had played end for UCLA’s Red Sanders.

Bob Keller, John Hart, Norton Engen, Jim Arney and Marvin Chance joined Blackwood in the backfield.
Bobby Kelly spelled Craig at quarterback. Earl Weil and Dick Shoemaker were on the receiving end of
Craig’s passes. Roger Sawyer, Bob Gay, Ken Troxel, Dan McKenna, Paul MacDowell, Tony Brubaker,
Lynn Childress, Floyd Andrus, Joe Flores and Ken Goodwin blocked. Pat Robertson and Tony Leon
snapped the ball.
45

46The

Colts beat Bay League co-champs Santa Monica (14-6) and Beverly Hills (13-6), and Baldwin Park
(26-0) before concluding the pre-season with a 6-32 loss to Mark Keppel. They went on to defeat league
opponents El Segundo (13-0) and Morningside (33-6), before tying Hawthorne and losing their first league
contest in three years, 19-20 to Culver City. The season ended with a 33-18 romp over Bellflower. Team
contributors included Weldon Gibson, Charley Davis, Fred Balsz, Don Johnson, Ken Yeakel, Wally Zeller,
Mike Brunner and Trent Castricone.
The Daily Breeze named Weil, Roberts and Blackwood to the first team offense, Sawyer and Keller to
the second team offense, and Leon, Andrus, Childress and Engen to the second team defense.
47
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opposing such an inter-district rivalry. However, Brown also stated that the board does not
object to the schools meeting each other in tournament or league competitions. Mr. Brown was
reminded that the schools do not compete in the same league. He responded by implying there
might be league realignments in the future.” Henry Burke (November 16, 1953)

The cross country team, now coached by Ray Southstone,48 raced to second in league. It outdistanced Long Beach Poly, Santa Monica, Beverly Hills, Culver City and Inglewood along the
way, losing only to Baldwin Park. Top runners were freshman Val Newall, Jim Bevins, Paul
Glennon, Don Grish and Bill Said. …Although a league final was unfeasible because only three
schools (Costa, Hawthorne and Morningside) fielded squads,49 Bob Brigham’s wrestling team50
won all but one of its dual meet matches51 and its first individual CIF championships, as
freshman Bill Said finished at the top of the 95 pound division by pinning all three of his
opponents at CIF finals, while Dewey Weber (of later surfing and surfboard fame) took second
in the 103 pound classification, beaten by only a single point. …Coach Gossard’s starting
quintet in basketball consisted of Jack Wallace, Charley Davis, Mike Bright, Jack Swartz and
Dick Craig.52 Although they lost the final three games of the season to finish fifth, the team set
a school scoring record with 72 points against El Segundo.53 Swartz and Davis made the
coaches’ all-league team, while Wallace received honorable mention. Signaling better days to
come, the B team placed first in league play. The starting line-up of Jimmer Lindsay, Jim
King, Dennis DeVaney, Johnny Rhind and Fred Balsz, together with “sixth man” Bob Fults, set
a school record by scoring 80 points against Hawthorne and finished the regular season at 180. The team entered the prestigious Santa Monica Tournament at the end of the year. After
beating Fontana (49-29), San Diego Hoover (40-20), and Long Beach Wilson (39-37 in double
overtime), the team narrowly lost the title game to Newport Harbor (32-29), to finish the season
at 21-1. Dennis DeVaney and Jimmer Lindsay were named to the all-tournament team.54
“Track will be one of the major sports at Mira Costa before long. Even without home facilities to
coach his boys, Ray Southstone has had a huge turn-out this year, most of whom are in the lower
grades…So far the brightest prospect on the varsity seems to be Paul Glennon. [His mile] time is

48Although

diminutive in stature, Southstone pole-vaulted 13’ 3” for a CIF record while a student at
Inglewood High and was otherwise a very fine all-around athlete.
49

CIF regulations required four competing schools to constitute a “league” for championship purposes.

50Other

grapplers included Bill Northrup (120) (who beat defending CIF champ Jerry Hunsucker of
Hawthorne in a dual meet), Ken Doig (127), Wally Zeller (133), Tom Jeffers (138), Dick Brislin (145), Ken
Grua (154), Curtis Higgins (165), Ed Plaza (185) and Dave Heath (215).
51

Costa beat Hawthorne, 36-18, 33-18 and 40-17 and Inglewood, 26-24; it lost to Leuzinger, 31-16.

Their varsity teammates included Steve Hosler, Larry Messemore, Don Potter, Norton Engen, Gary
O’Dell and Joe Hern.
52

The season unfolded as follows: MC 33—Serra 30; MC 43—Centennial 34; MC 40—Rosemead 56; MC
44--Chula Vista 39; MC 50—San Diego Hoover 61; MC 72—El Segundo 43; MC 43—Morningside 32; MC
59—Hawthorne 65; MC 39—Culver City 43; MC 59—El Segundo 55; MC 48—Hawthorne 45; MC 57—
Pomona 65; MC 65—Morningside 59; MC 53—Hawthorne 62; MC 56—Bellflower 64; MC 44—Culver City
59.
53

This tournament included most of Southern California’s “B” basketball teams. A first place finish was
deemed to constitute the unofficial CIF crown for the lower division.
54
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just under the 5-minute mark, so he still has to go some to catch the champions.” Henry Burke
(March 24, 1954)

After a season in which fewer than 20 boys participated in track, over 100 turned out for the
team, with more than half of them qualifying for league finals.55 The heightened enthusiasm
doubtlessly resulted from Coach Southstone’s arrival and continuing progress on the school’s
new running facility. As a result, the varsity broke the tape at third, while the B team and C
team each clinched a league championship.56 On an individual level, Don Askew (10.2, 22.9)
was the fastest Mustang. Dick Shoemaker set league standards of 52.2 in the 440 and 21.1 in
the 180 low hurdles. Don Norton long jumped 20’ 7” and Jim McDill topped the high jump bar
at 5’ 9 ½”. The varsity 880 yard relay team (O’Dell, Craig, Askew and Shoemaker) finished first
in a league record time of 1:34.2. Paul Glennon’s mile mark of 4:51.5 was good enough to get
him into the CIF semi-final round, while sophomore Don Grish’s 10’ 9” pole vault took him all
the way to the “C” division finals.57 …The baseball team returned a nucleus of Earl Weil, Tony
Leon, Gary Schloo, Lefty Messemore, Pat Roberts and added freshman Trent Castricone to the
mix.
However, several players sustained injuries over the first half of the season.
Consequently, the team fell far from the Olympian heights of its CIF coronation and, like the
basketball team, finished fifth.58 …The golf team, now coached by Gerald Thompson,
continued driving to, from and at Alondra Park, and finished second in league match play.
…Mickey Simmons was the new tennis coach. His team compiled a fine 11-3 record. …At
year’s end, Costa’s outstanding athletes were Don Holmes (tennis), Pat Roberts (football), Gary
Schloo (baseball), Paul Glennon (cross-country), Bill Said (wrestling), Jack Swartz (basketball),
Tony Arce (golf) and Dick Shoemaker (track). Largely as a result of Ray Southstone’s vastly
improved running program, the school won the coveted “Tom Harmon Trophy” for the best
overall team records in the Pioneer League.
Three Pioneers
Richard E. (“Dick”) Shoemaker was a child actor who appeared in many well known
Hollywood films of the 1940’s (e.g., “The White Cliffs of Dover,” “Penny Serenade” and
“The Bells of St. Mary’s”). At Costa, he played both end and half-back for the varsity
football team and set records in the 440 yard dash, the 180 yard low hurdles and 880 yard
relay. Dick was named 1954’s track athlete of the year as a senior. He graduated from
Occidental College in 1959 and received a master’s degree in journalism from UCLA several
years later. He was a well-known journalist, first with Newsweek and later as a television

55

13 boys qualified for the varsity, 23 for the B team, and 16 for the C team.

In the first meet against El Segundo and Paramount, Costa won all three divisions. Although the varsity
fell to Inglewood and Morningside, the B and C teams prevailed against their counterparts. Costa then
beat Leuzinger and Hawthorne, as well as Bellflower and Culver City, in separate tri-meets. It also
finished second in both the B and C divisions of the Inglewood Relays.
56

In the B competition, Fred Balsz set new league records in the 660 (1:25.2) and broad jump (20’ 6”) and
Charley Davis set a new record of 3:23.6 in the 1320. In the C division, Don Grish set a league mark of
14.6 in the 120 low hurdles to go with his pole vault record.
57

The team’s record corresponded to the health of its roster, with many of the losses incurred before the
team reached full strength: MC 2—St. Monica 0; MC 5—El Segundo 6; MC 0—Morningside 14; MC 7—
Hawthorne 9; MC 0—Bellflower 12; MC 18—El Segundo 5; MC 5—Hawthorne 14; and MC 18—Culver City
3.
58
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reporter for the three major networks. While at ABC, he covered the second “Tet
Offensive” directly from the front lines in Vietnam, as well as the Patti Hearst kidnapping
and its aftermath, even acting (at great personal risk) as an intermediary between the
Hearst family and the SLA. He won a “Golden Mike” for his later report on a hostage story.
Dick passed away in 2002 at the age of 65.
Joe Zeller was one of Costa’s most successful athletes in its “Pioneer” days. As a junior in
1951, he started in the backfield for the champion Colt squad and contributed valuable
points to the wrestling team. In his senior year, Joe was the starting fullback on the only
Mustang football squad to win a league championship until 1970, receiving first team
honors. He then returned to the wrestling mat, where he led Costa to the first of many
titles. After winning league in his weight class, he wrestled further than any other Mustang
to that time when he reached the CIF semi-finals.59
After high school, Joe went on to
play football with several of his Mustang teammates at El Camino under legendary Coach
Norm Verry. Undefeated and ranked second in the nation, they met Hinds Junior College
from Raymond, Mississippi in the 1955 Junior Rose Bowl before 70,000 fans, where they
suffered their only defeat of the season. He also won two Southern California wrestling
championships for the Warriors at 177 pounds. Upon graduating from college, Joe (along
with his classmate Bill Kelly) landed a teaching position at the newly opened Aviation
High, where he taught biology, and coached football, wrestling, girls’ softball and other
sports for some 25 years. When Aviation closed, Joe returned to his alma mater, where
Mustangs were fortunate to have him for the last 10 years of his teaching career. He
remains actively athletic in retirement.
Richard B. (“Dick”) Craig was Costa’s quarterback on the Pioneer League second place
team of 1953, as well as a member of the basketball team’s starting five. He attended the
University of Missouri-Columbia on an athletic scholarship, starting as quarterback for the
football team. He received his B.A. in 1958 and M.A. in 1963. After teaching high school
social sciences and Spanish for several years, Dick returned to the University of Missouri,
where he earned a PhD. in 1970. His dissertation was published in 1971 as “The Bracero
Program: Interest Groups and Foreign Policy.” The work, still widely studied, reviewed the
controversial contract labor program which existed from 1942 until the 1960’s, pursuant
to which the federal government hired some 4.2 million Mexican laborers to work in this
country’s agricultural industries, thereby displacing “native” workers from the same jobs.
Dr. Craig joined the Kent State University faculty in 1969. He famously researched
narcotics trafficking in that post and was called upon to testify before numerous
governmental agencies for his expertise. He passed away in 2013 at the age of 78.

Chapter 5: Almost Home Field (1954-55)
In September 1954, the Washington D.C. and Baltimore public school districts began to integrate
black and white students, stations affiliated with CBS, NBC and ABC sprang up across the
nation, and the Tonight Show premiered on NBC with host Steve Allen. On the first day of
December, Rosa Parks refused to relinquish her seat on a Montgomery, Alabama bus to a white
man. Her arrest led to Martin Luther King’s organization of a city wide boycott. At the end of the
same month, surgeons in Boston completed the first successful organ transplant operation. Later

The Zeller family’s contribution to Costa’s athletic programs did not end with Joe. Middle brother
Wally won back-to-back individual CIF wrestling championships in 1955 and 1956, and baby brother
Allan took third place on the mat at the 1957 CIF finals.
59
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in the school year, Bill Haley introduced “rock and roll,” while Glenn Ford went toe to toe with
juvenile delinquents in “The Blackboard Jungle.” “The Pajama Game” was Tony’s choice on
Broadway, while “The $64,000 Question” dominated televised entertainment. Disneyland
opened one month after graduation.
Miss Risse was promoted to counselor, while Doris Barr, Arthur De Santis, Robert Falcon,
Harriet Jolly (Priestly), Geraldine Rodman (Wadhams), Warren Van der Leest and Margaret
Kelly all entered the classroom…Costa now had some 1950 students, 200 more than Redondo.
The burgeoning enrollment necessitated eleven bus drivers to transport students to and from
the campus. The Daily Breeze reported on September 14: “[Mr. Waller] indicated that every
square inch of classroom space was being used and that even a storeroom had been converted
into a classroom. An old residence, moved during the summer from Redondo to the Micohi
campus, is [also] being used for a classroom.” The imminent construction of twelve new
classrooms, a library and two shop buildings was expected to alleviate overcrowding…Future
district superintendent Beverly Woods (Rohrer) was the student body secretary and graduated
this year, while wrestling standout Dewey Weber completed his junior year…As “rock and roll”
swept the nation, Costans formed the “Record Round Up” club. The student who submitted
the most popular record won a free platter. Surprisingly, most musical tastes adhered to the
“big band” and “crooner” models of earlier generations…Costa still showed its rural roots, as
Fred Eckert sponsored the “Future Farmers” club and taught a course in Agriculture, just as
he had each year since the school’s founding...Costa’s “law and order” orientation surfaced in
the “Junior Police” and “Rifle” clubs…Edmundo Najera penned his second operetta performed
at Costa, entitled “Chanson d’ Amour”…The Sandacre Scholarship Fund was
established…Costa finally enjoyed a home field advantage of sorts in its final “Pioneer” year as
its football field (sans seating or lights), track and baseball field rounded into shape.
Nonetheless, Costa continued to hold widely attended football games and track meets at
Redondo…Several city councilmen, apparently failing to understand the realities of Costa’s
origination and financing, expressed a parochial desire to change the school’s name to
“Manhattan Beach High School.”60
Practice for football season began in late summer on the team’s new field, where Coach
Cogswell stressed the conditioning techniques Red Sanders had taught him at UCLA.
“Every form of calisthenics is incorporated at Mira Costa, where almost an hour a day is devoted
to push ups, sit ups, cartwheels and many other muscle exercises.” Don Cogswell

Although UCLA ran a single wing, Costa’s coaching staff introduced a new “Split T” formation
for the offense.61 The immediate results were less than satisfying, as Micohi lost twice and tied
once before eking out a 6-0 win at Huntington Beach in the fog.62
When league season
“Manhattan political observers have contended that the ‘confusing’ name of Mira Costa was given the
school by authorities who feared giving the facility a name such as ‘Manhattan Beach High School’ might
offend persons throughout the local high school district who were asked to vote money for the erecting of
the secondary education plant.” (Daily Breeze Report on City Council Meeting of November 10, 1954)
60

The principal players were ends Earl Weil, Ken Troxel and Joel Craig, tackles Floyd Andrus and Lynn
Childs, guards Dick Breslin, Dave Rosenkrantz, Russ Lemley, Denny Owen, Joe Kueneman and Roger
Fullmer, center Barry Stever, fullbacks Bob Gay and Ralph Greenwood, quarterbacks Jimmer Lindsay
and Bobby Kelly, and halfbacks Dick Shoemaker and Don Johnston.
61
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commenced, Costa beat Morningside, Culver City and Beverly Hills, but lost to Hawthorne.
Because Hawthorne had been tied by Morningside, the Mustangs went into the final game of
the season against El Segundo with a shot at another league title. They responded with a 19-6
victory over the Eagles. Unfortunately, Culver City narrowly missed beating Hawthorne by a
single point (19-20), and the Cougars took the crown. Led by future Costa teacher Bill Cooper
(who was CIF co-player of the year) they went on to win the Northern Division CIF
championship as well. In the end, the Mustangs sported a fine 4-1 league record, (5-3-1
overall), to place second in the Pioneer League.
“I think the reason I made CIF Player of the Year as a center was because I called the play
signals. I received a lot of notoriety for that.” Bill Cooper (Daily Breeze, November 22, 1973)

Ed Hyduke took over the reins of the Colt squad. The B team went four and one, good enough
for a share of the title. Only a 7-6 loss to Culver City marred its league record.63 At season’s
end, the varsity selected 5’ 8” Jimmer Lindsay as its MVP, Sonny Vardeman as the most
improved lineman, Bob Keene as the most improved back, and Bob Gay as the following year’s
Captain. League honors were also given to Earl Weil (first team on both offense and defense),
Lindsay (first team offense) and Gay, Joel Craig and Floyd Andrus (first team defense). Keene,
Vardeman, Denny Owen, Lynn Childress, Dick Breslin, Ken Troxel, Dick Shoemaker and Joe
Kueneman received “honorable mention.”
By late fall, expectations began to build that Costa would soon become part of the Bay League.
“Objection to the combining of Redondo and Mira Costa in the same league has died down
considerably since two years ago, when it was believed that a riot squad would be required for
every athletic event between the two schools.” Henry Burke (December 11, 1954)

Of course, the real reason precluding such competition was the obvious disparity between the
schools’ enrollments, facilities and assets. All that had evened-out, as Costa was now regularly
competing against, and beating, other large schools. The daunting new Bay League was to
consist of Costa, Redondo, Torrance, Leuzinger, Centennial (CIF football champ in 1954)
Inglewood and Santa Monica (CIF football champ in 1952 and 1953), which would play a
“freelance schedule” in football.
Ray Southstone’s cross country team was usually led by either Val Newell or Jim Bevins,
followed by Don Grish, Mike O’Haver and Dick Van Vliet. A first meet victory over Long Beach
Poly (15-69) proved to be a harbinger of things to come, as the team completed an unbeaten

Costa lost its first game to Mark Keppel 6-14, as Bob Gay scored the lone Mustang touchdown on a 24
yard run from scrimmage. Future All-American Lee Grosscup and his Santa Monica Vikings racked up
40 points, while the Mustangs scored only once, in the next contest. Costa was expected to beat Gardena
in their third game. However, time expired with Micohi on the opponent’s one yard line in a 0-0 tie.
Costa then beat Morningside 20-7, but lost the key game of the season to Hawthorne, 7-26. The team
finished with three consecutive victories, beating Culver City 7-6, Beverly Hills 19-7 and El Segundo 19-6.
62

The team was 6-3 overall, as it beat Santa Monica (7-6), Huntington Beach (38-0), Morningside (14-0),
Hawthorne (40-8), Beverly Hills (31-6) and El Segundo (38-0), but lost its opener to Glendale (6-14), a
non-league game to Gardena (7-13), and narrowly to Culver City (6-7). Leading players were quarterback
Al Pitzer and running backs Trent Castricone, Wally Zeller, Gibby Gibson, Nick Comitas and David
Hodson.
63
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dual meet schedule and finished second at the Pioneer League meet behind Morningside, and
first in the JV division. Bevins took third place and Newall fourth, at league finals.
As winter approach, Ted Gossard continued to coach the varsity basketball team,64 while Dean
Sempert arrived to tutor the B, C and D teams. With no player taller than 6’ 1” Mike Bright,
the varsity was undersized in comparison to most others. However, the casaba-men made up
for their lack of size with depth at every position. The regular line-up included Bright, Earl
Weil and Joe Hern at forwards, Dennis Devaney at center, and Charley Davis, Johnny Rhind
and Jimmer Lindsay alternating at guard. The team (most often described in the press as
“spunky”) won the consolation bracket of the Pacific Shores Tournament, placing Davis and
Bright on the all-tourney team, and came in fourth at the Beverly Hills Tournament. Its 5-5
league record was good enough for third place. Future stars Cliff Warren, Bob Fults and Gary
O’Dell spurred the JV team to a third place finish in league, while superstar-in-waiting Mike
McConnell and Ernie Davis led the B and C squads to second place and first place finishes,
respectively. At season’s end, Bright and Davis were first team “all-league” selections, while
Rhind and Devaney earned honorable mentions.
Don Cogswell’s wrestling team took third in CIF after finishing second in league.65 Individual
CIF winners were Wally Zeller at 138 pounds and Dewey Weber at 112 pounds. Bill Northrup
and David Heath each took home a third place.
Hard Luck Bill
Bill Said won the first individual championship for Costa at the CIF wrestling finals in
1954, pinning all three of his opponents in route to the 95 pound crown. The same year,
Dewey Weber came in second in the 103 pound group. Each boy gained weight over the offseason, and came back in 1955 to fight it out in the 112 pound division. Because Weber
was able to beat Said in practice, he got the nod to compete for the varsity, while Said, the
school’s first CIF champion, was forced to ride the bench. By season’s end, Weber had won
the league and CIF championships at 112 pounds. Said not only had no chance to defend
his title, he did not even get onto the mat.

The Mustang baseball team66 left Clark Stadium to play on its own home field for the first time.
They got off to a lackluster start, losing their first two league games to Hawthorne and
Morningside, but then rattled off six straight victories and found themselves tied with
Morningside for the league lead. Costa won its next game against El Segundo, while
Morningside dropped its contest to Culver City, elevating the Mustangs to sole possession of
The team record was: MC 63—Loyola 65; MC 48—Long Beach Jordan 52; MC 68—Bellflower 34; MC
46—Centennial 47; MC 61—Torrance 47; MC 59—Santa Monica 49; MC 53—Rosemead 40; MC 63—Serra
50; MC 55—Lincoln San Diego 32; MC 46—San Diego 49; MC 34—Morningside 40; MC 44—Hawthorne
41; MC 60—Culver City 43; MC 47—Beverly Hills 78; MC 62—El Segundo 44; MC 57—Morningside 66;
MC 55—Compton 45; MC 49—Beverly Hills 59; MC 44—Centennial 46; MC 52—Hawthorne 54; MC 55—
Culver City 48; MC 54—Beverly Hills 62; MC 71—El Segundo 60.
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League champs were Norman Johns (103), Dewey Weber (112), Bill Northrup (120), Ken Doig (133) and
Wally Zeller (138).
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The usual starters were Cliff Warren (catcher), Dundee Jones (first base), Ed Beard (second base), Trent
Castricone (shortstop), Cliff Glass (third base) and Bob Day, Earl Weil and Brian McCourt in the outfield.
The deep pitching staff included Dick Thompson, Dave Rosenkrantz, Ron Colgan and Denny Owen.
66
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first. They completed their season with a 7-2 victory over Culver City, finishing 8-2 for a
second league title in four years of play. Dick Thompson was the winning pitcher when Costa
beat San Marino in the first round of the CIF playoffs. However, the team was denied a second
CIF crown when it lost to Basic High by a single run (6-7) in Henderson, Nevada. Dundee
Jones, who batted .476 for the year and was the team’s MVP, was first team all league, as were
Earl Weil and Cliff Warren. Trent Castricone, Bob Gay and Dick Thompson made the second
team.67
“Quite excited about the Mira Costa Relays which will be held for the first time Friday afternoon is
Coach Ray Southstone, the ambitious little man who is quickly developing outstanding track and
field material at Mira Costa. Southstone’s dream is to make the Mira Costa Relays one of the
outstanding events of the year at the Manhattan Beach school. The meet will be held at Mira
Costa when a grandstand is built on the new campus, but until then the Seahawk Bowl in
Redondo will be used.” Daily Breeze (March 2, 1955)

The track team hosted the inaugural “Mira Costa Relays” at Redondo on March 4, 1955. The
varsity finished second to the Seahawks, while the B and C teams took third and second
places, respectively. All three teams went on to garner Pioneer League titles in May. During
the season, Bob Norton set an outstanding record of twenty-two feet even in the “broad” jump.
In other events: Mike Buehner registered times of 10.3 and 22.1 in the sprints; Jim Bevins
began a strong tradition in the mile by setting a new mark of 4:38.2; Don Askew ran a
blistering 10.1 in the 100 and 51.3 in the 440;68 Gary O’Dell repeatedly assaulted the school
880 record, ultimately bringing it down to 2:00.8; Bob Fults ran the 120 high hurdles in 16.2;
and Don Grish vaulted to an impressive height of 12’ 7”.
“The local lads hold daily workouts in the Hermosa Biltmore Plunge under the direction of Coach
Bob Brigham [and] hold their meets at the larger Hollywood Riviera pool.” Daily Breeze (March
30, 1955)

Costa’s first swim club had enough aqua-men to field teams at the A, B and C levels. Swiftest
in the water were Henry Ford, Bob Hodges, Denny Seawright and Al Smith. Outside school,
Janice Dresser finished third in the Southern California AAU 200 breast stroke event for girls
aged 13-14. …The golf team was led by brothers Tony, Angel and Rudy Arce.69 …Don Holmes
continued to serve up aces for the tennis team.70 …Pat Robinson was the school’s outstanding
female athlete, as GAA activities were expanded to include modern dance and tennis, and
Jimmer Lindsay was the outstanding male athlete.

Chapter 6: Invitation to a Rivalry (1955-56)
In September 1955, President Eisenhower suffered a heart attack, Juan Peron fled Argentina, the
last occupying forces from World War II withdrew from Austria, the Salk polio vaccine was
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Glass, Beard and Owen received honorable mention.

His principal competitor in this event was two-year letterman Dick Smothers (of future “Smothers
Brothers” fame) at Redondo High.
68
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They were supported by Jim Campbell, John Weidemeyer, Earl Cunningham and alternate Ken Doig.

Others charging the net were Doug Heathcote, Howard Johnson, Sidney Whaley, Ron Segerblom,
Charles Jesselin, Stuart Morris and Chuck Givens.
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administered nation-wide, James Dean died in a car crash outside Paso Robles, Pat Boone’s
“Ain’t That a Shame” was number one, and “Gunsmoke” premiered on television. One month
later, over 7000 Hungarians were slaughtered by Russian troops when they asserted their
independence and “The Mickey Mouse Club” premiered stateside. Kenner Toys introduced Play
Doh, Ford unveiled the Thunderbird, and Kentucky Fried Chicken was born. In March of the
school year, Elvis Presley’s “Heartbreak Hotel” overwhelmed teenage angst. “Damn Yankees”
was the nation’s top musical and “Around the World in 80 Days” was the best new movie.
Hugh Cameron and James Mills joined the faculty…Among the boys, crew cuts and corduroy
slacks were definitely in vogue. Graduation suits were available at Penny’s for just $45 on a
“layaway” plan…The South Bay Chapter of the American Field Service hosted its first students,
Maria Gonzalez from Costa Rica and Edda Homan from Germany. In turn, Costa sent threesport athlete Bob Fults to Germany as its first “exchange”…The Mustang Drill Team and Mr.
Cather’s marching band paraded down Disneyland’s new Main Street and entertained guests of
the Magic Kingdom with a 45 minute concert...Anita Hunsucker was the sixth varsity
sweetheart…PTA memberships cost just one dollar, or fifty cents per parent…Rand’s Roundup
was a popular banqueting spot…In sports, the Mustangs moved up from the Pioneer League to
a realigned large school Bay League, which consisted of Mira Costa, Torrance, Santa Monica,
Centennial, Inglewood, Redondo and Leuzinger. This, of course, allowed Costa to meet its rival
Redondo on the field of competition in all sports…Students sported “rooter buttons” with
catchy phrases (like “Eradicate Redondo”) cleverly coined by Bob Brigham each week.
After consecutive runner-up finishes, the triumvirate of Cogswell, Brigham and Jacobsmeyer,
assisted by newbie Hal Mitchell and trainer Ted Gossard, had high hopes for the football
varsity. While the Mustangs71 were considerably smaller72 than almost every team they faced,
they began the season by beating CIF semi-finalist Mark Keppel of Alhambra 6-0 on Gary
O’Dell’s second quarter touchdown reception. The next game saw Costa lose to perennial
powerhouse Santa Monica once again, this time by a more competitive score of 28-13.
“On the whole, we must admit, Coach Don Cogswell has put together a far stronger eleven than
the one which lost last year to Santa Monica by a 40-7 count, and this game was what the medic
ordered for spotting flaws. With some ironing out, this team is going to look good.” Stu
Robertson (October 3, 1955)

KTLA gave the Mustangs their first television exposure when it broadcast the Gardena game on
October 7. Fred Hessler handled the play-by-play. While the Mustangs were hoping for some
version of “The Last of the Mohicans,” the teams fought to a scoreless tie for the second year in
a row. Costa went on to beat Sweetwater (the only team they outweighed all season), 21-13.
However, the Centennial Apaches, with backs who ran sub-ten second hundred yard dashes,
sped away by the score of 7-21. A rivalry began when Costa finally had the opportunity to play
Redondo at El Camino on October 28. While the green and gold came out on the short end of a

Top players included Denny Owen, Ray Duerr and Harry Hart at end, Dale Fullmer, Mike McConnell,
David Heath and Dennis Neff at tackle, Russ Lemley, Ralph Greenwood and Larry Anderson at guard,
Barry Stever, Richard Deese and Ken Roberts at center, Bob Keen and Dave Hodson at fullback, Gary
O’Dell and Trent Castricone at half-back, and Ken Yeakel and Chris Bader at quarterback.
71

72

For example, Ralph Greenwood, the starting right guard, weighed less than 150 pounds.
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6-0 score, all was not lost, as the Mustang B team (coached by Hyduke and Ingersoll and led
by Ernie Woods, Dave Stout and Mike Conrad) shut out the Seahawks, 22-0.
Let the Games Begin
Although Costa had competed with Redondo on a “practice” basis in two basketball and
two baseball games several years before, in 1955 the schools finally competed against each
other as members of the same league. The first football game between the two teams took
place on October 28, 1955 before 7000 fans at El Camino College. Even though star
receiver Gary O’Dell was injured, the Daily Breeze rated Costa a seven point favorite. All
during the week before the clash, newspapers were filled with commentary (including
position-by-position handicaps) and prognostications. Everyone had his own opinion about
whether a school which had been existence only five years could defeat one with a storied
sports tradition dating back over five decades, particularly where the Seahawks outweighed
the Mustangs by more than ten pounds per player. Adding to the drama was the birth of
the Cogswell family’s second child during the week preceding the game. Nor did the
contest itself disappoint. The teams battled to a scoreless tie in the first half. At the
beginning of the third quarter, the Mustang coaching staff decided to “swap their horses in
midstream,” when they switched from the standard “T” formation to the “single wing,”
calling on Trent Castricone to carry the load at the new tailback position. Still, neither
team could score until slightly less than two minutes remained on the clock in the fourth
quarter, when Redondo drew first blood. After their extra point attempt failed, the
Seahawks “squib” kicked to the Mustangs. Ray Duerr recovered the ball at Costa’s 42 yard
line. When the kicking team was called for “piling on,” the ball was moved to Redondo’s 43
yard line. On the next play, Redondo was called for another penalty, bringing the Mustangs
to within 28 yards of the Seahawk end zone. Castricone then rushed four yards to the
Redondo 24. Forty-five seconds remained on the clock. At this point, Costa, which had
relied on its ground game throughout the contest, took to the air, as Ken Yeakel completed
a pass to Duerr at Redondo’s nine yard line. Now just ten seconds remained. Rather than
taking a chance on time expiring during a running play, Costa went to the air again. This
time, fortune favored Redondo, as consecutive pass attempts failed, and time expired with
Redondo victorious by a 6-0 score. By all accounts, the Mustangs exhibited complete good
sportsmanship as they left the celebrating Seahawks to the field. One Daily Breeze
reporter captured the sentiment of many: “The game played the other night was the first
of what will unquestionably become one of the greatest high school rivalries ever. There
will be many thrilling games played between these two schools in years to come. But I’m
sure fans of both schools will agree with us that there may never be another to equal this
first contest when it comes to drama and suspense.” The rivalry had begun.

Costa finished the season with the single wing offense installed at the half of the Redondo
game. It registered its first Bay League victory by blanking Leuzinger, then lost to powerhouse
Inglewood73 (which outweighed the Mustangs by 20 pounds per player), and ended the season
on a winning note against Torrance. By season’s end, the Mustangs had risen to third in
league with an overall record of 4-4-1, finishing ahead of Redondo in the process.74 Trent
73Castricone

made a miraculous punt of some 70 yards into the Inglewood end zone, where David Hodson
recovered for one of Costa’s two scores.
74Game

scores: MC 6--Mark Keppel 0; MC 13--Santa Monica 28; MC 0--Gardena 0; MC 28--Sweetwater
13; MC 7--Centennial 21; MC 0--Redondo 6; MC 14--Leuzinger 0; MC 13--Inglewood 28; MC 37--Torrance
13.
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Castricone (who rushed for 738 yards) was the team’s MVP. Larry Anderson (outstanding
lineman), Bob Keene (outstanding back) and Denny Owens (most inspirational) were recognized
at the Lions Club football banquet. Castricone was also a first team halfback and co-player of
the year in the Bay League. Mike McConnell was a second team selection, while Denny Owen,
Larry Anderson, Russ Lemly, Ken Yeakel and Bob Keene received honorable mentions.
Coach Southstone’s cross country team75 presaged its future dominance by racing through an
undefeated dual meet schedule and securing first in Bay League. For good measure, the JV
runners also broke the tape in first. Along the way the harriers avenged the football team’s
loss by dominating Redondo (18-40) in the second Bay League contest between the schools.
The Mustangs finished fourth in the CIF competition. However, they beat CIF champ Bellflower
the following week in a meet featuring the top five L.A. City and top five CIF teams, and
finished second to Garfield. Jim Bevins was the top Mustang runner, taking silver in league
and twentieth at CIF finals. For good measure, the Mustang “harriers” also won the large
school division at the Mt. Sac Invitational.
“Folks are starting to believe the people who said Dean Sempert was one of the sharpest young
coaches to come upon the basketball scene in some time.” Daily Breeze (January 11, 1956)

A former Oregon Duck, the 6’ 4” Sempert took on the basketball coaching job as Ted Gossard
became the school’s athletic director. Lacking any returning varsity lettermen, his neophyte
starters consisted of Bob Fults, Cliff Warren, 6’ 4” sophomore Mike McConnell, Pat Barnett,
Ernie Woods, Don Stanley, Gary Linton, Mike Rogers and John Bernard. Gary O’Dell, who had
injured his knee early in the football season, was still missing in action. Typically, the
dominant players (Warren and McConnell) played what Sempert referred to as a “double pivot.”
The “casaba squad” was a surprising runner up to Beverly Hills in the Pacific Shores
Tournament. One week later, Costa beat a highly favored Redondo team (44-42) in its Bay
League opener before 1800 fans. In a game marked by 44 fouls (although no player fouled out)
Redondo held a sizeable lead at the end of the first quarter (15-7), and nearly came back to win
by outscoring Costa (18-11) in the final quarter. Costa won its next three league games before
losing (despite Warren’s 24 points) to favorite Centennial on a last second shot by the Apaches.
The rest of the season found the Mustangs playing “five hundred” ball,76 with Costa finally
finishing its league schedule in third place. The B team also finished third and the C team, led
by future star Harry Dinnel, took the league title with a record of eleven wins against one loss.
At season’s end, Warren was named all-league. He went on to play at Pepperdine and to enjoy
an outstanding high school coaching career at El Segundo and Rolling Hills.
“A good athlete, but definitely not a great one, Warren plays a well-poised, maximum effort brand
of basketball that enables him to come about as close as he can to realizing his full potential.”
Daily Breeze (January 11, 1956)
The varsity cross country team consisted of, in order of their usual finish, Jim Bevins, Val Newall, John
Frodsham, Ben Rothenberger, Mike O’Haver, Gene Stallings and John Bierer.
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The team’s season record was: MC 39—Long Beach Jordan 49; MC 42—Bellflower 52; MC 35—Loyola
49; MC 60—Hawthorne 45; MC 56—Rosemead 46; MC 29—Paramount 37; MC 41—Loyola 33; MC 45—
Beverly Hills 61; MC 40—Fillmore 57; MC 64—Chaffey 52; MC 63—North 27; MC 44—Ventura 58; MC
44—Redondo 42; MC 69—Leuzinger 46; MC 53—Inglewood 34; MC 69—Torrance 57; MC 54—Centennial
55; MC 52—Santa Monica 78; MC 53—Redondo 63; MC 56—Leuzinger 26; MC 64—Inglewood 58; MC
53—Torrance 68; MC 48—Centennial 47; MC 56—Santa Monica 59.
76
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Later in the year, the Daily Breeze selected Sempert as its area coach of the year for all sports.
Don Cogswell’s varsity wrestling team won the El Camino Invitational and went undefeated in
Bay League competition. Dewey Weber, Dick Deese and Larry Swallow all placed first at the
league finals. The Mustangs did even better in CIF, only losing the title on a rules infraction
and finishing second overall, just three points behind San Diego Kearney. Remarkably, only
one point was scored against Costa’s top wrestler, Dewey Weber, all season.
A Mere Technicality
In one of its most dominant showings ever at CIF, Costa placed eight wrestlers on the
podium in 1956. Bob Flores, Dewey Weber, Billy Northrup and Wally Zeller all finished
first. Foster Johns took second, Milton Loy third, and David Heath and Larry Swallow,
fourth places. As a result, Costa beat perennial powerhouse Kearny of San Diego and took
home the team trophy. However, several months later the CIF determined that Flores, a
Leuzinger transfer student, had attended Los Angeles Fremont High School for one week
before settling in at Costa, rendering him ineligible to compete under the governing body’s
rules. Costa’s loss of his points at the CIF meet was just enough to allow Kearny to take
the cup. The Mustangs would have to wait three more years to celebrate their first CIF
championship in wrestling.

Walt Jacobsmeyer’s varsity baseball team77 finished second in league at the re-dedicated “Carl
Osterhaus Field.” Early on, sophomore Richie Hartman pitched a no-hitter against Beverly
Hills. The team narrowly missed the league championship when it was upset by cross-town
competitor Redondo after winning six straight, to close the season at 9-3. In the CIF playoffs,
Denny Owen pitched the Mustangs to a 13-4 first round win over El Monte. However, the
Mustangs’ trip to Ontario for a round two game against Chaffey found them at the wrong end of
a demoralizing 11-1 defeat. Denny Owen (pitcher), Cliff Warren (catcher), Ed Beard (second
base) and Trent Castricone (shortstop), were all first team league selections. Harlan Seeley
(outfield) made the second team and Ken Ayres (third base) received honorable mention.
The track team finished a strong second in league. Along the way, Gary Hurt set a new high
jump record of 6’ 1”. Don Grish cleared 13’ ¼” in the pole vault (good enough for third in CIF
and fifth at the state meet), and ran the 180 low hurdles in 20.2. Phil O’Neil tied the 100 yard
dash record with a time of 10.1 seconds and ran the 220 in 22.8. Costa’s tandem top milers,
sophomore Bob Rothenberger and junior Jim Bevins, both eclipsed a Bay League mile run
record which had stood on the books since 1926 by running the distance in 4:29 and 4:31.9,
respectively. Sturdy Gary O’Dell recovered sufficiently from his knee injury to pace through the
880 in a new school record of 1:58.6. The Mustang B team won their division at the Mira
Costa Relays, while the C team finished second. O’Dell, Rothenberger and Grish were
individual league champs in their events.
Alan Tarkington led the swim team, whose work outs now took place at El Camino. All three
aquatic divisions finished third in league.78 …Dean Sempert’s golf team79 finished with a 5-4-1

The typical lineup saw Trent Castricone at short, Ken Ayers at third, Ed Beard at second, Harlan Seely
in right field, Cliff Warren at catcher, Dave Roberts in left field, and Gary Linton or Denny Owen in center
field, and either Owen, Linton, Soaky Najera or Rich Hartman on the mound.
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record, also good enough for third. John Neff’s tennis squad80 ended the dual meet season at
9-3 and took yet another bronze in league play. …Song and Yell leaders were selected from
among GAA’s 235 members. …Outstanding athletes, announced at the Father-Son Banquet,
were Trent Castricone (football), Cliff Warren (basketball and overall), Denny Owens (baseball),
Don Grish (track), Jim Bevins (cross country), Alan Tarkington (swimming), Dewey Weber
(wrestling), Rudy Arce (golf) and Howard Johnson (tennis). Costa also received the “Ironman”
Trophy for the most successful athletic program in the Bay League, a remarkable achievement
for just a “rookie” school.

Chapter 7: Friday Night Lights (1956-57)
In September 1956, Elvis Presley made his first appearance on the Ed Sullivan Show, his double
sided hit, “Hound Dog/Don’t Be Cruel,” was number one, and IBM introduced the first computer
disk storage unit. On October 8, Don Larsen of the Yankees pitched the only perfect game in
World Series history. The next month marked the first performance of Eugene O’Neil’s “A Long
Day’s Journey into Night.” “My Fair Lady” was the best new musical and “Bridge on the River
Kwai” was tops in filmdom. New to the market place were Comet cleanser, Pampers disposable
diapers and the videotape recorder. One month after the Mustangs’ graduation, the Surgeon
General announced a direct link between smoking cigarettes and lung cancer.
New to the faculty were Mr. Farmer (math), Mr. McFadden (Spanish), Mr. Stevens (science),
Miss Stubbe (English) and Mrs. Nicholson (English)… Future Costa history teacher and
principal, Gary Hartzell, was a wide-eyed freshman…Over 2400 students attended the school.
At the beginning of the year, many of them parked their cars in a dirt covered lot south of the
music building and adjacent to “Gould Lane.” By year’s end, the lot had been paved…Dress
standards were mercifully relaxed on “Bermuda” day, a progression of sorts from the earlier
“Slacks” and “Pedal Pusher” days…CSF saw “Around the World in 80 Days” at the Carthay
Circle Theater in Hollywood…The Agriculture Club raised chickens, rabbits and even a goat
named “Susie” on six undeveloped acres below the new football field. During the year, two
Iranian Caracule sheep were born on the Mustang Ranch…In winter months, “car coats” were
popular protection against the cold…Costa hosted AFS students Pekka Lahtinen (a boy from
Finland) and Ozden Erensoy (a girl from Turkey), while Mustang tennis star Cecily Bond
traveled to Finland. …54 “Micoettes” performed elaborate routines on the drill team…Mr.
Cather’s marching band was one of the 20 best in Southern California and performed at halftime of a UCLA game...Over 200 girls participated in GAA.
Don Cogswell’s steady hands retained the reins of the varsity football team, which finally
played its home games in the “Mustang Bowl” (later renamed “Waller Stadium”), now outfitted
with bleachers, a press box and light standards.

78The

top divers and swimmers were Ron Marshall, Doug Wood, Tom Bell, Milton Loy, Phil Edwards, Dave
Menteer, Mike Maurry, Dewey Weber, Mickey Klinger and Hugh Parker.
Rudy Arce was usually closest to the pin. Mel Stoltz, Jim Cantrell, Jim Campbell, Jon Hansen and
Veryl Cunningham pitched the green as well.
79
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Howard Johnson, Mike Connolly, Pete Rhylick, Danny Marks and Robert Everett.
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“Construction of an ultra-modern high school football stadium reaches its completion this week,
just in time for Mira Costa High School’s first home game under the lights. Together with ample
bleachers, a press box, a huge scoreboard on the boy’s gym building, and a well-manicured
football field and track, the Mustangs are in business.” Henry Burke (September 20, 1956)

The new field81 was scheduled to be dedicated during Costa’s first game of the season, against
Sweetwater High of National City, San Diego. However, the circuit breakers could not handle
the electric surge, and that game had to be held at Redondo. The problem was soon solved,
and the dedication took place during the team’s 19-0 loss to Mark Keppel on September 28,
1956. Soon after that, some were willing to write the Mustangs off.
“How do the Mustangs look this year? Frankly, the look we had at the squad Friday night was far
from encouraging.” Stu Robertson (October 2, 1956)

The Daily Breeze obituary proved to be premature. The Mustangs’ single wing formation began
to work with the precision of Lipizzaner stallions from the Spanish Riding School, and the
team82 bounced back from the Keppel defeat to plow through its next six contests without a
loss (including a first victory ever over powerhouse Santa Monica), finishing the season with a
5-2-2 record.83 A 19-19 tie with Redondo before 8,243 fans at El Camino College resulted in a
league record of 3-0-2, just one-half game behind the Seahawks’ leading mark of 4-0-1. Among
the season highlights were Trent Castricone’s 96 yard kick-off return against Leuzinger, Nick
Comitas’s three touchdown receptions against Inglewood, and Dave Hodson’s one yard run in
the final minute of the Redondo game to tie the score. The B team took third in league with a
4-2 record.84 Enough football players turned out to suit up a “C” team for the first time under
veteran Walt Jacobsmeyer. They won their all-important inaugural contest against Redondo,
6-0. At season’s end, Castricone was named to the Bay League first team, while Duerr, Silk,
Doty, McConnell and Anderson were second team selections. Littleton, Bader and Hudson
received honorable mentions.
Coach Southstone’s cross country “thinclads”85 raced through their league schedule
undefeated,86 won (together with its JV team) the large school division competition at Mt. Sac

Costa students themselves raised $32,000 to finance the construction of the bleachers and light
standards. Fred Eckert’s agriculture classes planted the ice plant and honeysuckle which continued to
thrive around the stadium for decades.
81

The varsity included ends Ray Duerr, Bill Littleton and Val Williams, tackles Dave Stout, Bob Stillwell
and Herb Doty, center Joe Silk, guards Mike Conrad and Mike McConnell, blocking back Larry Anderson,
wing back Chris Bader, tailbacks Trent Castricone, Nick Comitas and Gene Williams, and fullbacks Ron
Bukowski, Dave Kanning and Dave Hodson.
82

Game scores: MC 14--Sweetwater 6; MC 0--Mark Keppel 19; MC 20-- Leuzinger 20; MC 38--Inglewood
7; MC 19--Redondo 19; MC 12--Santa Monica 7; MC 13--Torrance 0; MC 18--Centennial 13; MC 13-Chula Vista 14.
83

Ed Hyduke and Bud Ingersoll continued to coach the Colts who numbered, among others, Steve Jesse,
Dan O’Connor, Steve Winfrey, Tom Attebury, Dave Jaeger, Earl McCaw, Bill Soukup, Gary Moeller, Foster
Johns, Soaky Najera, Brian Hoose, Bill Martin, Mike Ornsby, Gene Harris and John Jenkins.
84

The varsity consisted of Gene Stallings, Mike O’Haver, Ed Drotning, Val Newell, Bob Rothenberger,
John Peterson and John Frodsham. John Bierer led the equally successful JV team.
85
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by taking the first seven places in order, handed the prior year’s CIF champ Bellflower its first
loss in 10 years, beat Morningside for the Monarchs’ first loss ever on their home course, and
won its second consecutive Bay League title. The harriers capped the season by winning their
first, and the school’s second, CIF championship in convincing fashion.87
Don Cogswell coached the wrestling team to yet another league title. Tom Brooks, Foster
Johns, Leland Marean and Allan Zeller all muscled their way to individual championships, as
Costa beat Redondo by a single point at league finals. Zeller finished third at the CIF meet.
…Dean Sempert’s88 varsity basketball team, co-captained by Mike Rogers and Ernie Woods,
fast broke to third place at Pacific Shores (with 6’ 5” junior Mike McConnell and Pat Barnett on
the all-tourney team) and managed the same finish in league play. 89 Woods, Rogers, Barnett
and McConnell were ably supported by Jim Withers, sophomore Noel Smith, Stan Beard and
Char Clay in compiling an overall record of 18-9. McConnell averaged 15 rebounds and 14
points per game from the low post. The B and C teams were led by future stars Harry Dinnel
and Rob Stidham, respectively. At season’s end, McConnell and Rogers were both named to
the all Bay League second team.
Hall of Fame Family
The Woods-Rohrer family has a long and distinguished tradition in Costa athletics. After
graduating from Costa in 1958, Ernie Woods went on to star at Washington State
University under Marv Harshman. He obtained his teaching credential and followed his
sister, Beverly Woods Rohrer (Class of ’55) back to Costa in 1963, where he got his start in
coaching by leading the B basketball team to a league title. He quickly moved to
Hawthorne for a stint mentoring its varsity, and then enjoyed a long career as head
basketball coach at Bellevue College in northwestern Washington, where his teams have
won 541 games, 15 conference titles, seven regional championships, and two northwest
titles. He is has won more games than any other coach in the history of Washington state
community basketball, he has written widely on basketball technique and strategy, and he
has been selected “coach of the year” in Washington seven times. As if that were not
enough, Ernie has worked as a consultant and scout for several professional teams and
currently serves on the Advisory Board of the United States Basketball Academy. Ernie’s
big sister Beverly returned to Costa as a teacher in 1960, and proceeded to teach the green
and gold for many years, including multiple sports and drill teams. She ultimately rose to
the position of district superintendent. Her son (and Ernie’s nephew) Jeff Rohrer
captained the Mustang varsity football team to its first eight win season in 1976, a year in
which the Mustangs won just their third league championship in football. Jeff was named
to both the offensive and defensive all league squads that year and made the Daily Breeze
all-area team as well. He attended Yale and was a mainstay of its varsity team for several

Before the season ended, the Mustangs had streaked through eight consecutive dual meet wins. In the
league finals, Newell finished second, while green and gold also took the third, fourth, seventh, eighth,
ninth and tenth places.
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Newell again led the way with an eleventh place finish. Rothenberger, Drotning, Peterson, O’Haver,
Frodsham and Stallings followed him, all tightly bunched between Newell’s 9:23 mark and Stallings’s 9:51
finish.
87
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The 6’ 4” coach enjoyed raising dachshunds and basset hounds in his free time.

The league record was: MC 47—Santa Monica 54; MC 59—Redondo 49; MC 52—Leuzinger 46; MC
52—Inglewood 40; MC 50—Torrance 54; MC 63—Centennial 59; MC 58—Santa Monica 70; MC 75—
Redondo 69; MC 52—Leuzinger 40; MC 60—Inglewood 38; MC 71—Torrance 84; MC 53—Centennial 66.
89
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years. In 1982, Jeff was selected in the second round of the NFL draft by the Dallas
Cowboys. He enjoyed a fine professional career, playing for the iconic Coach Tom Landry
until 1987. Both Beverly and Jeff have been inducted into Mira Costa’s alumni hall of
fame. Ernie may join them soon.

Little was expected of Don Cogswell’s wrestling team, which returned only two lettermen.
However, early in the year, Costa placed second to Redondo in an all-area tournament. The
Mustangs later upset the Seahawks for the Bay League crown. They went on to finish second
in the CIF finals for the second year in a row, narrowly losing to Kearny, 57-54. Foster Johns
(130) and Don Eissler (136) took firsts, Raul Granby (148) and Leland Marean (157) seconds,
Allan Zeller (106) third, and Tom Brooks (98) fourth, at the finals.
Ray Duerr was the stand-out track performer. In the first meet of the season, he set a school
pole vault record (in the pre-fiberglass era) of 13’ 1 5/8,” the eighth best mark of the year in
Southern California. Phil O’Neil ran a lightning fast 9.95 (rounded to 10 seconds flat) in the
100 and 21.4 in the 220, and the varsity 880 yard relay team set a new standard of 1:32. The
varsity and B teams reached the number three spot in league, while the C team took fourth.
The top individual performers at league finals were O’Neil (third in the 100 and fourth in the
220), Duerr (first in the pole vault) and Mike O’Haver (first in the mile at 4:37.2). With the new
bleachers in place, Costa was able to host its Relays for the first time in three years, as well as
the Bay League finals meet.
The baseball team finished a strong second in the Bay League under the last year of Walt
Jacobsmeyer’s management,90 with shortstop Trent Castricone and pitcher Jim Withers being
named to the first team all-league squad and outfielder Stan Beard receiving honorable
mention.91 The horse-hiders, who beat Santa Monica 10-1 in a playoff game to determine the
league’s second place CIF representative, lost in the first round of the playoffs to the Whittier
nine. Later in the year, the Daily Breeze selected Withers as the top area baseball player.92
“In baseball, Jim Withers, whose pitching kept Mira Costa in second place in the Bay League
race, was named baseball player of the year. He hurled two victories over Bay League champion
Inglewood.”

Over 100 boys participated on the swim team coached by Glen Thompson. After hours of
practice in the El Camino pool, they stroked to five individual firsts at league finals and a
fourth place finish overall (the B team and C team took second and third, respectively). School
record holders included Alan Tarkington in the 50 and 100 freestyle, Doug Wood in the 100
back stroke, and Mike Maurry in the individual medley and 200 free. Sixteen year old Janice
Dresser took first in the 100 meter back stroke, and seconds in the 100 fly and breast strokes,
at the Southern California AAU meet. Despite such successes, swimming was destined not to
reappear on the Mustang sports agenda until 1961. …Dean Sempert spent many hours at
At the end of the year, Jacobsmeyer transferred to Aviation as its new vice principal in charge of
attendance.
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Other players included Soaky Najera, Dave Stout, Dave Roberts, Stan Beard, Chuck Hartman, Noel
Smith, Ernie Woods, Spence Beard, Bill Littleton and Gary Moeller.
91

92Withers

went on to become the ace of the USC baseball team staff. He led that team to the College
World Series title by winning twelve games over the season and the finale against Oklahoma State.
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Alondra Park with his golf team, led by low scorer Rudy Arce. …Cliff Hugoboom coached the
tennis squad to a third place finish, with Mike Connolly as the top net-man. …At year’s end,
the co-athletes of the year were Ray Duerr and Trent Castricone. Team sport selections were
Larry Anderson (football), Val Newell (cross country); Mike Rogers (basketball); Foster Johns
(wrestling); Doug Wood (swimming); Phil O’Neil (track); and Jim Withers (baseball).

Chapter 8: Hoop Dreams (1957-58)
September 1957 witnessed the first underground nuclear test by the United States in Nevada,
Ford Motor Company’s introduction of the ill-fated “Edsel,” the premiere of “West Side Story” on
Broadway, the order by Arkansas Governor Orville Faubus barring nine black students from
attending Little Rock High School, and President Eisenhower’s counter-order for desegregation.
The forces of “rock and roll” were in full swing, as Paul Anka and Buddy Holly had number one
records this month. Later in the school year, Explorer I became the first orbiting U.S. satellite, the
“Frisbee” appeared in toy stores, Dr. Seuss introduced the world to his “Cat in the Hat,” and Dick
Clark brought “American Bandstand” into our homes. Gunsmoke continued to be the most
popular television show, “Volare” was Grammy’s record of the year and “The Music Man” ruled
Broadway.
Costa students now numbered over 2600…Upon the departure of Mr. Uhls to head up fledgling
Aviation High, Carl Fisher was promoted to the boys’ vice principal post. Future coaching
legend Jack Fernandez (P.E.), Jim Muehl (English), John Rhodes93 (P.E.), William Sanford
(“Freshman Problems”), Anthony Scarcella (social studies) and the inspirational Peter B.
Smith94 (math) joined the faculty…Costa sent June Monteiro to Germany for the summer and
Terry Vavera to Denmark for the winter under the auspices of AFS…Peck Avenue itself took on
an international flavor, as Siglinde Menge, Hans Niklasson, Aruni Vasuwong and Jan Groen
visited from Germany, Sweden, Thailand and Indonesia, respectively…The Student Council
established a new program to select a “Student of the Year,” with Dave Jaeger as the first such
honoree…CSF chose “Witness for the Prosecution” with lunch at Farmer’s Market for its field
trip reward…The Boy’s League sold “rooter tags” at football games…The Drill Team placed
fourth at the Arcadia competition...Students let their hair down on “Capri Day” and “Bermuda
Day.”
Don Cogswell continued the “single wing” formation which he had introduced at half-time of
the 1956 Redondo game. His coaching assistants were now former UCLA star Hal Mitchell and
Bill Savjdian. Although only three varsity football lettermen returned, the team95 equaled its

After graduating from Occidental College, Mr. Rhodes briefly played halfback for the Rams in 1950,
starting two games and scoring a touchdown against the Philadelphia Eagles, before being side-lined by
injury.
93

In his pre-teaching days, Mr. Smith was a neuro-psychiatric aid certified to perform shock therapy.
Does your year in Geometry make more sense now?
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The squad consisted of, among others: ends Brian Hoose, Bob Kunes and Ron Hendley; tackles Pat
McConnell, Mike Crowder, Bruce Cook and Tom Attebury; guards Dave Stout and Dick Kennen; centers
Raul Granby and Dave Roberts; blocking backs Mike Conrad and Foster Johns; tailbacks Eugene
Williams and Phil Engle; wingbacks Gary Moeller and Dave Brandt; and fullbacks Cliff Engen, Gene
Harris and Steve Jesse.
95
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best overall record (6-3) ever. Unfortunately, two of the losses were in league play, and the
Mustangs finished third.96
“We lack any outstanding individual performers.” Don Cogswell (September 17, 1957)

The Mustangs began the season by losing to Chula Vista and upsetting Hawthorne. The green
and gold then shut out Beverly Hills and its 222 pound running back in a game which saw
McConnell recover two fumbles. Although starters Stout, Engle and Hoose were out with the
flu, Costa came back in the second half to beat Long Beach Wilson in the third game, limiting
its 235 pound fullback to 55 yards, even though the Mustang line averaged just 170 pounds.
The green and gold won its fourth straight contest by beating Inglewood and its fast backs
before 3900 fans. Just as the Mustangs seemed poised to make a run for the crown,
consecutive losses to Torrance (as the Costa receiver dropped a potential game winning pass
with one minute left on the clock) and Santa Monica dashed their hopes. Only two games
remained to be played, the next against the winless Seahawks of Redondo High.
“Past records usually mean little in a contest of this type, and Friday night’s fracas probably
won’t be any different. As an example, in 1955 the Mustangs were favored and lost by a 6-0
margin. Last season the Seahawks were heavy favorites but were lucky to escape with a 19-19
tie.” George Watson, Daily Breeze (November 4, 1957)

This year the rivalry game played out according to script, as Costa shut out the Seahawks
before 5000 fans on a 13 for 16 passing performance. The season ended with a win over
Leuzinger. Dave Stout was named to the all-league first team. Bob Kunes, Raul Granby,
Eugene Williams and Mike Conrad made the second team. At the annual football banquet,
Eugene Williams was announced as the team’s most valuable player, while Raul Granby and
Gene Harris were named the top lineman and back. In the lightweight divisions, John Rhodes
coached the B team for the first of many years and Jack Fernandez led the C team.
Some fifty-five boys turned out for cross country to run on Costa’s new 1.7 mile course. The
team’s97 dual meet win streak reached 26 before it was snapped in a one point defeat to the
Monarchs of Morningside High. Still, Mustangs broke the tape first at Mt. Sac out of 85
schools in the varsity and freshmen divisions, while taking third in the JV class. And, at
season’s end, the varsity won its third straight Bay League title and wound up third in CIF (led
by John Peterson’s tenth place finish) behind El Cajon and Excelsior. The JVs were first in CIF
(led by Bob Rothenberg’s fifth place finish). The freshmen were undefeated.
“Take one of the Bay League’s best rebounders, add seven other pretty fair ballplayers, toss in a
wealth of experience and a tough defense, then mix with shrewd coaching and you have a
combination which makes for a championship contender. That’s what Mira Costa will have this
season.” Jon Knickerbocker, Daily Breeze (January 2, 1958)

96Game

scores: MC 0--Chula Vista 12; MC 19--Hawthorne 14; MC 6--Beverly Hills 0; MC 13--Long Beach
Wilson 7; MC 16--Inglewood 12; MC 0--Torrance 7; MC 7--Santa Monica 21; MC 20--Redondo 0; MC 26-Leuzinger 7.
The varsity runners were, in their typical order of finish, John Peterson, Ed Drotning, Richard Redfield,
Gene Stallings, Pete Mortimer, John Bierer and Kent Newell.
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The varsity basketball team98 boxed out all rivals to claim the Bay League throne for the first
time.99 It also finished second in the Pacific Shores Tournament to Long Beach Jordan (placing
Mike McConnell and Noel Smith on all-tourney team), third at the Beverly Hills Tournament in
a 53-51 overtime victory against Ventura (McConnell and Char Clay on the all-tourney team),
and fourth at the San Diego Kiwanis Tourney. During league play, McConnell set a team
record by scoring 37 points (shooting 14 of 26 from the field and 9 of 11 from the free throw
line) against Leuzinger to go with his 21 rebounds. At the end of the regular season, the Costa
varsity and JV teams both finished first with identical 8-2 league records. The B team and the
C team finished fifth and sixth, respectively. McConnell was all-league first team, Smith made
the second team and Harry Dinnell and Clay were third teamers.
“Tremendous desire has been written all over the Mira Costa effort this year. There’s not one
take-charge guy, but many of them.” Jon Knickerbocker (March 3, 1958)

Costa’s first round CIF playoff game was at Montebello High against Cantwell. While the
Mustangs sported an enviable 20-7 overall record going in, the opposition was even better at
24-3. Still, Costa dominated the contest, riding on McConnell’s 31 points and 18 rebounds for
a convincing 75-57 victory. The Mustangs next faced Hawthorne, who had beaten Santa
Barbara High in their first round game. Again Costa prevailed, this time by a score of 68-60.
The team pressed on to the quarter-final game against Colton, winners of the Citrus Belt
League and led by three sport star Ken Hubbs.100 The game was extremely close throughout.
Near the end, a charging foul on Char Clay prevented Costa from knotting the score at 59.
With Colton leading by 61-60 and less than 10 seconds on the clock, Joe Cattivera stole the
ball and passed it to Stan Beard. Unfortunately, Stan’s last second shot barely rimmed out as
time expired. McConnell had scored 34 in the losing effort. He later became Costa’s first allCIF selection in basketball.101
Jack Fernandez took over the wrestling program for the first of 23 successful years. Costa
was undefeated in dual meets, won the El Camino tourney for the second year in a row, took
first in Bay League for the third straight year and also grappled to third in CIF. League
champs included Sam De Grace (98), Tom Brooks (106), Earl McCaw (130), Don Eissler (136),
Foster Johns (141), Tom Attebury (157) and Dave Stout (heavyweight). De Grace and Eissler
took firsts at CIF, while Johns placed second and McCaw fourth. …Coach Rhodes assumed
varsity baseball duties, coaching, among others, future Dodger Joe Moeller. His team102

The roster included Mike McConnell, Noel Smith, Char Clay, Stan Beard, Joe Cattivera, Gerry Agnitsch,
Harry Dinnell, Mike Novikoff, Terry Murphy and Ted Atteberry.
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Costa’s league schedule unfolded as follows: MC 54—Torrance 58; MC 52—Santa Monica 44; MC 57—
Redondo 58; MC 54—Inglewood 42; MC 71—Leuzinger 56; MC 64—Torrance 50; MC 37—Santa Monica
30; MC 63—Redondo 51; MC 53—Inglewood 43; MC 70—Leuzinger 45.
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a senior the following year, Hubbs was a high school All-American in both football and basketball.
He broke into the big leagues in 1962 with the Chicago Cubs, winning both a Gold Glove and Rookie of
the Year honors. He died tragically two years later in a small plane crash.
McConnell played his college ball at Arizona State (1960-1963) under Coach Ned Wulk, where his
teams twice made the western regional final in the NCAA playoffs.
101
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finished second to Inglewood in league play with a 9-6 record. In the first round of the CIF
playoffs, Moeller and Rene Najera combined to hold the Oxnard nine to just three runs on three
hits. However, Mustang bats were quieted completely by the Yellowjackets pitcher, who shut
them out while recording 18 strikeouts, ending Costa’s season. Najera, Dave Roberts and Stan
Beard were first team Bay Leaguers, while Gary Moeller, Joe Moeller and Noel Smith received
honorable mention.
The Voice
Bob Brigham wore #94 as a guard on Redondo Union’s undefeated CIF championship
football team during the war years of 1942, 1943 and 1944, acting as co-captain in the
final season with star running back Henry Hatfield.103 He also served as student body
president. Bob went on to play guard for three years on the Fresno State football team.
Although he graduated as a “Seahawk,” he epitomized “green and gold” to his students at
Mira Costa, where he taught for some 35 years. Mr. Brigham joined Costa’s faculty in just
its second year. During the “fifties,” he coached the varsity wrestlers to their first
individual CIF championships. Along with Mr. Fisher, he was the first to coach the highly
successful B football teams and he also assisted the varsity as a line coach. During
summers he worked as a mail carrier in Manhattan Beach. In the “sixties,” he took the
reins of the Mustang tennis team. Beginning in 1962, Mr. Brigham was the “voice” of
Costa sports, announcing all of the varsity football games and other sporting events in his
mellifluously modulated baritone. In the classroom, Mr. Brigham introduced American
Government and the field of psychology to generations of seniors. Later in his career, he
provided sage advice as a guidance counselor. He was active in promoting cultural, racial
and ethnic diversity through the Join Hands Club and the American Field Service, and his
family hosted two exchange students for a year of study at Costa. After some 34 years of
teaching, Bob retired in 1986. He was our voice, not only for sporting events, but also of
tolerance and good will toward men.

In track, Costa’s four man/four mile relay team, consisting of Bob Rothenberger, Kent Newell,
Ed Drotning and Mike O’Haver, was rated first nationally based upon its combined time.
Drotning’s individual mark of 4:28.5 in the mile was the tenth best in Southern California. The
fleet Mustangs tied Santa Monica for first at the Mira Costa Relays, ran to second at the
Inglewood and Long Beach Relays, and then conquered the field to take the Bay League
crown.104 Along the way, George Foster set a new high jump record of 6’ 2” and golfer Dick
Hanson took some time away from the links to put the shot put 51’ ¾”. …Costa’s golf team105
holed out to tie Leuzinger for the league’s top spot. … In a banquet hosted by John Wooden,
Mike McConnell was named athlete of the year while George Foster (track), Don Eissler
(wrestling), Dave Roberts (baseball), John Peterson (cross country) and Pete Rhylick (tennis)
The line-up usually included Noel Smith (catcher), Dave Roberts (first), Bill Johnson (second), Gary
Moeller (short), Mike McClanahan (third), Richie Hartman (outfield), Spencer Beard (outfield), and Joe
Moeller or Rene Najera (pitchers).
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In 1943, future coach Bud Ingersoll lined up at the Seahawk’s right guard position.

Ed Drotning won the mile (with John Peterson finishing second); Evans took third in the shot put;
George Foster won the high jump, placed second in the pole vault, and ran second in the 180 low hurdles;
Bill Thompson took fourth in the low hurdles, second in the 120 high hurdles and second in the high
jump; Dave Jaeger finished fourth in the 100 and second in the 220; and Gary McNamara won the 440.
104

The links-men were Jon Hansen, Dick Hansen, Ray Rood, Dan Schuler, Stan Beard, Mike Stearns,
Terry Murphy and Bob Stichter.
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were recognized as tops in their sports. At the end of 1958, the Daily Breeze selected
McConnell as the area’s overall athlete of the year.

Chapter 9: One Last Point (1958-59)
In the month before school began, the atomic powered submarine “Nautilus” crossed under the
North Pole. September 1958 saw the United States Supreme Court order desegregation of the
Little Rock school system and the downing of a U.S.A.F. fighter which had strayed into Soviet air
space. Music provided a lighter counter-point, as Eddie Cochran’s “Summertime Blues” reached
number eight on the charts. Before Christmas, BOAC introduced transatlantic jet service. Alaska
and Hawaii were admitted as the forty-ninth and fiftieth states in 1959. In early February of the
same year, Buddy Holly, Richie Valens and the Big Bopper all died in a plane crash outside
Clear Lake, Iowa. Hula hoops and Barbie dolls were national sensations. Recorded music
became available in stereophonic sound. Berry Gordy launched “Tamla” records, later to become
known as “Motown.” Charles van Doren admitted to a House subcommittee that he had received
answers before appearing on “21,” bringing the “quiz show” scandal to the nation’s rapt
attention. “Mack the Knife” was Grammy’s song of the year and “Ben Hur” was tops at the box
office.
Some 400 Mustangs transferred across town to become “Falcons,” leaving Costa’s enrollment
at about 2225 students…Helen Dumas became the first Mustang graduate to teach at her alma
mater. The faculty also welcomed Mr. Perez (industrial arts), Mr. Erlinger (driver’s education),
Miss Shearer (math), Miss Jachetti (Whirry) (English), Mr. Stannard (social studies) and Mr.
Wilcox (driver’s education)…CSF selected a viewing of “Bell Book & Candle” for its field trip
reward…As rural life subsided in the South Bay, the Future Farmers club numbered just
five…Costa hosted AFS students Jacques Rohner (Switzerland) and Maria Dos Santos
(Portugal), while sending Fred Oder to France and Patty Innerbichler to Italy… Toni Segerblom
was student of the year…Mira Costa and Redondo threatened to boycott games with Santa
Monica and its super-sized enrollment if the Vikings remained in the Bay League, to no avail.
After a six-win season and a near miss in the basketball playoffs, great things were expected on
the Mustang gridiron and the court.
“The Daily Breeze looks for a close down-to-the-wire finish [in the Bay League] with the Mustangs
edging out Samohi for the [football] championship. Our crystal ball has Inglewood finishing in
the third spot followed by Redondo, Torrance and Leuzinger.” Daily Breeze (September 26, 1958)

Unfortunately, this scenario proved to be far-fetched. Instead, with the morphing of many
Mustangs into Falcons, the varsity football squad106 began a slide from which it did not fully
recover for several years.107 The team had only one victory and two ties. It lost the remainder

The principal players were ends Daryl Stucker and Dick Keman, tackles Mike Crowder and Bruce
Cook, guards Dave Stout and Naire Farner, center Mike Sandling, wingbacks Steve Jesse and Mike
Gonzales, tailbacks Gary Moeller, Chas Tomblin and Jim Dunn, fullback Mike Conrad, and punter Dan
Culbert.
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From 1950 through 1957, the Mustangs went 42-18-8. Over the next nine years, their record was 2847-6.
107
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of its games and finished last in league.108 Remarkably, the green and gold did manage to tie
Santa Monica, a powerhouse team which won the league championship and eventually lost
only to Long Beach Poly in the CIF title game. The B team, under John Rhodes, tied for second
with a 3-1-1 league record. Despite relative futility on the field, several Costa athletes received
post-season recognition. Dave Stout109 was named to the all Bay League team and was the
first Mustang football player ever to receive “All-CIF” distinction, as a second team guard.
Later in the year, the Daily Breeze honored him as the best football player in the South Bay
and he received “honorable mention” on the Prep All American football team. Mike Crowder,
Nairne Farner and Mike Conrad were second team all-league selections and Steve Jesse was
honorably mentioned.
Dean Miller succeeded Ray Southstone110 as coach of the burgeoning cross country program,
which boasted 48 freshmen, 33 sophomores, 13 juniors and 17 seniors. Ed Drotning led all
runners. The varsity harriers placed second in league (Drotning finishing first individually) and
sixth in CIF (Drotning finishing third), while the JV team took first in league and CIF, and the
freshmen-sophomore team won a league crown. Along the way, the varsity, JV and freshmen
all won “large school” division titles against 1700 other runners at Mt. Sac, while the varsity
and JV took the Long Beach State Invitational, the San Bernardino Pacific Invitational and the
first “South Bay” championship in a tri-meet with Redondo and Aviation. By season’s end,
Track & Field News ranked Costa as the third best prep cross country team in the nation.
Drotning and transplanted Brit Graham Mortimore were rated as the fourth and sixth best
high school distance men in the country. 111 The Daily Breeze picked Drotning as its track
athlete of the year.
Coaches Fernandez and Wilcox led the wrestling squads. The varsity grapplers lost only to
Morningside in dual meet competition,112 took third at El Camino, and won their fourth
consecutive league championship.113

108Here

is how the 1958 season unfolded: In Game 1 before 4000 fans at Mustang Stadium, Costa
matched its single wing offense against that of Beverly Hills, and came from behind to tie the Normans 77. In Game 2, Steve Jesse returned an interception 44 yards for a 7-6 win over Hawthorne and its fine
quarterback, Steve Anderson (later to become a head coach at Costa). Game 3 saw Costa gain only one
first down against North, which scored with 42 seconds left to win 6-0. Costa could not overcome Long
Beach Wilson’s 10 pound per man advantage, and lost 21-6 in Game 4. In Game 5, Leuzinger scored a
go-ahead touchdown with less than a minute remaining to win 13-7. After leading 12-0 at the half, Costa
lost to Inglewood 20-12 in Game 6. Torrance won Game 7 by a single point, 14-13. Costa was a 20 point
underdog to league champ Santa Monica in Game 8, but still managed a 7-7 tie at the Mustang Bowl. In
Game 9, Redondo (which had lost to Santa Monica 48-0), beat the Mustangs 17-6 to take the lead in the
cross-town rivalry.
Stout went on to become a three year letterman from 1960 until 1962 at UCLA. During that span, the
Bruins went 18-12-1. He played in the 1962 Rose Bowl game against Minnesota. He later followed his
mentor Jack Fernandez as a wrestling coach.
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Southstone moved up to coach at El Camino College, where he enjoyed a long and successful career.

Other varsity harriers included John Rockwood, Rich Redfield, Ray Kight, Donn Murphy, Len
Mendieros and Daryl Alexander. Kit Bonham, Roger Rambeau, Don Utterbach and Phil Lucera competed
for the JV team.
111

Costa beat North 38-7, Hawthorne 30-14, Redondo 24-19, California 45-3, Inglewood 34-15 and
Leuzinger 28-18. The loss to Morningside was by the narrow margin of 22-24.
112
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“How about that Mira Costa wrestling team…Here, the Mustangs were supposed to have a fight
on their hands and they end up winning by 22 points. Micohi has now dominated the Bay
League mat picture for four straight years and it looks like it’ll continue to be that way for two or
three more seasons, at least.” Jon Knickerbocker (February 13, 1959)

After several near misses, Costa also became the first South Bay high school to win the CIF
wrestling crown, this time finally out classing perennial champ San Diego Kearney by a score of
72 to 36. Captain Sam De Grace and Steve Jesse won their weight classes at CIF, while Chuck
Johns finished second, Tom Brooks took third and Mike Conrad secured fourth.
“Mira Costa might be unstoppable.” Jon Knickerbocker (December 1, 1958 Daily Breeze)
“Not only did we have great players, we had great people also. We had no selfish players.
Everybody was dedicated to winning as a team, so we were quite happy.” Mike Maurry (January
26, 1973 Daily Breeze)
“We really didn’t have a center on our team. We were all about the same height. We used a
three-man revolving post. One of the secrets to our success was that we worked so well together.
We had great balance.” Joe Moeller (January 26, 1973 Daily Breeze)

Dean Sempert was famous for playing Dixieland music in the locker room before his team’s
basketball games in order to reduce excess tension. The stress reliever seemed to work. For
the first time, the Mustangs114 took the Pacific Shores Tournament by meeting again and this
time beating Long Beach Jordan in the final, 47-45. Harry Dinnell hit 13 straight free throws,
and Joe Moeller calmly sank two more in the final minute, to ice the victory. The Mustangs’
strong front line of the multi-talented Joe Moeller (6’ 4”), the aggressive Noel Smith (6’ 3”) and
the relatively quiet but effective Harry Dinnell (6’ 4”) all were named to the tournament team.
Costa also took third at the Beverly Hills Tournament, with Smith on the first, and Dinnell on
the second, all tourney teams. The Mustangs set a high point record with 91 against Leuzinger
and won the league crown with a 9-1 record.115 They were particularly strong in rebounding,
free throw shooting, and percentage shooting from the floor.
“Have we got everything, Coach?”
“Yep, everything except the ball game.”

Chuck Johns (98), Sam De Grace (106), Steve Jesse (148), Bruce Cook (168), Mike Conrad (178) and
Dave Stout (heavyweight) were Bay League champs. De Grace and Jesse each won their divisions for the
second time. Jesse later played football for the University of Washington Huskies.
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Although Mike McConnell had graduated, Costa still had a strong starting five of Chas Tomblin, Joe
Moeller, Harry Dinnell, Char Clay and Noel Smith. Jim Witt, Larry Detloff (the “sixth man”) and Mike
Maurry also contributed valuable minutes.
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The overall season record was: MC 57—Hawthorne 52; MC 51—Long Beach Jordan 49 (double OT);
MC 56—Lennox 30; MC 54—Santa Monica 33; MC 49; Culver City 38; MC 47—Long Beach Jordan 45
(Pacific Shores championship game); MC 66—Bellflower 55; MC 67—Escondido 47; MC 64—San Diego
Hoover 80; MC 50—Chula Vista 29; MC 74—Excelsior 56; MC 58—Fillmore 31; MC 62—Anaheim 44; MC
49—Morningside 62; MC 43—Beverly Hills 40(third place game in Beverly Hills Tournament); MC 60—
Santa Monica 49; MC 60—Redondo 49; MC 45—Inglewood 31; MC 53—Santa Monica 41; MC 72—
Leuzinger 49; MC 86—Torrance 57; MC 48—Redondo 53 (first loss after 13 straight Bay League wins); MC
45—Inglewood 34; MC 91—Leuzinger 42; MC 86—Torrance 48; MC 57—Oxnard 54 (CIF first round); MC
74—Long Beach Wilson 65 (CIF second round); MC 62—Compton 63 (CIF quarter-finals).
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(Conversation between Assistant Coach Toby Erlinger and Head Coach Dean Sempert while
departing from the Compton game)

Costa began its march through the CIF playoffs against the Channel League co-champion,
Oxnard. Micohi won 57-54 in its own gym as Smith shot 10 of 11 from the charity line, while
the entire Oxnard team could manage to sink only 6 of 16 free throws. The next game was
against Long Beach Wilson, runner up to Long Beach Poly in the powerful Moore League.
Costa won that game as well, by a score of 74-64, again in its home gym. Having now once
again advanced to the quarter-finals, the Mustangs came face to face with the defending
champs from Compton High, and had to play this game on the adversary’s home court.
Compton had won the highly competitive Coast League and sported an impressive 27-3 record.
One of its stars, Marv Fleming, later played tight end for the Miami Dolphins. It reached the
quarter-final round by demolishing San Diego Hoover, a team that had outscored Costa by
double digits earlier in the season. While Costa was a decided underdog in this game, it was
tightly contested throughout. With the score 61-60 in favor of Compton and barely a minute
left to play, both Char Clay and Noel Smith uncharacteristically missed the front ends of one
and one free throw opportunities. However, Moeller was able to rebound Smith’s missed shot
and put it back in for a 62-61 Mustang lead. When Compton regained possession, just 20
seconds remained on the clock. Freddie Goss (who was just a sophomore and would later win
CIF player of the year honors and then star for UCLA’s 1965 national championship team)
came off the bench for a player who had fouled out. No sooner had he touched the ball than he
launched a miracle shot from half court. The ball swished through the net at the four second
mark, giving Compton a 63-62 lead. The Mustangs hurriedly inbounded the ball and Char
Clay launched a cross court shot from his own free throw line which, incredibly, bounced off
the Compton back board at the other end of the court, rattled around the rim, and fell
harmlessly to the floor. Once again, Micohi had lost a CIF quarter-final game by a single point.
“This may sound funny, but the two things that will always stick in my mind are the loss the
Dodgers suffered to the Giants in the 1962 playoff for the National League title, and that onepoint loss to Compton.” Joe Moeller (January 23, 1973 Daily Breeze)

At season’s end, the Mustangs’ overall record was 28-4, by far their best ever. Dinnell, Smith
and guard Char Clay were named to the all-league first team, while Smith (who averaged 18.1
points per game) was the All-CIF First Team center. The Daily Breeze later named him its
outstanding athlete of 1959.116
Money Ball
The 1958-1959 Mustang basketball starting five featured not only All-CIF first teamer Noel
Smith, but two future professional athletes. Harry Dinnell later starred with Smith at
Pepperdine. Harry was named to the all conference second team as a junior and made the
first team as a senior. Upon graduating from Pepperdine, Harry was selected by the San
Francisco Warriors in the eighth round of the 1963 NBA draft. He ultimately played for
and coached the Anaheim Amigos (later known as the Utah Stars) of the original American
Basketball Association during its inaugural season of 1967-1968, becoming the first of only
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By 1973, Smith would be Hawthorne’s varsity basketball coach, Dinnel would lead the Redondo
Seahawks, Maurry would coach water polo and swimming at Aviation, and Moeller would find time from
his major league schedule to assist with the junior varsity basketball squad at Costa.
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two Mustangs to play in either the ABA or the NBA.117 In 1981, Harry was elected to the
Pepperdine sports hall of fame. The professional career of Joe Moeller is perhaps better
known. He signed with the Dodgers for a $75,000 bonus after his senior year in high
school and spent an exceptional year in the minors118 before he was called up to the parent
club in 1962. There, he joined a starting rotation which included Hall of Famers Don
Drysdale and Sandy Koufax, as well as Johnny Podres and occasionally Stan Williams. As a
19 year old, he was the youngest player in the National League that year. On April 23, he
pitched a complete game win over the Milwaukee Braves, with future hall of famers Henry
Aaron and Eddie Matthews in the line-up and 1957 World Series hero Lew Burdette
opposing him on the mound. He went on to play eight seasons (1962, 1964, 1966-1971)
with the Dodgers. During that time, Joe pitched 583 big league innings, compiled a 26-36
record and registered a 4.01 earned run average. The acme of Joe’s career occurred in
October, 1966, when he pitched two innings for the Dodgers against the Baltimore Orioles
in the first game of the World Series.

The Mustang baseball team placed third in the Bay League behind the stellar pitching of Joe
Moeller and Noel Smith. The team also won the consolation bracket of the inaugural Aviation
Invitational. Shortstop Mike Machado was the only unanimous first team all league selection.
Joe Moeller joined him on the first team as a pitcher, while Noel Smith (pitcher), Mike
McClanahan (third base) and Spencer Beard (outfield) made the second team and senior Gary
Moeller received honorable mention. No fewer than ten big league clubs showed interest in the
younger Moeller, whose father was a part time scout for the Boston Red Sox. This was hardly
surprising, insofar as Joe’s ERA was below 1.00 and he averaged over 1.5 strikeouts per
inning. It was widely speculated (as it happens, correctly) that he would become the first area
player to reach the major leagues since El Segundo’s George Myatt debuted in 1938 with the
New York Giants.
“Beating Santa Monica in a track and field meet is like beating the Yankees in baseball. It just
doesn’t happen very often.” Jon Knickerbocker (April 7, 1959)

125 boys turned out for Dean Miller’s track team. In dual meets, the Mustangs prevailed over
Beverly Hills, Cathedral, Inglewood, Leuzinger and, by a mere one-third of one point, even
mighty Santa Monica. The varsity, B team and C teams all took first at the inaugural District
Meet with Redondo and Aviation. The only dual meet loss came at the hands of Morningside.
“The [Mira Costa] Relays marked the debut of three new broad jump and high jump runways in
the South Bay made entirely of rubber buffings…To Mira Costa coach Diz Miller’s knowledge,
Micohi is the only high school in the United States that has installed them.” Jon Knickerbocker
(March 17, 1959)

The Mustang C team finished first among 12 competing schools at the Mira Costa Relays and
also on top at the prestigious Inglewood Relays. At the Bellflower Invitational, Costa’s four
man/four mile relay team (Ed Drotning, Rich Redfield, Donn Murphy and Graham Mortimore)
ran 18:23.5, the third fastest prep time ever, easily breaking the school record. The B 660
relay team (Alan Butler, Charles Farrar, Gary Troxel and George Hayward) set another school

Eric Leckner (Class of ’84) was the second. After starring at the University of Wyoming, Eric played
eight seasons in the NBA with the Jazz, Kings, Hornets, Sixers, Pistons, Knicks and Grizzlies.
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In 1961, Moeller had a 12-3 record and a 1.82 ERA over 119 innings with Reno and 5-1 record and a
1.06 ERA over 51 innings at Greensville, before he was brought up to the Dodgers’ AAA team at Spokane.
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record of 1:08.1 at the prestigious Coliseum Relays. Individual records included Drotning’s
4:25.3 mile (set at time when the CIF record was 4:20) and Dave Stout’s 52’ 10 ¾ ” shot put at
CIF prelims. The Costa varsity and C teams both finished second in the Bay League finals.
Bill Sevadjian’s tennis team volleyed to second in league behind the fine play of Mike Connolly,
ably supported by net-men Pete Rhylick, Vince Thomas, Skipper Harwood, Richie Watson, Ed
Purves and Fred Oder. …The golf team also finished second in league with a 7-3 record, as
Mike Stern, Dick Hansen and John Kelly drove the ball with authority. …At year’s end, Noel
Smith and Dave Stout were co-athletes of the year, while Harry Dinnell (basketball), Mike
Machado (baseball), Ed Drotning (cross-country and track), Sam De Grace (wrestling), Mike
Stern (golf) and Mike Connolly (tennis) received well-deserved recognition in their fields.

Chapter 10: Horses with Wings119 (1959-60)
In September 1959, Congress passed the Food Stamp Act, the USSR landed “Luna-2” on the
moon, Disneyland denied Nikita Khrushchev access to the “magic kingdom” and the Dodgers
clinched the National League pennant. They would go on to defeat the Chicago White Sox for Los
Angeles’s first World Series win. Over the course of the school year, the heart pacemaker was
introduced, the first “retirement community” was established in Sun City, Arizona, and Dave
Brubeck recorded “Time Out.” In the month before graduation, the FDA would approve a “birth
control” pill. Summer conventions would see the nominations of John F. Kennedy and Richard M.
Nixon for President. “Theme from a Summer Place” was Grammy’s top record, while Rogers &
Hammerstein’s “The Sound of Music” won the Tony.
Costa marked its ten year anniversary...The Future Farmers club morphed into the MC
Wranglers and featured horseback riding, with Mr. Eckert still advising. The school seriously
considered converting the 4.5 acre “Ag plot” (located below the football field on the current
district office site) into a golf course, because “modern times” had purportedly “eliminated the
need for courses in vegetable gardening or animal husbandry.”…AFS students Cynthia Dowling
(New Zealand) and Renzo Ferraris (Italy) were Mustangs for the year, while Wendall Hollis spent
the summer in Brazil…CSF saw “Ben Hur” at the Hollywood Egyptian Theater…Marcia Whited
(colonel) and Judy Martin (captain) led the Micoettes…Steve Thompson was student of the
year. In a realignment, the Bay League lost Torrance (a member since 1947) but gained
Morningside, Hawthorne and North Torrance.
Don Cogswell continued to coach the varsity football team.120 Fifty-two boys turned out for
the squad and almost forty suited up for each game. The Mustang record was slightly better
than the prior year. The team began the season with a six point loss to El Segundo, when
future Trojan and Kansas City Chief Pete Beathard completed a 35 yard touchdown pass on
the last play of the game. A two score loss to Culver City followed before Costa beat favored
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“O, for a horse with wings.” W. Shakespeare, Cymbeline.

The players included tailbacks Gary Gonnerman and George O’Brien, wingbacks Gary Troxel and Dave
Luecke, fullbacks Bill Pearlman and Bob Becker, blocking back Barry Hickman, tackles Kirk Calhoun,
Jerry Bova and Lamar Maus, guards Skip Harwood and Bob Perkins, and ends Daryl Stucker and Ed
Wirth.
120
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Leuzinger for its first league win since 1957. The Daily Breeze selected Mustang end Daryl
Stucker as its player of the week for his efforts.
“The team that controls the ball will win the game.” Don Cogswell (October 15, 1959)

Unfortunately, Redondo controlled the ball slightly better in its one point victory over Costa.
However, the Mustangs achieved some measure of redemption as their B and C football squads
both beat the Seahawks and all three of Micohi’s cross country teams won against Redondo the
same week. Frustrated with the ineffectiveness of the single wing, the coaching staff
implemented a “spread” formation for the Hawthorne game, only to see the Cougars run all
over them. An even more humiliating loss followed at Santa Monica. After Inglewood handed
the Mustangs a fourth straight defeat, they ended their season with back to back victories over
the league cellar dwellers, North and Morningside. When the dust settled, the herd found
themselves corralled to fifth place with a 3-4 league record.121 George O’Brien was named
second team all league, the only Costa player to receive post-season honors.
“[Danny] Murphy has improved so much over 1958 that already he has made Costa cross country
enthusiasts forget all about Ed Drotning, who was last year’s ace.” Bill Schipper (Daily Breeze,
October 20, 1959)

While the football program was having trouble getting out of second gear, the Mustang crosscountry team dominated so completely that its competition almost seemed to disappear. Led
by diminutive junior Danny Murphy, who rose from the relative obscurity of the prior year’s
“frosh-soph” ranks, Costa’s harriers achieved the almost unthinkable feat of winning the first
five places, and thereby achieving a “perfect” score, in all seven of their dual meets during the
fall.122 Along the way, Murphy broke course records at Inglewood, Santa Monica and San
Bernardino. The varsity123 sped to first at the Long Beach Invitational (where Murphy finished
first, Fernandez second, Moore fourth, Fletcher sixth, Redfield seventh and Rodriguez ninth),
the San Bernardino Sweepstakes (where Murphy set the course record and Moore and Fletcher
finished third and fourth) and the Mt. Sac Invitational, where Costa took seven124 of the first
twelve places in the large school division. The JV team, led by Len Mendieros, also won all of
its dual meets, as well as invitational meets at Long Beach, San Bernardino and Mt. Sac. At
league finals, Murphy finished first, the varsity and JV teams claimed winners’ crowns, and the
Freshman-Sophomore squad finished a close second. The harriers proceeded to win CIF for a

121The

overall record was 3-5-1, as follows: MC 13--El Segundo 19; MC 0--Culver City 13; MC 6-Leuzinger 0; MC 6--Redondo 7; MC 6--Hawthorne 32; MC 0--Santa Monica 53; MC 7--Inglewood 21; MC
21--North 12; MC 26--Morningside 0.
A perfect “15” is achieved by adding the numerical places of the team’s top five finishers (1+2+3+4+5)
and means that they swept the first five places in order. Costa first beat arch-rival Morningside in this
fashion, as all three teams (varsity, JV and Freshman/Sophomore) recorded perfect scores. The
Mustangs repeated this remarkable feat against Leuzinger, Redondo, Hawthorne, Santa Monica and North
Torrance. The only team to score against Micohi was Aviation, which managed to take one of the first five
places at the District Meet. The Mustangs still beat the Falcons, 23-39.
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Costa’s best varsity runners were Danny Murphy, Bob Fletcher, Woody Moore, Richard Redfield, Vince
Rodruiguez, Phil Lucero, Donn Murphy, Peter Philp and Richard Fernandez.
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The top three Mustang finishers were Woody Moore (third), Danny Murphy (fourth) and Rich
Fernandez (fifth). Remarkably, Fernandez achieved his high mark despite breaking a leg bone during his
run, disabling him from further competition during the season.
124
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second time in the school’s short history, with Murphy finishing second overall and the
Mustangs recording the best winning score ever in the large school division.125 The JVs
performed almost as well, finishing second in CIF after winning the previous two years.
Even after demolishing their dual meet competition by perfect scores, and winning the Bay
League title, three prestigious invitational meets, and the CIF crown, Costa runners had not yet
reached their own finish line. Instead, in December they embarked upon a campaign to break
the national five man/ten mile race record previously set by Palo Alto High School. Cheered on
by 2000 students, they broke the record by 13 seconds with a time of 50:02.2. In the process,
both Murphy and Moore eclipsed the school’s two mile record, with Moore clocking in at 9:53
and Murphy establishing the new standard of 9:45.126 Fearing that Midlands High School in
Texas might better their accomplishment, the long distance men lowered the mark yet again on
December 16, this time to 49:20.6. Murphy contributed a 9:40.6 two mile time for his second
school record in a month. Finally, Murphy and Fletcher combined to run the two man/ten
mile relay127 in 45:14.9, for another national record. In the same race, the team of Redfield
and Moore ran the fifth fastest prep time ever. The season reached a crowning glory when
Track & Field News fittingly named Mira Costa the Prep Cross Country Champion of the entire
United States, completing perhaps the finest season of any Mira Costa team in history.
After losing the first meet of the year to Warren, Coach Fernandez’s varsity wrestling squad128
went undefeated, took first in league129 for the fifth straight year, and also won the El Camino
tournament130 by 20 points over Torrance. It finished eleventh at CIF.
“In Bay League history, no school has won three straight varsity basketball championships.”
Daily Breeze (January 29, 1960)

Sharon Peterson followed Kathy Lord as Costa’s second queen of the Pacific Shores 131 tourney
when the basketball season got underway. Although Noel Smith, Harry Dinnell and Char Clay
had departed, Dean Sempert’s team still featured Joe Moeller, Jim Witt, Larry Detloff, Chas
Tomblin and Gary Gonnerman, with Bob Withers, Rob Stidham, Tim Murphy and John
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Following Murphy at CIF were Fletcher (12), Moore (14), Rodriguez (18) and Redfield (21).

The other varsity harriers contributed closely bunched times of 10:07 (Fletcher), 10.08 (Redfield) and
10:09 (Rodriguez). Future star of the Rome Olympics Rafer Johnson was the honorary time keeper. At
the same time, freshman Joe Hern set a mark for his class with a time of 10.24.8.
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This race is run with each runner completing a 440 and handing the baton to his teammate for
another lap, and so on in alternating fashion, until each runner has completed five miles.
127

The team included Norman Dean, Barry Hickman, Bob Becker, Ron Gilbert, Sam Maus, Jerry Nickel,
Harold Arnold, Dave Hunt and La Mar Maus.
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Mustang league champs were Norman Dean (106), Harold Arnold (136), Barry Hickman (141), Ron
Gilbert (157) and La Mar Maus (168). Dean finished second in CIF and Becker took a runner-up spot in
the consolation bracket.
129
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Harold Arnold (136), Barry Hickman (141), Bob Becker (148) and La Mar Maus (168) took firsts.

Past tourney winners were Redondo (1952), Culver City (1953), Beverly Hills (1954 and 1955), Oxnard
(1956), Long Beach Jordan (1957) and Mira Costa (1958).
131
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Hutcheon in reserve. After taking third in the Pacific Shores Tournament and full court
pressing Santa Monica to tie for its third consecutive Bay League title, Costa lost in the first
round of the CIF playoffs to Montebello, the San Gabriel League champ. Along the way, the
team ran up an impressive 20-7 record.132 Moeller eclipsed McConnell’s single game scoring
record with a 43 point effort in the last game of the regular season against Redondo, and
averaged 19.1 points per game for the season. He was the only unanimous selection to the Bay
League first team, while Detloff and Tomblin made the second team and Witt the third. Moeller
was the sole South Bay player named “All-CIF,” as he was placed on the second team.
Dean Miller coached the track team for a second year. The varsity won the overall crown at
Mira Costa Relays,133 finished fifth out of 76 schools at the Huntington Beach Invitational, beat
Santa Monica in their dual meet, and took home the District Championship trophy again. The
C team was undefeated in dual meet competition, while the varsity lost only to Leuzinger (by
two points) and the Colts lost only to Santa Monica (by the same margin). The mighty
Mustangs took third at the league finals in the varsity division,134 second in the B division, and
first in the C division. Top individual performers were Dick Hansen, who put the shot a school
record 54’ 1½”, Rich Redfield, who ran a school record 880 in 1:57.3, Woody Moore, who paced
off the mile in a school record time of 4:24.9 and finished fourth at CIF in the event, and the
aptly named Dennis Jett, who set a standard of 20 flat in the 180 low hurdles. Had the league
run the two mile race in their meets, Murphy undoubtedly would have added to this list of
achievements. Remarkably, the Colts still had plenty of spring in their legs even after the
official season ended. On June 8, 1960, the boys (Murphy, Moore, Redfield, Rodriguez and
Fernandez) returned to the track for a try at the national high school record in the five
man/five mile relay. The Mustangs ran that distance in 22:20.2, with each runner averaging a
4:30.1 mile. That was good enough to beat the previous record of Clayton Valley High School.
Two days later, Murphy, Moore and Fletcher competed in the Southern California AAU District
Championships held at Occidental College. Running the 5000 meters, Murphy passed the
three mile mark in 14:48.5, setting a national high school record for that distance. He crossed
the finish line in 15:15.2, breaking the old high school mark in the metric event by seven and
one-half seconds. Along the way, he also set a new two mile standard for juniors at 9:39.7,
eclipsing his old record of 9:40.6. He finished second in the race to boot. Moore placed fifth.
Fletcher was the top high school finisher (at eighth) in the 10,000 meters.

Partial list of scores: MC 56—Bellflower 43; MC 55—South 31; MC 48—El Segundo 43; MC 62—
Glendale 65; MC 60—Santa Monica 56; MC 55—Torrance 60; MC 71—Fillmore 53; MC 58—Santa Monica
67; MC 77—Alhambra 65; MC 47—Montebello 51; MC 66—Long Beach Jordan 46; MC 63—Leuzinger 66
(loss ends Costa’s 22 home game win streak); MC 77—Hawthorne 41; MC 53—Morningside 49; MC 55—
Santa Monica 52 (full court press enables Costa to tie Santa Monica for league lead); MC 67—Inglewood
42; MC 63—Redondo 61; MC 68—North 44; MC 66—Leuzinger 59; MC 68—Hawthorne 45; MC 71—
Morningside 38; MC 57—Santa Monica 61; MC 74—Redondo 60.
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The Varsity placed third, while the B and C teams each took first, giving Costa the overall point edge
on Santa Monica. This was all the more remarkable in that Santa Monica had over 3300 students spread
over just the tenth, eleventh and twelfth grades.
133
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Gary Troxel (100), Woody Moore (mile) and Joe Dezso (pole vault) were individual Bay League champs.
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Progressive Running
Dean Miller played football at Peru State College in Nebraska and later briefly for the Los
Angeles Rams. He ultimately obtained a doctorate degree from USC. He was a groundbreaking conditioning expert who emphasized the benefits of isometric exercise. During
the first year of his Costa tenure, Coach Miller was disciplining a group of nonconforming
sophomores in his P.E. class through the usual “take a lap” technique. He noticed that
Danny Murphy was easily outdistancing the other boys and took him under his wing.
Following months of training on the soft sands of the surrounding beaches between his
sophomore and junior years, Murphy led Costa to a “national cross country championship”
in the autumn of 1959. At the end of Danny’s junior year, he raced a group of college
trackmen in the 5000 meter run, which measured slightly over 3 miles. Carefully following
Coach Miller’s tactical advice, Murphy ran the entire distance so fast that, in the process,
he set a national high school standard in the longer distance, as well as in the inclusive
two mile (for juniors) and three mile posts along the way. In his senior year, Danny became
arguably the most accomplished high school distance runner in the nation. Among other
things, he led the Mustangs to a CIF championship in cross country and set the school
record of 4:22 in the mile run. Murphy also led Costa’s five man-ten mile and two man-ten
mile teams to national records. Shortly after graduation, he lowered his time to 4:19 at
the Golden West meet. At the end of Murphy’s senior year, he was named the school’s
outstanding athlete. Miller took a coaching job at San Jose State University and, naturally,
Murphy joined his mentor there. In 1962, with Miller at the helm and Murphy finishing
third overall, the Spartan cross country team won the NCAA cross country championship,
becoming the first fully integrated team to do so. It repeated that accomplishment the
following year as well. Miller was hired by NASA to train astronauts in 1964 and Murphy
went on to become an educator himself. In 2015, they got together with Mustang
colleagues to remember their amazingly successful time at Mira Costa.

Dave Purves was the tennis team’s number one singles player, and Bob Stichter led the clubmen in golf. …Star pitcher Joe Moeller was the story of Costa’s baseball team. He averaged
two strikeouts per inning over the course of the season, compiled an 11-4 record, and set
records by fanning 15 Seahawks and 20 Vikings in single game outings. Every major league
team was scouting him, as Costa and Santa Monica trailed North by a single game, with one
left to play. In the season’s final sally, Wayne Bailey and Moeller combined to no-hit Redondo,
and Santa Monica beat North by a run, leading to a three-way tie for the championship. Costa
went on to face Whittier in the first round of the CIF playoffs, where its season ended on a 2-1
loss. Moeller was named the Bay League’s top player, while Joe Reynolds and George O’Brien
were second team selections, and Bill Pearlman, Wayne Bailey, Mike McClanahan, Mike
Weaver and Bill Weber all received honorable mention. Moeller achieved a first for the
Mustangs when he was named the top pitcher in Southern California by the Helms
Foundation. Naturally, he was also the school’s athlete of the year.

Peeling Out of the Fifties
Of course, the Mustangs’ best years were still to come when JFK succeeded Ike in the White
House. The intrepid athletes who competed without a gymnasium, football field, swimming
pool or running track in Costa’s early years could not have imagined the advances their school
would make over the ensuing decades. They were likely unfamiliar with rugby, lacrosse and
some of the other sports in which Mustangs now excel. They would have no reason to expect
that girls would someday take to the mat as wrestlers, or dominate Southern California in
volleyball. Yet, the character of our athletes, the spirit of competitive excellence and the
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concept of “team” have not changed since these early days. What sport teaches remains as
relevant now as it was in September 1950, when Mustangs first donned green and gold and
raced out onto the field.

Part II: Tuning In and Turning On to the Sixties
Some aging “hippies” contend that if you remember the sixties, then you weren’t really there.
But we still have enough grey cells to recall a few things…
As the halcyon days of the Eisenhower era receded, the nation crashed head first into more
turbulent times. In a ten year span, we suffered through three assassinations of national
consequence, a controversial war in Southeast Asia which threatened to rend the country
asunder, inner city riots in Los Angeles, Newark, Detroit and other metropolitan areas, and the
spread of drugs, both “recreational” and “hard.” It was also a time of rapid social change, the
“British Invasion,” soul and psychedelic music, liberal access to birth control and the resulting
“sexual liberation,” “hippies, “yipees” and desegregation. At the end, and seemingly impervious
to all the sound and fury, the decade was crowned by a space program which astonishingly
placed a man on the moon.
By the fall of 1960, Mustang “baby boomers” were beginning to arrive on campus in droves.
Unlike the school’s first intrepid freshmen, they found waiting for them ample classroom space,
a full service cafeteria, library, gymnasium, football field, grandstand, track and other outdoor
athletic facilities which were all “state of the art.” Mustang teams were now competing on an
even footing with the largest and most established high school institutions. With the
completion of a modern indoor pool in 1961, the resurrected swim team and the newly formed
water polo team were also able to train in a superior environment. They responded by
sweeping league events almost from inception, winning thirteen league titles between them in
their first ten years of competition. The wrestling and cross country teams, which had
established their credentials in the first green and gold decade, remained dominant, dividing
six additional CIF titles evenly between them.
For most of the first twenty years of Costa’s history, the opportunity to compete regularly
against neighboring schools was restricted to the male gender. However, in the late sixties
some intrepid female athletes and their coaches began to compete in sports several years
before Title IX mandated equal treatment of the distaff teams. Although they probably did not
think of themselves as “pioneers,” they hearkened back to the beginnings of Costa’s athletic
traditions. Later, of course, the “Lady Mustangs” would go on to become not only local, but
also state and national, powers.
The first years of the 1960’s were more like the sedate Eisenhower era than those which
concluded this period, when bumper-stickers advocating “America—Love it or Leave It” warred
with those extolling “Flower Power.” Living in John F. Kennedy’s “Camelot,” the Costa
campus could not have foreseen the turmoil which would later engulf the nation. Instead, we
still enjoyed the fruits of victory over the axis powers and a burgeoning economy which had
carried the United States to financial and military supremacy throughout the world. The latter
half of the decade would severely test that dominance.
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Chapter 1: Track & Field & Stream (1960-61)
When Costa students resumed their studies in September 1960, the Rome Olympics were in full
swing, “Psycho” terrified movie audiences, “Gunsmoke” was the most popular TV show for the
fourth year, Chubby Checker’s “The Twist” was a national sensation, the Kennedy-Nixon
debates were changing election dynamics forever, recently captured Nazi war criminal Adolph
Eichmann awaited trial in Israel, U-2 “spy plane” pilot Gary Powers was behind bars in Russia,
Harper Lee published “To Kill a Mockingbird” and the price of a first class stamp was four cents.
In March of the school year, President Kennedy created the Peace Corps by executive order. In
April, after the United States had severed diplomatic relations with Cuba, Cuban nationals
launched the ill-fated Bay of Pigs invasion. “West Side Story” won the Academy Award for best
picture. Oil producing countries formed OPEC, East Germany erected the Berlin Wall and
cosmonaut Yuri Gagarin orbited the earth. In May, astronaut Alan Shepherd followed Gagarin as
the first American in space and President Kennedy unabashedly vowed that the U.S. would put a
man on the moon before the end of the decade. Joseph Heller published “Catch 22” and “Moon
River” was the year’s top song. Over 200,000 Americans had built fall-out shelters in their back
yards.
Hugh Cameron became Director of Student Activities. Larry Bark (business education), Ann
Conley (English), William Cooper (social studies), Harold Grantham (social studies), and alumni
Tony Leon (’54) Beverly [Woods] Rohrer (’55) and Cliff Warren (’56), were all welcomed to the
faculty.135…CSF members chose to see the epic “Spartacus” at the Hollywood Pantages Theater
for their field trip reward…Likely as the result of increased international travel and student
exchange programs, the “German Club” briefly flourished on campus…Maria Shurman from
Uruguay stayed with the Enos Ferguson family, while Erik Lingmont from Holland stayed with
the Phillip Slep family…AFS student Carol Cavanagh represented Costa in Japan over the
summer...Construction of the “Girls’ Gym,” the wrestling room and an indoor pool was
completed… At the new McDonald’s on Artesia, sodas were 10 cents, hamburgers and fries
were 15 cents each and shakes cost 20 cents…A beetle retailed at Rivera Volkswagen for
$1,675…Vending machines now dispensed food items at “snack”…Admission to the new Pacific
Ocean Park was just $1.50…Dress standards remained high, as girls were required to change
from “sports clothes” to “regular school dress” in order to attend after-game dances.136…You
might dine at Nachitos, The Bay 90’s, Annabelle’s Seafarer (where a top sirloin steak dinner
cost just $1.50), Lococo’s, The Pen & Quill, The Buccaneer, Tai Song, Bit of Germany, Woody’s
Smorgasborg, Piece O’ Pizza, The Polynesian, Sidoti’s Pizza, Chicken Delight (takeout or
delivery) or Hibachi (take out only)… Alumnus Dewey Weber began advertising his distinctive
surfboards… The Bay League was reconfigured again, as the Santa Monica Vikings briefly
exited for the Foothill League and the South Torrance Spartans took their place… Lynn
Blackett was Miss Hoofprints and Joe Reynolds was student of the year.
In his last year as head football coach, Don Cogswell tried the “Bruin,” “Forty-Three” and
“Oklahoma” iterations of the single wing formation in his search for gridiron magic. With the
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Also, Class of 1953 grads Joe Zeller and Bill Kelly began teaching and coaching at Aviation High.

One dubious theory advanced by a La Vista staffer for the requirement was that “girls don’t feel like
girls in sports clothes.”
136
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return of nine offensive starters and 14 lettermen,137 a successful season seemed sure to
follow, and the green and gold showed great promise by shutting out El Segundo, Culver City
and Leuzinger in three early skirmishes. However, those were to be Costa’s only victories, as
the Mustangs themselves went scoreless in contests against Morningside, Inglewood (led by
future Trojan quarterback Troy Winslow) and North. They were also the victims of South’s first
Bay League victory and a loss to arch rival Redondo. 138 Notably, the team did come within a
touchdown of beating Hawthorne, which went on to finish second to Long Beach Poly for the
CIF title under quarterback and future Costa coach Steve Anderson. The B (6-1-1) and C (4-12) teams gave Mustangs hope for better days ahead. At season’s end, tackle Kirk Calhoun was
named to the all-league second team.
Elysian Fields
Norton Engen was an original Mustang. As a sophomore in 1950, he played fullback on
Costa’s “freelance” team. Later in the school year, he finished fifth in the Bay League
finals of the B 70 yard high hurdle race. In 1951, the varsity football team finished second
in the Pioneer League. Norton was selected as the team’s outstanding player and was
named as captain for the 1952 season. Unfortunately, a concussion kept him out of action
that year and, when the Mustangs took the Pioneer League crown in the “mud bowl”
against Culver City, Norton was leading from the sideline. Undeterred by his setback,
Norton went on to play for El Camino, where he was part of the nation’s number one
ranked junior college team and participated in the 1955 Junior Rose Bowl before 70,000
fans against mighty Hinds College of Mississippi. In 1960, he was still playing football,
now for Cal Poly Pomona. In a game on September 22, 1960 against Taft, he was knocked
to the ground by a “whip-saw” tackle and collapsed on the field. He never regained
consciousness, dying from a blood clot on the brain later that day despite a surgical
attempt to save his life. The next day, Norton’s physician commented that he saw
evidence of prior trauma to the brain as he attempted to remediate the clot. In the press,
reference was made to injuries Norton had received while playing for El Camino. No one
mentioned the lost senior season at Mira Costa seven years before. His former coach Walt
Jacobsmeyer eulogized: “The death of Norton Engen is a real tragedy. The youngster had
more than the average number of bad breaks, but he demonstrated tremendous
determination to overcome them.” His friend and high school teammate Don Askew
reflected more simply: “He had a lot of ups and downs in life, but he accepted them all as
part of God’s plan.” Now this Mustang runs in Elysian Fields, where he “will not swell the
rout, of lads that wore their honors out, runners whom renown outran, and the name died
before the man.”

The team featured: ends Wayne Bailey, Joe Reynolds, Dave Purves and Dave Duckworth; guards Bob
Perkins, Sam Harwood, John Brubaker and Vern Stirrat; tackles Dennis Conrad and Kirk Calhoun;
centers Jim Jory and Ron Black; quarterback Barry Hickman; tailbacks George O’Brien, Gary
Gonnerman, Tim Todd and Tod Rice; wingbacks John Maynard and Dave Luecke; and fullbacks Dick
Hansen and Bill Pearlman.
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The scores were: MC 27--El Segundo 0; MC 21--Culver City 0; MC 0--Morningside 7; MC 25-Leuzinger 0; MC 7--Redondo 26; MC 0--Hawthorne 7; MC 6--South 12; MC 0--Inglewood 25; MC 0--North
6.
138
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Even as the varsity football program languished in the second division, Costa’s cross country
runners continued to impress. Their domination was attributable in no small part to senior
Danny Murphy.
“There can be little doubt Danny is the finest cross country man ever to wear the green and gold.
Danny was discovered in PE class during the fall of his sophomore year and his start in distance
running was anything but great. He failed to letter on the frosh-soph team and was only fair in
track. But, during the summer after his sophomore year, Danny started to work in earnest and
his career has been sensational ever since. Barring mishap, Danny easily could prove himself to
be the top high school runner in America this year.” Dean Miller (October 3, 1960)

Coach Miller’s returning national championship team started the season with its traditional
inter-squad “watermelon” run, which was used to determine the varsity complement.139 Its
team selected, Costa beat 30 other schools at the Long Beach Invitational for the third straight
year, with Murphy taking the top prize and the JVs registering a perfect score in their division.
Both the varsity (for the fifth straight year) and JVs (for the third straight year) also won the
Mt. Sac Invitational, as Murphy finished first among 124 participating schools, followed by
Fletcher in sixth, Hern in seventh and Rodriguez in eighth. The varsity lost the Pacific
Sweepstakes Invitational to La Habra and its star miler, Bruce Bess, by a single point.
However, the JVs won and the frosh-soph team finished second, giving Micohi the overall title
in the San Bernardino event.140 The green and gold ended the regular season as Bay League
champs and took fourth in CIF, with Danny Murphy finishing second to his arch nemesis Bess
on the Cheviot Hills course.141 Based on its time in the five man/ten mile competition, Costa
was voted the second best cross country team in the country, and Murphy the top performer.
On December 9, Murphy set a new national record of 9:24.8 in the two mile run, eclipsing the
standard set by Dave Boore of Los Altos High in 1959.
“Mira Costa has won more athletic events in the past five years than any other Bay League
school. It has established a tradition of winning habits. [Coach Jack] Fernandez gives a simple
explanation of the success of Mira Costa in wrestling: ‘Hard work.’” Henry Burke (Daily Breeze)

The wrestling squad142 continued a six year undefeated streak (33-0) in league meets.143 It
won the El Camino tourney by beating 15 other schools and placing Mike Hart, Norm Dean
and Ron Gilbert on the victory stand. The team topped the Bay League once again, taking four
first places (Hart, Gilbert, Dave Hunt and Jim Jory), three second places, two third places and
one fourth place in the finals. It also secured fourth at CIF, with Gilbert winning his weight
class, and Jory and Hart finishing third in theirs. Gilbert was the team’s outstanding achiever.
The top finishers were Murphy, Bob Fletcher, Vince Rodriguez, Joe Hern, Mike Parson, Bob Baker, Jim
Rowley, Gary Quackenbush, Donn Murphy, Dave Woods, Phil Lucero and Jim Abbott.
139

Costa beat North by a perfect score for its twenty-third straight league win. It proceeded to knock off
Morningside (also by a perfect score), Leuzinger, Redondo, Aviation, Hawthorne and South.
140
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The Mustang JVs, led by Bob Baker’s second place finish, took third at CIF.

Mike Hart, Norman Dean, Craig Adler, Chuck Johns, David Hunt, Barry Hickman, Ron Gilbert, Danny
Williams, Mike Plunkett, Bill Newby, Dennis Conrad, Dennis Grizzle, Gary Carnes and John Wilson all
scored for the Mustangs.
142

Among others, it beat Aviation (37-13), avenged the prior year’s loss to Warren (45-3), conquered North
(39-3) and outlasted a game South squad (31-16).
143
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He won 34 consecutive matches and competed for the AAU crown (against collegians and postcollegians) in the 160 pound category. … Some 80 boys turned out for the basketball program.
Returning varsity lettermen Bob Withers, Chas Tomblin, Bill Swarts and Gary Gonnerman
received additional fire power from Jim Noble (the tallest Mustang at 6’ 2”), Mitch Malpee, Jim
McDonald and Tim Brewer. The team got off to a slow start, losing to four of seven league
opponents over the first half of its schedule. However, the Mustangs bounced back to beat six
of the same seven in the second half, and finished in a tie with South for third in league at 95.144 At season’s end, Gonnerman made the coaches’ first all league team and Tomblin (who
also placed on the honorary Pacific Shores team), the second. Alumnus Cliff Warren replaced
Toby Erlinger (who took the head coaching job at Hawthorne) as tutor to the B145 and C players
in his first year of teaching. He, in turn, transferred to El Segundo High the following year,
where he guided the Eagles to a CIF title in 1963 and a runner up finish in 1967.146
174 boys turned out for track in Dean Miller’s third and final year, perhaps the greatest yet in
Costa’s short history. The intrepid boys still jumped and vaulted into sawdust, little
suspecting the future comforts of “port-o-pits” and foam rubber landings. Costa’s cinder-men
won the Mira Costa Relays by doubling the point total of the second place team.147 They also
finished first at the Inglewood Relays, as the varsity took third and the B and C teams each
won their divisions, and performed well at the Long Beach Relays, with the varsity finishing
seventh, and the B and C teams each taking second. In contrast to prior years, the league
championship was determined on the basis of dual meet records. Costa’s varsity finished third
behind Inglewood and Leuzinger. However, both the B team and the C team finished on top of
their respective divisions with perfect 7-0 league meet records. Individually, Mustangs set
numerous school records. Danny Murphy ran a Bay League best of 4:22 in the mile, a perfect
bookend to his national two mile mark recorded in December. Dick Hansen148 set and re-set
the varsity shot put record multiple times, finally topping out with a mighty heave of 59-3.
Speedy Dennis Jett turned on the after-burners, running the 120 yard high hurdles in 14.9
seconds, clocking 19.3 seconds in the 180 yard low hurdles, and high jumping 6’ 2”. On a
gusty April day, he even became the first Mustang to break the 10 second barrier in the 100
yard dash. However, his time of 9.9 seconds could not be considered for record purposes

The season unfolded as follows: MC 67—Beverly Hills 33; MC 64—Morningside 53; MC 55—Aviation
62; MC 58—North 70; MC 57—El Monte 62; MC 76—Santa Monica 72; MC 64—Morningside 67; MC 69—
Oxnard 75 (first radio coverage of a game from Costa on December 21 by KVEN of Ventura); MC 63—Long
Beach Jordan 77; MC 63—Aviation 65 (triple overtime); MC 64—North 67; MC 62—Leuzinger 74; MC 52—
Morningside 58; MC 44—Santa Monica 42; MC 60—Inglewood 66; MC 86—Redondo 43; MC 72—North 69
(North bumped from first place); MC 70—Leuzinger 58; MC 67—Hawthorne 57; MC 61—Morningside 55;
MC 53—Inglewood 43; MC 67—Redondo 55.
144

Costa’s fine Colt squad, led by future stars Rob Stidham and Neville Saner, won the Torrance Class B
Tournament.
145

Warren was the Daily Breeze’s “Coach of the Year” in 1963 and again in 1987 (while at Rolling Hills).
He, along with Sylvia Holly and former Redondo coach and Costa boys’ vice principal Hobart Uhls, are the
only Mustangs enshrined in the Southern California Interscholastic Basketball Coaches Association Hall
of Fame.
146

147

The varsity finished second, while both the B team and the C team took firsts.

Hansen was 5’ 10” and weighed just 170 pounds, relatively small for the shot put event. However, he
made up for his lack of stature with near perfect technique.
148
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because it was aided by a substantial trailing wind.149 Russ Puryear equaled Jett’s high jump
mark and set a new long jump standard. At Bay league finals, Murphy (mile), Hansen (shot)
and Jett (low hurdles) took firsts in their events. Hansen went on to garner fifth and Murphy
sixth at CIF finals. Costa’s B and C teams were even stronger at CIF. In the B division, Mike
Lord finished second in the shot put with a heave of 55’ 9 ½” and Russ Puryear took third in
the broad jump with a record leap of 22’ ¼”. The C team was even more outstanding. Roger
Osborne finished first in 180 yard dash (17.5 seconds) and second in the 100 (10.2 seconds).
Jim Abbott took third in the 1320 with a time of 3:14.4. Finally, the 440 yard relay team
(Bundy, Morton, Bjornlie and Osborne) raced to third place and a new school record in a time
of 44.5 seconds. When the points were totaled, the Mustang Cees became the first green and
gold CIF titlist team in track and field. At the end of the year, Murphy returned to the
Occidental track for his second appearance at the Southern California AAU finals. He again
raced in the 5000 meters, and he repeated his feat of setting national high school records in
the 3000 (8:55.8), 3 mile (14:31.1) and 5000 (15:06.6). One week later, on June 17 at the
Golden West meet, he lowered his mile time to 4:19.8, too late for consideration as a school
record.
Pitcher Wayne Bailey, first baseman Steve Woody, shortstop Joe Reynolds, center fielder
George O’Brien, right fielder Bill Weber and second baseman Bob Withers all returned to play
for John Rhodes’s baseball team.150 Bailey began the season in high fashion, tossing a nohitter against Oxnard in non-league play. In the final game of the regular season, Costa beat
Redondo 6-3 behind Bailey’s 11 strike-out performance. Its 8-6 league record was good
enough to tie North and South for second place and to qualify for the CIF playoffs. In the past,
Costa had not progressed past the first round, losing in 1958, 1959 and 1960 by a total of just
four runs. Its fate was no better in 1961, as it was ousted from tournament play by Western.
At season’s end, Bailey was selected as a pitcher on the all-league squad, while Reynolds and
O’Brien made the second team and Weber received honorable mention. Among its illustrious
alumni, Joe Moeller (who together with his brother Gary had received a $75,000 bonus) pitched
well in the Dodger farm system and prepared himself for his major league debut. Jim Withers
proved to be the ace of the University of Southern California staff. Compiling a 12-1 record and
an ERA below 1.75, Withers led the Trojans to victory in the College World Series by striking
out 13 Oklahoma State Cowboys in a 1-0 finale. He was named to the All-NCAA first team.
Thirty-seven boys tried out for Bud Grantham’s tennis team. The top singles player was Terry
Ehlers. He was complemented by Dave Purves and Rich Steffen, as well as the fine doubles
pair of Mike Sterling and foreign exchange student Erik Lingmont. The boys in white shorts
held serve all year long, finishing with a victory in the El Camino Invitational and a Bay League
championship. …Freshman Fred Featherstone and Brent Fox were big swingers on the golf
team, which unfortunately compiled a sub-par record for the season. …The big sports news of
the year was the return of competitive swimming as the waters streamed into the school’s new
indoor pool. Bill Wilcox coached and Greg Hoberg (the first of several from his family to don
speedos) captained. The team baptized its new facility with a first meet victory over Redondo 151
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The same was true of Osborne’s 21.5 in the 220 yard dash recorded on the same day.

Filling in the diamond were relief pitcher Craig Ota, catcher Bill Johnson, third baseman Jim Braden
and left fielder Tim Sutherland.
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(72-5) and took the District Meet as well.152 It ultimately stroked to fourth in league. ...Trojan
coaching legend Dean Cromwell spoke at the Father Son Banquet, where trackmen Danny
Murphy and Dick Hansen were named co-athletes of the year and Kirk Calhoun (football),
Wayne Bailey (baseball), Bob Withers (basketball), Ron Gilbert (wrestling), Fred Featherstone
(golf) and Terry Ehlers (tennis), were honored in their respective sports.

Chapter 2: Sea Horses (1961-62)
When Costa students arrived for their first classes in September 1961, the USSR was in the
midst of performing twelve nuclear detonation tests while the Highwaymen were singing
“Michael.” In the same month, James Meredith was denied entrance at the University of
Mississippi, an unknown Bob Dylan performed back-up harmonica in his first recording session,
“Wagon Train” was the Nielson favorite and “Bye Bye Birdie” entertained on Broadway. Roger
Maris and Mickey Mantle were pursuing Babe Ruth’s single season home run record.
In the
second semester of this school year, astronaut John Glenn orbited the earth three times in
Friendship 7, the Telstar satellite began to transmit transatlantic television signals and
“Lawrence of Arabia” was the top motion picture. As graduation neared in June, the Boston
Strangler murdered the first of thirteen victims, three convicts with spoons dug through a fourinch concrete wall to become the first successful escapees in the history of Alcatraz, and David
Rose’s “The Stripper” was climbing the charts. “Coffee-mate,” the first non-dairy creamer,
appeared.
The administration line-up remained in place, with Lloyd Waller (principal), Carl Fisher (boys’
vice principal), Catherine McVey (girls’ vice principal), Millie Thomas (head counselor) and
Hugh Cameron (student activities) leading the way. They were joined by new teachers Ed
Austin (track coach), Irwin Smith (English), Sally Reed (English), Pete Austin (football coach)
and James [Anderson] Witascheck (math)… The Mustangs’ new “shell roof” auditorium was
well on its way to completion, within budget at a cost of $749,170…Santa Monica High
returned to the Bay League…The innovative faculty introduced “team teaching.” Geraldine
Rodman (Wadhams), Margaret Nicholson and Irwin Smith applied this approach in American
Literature, while Harold Stannard, William Sanford and Harold Grantham did the same in U.S.
History…The Costa student body now counted 2093 Mustangs…The girls’ service organization,
originally known as the “Donas,” morphed into the “Dona S” Club and then simply “S”
Club…The Blackett girls continued to display their dynastic DNA, as Junior Lynn was voted
the Pacific Shores Queen, while Senior sibling Sharon, who had held that crown the year
before, traded it for a Varsity Sweetheart necklace. Older sister Nadine had preceded them
both as a Sweetheart and Coronation Queen…The “Soupy Sales Show” was popular early
evening television entertainment for teens, while Doctors Kildare and Casey operated later at
night…Girl’s League sponsored “Operation Happiness”… International travel was in vogue, as
Dara Carlou visited from Greece and Jahore Bahru from Malaya, and Costa sent Tim Brewer

The varsity won 72-5 and the B team prevailed by a score of 61-15. Only the C team did not taste
victory.
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Over the course of the season, Steve Wells set records of 1:19.3 in the 100 breast and 2:58.6 in the
200 breast, Jim Craig swam 2:31.3 in the 200 free, 5:24.5 in the 400 free and 1:15.8 in the 100 medley,
Bob West stroked a time of 1:13.8 in the 100 fly, Greg Hoberg recorded 2:39.5 in the 200 back, and Steve
Hoberg sped to 1:13.1 in the 100 back.
152
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(Italy) and Tim Todd (Chile) abroad to “walk and talk with the peoples of the earth.” 153…CSF
took its half day trip to see “King of Kings.”…Students listened to “Top 40” tunes on their
transistor radios, usually tuned to KRLA or KFWB. The “surfer stomp” was replaced by the
“twist” as the most popular dance at weekly Live Oak Park gatherings…The Vibrants and the
Penetrators played surf music at after-game dances…The new auditorium was dedicated on
February 8…Tim Brewer was student of the year.
“If Mira Costa ever dreamed of a Bay League championship, it can forget it.”
(October 15, 1961)

Daily Breeze

On September 26, Mira Costa, Redondo and Aviation participated in the first football “carnival”
at Seahawk Stadium. Under this format, each team played one quarter against each of the
other two, with kick-offs eliminated. New head football coach and former Redondo Seahawk
Pete Austin (assisted by novice coaches Bill Cooper and Tony Leon) brought back the “T”
formation. Unfortunately, that did not prove to be a panacea for a team that had finished
seventh one year before. In fact, varsity fortunes declined even further, as the team154 won
only two games all season.155 By season’s end, Mitch Malpee had scored 44 points (third best
in league) and was named to the coaches’ honorary second team. Santa Monica transfer Larry
Cox received honorable mention. Harold Grantham coached the JVs for the first time, while
Coaches Rhodes and Hyduke handled the B team. On a bright note, Jack Fernandez’s C squad
captured the Bay League title with a perfect 7-0 record, utterly dominating the opposition by an
incredible margin of 162 to 6.
“[Mira Costa is] a fledgling team with inexperienced swimmers. That’s the lot cast for the
Mustang water polo team this season as it starts its first water polo campaign. The team is
saturated with members of last spring’s swimming team, but all lack experience in ball handling.”
Daily Breeze (September 27, 1961)

Little was expected from Costa’s water polo team in its inaugural season. Inglewood was
picked to finish first, and Mike Smith, who had transferred from El Segundo, was the only
Mustang with game experience. However, Steve Hoberg and Bill Kitto were fast in the water
and aggressive with the ball, and the Breeze obituary, like the proverbial news of Mark Twain’s

The AFS motto was based upon an ancient Sanscrit saying: “Walk together, talk together, O ye
peoples of the earth; then and only then shall ye have peace.”
153

Among the players were: quarterbacks Larry Cox and Brian Bowers; halfbacks John Maynard, Dan
Bjornlie and Jim Rolfe; fullbacks Jim Cheetham and Steve Woody; tackles Dennis Conrad and Jerry
Devereaux; guards John Brubaker, Vern Stiratt, sophomore Dennis Choate and Paul Fraga; centers Paul
Zahn and George Dever; and ends Mitch Malpee, Mike Milligan and Dave Duckworth.
154

155The

Mustangs opened with a non-league win over neighboring El Segundo (39-13), in which Malpee
scored three times on two pass receptions and a fumble recovery. It lost the next game to Culver City by
a score of 27-6, with the Centaurs amassing 407 yards on offense. Costa dropped the next two games to
North (20-13) and Morningside (26-0). The Mustangs then rebounded with a 33-0 win over Leuzinger, as
Brian Bowers substituted at quarterback for the injured Larry Cox and accounted for four scores, three
by air and one on the ground. This proved to be the only league win. Redondo shut out the Mustangs
13-0, limiting the green and gold to just 63 yards on the ground and two pass completions against three
interceptions. Hawthorne took the next game (27-6), while South broke its own seven game skid by
narrowly topping the Mustangs 13-12. Micohi ended its season by enduring a 25-6 drubbing from
Inglewood.
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passing, proved to be “premature.” Costa won its first contest, against Long Beach Jordan, by
a score of 21-10, with Hoberg and Smith scoring 7 and 6 goals, respectively. After losing the
league opener to Leuzinger (4-10), the aqua-men rattled off four straight wins, beating
Hawthorne (14-10), Redondo (24-3), Inglewood (5-4) and Santa Monica (20-10). In the final
game of the season, Costa dunked Morningside six goals to five, with Smith scoring half the
Mustang tallies. The victory knocked the Monarchs out of first, and resulted in a tie for the
league crown between Inglewood and Micohi. It was time for the Breeze to blow in another
direction.
“A Cinderella team, whose members had not seen a water polo game until they played their first
match this season, stunned the Bay League by winning the championship this week.” Daily
Breeze (November 1961)

Both the Sentinels and the Mustangs had identical 5-1 records. However, by reason of its win
over Inglewood, Costa advanced to the CIF playoffs in its first year of play. El Segundo, a
perennial powerhouse led by Southern California athlete of the year Roy Saari, won CIF.
However, the Mustangs played the Eagles close in the finale156 of a post-season AAU
tournament. Although the Eagles counted six All-CIF players on its team, Costa lost by the
very creditable score of 13-6. At the end of this brilliant rookie season, Smith, Kitto and goalie
Jim Harrison were named to the Bay League first team, while Hoberg and John Wall received
honorable mention. Smith was also honorably mentioned by CIF. Coaches William Wilcox and
Larry Bark had much to celebrate.
With the departure of Dean Miller and Danny Murphy to San Jose State, new cross country
coach Bob Holtel had big shoes to fill. That he did, as the undefeated Varsity and JV squads
each won league titles.157 Senior Bob Baker (who broke Danny Murphy’s course record),
Junior Jim Abbott, Sophomore Ron Thomas and Freshman Rich Solario led the team, 158 which
was the fastest in school history, to a second place finish behind Downey at CIF. In the final
race, Costa’s point total was the same as Colton High’s score. However, the green and gold was
awarded second because its last scoring runner, Roy Hunt, finished ahead of his Colton
counterpart. Shortly after the season ended, Solario broke Joe Hern’s freshman record in the
two mile with a time of 10:21.
Costa’s winter sports teams enjoyed their usual success.
After six straight league
championships and a four year consecutive win streak, the wrestling team159 finished a
156

Costa reached the tournament’s final game by beating Lynwood (8-7) and Garden Grove (7-5).

In its first meet, the varsity and JV teams beat Inglewood with perfect scores behind the first place
finishes of Baker and Osborne. The freshmen-sophomore team missed perfection by a single point. Next,
the varsity finished second to eventual CIF champ Downey (Baker taking second overall) in the Long
Beach Invitational, while the JV team (again led by Osborne) took first with another perfect score. Later
in the season, Bob Baker set a course record of 7:44 (beating Murphy’s mark by four seconds), as all
three Micohi teams defeated Leuzinger. Ron Thomas established a new sophomore standard of 8:11 and
Rich Solario was the fastest freshman ever at just one second back. Even without Baker, Costa again
prevailed over the local competition in the District Meet. The harriers were hampered by the absence of
Baker and Wood at Mt. Sac, but still took fourth in the varsity division. Costa clinched the Bay League
dual meet championship with a 19-41 victory over Morningside. The JVs also broke the tape in first
place, while the freshmen-sophomore team secured third.
157
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Other key runners were Joe Hern, Dave Wood, Tom Lambert, Roy Hunt and Roger Osborne.
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“disappointing” second to South with a 7-1 record160 and placed fourth at CIF. Norm Dean,
Mike Hart and Craig Alder were Bay League champs. Dean was also the CIF champ at 123
pounds, while Hart and Choate concluded the season with third place finishes. …The
basketball program flourished as well. Emphasizing a swarming defense and full court press,
the varsity161 went 12-4 in league for second place and 20-6 overall.162 It was led by a fine
rebounding front line (Ohio transfer 6’ 7” Joe Ellison, Rob Stidham, Neville Saner, Tim Brewer
and Terry King) and three sharp shooting guards (Mitch Malpee, John Bannerman and Jim
MacDonald). The Mustangs took second at Pacific Shores (with Malpee and MacDonald placing
on the all-tourney team) and third at Beverly Hills (with Terry on the first team). They also set
a league record by scoring an astounding 102 points against Leuzinger. In the first round of
the CIF playoffs, the Mustangs faced Ventura High, a team they had beaten by one point
during the regular season. However, that loss was one of only three sustained by the Channel
League champ all year. Ventura won the rematch (62-58), and the Mustangs’ season was over.
Malpee was on the coaches’ all-league first team, while King and Stidman made the second and
third teams, respectively.
In spring, Coaches Holtel, Austin and Cooper led the track team, which was graced by
outstanding athletes in almost all events.163 The Mustangs opened their season with victories
in all three divisions over Lakewood and Paramount. Unfortunately, the team’s best sprinter
and the defending CIF 180 yard dash champ, Roger Osborne, slipped a disk before the Mira
Costa Relays and could not compete for the remainder of the season. Without his speed, the B
team still won its division at the Relays. Returning to dual meet competition, Costa: beat
Morningside (69-33), when Jim Cheetham stepped up with times of 10.4 and 22.6 in the
sprints; dominated North (67-37) behind Wallace’s 15.3 clocking in the 120 high hurdles; lost
to Santa Monica 45-59 (although Wallace bettered his time with a 15.0 mark); bounced back
for a 63-48 win against Leuzinger (with Jim Abbott finishing the 440 in 51.7 and Mike Parson
setting a new school record of 1:57.2 in the 880164); defeated Inglewood, 64-39 (as Bill Harnes
The grapplers included returning lettermen Mike Hart, Norman Dean, Craig Alder, Danny Williams
and Dennis Conrad. They were joined by Dave Boggs, Dennis Choate, Pat Harrison, Tony Searer, Bob
Bjornlie, Jay Edmonds, John Williams and Mike Newby.
159

Meet scores included: MC 46—Beverly Hills 6; MC 26—California 20; MC 25—Morningside 14; MC
23—North 14; MC 30—Santa Monica 11; MC 38—Inglewood 9; MC 6—South 31; and MC 29—Sierra 11.
160

In addition to the starters, Jim Noble, Mike Gibbs, Mike Milligan, John Maynard and Dave Duckworth
saw significant playing time.
161

162Regular

season game scores: MC 58—El Segundo 39; MC 59—Culver City 47; MC 72—Santa Monica
58; MC 50—Glendale 59 (Pacific Shores championship game); MC 41—Montebello 39; MC 53—Ventura
52; MC 49—Anaheim 54; MC 52—Compton 46 (beating CIF champ Compton for third place at the Beverly
Hills tourney); MC 54—Oxnard 46; MC 51—Morningside 45; MC 70—North 61; MC 60—Santa Monica 62
(the Vikings came back from a 14 point deficit to win in overtime); MC 51—Hawthorne 62; MC 87—
Leuzinger 64; MC 57—Inglewood 43; MC 70—Redondo 69; MC 52—Santa Monica 67; MC 82—Inglewood
62; MC 73—North 55; MC 53—Hawthorne 40; MC 102—Leuzinger 55 (Costa shot 28 of 40 from the field);
MC 44—Ingelwood 46; MC 71—South 40; MC 62—Redondo 59.
The sprinters included Roger Osborne, Dan Bjornlie and Jim Cheetham. Jim Abbott, Terry Dalton and
Derek Harrison ran the quarter mile, while Mike Parson and Bob Baker ruled in the half mile. Dave Wood
and Tom Lambert were fine milers. John Maynard, Bill Wallace and Tom Cole handled the hurdles. In
the field events, Rod Rice broad jumped, Bill Harnes, Mitch Malpee and Terry King high jumped, Mike
Newbry vaulted and John Brubaker, Bill Lapes and Ron Sandoval put the shot.
163
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equaled the school high jump record with a leap of 6’ 2”); and beat previously undefeated
Aviation in the District Meet by the score of 58-56 (Redondo scoring only 6 points). Aviation
missed a chance to win when its relay team passed out of zone in the final event, unaware that
Costa had been disqualified for the same infraction earlier in the race. Costa’s dual meet
record was sufficient for second place in the Bay League. Wallace was runner-up in the league
finals high hurdles (14.9) and low hurdles (18.9) races; Mike Parson took first in the 880 as he
continued to assault the school record with a time of 1:56.9 (which he lowered yet again to
1:56.3 at the CIF prelims); and Tom Lambert finished third in the mile at 4:28.9.
Costa’s baseball team165 completed league play166 in third place. Along the way, Steve Woody
hurled a one-hit, 15 strike-out gem against Hawthorne and sophomore Ron Hollis no-hit
Inglewood. Darrell Johnson was named to the coaches’ second team, while Woody, Bill Weber,
Hollis and Larry Cox were honorably mentioned. …At the new pool, Jim Craig, Steve Hoberg,
Keith Wynn, Bill Kitto and Mike Smith set and re-set school records all season long167 and the
varsity swim team finished third in league. The C team took first at the Inglewood Invitational
and the B team won, not only the Bay League championship, but also its division in CIF. In
the first tri-meet against Redondo and Aviation, the Mustangs swept 10 of 11 first places.
…Terry Ehlers again led the tennis team, finishing second in the singles competition at CIF
finals. He received ample support from Dave Purves and Rich Steffen.

Chapter 3: Streaking (1962-63)
When school bells sounded in September 1962, the Four Seasons had their first number one
recording with “Sherry” and “The Beverly Hillbillies” was the most popular TV show. Pete Best
lost what turned out to be the best gig in rock and roll history when he was replaced by Ringo
Starr. Wal-Mart and K-Mart appeared for the first time. John Kennedy sent federal troops to
enforce desegregation at the University of Mississippi. We were less than one month away from
the Cuban Missile Crisis and James Meredith’s admission into the University of Mississippi as its
first black student.
In November, Pat Brown defeated Richard Nixon in the California
gubernatorial election. As the Class of 1963 prepared for graduation, the “Profumo” scandal
rocked Great Britain’s government, “It’s My Party” and “Sukiyaki” were number one tunes, “Tom
Jones” was the film to see and there were 15,000 military “advisors” in Viet Nam. The earth’s
population passed three billion. The U.S. postal service began using zip codes.
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Dave Wood finished second in the same race with a fine time of 1:58.

A typical line-up featured Lance Woods at first, Bill Lapes at second, Darrell Johnson at third, Larry
Cox at short, Ron Hollis in left, Tim Sutherland in center, Jim Braden or Jerry Hill in right, Bill Weber
behind the plate, and either Steve Woody or Mike Bailey on the mound.
165

166Following

is a partial listing of league game results: MC 5—Morningside 7; MC 5—Morningside 6; MC
4—North 7; MC 3—North 4; MC 6—Santa Monica 5; MC 2—Santa Monica 1; MC 3—Hawthorne 0; MC 2—
Hawthorne 16; MC 3—Leuzinger 2; MC 6—Inglewood 2; MC 9—Inglewood 2; MC 4—Redondo 2; MC 5—
Redondo 2; MC 3—South 10; MC 2—South 3.
Hoberg set a new Bay League standard in the 50 back (28.6) by breaking a record which had stood
since 1949, and established school records in the 100 back (1:04.8) and the 100 fly (1:04); Smith ruled
the 100 breast (1:15.2) and the 200 medley (2:30.3); Kitto blazed to new marks in the 50 free (24.2) and
the 100 free (52.8); Craig ruled the 200 free (2:04.7) and the 400 free (4:32.5); and Wynn dominated the
100 breast stroke (1:11.8).
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Lloyd Waller was honored as the national Secondary Principal of the Year…Alumnus Edmund
Najera’s Chanson d’Amour, first staged in 1955, was reprised by a new generation of Mustangs
and directed by the composer himself...AFS students Tad Morishita (Japan) and Sige
Rosenberger (Germany) learned American ways in Manhattan Beach…Every month, the Senior
Conference selected two girls from each class who had distinguished themselves in
“achievement” or “grooming”…Boys attending the Coronation Ball could “rent a tux” and shoes
for just $7.50…CSF honor students selected “Mutiny on the Bounty” for their annual field
trip…Yearbook staff first used advertising sales to finance color photograph inserts…The
Lettermen’s Club changed its name to the Mira Costa Athletic Council (“MAC”)…Students
complained about the new “double lunch” schedule…Richard Nixon and Andre Previn
appeared at the new auditorium…The Club Bel Air in Redondo Beach was renamed the
“Reveleaire.” Its dress code admonished “no Levis or capris.” Its house bands included the Bel
Airs, the Crossfires (later the reincarnated as the Turtles), the Vibrants, the Marksmen and the
Baymen. Parachutes hung from the club’s ceilings…The “Watusi” supplanted the “Twist” as
the most popular dance…Surf music ruled…Boys liked to wear white Levis, Pendleton shirts
and Converse tennis shoes….Nancy Hesketh was student of the year…Alumni Dave Stout and
Dick Hansen starred at UCLA in football and track…Richard Small graduated. He would later
receive the Silver Star for gallantry in action during the Vietnam War.
This year’s football team could have been nick-named the “one point wonders.” Five of its
nine contests were decided by a single point. After incorporating an August climb up Mount
Whitney into their training regimen, the varsity168 improved to a winning record under Coaches
Austin, Cooper and Grantham and finished fourth in league play.169 Quarterback Al
Brandenburg’s favorite target was Mike Milligan, while Jim McNeil gained significant yardage
on the ground. Brandenburg, who received lunch-hour lessons from Coach Austin and learned
enough to call his own plays, was the Daily Breeze “player of the week” despite Costa’s one
point opening game loss to favored Culver City. After another one point loss to Inglewood and
a one point win over El Segundo, the Breeze proclaimed: “The Mustangs were considered a Bay
League second division team by most experts, but have developed nicely under Austin’s
guidance.” In the fourth game, the North High Saxons defeated Micohi by a single score on
future Bruin hero Norm Dow’s last minute touchdown pass. In game five, Costa beat
Morningside behind Mike Milligan’s two touchdown receptions. Game six saw the Mustangs
finally muster a little offense, as they took a 12-0 lead over Leuzinger into the fourth quarter.
However, they lost again by one point when the Olympians scored twice and converted one of
two point after touchdown attempts. In the most important game of the season, Costa knocked
Redondo from first place and claimed victory (again by one point) for the first time in six
years.170 Costa then lost to Hawthorne and beat South by identical scores to finish the season.
Mike Milligan, Jim McNeil and Tony Searer were named to the coaches’ all-league second team,

Varsity players included quarterback Al Brandenburg, halfbacks Jim McNeil, George Hayes, Dennis
Choate, Derek Harrison and Steve Woody, fullbacks Ken Wyatt and Dan Bjornlie, center Wes Dever,
guards Bill Weber and Paul Fraga, tackles Richard Verry and Tony Searer, and ends Bill Lapes and Mike
Milligan.
168

Game scores: MC 12--Culver City 13; MC 8--El Segundo 7; MC 7--Inglewood 6; MC 0--North 6; MC
12--Morningside 6; MC 12--Leuzinger 13; MC 7--Redondo 6; MC 0--Hawthorne 13; and MC 13--South 0.
169

The Seahawks had eleven first downs to the Mustangs’ one, but Bill Lapes scored the winning
touchdown on an 80 yard interception return.
170
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while George Hayes made the third team.171 The undefeated Colt squad crushed the opposition
by an aggregate score of 285 to 36.
“One of the South Bay’s most amazing streaks is in danger this week. Mira Costa, which has won
72 consecutive dual cross country meets since 1955, will have to put forth a peak effort to defeat
arch rival Redondo, which is also undefeated this year.” Daily Breeze (November 11, 1962)

Only three of the 55 boys in Ed Austin’s cross country program were seniors. The team’s172
summer workouts included running alternate stretches of soft and hard sand all the way from
the Redondo Breakwater to Rosecrans and back. Ron Thomas, Rich Solario and Steve
Dunlap were faster than any Mustangs before them, other than Danny Murphy and Bob Baker.
The team defeated Redondo and every other dual meet competitor, running its streak to 75
straight by the season’s end. The only serious challenge to the Mustang reign came in midseason from upset minded Morningside. However, the Mustangs eked out a one point victory
(27-28) when Gary Gall’s seventh place finish provided the narrowest of margins. The fleet
stallions took second at the Mt. Sac Invitational behind Helix in the large school division, third
at the Long Beach Invitational, and repeated as Bay League champs with Thomas, Solario and
Dunlap finishing second, third and fifth at the finals. On December 1, 1962, Micohi won its
third CIF-AA championship behind the running of Thomas (3), Solario (5), Dunlap (14), Mike
Johnson (20), Gall (27) and Phil Bailey (45). …In its second year of competition, Larry Bark’s
water polo team outscored the opposition 95-34, scissor-kicking to second behind Inglewood
in league with a 5-1 record. Mike Smith was the Bay League Player of the Year and an all-CIF
second teamer. Steve Hoberg, Jim Craig and Kenny Boskoff joined him on the all-league first
team, while Mike Powell was a second team selection and Dana Sewall, Bob Haugen and
Randall Robinson received honorable mention. The Mustangs would not lose another league
title for the remainder of the decade. …With only four seniors on the team, the varsity
wrestling squad won the inaugural Mira Costa Invitational as well as the El Camino
Tournament.173 Although Costa lost a dual meet to defending CIF champion South High, the
Spartans were later beaten by Leuzinger. Costa then upset the Olympians (28-22) when Pat
Harrison scored a deciding pin late in the meet, leaving the Spartans and Mustangs tied for
first with identical 7-1 records. In the Bay League finals, Ed Acosta (98), Kent Wyatt (136),
Richard Verry (168) and Harrison (178) all received championship wreaths. Micohi went on to
finish second to Upland in CIF, with Acosta garnering a first place, Wyatt, Harrison and John
Wilson (141) third places, and Verry a fourth place.
“Costa could have the best one-two punch in the area with Joe Ellison and Neville Saner.” Bruce
Weber, Daily Breeze (November 29, 1962)

In Dean Sempert’s final year,174 the Mustang basketball team175 pressed to a second place
finish in the Pacific Shores Tournament.176 Joe Ellison and Rob Stidham were selected to the

171

Verry, Fraga, Weber, Dever, Patton, Nall, Brandenburg and Lapes received honorable mention.

Top runners included Ron Thomas (who held the junior class record), Rich Solario (who held the
sophomore class record), Mike Johnson, Joe Hern, Gary Gall, Steve Dunlap, Roy Hunt, Phil Bailey and
Max Cather.
172

Costa defeated South 85-80. Ed Acosta was named the tournament’s outstanding wrestler. John
Wilson and Richard Verry also won.
173

174

He resigned to take a coaching position at Lewis & Clark College in Portland, Oregon.
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all-tournament team. The Bay League race was filled with excitement and controversy. The
front runners were Hawthorne (led by their “all-everything” scoring machine Gary Mykkanen),
Inglewood (with a 6-9 center, two 6-5 forwards and a 6-5 guard) and Mira Costa (with 6-7
Ellison and 6-6 Neville Saner). After an early season loss to Hawthorne in which Stidham
injured his ankle and missed most of the game, Costa defeated Inglewood in a remarkably low
scoring (31-29) overtime contest. Surprisingly, neither team actually attempted to slow the
game’s pace. Rather, the paltry offensive showing resulted from aggressive defense and poor
shooting.177 Costa scored just two points in the final quarter, and Terry McLaughlin’s two free
throws during overtime were the only points scored by either team.
“Rob Stidham is the difference between the two [Inglewood and Costa] teams. Stidham is a take
charge guy who can play forward or guard with equal authority. He could prove to be the
Mustang savior in their bid for the CIF championship.” Dick White, Daily Breeze (February 25,
1963)

At the half-way point in the season, Costa, Inglewood and Hawthorne were all tied for first at 71. After play resumed, Costa avenged its loss to Hawthorne with a 46-38 victory. Now, just the
Sentinels and the Mustangs remained atop the standings. Mira Costa made it eight straight
victories over Redondo in its next contest and prepared to face Inglewood in an all-important
rematch. Inglewood appeared to have the game well in hand at the beginning of the third
quarter, when it led 35-25. However, the Mustangs galloped back to knot the score at 39-39
with 3:34 to go. When only 17 seconds remained on the clock, the scoreboard showed Costa
down, 44-43. The team wisely put the ball in the hands of its best player. Stidham dribbled
through the Sentinel defenders and signaled “time out.” Unfortunately, Micohi had none
remaining. The referee therefore called a technical foul and awarded the ball to Inglewood,
which missed a charity shot but retained possession of the rebound. A desperation foul by
Costa took Inglewood back to the line. This time the Sentinels made both free throws. Costa
quickly scored with seconds remaining, but the damage had been done. Inglewood emerged
victorious by a single point, 46-45. While the Mustangs dropped to second, all was not lost.
Hawthorne came back to beat Inglewood in their rematch, and Costa finished its season
without another defeat, leaving both teams tied for first and qualified for CIF playoff action.
Costa faced Pasadena High in the first round, and found itself behind by 24 points (47-23)
early in the third quarter. However, the Mustangs mounted yet another remarkable comeback
and tied the contest in regulation. After one overtime, the teams remained even. Despite
Stidham’s game high 26 points, Pasadena outlasted the Mustangs in the second overtime,
winning by the score of 67-59. At season’s end, Ellison and Stidham were on the coaches’ allleague first team and Saner on the second. Stidham was also honored with a selection to the
all-CIF third team. The Daily Breeze embraced Dean Sempert as its “Coach of the Year.”

The starting five were usually Rob Stidham, Mike Milligan, Joe Ellison, Neville Saner and Jeff White.
Other significant contributors were Terry McLaughlin, Bob Barrett, Tony Lettunich, Will Lane, Jim Tritt,
Steve Nicholson, John Stimpfig, Don Ragsdale, Dick De Grasse and Marco Boria. White was the first true
freshman to win a varsity letter in basketball. He made his first start on December 21, 1962 against
Savannah High of Anaheim
175

Pete Austin’s Colt team won the “B” version of the same tournament by beating Redondo in the
championship game.
176

Costa made 11 of 42 (26%) of its shots from the field. Inglewood was even worse, shooting 13 of 58
(22%) from the floor.
177
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I could not resist including this 1963 musical reminder from some Hawthorne Cougars:
When some loud braggart tries to put me down
And says his school is great,
I tell him right away,
Now what’s the matter buddy,
Ain’t you heard of my school?
It’s number one in the state.
So be true to your school
And let your colors fly…

Over 100 boys turned out for the track team, as Costa crushed Aviation and Redondo in the
District Meet, raced to third at its own Relays and took second to Santa Monica in the Bay
League.178 Randy Smyth set marks of 10 flat and 21.6 in the sprints, while Jim Abbot ran a
school record 50.4 in the 440 to win the Bay League crown. Junior Steve Dunlap’s mile time of
4:22.5 in the CIF prelims was just one-half second off Danny Murphy’s school record, but not
fast enough to qualify for the semi-finals. Freshman Dan Kenney high jumped 6’ ½”, while
senior Bill Harns set the varsity record of 6’ 4 ½” midway through the season. Harns was the
only Mustang to qualify for CIF finals, but he did not place. Pole-vaulters considered the
possibility of soaring higher as aluminum poles gradually gave way to fiberglass models with
greater flexibility. …In baseball,179 the strike zone was expanded to include the area from the
shoulders to the knees. Mustang pitcher Steve Woody exploited this advantage by averaging
almost two strike outs per inning.180 He also led the club in batting with a .360 average.
While the horse-hiders finished sixth in league with a 7-9 record, they had the satisfaction of
knocking Redondo out of contention for the title with a final game victory over the Seahawks.
Despite the team’s lackluster season, Woody’s individual performance was not overlooked. He
was a first team pitcher on the coaches’ all-league team, a first team third baseman on the
Daily Breeze all-league team, and Player of the Year on the Daily Breeze all-area team. …Steve
Hoberg (100 fly and 100 back), Tim Holton, Bob Haugen (100 free and 400 free), Steve Wilson,
Jim Craig (50 free and 100 free), Mike Smith (100 breast) and Terry Lamb all broke school
records for the swim team, which splashed to third in league. Hoberg finished third at CIF in
the back and sixth in the fly. The B and C aqua-men topped their respective divisions in
league competition. …Coach Harold Grantham watched tennis player Terry Ehlers dominate
at the net with a 15-1 record. …At the year’s end, Lakers coach Fred Schaus spoke at the
Father-Son Banquet, where Mike Milligan was named the outstanding Mustang athlete. Other
honorees were Ron Thomas (cross-country), Rob Stidham (basketball), John Wilson (wrestling),
Mike Smith (water polo), Steve Hoberg (swimming), Terry Ehlers (tennis) and Steve Woody
(baseball).

Dual meet scores were: MC 64--North 55; MC 49--Morningside 54; MC 34--Santa Monica 70; MC 69-South 35; MC 70--Hawthorne 44; MC 69--Inglewood 35; MC 67--Leuzinger 37; and MC 69--Redondo 35.
178

Costa’s opening day line-up featured Steve Woody on the mound, Bill Weber behind the plate, an
infield of Jerry Striff, Dennis Barberic, Don Ragsdale and Leo Dupperon, and outfielders Dan Pannett, Bill
Lapes and Dennis McConnoughy. George Hayes also saw plenty of action. Mike Bailey was the “number
two” pitcher.
179

180

Woody struck out 17 Sentinels in the Inglewood game and 104 batters over 64 innings for the season.
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Chapter 4: National Champs (1963-64)
As Mustang students left the beach behind in September 1963, Martin Luther King’s “I Have a
Dream” speech still echoed from the March on Washington and Jimmy Gilmer’s “Sugar Shack”
was inundating the air waves. Our unsuspecting country was just two months away from the
tragic assassination of President Kennedy in Dallas. The second semester would mark the
Beatles’ emergence on the national scene and beginning of the “British Invasion.” Still, Grammy
awarded its top prize to Henry Mancini for his more traditional “The Days of Wine and Roses.”
Tab diet cola appeared along with instant replay and cassette tape recorders. “Hello Dolly”
performed to packed audiences on Broadway. When seniors were preparing for their June
graduation, Nelson Mandela was sentenced to life in prison and three civil rights workers were
slain in Mississippi. One month later, the Civil Rights Act of 1964 was enacted into law.
700 freshmen swelled the ranks of Costa’s student body…Elroy Lang and Ernie Woods
returned to Costa as the fifth and sixth alums (after Helen Dumas, Beverly Woods Rohrer, Cliff
Warren and Tony Leon) to assume teaching posts at their alma mater. Mr. Lang would teach
at Costa for another 30 years, while Mr. Woods was destined to make his mark at Bellevue
College in Washington. Carl Mersola (P.E.), John Silvius (math) and Jerry Quigley (social
studies) also joined the faculty…New tennis courts were completed…The Boys’ League sold
“Rooter Ribbons” during football season…CSF settled on “How the West Was Won” as its field
trip reward…The school became a member of the National Forensic League, with Sally Reed as
sponsor…AFS students Ximena Alomia (Ecuador) and Nejat Toksoy181 (Turkey) stayed with the
Roth Narramore and Cecil Robinson families, while Mustang Dennis Choate returned from
playing rugby in Australia…Modern Dance performed its first show at year end…Indian madras
shirts were au courant…Tony Searer was student of the year.
South Bay schools realigned themselves into two divisions: a revamped Bay League, which
included Mira Costa, Redondo, Hawthorne, South, Santa Monica and Palos Verdes, and a new
Sky League, consisting of Inglewood, Morningside, Culver City, Leuzinger, North and Beverly
Hills. The Mustang football team182 played a season which seemed neatly divided into three
parts: losses to twin CIF powerhouses at the outset, victories over five local schools in midseason, and two disappointing ties to conclude the year.183 Along the way, the green and gold
were plagued by blocked punts at critical junctures. In the first week, Costa played defending
CIF champ Loyola as close as any team during the season, losing by a score of only 10-0 when
the Cubs kicked a field goal and scored after recovering a blocked punt at Costa’s twelve yard
line. Loyola went on to finish its season undefeated. The second week saw the Mustangs
generate only 14 yards on the ground, as they were run off the field by the top ranked
Jackrabbits of Long Beach Poly.

181

Nejat started a popular “surf” band when he returned home to Turkey.

Dennis Barberic and Jerry Paliwoda shared the quarterback position. The running backs included
Chuck Woods, George Hayes, Kent Wyatt, Randy Smyth, Jeff Colmer and George Lowerre. Guards
Dennis Choate, Gary Shattuck and Brent Fox, tackles Tony Searer, Bob Cornner and Dave Olson and
center Jerry Striff blocked. The principal receivers were Fred Featherstone and Clarke Mallery.
182

Game scores: MC 0--Loyola 10; MC 13--Long Beach Poly 40; MC 33--Morningside 7; MC 19--Culver
City 0; MC 7--Palos Verdes 0; MC 39--Hawthorne 6; MC 13--Santa Monica 13; MC 7--Redondo 7.
183
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“Despite the two lickings coach Pete Austin’s crew has taken in defeats at the hands of Loyola
and Long Beach Poly, the Mustangs are looking forward to the Bay League grid campaign.
[Coach] Austin knew his opening two games would be suicide. But he also knew that his boys
would be prepared to meet and beat anybody if they could survive these two encounters with the
CIF’s biggest and best powerhouses. His objective was to get the team as tough as it could be for
league. He played everybody and gave the boys a chance for much needed experience.” Dick
White (October 2, 1963)

The sportswriter was prescient. In the third week, the team’s fortunes changed for the better
as they walloped Morningside 33-7. Chuck Woods ran for three touchdowns on 12 carries and
was named Daily Breeze player of the week for his efforts. Next, Austin’s stallions emerged
from their stables to run up a 19-0 score against Culver City by half-time, allowing the reserves
to play the rest of the game. Costa then welcomed new league member Palos Verdes with a one
touchdown victory, with defensive back George Hayes intercepting two potential scoring
passes. Micohi recorded its fourth straight victory as the fleet footed Woods ran wild over and
around the Hawthorne Cougars. Both Hayes and Woods averaged over eight yards per carry
against winless South, as the Mustangs made the Spartans feel as if they were back in
Thermopylae. With two games remaining, Costa seemed to be underway to its first league
championship since 1952. However, Santa Monica was riding a five game winning streak of its
own. Playing before 10,000 fans at the opponent’s home field, Costa took a 13-6 lead into the
locker room at half-time. When play resumed, the Vikings tied the score on a blocked punt.
The score remained knotted at 13-13 with less than a minute to play. However, the Vikings
ran the ball to the Mustangs’ one-foot line and were threatening. What followed was one of the
green and gold’s finest goal line stands, as our boys turned Samohi back on three straight
plays and emerged with a well earned draw.
The last game of the season was against Redondo. The Seahawks were enjoying a creditable
season themselves, standing in second place with just a single game in the loss column. They
also had more than the usual rivalry motivation, as Costa had knocked them out of first place
the year before.
“Redondo would like nothing better than to upset Mira Costa Friday night at El Camino and not
only deprive the Mustangs of at least a share of the title but kayo them from a CIF berth.” Daily
Breeze (November 1963)

While every sportswriter now predicted a Mustang victory and the league championship, such
was not to be in 1963. Instead, with the score tied 7-7 late in the game, Costa missed a 20
yard field goal. The Mustangs received another opportunity when they recovered a fumble on
Redondo’s 30 yard line with 40 seconds left to play. However, they could not convert the
turnover into a score. The game ended on two incomplete “Hail Mary” passes and a five minute
melee when time expired. Meanwhile, Odin smiled down on his Vikings as they pillaged South
High (30-0) and captured sole possession of first place. Costa would have to wait until 1970
for its own Bay League title.
At season’s end, a record number Mustangs were recognized on “all-league” teams.184 The B
team, again coached by Rhodes and Fernandez, continued its winning ways by actually beating

The coaches’ all league team included Tony Searer, George Hayes and Chuck Woods on offense and
Scott Campbell, Gary Shattuck and Kent Wyatt on defense. Dennis Barberic, Clarke Mallery and John
Waas received honorable mention. The Daily Breeze chose Searer, Dennis Choate and Shattuck for its
184
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the behemoths from Loyola and Long Beach Poly, and finishing with just a single loss
(unfortunately to Redondo).
The cross country team185 continued to pile victory upon victory, reaching a milestone of 80
consecutive dual meet wins by November. The harriers topped the competition at the District
Meet (as they had every year since the event’s inception), finished third at the Long Beach
Invitational (with Rich Solario breaking the tape), won Bay League and finished fourth in
CIF.186… In water polo, the A, B and C teams were all undefeated in league play. The varsity187
ultimately closed out its season during the first round of the CIF playoffs in a 5-6 overtime loss
to fifth-ranked Whittier. Steve Hoberg was the team’s “high point” man, the outstanding player
in the Bay League, and “all-CIF.” He was joined on the coaches’ all-league first team by Brad
Heath, Jim Craig, Tim Holten and Ken Boskoff.188
Master of the Mats
Jack Fernandez was captain of the Los Angeles High football team, and first took up
wrestling as a way to condition himself for the gridiron. He went on to become a state
junior college wrestling champ at 147 pounds and team captain at L.A. City College in
1953. After transferring to UCLA, he finished third in the Pacific Coast Tournament. He
was the Southern Pacific AAU champ in his weight class five consecutive years, first
winning in 1954. He narrowly missed making the 1956 Olympic team, finishing fourth in
the trials at 136 pounds. In 1959, he placed second in the National AAU meet. Although
Mr. Fernandez was a very good wrestler, he was an even better coach. He led the Costa
program from 1957 until 1983. During that time, Mira Costa’s wrestling record was 22934-1. The team won 17 league championships, 5 CIF titles, 3 CIF second places and two
state team championships. Individual wrestlers won 57 place finishes at CIF, 22 CIF
championships and 11 state championships. He was the first wrestling coach to be
inducted into the CIF Hall of Fame and, together with Daelea Aldrich, is one of only two
Costa coaches currently in the Hall.189 He was in various years the South Bay, Southern
California and District 8 coach of the year. He is a member of the National Wrestling Hall
of Fame. Additionally, Mr. Fernandez coached C and B football for many years. He always
emphasized hard work and fair play, often with a sense of humor that left his athletes
smiling. His influence continues today, as over 40 of his former students became wrestling
coaches themselves. Among all the other accolades, there can be no greater tribute.

first team, Campbell and Waas for its second team, and Barberic and Wyatt for its third team. Shattuck
and Hayes were on the “all-area” first team, Searer and Woods on the second, and Choate on the third.
Hayes was co-player of the year in the Bay League and the team’s MVP.
The top runners were Rich Solario, Ron Thomas, Steve Dunlap, Gary Gall, Rich McMillan, Phil Bailey,
Mike Bailey, Max Cather and West High transfer student Rolfe Armstrong.
185

Steve Dunlap finished third in the CIF finals, with Rich Solario closely behind in eighth. Other
contributors were Gary Gall (20), Rich McMillan (33), Max Cather (40), Rolfe Armstrong (43) and Mike
Bailey (50).
186

Steve Hoberg, Jim Craig, Ken Boskoff, Brad Heath, Bruce Knechtie, Jerry Barker, Tim Holten, Ted
Kennett, Gary Crews, Terry Lamb and Greg Gilholm.
187

Kennett and Crews made the second team, while Lamb, Barker, Gilholm and Knechtie received
honorable mention.
188

189

Mr. Fernandez was selected in 1999, while Ms. Aldrich joined the Hall in 2007.
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Although the varsity wrestling team had won three prior CIF titles, it reached near perfection
this year. Coach Fernandez had an all-star line-up of returning grapplers, including defending
CIF champs Ed Acosta and Ron Vallance, Bay League winners and third place finishers in CIF,
Kent Wyatt and Pat Harrison, returning AFS student Dennis Choate (who had taken third in
CIF before his year abroad) as well as Bob Kim, Chuck Clark, Curtis Alder, George Fairless,
Tony Searer, Bob Nichols and Gary DeBeaubien. The Mustangs got off to a fast start when
they won their own invitational and the High School Olympic Development Tournament, which
featured over 234 competitors.190
“Mira Costa might have a CIF champion in the making. The Mustang wrestlers served notice this
weekend they will be tough to handle when they ran off with first place in the second annual High
School Olympic Development Tournament.” Daily Breeze (December 31, 1963)

They continued their domination by garnering first at the El Camino Tournament for the sixth
time.191 Remarkably, no fewer than eight Mustangs (Acosta, Vallance, Clark, Alder, Nichols,
Choate, Harrison and Wyatt) stood on the victory stand at Bay League finals. Three more (Kim,
Fairless and Searer) took thirds. At CIF finals, Clark, Wyatt192 and Choate were all crowned as
champions. Vallance was a third place finisher, while Kim took a fourth. Vallance,
DeBeaubien and Choate went on to win the equivalent of state titles and the right to train for a
team that would represent the USA that summer in Japan. As a result of these superior
accomplishments, Mira Costa was honored as the National High School AAU Champion.
“Mira Costa has always been a contender in the Bay League. Redondo, on the other hand, is a
neophyte in the world of high performance basketball.” Daily Breeze (January 31, 1964)

Walter “Toby” Erlinger returned from a three year stint at Hawthorne High to assume head
coaching duties for the varsity basketball team.193 Founded upon a strong zone defense, the
ball handling of Jeff White, the rebounding of Neville Saner, and the scoring of almost everyone
on the court in green and gold, the Mustangs were once again in the thick of the Bay League
championship race. After finishing third at Pacific Shores, the team ran through the first half
of its league season undefeated, the only close game coming against Santa Monica, where the
Mustangs won by a scant two points. And, while Costa also handled Redondo the first time
around in a gym which was sold out two days before the clash, the Seahawks took their
revenge in the re-match, beating Costa 79-62 to tie for first with both teams sporting 9-1
records in league play. Adding insult to injury, Redondo won the post-game coin toss to
represent the league as its number one seed in the CIF playoffs. As a result, it faced a
relatively low pressure first round match in its home gym against Bellflower, while Costa had to

DeBeaubien (141), Wyatt (148) and Choate (169) won their classes, while Kim (98), Vallance (115) and
Clark (123) took second places.
190

Acosta, Vallance, Wyatt, Choate and Harrison all took firsts in the winners’ bracket. Kim, Clark and
Nichols won in the consolation bracket.
191

Wyatt later finished third in the NCAA finals, possibly the highest such placement by a former
Mustang. He had a successful coaching career at West High in Torrance.
192

Neville Saner, Jeff White, Terry McLaughlin, Tom Egerer and Will Lane were the usual starting five.
Coming off the bench to help were Marco Barla, Tony Lettunich, Rob Wright, Jim Tritt, Chris Clay, John
Stimpfig and Dennis Barberic.
193
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travel to Compton to meet the defending CIF champion. Remarkably, the Mustangs
handcuffed Compton 58-40, and advanced to the second round against third-ranked Pius X,
champion of the Catholic League with a 23-3 record. In a close contest, Micohi ended up on
the wrong end of a 69-64 score. Later, it was little consolation to learn that Pius X had
advanced all the way to the championship game, where it lost to mighty Long Beach Poly. At
season’s end, the team had registered an overall mark of 22-5, averaging 64.2 points per game.
Saner194 crushed Mike McConnell’s season rebound record, 543 to 339, and set the single
game standard of 30 against Loyola during the pre-season. The players received numerous
recognitions and honors, with Saner named MVP of the Bay League and an All-CIF second
teamer.195 Ernie Woods returned to his alma mater and began what was to become an
illustrious coaching career by leading the B and C teams. He would leave for Hawthorne the
following year.
“Mira Costa’s Mike Thompson is now the No. 1 sprinter in the Bay League and the area.” Dick
White (April 24, 1964)

In the western deserts, mustangs are known for their endurance and speed. The 1964 track
team had both, as well. Mike Thompson, Fred Featherstone and Randy Smyth set a lightning
fast pace for the rest of the team, and distance runner Steve Dunlap eclipsed Danny Murphy’s
mile run record with a 4:22 clocking. The team won the District Meet for the sixth straight
year. It also took third at the Mira Costa Relays, first at the Santa Barbara Relays, and second
in the Bay League finals, with Dunlap (mile) and Smyth (220 and 440) winning individual
championships.196 Along the way, Thompson ran a lightning fast (but non-winning) time of 9.8
seconds in the 100 yard dash against Santa Monica, Smyth displayed elite credentials in the
100 (10.0), 220 (22.1) and 440 (49.5), and Featherstone, Thompson, Dan Reeves and Max
Cather all long jumped over twenty-one feet. Smyth qualified for CIF finals in the 440 with a
school record time of 49.5, and the Daily Breeze named him the South Bay track athlete of the
year. ...Steve Hoberg captained the swim team, which featured Wayne Becking and Jim Craig
in the pool and Greg Bryan on the high dive platform. The team won the Bay League197 title for
the first of many times. Hoberg set records at the league finals in the 100 back (1:00.3) and
the 100 fly (58.2). Sophomore diver Bryan also won the second of four consecutive
championship trophies. …The baseball team198 lost to Palos Verdes 20-2 in their opening

194

He later played on the first two national championship teams during the “Lew Alcindor era” at UCLA.

195White

joined Saner on the coaches’ all league first team, while McLaughlin was chosen for the second
team. The Daily Breeze named Saner the Bay League’s “outstanding player” and placed him and White on
its first league team, while McLauglin and Egerer made the second and third all-league teams. Saner and
White were also on the Breeze all-area team. Erlinger was the Breeze Coach of the Year.
Thompson finished third and Featherstone fourth in the 100. Featherstone took fifth in the 220. Rich
Solario ran fourth in the mile. Dan Reeves and Max Cather took second and third, respectively, in the
long jump. Mick Craven was runner-up in the pole vault, and Jeff Colmer showed signs of future
greatness by placing fourth in the shot put event.
196

For swimming competitions, the league consisted of Costa, Palos Verdes, Santa Monica, Redondo and
Aviation.
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The opening day roster included Fred Goodberry and Chris Clay (first base), Gary Rucker and Doug
Bagley (second base), Barry Winkler and Dennis Barberic (third base), Leo Duperron (shortstop), Jerry
198
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game, signaling that the season was to be one of “character building.” While the Mustangs
finished in a tie for fifth with a 6-9 record, their shortstop Leo Duperron was widely recognized
as one of the best players around.
“Mira Costa might have finished with only two victories this season if Duperron had not broken
loose from an arm ailment to take the mound and post three wins. He is the club’s best infielder
and when he’s not at shortstop the defense takes a notable dip behind his pitching. At the plate,
Duperron is blistering the ball at a .342 clip.” Dick White (May 5, 1964)

“Super” Duperron ended up batting .370 for the year. (No other Mustang hit above .280.) He
was the Bay League Player of the Year and a Daily Breeze All-Area first team selection.
…Wayland Sheperd coached Jan Mower, Greg Haugen and other racqueteers to a sixth place
finish in tennis. …At year end, UCLA coach John Wooden, who had recruited Neville Saner to
play for the Bruins, returned to Mira Costa to speak at the Father-Son Banquet. Steve Hoberg
and Kent Wyatt were co-athletes of the year, while George Hayes (football), Steve Dunlap (cross
country), Neville Saner (basketball), Leo Dupperon (baseball), Randy Smyth (track) and Greg
Haugen (tennis) received well-deserved individual recognition.

Chapter 5: The Scoring Machine (1964-65)
As another school year began in September 1964, “Shindig” premiered on television. Students
tuned their transistor radios to KRLA and KFWB. “Goldfinger” played in theaters and “Fiddler on
the Roof” on Broadway. “Bonanza” was the nation’s favorite TV show. Ford introduced Mira
Costa’s favorite new car. It was called the “Mustang.” Roy Orbison’s “Pretty Woman” reached
number one. The Warren Commission issued its final report, finding Lee Harvey Oswald to be
the sole assassin of John F. Kennedy. In November, the nation decided to go “all the way with
LBJ.” Motown battled Britain for musical supremacy, but “The Girl from Ipanema” was
Grammy’s top song. The second semester of the school year marked the assassination of
Malcolm X and Martin Luther King’s march from Selma to Montgomery in support of voting rights.
Houston’s “Astrodome” was the first indoor baseball stadium. In the summer after graduation,
President Johnson signed the Medicare and Voting Rights bills into law.
The Costa campus had taken the shape and form which Mustangs would find familiar for many
years to come…Lloyd Waller completed his final semester, while 1953 graduate Ernie
Hernandez (Spanish), Walter Douthwright (history), Robert Sumpter (history), Norman Burd
(math) and David Holland (English) began their first as faculty members...Kiki Jokelainen
(Finland) spent her AFS year with the Pulliam family and Roberto Octavio (Brazil) lived with the
McCarrol family. Costa sent De Ette Hunter to Holland, basketball player Tony Lettunich to
Italy and swimmer Tim Holton to Switzerland…18 year old alum James Craig won the U.S.
Surfing Championship at Huntington Beach…Costa’s “Scholar Quiz” team199 defeated Anaheim
and El Segundo in televised competitions on KNXT (Channel 2)…A modern dance contingent
was selected to perform at the Hollywood Bowl’s “Battle of the Bands”…93-KHJ (“Boss Radio”)
gained popularity…Lynn Anderson was student of the year.

Striff (catcher), Steve Smith and Tom Egerer (pitcher) and Dan Pannett, George Hayes, Dennis
McConnaughy and George Diller (outfield).
The team members were Dermot Edmundson, Katherine Hamilton, James Olson, Louis Weinstein and
William Fertig.
199
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The sadistic schedule-maker for the varsity football team200 once again began the Mustang
season with back to back contests against the top two teams in CIF. In the first, Costa fought
hard against number one ranked Loyola. However, the Cubs preserved their double digit
winning streak when they tallied the winning score with 1:53 remaining in a 12-6 nail biter.
Next, Long Beach Poly dominated Micohi for the second year in a row, this time by the score of
34-13. With these tests of intestinal fortitude safely behind them, the Mustangs ran off three
straight victories. First, they beat Morningside 25-0, despite incurring an amazing 195 yards
in penalties. Next, Culver City fell 20-0 as the Mustangs outgained the Centaurs 253 yards to
four. In the all-important rivalry game, Costa trailed Redondo 14-12 going into the fourth
quarter. Despite four fumbles and another 95 yards in penalties, the Mustangs’ strong ground
game (347 yards rushing on 32 plays for 10.5 yards per play) was too much for the Seahawks,
and Micohi prevailed 31-14. Continuing problems with discipline and protecting the ball
plagued the Mustangs when they met Palos Verdes. Both Barberic and Fairless were ejected
from the game and Costa lost three of seven fumbles, leading to a 7-26 loss. The green and
gold slide continued as Hawthorne racked up 19 points before Costa got on the board, and the
Mustangs lost 19-12. The team ended its season on high notes, beating South 39-21 (in a
game featuring Diller’s kick-off return for a touchdown) and Santa Monica 26-14 (as Sackett
averaged 15 yards per carry and Brewer scored by intercepting and by receiving the ball). At
season’s end, the team stood at 5-4 (3-2 in league) and fourth place in the standings. Lowerre
(defensive end), Shattuck (guard) and Barberic (back) were on the coaches’ all-league first
team. Shattuck also made the All-CIF second team in the large school division, becoming the
first Mustang since Dave Stout to receive this distinction.201 After back-to-back Bay League
titles and a 19-1 record, the B team, coached by Mr. Fernandez and Mr. Burdick, hit a speed
bump and finished in the second division at 2-6-1. The C team, under Mr. Grantham and Mr.
Sumpter, registered a slightly better mark of 4-5. At the end of the school year, Shattuck,
Barberic and Lowerre were named to the West squad for the first annual South Bay All Star
game.
Costa’s cross country iron men202 continued their winning ways, beginning the season by
prevailing in their 90th consecutive dual meet. After several additional victories, they were
finally upended by Aviation in the three-team District Meet, but secured their league streak by
overwhelming Redondo. While South High placed higher in the finals race,203 Costa won the
league championship on the strength of its superior dual meet record. The harriers went on to
finish fifth in CIF Division AA.204 Rich Solario established a new course record of 10:24.7.
Gary Gall was hot on his heels all season long, and Tony Baker set the freshman mark.

Some of the players were quarterbacks Dennis Barberic and Jerry Paliwoda, running backs George
Lowerre, John Sackett and Jeff Colmer, linemen Bob Cornner, Mike Fairless and Gary Shattuck, and
ends Jerry Brewer, George Diller and Mike Wilson.
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The Daily Breeze placed Shattuck and Barberic on its first team, Cornner and Colmer on its second
team, and named Shattuck the Bay League’s “outstanding lineman.” Shattuck also made the periodical’s
all area first team as a guard while Barberic was a second team back.
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Top runners included Rich Solario, Tom Gainer, Gary Gall, Rolfe Armstrong and Mike Bailey.

203

Gall, Solario and Gainer finished third, sixth and eighth.
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The varsity water polo team205 opened its season with a 21-2 wipe out over Hawthorne and a
22-0 shore pounding of Aviation. It scissor kicked to a third league championship in four
years, posting a 13-6 record for a three way tie with Santa Monica and Redondo. During the
first round of CIF play, the aqua-men upset fifth-seeded La Habra (9-8) in a double overtime
thriller, but later lost to eventual finalist Fullerton and finished fifth in CIF. The B team (13-0)
and C team (9-1) also claimed top spots in league play. Brad Heath was the South Bay’s player
of the year, All-CIF second team, and a High School All-American. Doug Nesbit and Terry
Lamb were on the all-league first team, with Nesbit also getting an honorable mention nod from
CIF.206 The swim team207 was led by freshman Jack Underwood, Wayne Becking, Doug Nesbit,
Bruce Knechtie and Greg Bryan. It dominated local opponents, defeating Aviation (81-12),
Rolling Hills (66-29) and Palos Verdes (59-36) along the way to a 5-1 league mark, an overall
record of 10-2, and a second place finish to Santa Monica in the Bay League finals meet.
Underwood set a league record in the 50 yard backstroke at 28.0 seconds and later won the
event at CIF,208 while Becking and Nesbit took league firsts. Sophomore diver Greg Bryan
continued his unbeaten streak in dual meets, won his second league championship, and
tucked and twisted all the way to third at the CIF final.
For years, the Mira Costa wrestling program sat undisturbed on the South Bay throne of
“grappling-dom.” In 1965, two rival claimants, who happened also to be next door neighbors,
emerged. South High narrowly upended the Mustangs (23-17) in the green and gold’s first Bay
League loss. And Aviation High, coached by Costa alum Joe Zeller, kept the Mustangs from reclaiming the El Camino Tournament title.
“If you’re a betting man, tab Mira Costa in tomorrow’s Bay League wrestling finals at Santa
Monica. The Mustangs, although finishing behind South in the league standings, always have
done extraordinarily well in the post-season tournaments.” Daily Breeze (February 10, 1965)

In fact, although Costa had finished second to South in the dual meet column, it went on to
qualify more wrestlers for CIF in the league finals,209 including Ed Acosta (115), Pete Medley
(123), Mike Fairless (178), Curt Alder (136), and South transfer-student Ralph Gambin (157).
“Mira Costa and Aviation, the strongest high school wrestling teams in the state, are getting ready
for a showdown.” Daily Breeze (February 22, 1965)

204

In the final race, Solario finished twelfth and Gall thirteenth. Gall was also an award winning artist.

David Heath, Doug Nesbit, Mike Payne, Wayne Becking, Bruce Knechtie, Greg Gilholm, Terry Lamb,
Cary Havens, Ken Gardiner, Carl Dorland and Gary Ladenes.
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Knechtie, Becking, Payne and Ladenes were on the second team, while Gilholm, Gardiner, Havens and
Dorland received honorable mention.
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Other team members included butterfly expert Greg Gilholm and free-stylists Dana Wynn, Cliff Reed
and Terry Lamb.
207

Underwood also won the 100 free, 100 back and 200 free events in the 13-14 age group of the
Southern California AAU. Future Class of 1970 Mustang Leslie Pettit took a first in the 100 back,
seconds in the 100 and 200 free, and third in the 100 fly. She was coached by her father, Ralph Pettit.
208
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John Norris, Ed Acosta and Curt Alder were individual Bay League champs.
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In the CIF finals matches, Acosta and Gambin placed first, Alder second, Medley third and
Fairless fourth. That was enough to beat second place Aviation by fifteen points (46-31) and
bring Costa its second consecutive CIF Championship.210 The throne remained secure.
In basketball, another baker’s son dominated the court as the Mustang team211 sped out of the
gate. Costa’s own “Big E,” junior Tom Egerer, led the fast-breaking squad to a second place
finish at the Pacific Shores Tournament. The team’s championship game loss came at the
hands of Redondo, which had a front line averaging 6’ 6” across and was ranked first in CIF.
Although down by eight points with three minutes to play, Costa beat nemesis Ventura High
(53-52) in the semi-finals of the Beverly Hills Tournament, and found themselves once again
facing Redondo in the finale. This contest was closer, and the winner was not decided until the
final minute, when the Seahawks pulled ahead to stay.212 The third pre-season tournament, at
Ventura, proved not to be a charm for Costa. The Mustangs defeated future Bruin star Kenny
Heitz and his Righetti High team (which proceeded to win 22 straight after this loss) and Buena
to reach the final match against Ventura. Unfortunately, this time Ventura got the better of
the Mustangs.
“For three games, Mira Costa’s Tom Egerer has been the hottest scoring player in the CIF. The 64 junior has tallied 113 times during that stretch for an eye popping 37.7average.” Dick White
(February 5, 1965)

With three second place finishes in prestigious tournaments, Costa was among the favorites to
win the Bay League213 crown. And, although Micohi started league play strong, with a narrow
loss to number one ranked Redondo and a convincing win over Rolling Hills, it was demolished
by Palos Verdes and never seemed to get back on track. The season ended with a humiliating
three point loss to bottom-dwelling Hawthorne, as the green and gold finished a
disappointing214 fourth (5-7) in the league standings.215 However, nothing could tarnish the

Norris, Acosta and Alder finished first at the El Camino tourney, while the team placed third. The
Mustangs were second at the Simi Valley tourney, with Acosta and Fairless winning their weight classes.
210

Players included 6’ 4” Tom Egerer, 6’ 3” Jeff White, 6’ 4” John Stimpfig, Richard Mielky, Steve
Sterling, Stan Stoezel, Dennis Barberic and 6’ 4” Kirk Kilgour.
211
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Egerer and White were on the Pacific Shores and Beverly Hills all-tournament teams.

This year’s Bay League included Rolling Hills as well as regulars Costa, Redondo, Palos Verdes, South,
Hawthorne and Santa Monica.
213

Costa’s performance was all the more puzzling because the teams it had matched up well against in
early games went on to stellar seasons. For example, Righetti was the first ranked CIF-AA team at 22-1
(its only loss to Costa), Ventura ranked eighth in the CIF large school division with a 20-4 regular season
record, and Redondo was the top team overall until toppled by North in the CIF semi-finals.
214

The team’s record unfolded as follows: MC 59—Redondo 62 (Costa came back from a 14 point deficit
to lead by 3 with less than two minutes to play against the number one team in CIF); MC 64—South 74
(South shot 64% from the floor); MC 81—Rolling Hills 45; MC 47—Palos Verdes 76; MC 78—Santa Monica
67 (Egerer scored 51); MC 84—Hawthorne 56 (Costa alum Ernie Woods coached the Cougars); MC 54—
Redondo 60 (Redondo won its 18th straight and retained its number one ranking); MC 54—South 66; MC
81—Rolling Hills 65 (Egerer scored 38 and Kirk Kilgour came off the bench to tally 13); MC 53—Palos
Verdes 45 (Costa shot 57% from the floor to knock Palos Verdes out of second place and a play-off berth);
215
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stellar achievements of all-league first teamer Tom Egerer, who scored 51 points in a single
contest (eclipsing Joe Moeller’s mark of 43) and averaged over 25 points and 14 rebounds per
game for the season.216
The Best He Could Be
Like most Micohi basketball players of his era, Kirk Kilgour labored in the shadow of Tom
Egerer, who was one of the best ever to grace the Costa court. When Tom was named AllCIF second team in 1966, Kirk was simply part of the supporting cast. Things changed
after grad night. First, Kirk journeyed to Bellevue Community College in upstate
Washington, where he played basketball for Mustang alum Ernie Woods and captained the
team to a state junior college championship as the defensive player of the year. During
summer vacation, UCLA coach Al Scates spied Kirk playing beach volleyball. He offered
him a scholarship, and Kirk transferred to Westwood. As a Bruin, Kirk shed his basketball
cocoon, spread his wings, and emerged as a three-time All-American in volleyball. He
starred on the school’s national championship teams in 1970 and 1971 and was the most
valuable player of the NCAA tournament in the latter year. During Kirk’s time at UCLA, the
team racked up 80 wins against only 5 losses, beginning a dynasty that would eclipse even
the Bruin basketball juggernaut. After graduating with a B.A. in psychology, Kirk remained
a member of the national team, which won a silver medal at the 1971 Pan American
Games. In 1974, Kirk traveled to Italy and starred as the most valuable player in its
professional volleyball league. It was there that Kirk suffered a career ending spinal injury
during training on January 8, 1976. The accident left him paralyzed and wheel chair
bound for the remainder of his life. He operated the chair by moving a toggle with his
chin. As Kirk himself put it, “I had two choices. I could feel sorry for myself or I could do
something positive with my life. I left any feelings of self-pity I had behind me…I would be
the best I could be in a chair.” With that outlook, Kirk went on to coach five future
Olympic gold medalists at Pepperdine. He also worked extensively as a television sports
commentator and motivational speaker. He even designed computer equipment for the
disabled. Kirk’s “can do” attitude in the face of such challenges impressed and inspired
those he met for the rest of his life. Kirk was the first volleyball player to have his jersey
retired at UCLA. In 1984, he, along with Kareem, Walton, Wooden, Beban and others, was
among the first to be inducted into UCLA’s Hall of Fame. He passed away in 2002 at the
age of 54.

In the first track meet of the season, future coach Mick Craven and Dan Reeves set new school
records in the pole vault (13’ 3 ¾”) and long jump (22’ 7 ½”), respectively. However, local
sports reporters saw storm clouds on the horizon for the green and gold.
“The Mustangs, host team for the Mira Costa Relays…have a few athletes who could make their
names known around CIF circles by the end of the season. However, Mico is lacking overall
strength this year and will be a dark horse in team competition.” Daily Breeze (March 3, 1965)

While the varsity217 showed more strength than expected and tied South High for first at the
Mira Costa Relays, the Breeze prognostication ultimately proved to be largely prescient. Costa

MC 72—Santa Monica 79 (Egerer scored 26); MC 32—Hawthorne 35 (Egerer was held to just six points in
final game of season).
The coaches put Egerer on the all-league first team, while the Daily Breeze placed him on their second
team. Stan Stoezel was selected by the coaches to their second team.
216
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finished third in the District Meet behind Aviation and Redondo. Micohi’s 3-3 record was good
enough for third place in league, but the varsity finished a distant fifth in the finals
competition. Individually, Craven set a new league record by clearing 14’ 1 ½”, Dan Kenney
high jumped 6’ 4”, Dennis Hansen and Jeff Colmer both put the shot over 55’ 11” and Gary
Gall ran the mile in 4:28.9. Dan Reeves was a Bay League champ in his event, while Gall and
Colmer were runners-up and Hansen took bronze. Craven hurt his foot and could not manage
even the opening height at league finals. However, Dan Heinier of Rolling Hills, who did qualify
at 12-0, demonstrated the ultimate in sportsmanship when he relinquished his CIF bid to
Craven. Craven and Hansen ultimately made it to the semi-finals, but no further. The Daily
Breeze selected Craven as its “first team” vaulter and Reeves as its “second team” long jumper.
“Fall and winter sports at Mira Costa were not the success Mustang followers had hoped for this
year. The cross-country team, although winning the Bay League dual meet title, had its string of
90 straight victories broken and lost to South in the league meet. The gridders, entering league
as the favorite, finished third. The cagers dropped to fourth, their lowest finish in Mico history.
Then came the old reliable wrestling team, which went all the way to the CIF title. The thinclads
brought another measure of success by tying South High for the varsity crown at the Mira Costa
Relays. But the biggest, most pleasant surprise at Mustangville has been the resurgence of
Coach John Rhodes’s baseball team.” Dick White (March 30, 1965)

Costa’s baseball team218 had jumped out to a 5-1 start in league play when Mr. White penned
his comments. They proved to be premature, as the Mustangs lost 11 of their next 12 games,
to finish the season at 6-12 and sixth in the league standings. While the Mustang collapse left
much to be desired, the team show-cased a fine pitching staff of Gary Dwyer, Steve Smith and
Steve Webb. Smith pitched a no-hitter against Palos Verdes and Webb posted the league’s best
earned run average. Offensively, Mike Nichols recorded the second highest batting average
(.326) in league and George Diller hit close to .300. At season’s end, Diller and Nichols were
named by the coaches to their first and second all-league teams. The Breeze placed Diller on
its first team and selected Frank Bailey and Mike Nichols for its second team. …Jan Mower and
Dan Stanley led Pete Austin’s tennis squad. …At the traditional Father-Son Banquet, Craven
was announced as the year’s outstanding athlete, while Shattuck (football), Heath (water polo),
Egerer (basketball), Solario (cross country) and Alder and Acosta (wrestling) were recognized in
their respective sports.

Chapter 6: Murderers’ Row (1965-66)
In September 1965, students returned to classes with memories of the Watts Riots still
smoldering. Sandy Koufax pitched a perfect game and the Dodgers were on their way to a
National League pennant and World Series victory (their last until 1988) over the Minnesota
Twins. Mary Quant was popularizing the mini-skirt. “Get Smart” premiered on television. The
Beatles released “Yesterday” even as “Help” topped the charts and “Highway 61 Revisited” hit
the record stalls. Fighting erupted along the India-Pakistan border and the United States
“escalated” troop commitments to South Vietnam. Shortly after graduation, U.S. forces began
In addition to Reeves and Craven, the team included Dan Kenney, Barry Felis, Rich Solario, Rich
Gainer, Steve Verry, Rick Golish and Dennis Hansen.
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The usual line-up consisted of Fred Goodberry at first base, Bill Bellamy at second base, Barry
Winkler or Bill Dettman at third base, Frank Bailey at shortstop, George Diller, Dennis McConnaughy and
Dan Wilson or Tom Egerer in the outfield, Mike Nichols behind the plate, and either Gary Dwyer, Steve
Smith or Steve Webb on the mound.
218
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bombing Hanoi. “Strangers in the Night” was Grammy’s top song, while “Man of La Mancha”
won the Tony.
P.F. Sloan may have thought we were on the “Eve of Destruction,” but some 700 freshmen
blissfully entered Micohi with few suspicions…Carl Fisher succeeded Lloyd Waller as the
second principal in the school’s history. The line-up of his administration was set for some
time to come: Hugh Cameron (assistant principal), Catherine McVey (girls’ vice principal), Don
Cogswell (attendance), Millie Thomas (head counselor) and Anthony Scarcella (student
activities director)…Former students Tony Brubaker (geography), Larry Anderson (science) and
Gary Hartzell (history) joined alumni Beverly Rohrer, Elroy Lang and Ernie Hernandez on the
faculty…Pacific Shores opened its doors to an “alternative” educational experience…Boys
sported Banlon shirts and Converse tennis shoes…CSF enjoyed the Siberian scenes of “Dr.
Zhivago” on its field trip…Seniors Delphina Arce and Jane Edgerton reigned as queens of
Manhattan Beach and Hermosa Beach…“Batman” was a spring sensation on television…AFS
students Susan Hoare from England (who stayed with the Bartos family) and Bert Sundberg
from Sweden (who stayed with the Harter family) soaked up American life, while Mustang Craig
Pine spent the academic year acclimating to Sweden…The library installed a copy machine and
the athletics department bought its first weight machine…Forty-two percent of Mustangs were
learning a foreign language…Returning from Italy, Tony Lettunich was student of the year.
“My sister, who graduated from Costa in the ‘50s, cannot understand why we have such little
interest at school today in activities such as ditch day and proms. She recalls when those same
activities were the most exciting thing in the world to her class.” Pamela Washburn (February 18,
1966)

As fall arrived and vague signs of the coming “counter-culture” appeared on Costa’s campus,
Pete Austin, Carl Mersola and Bill Cooper still trained the Mustang football team219 in much
the same manner as their predecessors. Their outlook was not good.
“We have size and power but lack speed and a passing attack. We have good running power
inside and nothing to the outside…Generally speaking, this looks like a rebuilding year.” Pete
Austin (September 23, 1965)

Notwithstanding Coach Austin’s ambivalent endorsement, this year’s Mustang model competed
at the same level as the prior year’s squad, battling to a 4-4-1 record by season’s end. Costa
opened with a 20-0 loss to perennial CIF powerhouse Loyola in a game which was closer than
the score indicated.220 After a 14-14 tie with Culver City (in which Ralph Gambin ran for a
school record 175 yards) and a 14-0 shut-out of Dominguez, Micohi won its league opener
against North by a convincing 20-6 margin. Each of the team’s “Big 3” scored, fullback Jeff
Colmer and half-back Gambin on runs from scrimmage, and linebacker Steve Verry on a 54
yard pass interception return. Even though Hawthorne’s star quarterback Dave Chauncey
could not play and Barry Winkler returned the opening kick-off 96 yards for a touchdown,

Center Mike Crotty, guards Rick Koontz, Kent Snyder and Al Cohen, and tackles Mike Fairless and
Paul Engle formed a sturdy front wall to protect quarterback Barry Winkler while he passed to Steve
Burrows, Mike Moore and Howard Wookey. They also opened gaping holes for running backs Jeff Colmer,
Ralph Gambin and Steve Verry. Mike Noland, Gary Dwyer, Mark Evans and Steve LaFirenza also saw
plenty of playing time.
219
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Costa had just two fewer first downs and only 45 less yards than the top ranked Cubs.
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Costa still could not master the Cougars, who won 33-20. By this point, the congenitally
gloomy head coach was even more downcast.
“Our offense isn’t that good and it may be a battle just to score. I don’t care who we play against,
we’re going to have trouble scoring. I don’t think we could score more than two touchdowns
against Pier Avenue.” Pete Austin (October 21, 1965)

It is difficult to understand Austin’s pessimism when he was blessed with a backfield that
included possibly Costa’s most prolific running tandem ever in the fleet Gambin and the
powerful Colmer. Against South, Gambin approached the record he set in Culver City by
running for 150 yards (126 in the second quarter alone) and scoring four times against his
former teammates. The team that had “trouble scoring” tallied 54 points to just 12 for the
Spartans. However, when Santa Monica held Gambin to 32 yards and crushed the green and
gold (32-7), the coach turned sour again.
“They completely outclassed us.” Pete Austin (November 5, 1965)

With any hope of a championship now burning on a Viking pyre, the Mustangs victimized
themselves with five interceptions and three fumbles in a 42-12 loss to Redondo. They
rebounded in the finale to trounce Inglewood 40-13, as Gambin scored three times and broke
his record by rushing for 235 yards.221 Costa’s 3-3 record was good enough for a third place tie
with Hawthorne. At season’s end, several Mustangs received recognition for their outstanding
play.222 The B team, under John Rhodes and Jack Fernandez, finished 3-5-1, while the C
team, led by alumni Larry Anderson and Ernie Hernandez, had two wins against seven losses.
At the college level, Larry Cox followed Dave Stout as the second Mustang to play in the Rose
Bowl, as he averaged over 40 yards per punt for UCLA in its victory over Michigan State.
The water polo team223 placed first in the Bay League with another undefeated224 dual meet
season and took fifth in CIF. Captain Mike Payne was voted the league’s outstanding player
and received an honorable mention nod from CIF. Doug Nisbet and Ken Gardiner joined him
on the all-league team. The B and C scissor-kickers were also perched at the top of their
divisions by season’s end. …The varsity cross country team225 suffered an “off” year by
comparison. It did not place highly at any invitational meet. Although the varsity took third in

221

He ended the season with 968 rushing yards, a per carry average of almost eight yards, and 72 points.

The coaches selected Gambin and Mike Fairless for their all-league offensive team and Verry for the
defensive squad. The Daily Breeze named Gambin as the league’s outstanding back. Fairless made the
writers’ first team on offense, while Al Cohen and Verry made the second team on defense. Gambin was
also on the Breeze all-area first team, with Verry and Fairless on its second and third teams, respectively.
222

Mike Payne, Wayne Becking, Doug Nesbit, Carl Dorland, Bruce Knechtie, Greg Johnston, Jim Havens
and Cliff Reid.
223

Along the way, Costa defeated Morningside (20-6), Oxnard (9-6), Beverly Hills (9-4), Santa Monica (2815, with Payne scoring 13 goals), Redondo (11-8, with Payne scoring 8 goals), Santa Monica (10-6, with
Santa Monica scoring five times in the last minute against the reserves), Redondo (8-5) and Hawthorne
(17-8).
224

The varsity long distance men were Rich Braley, Brian Waterbury, Tony Baker, Cal Stevens, Tom
Jackson, Rich Gainer, John Sepulveda and Mike Blount.
225
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the league dual meet competition, no Mustang finished among the top ten in the CIF qualifier.
The freshmen, sophomores and JVs were all respectable seconds in their divisions and the
freshman, behind winner Chuck Williams, finished fourth at Mt. Sac.
Murderers’ Row
In 1927, the New York Yankees fielded a team which featured Babe Ruth, Lou Gehrig, Tony
Lazzeri, Bob Meusel and Earle Coombs. They dominated the opposition so thoroughly with
their batting prowess that they became known as “Murderers’ Row.” As the winter sport
season approached in 1965, Jack Fernandez’s wrestling teams had won seven league titles
and three CIF crowns, the last two in succession. But the team he put on the mat in
December of 1965 was probably the best ever. The squad served notice of that greatness
when it throttled Whittier 53-0 in an early match. As the season progressed, the grapplers
dominated all competitors. They swept through the invitational meets, winning the Mira
Costa, Simi Valley and El Camino tourneys, all before their Bay League season even began.
When it did, they had no trouble marching through the league schedule undefeated. The
mat men ruled the Bay League finals as well, as no fewer than nine Mustangs won in the
thirteen weight categories. Finally, the grapplers wrapped their season with a third
consecutive CIF championship. Pete Medley, Ralph Gambin (for the second time) and
Steve Verry were crowned as individual champs, while John Norris, Dane Harrison and
Mike Fairless also won places on the podium. Every grappler226 had a stellar season,
making this perhaps the greatest of all Mira Costa wrestling teams. They were our own
“murderers’ row.”

With returning scoring leader Tom Egerer in the line-up, the varsity basketball team227
expected to improve upon its fourth place finish of the prior year. It broke fast in the Pacific
Shores tournament, beating West, Loyola and El Segundo before losing to eventual CIF finalist
Torrance.228 At the Beverly Hills Tournament, Costa beat El Monte and El Segundo (with All-

Murderers’ Row: Steve Abowitt (98) was third at Simi Valley and third at El Camino; Dan Acosta
(106) was first at Mira Costa, second at Simi Valley, second at El Camino and first in league; John Norris
(112) was first at Mira Costa, first at Simi Valley, third at El Camino, first in league and third in CIF; Pete
Medley (123) was first at Mira Costa, first at Simi Valley, first in league and first in CIF; Dane Harrison
(130) was first at Mira Costa, first at Simi Valley, third at El Camino, first in league and third in CIF; Joe
Alvarado (136) was first at Mira Costa, first at Simi Valley, second at El Camino and first in league; Ted
Norris (141) was second at Simi Valley, third at El Camino and first in league; Tony Edwards (148) was
first at Mira Costa, second at Simi Valley, first at El Camino and first in league; Ralph Gambin (157) was
first at Mira Costa, first at Simi Valley, first at El Camino, first in league and first in CIF; Al Cohen (168)
was second at Mira Costa, third at Simi Valley, third at El Camino and first in league; Steve Verry (178)
was third at Mira Costa, third at Simi Valley, third at El Camino, second in league and first in CIF; Mike
Fairless (194) was second at Mira Costa, first at Simi Valley, third at El Camino, second in league and
second in CIF; and Greg Simpson (heavyweight) was third at Mira Costa, fourth at Simi Valley, fourth at
El Camino and third in league.
226

The usual starters were Tom Egerer, John Anderson, Rick Turton, Kirk Kilgour and Tony Lettunich.
Kent Scanlon, Chuck Walker, Chuck Fuester and Josh Fredricks came off the bench to help.
227

Costa handled West High easily (64-49) and narrowly beat Loyola (50-49) and El Segundo (50-48). The
Cubs had the ball, ahead by one with five seconds remaining, when their player traveled. Capitalizing on
the turnover, John Anderson scored the winner at the buzzer. In the El Segundo game, with the score
tied and just seconds left on the clock, Tom Egerer missed the front end of a one and one, but Kirk
Kilgour boarded the ball and scored as time expired. In the finale against Torrance, Costa was outscored
24-11 in the fourth quarter. John Anderson and Tom Egerer made the all tournament team.
228
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CIF stars Dana Pagett and John Pleick) before losing to Bart Johnson’s Torrance team again in
the finale.229
“We’re trying for a better all-around team effort this season, and not showcase any one particular
player.” Toby Erlinger (December 1, 1965)

Costa played consistently well in pre-season skirmishes.230 In the Bay League, the Mustangs
ultimately won ten of twelve games, losing only to Redondo in both of their meetings, and at
one time ranked as high as ninth in the CIF standings. Going into the final game of the regular
season, Redondo barely beat South (52-50) to tie Costa for first.231 Costa drew five-time CIF
champ Compton in the first round, while Redondo took on relative lightweight Morningside.
The outcome was predictable, Costa lost a tough one (58-53), while Redondo advanced through
a couple of more rounds before losing to Torrance in the semi-finals. For the season, Egerer
scored an average of 18.8 points per game on 57% shooting. While his offensive output fell
considerably short of the prior year, he was a better team player, and that showed in the
standings. Not surprisingly, the coaches named Egerer, Turton and Anderson to their all
league first, second and third teams. The Daily Breeze selected Egerer as the Bay League’s
outstanding player, and put Turton on an all-league first team with him. Both players were
also recognized on the sports writers’ “all area” teams, Egerer on the first,232 and Turton on the
second, quintet.
In spring, Costa’s varsity swim team won the Bay League crown with an 11-0 record. It also
captured fifth in the CIF Swim Relays. The aqua-men were led by senior Greg Bryan, who won
all the league diving events during his tenure, and sophomore Jack Underwood, who set
Costa’s 100 freestyle record of 51.5 seconds. Freshman Ron Shigaki and seniors Mike Payne,
Dana Wynn, Wayne Becking and Doug Nesbit contributed as well. The B team was also
undefeated, and the C team lost only once. …Sophomore Dru Harrison was the ninth ranked
junior division surfer in the world. …Dan Stanley led the tennis team to a fourth place finish
in league with a 5-7 record. Alum Terry Ehlers was starring on center court for Brigham Young
University. …The baseball team233 managed only four league wins during its “character

2296’

8” center Rick Turton made the all-tournament team.

In addition to its tournament games, Costa beat Rolling Hills (83-47), Garden Grove (82-46), Beverly
Hills (74-43), Paramount (77-41) and Culver City (73-46).
230

231Here

is how Costa’s league season unfolded: MC 57—North 47 (Costa shot 14 of 17 from the line); MC
63—Hawthorne 39 (Egerer scored 28); MC 63—South 42; MC 38--Redondo 41 (Redondo scored the
winning basket with 38 seconds remaining); MC 75—Santa Monica 47; MC 51—Inglewood 44; MC 59—
North 54 (future Costa coach and Trojan standout Jim Nielson was the Saxon’s center); MC 70—
Hawthorne 38; MC 48—South 44 (Costa was now ranked 9th in CIF); MC 49--Redondo 63; MC 89—Santa
Monica 58 (Egerer scored 29); and MC 52—Inglewood 41.
The team consisted of Bart Johnson (Torrance), Dana Pagett and John Pleick (El Segundo) and Bob
Sullivan (Palos Verdes), along with Egerer. Egerer went on to a fine college career at Pepperdine. Pagett
was CIF player of the year and starred at USC. Pleick went on to start for Notre Dame. Johnson pitched
eight big league seasons for the Chicago White Sox.
232

The usual line-up was Gary Dwyer at first, John Featherstone at second, Frank Bailey at short, Bill
Bellamy at third, Tom Egerer, Bill Hartman and Mike Nichols in the outfield, Steve La Firenza behind the
plate and Steve Webb on the mound.
233
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building” season and finished in the Bay League cellar.234 Not more than three miles to the
north, El Segundo was claiming its second consecutive CIF championship. However, John
Featherstone hit .392 in league and was, along with pitcher Steve Webb, selected by the
coaches to their second team. Featherstone also made the Daily Breeze all league first team
and all South Bay third team, while Mike Nichols (who batted .364) was on the Breeze all
league second team.
Above the Bar
Poliomyelitis (“polio”) is a viral infection which typically attacks infants or children. The
scourge of generations, many of its victims were left paralyzed for life. The disease was
virtually wiped from the face of the earth by the introduction in 1955 of the Salk vaccine
(which was injected) and further in 1961 by the Sabin vaccine (which could be administered
orally). These miracle cures came barely too late for many early Baby Boomers, who were
among the last afflicted children. As a result, those of us who grew up in the 50’s usually
had at least one comrade who bore some scar of the disease, most typically an underdeveloped limb or a slightly irregular gait. Some Costa students became so sick that their
education was confined to home schooling. They never walked the halls of green and
gold.235 As a freshman in 1966, I did not personally know Dan Kenney. However, I
certainly knew of him. He was a senior, a multiple letter winner, captain of the track
team, high jump record holder, and otherwise a “big man on campus.” His high jump form,
which employed the “straddle,” can be seen at page 213 in the 1966 yearbook. What made
Dan noticeably different from other Costa athletes was that his left leg was smaller than
his right one. The difference, of course, resulted from polio, which Dan had contracted
when he was four years old. He therefore jumped from his powerful right leg, carefully
tucking the left closely against his body, as he sailed over the bar. As a freshman, Dan set
the C high jump record at 6’ 1” and won every dual meet in his classification. He even pole
vaulted on occasion. By his senior year in 1966, he had the school high jump record,
surpassing all the fine jumpers who had preceded him. Before “disabled” sports became an
important part of the athletic lexicon, Dan was beating “able” bodied athletes on a
consistent basis.

In track, Dan Kenney and Jeff Colmer set school records in the high jump (6’ 6 ¼”) and shot
put (59’ 10”). Only one subsequent Mustang has ever topped Kenney’s mark, and no one has
surpassed Colmer in 50 years. Richard Gainer barely missed Mick Craven’s pole vault record
when he soared 14 feet. Steve Verry was close on Colmer’s heels with a heave of 58’ ½”. While
the varsity languished in sixth place among Bay League schools, the B team won both the
Inglewood Relays and the league championship, with Tony Baker and Pete Bohaty taking firsts

A partial listing of league scores: MC 4—South 3; MC 3—South 9; MC 5—North 2; MC 4—Inglewood
4; MC 1--Inglewood 9; MC 5—Santa Monica 4; MC 2—Santa Monica 6; MC 6—North 4; MC 1—Aviation 4;
MC 0—Hawthorne 4; MC 0—Redondo 8; MC 2—Redondo 3; MC 0—North 3; MC 4—Inglewood 5; MC 7—
Santa Monica 4; MC 0—Hawthorne 2.
234

Elaine Brockway (Class of ’65) was among the last victims. She was completely paralyzed in the
seventh grade, and was one of several Mustangs over the years to require home schooling. Although
confined to a wheelchair, Elaine maintained by all accounts a positive attitude, and carried a “B” average
in her high school studies. Sadly, she succumbed to the disease before she could graduate. “Golden
lads and girls all must, as chimney sweepers, come to dust.” William Shakespeare, Cymbeline.
235
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at the finals in the 1320 run and 70 yard high hurdles, respectively. Verry and Kenney
progressed all the way to CIF finals, although neither was able to place at Cerritos.236

Chapter 7: Young Men in the Arena (1966-67)
In September 1966, Chevrolet introduced the Camaro, Star Trek premiered on television,
Donovan’s “Sunshine Superman” was number one, and President Johnson urged Congress to
enact gun control legislation after a bloody sniper attack at the University of Texas. Later in the
school year, the Green Bay Packers played the Kansas City Chiefs in the first “Super Bowl,” the
National Organization of Women began, “Master Card” was introduced and “black power” was
on the rise. Shortly before the Class of 1966 received their diplomas, Israel and Egypt engaged
in the “six days war,” which ended with the Israeli occupation of Gaza, Sinai and the Golan
Heights. China developed a hydrogen bomb. “Up, Up and Away” was Grammy’s top song and
“Rolling Stone” hit the magazine racks. Twiggy was in vogue.
Enrollment at Costa reached an all-time high as 2601 students packed the green and gold
hallways…Elizabeth Cottle (French), Evan Mikel (math), Norman Burd (math) and Paul Flahive
(Costa’s first special education teacher) joined the faculty…AFS hosted Suyanee Naganidhi
from Thailand and Mike Aritas from Greece, while Mustangs Peggy Kratka and Steve Tracy
spent their academic years in Australia and Switzerland.
“In our school, less than half the student body bothers to take an interest in school politics.
That’s sort of a shameful average. We hope to push for interest, let everyone know what the
issues are, who the candidates are, and their goals for the school.” Josh Fredericks (December 2,
1966)

Juniors (who did take an interest in school politics) formed a voting bloc to elect all associated
student body officers from among their ranks…Seaweed and the Ocean Particles won a battle
of Mira Costa bands at a March dance in the gym…Junior Robert Evans’s research into the life
cycle of an octopus impressed science fair judges, who awarded him a blue ribbon…Janet
Strickley was student of the year.
The Man in the Arena
“It is not the critic who counts; not the man who points out how the strong man stumbles,
or where the doer of deeds could have done them better. The credit belongs to the man
who is actually in the arena, whose face is marred by dust and sweat and blood; who strives
valiantly; who errs, who comes up short again and again, because there is no effort without
error and shortcoming; but who does actually strive to do the deeds; who knows great
enthusiasms, the great devotions; who spends himself in a worthy cause; who at the best
knows in the end the triumph of high achievement, and who, at the worst, if he fails, at
least fails while daring greatly, so that his place shall never be with those cold and timid
souls who know neither victory nor defeat.” Theodore Roosevelt (1910)

Shakespeare’s Richard III might have bemoaned Costa’s football season of discontent. After
dropping their first contest to CIF player of the year Dan Graham and his Bishop Montgomery

Other prominent track men were sprinters Frank Bailey (who shuttled between the diamond and the
oval) and Kirk Russell, middle distance men Cal Stevens and Tom Jackson, long distance runners Rich
Braley and Brian Waterbury, and long jumper Bob Richmond.
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Knights, the team237 lost Captain Steve Verry to a knee injury in the second game of the season
against Culver City. The Mustangs were then shut out by Dominguez, scored only once late in
the game against North, were beaten in succession by two otherwise winless teams (Hawthorne
and South), scored just once again against Santa Monica, and lost the last two games of the
season by a total of two points, against rival Redondo and league champ Inglewood, to
conclude the green and gold’s first winless season.238 The loss to Redondo was particularly
galling. Costa scored three times in the second quarter using its new “shot-gun” formation.
However, the team did not have a kicker and failed to convert one of its extra point attempts.
This ultimately proved fatal to Mustang hopes. Redondo came back in the second half to win
21-20, with its kicker converting all three of his extra point opportunities.
“The most vivid memory I have of the 1966 season is waking up on the morning after the Redondo
game. I was devastated by our one point loss. Like the “Big Games” between Stanford and Cal in
which I later played, the winners of the contest could hold their heads high. We were denied that
privilege until the next year.” Pat Moore

On a brighter note, senior John Featherstone finished third in league scoring with six
touchdowns and sophomore Pat Moore, who was enjoying an outstanding year on the defensive
line, emerged in November as the new quarterback. At season’s end, Featherstone and Alan
Cohen (offense) and Moore (defense) were named on the coaches’ all league first team, while
Greg Simpson, Vic Hudson, Brian Miller and Bruce Fox received honorable mentions.239 Also
providing some light at the end of the tunnel, Coach John Rhodes opined that his B squad had
the “best defensive team in years.” Above all, we recognized, as had Theodore Roosevelt long
before, that all credit belongs to “the man in the arena,” whether victorious or not.
Junior standouts Tony Baker and John Sepulveda led the varsity cross country team.240 The
harriers cantered to the first six places in the District Meet against Aviation and Redondo,
finished second in the junior and sophomore divisions of the prestigious Dominguez
Invitational (with Baker taking gold ), and ran to a first place dual meet tie in Bay League
competition with defending champ South and Redondo. While the green and gold finished
third in the league finals race, they rebounded nicely to take seventh in CIF. The freshmen
also topped the league standings.
“We lost 14 of our 17 players from the 1965 squad, so this was supposed to be a rebuilding year
for us. Everyone figured that Redondo and Hawthorne would battle for the title. We showed
them.” Larry Bark (November 29, 1966)

The team featured ends John Featherstone, Steve Burrows and Bruce Fox, interior linemen Eric
Christiansen, Terry Foster, Dan Wooley, Alan Cohen, Greg Simpson and Rick Messenger, running backs
Kirk Russell, Vic Hudson and Phil Kaufman, fullback Steve Verry, quarterbacks Jess Franco and Pat
Moore, and defensive specialists Brian Miller and Wayne Knight.
237

Game scores: MC 13—Bishop Montgomery 32; MC 6—Culver City 13; MC 0—Dominguez 19; MC 6—
North 19; MC 18—Hawthorne 23; MC 18—South 35; MC 7—Santa Monica 19; MC 20—Redondo 21; MC
6—Inglewood 7.
238

Cohen and Featherstone also made the Daily Breeze all-league first team, while Featherstone was an
all South Bay third team selection at end. Both players represented Costa in the Lions Club All Star
football game.
239

Top harriers included Tony Baker, John Sepulveda, Larry Weisel, Tom Jackson, Jesse Rodriguez,
Moses Jimenez, Frank Bailey, Rich Baker and Cal Stevens.
240
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Captain Tom Dorland and his varsity water polo team241 went 7-1 in league to win its fifth title
in six years of competition.242 Unfortunately, the chlorine kids did not get past Anaheim in the
first round of CIF playoffs, losing 15-5. Dorland, Tom Rawlings, Steve Barger and sophomore
goalie Curt Caldwell were all league first teamers.243 The B team, swimming in the wake of
Captain Andy Keene, won the Bay League title with a perfect record for the sixth straight year,
while the C team finished second at 6-2. Aquatic alumni included Mike Maurry, who coached
Aviation to a Pioneer League title, and Steve Hoberg, who received “honorable mention” from
the All-American pollsters while attending San Jose State.
Something Wrong
South Torrance transfer student Ralph Gambin was blessed with a pleasant demeanor,
matinee-idol looks, lightning speed, and pre-steroid era build that would have made Charles
Atlas blush. He was an all league running back in football, a sprinter for the track team,
and an undefeated All-American in wrestling who won back-to-back CIF titles in the 167
pound division. He graduated from Mira Costa in 1966 with an athletic scholarship to
Arizona State University, his future seemingly secure. However, somewhere along the way
something went terribly wrong. In 1974, he was convicted of a 1973 kidnapping-bank
robbery in Des Moines, Iowa, and was sentenced to 15 years in federal prison. Three years
later, two U.S. Marshals were injured during his failed escape attempt. After being paroled
in 1988, he almost immediately resumed a spree of bank robberies (typically involving
hostage takings) in Torrance, Buena Park and San Mateo, netting over $1 million before he
was arrested in 1989 outside Chicago. In 1991 he was convicted again of bank robbery,
kidnapping and multiple federal firearm violations. This time, he received a life sentence
in prison.

The wrestling squad244 again topped all of its league opponents, extending to 30 a dual meet
win streak which carried back four years.245 It also finished first in the Simi Valley tourney246
and second in both the Mira Costa Invitational247 (to South Bakersfield High) and El Camino

241The

scissor-kickers included Carl Dorland, Steve Barger, Wayne Becking, Tom Rawlings, Bob Witt,
Curt Caldwell, Dana Simpson, Dennis Long, Tom Shake, Rob Mohle, Dave Billings, Mark Kerwin and
Reimer Hutten.
Game scores: MC 9—Inglewood 2; MC 6—Santa Monica 5; MC 10—Redondo 8; MC 16—Hawthorne 4;
MC 17—Inglewood 6; MC 10—Santa Monica 11; MC 11—Redondo 7; MC 16—Hawthorne 4.
242

Bob Witt and Wayne Becking made the second teams, while Shake and Long were honorably
mentioned.
243

Hard working mat men included John Riggs, Mike Willeman, John Norris, Barry Maloney, John Funk,
Steve Abowitt, Tim Morton, Richard Caselli, Maurice Haga, Al Cohen, Bill Cobabe, Kirk Russell, Alan
Holm, Doug Haga and Greg Simpson.
244

Meet scores: MC 34—Santa Monica 11; MC 32—North 12; MC 34—Hawthorne 12; MC 21—South 20;
MC 34—Inglewood 11; MC 42—Redondo 7.
245

Tim Morton (98), Steve Abowitt (106), John Funk (115), Kirk Russell (148) and Alan Cohen (157) took
firsts, while Richard Caselli (141) finished second. Cohen was the tournament’s outstanding wrestler.
246

John Funk, John Norris (123), Kirk Russell and Al Cohen won gold, Tim Morton and Mike Willeman
(130) silver, and Greg Simpson (194) bronze.
247
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Tournament248 (to league rival South High). The highlight of the dual meet season came when
Costa won its 28th consecutive meet in an upset over previously undefeated South. The
Mustangs trailed by a score of 20-15 with the two “big men” matches left. Steve Verry stepped
onto the mat and won the 194 pound division. Heavyweight Greg Simpson then out-pointed
his opponent 3-2, to give Costa a 21-20 victory. Tim Morton, John Funk, John Norris and Alan
Cohen won their weight classes at the league finals meet, while Richard Caselli and Kirk
Russell took seconds, Greg Simpson a third, and Mike Willeman and Eric Christensen, fourths.
The team finished second to Pacific High in the CIF finals, with both Norris and Cohen winning
individual championships, and Norris receiving recognition as the tournament’s outstanding
wrestler.249 The two victors later returned to the school as coaches.
The basketball program was led by coaches Toby Erlinger (varsity), Paul Howard (JV), Paul
Flahive (Bees), Robert Sumpter (Cees), and Ernie Hernandez (Dees). Alumnus Mike Milligan
assisted Erlinger with the varsity.
“Mira Costa refuses to be taken lightly. The team with little height, a lot of juniors and a so-so
season record has stepped into a position to play the spoiler in the race for the Bay League
basketball title.” Paul Wolfe, Daily Breeze (January 26, 1967)

Kent Scanlon captained the round-ball crew,250 which performed in a less than memorable
fashion in December. However, midway through the season, and coincident with the start of
league action, the Mustangs became a cohesive, defensive oriented juggernaut capable of
playing with the best. They beat everyone in league except champion North.251 Perhaps the
most exciting contest was Costa’s triple overtime victory against Redondo, where Chris Oberg
hit both ends of a one and one free throw opportunity to tie the score at the end of regulation,
and Scanlon hit both of his free throws to ice the contest in the third overtime. The last game of
the season was against Santa Monica. A victory would assure the Mustangs of a second place
finish and entry into the CIF playoffs. A loss would result in a three way tie for second and a
coin toss to determine the league’s second representative. The Mustangs prevailed, and were
scheduled to meet Channel League champ Ventura in the opening round.
“The stall has been a favorite Mira Costa weapon all season and has worked to perfection in
several league games as the young Mustangs scrambled to an unexpected second place finish.”
Daily Breeze (March 1, 1967)

John Funk, John Norris and Alan Cohen took firsts, Steve Abowitt took third, and Russell finished
fourth.
248

Norris was also the “outstanding wrestler” at the Southern Pacific Association AAU Senior Freestyle
Championships, where he competed against university level and post graduate athletes. Tim Morton
finished third in his class at the same event.
249

The varsity players were Steve Parker, Bill Park, Mark Lawlor, John Sain, Chris Oberg, Chuck Fuester,
Bill Fisher, Joe Applegate, Kirk Andrews, Frank Weitzel and Tim Bryant.
250

The losses to North, with its future collegiate stars 6’ 7” Jim Nielsen, 6’ 9” Bill Taylor and team
playmaker Dan Anderson, were expected. Nielsen went on to a fine college career with Washington State,
Taylor and Anderson with USC. Some of the league outcomes were: MC 56—Inglewood 46 (Oberg scored
21); MC 42--North 66; MC 58—Hawthorne 55; MC 59—South 40; MC 59—Redondo 56 (triple overtime);
MC 60—Inglewood 37; MC 79—Hawthorne 64 (Scanlon scored 26); MC 57—South 60 (Costa’s only loss
outside the contests with North); MC 56—Santa Monica 48.
251
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Costa pulled out all the stops against the heavily favored Ventura five, even employing a “stall”
(now called a “four corners”) offense to shut them out during the third quarter. Unfortunately,
Costa did not score either, and ended up, after a hyper-active fourth quarter, on the short end
of a 42-32 tally. With the season over, Scanlon and sophomore John Sain made the coaches’
first and third teams, respectively. Both were also named to the Breeze all league second team.
The varsity swim team252 finished second in league at 6-2, while the B team (24 straight wins)
and the C team (tops every year since 1963 and riding a 23 meet win streak) remained
undefeated. Both Ron Shigaki (fly) and Wayne Becking (back) swam all the way to the CIF
finals. …Future icon Dru Harrison captained Costa’s first surf team253 against Redondo,
Aviation and Pacific Shores in a June 3, 1967 competition at Tim Kelly Memorial Beach. Costa
took first in 7 of 8 heats in both the varsity and JV divisions at the event.
Memo from Jurassic Park
“There is a current controversy among City schools about using female students to keep
scorebooks during games. We have nothing against the gals at all, but we can’t help
agreeing that the official scorebook of a varsity game is not the place for a girl.” Daily
Breeze (January 4, 1967)

The track team254 experienced an off-year, with the varsity finishing sixth at the league meet.
While no varsity Mustang won his event in the finale, the mighty B team (undefeated in dual
meets) raced to first overall. Tony Baker won the B 1320 (with Moses Jimenez in second),
Charlie Nunnally (who had a season’s best vault of 13-6) won the B pole vault, Bill Markland
won the B shot put (with Rick Ziegler placing third), Kirk Andrews took the B high jump and
John Turpin finished second in the B 660. Baker went all the way to CIF finals in his event,
where he finished fourth in a time of 3:07.7. …Bill Smart was the number one singles player
on the tennis team. …Coach Rhodes called his baseball infield, which consisted of Ken
Stenton at first base, John Featherstone at second base, Frank Bailey at shortstop, and Bill
Bellamy at third base, the “best ever” at the school.255 However, the team languished in the
cellar with a 5-13 record. Pitcher Chuck Fuester had the league’s best earned run average and
pitched a one-hitter against Hawthorne. Frank Bailey (who hit .272) was Micohi’s primary
offensive threat and its sole representative on the coaches’ team.

252The

aqua-men were Ron Shigaki, Rob Mohle, Steve Barger, Bob Witt, Dennis Long, Dana Simpson, Rob
McGowan, Doug Erlman, Brian Patrick, Curt Caldwell, Tom Shake, Dave Billings and Marius Sapkus.
253Costa’s

original surf team line-up consisted of Steve Schlickenmeyer, Jim Lester, Bob Michel, Steve
Clark, Mike Stevenson, Charlie Quesnel, Paul Mooney, Mark Kerwin, Carl Dorland, Brian Logen, Jim
Rainford, Dean Dietzman, Matt Harrison, Paul Schumacher, Scott Miller and Mark Lowerre. Toby
Erlinger served as the “coach.”
Varsity trackmen included Bob Graul, Gary Jackson, Gary Hartung, Rich Jarrette, Terry Foster, Dan
Wooley, Pat Haley, Larry Owen, Larry Weisel, Tony Baker, Tom Jackson, Charles Nunnally, Moses
Jimenez, John Turpin, John Sepulveda, Mike Downs, Jose Camerino, Charles Ozimy, Phil Kaufman,
Doug Woolley, Cal Stevens, Bill Fisher, Kirk Andrews and Mark Lawlor.
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Their teammates included catcher Pat Moore, pitchers Ted Rahn, Tim Dayen, Chuck Fuester and Steve
Burrows, and outfielders John Sain, Kent Scanlon and Brian Miller.
255
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Chapter 8: Near Miss at North (1967-68)
In the summer of 1967, San Francisco love-ins were countered by rioting in Detroit and Newark
which left 67 dead and 3500 injured. In September, Saturn V made its first successful test
launch and Surveyor 5 landed on the moon. The following month, Thurgood Marshall would
become the first black Supreme Court justice. Shortly before year’s end, South African Christian
Bernard would perform the first successful heart transplant. In January of 1968, North Korea
seized the U.S. Navy ship “Pueblo.” In February, Jean Claude Killy swept the Alpine skiing
events in Grenoble. The Vietnam War continued to rage, with the Tet Offensive and My Lai
massacre occurring in the late winter and early spring. Martin Luther King and Robert F.
Kennedy were assassinated in April and June. Czechoslovakia would enjoy its brief “Prague
Spring.” “Cabaret” premiered on Broadway. The peace movement gained additional traction.
San Francisco became a haven for the “hippie” culture as Sunset Boulevard became a Mecca for
rock clubs. “Love-ins” found trippy (and tripping) adherents at Griffith Park. In contrast to all the
turbulence, “The Andy Griffith Show” topped the ratings in its last year on television. Waterbeds
and jacuzzis first appeared.
Joan Risse succeeded Catherine McVey as girls’ vice principal. Jerry Klein (English), Richard
Gustafson (English) and Clyde Schipper (math) joined the faculty… CSF honorees saw
“Camelot” at Hollywood’s Cinerama Dome…AFS student Barbi Craven spent the year in
Germany, while Renee Borooah visited us from India and Jennie Lean from Australia…In
fashion, girls preferred leather boots, textured stockings and antique jewelry. Mini-skirts were
not allowed on campus…Joe Applegate was student of the year.
Boys Sports
With William Cooper now taking the coaching reins and perfecting the “shotgun” offense 256
which he had introduced late in the prior season, the Mustang football team257 proved to be
the living embodiment of its locker room slogan: “When the going gets tough, the tough get
going.” The Mustangs began their season months before the first kick-off, spending countless
hours over the summer in conditioning drills and in the weight room to the background of
“Light My Fire” and “All You Need Is Love.” Their efforts culminated in two weeks of “triple
days,” during which the footballers practiced in pads three times daily, with each final session
played out “under the lights” of Waller Stadium.
After losing the opener to a very strong Bishop Montgomery team (27-12), Costa snapped a 10
game losing streak at Culver City by shutting out the Centaurs (7-0). They suffered a second

This was a modern version of the “single wing” formation, where the quarterback stood several yards
behind the line of scrimmage to receive the center snap. The system, popularized in the 1960’s by the
Dallas Cowboys, was designed to capitalize on quarterback Pat Moore’s principal assets: a cannon-like
arm, sturdy legs, good balance and elevated football intelligence.
256

Captains Dan Wooley and Rich Jarette led a team consisting of quarterbacks Pat Moore and Bill
Krizman, receivers Gary Hartung, Scott Lucas, Charlie Nunnally, John Gutierrez, Gary Wingate, Skip
Harry and John Sain, running backs Pete Pfeiffer, Craig White, Tim Howell, Jeff Tappon and Bob Wycoff,
and linemen Ken Stenton, Gary Rusth, Dave Krizman, Mike Blue, Terry Foster, Carl Shipkey, Joe
Yurkanin, Scott Seaton, Chuck Skelton, Rick Ziegler, Nick Samudio, Marc Winn, Pete Ambriz and Steve
Deckert.
257
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loss to South (20-0) and prepared to face the league favorite Santa Monica Vikings at Corsair
Field on a foggy Friday night. This game marked the turning point of the Mustang season.
Quarterback Pat Moore completed 13 of 15 passes and the green and gold dominated the
Vikings both in yards gained (225 to 125) and first downs (16 to 7), winning 14-7.
“You had to have played the previous year to appreciate how thrilling the 1967 season was for us.
Our game against Santa Monica in an ‘away’ college stadium was one of the most exciting. We
were pumped for the Vikings. Gary Rusth played like a wild man, larger than life, howling and
mighty, even if undersized (like the rest of us) in comparison with the Vikings. Then nature
intervened to our advantage. The Fog (with a capital “F” like the horror movie) rolled in and
equalized the playing field. Already hard to see, John Sain ran circles around the defenders and
leapt out of nowhere to receive many of my passes, then squirting away for extra yardage.” Pat
Moore

The score in the following week’s 13-7 win over Inglewood did not truly reflect Costa’s
continued domination, as the Mustang offense registered 18 first downs and its defense, led by
Dan Wooley, Chuck Skelton and Gary Rusth, held the Sentinels to just two. In the game
against Mt. Carmel, Moore rushed for two scores and passed to Charlie Nunnally for a third.
The defense registered another shutout (21-0) and a new kicker, transplanted Argentinean
Miguel Kulczycki, “soccer-styled” all three extra points through the uprights. Next, Tim Howell
raced for three scores, Craig White cantered for two and Moore passed to his favorite receivers,
Nunnally and Sain for another couple, as Costa throttled the Seahawks in the most one-sided
rivalry game to date. Kulczycki kicked all seven extra points without a miss in the 49-7 victory.
The Second Great Northfield Raid
After wiping the yard markers with Redondo, Costa was tied for second with a chance for
first if it could defeat mighty North Torrance and its two-way star player, Dan Anderson.
The Mustangs met the Saxons on a temperate November evening at North’s field,
determined to secure its first league title in football since 1952. Early in the first quarter,
Costa’s drive stalled deep in Saxon territory when Moore’s plunge on fourth down missed
the first down marker by inches. The next green and gold drive was stopped on an end
zone interception and the game was scoreless at the end of the first quarter. Costa
continued to move the ball well in the second quarter, and Moore registered the first score
of the game on a one yard run. Mustang fans had reason for hope as the green and gold
entered the locker room at half-time leading, 7-0. Costa took the second half kick-off and
drove to the North 32 yard line before Anderson intercepted a Moore pass and ran it back
to Costa’s 34 yard line. North scored six plays later, but missed the PAT and Costa
remained ahead by a point at the end of three quarters. The season finally got away from
the Mustangs during an ill-fated fourth quarter, as Anderson intercepted another Moore
pass and ran it back 38 yards for the Saxon’s go-ahead score. As icing on the cake, he
tallied again with 22 seconds left on a short run from his quarterback position. The
Mustangs (like the Jesse James-Cole Younger Gang before them) left “Northfield” emptyhanded, their hopes for a first Bay League championship dashed again, at the wrong end of
the 19-7 score. Three years would pass before another shot at the title came their way.

To their credit, the Mustangs kept their composure and rebounded the next week to shut-out
Hawthorne (14-0), ending the season tied with Santa Monica for second place. Pat Moore (who
racked up almost 2000 yards of total offense), John Sain, Dan Woolley and Charlie Nunnally
were all league first team selections.258 The Daily Breeze named Bill Cooper as the “coach of
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the year” in both the Bay League and the South Bay for his superlative effort in transforming a
winless team into a title contender. The B team259 was less successful, losing one more game
than it won, but the C team mirrored the varsity success with an identical record.
The Horse Whisperer
“Bill Cooper has the ability to get the kids to respond.” Carl Mersola (October 17, 1967)
William Cooper joined the Mira Costa faculty at the outset of the school’s second decade.
His credentials were sterling. He was the CIF Player of the Year as an offensive center and
defensive guard on Hawthorne High’s football team in 1954. He went on to play at and
graduate from Cal. From 1960 until 1967, he served as an assistant coach on the varsity
football and baseball teams and occasionally as the sprint coach for the track team. In
1967, he succeeded Pete Austin as head coach of the football team following a winless
season. He immediately achieved a great measure of success by guiding the squad to a
second place finish in the Bay League, narrowly missing a league title when North pulled
ahead of the Mustangs in the fourth quarter of a hard fought contest. Despite the runnerup finish, Cooper was the Daily Breeze’s “Coach of the Year.” In 1970, his Mustang football
team was the first to win a Bay League title for the green and gold. Mr. Cooper was widely
known for his intense dedication and fierce loyalty to his players. It was not unusual for
him, after a day of grueling practice, to sit down with athletes and help them with their
homework. And, when Dodger Joe Moeller was having trouble with his pitching motion,
Coach Cooper helped him to regain his earlier form. His devotion to colleagues was
similarly unquestionable. When freshman coach and former player Chuck Currier battled
cancer, Cooper regularly drove him to his treatments and aided in his successful
rehabilitation with regular walks. Bill retired as head coach before the 1974 season. After
a hiatus during which he assisted former teammate Joe Kapp in coaching the Cal Golden
Bears, he returned to Costa, where he rose through the administrative ranks working with
his good friend, Carl Fisher. He was certainly the most popular Hawthorne Cougar at
Micohi after Brian Wilson. In recognition of his many accomplishments and contributions,
Costa alumni honored Coach Cooper by dedicating the new state of the art athletic field in
his name. Today, he is happily retired and monitoring deer migrations across his back
yard in Bend, Oregon.

Although the cross country team260 placed just third in league with a 3-3 record,261 Tony
Baker set a course record of 9:56 and future star Bruce Johnson established the sophomore
standard at 10:27. …The water polo team262 went 10-1 during the regular season, outscoring
its league opponents 143 to 47 and securing the Bay League title yet again. It defeated Fermin
Lasuen (15-5) in the first round of CIF and then beat two time champ Corona del Mar in a
The same four also made the Daily Breeze Bay League first team, while center Dave Krizman made the
second. Moore and Nunnally were all-area second teamers and Wooley was a third teamer.
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Co-Captain Ed Sepulveda was a weekly Mustang “profile in courage,” as at least once a game his
shoulder would dislocate and Coach Fernandez would have to “pop” it back in before Ed rejoined play.
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The long distance men included Tony Baker, Bruce Johnson, John Sepulveda, Moses Jimenez, Rich
Baker and Jesse Rodriguez.
260

Costa uncharacteristically lost the first dual meet of the season to Hawthorne by a single point. It also
finished second to Redondo at the District Meet.
261

The strong team consisted of Tom Rawlings, Bob Witt, Curt Caldwell, Rob Bianchi, Andy Keene,
George Boisseau, Dana Simpson, Dennis Long and Dale Salem.
262
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double overtime squeaker (15-14), before falling to Downey (11-7) in a quarter-final match
where four of its goals were disallowed. Tom Rawlings, who set a seasonal record with 124
goals, was the league’s outstanding player, all-CIF and a High School All American. Curt
Caldwell, Bob Witt, Andy Keene and Rob Bianchi joined Tom on the all-league squad.
…Although West snapped the wrestling team’s 38 consecutive dual meet victory mark and the
Hawthorne Cougars beat the Mustangs as well, the team still placed first in the league finals
meet263 and seventh at CIF, with Tim Morton (25-1 and second in CIF) and Maurice Haga (213-1 and third in CIF) leading the way. Costa alum Kent Wyatt took third in the NCAA
championships for Cal Poly San Luis Obispo.264 …The basketball team265 dribbled to an
uninspired 2-10 league record, beating only Inglewood (twice).266 Perhaps the Mustangs’ best
game was their last, when they lost by just three points to a Seahawk squad which had an
inverse mark of 10-2. Mark Lawlor made the coaches’ all-league second team, while Bill Fisher
and John Sain were on the third.
Bob Witt, Dan Matthies, Dana Simpson and Ron Shigaki led the swim team to another league
first. Perhaps the highlight of the season was the Mustang victory over perennial powerhouse
El Segundo. …Captain Bill Smart and sophomore Kaven Maxson pounded their serves for the
tennis team. …The varsity baseball team267 rallied in the second half of the season to win six
of its last seven games (including those against league leaders North and Hawthorne) and
finished fourth in league play with a 9-9 record. John Sain and Pat Moore were selected for the
coaches’ and Daily Breeze all-league first teams. Sain made the all area second team as well.
…The varsity track team was outstanding, winning both the Mira Costa Relays268 and the
inaugural Peninsula Relays in the varsity division,269 and finishing the dual meet season at 62, for second in league. The top athlete on the track was undoubtedly Tony Baker. Tony was

Bay League placers were: Kim Funk (98), third; Dan Moore (106), fourth; Tim Morton (115), first;
Keith Valdez (123), second; Larry Willeman (136), third; Maurice Haga (148), first; John Riggs (157),
fourth; Alan Holm (168), second; Fred Cobabe (178), second; Bill Markland (194), third; and Sam Sidoti
(heavy weight), second.
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Ron Vallance and Curt Alder wrestled for UCLA and placed second and fourth, respectively, in the Pac
8 finals.
264

The starting five usually included Chris Oberg, Mark Lawlor, John Sain, Bill Fisher and Scott Fisher.
They were ably assisted by Kirk Andrews, Joe Applegate, Rich Deane and Mike Glatt.
265

The season unfolded as follows: MC 69—Rolling Hills 68; MC 68—El Segundo 58; MC 69—South 68;
MC 58—North 74; MC 55—Bishop Montgomery 59; MC 57—Montebello 64; MC 58—El Monte 54; MC
51—Buena 67; MC 62—Leuzinger 75; MC 73—Paramount 62; MC 65—Santa Monica 70; MC 66—
Inglewoood 57; MC 49—North 69; MC 58—Hawthorne 67; MC 69—South 82; MC 44--Redondo 49; MC
63—Santa Monica 81; MC 48—Inglewood 37; MC 55—Hawthorne 57; MC 49—South 57; MC 43—
Redondo 46.
266

Roaming the field for the Mustangs were John Sain, Sonny Thomas, Rick Hilton, Barry Goodwin, Pat
Moore, Lynn Averill, Al Fletcher, Ken Stenton, Gary Wingate, Brant Spencer and Jeff Jordan.
267

Costa had been strong in the distance races and field events for several years. In this invitational,
however, the varsity sprint team (Tim Howell, Paul Jendrucko, Richard Hessenius and Clayton Shepard)
surprisingly contributed to the winning point total by finishing first in their 440 and 880 relay heats.
268

At Rolling Hills, the meet came down to the final event, the mile relay. With last minute replacement
Hessenius running the first leg, the team finished second to Palos Verdes and just ahead of Dominguez,
which was good enough to beat the latter team for top point total overall in the varsity division.
269
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invited to run in the high school mile event at the prestigious Los Angeles Invitational in
January, where he won in an outstanding time of 4:22.1, just shy of Steve Dunlap’s school
record. In the first dual meet of the season, against Long Beach Jordan, he obliterated Costa’s
six year old record in the 880 with a time of 1:54.6. Later, he set school records in the mile
(4:19) and two mile (9:12.2) runs. His three mile time of 14:26 was best in the nation. Little
brother Rich Baker recorded times of 50.4 and 1:58.2 in the quarter and half mile distances.
Dan Wooley put the shot 54’ 7 ¾”. Pete Pfeiffer, Rob Graul, Tom Bailie and Craig Vaughn all
eclipsed 20 feet in the long jump. Clayton Shepherd (10.0, 22.8) was the team’s top sprinter.
In a new event, the 440 yard relay team of Howell, Jendrucko, Hessenius and Shepherd
recorded a respectable time of 44.5.270
“Some people may object to the designation ‘surfer school,’ but there is no doubt that Mira Costa
is in a class by itself as a surfing school.” Mike Morrow (May 2, 1968)

Dru Harrison and Bob Michel were both ranked in the top ten of the AAA Juniors Division in
surfing. Costa shore pounded Inglewood in the first Bay League dual meet ever, winning six of
seven varsity heats and sweeping the JV division. However, any swelled heads were quickly
deflated when the team was able to manage only a fourth place showing behind Palos Verdes,
Pacific Shores and Aviation in the Redondo Beach Chamber of Commerce Invitational High
School Surfing Championships on June 8, 1968.271 …Costa sent perhaps its first volleyball
team272 to participate (along with 14 other schools) in a tournament at Santa Monica High on
May 25, 1968. …At the Father-Son Banquet, Tony Baker and Tom Rawlings were announced
as co-athletes of the year. Pat Moore (football), Mark Lawlor (basketball), Tim Morton
(wrestling), Bob Witt (swimming), Bill Smart (tennis) and John Sain and Pat Moore (baseball),
were also recognized.
Girls Sports
This year also witnessed a limited “emancipation” of Lady Mustangs, as the girls competed in
CIF sanctioned league play away from the tennis court for the first time on an “experimental”
basis. Area schools participating in this program included North, South, Palos Verdes,
Redondo, Hawthorne, Torrance, Rolling Hills, Beverly Hills and Mira Costa. In volleyball,
Costa was led by future beach legends senior Roseanne Wegrich and freshman Nina
Grouwinkel. Fittingly, the team beat Redondo in the first match of its illustrious history and
continued to an undefeated record in league play.273

Former Mustangs continued to perform at high levels. Randy Smyth ran 9.7 (100y) and 21.8 (220y)
for Cal and Fred Featherstone recorded marks of 9.7 and 21.5 at San Diego State. Fellow Aztecs Dan
Reeves (24’ 10” in the long jump) and Mick Craven (15’ in the pole vault) also continued to improve.
270
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Chris Barrow and Steve Clark won their heats.

Spence Marx coached Duncan McFarland, Bill Fisher, Tom Rawlings, Bob Witt, Pat Moore, Chuck
Skelton, Larry Miller, Rod Brewster, Curt Caldwell and Scott Fisher. McFarland went on to become a
three time All American and NCAA Tournament MVP for San Diego State, as well as a preeminent outdoor
player. In 2015, he was inducted into the USA Volleyball Hall of Fame.
272

Some of the more ambitious players also competed for the “Tyros” club, which had been organized in
1965 to compete against other amateurs, and was good enough to beat some community college teams.
Many of these girls became “pioneers” of beach and indoor volleyball. They included, in addition to
273
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Chapter 9: Running to Olympus (1968-69)
In September 1968, the United States was still reeling from the brutality witnessed at the
Democratic Convention in Chicago, Richard Nixon and Hubert Humphrey were campaigning for
the presidency, Czechoslovakian asylum seekers poured over the Austrian border to escape
Soviet repression of their “Prague Spring,” 747 airliners appeared in the skies for the first time
and “Hey Jude” was number one. December saw Apollo 8 orbit the moon. In April of the second
semester, U.S. forces in Viet Nam peaked at 543,000. Laugh-In popularized the phrase “sock it
to me” and “Midnight Cowboy” appeared in theaters with an “X” rating. As the academic year
came to a close, the Stonewall Riot in New York City marked the beginning of the Gay Rights
movement, Americans placed a man on the moon, and tiny Woodstock hosted a rock and roll
festival which famously closed the New York State Thruway.
AFS sent Anne Woolley to New Zealand and Richard Hessenius to Austria, while Jon Bo from
Norway resided with Steve Owen and Penelope Richardson from South Africa stayed with
Rocky Hough…Kendra Fleagle finished her second year as editor of La Vista…Geoff Pope’s wit
and David Benoit’s musicianship sparkled throughout the “Laff-In America” variety show…CFS
enjoyed popcorn and candy while watching “The Shoes of the Fisherman” at the Carthay Circle
Theater…Campus polls revealed that both the faculty and the student body were
predominantly Republican in their political leanings…“The Scarlet Lizard” underground paper
published a different point of view… “Echoes of Dawn” won the school’s battle of the
bands…Debbie Malpee was best at the Miss Drill Team USA competition, which was broadcast
by KTTV from the Santa Monica Civic Auditorium…Operation Happiness collected over 20,000
cans of food…Valerie Maxwell and Janet Harter were “Melvin”…The Bay League now consisted
of three Torrance schools (South, North and West), Santa Monica, Inglewood, Hawthorne,
Redondo and Mira Costa…Greta Goranson was student of the year.
Boys Sports
Co-captains and three-year starters Pat Moore and Charlie Nunnally led the varsity football
team274 through another tough year. The Mustangs narrowly missed upending favorite Bishop
Montgomery in the opener. Early in the third quarter of a scoreless tie, Costa was unable to
cross the goal on three plays from the Knights’ one yard line. Late in the fourth quarter, the
Mustangs had the ball on their opponents’ five yard line. However, an errant snap sent the
pigskin over Moore’s head and Bishop recovered. Two running plays and two 15-yard penalties
later, Montgomery registered the only score in the game for a 7-0 win.275 In the following week,
Micohi rebounded strongly with a 32-12 pummeling of Culver City, as Moore and Bob Wycoff
Wegrich and Grouwinkel, Donna Black, Valerie Croze, Chriss Rogers, Joyce Beresford, Debbie Malpee and
Jill Taylor. Their coach was former Redondo basketball star Bill Clemo.
Linemen included Pete Ambriz, Gary Rusth, Mike Blue, Charlie Bastedo, John Marques, John
Koebsell, Jerry White, Dave Boice, Clayton Piper, Harold Hanson and Sam Ambriz. Receivers included
Charlie Nunnally, John Sain, Steve Boyd, Craig Vaughn, Randy Stits, Jerry Taylor, Greg Grouwinkel and
Scott Lucas. The quarterbacks were Pat Moore and back-up Bill Krizman. Pete Pfeiffer, Bob Wycoff, Eric
Cole, Mike Nowell and Barry Maloney rushed the ball.
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While Moore passed for 184 yards on an 18-26 performance, opposition safety Greg Collins intercepted
two of his throws.
275
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each scored twice, and Pete Pfeiffer once. The Redondo game was another unadulterated joy.
Moore completed 15 of 21 passes for 213 yards and rushed for another 85 yards, while Pfeiffer
scored on two runs and an interception return in the 26-0 shut-out. Next, the barbarians from
North invaded Costa, determined to prove that the prior year’s meeting was no fluke. They won
an extremely close contest on a fourth quarter kick-off return for a touchdown, 27-24.
“Mira Costa takes the league’s leading scorer, Pete Pfeiffer, against South Torrance, winless since
an opening 7-6 victory over Marina. Pfeiffer and quarterback Pat Moore have provided the
Mustangs with a strong offensive punch, but Mira Costa needs a stronger defensive effort.” Dan
McClean (October 17, 1968)

Costa did just that, beating South 12-6 when Moore completed a 58 yard touchdown pass to
Sain in the fourth quarter. The green and gold followed with a convincing 31-13 victory against
Inglewood. 276 In the first week of November, Costa faced an undefeated and third-ranked
West Torrance squad. Remarkably, the Mustangs led the Warriors at the half. However, West
outscored our team 25 to 6 in the second half and finished with a 32-18 victory. Still, Costa’s
tally was the most achieved by any Warrior opponent in the regular season. Two losses ended
the green and gold season. Pfeiffer scored the only Mustang touchdown on an 80 yard kick-off
return against Santa Monica in a game which the Vikings dominated, 33-7. In their last
contest, Micohi could not overcome the Cougars’ return of two of their punts for touchdowns in
an 18-12 loss to Hawthorne. At the end of the season, while Costa languished in the middle of
the Bay League standings, Pfeiffer took the unofficial scoring title with 66 points and Moore
had amassed over 2400 all-purpose yards. He was an all-area first team selection, while Sain
and Nunnally were on the third team.
“A thousand horse but none to ride, with flying tail and flowing mane,
Wide nostrils never stretched by pain, mouths bloodless to the bit or rein,
And hooves that iron never shod, and flanks un-scarred by spur or rod,
A thousand horse, the wild the free, like waves that flow over the sea
Came thickly thundering on.” (Lord Byron)

Costa and Redondo swapped track coaches, with Frank Carl joining the green and gold and Ed
Austin donning the red and white. After an “off” year, the cross country team,277 running on
Byron’s “hooves that iron never shod,” thundered back with a vengeance. Early in the season,
the squad took second at the Long Beach Invitational, with Pegasus Bruce Johnson leading the
way and Tim Patton and Jesse Rodriguez following his contrail closely. The team proceeded to
nip defending AAA champ South Torrance (27-30) in their dual meet and to win the District
competition over Redondo and Aviation. After completing their schedule without a loss, the
harriers also won the league finals, beating the Spartans again as well as defending AA division
champ West Torrance. Finally, this distinguished group of long distance runners secured the
school’s third CIF championship.278 …Things were going almost as well in the pool; all three
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Moore passed for 243 yards and Nunnally intercepted two Sentinel passes.

The main varsity runners were Bruce Johnson, Tim Patton, Jesse Rodriguez, Jose Camerino, Heli Lanz
and Bill Murray.
277

The order of scoring finishers in the CIF meet was Johnson (10), Patton (14), Rodriguez (16), Lanz (26)
and Camerino (34).
278
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water polo teams were undefeated in league at 14-0. The varsity279 took fifth at CIF, losing to
Downey once again (10-5) after beating Sunny Hills by a point. Bob Witt was the league’s
outstanding player. Andy Keene, George Boisseau, and Curt Caldwell (for the third consecutive
year) joined him on the all-league team. Witt and Boisseau were All-CIF second and third
teamers, while Caldwell and Keene received honorable mentions.
Late Bloomer
Steve Warren (Class of 1965) wrestled at Mira Costa without gaining much, if any, name
recognition for himself. To be fair, he happened to grace the green and gold halls at a time
when Costa was racking up consecutive CIF championships and inter-squad competition
was tougher than meets against other schools. While he did not make much of an
impression as a Mustang, things changed when he got to El Camino and became a Warrior.
Under the tutelage of Coach Dave Hengsteler, Warren blossomed into a 137 pound dynamo,
winning the state junior college championship during his sophomore year. He rode that
success to Cal where, competing at 145 pounds, he took the Pac 8 title and was named the
conference MVP in his junior year. Steve duplicated that accomplishment as a senior. He
later became a successful junior college wrestling school coach.

The winter sports teams also performed well. In tournament competition, the wrestling team
finished first at Montebello,280 second at Westminster, second behind South at El Camino,281
and third at Mira Costa. It also fought to second in the Bay League finals match, with Keith
Valdez winning a championship.282 Larry Willeman went all the way to CIF finals, where he
finished third in the 141 pound division. …The varsity basketball team283 placed third in
league play with a record of eight wins against six defeats.284 Scott Fisher was selected by the
coaches to their first team, while John Sain made the second. Fisher was also a Daily Breeze
all-area second teamer.

Players included Bob Witt, Andy Keene, Rob Bianchi, George Boisseau, Curt Caldwell, Kerry O’Brien,
Jess Reed and Tom Dorland.
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Keith Valdez (115), Barry Maloney (130), and Kim Funk (106) finished first, Mat Martinich (98) finished
third, and Dan Moore (123), Chris Stoten (178) and Paul Ross (194) took fourths.
280

281Sam

Sidoti (heavyweight) placed first, Larry Willeman (130) and Kim Funk (106) finished second, and
Moore, Valdez, Maloney and Stoten took thirds.
Martinich, Funk, Moore, Willeman, Maloney and Sidoti took silver, and Stoten the bronze, at league
finals.
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The varsity roundballers consisted of Pete Rogers, Mike Brown, Scott Fisher, Jeff Jordan, Sonny
Thomas, Mike Glatt, John Sain, Richard Deane, Mike O’Rouke and Steve Boyd.
283

League play unfolded as follows: MC 56—Redondo 63 (Boyd scored 20); MC 86—Santa Monica (the
team set a record of 72 rebounds); MC 58—Inglewood 54; MC 59—North 72; MC 67—West 77(Fisher
scored 28); MC 64—Hawthorne 53 (Sain scored 21); MC 56—South 70; MC 48—Redondo 46 (O’Rourke
scored the winning basket on Sain’s assist with one second left); MC 84—Santa Monica 72 (Sain had 12
assists and Fisher scored 22 with 12 rebounds); MC 80—Inglewood 58; MC 68—North 73 (Costa was only
one point behind the undefeated Saxons with 1:26 to play); MC 56—West 64 (Jordan scored 25); MC 60—
Hawthorne 59 (MC came from eight back with less than four minutes to play); MC 87—South 82 (Fisher
scored 37 to go with 17 rebounds).
284
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The winter of 1968-69 was the wettest since 1883. As a result, many spring sporting events
were cancelled or delayed. The baseball nine285 did not play their first league game until
March 25. At the season’s mid-point, they were tied with South for first with a record of 5-2.
However, after trouncing the Spartans 15-2 to take sole possession of the league lead, the
Mustangs faded in the second half of the schedule to finish fourth at 8-6. On one remarkable
afternoon, John Sain (five innings), Bill Krizman (one inning) and Jeff Jordan (the last inning)
combined to throw a no-hitter against West Torrance High. Sain, who hit .387 (second highest
in league) and had a 1.68 earned run average as a pitcher, was the league’s MVP and a Daily
Breeze all-area first teamer. Pete Rogers, who hit a nifty .333, was on the coaches’ second
team. Pat Moore was good enough to be drafted by the Montreal Expos, but decided instead to
accept a football scholarship to Stanford.
“As a member of drill team, I loved the excitement when we lined up in the school parking lot
waiting for our march into the stadium, the band drums revving us up. Like the football team,
we put in long hours of practice. After a couple of years of high-kicking, I decided to audition for
a cheer leader spot. However, before try-outs I somehow forgot the discipline I had learned as a
drill teamer. I barely rehearsed the night before the big day on our cramped patio. I guess I
expected (perhaps the misplaced confidence of youth) that some inspiration would come along to
guide me when I needed it. However, as I arrived at the packed gym the next day, I saw my
competition refining polished routines in pairs and threesomes. They obviously had given this a
lot more attention than I had. My nerves began to get the better of me. I asked myself: “What
am I doing here?” I was only mid-way through my routine before my mind went blank. I prayed
for some peppy moves and a splashy finish, but my body wouldn’t cooperate. I was off the floor
before the music stopped, more than a little chagrined, retreating to the closest exit…Now part of
my job involves teaching. Sometimes I wake in a cold sweat, having dreamt that the same old
panic caused me to draw a blank in the middle of a lecture. But that has never happened. For
the drill team lesson I re-learned on the day my cheer-leading star was eclipsed is this: Practice,
practice, practice!” Kendra Fleagle Gorlitsky (Class of 1969)

Many track competitions were deferred by the inclement weather as well. For the first time,
the running portion of the Mira Costa Relays took place on a Tuesday because the track was
too wet for action on Saturday. A unique weather related controversy arose between Costa and
Redondo when rain forced a deferral of the District Meet. Redondo and Aviation later
participated in a “rescheduled” meet, but Costa did not, and Redondo’s head coach (former
Mustang mentor) Ed Austin declared a “forfeit” by the Mustangs. Micohi’s new coach (and
former Seahawk chief) did not agree.
“Frank Carl, Mira Costa’s track coach, says the Mustangs did not forfeit their dual meet with
Redondo when they didn’t show up for the district meet with the Seahawks and Aviation. The
meet was rescheduled when rain fell on the day it was originally scheduled. But Carl did not
agree to the date of the rescheduled meet and he says the Bay League Council has backed him
up. Now, according to Carl, it is up to Redondo to reschedule the dual meet or the Seahawks will
be charged with the forfeit.” Dan McLean (March 26, 1969)

Evidently, there was more than a little bad blood between the coaches. The rivals never did
meet and, ultimately, Redondo was charged with the non-appearance.

The usual line-up was John Sain in left, Barry Maloney or Tom Sain at third, Pat Moore behind the
plate, Pete Rogers at second, Gary Wingate in right, Sonny Thomas at short, Barry Goodwin in center,
Lynn Averill at first, and Sain, Gary Kanarian, Bill Krizman, Rob Jacobs or Jeff Jordan on the mound.
285
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“It was like a pitcher pitching a perfect game. Something like this can happen only once in a
lifetime, at best. I hoped for a miracle, and that is exactly what happened. Every member of our
team peaked on the day we beat Santa Monica High.” Frank Carl (April 17, 1969)

The varsity completed its first unblemished 9-0 dual meet season.286 Although most of their
victory margins were less than ten points, the Mustangs dominated Santa Monica, handing the
Vikings their first loss in four years.287 On the basis of its undefeated dual meet record and a
third place finish in the league finals,288 the Mustangs won their first Bay League
championship in track. Costa track men recorded many sterling individual achievements
along their way to their title. Charlie Nunnally smashed Mick Craven’s mark in the pole vault
by clearing 14-7, a record which was destined to last decades. The 440 yard relay team ran a
school record 43.4 for third place in the league finals. Tim Patton broke Tony Baker’s mile
mark when he clocked in at 4:18.7. He ultimately raced all the way to CIF finals. Craig
Vaughn long jumped 21-8 ¼ and Robert Rubio leaped into the C record books with a 20-4 ½
mark in the same event.
The Varsity and B swim teams finished as undefeated league champs. Unlike the track team,
which eked out many of its wins by the narrowest of margins, the varsity swim team was
dominating. For example, Costa beat Redondo 87-8, Hawthorne 81-11 and Long Beach Poly
70-17. It won every event at the eighth annual Inglewood Invitational and six gold medals at
league finals.289 Along the way, Bob Witt and George Boisseau tied in setting a league record of
22.7 in the 50 freestyle. George later took fourth at CIF in a time of 22.6. Ron Shigaki set a
league record of 56 flat in the 100 fly, as did both the 400 freestyle and 200 medley relay
teams, with times of 3:24.7 and 1:45.5, respectively. On a break from tending goal for the
water polo team, Curt Caldwell found time to set the school mark in the 100 breast stroke at
1:07.4. …Kaven Maxson, Frank Hiscox, and Dave Promack worked up a sweat on Ken
Peterson’s tennis team. …Dan Healy won the consolation bracket championship in the 18 and
under division of the national badminton finals, while Traci White took second in the distaff
competition. …At season’s end, Pat Moore and John Sain were honored as co-athletes of the
year. Moore was also named as the outstanding football player, while Sain received the same
recognition in baseball. Other honorees were John Turpin (track), Bruce Johnson (cross

Meet scores: MC 64—Long Beach Jordan 54; MC 62—South 56; MC 61—North 57 (Costa won by
reason of its victory in the final event, the mile relay); MC 66—Inglewood 52; MC 70—Palos Verdes 48; MC
76—Santa Monica 42; MC 60—Hawthorne 58; MC 63—West Torrance 55; MC 1—Redondo 0 (forfeit).
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In this major upset, Charlie Nunnally soared to a school record 14-7 in the pole vault, John Turpin
ran a 51.6 440, the mile relay team of Paul Jendrucko, Craig Prejeant, Rich Baker and Turpin ran the
distance in a school record 3:28.6, and Bob Ritter stunned everyone by beating the speedy Vikings in the
100 yard dash with a time of 10.2.
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Although no Costa athlete won gold at the finals meet, Nunnally, Vaughn, Johnson and Turpin took
seconds in the pole vault, long jump, two mile and 880, Patton took third in the mile, and green and gold
teams finished second in the mile relay and third in the 440 yard relay.
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Rob McGowan (200 and 400 free), Bob Witt (50 free and 100 back), Ron Shigaki (100 fly), the medley
relay team (Keene, Caldwell, Shigaki, Boisseau) and the freestyle relay team (Kerry O’Brien, Witt, Keene,
Boisseau) all won gold. O’Brien (200 free), Boisseau (50 free), Shigaki (200 medley), Jess Reed (100 back)
and Caldwell (100 breast) took silver. Reed (100 fly), Kevin White (100 back) and Steve Sevilla (100
breast) received bronze.
289
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country), Kim Funk (wrestling), Curt Caldwell (water polo), and Andy Keene, Bob Witt and
George Boisseau (water polo and swimming).
Girls Sports
“I always wanted to play little league baseball and to be a junior lifeguard, but those activities
were ‘boys-only’ in my youth. My neighbors and brothers used to let me play touch football with
them in the church field across the street…I occasionally went to my brothers’ baseball practices,
where the coach kindly allowed me to stand off to the side and shag foul balls. At Costa, I joined
GAA and that was a lot of fun. However, we had to play the ‘5-dribbles only rule’ in basketball,
and half court at that. I think some players had to play on the ‘offensive’ end of the court, and
others on the ‘defensive’ end. It was a ridiculous way to play basketball. One very good thing
about GAA was that everyone got to play on a team. There were some competitions in various
sports with other schools. When I got to Pomona College, I finally found the sports opportunities
I had always craved, including volleyball and even throwing the javelin.” Susan Jones Brakel
(Class of 1970)

Girls competed in the second year of the experimental CIF program, which was principally
limited to area schools. …Melinda Sipahigal coached the volleyball team to its second
undefeated record and Bay League title. Captain Valerie Croze inspired a team which again
included Nina Grouwinkel. Some Mustangs290 also perfected their bumps and digs on the
“Tyros.” …Stacy Frey coached the swim team to a 4-1 record, the sole loss coming against
Palos Verdes. Leslie Pettit was the most competitive in the pool. … Joanne Miller coached the
girls’ tennis team, where Clare Choate and Susie Jones were a top doubles pairing. ...Nanette
Callery coached the track team. Patti Munro (sprints) and Myrna Boughton (throws) led the
Lady Mustangs. …Beverly Rohrer coached the girls’ softball team, with Kathy McGinley
serving as her field general.

Chapter 10: The Second Best Miler (1969-70)
As Mustangs marked the school’s twentieth anniversary in September 1969, the United States,
Soviet Union and China all conducted nuclear test detonations, the “Chicago 8” trial began,
bubble gum classic “Sugar Sugar” was number one and bumper sticker slogans battled for
attention on our highways. The “Zodiac” killer terrorized San Francisco throughout the fall
months, even as the Manson Family murderers awaited trial in Los Angeles. In December, the
nation instituted a draft lottery. Spring witnessed a near space catastrophe when Apollo 11
“sprang a leak” in one of its oxygen tanks. On April 22, the nation celebrated its first “Earth
Day.” Toward the end of the school year, the first female generals were appointed, United
States armed forces invaded Cambodia and four students were killed at Kent State University.
Fittingly, “Bridge Over Troubled Water” was the Grammy winner.
Former varsity quarterback Al Brandenburg returned to teach at Costa. He was joined by
Sylvia Holly and Barbara Alexander…AFS student Nan Rieman returned from a year in Brazil,
while Yugoslavian Jadranka Skenderovic resided with Andrea Immel and family… Lisa
Anderson was admitted to Cal Tech in the first class to include female students…Shelley
Content was student of the year…Students were most concerned about pollution…The one act

Captain Donna Black led the team of Chriss Rogers, Claudia Rich, Jill Taylor, Nina Grouwinkel,
Valerie Croze, Debbie Malpee and El Camino student Roseanne Wegrich to a ninth place finish at
nationals. Grouwinkel was “rookie of the year.”
290
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play “Root Beer with the Kowalskis,” a send-up of Hamlet, brought attention to co-creators
Melissa Doyle and Nancy Grannis…In his “op-ed” piece, future three-time Grammy nominee
David Benoit lobbied for a course in “creative music”…CSF incorporated a lunch-time tutoring
program into its usual self-congratulatory agenda…The school joined the nation in celebrating
a first “Earth Day” in May…Late in the year, the doors opened to Costa’s first new classroom
building in 10 years…Amidst the “business as usual” atmosphere were increasing signs of an
encroaching counter-culture, as a few intrepid souls brandished black arm-bands to protest
the Vietnam War, peace signs, flower power and hippie beads appeared on campus, an
underground newspaper challenged La Vista’s relevance, Costa students help set up the South
Bay Free Clinic, and the administration continued to fight losing battles with the boys and girls
over their hair length and hem lines.
Boys Sports
“I am confident that history will treat me favorably, as I intend to write it myself.” Winston
Churchill

The Mustang football team, led by co-captains Jerry Taylor and Eric Cole, traveled a rough
trail. In the first two games against Cathedral and Aviation, Micohi could not score a single
point. However, once the Bay League season began, the Mustangs seemed to regain their
footing. They beat Hawthorne, Redondo and North in succession, to stand tied with Santa
Monica atop the Bay League standings midway through the season. Unfortunately, our boys
lost the next four games, to end the year in fifth place with a league record of 3-4.291 The B
team (coached by alums Brandenburg and Hernandez) and the C team had similar records.
Steve Boyd made the coaches’ first team, while Dick Leach, John Taylor, Jerry Taylor, Randy
Stits and Eric Cole received honorable mentions.
“Upland is a little better than we are, but our kids have always come through.” Frank Carl
(November 29, 1969)

The Bay League cross country competition was intense. It featured defending CIF champ Mira
Costa, third place finisher West Torrance and fifth place finalist South Torrance. Costa served
notice of its continued domination in the first meet, when both Bruce Johnson and Tim Patton
After the losses to Cathedral (0-26) and Aviation (0-14), the team’s fortunes seemed to improve. In a
20 to 6 victory over Hawthorne, Randy Stits ran for Costa’s first score of the season, quarterback Tom
Martin threw for the second, and Pat Harvey recovered a blocked punt for the third. In the green and
gold’s 16 to 6 victory over rival Redondo, Greg Grouwinkel blocked a punt, recovered a fumble and was
credited with 10 unassisted tackles from his safety position. After Costa beat the North Saxons (14- 6) in
the fifth game, Coach Cooper was emboldened to proclaim: “I think the kids are beginning to know what
winning is all about.” (Daily Breeze, October 17, 1969) Unfortunately, his sentiment was a bit
premature, as the Mustangs concluded their season with four straight defeats. First, they fell to South
(0-6) when, late in the third quarter, the Mustangs punted from their six yard line to just their own 27,
and their opponent quickly covered the shortened field for the game’s only score. In the next game,
Inglewood drove the ball to Costa’s 15 yard line late in the fourth quarter of a tie game, when the drive
stalled and Costa took over on downs. However, the Mustang offense could not move the ball even an
inch after four incomplete passes. The Sentinels regained possession (still on the 15 yard line) and
passed for the winning touchdown with 28 seconds remaining, to win by a score of 19 to 12. In the
penultimate game against West, Costa jumped out to what appeared to be an insurmountable lead on
three touchdown passes from Martin to Steve Boyd. However the Warriors completed 12 straight passes
in the fourth quarter and scored 14 unanswered points, for a 23-21 win. The final game of the season
was not close, as the undefeated league champs from Santa Monica dumped Micohi by the score of 41 to
6.
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bettered icon Tony Baker’s course record. The Mustangs raced through their dual meet
schedule undefeated again, nipping South in their closest contest by a single point, and
defeated favored Upland for a second straight (and fifth overall) CIF title. In the final race,
Johnson and Patton finished fourth and sixth, respectively. They were ably supported by Heli
Lanz (tenth), Bill Murray (eleventh) and the intrepid Jesse Rodriguez (sixteenth). Upland’s
runners cooperated by featuring their names on the backs of their singlets, thus helping
Costa’s harriers to identify and focus on their key match-ups.
“I’m beginning to believe that we’ll never lose another league game. Every season we lose our top
players and every season we come up with a winning year.” Larry Bark (November 12, 1969)

By 1969, Mira Costa’s dynastic water polo team had a string of 30 consecutive Bay League
wins and eight championships in nine years of competition. It had a record of 62-2 in league
and 127-14 overall. Together with the B and C squads, the school’s program had won 340 of
374 contests since inception. This year was no different. The team292 swam to a perfect record
in league and was 17-3 overall, splashing to seventh in CIF. Goalie Steve Brown was voted the
league’s the top player. He was joined on the coaches’ first team by Kerry O’Brien, Rob Bianchi
and Dan Matthies. Matthies (second team) and Brown (third team) were All-CIF, while Tom
Dorland received honorable mention.293 …The undefeated swim team also garnered another
league championship, its fifth in ten years. It won the Inglewood Invitational for the second
straight year, with stars Danny Matthies and Randy Lyman registering three firsts each. Kerry
O’Brien, John Guild, Rob Bianchi, Mark Melville, Chip Mohle, Wayne Nosler, Mike Dunn, Rob
McGowan, Steve Sevilla, Tom Tayama, Kent Caldwell, Tom Dorland and Gary Hoberg all
contributed to the undefeated dual meet record. Matthies was the most accomplished, winning
the 50 free and finishing third in the 100 fly at CIF. By season’s end, he held or shared in an
astounding twenty-two of thirty school records, and was Costa’s “athlete of the year” as just a
junior.294
“The Bay League is definitely the toughest in CIF. You can ask any coach around and he’ll tell
you the same. We have some of the best wrestlers in the State in our league.” Jack Fernandez
(January 18, 1970)

The varsity wrestling line-up typically consisted of Tom Sain (98), Brian Hope (106), Kim Funk
(115), Frank Abate (123), Ron Norris (130), Dan Moore (136), Larry Willeman (141), Rick
Cobabe (148), Chris Poznik (157), Dave Cobabe (168), Chris Stoten (178), Tony Sidoti (194) and
Jim Cobabe (heavyweight). The team won the Montebello Tournament,295 the Baldwin Park
Tournament296 and the El Camino Tournament.297 They finished third at the Mira Costa

292Players

included Kent Caldwell, Rob Bianchi, Kerry O’Brien, Chip Mohle, Dan Matthies, Tom Dorland,
Steve Brown, Jim Tucker, Kevin White, Randy Lyman, Rob McGowan and Steve Sevilla.
Mohle and Dorland were second team selections. Caldwell, McGowan, White and Tucker received
honorable mention.
293

On January 23, 1970, Matthies set a Bay League record in the 100 freestyle of 51.4 and a Costa
record in the 100 back of 58.9.
294

295

Abate took first in the 123 pound division.

296Funk,

Abate, Norris, Willeman, Poznik, Stoten and Sidoti all won their weight classes.
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Invitational298 and the Five Counties Tournament.299 The team’s undefeated dual meet record
survived a close call in the final contest against Hawthorne. With only two matches remaining,
the Cougars led 18-17. Costa pulled ahead and won 25-18 when its 194 pound representative,
Tony Sidoti, won a decision over his opponent and the green and gold heavyweight, Jim
Cobabe, did the same.
“Mira Costa is one of the most respected wrestling schools in CIF and Fernandez one of the most
respected coaches. His record speaks for itself: Mira Costa has placed among the top three in
CIF ten times, not to mention the four championships. Will it ever stop?” Chris Mortensen, Daily
Breeze (February 23, 1970)

Kim Funk, Frank Abate, Larry Willeman300 and Sidoti grappled to individual league titles, while
Mike Sain, Brian Hope, Ron Norris, Chris Poznik, Dave Cobabe and Jim Cobabe took silver.
Chris Stoten and Rick Cobabe earned bronze. Willeman and Sidoti went on to finish second at
CIF, while Funk took fourth in his weight class, as the Mustangs took fourth overall. In April,
three representatives of the wrestling team placed at the All-California Freestyle High School
Championships: Funk took silver at 136; Norris received bronze at 141; and Willeman won
gold as the state champ in the 168 pound division.
The basketball team was led by tri-captains Scott Fisher, Steve Boyd and Jeff Jordan. Their
able supporting cast included Leonard Armato, Herb Adams, Mark Reinmiller, Lex Wilhelm, Pat
Harvey, Joe Capilli, Terry Fredricks, John Taylor and Rob Jacobs. The squad finished second
at the Beverly Hills Tournament (placing Fisher on the first all-tourney team, with Jordan and
Armato on the second), third at the Pioneer Tournament, and fourth in league with an 8-6
record.301 Fisher, who averaged 19.8 points per game and was the squad’s top rebounder as
well, was chosen for the coaches’ first team, while Jordan was placed on the second squad.
Fisher later became the seventh Mustang to be named to an All-CIF basketball team. He later
followed in his father’s footsteps as Principal of Poway High in San Diego. Armato went on to
study law, re-define the role of “sports super-agent” and co-founded the Association of
Volleyball Professionals in 1983, among other notable achievements.

First: Willeman; Poznik; Funk; Sain. Second: Norris; Dave Cobabe. Third: Abate; Stoten; Jim
Cobabe.
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First: Sidoti. Second: Willeman; Poznik. Third: Sain; Abate; Stoten. Fourth: Moore.

299

First: Willeman. Second: Abate; Norris; Poznik. Third: Funk.

Larry was arguably Costa’s best wrestler this year, sustaining only one defeat in all of his matches. He
would go on to wrestle for Arizona State. His older brother Mike became a high school wrestling coach.
300

Scores: MC 87—Torrance 75; MC 73—North 64; MC 59—Morningside 79; MC 68—Santa Monica 78;
MC 58—Buena 55; MC 97—Beverly Hills 78 (Fisher scored 30, Jordan 26 and Armato 15); MC 19—
Morningside 26 (Beverly Hills tourney title game, with Costa unsuccessfully employing a “stall”); MC 50—
Morningside 56; MC 88—Burroughs 72; MC 98—Blair 83 (for third in the Pioneer Tourney); MC 58—
South 37; MC 85—Redondo 36; MC 70—Santa Monica 73; MC 99—Inglewood 60; MC 63—North 76
(North’s 44th straight league win); MC 55—West 69; MC 45—Hawthorne 44; MC 74—South 58; MC 39—
Redondo 44; MC 67—Santa Monica 58; MC 95—Inglewood 66 (Fisher scored 29); MC 66—North 72; MC
58—West 63; and MC 87—Hawthorne 57.
301
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The tennis team tied for fifth place in league. Scott Strange, Dave Promack and Frank Hiscox
topped the “singles” charts as Carl Shockley combined with Kaven Maxson302 to double team
the competition. …The baseball team303 managed a 5-9 league record but could only finish
seventh. Tom Sain hit .459 and was an all-league first team utility player, like his brother
John before him, while pitcher Alan Griffin304 was a second team pick.
The Second Best Miler
A naturally gifted runner, and second to only Bruce Johnson on the cross-country team,
Tim Patton set a new school record of 4:15.8 in the mile very early in the 1970 season.305
Unfortunately, he was side-lined by an extended illness before league competition began.
However, so deep was the Costa juggernaut in distance racing that its second best miler,
Bill Murray, won that event at CIF finals in Patton’s absence. During the dual meet
season, Bill recorded fine times of 50.5 in the 440, 1:56.2 in the 880 and 4:16.9 in the mile
(also breaking the prior Costa record). He won league in a time of 4:20.8. Although he was
only the fourth fastest qualifier at CIF semifinals in 4:18.2, he saved the best for last,
finishing first in the final race with a time of 4:16.5. The June 4, 1970 edition of the Daily
Breeze described the conclusion of Bill’s race: “Murray, a senior, ran a beautiful race
Friday to defeat a field of mile runners in the finals. A strong kicker, Murray stayed with
the pack all the way and then found that he was in a perfect position to begin a final sprint
with 160 yards to go; he won going away.” For 20 years, the Costa track team had not
seen one of its varsity team on the winner’s podium at CIF. Now it finally had a gold
medalist. At the state meet, Murray led all qualifiers into the final with another
outstanding time of 4:16.8. However, a series of minor colds and flu bugs, which Murray
had battled throughout his race to the top, finally caught up with him in the State Meet
final, where he did not place. We will never know what would have happened had Patton
remained healthy for the entire track season. However, if Tim and Bill ever crossed paths
in the green and gold hallways between classes, we might imagine Tim reminding Bill that,
although he had beaten the rest of Southern California, he was still the second best miler
on campus.

While the track team306 had loads of talent, it could not recapture the magic of its prior
championship year. That being said, the team was very competitive in every dual meet. The
Mustangs began the season with a win over West (66-52) and a second place finish at the Mira

Sadly, Kaven passed away shortly after graduation from an undetected heart ailment. “For Lycidas is
dead, dead ere his prime; Young Lycidas, and hath not left his peer.” (John Milton)
302

Tom Martin, Herb Adams, Tom Sain, Gary Kanarian, Alan Griffin, Jeff Fletcher, Jeff Jordan, Kevin
Bailey, Steve Thomas, John Bibee, Dan Lindsay, Larry Scott, Rob Jacobs, Pat Harvey, Vance Baird and
Matt Taylor.
303

Griffin compiled a 4-3 record with a stingy 1.30 earned run average. He was drafted in the eleventh
round by the Oakland Athletics and pitched in their organization for ten years, spending six seasons with
the club’s AAA farm team.
304

In January, Patton was honored by an invitation to participate in the Sunkist Indoor Meet, where he
finished fourth against the best high school milers in the Western United States with a time of 4:23.3.
305

Competitors included Craig Vaughn, Robert Rubio, Randy Stits, John Turpin, Bruce Johnson, Mike
Avrea, Bill Murray, Jesse Rodriguez, Mike Giroux, John Martinez, Fred Eckert, Jeff Harkenrider, Richard
Hessenius and Paul Larson.
306
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Costa Relays the following week. However, the varsity fell to Redondo in the District Meet by a
single point (54-53) and then to South (66-52). It beat North (62-56), lost to eventual league
champion Inglewood (56-62) and juggernaut Santa Monica (55-63), but finished with a win (6850) over Hawthorne. The team placed third in the Bay League finals meet. Bill Murray was the
Bay League champ in the mile, Craig Vaughn in the long jump and Robert Rubio in the high
jump. On the rarest of nights, Costa’s winless 440 yard relay team stunned everyone by
defeating Santa Monica’s speed squad to become the Mustangs’ fourth gold medalist.
The Fortunate Foursome
(Or the Virtue of Perseverance)
In 1970, the varsity 440 yard relay team of Paul Larson, Randy Stits, Richard Hessenius
and Craig Vaughn went down to defeat in every one of its seven Bay League meets. The
hapless quartet even lost two relay races in one twenty-four hour period (the District Meet
on Friday night and Peninsula Invitational the following morning), when they dropped the
baton on each occasion. As a result, this beleaguered foursome was seeded last at the Bay
League finals, in the far outside lane of the track at North Torrance High. The fastest
Mustang runner had clocked about 10.3 seconds in the hundred yard dash. By contrast,
South Torrance had a sprinter who ran the distance in 9.7 and Santa Monica had several
sub-10 second rabbits. Thus, on that May night of league finals, it can safely be said that
every team on the track was faster than Costa. However, the Mustangs had three
advantages that the other teams lacked. First, not one of its sprinters had qualified for the
finals in either the 100 or the 220, leaving plenty of time to practice baton passing during
the week. Second, anchor man Vaughn, who had battled a hamstring injury all year, was
finally healthy. Third, the team had the best coach in the league in Bill Cooper. He
devised an ingenious approach to “staggering” the relay legs, which limited the distances
covered by slower runners while maximizing the distances covered by Costa’s stronger legs.
He also implemented a passing technique which eliminated the need to switch the baton
from one hand to the other after each pass, thus shaving valuable tenths of seconds off the
team’s time. The miraculous result: The Mustangs, who had lost every dual meet during
the regular season, incredibly beat everyone to become Bay League champions.307

By season’s end, the Mustangs had many stellar achievements to place beside their relay
team’s miracle win and Murray’s historic mile. In the high jump, Robert Rubio (who stood 5’ 6
½” tall) eclipsed Dan Kenney’s record when he “Fosbury flopped” a full foot over his head, to reset the bar at 6-6 ½. That record would continue to stand 50 years later. Captain Bruce
Johnson finished sixth in the CIF two mile event with a school record time of 9:11.6. Craig
Vaughn landed 22-3 ½ from the take-off board in the long jump at league finals to take gold
seconds before he anchored the Mustang relay team to its first place finish. In addition to the
marks set by Patton and Murray in the mile, junior Mike Avrea ran the distance in 4:19.1 and
Johnson clocked an impressive 4:24.4. In the pole vault, Steve Caros cleared 13-4, while Jeff
Harkenrider and sophomore Ralph Edwards sailed over the bar at 13 feet. Joe Capilli high
jumped 6-2 ½. …Costa’s surf team consisted of Brian Hope, John and James Guild, Greg
Armer, Mark Johnston and Gary Hoberg. …An informal volleyball squad took third in the
Boys’ Division of the National AAU Volleyball Championships.

307In

a blanket finish, first place Costa and second place Santa Monica both recorded a time of 43.7.
Third place Inglewood and fourth place South Torrance were just a step behind at 43.8.
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Girls Sports
The fledgling girls’ basketball team won ten games against only a single defeat under Coach
Sylvia Holly. Along the way, the squad claimed first at the Bishop Montgomery Tournament
and second at the El Camino Tournament.

Dropping Out of the Sixties
As the 1960’s came to a close, Costa’s competitiveness in all sports was a source of pride for
the entire community. The school had garnered dozens of league championships and its
programs in wrestling, water polo and cross-country were now legendary. More importantly,
green and gold teams demonstrated good sportsmanship in all their endeavors. In an era
known for political and social upheaval, the school itself remained a pacific place of learning
and achievement.

Part III: Hustling through the Seventies
As the 1970’s began, the Vietnam War was still a constant subject of nightly newscasts. The
public continued to lose respect for political institutions when “Watergate” secrets slowly
percolated the surface over an agonizing period of many months and President Nixon resigned
in disgrace. The decade concluded with rising interest rates, gas lines and a sluggish economy
(“stagflation”). In between, the Vietnam War ended (“peace with honor”), feminism was on the
rise (although the Equal Rights Amendment never gained sufficient traction to become law),
gay men took to the streets in protest, and “disco” briefly supplanted rock and roll on teen
radios. Sports at Mira Costa were a product of the times, as Title IX and “equal protection”
considerations gave rise to a continually expanding girls’ sports program and a diversification
of curriculum and athletics in general.

Chapter 1: The Horse Whisperer (1970-71)
In September 1970, Ford introduced the “Pinto.” Monday Night Football premiered. Anwar Sadat
succeeded Egyptian President Nassar. The Palestine Liberation Organization high jacked
multiple commercial airplanes in the Middle East. Fittingly, Edwin Starr’s “War” was number
one. Black Sabbath released “Paranoid.” Later, television banned cigarette advertising and IBM
introduced the “floppy disk.” As seniors prepared to graduate in June, the Pentagon Papers were
published and the Twenty-Sixth Amendment, lowering the voting age to 18, was ratified. Carole
King’s “It’s Too Late” was Grammy’s record of the year and “The French Connection” topped the
box office.
Hugh Cameron was promoted to Assistant District Superintendent and Richard Jacobson
became boys’ vice principal…The venerable John Neff announced his retirement to a private
island in the Aegean…The boys now wore their hair as long as the girls…The school decided
not to offer a course in “sex education” because the existing biology offerings were deemed to be
sufficient…Ecology was a dominant theme…The school’s variety show featured the “Oliver
Brothers,” who later made their national mark (after a stint at the local pizza parlor) as the
“Sweethearts of the Rodeo,” future composer David Benoit, and “Miss Drill Team USA” Peggy
Conrad….The track runways were resurfaced with a rubberized substance called “tartan” and
the dirt track was amended with a clay material which made it “faster.” This did not seem to
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improve race times… A two story building with eight new classrooms for Special Education and
English classes was under construction… AFS student Becky Jorgensen returned after a
summer in Colombia, while Lilliana Siles from Costa Rica became a Mustang for the year… A
Mexican dinner at Ricardo’s or the Red Onion was always fun…Costa “mini-courses” included
backpacking, jazz, yoga and astrology…David Parker was student of the year.
Boys Sports
“The Mustangs had not succeeded in football as well as they had in other sports. So the [football]
participation numbers were low, with many good athletes choosing to play basketball or
participate in track, water polo and swimming. Part of the difficulty was at the lower levels,
where success was achieved, but often at the expense of not playing the younger athletes. Many
of the “B” players were sophomores and juniors. As a result, less mature players and late
bloomers sometimes chose to quit football. We sought to increase interest and participation in
the sport by showing NFL films and recruiting athletes. This push paid off in 1970 with a well
balanced and highly motivated group.” Bill Cooper

Over the years, Mira Costa had fielded many top teams in cross country, wrestling, basketball,
swimming and water polo. The Mustangs could even boast of a CIF crown in baseball.
However, the school’s 1952 Pioneer League championship remained its only gridiron title. All
that changed in the fall of 1970, as Bill Cooper’s varsity football team308 reached a pinnacle of
success by capturing first in the Bay League.
The Bay League was highly competitive in 1970. For example, favorite West Torrance opened
the season by beating the defending CIF champ Blair, only to fall to Hawthorne in the following
week. The Daily Breeze picked Costa to finish fifth in league play, and the Mustang season
began inconspicuously against Culver City. Relying heavily on its running game, the green and
gold narrowly missed victory when it drove all the way to the one yard line at the outset of the
second half, only to be denied by the Centaur defense. It emerged from the conflict with a
scoreless tie. The team began to gel in the second game, a 20-0 victory over Aviation, when
quarterback Scott Strange started to find his receivers. A narrow loss (26-28) to Santa Monica
followed, as the Vikings overcame a twelve point deficit with four minutes to play on two long
passes which bookended their recovery of an on-sides kick. After that game, the Mustangs
were off to the races. Although they were outgained almost two yards to one, and Inglewood
twice reached the Mustang ten yard line, Costa recovered a blocked punt on the Sentinel seven
yard line and Scott Strange passed to John Taylor for the only score in 7-0 win.
“We expected to win. We felt we deserved to win because we worked so hard. We were mentally
and physically prepared and lived up to the challenge. And, what’s more, we won’t let down.” Bill
Cooper (October 17, 1970)

Famous alum Joe Moeller gave a pep talk before the next game, against Hawthorne. He must
have been inspiring, because the Mustangs dominated the Cougars 28-6 and held future
Dallas Cowboys running back Scott Laidlaw to just forty yards on 20 carries. On October 23,
Costa faced winless Redondo. This time, the outcome was predictable. The Seahawks
managed only a single first down against the vaunted Costa defense while Tom Sain scored
The Mustang offense featured quarterbacks Scott Strange and Brad Homan, running backs Joe
Trecola, Tom Sain and Paul Larson, ends Nate Garner and John Taylor, tackles Bill Flaherty and Jim
Cobabe, guards Dave Boice and Don Lucas, and center Steve Landino. Among the many defensive
standouts were Pat Harvey, Steve Thomas and John Bibee.
308
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three times. Two of his tallies followed fumble recoveries and one an interception. On October
30, Costa faced its toughest test yet. The North Torrance Saxons were undefeated and ranked
seventh in CIF. However, the Mustangs were not to be denied. Although Sain gained 188
yards on 21 carries, it was Joe Trecola’s 40 yard tie-breaking run that proved to be the
difference, as Costa won 20-14.
Having knocked off three of the league’s top teams, Costa was no longer an underdog. Yet,
mighty West Torrance gave the Mustangs all they could handle in the penultimate game of the
season. West drew first blood, and for some time the score stood at 7-0. In the third quarter,
Costa scored and Coach Cooper elected to go for a two point conversion. A pass attempt failed,
but an off-sides penalty on West gave the Mustangs another chance. This time, Sain’s run
produced the desired result, and the Mustangs led 8-7. However, the game was far from over.
Late in the fourth quarter, the Warriors drove to Costa’s one yard line, where they fumbled and
Pat Harvey recovered. Costa could not move the ball, and West threatened again. With less
than a minute to play, the Warriors had the ball on Micohi’s six yard line. A sure touchdown
pass was dropped by the West receiver. Then, even though the West quarterback tried to stop
the clock by attempting to pass out of bounds, Steve Thomas somehow intercepted and time
expired. The final game of the season against South was almost anti-climactic. Sain309 scored
three times and intercepted two Spartan passes, as Costa won 27-14.
“Unity is the greatest asset we have.” Bill Cooper (November 11, 1970)

Costa met Santa Barbara High at La Playa Stadium for the first round of the CIF playoffs, and
came away on the short end of a 30-6 score. One Breeze writer commented: “It was a long
wait. It was a brief stay.” Nonetheless, eight Mustangs were selected to the all-league team,310
with Dave Boice being named on both offense and defense. Boice and Sain were also on the
Daily Breeze all-area first team, while John Taylor (23 receptions for 280 yards and four
touchdowns) was on the second team. Both Boice (second team as a guard) and Sain (third
team as a back) were also “All-CIF,” the first time in school history that its football squad had
two honorees from a single season.311

Sain scored 64 points for the season, six less than league leader Scott Laidlaw. He was the most
productive Mustang back since Ralph Gambin, rushing for 975 yards on offense and making four
interceptions on defense.
309

The honorees were: Bill Flaherty (tackle); John Taylor (tight end); Tom Sain (running back); Pat
Harvey (defensive end); Steve Thomas (corner back); Nate Garner (defensive tackle); Dave Boice (guard
and linebacker).
310

Costa alum Pat Moore’s season at Stanford deserves special mention here. While Pat had played
quarterback on the Farm’s freshmen team, he was moved to strong safety when he advanced to the
varsity. Stanford faced Ohio State on New Year’s Day 1971 in the Rose Bowl. Before the game, Coach
John Ralston said of Moore: “We use him in goal line situations, too. He really likes to hit.” That
comment was more than prescient, it was downright clairvoyant. With Ohio State leading 17-13 and
threatening to score again, the Buckeyes gambled with a running play on fourth down deep in Stanford
territory. They gave the ball to their All American fullback. A reporter described the result: “The Ohio
State quarterback handed the ball to John Brockington. Before Brockington could get to the line of
scrimmage, he was hit by Pat Moore, Rod Kadziel and Charles McCloud.” Daily Breeze (January 2, 1971)
The Stanford coach de-briefed: “That was the key play, where we stopped them on fourth down.” John
Ralston (January 1, 1971) Moore himself described the play: “I saw him coming and I just hit him as
hard as I could. I can’t tell you exactly what happened or who else was there, but when I knew he didn’t
311
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I asked Bill Cooper to provide his “philosophy” of coaching. His response:
Metaphor for Life
“Our coaching philosophy attempted to make football a metaphor for life, such that
participation in the sport provided a special opportunity to learn valuable life lessons.
First, football is a game of team work. Each player must understand his role and that of
his teammates as well. A player must trust a teammate to do his job to the best of his
ability and he must do the same. Each player learns the value of sharing a common
motivation with his teammates. Second, football requires self-discipline and a willingness
to work hard. Much of the game is about following rules required to win. A player must
have self-discipline to work hard to improve and grow based on learning to benefit from his
mistakes. Third, football requires perseverance. The game is physically and emotionally
demanding. One’s courage is tested. There are continual ups and downs in every game.
Adversity provides an opportunity to test oneself under stressful conditions. Fourth,
football is a game of measurements, which in turn provide an opportunity to set goals for
self-improvement. Individual goals combine with team goals, which help a player to learn
to be accountable for his part of the overall effort. Fifth, football requires repetition and
practice in order to execute better than the opponent. Every team has a plan, or
“playbook.” Every play in the book is designed to result in a touchdown. People make
plans, both good and bad, in life. Success is rarely determined by the plan. It is always
determined by how well someone executes that plan. Sixth, success in football requires
the ability to adapt to new situations which arise, just as they do in life. Life is about
change and how we handle that change. We teach our players not to “whine” about
changed or more difficult circumstances. Instead, accept them, learn from them, and
adapt to the new situation. Learn the value of flexibility….A ‘successful’ team is not only
one that ‘wins.’ Vince Lombardi has often been misquoted as saying ‘Winning isn’t
everything; it’s the only thing.’ He actually said ‘Winning isn’t everything. Making the
effort to win is everything.’ The most important element of success is not physical talent,
it is heart—the intense determination to do one’s best…Football is a ‘high you can’t buy.’
The game can create a big adrenaline rush. Fighting with all you have alongside your
teammate in a win or being successful on even one play is an emotionally moving
experience. Football provides healthy and productive ways to get a ‘high’ that a player will
remember all of his life.”

The cross country team312 trained through a “re-building” year. The highlight was its win in
the AAA division of the Long Beach Invitational, even though Hawthorne placed the top three
finishers. While the varsity finished in a tie for fourth, the JV, sophomore and freshman teams
all finished first in their respective divisions, auguring a return to greatness.
“In the past thirteen years, the Mustangs have won ten Bay League championships. After this
season, number eleven is a certainty to be added to the list. What is the secret? Jack Fernandez
is, of course.” Chris Mortensen, Daily Breeze (February 10, 1971)

make it, it was a great thrill.” (The author’s recollection is that Moore was the principal tackler on the
play.) Upon holding Ohio State, Stanford came roaring back with two scores to win going away, 27-17.
After graduation, Pat served in the Peace Corps for three years, coaching and teaching the youth of
eastern Venezuela.
312

The team included Art Andrade, Mike Avrea, Alan Malbouvier, Tim Murray and Jeff Wallen.
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As predicted, the wrestling squad enjoyed another stellar season. The team began with a third
place finish at the Baldwin Park Tournament313 and a second at the Mira Costa Invitational.314
It then garnered firsts at the El Camino315 and Five Counties tournaments. Tony Sidoti was
undefeated in each, pinning all but one of his opponents.
“For a 194-pounder, he’s amazing because he knows how to wrestle. Most, at that weight, rely on
overpowering their man. Tony can do that, too, but he’s a good wrestler. He knows what to do in
all cases. Whenever he gets in an awkward situation, he knows how to get out of it. Even at his
weight, he’s also the fastest man on the team. Jack Fernandez (February 10, 1971)

Perhaps the grapplers’ most exciting dual meet was against Hawthorne. The schools were tied
at 22 until heavyweight Jim Cobabe pinned his opponent in the final match, giving Costa a 2722 win. Micohi completed league competition with a perfect 7-0 record, including a victory over
Kent Wyatt’s West Torrance team. Mike Sain, Ron Norris, Rick Cobabe and Tony Sidoti were
league champs, while Jeff Morton, Steve Haroldson and Steve Chickering finished second, and
Jim Cobabe was third.
“There are no major or minor sports. There are only major or minor coaches. In this area, you’ve
got a lot of major coaches involved in wrestling.” Jack Fernandez (February 24, 1971)

Only three Mustangs qualified for CIF finals: Mike Sain at 106 pounds, Ron Norris at 130
pounds and Tony Sidoti at 194 pounds. However, while Costa was not as deep as some of the
other schools, it proved to be more talented. Norris and Sidoti took gold, while Sain won the
silver. Their finishes alone were good enough to give Costa its fifth CIF team championship in
the sport. Sidoti went on to win the California State title and the U.S. Junior Wrestling
championship. He also made the USA team that competed at the World Games in Japan.316
Coach Fernandez, who had seen many great wrestlers graduate from his program, considered
Tony to be perhaps the best of them all.
“Tradition is the formula for success with Mira Costa’s water polo team, which has locked up the
Bay League Championship for the eighth straight season.” Hugh Baker, Daily Breeze (November
16, 1970)

The varsity (led by all-league first teamers Steve Brown, Dan Matthies, Mike Norris, Bob
Dorland, Randy Lyman, Wayne Nosler and Steve Sevilla) B and C water polo teams all topped
their divisions.317 The varsity finished at 18-2 overall, but lost to Crescenta Valley in the

Steve Chickering (157) and Tony Sidoti (194) garnered gold, while Ron Norris (141) won silver and Mike
Sain (104) and Rick Cobabe (148) took home bronze.
313

Tony Sidoti was the outstanding wrestler, while Jeff Morton, Mike Sain, Ron Norris, Rick Cobabe and
Steve Chickering all stood on the podium.
314

Ron Norris and Tony Sidoti won gold, Rick Cobabe, Jim Cobabe and Steve Haroldson silver, and Tom
Sain bronze.
315

He was the fifth Costa wrestler to achieve this distinction, the others being Dennis Choate, Ron
Vallance and Gary deBeaubien in 1964, and John Norris in 1966.
316

317

The varsity was 8-0, the B team was 6-2 and the C team was 7-1.
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second round of the CIF playoffs. …Bill Paulsen enjoyed his first year leading Costa’s
basketball program. The varsity 318 was picked to finish first in the Bay League. It fell short of
that prognostication, but still enjoyed a successful season, finishing second to Morningside in
the Pacific Shores Tournament, third in the Beverly Hills and Pioneer tournaments, and third
in league play with a 9-5 record. 319 The team won its last four league games in succession,
including a season-ender against undefeated Santa Monica. Tom Sain made the coaches’ first
team, while Herb Adams and John Taylor were chosen for the second team. Taylor was a Daily
Breeze all-area third teamer.
Although Coach Verner’s tennis team did not fare well in match play, Scott Strange was the
team’s MVP for the second year. …Tom Sain hit .402 and was the top man on the baseball
team. Unfortunately, the horse-hiders were Bay League cellar dwellers in this campaign, with
a 3-12 record. However, Sain was first team, and Scott Stallmo (.380) and Chad Skriloff (.333)
second team, all-league. The Daily Breeze also selected Sain for its first all area-team, where
he was named along with future hall of famer George Brett as an infielder. …Although it also
finished last in the Bay League, Costa’s varsity track team had many outstanding individual
athletes. Undoubtedly the best was shot put champ Mike Giroux who, although unimposing in
stature, used perfect technique to toss the steel ball 59-2, the best since Jeff Colmer in 1966
and only the third Mustang ever over 59 feet. Mike Avrea ran the 880 in 1:57.8 and the mile in
4:22, while both Ralph Edwards and Steve Caros vaulted 14 feet. At league finals, B-teamers
Jerry Witt won the 660, Randy Olson the 1320, and Kim Busby the pole vault. Tim Murray
took second in the varsity 880 and Edwards was third in the vault.
“Surfing is no way to make money. I realize that there is not now and probably never will be such
a thing as a professional surfer.” Mike Purpus (September 16, 1971)

Mira Costa’s surf team320 participated in and won both the 5th Annual South Bay Invitational
and the first Southern California High School Surfing Championships. …Bob Saari took over as
the swim coach for a year and led the team to a victory over the powerful El Segundo squad
coached by his legendary father, Urho Saari. The team won the Inglewood Invitational and was
again undefeated in league competition. Top swimmers included Victor Katayama and Dan
Matthies. At the CIF finals, Katayama finished third in the C 100 individual medley.
Staying Power
Coaching positions are by nature tenuous, subject to the vicissitudes of team fortunes and
unreasonable alumni expectations. However, John Featherstone, Rosanne Wegrich and
Nina Grouwinkel-Matthies all discovered the secret fountain of coaching longevity.

The team consisted of front line players Dan Miller, John Taylor, Pat Harvey, Mark Reinmiller, Roger
Adcock and guards Tom Sain, Steve Thomas, Herb Adams and Mark Hickney. Miller and Hickney were
selected for the Pacific Shores all tournament team. Adams made the Pioneer tourney team.
318

319Game

scores: MC 50—West 47; MC 47—Hawthorne 49; MC 64—North 68; MC 66—South 47 (Taylor
scored 27); MC 51—Redondo 53; MC 68—Inglewood 49; MC 62—Santa Monica 69; MC 78—West 66; MC
74—Hawthorne 54 (Adams scored 24); MC 54—North 65; MC 62—South 59 (Reinmiller scored 18 in
overtime victory); MC 60—Redondo 54; MC 60—Inglewood 58 (Taylor scored 22); MC 47—Santa Monica
40.
320

Scott Cameron, Dennis Sullivan, Brian Hope, Mark Johnson and Jerry Vierkoetter boarded to victory.
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Featherstone is the elder statesman of this triumvirate. He was captain of the varsity
football team and suffered along with Micohi fans during its memorable season of 1966.
However, that did not deter him. He went on to a sterling career at El Camino and then
San Diego State, where he played on a team which went 11-0 in 1969 and finished twelfth
in that year’s final AP poll. The same year, he came off the bench to catch two touchdown
passes in the school’s 28-7 Pasadena Bowl victory over Boston University and was named
MVP for his efforts. After graduation, John obtained his masters from San Diego State and
coached at a number of community colleges. He finally settled back at El Camino in 1985.
From there, as they say, the rest is history. Feather coached 31 seasons at the school.
During that time, his teams compiled a record of 214-118-1, winning eleven conference
titles, two state titles, and one national championship in 1987. During John’s 30 years at
El Camino he was named California Coach of the Year eight times and National Coach of
the Year twice. He mentored many athletes who went on to compete at Division I schools
and later in the professional ranks. He retired at the end of the 2015 season.
When Wegrich attended Costa, athletic opportunities for girls were few and far between.
Nonetheless, she played on Costa’s non-sanctioned volleyball team in 1967 and 1968, the
first years of the program’s existence. Each team won a “league” title. She also played for
the “Tyros,” one of the original female volleyball club teams in the area. Two years after
graduation, she was the first “queen” of the beach, winning the 1970 Manhattan Open
together with partner Christy Hahn. She played college ball at El Camino and San Diego
State. Never one to neglect her classes, Rosie earned a B.A. from UCLA in 1975 and a M.A.
from the University of Arizona in 1992. Her first coaching assignments were at the
University of Minnesota (1975-1976) and the University of Arizona (1977-1991), where her
teams won over twice as many matches as they lost. In the latter year, she found a home
coaching the Cal Poly Pomona Broncos. She has been there ever since, compiling an
enviable lifetime record of 717-544-10.
Grouwinkel, like Wegrich, played on Costa’s original team of the late 1960’s and on the
Tyros, graduating in 1971. Like the others, she completed a stint at El Camino before
moving on, in her case to UCLA. There she captained and played on two AIAW National
Championship teams in 1974 and 1975. Those squads had a combined record of 60-4,
which was better even than the fabled Bruin basketball quintets of those years. She also
dug, passed, set, and hit for the national team from 1970 to 1974. In the early 1980’s,
Nina played an important role in creating the Women’s Professional Volleyball Association.
After completing a professional career which witnessed 43 tournament victories (including
six Manhattan Opens), Nina took on the coaching assignment at Pepperdine. She has now
coached the Waves, both indoors and on the beach, for over 30 years.

A non-sanctioned boys’ soccer team, unofficially led by Ernie Hernandez, beat Redondo in its
first match. Richard Orchard scored the first Mustang goal ever and Luis Artavia was the best
player.
Girls Sports
While old school “GAA” girls continued to work the sport concession stands this year,
presumably more satisfying opportunities awaited them in the gym and on the field. Mustang
girls competed against other schools under Barbara Alexander (volleyball and softball), Sylvia
Holly (basketball), Joanne Miller (swimming) and June Cope (tennis). Several AAU members,
including Julie Kropanak, Debbie Nash and Lynn Demseki, swam for the Mustangs. The
volleyball team was captained by Sandy Malpee and the basketball team by Malpee and Marcia
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Ludes. Most impressively, Nina Grouwinkel was named first team All-American in volleyball,
although not for her efforts at Costa. Because these programs all began several years before
Title IX321 became law, it can be said that Costa was “ahead of the curve” in promoting gender
equality.

Chapter 2: Girl Power (1971-72)
September 1971 was marked by a prison uprising in Attica. While President Nixon had reduced
the number of troops to the lowest level since 1966, the Vietnam War continued, civil war broke
out in Cambodia, and violence plagued Northern Ireland. Back in the States, Walt Disney
prepared to open a new theme park in Orlando and the Carpenters released their album “A Song
for You.” During the second semester, President Nixon visited China and the Soviet Union, and
18 year-olds received the right to vote. Nike shoes and “Pong” first appeared. Even as seniors
were tossing their mortar boards on June 17, five men were apprehended after breaking into the
Democratic Committee headquarters in Washington, D.C., thus beginning the “Watergate” saga.
During summer vacation, the last U.S. combat troops left Viet Nam. “All in the Family” began a
four year reign as the nation’s most popular sitcom and Don Corleone’s own family saga made
for the top movie of the year.
International travel was more accessible than ever, as Youth for Understanding and the
Volkswagen Youth Exchange Program now joined the American Field Service in sponsoring
study abroad. AFS sent Clare Choate to Sweden and Cindy Shaffer to South Africa, while the
Owen family hosted their second student, Spaniard Bernardo Collado…CSF members arranged
half-day holidays to both Disneyland and Knott’s Berry Farm this year, eschewing their
traditional Hollywood movie date…Montey Manning was the first African-American student
elected ASB president…New teacher Leonard “Mick” Craven returned to the scene of his
athletic feats…Beverly Rohrer succeeded Anthony Scarcella as Student Activities Director,
original faculty member Millie Thomas announced her retirement, and Joe Moeller changed his
commute from Dodger Stadium to Peck Avenue in order to coach the JV basketball
squad…Susie Cunningham and Kevin McKenna jointly edited La Vista…In a blow for free
speech, the District amended its policy to allow dissemination of “underground” and nonstudent papers on campus…The new special education building was completed… Kevin
McKenna was student of the year.
Boys Sports
“When you’re hot, you’re hot. When you’re not, you’re not.” Jerry Reed (1971)

In contrast to the previous season’s glory, the football team managed just three wins and
finished in the second division of the new Ocean League.322 Costa opened its season with a
loss to South (22-14) in which it netted just three yards rushing. The next week, Redondo beat

Title IX was enacted by Congress in 1972. It provided that no person could be excluded on the basis
of sex from participation in, or denied the benefits of, any educational program receiving any federal
financial assistance. Its impact on high school sports was dramatic. In 1971, girls made up just 7% of
high school varsity athletes nationwide. By 2001, this participation had risen to 41.5%, a six-fold
increase. Of course, Costa girls had begun inter-league competition some five years earlier.
321
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Mira Costa, West, Hawthorne, Inglewood, Rolling Hills and Culver City.
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the Mustangs by a single point (7-6). A third consecutive defeat came at the talons of the
Aviation Falcons (25-6), who scored twice on reverse plays. While Brad Homan (substituting
for the injured Scott Strange at quarterback) threw five interceptions in the second half of play,
he rebounded the following week to lead Costa to 28-14 victory over El Segundo. On October
22, Culver City marked its first entry in the win column when it shut out Micohi by the score of
12-0. Costa reversed the goose egg seven days later in a 35-0 shellacking of Inglewood.
Running back Alan Caisse scored three times against the Sentinels. Although Peck’s bad boys
led Hawthorne by a point in the fourth quarter, the Cougars won the game with five minutes
left on a 40 yard touchdown run. In the season capper, Costa conquered the West Warriors
18-7, as Caisse carried the ball 26 times for 102 yards and scored twice. At the season’s
conclusion, end Ron Zargosa, linebacker Cliff Peters and back Eric Ozimy made the coaches’
second team on defense.323
The water polo team experienced a “down” year, according to Larry Bark, merely tying for the
Ocean League title and losing to Downey in the first round of the CIF playoffs. It placed
Wayne Nosler and John Norris on the all-league team. Through 1971, Mr. Bark’s varsity had a
record of 155-25, while the B (142-15) and C (124-10) teams were even more dominant.324
…Although Costa’s 48 dual meet winning streak was ended by Santa Monica, the swimming
team was still undefeated in Ocean League competition. It also won the Inglewood Invitational
for the fifth straight year, taking first in every event except diving. Top swimmers included
Victor Katayama, Paul Gudmundsson, Bill Morimoto, Wayne Nosler, Tommy Tayoma, Bill
Rieman, Barry Weinberg and Peter Petyon. Victor Katayama’s time of 2:00.8 in the 200 IM was
good enough for third at CIF finals. He also qualified for the Men’s Nationals in the 400 IM
with a time of 4:20.2. …Al Balbini’s surf team325 beat 13 other schools for the South Bay High
School Surfing Championship and finished third in the Southern California Championships to
San Diego Madison and Edison High.
Mick Craven guided the cross country runners to victory in the Dominguez Invitational and an
undefeated dual meet season. The team, captained by Mike Avrea and Art Andrade, also won
the Ocean League title and narrowly lost to Upland (77-73) for second place in CIF.326 Among
the alumni, Bruce Johnson finished fourth in the state327 and led his El Camino team to the
junior college championship. …The wrestling team finished third in league.328 Brad Morton,

Among the alumni, Steve Verry was a first team selection at guard on the all Pacific Coast Athletic
Association team.
323

324Mira

Costa’s “All-Americans” were, by this time: Mike Smith (1962); Steve Hoberg (1963); Brad Heath
(1964); Mike Payne (1965); Tom Rawlings (1967); Bob Witt (1968); and Steve Brown (1969).
The surfers included Brian Hope, Bob Irvine, Kelly Keough, Mark Levy, Bill Robinson and Jerry
Vierkoetter.
325

The other varsity harriers were Larry Moede, Randy Olsen, Alan Malbouvier, Jerry Witt and Mark Pio.
At CIF, Avrea finished seventh, Moede thirteenth, and Andrade fourteenth.
326

327

He had taken first the year before.

Individual league championships were garnered by Brad Morton (98), Mike Sain (115) and Gerry Hillier
(148). Teammates Jeff Morton, Thompson, Bailey and Leland took seconds.
328
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who wrestled at 95 pounds, became the first freshman to crack the varsity line-up. Mike Sain
finished third at the CIF finals in the 115 pound category.
“Gertsch does very well against [Neville] Saner in practice. It’s something when a high school kid
can rebound with Neville, because he’s the same type of aggressive rebounder, and had he (Saner)
not gone to UCLA, he probably would have been a star in college.” Bill Paulsen (February 3,
1972)

Coach Paulsen’s basketball team329 finished the season at 15-12.330 Center Mike Gertsch,
who was “only” 6- 2, eclipsed 6- 6 Neville Saner’s one game rebound record by one when he
grabbed 31 against Palos Verdes. Costa finished Ocean League play with a 5-5 record, good
enough for third place. Perhaps the most important game was the last, where the Mustangs’
win over Hawthorne not only evened their record, it also cost the Cougars first place. Gertsch
topped the league in averaging 17.7 points and 16.6 rebounds per game. He made the coaches’
first team and the Daily Breeze all-area third team. Mike Mewborn and Rick Sciascia received
honorable mention from the coaches.
Head coach Mick Craven, together with Bill Cooper (sprints) and Herman Moreno (distances)
guided the track team to a fourth place finish in the new Ocean League. The top mark was
undoubtedly Mike Avrea’s 4:16.9 mile time, the third best in Costa history. Ralph Edwards
vaulted 14-0 and took silver at the Arcadia Invitational. Costa placed the second highest
number of CIF qualifiers at league finals, with Jerry Witt winning the 440 and the 880 (Alan
Malbouvier taking third in each race), Mike Avrea winning the mile (Randy Olson taking
second), Kim Busby vaulting 13-6 for gold (Edwards finishing second), and the mile relay team
breaking the tape for gold. Avrea went all the way to CIF finals, where he finished eighth in a
stellar field. …Scott Strange (singles) and Eric Sauer and Mark Redell (doubles) won many
matches for the tennis team, which was 9-9 overall and finished in a tie for third. Foreign
exchange student Bernardo Collado contributed on the court.
In March, Costa’s boys began play in the new Southern California volleyball league.331 They
finished behind only Palisades in league competition and were ranked second in the nation by
the AAU Volleyball Association. The Mustangs beat Corona del Mar in the inaugural Southern
California High School Volleyball Tournament and won the prestigious Inglewood Tournament
as well. Ted Dodd, Pete Nooteboom and Curt Donaldson were first team all league and Dennis

Mike Gertsch, Mark Hickney, Dick Munson, Ted Dodd, Mike Mewborn, Rick Sciascia, Mike Downing
and Scott Perry received most of the playing time.
329

330MC

70—Torrance 56 (Gertsch scored 29); MC 65-North 54 (Gertsch scored 26); MC 49—Morningside
79 (Gertsch scored 23); MC 52—Aviation 56; MC 60—Santa Monica 67 (Gertsch scored 27); MC 52--Miraleste 38; MC 75—Torrance 66; MC 55—Inglewood 54 (Costa won consolation title in Beverly Hills
Tournament, with Gertsch on all-tourney team); MC 51—North 68; MC 57—Torrance 55 (Gertsch scored
24); MC 35—Crescenta Valley 55; MC 61—Long Beach Poly 62 (Poly hit 27 foot shot at the buzzer for its
win); MC 67—Hoover 62; MC 50—Inglewood 69; MC 61—Palos Verdes 63 (Gertsch scored 31 points and
grabbed school record 31 rebounds); MC 60—Redondo 59 (Hickney’s two free throws won game with 24
seconds left on clock); MC 43—Rolling Hills 54; MC 56—Hawthorne 66; MC 61—Inglewood 60 (Dodd
scored winning points in overtime); MC 69—West 65 (Gertsch scored 26 in overtime win); MC 45—Culver
City 51; MC 55—Rolling Hills 71; MC 59—Hawthorne 54.
The participating schools were Inglewood, Torrance, Aviation, Serra, Loyola, Santa Monica, Newport
Harbor, Corona del Mar, Pacific Palisades, University and Beverly Hills.
331
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Leon made the second team. The sport anticipated CIF certification within two years. …Just a
year away from sanctioned CIF play, the varsity soccer team won seven against three losses.
Alan Malbouvier and Marvin Artavia were the top kickers.
Brotherhood
It should come as no surprise that John, Tom and Mike Sain “reigned” over Costa athletics
for seven years. After all, they were descended from sports royalty, as their uncle Johnny
famously pitched with Warren Spahn on the Boston Braves (“Spahn and Sain, then pray for
rain”) and later for several New York Yankee World Series winners. Although not tall,
large, or even very fast, they were consummate and dedicated athletes. John Sain entered
Costa first, in the fall of 1965. He was the only freshman to make the B basketball team
that year, and played varsity as a sophomore in the next. John was a three sport standout
in his junior year. As a principal receiver of Pat Moore’s passes, John played a key role on
the second place Mustang team’s success and was named to the all Bay League first team.
In winter, he again starred on the court. In spring, he made his second all-league first
team in baseball. In John’s senior year, he played varsity football, captained the basketball
team, and was named the Bay League’s outstanding player in baseball, receiving all-league
recognition in all three sports. He and Pat Moore shared the award as the school’s athletes
of the year. John went on to play baseball at Arizona State. Tom Sain was right behind his
brother in age, and even surpassed him in some sports. In his sophomore year, Tom played
B football and basketball, and made the starting nine as the baseball team’s third baseman.
The next year, Tom made the varsity in football and played on the league champion JV
basketball squad. He hit .459 for the horse-hiders and was named to the all Bay League
team as a utility player. Senior year was nothing short of spectacular, as Tom led the
Mustangs to their first league title in football since 1953 and was named to the All-CIF
third team as a running back, the first Mustang to be so honored at a “skill” position. He
was all-league in basketball, and hit for even a higher average in baseball (.463) than in his
junior year. Like his brother, he was all-league in all three sports. And, also like John, he
went on to Arizona State, where he starred at third for the Sun Devils. Mike Sain was the
smallest of the three brothers, but his heart was at least as big. Wrestling at around 106
pounds, Mike won Bay League titles in his sophomore, junior and senior seasons. He
finished second in CIF in his junior year and third in his senior year. It may therefore be
fitting to recognize these brothers as a Mustang “first family” of athletics.332

The baseball team333 had a rough year, finishing in the Ocean League cellar with a 3-13 record.
However, one of its three league wins came against the CIF AAA titlist, Rolling Hills. The
Mustangs also beat the defending CIF champs from El Segundo outside of league play. Los
Angeles Dodgers could be seen training on Osterhaus Field during a players’ strike. Mark
Pierce and Mark Hickney were named to the coaches’ second all-league team.

It is impossible to catalog all of siblings who contributed to Costa’s sports programs over the first 50
years. Just a few of the dozens of families who produced them are the Doig, Zeller, Anderson, Brubaker,
Moeller, Willeman, Pio, Nunnally, Morton, Sidoti, Dodd, Stevenson, Choate, Caldwell, Baker, Katayama,
Grouwinkel, Hillier, Carico, Donatelli, Funk, Malone, Drotning, Conrad, Verry, Norris, Hansen, Bailey,
Featherstone, Hoberg, Malpee, Engle, Lauerman, Moore, Larson, Woody, Acosta, Harrison, Applegate,
Sepulveda, Fisher, Turpin, Armato, Cobabe, Avrea, Croze, Jones, Krizman, Leland, Van Dusen,
Cunningham, Martinez, Fonoimoana, Ambriz, Rubio, Wibberly, Willeman, Gregory, Irvine, Tonne,
McFarland, Fontana, Diener, Seawright and Strange. How many more can you name?
332

Players included Scott Stallmo, John Overmeyer, Mark Hickney, Dave Paddock, Mike Lambert, Mike
Mewborn, Brad Homan, Mike Gertsch, Tony Wilhite, George Mel-Lodge and Mark Pierce.
333
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Girls Sports
The “Girls Interscholastic Advisory Board” was organized to oversee CIF sanctioned girls’
sports. Because the number of participating schools was limited, there was substantial overlap
between Costa’s league and “CIF” competition during the early years. For example, the CIF did
not officially sanction a girls’ basketball champion until 1974. When it did, Costa claimed the
title. … The basketball team won the South Bay Girls League and then the equivalent of “CIF”
with an overall record of 16-2. Rennae Lauerman, Robie Roberts, Jane Hickney, Carol Bower
and Monica Havelka dominated South (61-28) in the semi-final game and then clinched the
title with a 56-41 win over Palos Verdes. The volleyball team captured a championship in its
first year of Ocean League competition. The softball nine were undefeated behind the battery
of pitcher Kelly Micks and clutch-hitting catcher Inez Lauerman.

Chapter 3: Holding Serve (1972-73)
As students returned in September 1972, Ferdinand Marcos declared martial law in the
Philippines, Bobby Fischer defeated Boris Spassky for the world chess title, Mark Spitz won
seven Olympic gold medals and, tragically, eleven Israelis were kidnapped by the PLO splinter
group known as “Black September” and murdered at the Munich Games. Ms. Magazine was in
its first year of publication. The “IRA” was the Irish Republican Army, not an individual
retirement account. Title IX became law, leading the way to girls’ sports programs. Shortly
before Christmas break, Apollo 17 made the sixth and last lunar landing. In January, the
Supreme Court decided Roe v. Wade and the military draft ended. Supermarket bar codes first
appeared. As graduation neared, Secretariat won the third leg of the Triple Crown. “A Little
Night Music” was tops on Broadway and “The Sting” was an Academy Award winner.
New vice principal Roland Jarvis succeeded Don Cogswell, who took the top job at Redondo
High. Beverly Rohrer and Bob Brigham moved up to the counseling office…AFS student Cindy
Schaffer returned from South Africa, while the Todd family hosted Catherine Cravero from
France and the Brigham family welcomed Kalule Luyambo from Uganda…The rise of girls’
athletics created scheduling conflicts for use of our limited facilities…Glena Goranson
succeeded her sister as student of the year, marking the first family “repeat” for this title….The
Ocean League was made up of Rolling Hills, Palos Verdes, Mira Costa, Culver City, Hawthorne
and Inglewood. In December, the Redondo Redevelopment Agency closed the Fox Redondo
after a last performance of the film “Woodstock.” However, daters could still watch movies at
the Manhattan Beach La Mar, the Westchester Loyola, the Hermosa Fox, the Venice, the
Marina III, the UA at Del Amo, the UA Torrance, the Westchester Paradise, the South Bay
Cinema or the Rolling Hills Theater. Some of those would be gone before the end of the decade
as well. Sadly, Class of 1954 alumnus and revered teacher Tony Brubaker passed away far too
soon.
Boys Sports
The varsity football team, led by co-captains Cliff Peters and Carl Hillier, and all-league
quarterback John Sciascia, finished with a 2-6-1 record.334 Both the sophomore and freshman
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teams had identical 3-6 records. …Although the varsity cross country squad335 had a new
head coach in Herman Moreno, it did not miss a step in cantering to first in league and eighth
in CIF, even though no Mustang cracked the top twenty. Kurt Adams finished fourth in the
league finals, with Tom Edwards and Mark Pio close behind him.
With Joe Bird (assisted by alum Doug Nesbitt) now replacing the venerable Larry Bark as head
coach, the water polo team finished second in league for the first time in ten years, with an
overall record of 15-4. Victor Katayama and John Norris were on the coaches’ all-league first
team, while Peter Peyton made the second. Norris received honorable mention from CIF. The
Mustangs lost to Corona del Mar (7-4) in the first round of CIF playoffs, although the score was
tied with four minutes to play. Mike Cunningham scored three goals in the loss and goalie Bill
Rieman had eight saves. Cunningham and Katayama were also standouts on the swim team,
with the latter finishing seventh in the 200 medley at CIF prelims in 2:01.8, and the former
clocking a 3:55.3 in the 400 free.
In winter time, Coach Jack Fernandez’s wrestling team won league again, taking seven of
thirteen weight classes at finals. Joe Funk, Jeff Morton, Brad Morton, Greg Thompson, Brad
Leland, Mike Bailey and Gerry Hillier were Ocean League champs, while Steve Miguard and
Alan Willeman took seconds, Kirk Butler a third, and Dan Dempsey a fourth. Jeff Morton,
Greg Thompson and Gerry Hillier qualified for CIF finals, with Morton taking a fourth place.
Now 16 years into his Costa tenure, Mr. Fernandez’s teams had a combined record of 152-151, with 13 league championships and six CIF championships. His teams finished in the top
three at CIF an additional five times. He was named the District 8 Wrestling Coach of the Year
by the National High School Athletics Coaches Association.
Picked to finish fourth in the Breeze pre-season poll, Coach Paulsen’s basketball team336 had
only a 10-13 overall record. However, the Mustangs won when it counted, going 6-4 in league
play.337 After a humiliating mid-season thirty point loss to Redondo, the Mustangs rebounded

South beat Costa in the opener, 25-6. In the second game, the Mustangs led Redondo, 21-6 at the
half. However, the Seahawks did all the scoring after that and, had Costa not blocked a 28 yard field goal
attempt on the last play of the game, they would not even have salvaged the 21-21 tie which resulted.
Aviation won the third game 9-7, when its fake field goal play yielded six points. The green and gold
finally won in the season’s fourth contest against El Segundo, 25-12. Rick Sciascia ran for two scores
and Steve Yancy for another. Carl Hillier recovered an Eagle fumble in the end zone for the final tally.
Costa’s streak continued into the next game, a 14-0 win over Culver City. Gary Hillier rambled for 102
yards on 16 carries and Sciascia completed several long passes to his receivers Tom Van Dusen and Steve
Nisen. Costa was shut out entirely over the next three games, losing to Rolling Hills 37-0, to Inglewood
21-0, and to Hawthorne, 27-0. In the Inglewood game, Costa could get no closer to the end zone than the
Sentinels’ 33 yard line. Sciascia missed most of the Hawthorne game with a broken collar bone. The
score would have been even worse had not the Mustangs made two courageous goal line stands. In the
last game, Palos Verdes prevailed 18-6. Replacement quarterback and future Costa principal John
Giovati completed five passes for 82 yards and Carl Hillier scored on a three yard plunge.
334

335

Top runners included Kurt Adams, Tom Edwards, Mark Pio, Mark Fish, Dru Donatelli and Russ Foley.

Scott Perry, Dick Munson, Rick Sciascia, Marc Goldbach, Ken Sapoznick, Rick Callahan and Mike
Downing played most of the minutes for the Mustang team. The 6-3 Sapoznick was the league’s third
leading scorer.
336
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to win five of their next seven games. By the final contest of the season, Costa found itself in a
tie for second with Hawthorne. As luck would have it, the two faced each other in the season
finale. The Mustangs started the game inauspiciously, receiving a technical foul for dunking
the ball during pre-game warm-ups. There were over ten lead changes in the hard fought
game. With just 26 seconds left and Hawthorne leading by one, a Cougar player missed the
front end of a one and one. Scott Perry and Mike Downing each hit a pair of free throws to ice
the game by a margin of three and gain sole possession of second place, good enough to
advance to the CIF tournament. Costa’s first round draw was defending AAA champ Camarillo.
Ken Sapoznick scored 20 points and Rick Sciascia contributed 22 more. Perry held Camarillo’s
top scored to just eight points. Mustang center Dick Munson played most of the game with a
broken nose, as the Mustangs emerged victorious by a score of 72-53. The second round draw
was even tougher, as the Mustangs squared off against defending AA champ Daniel Murphy.
Although the Mustangs led by three (23-20) at the half, they could not compete with the larger
team’s physicality. They were outscored 21-6 in the third quarter (as Perry sat on the bench
with a fourth foul), and ultimately lost, 53-44. Murphy went on to claim the AAA crown with a
51-45 win over Katella in the championship game. With play concluded, Sciascia and
Sapoznick were all-league first team selections, while Perry made the second team. Sapoznick
(who averaged over 19 points per game in league play on 58% shooting) also made the Daily
Breeze all-area third team. Former stars Joe Moeller (shortly after finishing his Dodger career)
and Tom Egerer returned to coach the sophomore and freshman teams, respectively. Future
standout Stewart Woods averaged over 19 points per game for the freshmen.
“Volleyball will be as big as basketball within ten years. It’s going to catch on because of the
girls…It’s an easy sport to understand. The girls are going to get interested and support it. It
doesn’t have that so-called masculine hang-up. Everyone can play and identify with it.”
Inglewood Coach Gene Popko (1973)

Three year all-league water polo goalie Curt Caldwell also returned to Micohi, but not to the
water. Instead, he and fellow alum Doug Irvine coached the fledgling boys’ volleyball squad,
which was a respectable third in the South Bay League of the 47 team California High School
Volleyball Association. The team finished behind Aviation (coached by Costa alum Mike
Maurry) and Inglewood after beginning their practices later than the competition. It advanced
to the quarter-final round of the CIF tournament before succumbing to Palisades High. Kurt
Donaldson was All-CIF. He went on to play for UCLA. … Ron Lusk was the top singles player
for the tennis team. …The track team hosted its nineteenth annual Mira Costa Relays. Tom
Edwards (9:44) and Dave Corbello (12-6) won titles in the two mile and pole vault, as the team
finished fifth in the league finals meet. Mike Nunnally also cleared 13-1 in the vault during the
season …Coach Rhodes’s baseball team338 suffered through its worst record (2-13) during his
tenure and assumed sole possession of the Ocean League cellar. One bright spot was Tony
Some of the scores were: MC 58—Mt. Carmel 61; MC 58—West 60 (OT); MC 55—Bishop Montgomery
57; MC 51—North 57; MC 66—Muir 63 (OT); MC 53—Newport Harbor 64; MC 58—Inglewood 54; MC 52—
Millikan 72; MC 41—Palos Verdes 58; MC 36—Redondo 66; MC 49—Culver City 35; MC 58—Salesien 49;
MC 55—Rolling Hills 33 (Sapoznick scored 24);Hawthorne 56 (MC shot 65% from the floor); MC 63—
Inglewood 70 (four overtime game, with future NBA star Reggie Theus coming off the bench as a
sophomore to score 16 points); MC 56—Culver City 49; MC 45—Rolling Hills 56; and MC 54—Hawthorne
51.
337

The typical batting order was Howie Clark at third, freshman Mark Rhodes in center, Mark Pierce in
left, Tony Wilhite at catcher, Steve Donatelli at second, John Giovati in right, Gary Woods at short, Rodger
Adcock at first, and Dan Knight on the mound.
338
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Wilhite, who sported a .432 batting average and made both the coaches’ all-league first team
and the Daily Breeze all-area third team. …The fledgling soccer team finished third in league
with a 3-3-1 record behind the fine play of international exchange student Kalule Luyambo.
Marvin Artavia and goalie Tom Wenk received all-league mention. …In surfing, Costa won the
South Bay High School Championship behind the fine contributions of John Grannis, Eddie
Gay, Mark Levy, John Dowden, Steve Glander and Jerry Vierkoetter. The team finished second
in the Southern California championships.
Before Her Time
Sharon Peterson, Costa’s 1959 Pacific Shores Queen, was more than a pretty face. She
began playing volleyball at American Martyrs parochial school in the eighth grade.
However, her career took a hiatus when she reached Mira Costa: “When I went to high
school, I was so disappointed because they really didn’t have anything except GAA, which
was a high level of physical education (but did not involve competition with other
schools).” Nonetheless, Barbara continued playing volleyball on the beach. Shortly after
her senior year, she was discovered on the sand by her future coach, Evie Stoten. Sharon
went on to Long Beach State where she was a two time All American in volleyball and
Player of the Year in her senior season. She became a member of the national team,
winning a gold medal at the 1967 Pan Am games and participating in both the 1964 Tokyo
and 1968 Mexico City Olympic Games. She moved to the “Big Island” in the 1970’s, where
she coached the University of Hawaii at Hilo Vulcans for many years, winning NAIA
national championships in 1979, 1981, 1982, 1983, 1984 and 1988. She was elected to
the NAIA Hall of Fame in 1988, and posted an enviable record of 511-251 before her
“retirement” in 2002. She still coaches secondary school boys with great success in her
island paradise.

Girls Sports
The big story of the year was the continued rise of the girls’ athletic program. On November
18, 1972, Coach Barbara Alexander led Costa’s volleyball team to the first CIF championship
ever awarded to a female squad. In straight sets without a loss, the strikers beat Colton,
Aviation, Miraleste and finally Bishop Montgomery on the way to the first of many titles.339
…Coach Sylvia Holly almost took her basketball team to a second title. The girls won the
Ocean League and had a perfect record until their “unofficial” CIF title game against arch
nemesis Palos Verdes. Jane Hickney, Glena Goranson and Robin Roberts all had superb
seasons for the Lady Mustangs. …The girls also won league titles in softball and gymnastics,
and finished fourth in swimming. The CIF sponsored its first girls’ championship track meet
at Rolling Hills High School and, effective July 1, 1973, authorized qualified girls to try out for
and to play on boys’ teams in non-contact sports.

Chapter 4: Filly Stampede (1973-74)
In September 1973, Chile’s Salvador Allende was deposed in a military coup, Watergate
continued to fester, the supersonic Concorde completed its first trans-Atlantic flight and Billie
Jean King defeated Bobby Riggs in the so-called “Battle of the Sexes.” Marvin Gaye’s “Let’s Get

The quarter finalists were, in addition to Mira Costa, Miraleste, Corona del Mar, Bishop Montgomery,
North, Marina, Santa Monica, Aviation. Twenty-five schools participated in the tournament.
339
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it On” was a chart topper. In the fall, Manhattan Beach organized its first Old Town Fair, the
new bike path opened, Spiro Agnew resigned the vice-presidency and Watergate Prosecutor
Archibald Cox was fired in what became known as the “Saturday Night Massacre.” In the
spring, the last American ground troops left Viet Nam, Henry Aaron topped Babe Ruth’s career
home run total and the House of Representatives opened impeachment hearings. After
graduation, the House voted to recommend articles of impeachment against Richard Nixon, who
promptly resigned.
Most Costa teams participated in an Ocean League which included Beverly Hills, Culver City,
Aviation, Inglewood, Hawthorne, Morningside and Redondo…Bill Cooper resigned as Head
Coach of the football team at season’s end and became Dean of Students… Larry Bark
accepted the position of Athletic Director. Alums Steve Verry and John Norris returned as
teachers. Linda Fredricks joined the English Department…Costa students traveled widely:
Rick Maggio returned from a summer in Argentina, Shir Zabri went to Sweden, and Julie
Sammons visited England. Helle Johannessen (Denmark), Amika Baecstrom (Sweden) and Ian
Clark (England) all wore green and gold. Clark even joined the boys’ soccer team…Harold
Stannard and Marilyn Whirry led a junior honors class in writing the history of Mira Costa,
which was to focus on building development, extra-curricular activities and curriculum.340…A
concession stand was constructed next to the boys’ gym…On the Ides of March, three unlucky
“streakers” raced through the campus, only to run into the embrace of an off duty Manhattan
Beach police officer while attempting their escape onto Meadows…The faculty adapted its
curriculum to include inter-disciplinary “block” programs, as well as “accelerated” and “mini”
courses...Carol Chen was student of the year.
Boys Sports
Mira Costa’s football program became a “family affair,” as several alumni returned to pass
along the wisdom of prior generations. The varsity team, now coached by Bill Cooper, John
Rhodes, alum Gary Shattuck and Steve Anderson and captained by Paul Jarvis and Mike
Dubil, won four of nine games.341 Tom Van Dusen and Mike Rausch were on the coaches’ first
team, while John Glover and Dru Donatelli were on the second, and Paul Stockwell and Dave
Jurk received honorable mention. Alumni Alan Cohen, Steve Verry and Jerry Taylor coached
the sophomores to a 5-4 record, while future teacher Chuck Currier combined with Mike Miller

340

Rena Ahern was assigned to be the editor for the report. Can anyone help us locate it?

Costa lost the season opener to South by the score of 13-27. Brothers Matt and Mike Dubil scored for
the green and gold on a run from scrimmage and a pass from quarterback Paul Jarvis. The Mustangs
then beat Leuzinger (18-6) and lost to Beverly Hills (8-32). In the fourth game, sophomore quarterback
Mark Rhodes threw touchdown passes to Dru Donatelli and Mike Maltinsky. Donatelli wowed the crowd
with an 87 yard kickoff return for another touchdown, as the green and gold defeated Redondo, 20-8.
Although Costa led Inglewood 14-7 at the half, the Sentinels came back to win 21-7. Paul Stockwell and
Rich Klaren scored on running plays for Costa. Next, the Mustangs rallied from a nine point deficit to
beat cross-town rival Aviation, 20-16. Donatelli scored on a 24 yard pass from Jarvis and Van Dusen
tallied on a nifty 73 yard punt return. Both Steve Hall and John Haddon intercepted Falcon passes.
Rhodes’s touchdown passes to Donatelli and Van Dusen were not enough to prevent the Morningside
Monarchs from prevailing, 26-17. In the penultimate contest, the Mustangs beat Hawthorne 14-13 to
even their record. However, the Culver City Centaurs (ranked seventh in CIF) shut out the Costa boys 140 in the final contest, as Coach Cooper announced his retirement from the high school gridiron.
341
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to coach the freshman to a respectable 5-2 record and second place finish in Ocean League
play. Bill Cooper was chosen to coach the West squad in the Lions’ annual all-star game.
Mountain Man
Chuck Currier was a member of the 1970 Bay League champion football team and
graduated with the class of 1972. He began assisting Costa football teams in 1973 and
took over full time coaching duties of the freshmen when he returned to the school as a
teacher in 1994. The fall of 2016 will mark his 30th year of coaching at Mira Costa. It is
believed that Chuck’s tenure is the longest of any Mustang coach. During that time, he
coached two future NFL football players during their freshmen years. He has numerous
championship teams to his credit, including the first undefeated and untied freshman
squad in 2015. Currier’s coaching philosophy, learned from his mentors Bill Cooper and
Steve Anderson, is to “teach kids to honor the game, comport themselves civilly on and off
the field, and to respect the opposition and the referees.” Over the last several decades,
Chuck missed just one football season, when he was battling and beating throat cancer.
However, he arranged most of his treatments so that he was able to teach even then. In
his free time, Chuck is an avid Sierra Club mentor, back-packer and mountain climber
extraordinaire. He has scaled Mt. Whitney six times and climbs to the top of Mt. Baldy with
his Sierra Club class every year.

The water polo team,342 coached by Joe Bird in his second year, finished a perfect 6-0 in the
Bay League. In September, the green and gold scored three goals in the last minutes to defeat
Aviation (8-5) for the South Bay Tournament championship. They went on to finish third at
the Inglewood tournament and to beat, among other teams, Hawthorne (15-2), Palos Verdes
(11-8), Upland (15-4), Marina (12-8), El Dorado (18-4), Los Altos (13-2), San Diego section
champ Fallbrook (7-4), Rolling Hills (25-4), Santa Monica (14-3) and Beverly Hills (14-3).
Perhaps the most important game of the regular season occurred on November 1, when 15-2
Costa met 15-1 Palos Verdes and prevailed by a point (10-9) to assume sole possession of first
place in the Bay League. The aqua-men entered the CIF playoffs with an 18-2 regular season
record.
“Bolling is one of the finest hole guards in high school water polo.” Joe Bird

Costa defeated 18-1 Riverside Poly (11-5) in the first round. The Mustangs then faced
Crescenta Valley, first round winners over Aviation. The match was tied 5-5 at the end of
regulation. However, the green and gold scored five more goals in overtime to win 10-7 and
advance to a quarter-final match against second-seeded Newport Harbor. Although Newport
had won its first two tournament contests by a combined score of 38-3, the game was tied 4-4
when regulation time expired. Newport drew first blood in the overtime. However, Costa
responded with three scores in a two minute span to win (7-5). Peter Peyton led the effort with
four goals. Next came third seeded Corona del Mar, the same team which had eliminated the
Mustangs in 1972. In this charmed season, Costa won another close one (6-5), even as
Katayama and Peyton (who scored four times again) committed the team’s ninth and tenth
fouls with a minute left to play, and the green and gold had to play one man down. Only a last
second save by goalie Kelly Hand kept the Mustangs in the hunt, as they advanced to the finale
against top-seeded and undefeated Sunny Hills of Fullerton. Although the Mustang team was
Costa’s top players were Victor Katayama, Mike Cunningham, Peter Peyton, John Bolling, Mark
Schnakenburg, Kelly Hand, Ron Barry, Kevin Ledesma and Roy Latas.
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a huge underdog in that contest, Peter Peyton scored six times and the green and gold fought
valiantly to a very competitive 10-14 conclusion, ending their season as the second best team
in CIF. Peyton, who scored 102 goals in 25 games, was named the top player in the Bay
League and Co-Player of the Year in CIF. Ron Barry, Victor Katayama and Mike Cunningham
joined Peyton on the coaches’ all-league first team, while John Bolling and Kelly Hand were
named to the second team.343 …The swimming team won the Palos Verdes Peninsula
Invitational and the Glendora Invitational (taking six of nine events), and placed fourth at the
CIF Relays. Victor Katayama became a three-time “All American” as he set school and league
records in the 100 free (48.9), 200 free (1:48.9), 200 individual medley (1:59.6), 100 fly (53.3)
and 500 free (4:54.1). By year’s end, he held every Mira Costa record except the 50 freestyle.
The team swept through the Bay League finals to another crown. In addition to Katayama’s
many contributions, Mike Cunningham won the league title in the 200 free with a time of 1:49.
John Bolling (third in 100 free), Kevin Ledesma (third in 100 back), Peter Peyton (second in 100
breast) and freshman Danny Katayama (third in 400 free), also placed at the league meet. The
team took fifth at CIF finals, as Katayama placed third in the 200 medley, and the 400 freestyle
relay team of Victor Katayama, Dean Latas, Ron Berry, John Bolling and Mike Cunningham set
an “All-American” mark of 3:22.2.344
Captains Tom Edwards and Kurt Adams spurred the cross country varsity to a 6-1 dual meet
record345 and first place in the Ocean League. Edwards placed first in every dual meet
competition, as well as in the large school division of the El Camino Invitational. At the league
finals meet, Edwards won again, while Mark Fish finished fifth and Kurt Adams eighth. The
team went on to take ninth place at CIF, with Edwards finishing eighth overall in 10:13. The
freshman team witnessed the school’s first female athlete competing with the “rest of the boys,”
the intrepid Sue Lane.
“Mira Costa wrestling Coach Jack Fernandez could be called a coach of coaches. No fewer than
ten of his former wrestlers are coaching the sport at other schools this year.” Daily Breeze
(February 10, 1974)

The wrestling team had yet another outstanding year, finishing first in the West High
Christmas Tournament, second in the Mira Costa Tournament and second in the El Camino
Tournament. It defeated Redondo (36-20), Culver City (69-8), Morningside (45-15), Beverly
Hills (49-12), Hawthorne (41-18) and Inglewood (56-10) to win the Ocean League crown. The
team was runner-up to West346 at CIF finals, and finished fifth at the State meet. Alan

The author believes that Katayama, Barry, Cunningham and Bolling also received CIF recognition,
although he could not independently verify his belief.
343

344Costa

won all ten events in beating Aviation (104-44). It also rolled over Muir (102-54), Lynwood (11452), Long Beach Wilson (157-120), Costa Mesa (157-109), Santa Monica (90-81), Beverly Hills (94-78),
Millikan (90-66), Palos Verdes (98-74) and Rolling Hills (104-68).
345

The only loss was by one point (29-28) to Inglewood.

West was coached by alumnus Kent Wyatt, who enlisted the aid of another Mustang, former teammate
Gary de Beubien. Steve Verry, John Norris and Al Cohen assisted Jack Fernandez. Other Mustang
alumni who followed Mr. Fernandez into the coaching ranks this year were Mike Hart at Dos Pueblos,
Mike Willeman at San Marcos, Dave Stout at Estancia, Ted Attebury at Marina and Steve Warren at El
Camino.
346
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Willeman (who was voted most outstanding wrestler of the West and El Camino tournaments),
Brad Morton and the West Coast “Funk Brothers” were all legacy athletes from dynastic
wrestling families.
West Tourney
Chris Martinez (95)
Joe Funk (103)
Jim Funk (112)
Ben Martinez (120)
Brad Morton (127)
Alan Willeman (133)
Ed Leland (138)
Greg Thompson (154)
Mark Post (165)
Dan Dempsey (194)

3
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
3
4

Mira Costa Tourney

El Camino Tourney

3

3
2

3

1
1
1
2

1
2
4

League Finals

1
1
1
1
1
1
2
3
4

CIF

State

3
2
4
4
2

3
6

Because Morton grappled to third at the state finals, he was selected to tour Japan as part of
the AAU wrestling squad. He was the sixth Mustang to do so.
Second team all-leaguer Scott Perry led the basketball squad347 to a 9-15 overall record348 and
sixth place in the league standings. Future star Mike Dodd received guidance from JV alumni
coaches Joe Moeller and Tom Egerer. Costa alum Joe Hern finished his last year coaching at
El Segundo, while Mustang John Frodsham was announced as Aviation’s new coach. …The
baseball team fielded a competitive squad and finished third in the Ocean League with a 7-7
record.349 Paul Jarvis pitched the entire 12 innings of an extra-inning loss to Aviation and
struck out 12 in another defeat at the hands of Culver City. …Captain Eric Sauer led the
tennis team to an 8-6 record and fifth place finish. The top singles players were Ron Lusk
and David Carico. Among the “net-men” was a girl, Lee Dunstedter.
Girls also participated on the freshman track team (coached by alumni Mick Craven and Steve
Verry, together with Dave Holland) for the first time. Tom Edwards set a new school record of
9:07 in the two mile while finishing third in CIF. He also ran a creditable 4:22.9 in the mile at
league finals for first. Mike Nunnally and Dave Corbello both vaulted 13-6, Rich Klaren ran the
440 in 52.5 and Paul Stockwell was the school’s top hurdler. The varsity tied for first with
Morningside at the Mira Costa Relays and finished fifth at the league finals meet. … Duane
Williamson coached the volleyball team to fourth place in the competitive Ocean League.
Eddie Jones was first team all-league, while John Aitken and Dan Krygsman made the second

Other players included Chris Thomasson, Rick Maggio, Eric Jacobson, Gary Boyd, Marc Goldbach,
Jon Stevenson and Jon Hastings.
347

348Game

scores included: MC 61—South 57; MC 76—Torrance 94; MC 54—Redondo 72; MC 76—
Madison 63; MC 65—South 45; MC 58—Salesian 54; MC 43—Redondo 64; MC 49—Inglewood 45; MC
43—Culver City 60; MC 52—Aviation 66; MC 64—Beverly Hills 77; MC 56—Hawthorne 53; MC 64—
Redondo 69; MC 62—Morningside 64; MC 42—Inglewood 48; MC 63—Culver City 54; MC 51—
Morningside 62; MC 45—Aviation 65; MC 53—Beverly Hills 69; MC 59—Hawthorne 47.
The outfielders were Mark Rhodes, Howie Clark and Todd Woods. Mark Pierce (first base), Dru
Donatelli (second base), Pat Green (shortstop) and Jon Stevenson (third base) rounded out the infield.
Derek Lillie was behind the plate and Mike Myerchin, Rich King and Paul Jarvis were on the mound.
Jarvis was first team all league, while Pierce, Donatelli, Clark and Rhodes made the second team.
349
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squad. …Costa’s surf team350 won the South Bay High School Championship for the fourth
straight year. …Paul Flahive and alum Miguel Kulczycki351 led the soccer team, which finished
with a 1-7-2 record and landed in sixth place of the Ocean League standings. The highlight of
the season was the last game, in which Costa defeated first place Aviation when freshman
Miguel Rodriguez kicked the only goal. Goalie Tom Wenk was first team all-league while
exchange student Ian Clark and Marvin Artavia made the second team.
Girls Sports
The Lady Mustangs won the “trifecta” in this most memorable of years when they galloped to
CIF championships in volleyball, basketball and gymnastics. …Although only one senior, Jane
Hickney, returned from the prior year’s volleyball team, she received lots of bumps and digs
from Gina Lamb, Sue Foley, Page Bradshaw, Gail Foley, Maureen Tiernan, Rosie Francio,
Laurie Connery, Cathy Tonne, Tory Widman and Ginny Fitzgerald, as Barbara Alexander’s
defending CIF champs tied with Aviation and Beverly Hills for first in the Ocean League. The
CIF playoffs featured 34 teams. The Mustangs beat Riverside Poly and San Marino to advance
to a quarter-final match against Bellflower. They won that contest in straight sets (15-3, 15-2)
to qualify for a re-match against Santa Monica352 in the semi-finals. This time the green and
gold prevailed in straight sets (15-7, 15-5). In the championship match, they beat Bishop
Montgomery (15-10, 13-15, 15-12) for their second consecutive CIF title.
“Mico Gals Cage Queens”
“Break up Mira Costa. Its girls’ teams, that is. The Mustang girls’ basketball team won the first
CIF championship Thursday night with a 39-32 win over Santiago at Santa Fe High School. Last
fall, Mira Costa’s girls’ volleyball team won CIF. Jane Hickney, who scored six points Thursday,
is a member of both teams.” Daily Breeze (April 5, 1974)

In winter, Coach Sylvia Holly led her squad353 to the first CIF sanctioned title in basketball.
The road was not an easy one. The Mustangs lost center Monica Havelka at the beginning of
the season when she became ineligible as a result of her play on an AAU team. Each day, they
had to wait for the boys to finish their practice before they could use the gym. As a result,
their workouts were often deferred until after 7:00 p.m. The Lady Hoopsters won the Ocean
League with a 9-1 record, their only loss coming at the hands of Palos Verdes. As the CIF playoffs got underway, starters Jane Hickney Carol Bower, Robin Roberts, Lisa Garrity and Dorothy
Bolger led the team past Lynwood (45-38) and Buena (55-25). They faced Glendale in the
quarter-final game. Although falling behind 21-15 at the half, the Lady Mustangs pulled close
late in the game. With just one minute left, they were down by a point. Our girls calmly made
three free throws, while their opposition could sink none, and the green and gold prevailed (31-

Like Britannia, Jerry Vierkoetter, Mark Levy, Rick Dowdan, Dave Kimbrow, Jerry Grannis and Mark
Cummings “ruled the sea.”
350

In 1967, Miguel, who had only recently arrived from Argentina, became one of the first “soccer-style”
kickers in the state during Bill Cooper’s first year as head coach.
351

352The

Vikings had beaten the Mustangs (15-1, 5-15, 16-14) at the Rolling Hills Invitational.

The CIF champs were Jane Hickney, Robin Roberts, Inez Lauerman, Chrissie Loefner, Becky Reese,
Donna Ketterle, Carol Bower, Dorothy Bolger and Nancy Marion.
353
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29). Carol Bower led the Mustangs with 12 points. Micohi faced nemesis Palos Verdes in the
semi-final game. This time, the Mustangs triumphed (48-46) behind the scoring of Hickney
(19) and Bolger (14), with crucial rebounding from Garrity. The final contest was against
Santiago High, which had lost only once in a 23 game season.
“We saw Santiago play in the semifinal game…I noticed their coach didn’t substitute. Right then,
I knew we’d do well. We pressed them all over the court. By the third quarter, they could barely
move. They were dead tired. Santiago averaged 55 points a game. They scored just 32 against
us.” Sylvia Holly (Daily Breeze, May 17, 1974)

Mira Costa won the game in the second and third periods, outscoring Santiago 8-3 in the
second and 13-2 in the third, after trailing by seven in the first. Robin Roberts scored 10
points in the 39-32 victory, while Dorothy Bolger and Nancy Marion controlled the boards.
Memo from the Chairperson of the Boards
“Girls haven’t had the same opportunities to develop as the boys. Athletics is an
important part of their make-up. It helps them progress as human beings. Sports teaches
cooperation, how to stick to something, how to do your best. Girls need this as much as
the guys. They’ve got a right to grow up, to mature…If the men here think we’re just a fad,
they can forget it. We’re here for good. I’ve watched a lot of high school games in the
South Bay and I’ll tell you, I’m a better coach than a lot of those men…Men are oriented to
win, win, win, but the women just want to compete. We’re oriented to giving the girls
something they can remember most of their lives. Our job is more than winning. Most
men aren’t able to do that.” Sylvia Holly (May 17, 1974)

Finally, Coach Alexander’s gymnastics tumblers won the Ocean League title and were also CIF
champs. Diana Shipley was valuable in several disciplines and Jean Norris excelled on the
balance beam and floor exercises. However, it was freshman Laurie Donaldson who proved to
be a one-girl wrecking crew at CIF finals. She won every event354 at Westminster High to give
Costa the title.

Chapter 5: In the Land of the Houyhnhnms355 (1974-75)
In September 1974, President Ford issued an unconditional pardon to Richard Nixon, who had
resigned the month before, Emperor Haile Selassie of Ethiopia was deposed and BBC Ceefax
began the first “teletext” service. During the second semester, Saigon fell to the North Vietnamese
and Patty Hearst was kidnapped. The Khymer Rouge took over Cambodia. The Captain and
Tenille celebrated as Neil Sedaka’s “Love Will Keep Us Together” became record of the year.
“Happy Days” first aired on TV and Lite Beer appeared in the market. Randle McMurphy (played
by Jack Nicholson in “One Flew Over the Cuckoo’s Nest”) learned that life in the psych ward had
its limitations. Shortly after graduation, the Apollo and Soyuz spacecraft linked-up in space.

Laurie scored 8.75 in the vault, 8.20 in the uneven bars, 8.05 in the balance beam and 8.05 in the
floor exercise, taking the “all-around” crown with a total of 33.05 points.
354

The Houyhnhnms were an ultra-civilized race of talking horses described in Jonathon Swift’s satiric
novel, Gulliver’s Travels.
355
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When Costa students returned to their classrooms, they found Mustang graduate and former
aquatic star Kent Caldwell employed as a student teacher in the history department…The
school had a true “exchange” with West Germany, as Teresa Tonne traveled to that country
while we received Fraulein Susan Kleiner. Laura Lizarazo from Colombia and became the
second AFS student to reside with the Brigham family... Hang gliding over the El Segundo
dunes was gaining in popularity...Operation Happiness collected over 26,000 cans…De De
Horne was student of the year…In November, the school district relaxed personal dress and
grooming codes to allow sandals, shorts and even halter tops. If they had sufficient
testosterone, boys were permitted to adorn their countenances with facial hair. Of course,
sheer garments required “opaque” underwear…Dorothy Butterfield, Andrew McIntyre, George
Watson, Fred Eckert, Lee Foster and Rebecca Cowan all celebrated 25 years at Costa…The
school also commemorated its silver anniversary.
Boys Sports
Sports leagues were realigned according to perceived strengths, so that some Costa teams
participated in the Bay League, while others were in either the Ocean or the Pioneer
Leagues.356…Bill Cooper stepped down as the varsity football coach. Under its new leader
(and also former Cougar), Steve Anderson, the team had a record of 2-5-2 and finished sixth
out of eight teams in the Ocean League.357 Signaling more successful days to come, the JV
and the freshman squads both won league titles. Wide receiver Dru Donatelli caught 32
passes for six touchdowns, made four interceptions and returned a record five punts for scores.
He and tackle Gene Engle were first team all league on offense, while Dave Jurk made the
defensive eleven as an end. Donatelli was also a Daily Breeze all-area selection as wide receiver
and became the first Mustang footballer ever named to the CIF first team when he was selected
as a defensive back.
“Water polo can be a physical game and we’re small. I think they out muscled us in some
situations.” Joe Bird (November 23, 1974)

The water polo, wrestling, swim and volleyball teams competed in the Bay League. The football,
basketball, soccer and track teams participated in the Ocean League. The baseball and tennis teams
returned to Costa’s original home in the Pioneer League. Girls’ teams typically competed in the Ocean
League.
356

357Costa

opened its season on September 20 with a 3-16 loss to South. Derrel Lyon kicked a 24 yard field
goal for the only green and gold points. On September 27, Micohi tied Leuzinger 6-6 on the strength of
Dru Donatelli’s 42 yard punt return. The following week saw Inglewood stage a comeback to beat the
Mustangs 14-9. With just 1:47 to play and the Sentinels down by 3, they launched a ten play drive from
their own 24 yard line to score the deciding points. On October 11, the Peck Avenue grid-men downed
Torrance 26-7. Donatelli scored on a pass reception from Mark Rhodes and an 82 yard punt return.
Matt Dubil and Jack Tatum tallied on runs from scrimmage. On October 18, the Centaurs of Culver City
took advantage of five interceptions and one fumble to defeat Costa (26-14) in a game which Costa led at
the half. A second quarter injury to Rhodes proved to be the deciding factor. Donatelli had yet another
70 yard run, this time on a fake punt play. With Lyon now at quarterback, Aviation and Costa played to a
10-10 tie on October 25. Donatelli had a 64 yard punt return and Dubil made Costa’s only trip into the
end zone. Costa throttled Miraleste 29-0 on November 1. Dubil scored three times, Pat Kuhlman gained
valuable yardage, and Mike Myerchin scored on a 21 yard pass from Lyon. On November 8, Morningside
shut out the Mustangs 24-0. Once again, green and gold turnovers resulted in defeat, as Costa was
intercepted three times and lost a fumble on its own two yard line, while the Monarchs played errorless
ball. On November 15, Beverly Hills amassed 517 yards of offense in route to a 27-6 season-ender for the
Mustangs.
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The water polo team finished in a three-way tie with Aviation and Beverly Hills for the Bay
League title.358 Unfortunately, Downey High ended the Mustang season in the first round of
the CIF tournament (13-10). For the year, Costa went 13-5. Senior Mark Schnakenburg was a
CIF third team selection. The freshman-sophomore team also won a league title.
“Mira Costa, for as long as anyone can remember, has kept its gym open at least one day, and a
couple of nights, every week during the summer. Jack Fernandez donates his time to coach any
kid from any area, willingly and at no cost.” Chris Mortensen (January 16, 1975)

The five time CIF champion wrestling team359 finished third360 in the ultra-competitive Bay
League under the guidance of Jack Fernandez, who was now aided by former CIF champs
Steve Verry and John Norris. Chris Martinez, Ben Martinez, Brad Morton and Matt Hugoboom
won their divisions at league finals, with Matt being the first freshman ever to do so. Larry
Kosenko, Joe Stewart, Mark Hugoboom and Tom Eckert finished third. Ben Martinez won gold
at CIF (his brother Chris taking silver) and grappled to a bronze medal finish at the state
tournament.
“If he (Ben Martinez) wins state, I’d definitely rate him among the very best I’ve ever had, and I’ve
had some good ones.” Jack Fernandez (March 12, 1975)

In April, Brad Morton upset Tetsuo Abe of the touring Japanese National Team. Abe had won
45 straight matches before he tried to lasso a Mustang. …Dave Holland assumed coaching
duties for the cross country team. Captain Mark Fish led the well-conditioned runners,
setting a record on the new three mile course of 14:59. The varsity team did not qualify for CIF
this year, but Mark did as an individual runner. Iconoclast Sue Lane ran again, this time as a
sophomore on Costa’s freshman-sophomore team. She had company in Leslie Foote. Outside
of school competitions, Sue ran a creditable 3:24, with Leslie at her heels in 3:31, finishing first
and second in the women’s division of the “World Masters Marathon.”
“Jon Stevenson has done it in every game for us at both ends of the court. I wouldn’t trade him
for any guard in the area because he does more than anyone else. He has so much confidence.”
Bill Paulsen (February 20, 1974)

The basketball team361 took second in the El Segundo Tournament and first at the Shurr
Invitational, completing their pre-league play with a 10-2 record. They finished third in the
Ocean League behind West and Beverly Hills. Had Costa won its final game of the season

Players included upper classmen Kelly Hand, Kevin Ledesma, Bob Demshki, Dick Jensen, Ed Buckels,
Mark Hugoboom, Dean Latas, Mike Wilson, Mark Schnackenburg and Dave Snyder, sophomore Danny
Katayama, and freshman Chris Kelsey.
358

Matt Hugoboom (98), Chris Martinez (106), Ben Martinez (115), Brad Morton (123), Larry Kosenko
(136), Joe Stewart (147), Mark Hugoboom (157), Doug Field (167), Tom Cobabe (193) and Tom Eckert
(194).
359

360

Costa lost dual meets to three of the four Torrance schools: West, North and Torrance.

Mike Dodd, Dave Jurk, Bruce Ghent, Marc Goldbach, Jon Stevenson and Steve Holz were on the court
most for the Mustangs. Mike Woods, John Armato and Rod Bell also made valuable contributions.
361
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against Redondo, there would have been a three-way tie for first.362 The Mustangs opened the
CIF play-offs with a 64-63 win over Downey, as Jon Stevenson calmly pulled up and sank the
winning basket from the top of the key as the buzzer sounded. Next, Micohi knocked off fourth
ranked North Riverside (71-66) to advance to a quarter-final game against third seeded San
Gabriel and its towering 6-11 center, Ray Ellis. Costa had never proceeded beyond the quarter
final round in any previous basketball season, and this one unfortunately followed form. Ellis
scored 26 points and hauled in 23 rebounds, as San Gabriel won by a comfortable fifteen point
margin (61-46). Costa ended its season at 24-5. Standouts Mike Dodd363 and his good friend
Jon Stevenson attained all league first team honors, while three-year letterman Marc Goldbach
and Bruce Ghent were named to the second team. Dodd made the second and Goldbach the
third Daily Breeze “all-area” team. Dodd became Costa’s third of four “All-CIF” athletes this
school year when he was named to the third team in basketball. Continuing a strong tradition
of Mustang athletes maturing into coaches, Tom Egerer took over the head coaching job at
Morningside.
Sand Star
Mike Dodd was an athletic standout at Costa who did not make the varsity in basketball or
even play volleyball until his senior year. As a student at San Diego State, he played both
sports all four years. The Clippers selected Mike in the tenth round of the 1979 draft, but
he was cut by the team after just three days. As the saying goes, that’s when the “tough
got going.” Dodd began a career in which he was destined to rule as one of beach
volleyball’s first superstars. Over an 18 year stretch, he won a remarkable 75 titles,
including the Manhattan Open five times. He was the AVP sportsman of the year in 1994
and 1996, and won a Silver Medal at the Atlanta Olympic Games. Dodd was among the
original inductees into the California Beach Volleyball Association Hall of Fame and the
International Volleyball Hall of Fame. After closing out his athletic career with almost $1.8
million in tournament winnings, Dodd pursued an equally successful business life in the
South Bay as a coach of Olympians, restaurateur, television analyst and real estate agent.

Mustang baseball returned to competition in the Pioneer League, where the team364 won four of
fourteen league contests and placed a disappointing seventh in the standings.365

Costa’s league schedule unfolded as follows: MC 49—West 55 (West made 21 of 25 free throw
attempts, while Goldbach sprained his ankle in league opener); MC 67—Hawthorne 49 (Dodd scored 22
points to go along with 16 rebounds); MC 52—South 44 (Dodd out with flu); MC 59—North 39 (Holz and
Armato combined for 26 points); MC 62—Rolling Hills 39; MC 45—Beverly Hills 66; MC 57—Redondo 53;
MC 57—West 50; MC 79—Hawthorne 65; MC 67—South 62; MC 66—North 56 (Costa now ranked
seventh in CIF standings); MC 63—Rolling Hills 57 (Costa hit 10 of 11 free throws in overtime to win); MC
71—Beverly Hills 62 (Costa tied for first with Beverly Hills and West); MC 52—Redondo 54 (Costa finished
in third place with 11-3 record).
362

Dodd was also named to the all-tournament first teams at Pacific Shores and El Segundo, and was
MVP at the Schurr tournament.
363

364The

batting line-up often included Jon Stevenson (shortstop), Bill Tachovsky (third), Mark Rhodes
(right field), Dru Donatelli (second), Birarty (first), Andy Smith (left field), Marc Strange (center field),
Derek Lillie (catcher) and Mike Myerchin or Rob Melville (pitcher).
365Some

scores: Beverly Hills 7—MC 3; Torrance 18—MC 9; MC 10—Palos Verdes 4; MC 3—Hawthorne 1
(Myerchin pitches three-hitter in Hawthorne Easter Tournament); Torrance 4—MC 2; Leuzinger 6—MC 5;
MC 6—Lawndale 6(Costa wins by forfeit when Lawndale’s pitcher ejected for arguing with umpire and
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“One of the area’s top baseball players is Mark Rhodes of Mira Costa. As a junior, he already has
scouts excited enough to talk about him…Currently, he’s hitting over .400 for the Mustangs. As
a sophomore, he batted .340 and was a second team all Ocean League pick. He hit .250 as a
freshman on the varsity.” Chris Mortensen (May 4, 1975)

Junior Mark Rhodes hit .444 in league and .460 overall. Mark made only one error in the field
and struck out just twice all season. He was the first Mustang baseball player ever to be
named to first teams representing the league, the South Bay, and CIF. Showing there was light
at the end of the tunnel in this down varsity season, both the JVs (12-1) and freshmen (11-1)
won their divisions.
The track team366 also endured a rebuilding year, losing to West (72-46), Torrance (67-51),
Rolling Hills (91-27) and South (72-46), while defeating North (62-56). Notably, Greg Bullard
set a sophomore record of 52.0 in the 440. …Bob Hunter’s soccer team ran to second in the
Ocean League with a 5-3-2 record. Contributing players included Danny Krygsman, Tom
Gregory, Rocky Vasi, Dennis Allen, Steve Richardson and Miguel Rodriguez. ...The swim team
took first in the Bay League.367 The freshman-sophomore group of Randy Stager, Dave Spivey,
Dan Katayama, Scott Carlson and Don Diener achieved either individual or relay team
championships at CIF. …The varsity volleyball team was best among 18 schools competing at
the Inglewood Invitational CIF championships. Future Olympic silver medalist and “king of the
beach” Mike Dodd was the MVP, while Dan Krygsman was named to the all-tourney first team.
Teammates Jon Stevenson,368 John Aitkin, Andy Aitkin, Scott Kraas, and setter Bruce
McFarland all served well in supporting roles during the season, which saw the Mustangs tie
for first in league play. Although their season ended in the second round of the CIF playoffs,
Dodd was the top player in CIF.
“There are several outstanding individuals, including Mira Costa’s Dave Carico, who has not lost
a set this year. He’s 66-0. Two other Mira Costa players, John Avrea and Carlos Hassey, are 560 as a doubles team since the Pioneer League started.” Chris Mortensen (May 18, 1975)

The undefeated (12-0) tennis team reigned as the Pioneer League champion. Among its stars
were the doubles team of Carlos Massey (a visiting student from Mexico City who was the
national champ in his age group) and John Avrea, and singles players Dave Carico and Doug
Foster. During the regular season, green and gold racquetmen dominated their opposition by a
combined score of 296-44. It was therefore unsurprising that Costa was one of four area
schools invited to participate in the CIF playoffs. The Mustangs won their first match against
Gahr (24-4) but lost the second against La Quinta (9-19). The doubles team of Hassey-Avrea
Cardinal bench has no replacement players); MC 4-Morningside 1; Lennox 7—MC 5; Leuzinger 7—MC 0;
MC 5—Lawndale 4; Morningside 6—MC 3; Lennox 3—MC 0.
366Perhaps

the team’s best performance was at Ocean League finals, where Prouty placed third in the 220
(23.1), Muleady took second in the 440 (51.2), Jensen ran third in the mile (4:26.6), Fish secured second
in the two mile (9:43.4) and the 440 relay team raced to third (45.0).
At league finals, Ed Buckels was first in the 200 medley. Dave Spivey took gold in the 50 free with a
time of 22.3. Spivey and Mike Wilson went one-two in the 100 free. Danny Katayama took gold with a
league record time of 4:53.5 in the 500 free. The 400 relay team also finished first.
367

Although somewhat overshadowed by Dodd, Stevenson himself won 23 times as a professional and,
like Dodd, is an original member of the California Beach Volleyball Hall of Fame.
368
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did not lose a match all year. …Outside of Costa’s campus confines, senior Jim Dittemore of
the South Bay Wheelmen cycled to third in the California state championships. Ben Martinez
was the school’s athlete of the year.
Girls Sports
By mid-year, 279 of 365 schools had at least one girls’ sports team sanctioned by CIF.
“Most people close to it say it’s been an evolution, but to everyone else, girls’ athletics in high
school is a revolution. Gone are the Girls Athletic Association play days. Instead, girls are
competing on a scale unheard of a few years ago.” Mike Braham, Daily Breeze (April 9, 1975)

Costa’s volleyball team finished with a 14-2 record (losing only to Bishop Montgomery) and
secured second in the Ocean League and fourth at CIF. Gail Foley and Gini Fitzgerald were allleague first team selections. …The basketball team also lost only to Bishop Montgomery, and
tied the Knights for the Ocean League title. Dorothy Bolger made the first team all league as a
center, while Lisa Garrity and Pat Beverly made the second team as guards. …Diana Shipley
was the best all around gymnast, as 12 Mustangs qualified for CIF from Costa’s Ocean League
championship gymnastics team. …Over 30 girls turned out for Coach Holly’s softball team.
…Joanne Miller’s swim team was undefeated, stroking to a 9-0 record and first place in the
Ocean League. Its best in the water at league finals were Julie Jenkins (third in 200 IM and
second in 100 fly), Sharon Bernard (second in 200 free and first in 100 free), Linne Fontana
(second in 200 IM and second in 100 free), Terry Martin (fourth in 100 back), Lelei Fonoimoana
(first in 100 fly, second in 100 back and first in 200 IM) and Lisa Heil (third in 50 free and fifth
in 100 free). Fonoimoana independently trained for the 1976 Olympics and set a junior record
in the 400 IM along the way. She represented Costa by qualifying for CIF finals in the 200 IM
and 100 fly. …Lori Ball was the second ranked singles badminton player in CIF, while the
team of Cathy Ball and Tracy McDonald ranked number one in doubles competition. …Magna
Thurner’s tennis team won its first Pioneer League title to conclude another successful
Mustang season of sport.

Waiting for Gasoline
“The mustang is a free-roaming horse of the American West. It is descended from Iberian equines
brought to America by Spanish conquistadors. The animal is highly regarded for its speed,
endurance and superior intelligence.” Dr. Richard Dukeof, Origins of the Mustang (Earl
University Press 1970)

As this history is being written, Mira Costa’s campus has been completely redesigned to
feature, among other things, a large interior open space where the administration building, the
“thirties wing” of classrooms and the senior patio used to be. The school has been recognized
as the “Cal Hi Sports CIF Division II State School of the Year,” an honor which arrived in large
part as a result of the Mustang girls’ golf team winning the CIF State title and the boys’
volleyball team taking first in Division I of the Southern Section.
We continue now at the beginning of the school year in 1975, just as Mira Costa was
celebrating its Silver Anniversary. This was a time when the “bump” and the “hustle” were new
dances, and “disco” was spreading tentacles west from its New York City origins to dominate
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the LA club scene. The nation was beginning to recover from the trauma of “Watergate.” Gas
shortages sometimes resulted in hour-long waits to fill up at the pump. Saturday Night Live
premiered. And Mira Costa welcomed its twenty-sixth freshman class.

Chapter 6: Mighty Mike and the Horse-Hider Resurrection (1975-76)
In September 1975, President Gerald Ford survived two assassination attempts, one by Manson
Family member (and former Redondo Seahawk) Lynette “Squeaky” Fromme in Sacramento, and
the next by Sara Jane Moore in San Francisco. California pickers voted to join the United Farm
Workers’ Union. Motorola received a patent for the first hand-held cell phone, which weighed
about three pounds. Fugitive Patty Hearst was apprehended after her abduction by the
Symbionese Liberation Army. The newly released “Rocky Horror Picture Show” flopped in
Westwood, but later became a cult classic at midnight Saturday showings. Punk and metal tried
to knock disco from its musical pedestal while more mainstream Bruce Springsteen released his
first album. Songs heard most often on the radio included “Love Will Keep Us Together,” “The
Hustle,” “One of These Nights,” “Bad Blood” and “Island Girl.” “A Chorus Line” won the Tony
and “Rocky” the Oscar. The nation prepared for its bi-centennial celebrations.
Bob Brigham, Joan Risse and Carl Fisher all completed their twenty-fifth years with the green
and gold…Class of 1970 alum Terry Fredricks completed his student teaching…Prescient Clyde
Schipper of the math department offered a course in computer science…AFS students Lynn
Adams and Allison Brigham traveled to Turkey and the Netherlands, while Agneta Borjesson
visited from Sweden…Operation Happiness collected a school record 35,443 cans for the
Salvation Army and “adopted” 18 families…Fred Eckert’s “Future Farmers” had morphed into
the “Horticulture Club,” as students now worked with senior citizens to plant a garden (known
as the “Pea Patch”) behind the gymnasium…Matt Anderson was student of the year…“Catalyst”
played the Halloween Dance…Personal dedications appeared in the yearbook for the first
time…Mood rings and pet rocks were current fads…Students were permitted to “self-schedule”
…Girls were now active in almost as many competitive sports as boys, and enjoying as much
success.
Boys Sports
“Mira Costa looks one year away from an excellent season. The team has 37 juniors, 19 seniors
and one sophomore for the ’75 campaign. This year could prove to be an aging process for the
juniors in preparation for 1976.” Daily Breeze (September 19, 1975)

The sports year got off to a rocky start when the varsity football team369 went 2-7 and finished
sixth in the Ocean League.370 Steve Anderson was the head coach, assisted by Bob Hunter,
former three sport star Steve Verry, and Ed Hyduke. Here’s how the season unfolded.

The opening day offense featured Mike Myerchin at split end, Marc Strange at flanker, Andy Smith at
tight end, Jim Wilmette and Tom Eckert at tackle, Mike Ambriz and Mike Phelan at guard, Jim Harger at
center, Derrel Lyon at quarterback, Louis Anaya at fullback and Wright Adaza at running back. On
defense, Kevin Anderson and Bill Dougher started the season at end, Mike Roth and Scott Martin at
tackle, David Nunez, Greg Brown and Jeff Rohrer at linebacker, Kirk Wadman and Tony O’Rourke at
cornerback, and Bob Breeden, Mike Creavy and Mike Moore at safety.
369

This year, the league included Aviation, Culver City, Beverly Hills, Inglewood, Miraleste, Morningside
and Torrance.
370
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Game 1: Redondo 7—Mira Costa 3. The Mustangs launched their only serious drive in the
fourth quarter, moving the ball from their own nine yard line to the Seahawk 38, where fullback
Louis Anaya could not penetrate the Redondo wall on fourth and three. Costa’s only score came
on Derrel Lyon’s 22 yard field goal.
Game 2: Leuzinger 7—Mira Costa 3. Lyon’s second field goal of the year put the Mustangs ahead
in the second quarter. However, an Olympian running back single handedly accounted for 168
yards, more than Costa’s total offensive output, and scored the deciding touchdown in the fourth
quarter. After two games, the green and gold point total stood at six.
Game 3: Inglewood 22—Mira Costa 13. Future Trojan Eric Scoggins scored twice for the
Sentinels. Both Marc Strange and Wright Adaza finally reached the end zone for Micohi. Late in
the fourth quarter, with Inglewood leading 14-13, Costa fumbled on its own 16 yard line, losing
any chance of recording its first victory.
Game 4: Mira Costa 17—Torrance 0. Costa finally registered a win by shutting out hapless
Torrance, thus extending the Tartars’ scoreless streak to four games. Anaya and Andy Ackerlund
scored for the green and gold, while Lyon kicked a 25 yard field goal.
Game 5: Culver City 34—Mira Costa 6. At the season’s mid-point, the Centaurs routed the
Mustangs, with Mike Elliot tallying the sole score for Micohi.
Game 6: Aviation 14—Mira Costa 6. Costa had its first glimpse of the future leader of the
Mustang football program, sophomore Don Morrow, who ran for one touchdown and passed for
another.
Game 7: Mira Costa 22—Miraleste 13. The Marauders came into the Costa game riding a three
game losing streak, but the streak seemed to be in jeopardy when they scored 13 in the first
quarter. However, the Mustangs stormed back with 23 unanswered points. Mike Creavy set a
school record by returning the second half kick-off 99 yards for a touchdown and Lyon set
another with a 42 yard field goal. Greg Brown and Kirk Wadman also scored for the green and
gold.
Game 8: Morningside 23—Mira Costa 14. Although Wadman put Costa ahead mid-way through
the game with a 55 yard punt return for a touchdown, the second half belonged to the Monarchs.
Bob Breeden also scored for the Mustangs.
Game 9: Beverly Hills 21—Mira Costa 12. Beverly Hills concluded its first undefeated season in
50 years. All of the scoring occurred in the first half, with the Normans tallying 21 in the first
quarter and the Mustangs 12 in the second.

At season’s end, Derrel Lyon (defensive end) and Jeff Rohrer (center) were named to the all
Ocean League first team, while Mike Elliot and Tom Eckert made the second squad. With 38
returning players ready to take the field for the next season, the Mustang record was expected
to improve.
Coach Dave Holland watched over the youngest varsity cross-country squad in the Bay
League, captained by its only senior, Jay White. The team secured just one dual meet victory
(over Torrance). However, the JVs (7-2), sophomores (8-1) and freshmen (7-1 and first in the
Palos Verdes Invitational) augured a brighter future.371 …The varsity water polo team also
had a disappointing 10-12 record, finishing behind Beverly Hills and Aviation. However, even
third place in the powerhouse Bay League was sufficient to qualify the Mustangs for the CIF
Some of the meet scores were: MC 45--Palos Verdes 15; MC 32--South Torrance 23; and MC 42-Rolling Hills 19. The varsity finished sixth in the league finals meet, while the sophomores and freshman
each took second.
371
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playoffs. In the first round, Chris Kelsey led the Mustangs against mighty Costa Mesa. The
team rallied from a two point deficit to take the lead at 4-3 with two minutes left.
Unfortunately, the opposition scored twice before time expired and Micohi’s season was over.
The JV team (13-1) and frosh-soph team (16-4) showed signs of greatness ahead. …The varsity
swim squad,372 coached by Joe Bird with assistance from Jerry Quigley, took its third straight
Bay League title, winning both the Peninsula Invitational and the Glendora Invitational and
taking the tenth spot at CIF. …John Norris subbed in as head coach of the wrestling team
while Coach Fernandez prepared for his sabbatical. Former greats Brad Morton (who won 115
matches during his green and gold career) and Ben Martinez (third at state and Costa’s top
athlete in 1975) now wrestled for El Camino. However, Ben’s brothers, Chris and Steve, filled
his shoes nicely. The team373 won the Westminster and Monte Vista tournaments and took
second at the Mira Costa invitational. The grapplers finished second in league, narrowly losing
only to West Torrance by the score of 28-27 when a Warrior heavyweight won the final match.
Chris Martinez, Coy Moore and Tom Eckert all won league gold. Chris Martinez (fourth) and
Marty Jones (fifth) also placed at the CIF finals meet. At season’s end, the Southern California
Wrestling Coaches Association named Louis Moore (23-5-1), Chris Martinez (35-5) and Marty
Jones (26-10) to its first team and Tom Eckert to the second honorary squad.
In December, Ted Mann opened a multi-plex theater at the Old Towne Mall in Torrance and
Costa began another basketball season. The team374 started well, taking first at the El
Segundo Invitational375 and fourth at twenty-fourth annual Pacific Shores Tournament376
before the calendar year ended. Stewart Woods was MVP at El Segundo and first team at
Pacific Shores.
“This team has really been a great surprise.” Bill Paulsen (Daily Breeze, January 17, 1976)

Costa’s round-ballers found themselves in the Ocean League this year, competing against
Redondo, Rolling Hills, West, North, South, Hawthorne and Beverly Hills. Although the
Mustangs galloped through the first half of their league season to tie for first, the team’s
fortunes took a turn for the worse during the second half after Chris Waddell was injured. By
season’s end, Costa had gone 6-8 (15-11 overall) and finished fifth in the league standings.377

Top strokers were Scott de Beaubian, Dave Spivey, Chris Kelsey, Tom Martin, Craig Freeman, Randy
Stager, Dean Latas and Danny Katayama.
372

Consistent point scorers during the season included Louis Moore (98), Mike Leland (103), Chris
Martinez (120), Mike Garrity (133), Steve Martinez (138), Coy Moore (145), Mike Elliot (54) and Tom
Eckert (191).
373

Forward Stewart Woods was the only returning letterman. He was joined by Chris Waddell, Bill
Tachovsky, Rick Jurk, Scott Kraas, Coco Wibberley, Jeff Rohrer and Eric Goldbach.
374

375

Costa beat Bishop Montgomery (53-49), Aviation in overtime (70-68) and Hawthorne (71-64).

Costa beat El Segundo (74-65) and then stunned second seeded Morningside (73-67), to advance to a
semi-final game against North, which the Saxons won by just a single point (73-72). Costa then lost the
anti-climatic third place match to Torrance (76-66).
376
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Redondo, led by alum Harry Dinnell, took its first league title since 1965. Stewart Woods (who
averaged 21 points per game) was first team all league, first team all-area, and third team allCIF. Eric Goldbach made the coaches’ second team.
While the football, water polo and basketball programs hit speed bumps this year, Coach
Hunter’s soccer team began the season by winning a consolation bracket at the prestigious
South Torrance378 Christmas Tournament. The team then cantered and kicked to a 9-1 Ocean
League record and first place finish. In the play-offs, Micohi shut out both Glendora (2-0) and
Mark Keppel (4-0), before falling to eventual champ Santa Barbara (0-2) and finishing fifth in
CIF. Miguel Rodriguez was the league MVP, while Tom Gregory, Rocky Vasi, Jeff Bernard and
goalie Robert Lovy all received first team recognition. Danny Krygsman, Mike Boyd and Mark
Saldana made the coaches’ second team. Rodriguez was a Daily Breeze all-area first teamer,
while Tom Gregory was named by the paper to its second squad.
The Horse-Hider Resurrection
After 18 years, John Rhodes took a counseling position at Aviation and relinquished the
reins of the Mustang baseball program to former JV and Lawndale coach Ron Bruckner.
John’s son, all-CIF first teamer Mark Rhodes, transferred to West for his senior season. As
it turned out, the Rhodes family left just a year too soon. Notwithstanding the loss of the
prior season’s best player, Costa arose Phoenix-like from the ashes on the talented left arm
of Mike Myerchin, who became the best southpaw to wear the green and gold since Carl
Osterhaus in 1953. Leaving years of disappointment behind, the Mira Costa nine,379 with
only four returning lettermen, ran their record to 26-6 and tasted a share of the Pioneer
League380 title for the first time since Osterhaus and company won 23 years earlier. Like
the 1953 squad, it marched through the CIF playoffs all the way to the 2A championship
game. Here, however the paths of Costa’s two best baseball teams diverged.
Costa served notice of good things to come on February 21 when it upset North Torrance
(1-0) in the first game of the El Segundo Tournament, as Myerchin allowed just three hits
over eight innings. From there, Mustang mojo continued to build steam. The green and
gold beat Hawthorne (7-3) and Aviation (4-0 behind Myerchin’s 11 strike out 3-hitter), to
win the tournament, Myerchin being named the outstanding pitcher. On March 6, Mike
pitched a 1-hitter against Carson as Costa won 5-2. The team then beat Miraleste (4-3),
suffered a rare loss to Santa Monica (1-2) and edged Artesia (7-5), to complete its “preseason.”
MC 66-West 79 (Woods had 24 points and 17 rebounds); MC 70—Hawthorne 65; MC 62—South 58;
MC 78—North 74 (Woods scored 25 points); Rolling Hills 57—MC 52 (Waddell went out with an injury);
MC 61—Beverly Hills 55; MC 61—Redondo 56 (Woods accounted for 30 points and 13 rebounds); MC
53—West 50 (MC tied for league lead); Hawthorne 66—MC 64; South 62—MC 50; North 82—MC 67
(Woods poured in 41 points); Rolling Hills 68—MC 67 (Waddell returned to line-up and Goldbach scored
26 points); Beverly Hills 61—MC 60; Redondo 56—MC 39.
377

In 1966, South High became the first school to form a soccer club, and this early start allowed it to
dominate the competition for years. West and North followed suit several years later.
378

379

The usual line-up consisted of either Mike Myerchin or Paul Vakay on the mound, Andy Smith behind
the plate, Rob Jekich at first, Duane Plank at second, Bill Tachovsky at short, Mark Hein at third and
Galen Thurner, Steve Wessel and Marc Strange patrolling the outfield.
For baseball, the league consisted of Mira Costa, Lennox, Leuzinger, Beverly Hills, Lawndale,
Morningside, Redondo and Harvard.
380
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Lennox, the undefeated number one ranked team in the CIF 2A division, proved to be
Costa’s main competition in the Pioneer League. In a closely contested race, the title was
not decided until the final game of the season. Costa raced through the first half of it
schedule with nary a blemish, beating Beverly Hills (Myerchin striking out13 Normans in a
5-0 shutout), Redondo (4-2), Leuzinger (Mike registering 10 strike outs in a 2-0 shutout)
and Harvard (by the phenomenal score of 28-0!), until falling to Lennox before a crowd of
over 2000 by the narrowest of margins, 3-2. In the second half of league play, Micohi
picked up where it had begun, taking games against Beverly Hills (9-6), Leuzinger (3-1),
Lawndale (8-1), Harvard (12-0) and Morningside (7-0). By the time the final game of league
play rolled around, Lennox was undefeated and Costa was just one game back in the
standings. However, this time the green and gold prevailed, as sophomore Mark Hein had
the only hits registered against Lennox. While Lennox touched Myerchin for six hits,
Costa won, leaving both teams tied for first, each with a record of 13 wins against a single
defeat.
When someone is hitting the ball that good, I just try to move the ball around
more, and hit the spots. Mike Myerchin
When Costa entered CIF play, Myerchin’s record was 11-2 and Paul Vakay had a perfect 6-0
mark to his credit. Although Mike had the flu one day before the play-off opener against
Santa Inez, he managed to strike out 16 (and uncharacteristically walk 7), as Costa scored
six runs in the first inning and went on to win, 8-0. Paul Vakay pitched the next contest
against Agoura, and maintained his perfect record as Costa moved forward with a 5-1 win.
In the quarterfinal contest, Costa edged El Toro (2-1), Tony Chiodini’s home run providing
the margin of victory. In the semi-final match against Coachella, Costa scored just a single
run, with two outs in the bottom of the seventh inning, when Marc Strange single, stole
second, and came home on a throwing error on a ball hit by Steve Wessel. However, that
cushion was enough for Myerchin on his finest outing yet. Although Coachella sported a
healthy team batting average of .290, Mike allowed just one hit and struck out 17 batsmen
in a seven inning game.
As Costa prepared to face El Dorado High School in the finale, Myerchin had yielded just
seven hits, while striking out 43, in 24 playoff innings.
Myerchin and defense are the reasons why we’ve gone so far. Defensively, we’ve
been strong all year. Ron Bruckner (June 1, 1976)
Unfortunately for Costa, Myerchin finally ran out of gas before the CIF 2A championship
game. During pre-game warm ups at Glover Field in Anaheim, Mike knew he did not have
his best stuff. When he took the mound, he walked the first batter. Over the course of the
game, he walked three more and struck out only a like number. Still, the game left-hander
allowed only one hit until the sixth inning, when Costa’s season came crashing down. With
runners on first and second and two outs, the El Dorado batsman socked a double. Both
base runners scored when Costa’s center fielder failed to hit the cut-off man. That proved
to be enough, as the Mustangs lost, 2-1.
All Myerchin had to contend with was lack of a fastball and poor control. Other
than that, everything was fine. Still, he had a one-hit shutout going into the sixth
inning. That tells you how he battled…It may sound like so much corn, but the
conduct of the Mustangs and their fans was outstanding on an afternoon when
their little world crumbled. Mike Waldner, Daily Breeze (June 3, 1976)
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Of course, the post-season awards were many. Myerchin was co-player of the year in the
Pioneer League, while Marc Strange made the first team, and Paul Vakay, Andy Smith,
Mark Hein, Rob Jekich and Galen Thurner all were selected to the second. Myerchin was
also the Daily Breeze and CIF AA Player of the Year, only the second Mustang in any sport
to achieve such a distinction.

While Costa came close to a CIF title in baseball, it did not have to settle for second on the
tennis courts. After winning the Pioneer League title in the prior year, Jeff Verner’s team
moved up a notch to the Ocean League and dominated the competition there as well.381 The
team completed its season without a loss behind the fine play of Carlos Hassey, Dave Carico,
Chris Carico, David Grunsky, Chris Greco, Dave Ancel, Doug Foster, Matt McDougall, Matt
Smith and Roberto Hassey. Along the way, it also took the 25th annual El Camino High School
Tournament for the first time. Carlos Hassey was the league’s singles champ and the doubles
team of Dave and Chris Carico also took gold. Costa defeated Torrance in the first round of the
CIF tournament and the Rosemead in the quarterfinals. Montebello fell to the Mustang
juggernaut in the semi-finals, and Hassey and company faced off against Laguna Beach in the
CIF-3A finals. Costa won its only CIF tennis title by the score of 15.5 to 12.75, as their second
doubles team of Foster and Smith split their four sets to secure the victory. When the dust
had settled, Costa’s record for the season was 23-2. Carlos Hassey (who went 185-5-1 in his
green and gold career) was the league MVP, while the Carico brothers were first team and Dave
Grunsky second team all-league.
Alumni Mick Craven and Steve Verry, together with Dave Holland, coached the sophomore
track team to a league championship. Although the varsity eked out only a 2-7 dual meet
mark382 and a fifth place finish in the Ocean League, the squad lost two of its meets by just two
points each, including one with eventual champ Hawthorne. Greg Bullard threatened the
school 440 record with a time of 50.3. Mike Moore won the Ocean League 880 title in 1:57.5
and Devon Abner took second in the 440 with a nifty 51.4. The 440 relay team of Mike Elliot,
Bullard, Abner and Mike Creavy took gold at league finals with at time of 43.8, the Mustangs’
best time since 1970. …The volleyball squad tied for second place in the tough Bay League.383
…Carlos Hassey was the Mustang athlete of the year, the school’s first tennis player to be so
honored.
Girls Sports
“For most of history, ‘Anonymous’ was a woman.” Virginia Woolf

The tennis team moved up from the Pioneer League to the Ocean League, finished first with a
9-1 record, and won the CIF 3-A championship for a second consecutive year. Singles players
Carla Becker, Cecelia Radeski, Mary Rapier, Kelly Suggs and Suzanne Frost, together with

The team beat Leuzinger (28-9), Culver City (25.5-2.5), Rolling Hills (13.75-14.25), Morningside (28-0),
Redondo (24.25-3.75), North (22-6), Hawthorne (22-6), West (25-3), Aviation (26.5-6.5), Miraleste (22-6),
West (21-7), Redondo (26.5-1.5) and North (23.5-4.5).
381

382Partial

listing of meet scores: MC 84-Culver City 33; MC 58-Torrance 60; MC 44-Rolling Hills 74; MC
54-North 64; MC 46-Redondo 24(District Tri-Meet); MC 58-Hawthorne 60; MC 42-Beverly Hills 72; and
MC 60-South 58.
383

Seniors Andy Aitkin, Bruce McFarland and Dan Krygsman were all-league.
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doubles players Kathy Hundertmark, Lynn Adams, Colleen Clark, Sheri Hollingsworth and
Tracy McDonald, all leaped over the net at the end. …The volleyball team, coached by
Barbara Alexander and captained by Laurie Costello and Lisa Garrity, finished second in
league. Beating San Clemente (15-1, 15-7) and San Marcos, the spikers advanced to the
quarter-finals of the CIF playoffs, before losing to Marlborough (13-15, 9-15).384 …Over 30 girls
competed in soccer for the first time under the watchful eye of volunteer Coach Mary Benton.
Janice Payne, Michelle Milea and Toni Benton all ran the field well.
Coach Holly’s basketball team won the Bishop Montgomery Invitational (Donna Ketterle and
Pat Beverly making the all-tournament team), went 10-2 in league (19-3 overall), and finished
second in the Bay League to Beverly Hills.385 In the opening rounds of the CIF playoffs, the
Lady Hoopsters beat Pasadena (50-34) and Pacifica (47-36). In the latter contest, Virginia
Rogers scored 25 and had 12 boards, while Lisa Garrity made four steals and added 16 points.
The team lost to the number one seed Mater Dei (51-62) in the quarter-final match.
Ms. Alexander also coached the gymnastics team, which moved up to the Bay League and was
led by seniors Diana Shipley and Margie Profet386 to second place with a 9-3 record. Shipley
was fifth at CIF in the all-around event, while Tracy Meyer was the league’s vault champion.
…Joanne Miller’s swim team was captained by Mary Motzer and featured Lelei Fonoimoana
(first in the CIF 100 fly), Sharon Bernard, Mary Neal and Robin Foster.
“I just got interested in running this year. I started running to get in shape for soccer and when I
didn’t make the Mira Costa soccer team, I went out for track.” Lynne Maltinski (May 22, 1976)

In track, sophomore Lynne Maltinski ran to a CIF first in the mile event, beating her closest
competitor by 25 yards and setting a southern section record of 4:56.4, at a time when the
national mark was just four seconds faster. Remarkably, she had been competing for only two
months. While she did not place at the state meet, her CIF record time was faster than the
state championship mark by four tenths of a second. Her 880 time of 2:21.6 was also the best
in the South Bay.
“The boys are very cutthroat. They’re all on their own trip, so to speak. But the girls--well, we
want to stick together. We just want to be involved in a good competition. We actually root for
one another.” Wendy Irwin (Daily Breeze, October 20, 1975)

At sea, seventeen year old Wendy Irvin finished fifth in the inaugural “Women’s International”
surfing competition at Malibu. The total available prize money was $3500 ($500 for first
place). …The Mustang badminton team took CIF. Lori Ball, Cathy Ball, Tracy McDonald,
Cindy bushman and Mary Kay Kelly were all CIF honorees. …Lisa Garrity was athlete of the
year.
Other spikers included Tracy Meyers, Terry Tachovsky, Cathy Tonne, Ann Tiernan and Susan Ritke.
Former Mustangs Nina Grouwinkel and Terry Condon led UCLA to a national title over the University of
Hawaii.
384

The team also included Katy Scales, Virginia Rogers, Denise Brown, Laurie Costello, Nancy Basila and
Lisa Garrity.
385

Although she had no formal training in the subject, Profet later went on to gain a nationwide
reputation in the field of evolutionary biology.
386
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Chapter 7: Grinding It Out (1976-77)
During the summer, the nation celebrated its Bicentennial, Legionnaire’s Disease killed 29 in
Philadelphia, and Viking landed on Mars and returned photographs from the red planet’s
surface. As school began anew, the American Episcopal Church approved the ordination of
women as priests and bishops, while Jimmy Carter admitted to Playboy that he had “lusted in
his heart.” “Charlie’s Angels” debuted on television. George Harrison was found guilty of
“subconscious” plagiarism when a Los Angeles court decided that his “My Sweet Lord” sounded
a bit too much like the Chiffons’ earlier hit, “He’s so Fine.” Bono and classmates formed U2,
while Stevie Wonder released his album “Songs in the Key of Life.” After Christmas break,
President Carter pardoned most draft evaders and Gary Gilmore became the first man executed
in the U.S. in over 10 years. “Roots” was the most watched television series in history. “Hotel
California” was the song of the year and “Annie” ruled Broadway. Shortly after school
adjourned, “Star Wars” was released.
The “Bermuda” and “pedal pusher” days of the 1950’s gave way to the “casual,” “kick-back,”
“come together” and “western” days of the 1970’s…Bill Dougher returned from his AFS summer
in Brazil, while Leslie Foote studied in England and Colleen Williams traveled to Uruguay.
Costa hosted AFS student Henrick Lindgren from Sweden and YFU student Carmen Cantisano
from El Salvador…Classmates shared common interests in the new Back-Packing, Monty
Python and Sci-Fi clubs…However, they proved to be in a political minority by choosing Ford
over Carter in mock elections…Tommy Geary was head custodian for a year…Senores Falcon
and McFadden announced their retirements, leaving the foreign language department muy
triste. Catalyst, Home Grown and Osiris played at gym dances…Places for food and
entertainment included La Marina Inn in Playa del Rey, The Bay 90’s, Tai Song, the Proud Bird
at LAX, My Ship, The Warehouse, Beachbum Burt’s, and Castagnola’s, Cattlemen’s and the
Polynesian on the Redondo Pier …Chris Woolley was the first student representative to the
school board…Kristy Ofstad was student of the year.
Boys Sports
“A good coach is also a teacher.” Steve Anderson (September 24, 1976)

Under head coach Steve Anderson, the varsity football team had an eight win season for the
first time in school history and won the Ocean League387 championship.
Game 1: Mira Costa 20—Redondo 13. Costa opened its season with two long scoring drives
during the first quarter, capped by touchdown runs of Louie Anaya and Mike Elliot. After
stopping Redondo on the one foot line, Elliot gained the end zone again, this time on an 82 yard
dash, to provide the margin of victory.
Game 2: Mira Costa 28—Leuzinger 8. The green and gold accumulated 321 yards in total
offense, including 149 yards rushing by Elliot, who scored on runs of two and 92 yards.
Game 3: Mira Costa 33—Mountain View 0. The Mustangs’ stingy defense held the visitor to less
than 100 total yards, while the green and gold registered more than 300. Anaya gained 106
yards on 18 carries, while quarterback Derrell Lyon completed 5 of 8 passes, all to flanker Mike
Creavy.

387

This year, the Ocean League included Beverly Hills, Culver City, Inglewood, Torrance and Morningside.
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Game 4: In an extra “non-league” game, Costa did not register a first down until late in the first
half. In the fourth quarter, Andy Akerlund’s interception return for a touchdown knotted the
score at seven a piece. However, when Costa fumbled on its own 10 yard line, Culver City took a
14-7 lead with 9:34 to play. In this charmed season, the lighting went out before the Centaurs
good kick off, and the game was called without resolution due to electrical failure.
Game 5: Mira Costa 27—Morningside 0. Anaya (two touchdowns) and Elliot (one touchdown) ran
through massive holes provided by center Jeff Rohrer (returning after an illness had held him out
for three games), and guard Mike Ambriz (the third Ambriz brother to star for the green and gold).
Akerlund, Kevin Anderson, Mike Roth and Steve Martinez held sway on the defensive side of the
line.
Game 6: Mira Costa 14—Inglewood 36. Micohi suffered a rare let down, as the undefeated
Sentinels led 29-0 at the half. Anaya and Elliot both scored.
Game 7: Mira Costa 41—Beverly Hills 12. The green and gold bounced back from their only
defeat in league play by scoring 24 before the Normans could get on the board. Elliot reached the
end zone four times as the Mustangs amassed over 400 yards in total offense.
Game 8: Mira Costa 14—Torrance 0. Running the option with Lyon continuing at quarterback,
the Mustangs completed a 30 yard scoring pass to Paul Vakay. Rohrer intercepted a Tartar pass
from his linebacker position.

With one game left to play, Inglewood stood first in the league standings with a 3-0 record,
followed by Culver City with two wins and two ties, and Costa in third at 3-1. In the final week
of the season, Inglewood was matched against Torrance and Costa had a second opportunity
against Culver City.
Game 9: Mira Costa 20—Culver City 0. Micohi provided plenty of voltage in this rematch,
shutting out the Centaurs as the lights never dimmed. Anaya carried the ball 21 times for 110
yards, Lyon completed 6 of 8 passes for 82 more, and Rohrer and Scott Martin dominated on
defense.

Surprisingly, Torrance beat the league leading Sentinels (11-7) on the same night, leaving
Costa alone atop the standings with its first Ocean League football championship. The mighty
Mustangs could reflect upon a regular season in which they had shut out the opposition in
four consecutive games at Waller Stadium, Derrell Lyon had bettered his own school record
with a 48 yard field goal, and the tandem of Louie Anaya and Mike Elliot had combined for over
1500 rushing yards.388
The Mustangs’ first round opponent in the CIF playoffs was La Mirada, which had tied for
second in the Mission Valley League. The teams shared a common opponent in Mountain
View, which fell to Costa 33-0 and to La Mirada 34-0, leaving prognosticators to surmise that
the teams were probably evenly matched. However, the Mustangs dominated La Mirada, which
fumbled the opening kickoff (leading to Costa’s first score) and yet again (leading to another
Micohi touchdown). Kevin Anderson and Derrell Lyon each sacked the opposing quarterback
three times, and Costa scored 27 unanswered points before heavily substituting and cruising
to a 27-8 shellacking, the team’s first post-season victory ever. Elliot had 141 yards on 23
carries and Anaya another 102 yards on 18 carries, three of them scoring runs.

During the regular season, Elliot rushed for 972 yards on 131 carries, with 10 touchdowns, while his
running mate Anaya gained 627 yards on 126 carries, with 7 touchdowns to his credit. Coach Anderson
commented that they were “probably the best running back tandem in the school’s history” (with
apologies to Jeff Colmer and Ralph Gambin).
388
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The Mustangs’ second playoff game against Lompoc was a titanic defensive struggle. Neither
team could move the ball against the other. Lompoc stifled the green and gold’s vaunted
rushing attack, which managed just 15 yards in the first half without a single first down.
Costa’s second half production was even more anemic. Its only score came when Jeff Rohrer
returned an interception for a touchdown. Late in the game, Lompoc recovered a blocked punt
and ran the ball back 45 yards to the end zone. When an off-cadence count drew Costa off
sides on the extra point attempt, Lompoc decided to go for a two point conversion. Its success
ended the Mustang hopes of future glory by a single point, 8-7.
“There’s just no convenient way to lose.” Steve Anderson (November 27, 1976)

The post-season individual honors were legion. Placing on the all-league first team offense
were Mike Elliot and Louie Anaya (running backs), Bill Dougher (tight end), Jeff Rohrer (center)
and Mike Ambriz (guard). Defensive first teamers were Derrel Lyon (defensive player of the
year), Kevin Anderson (line), Jon Wiley (back) and Rohrer (linebacker). Mike Roth and Marty
Jones were second team offense, while Doug Donatelli and Steve Martinez were second team
defense. Lyon, Eliot and Rohrer made the Daily Breeze all- area team. Finally, Lyon was first
team all-CIF defensive end and Rohrer made the second team as a center. The sophomore
team, coached by Mick Craven, Dave Armand and Chuck Currier, went 6-3-1. Only the
freshmen (0-8) felt the sting of second division finish.
The varsity water polo team showed signs of greatness when many of its number participated
in the National Junior Olympic Tournament in the summer of 1975 at Toledo, Ohio. It began
the year with a third place finish at the prestigious Stanford Invitational in October, and went
on to win the Bay League with an overall 21-5 record. After defeating Edison, Chaffey and
Long Beach Poly, the aqua-men lost to Newport Harbor in the CIF semi-final game. Like the
footballers, many awards came their way.389 …Schools received word from the Public Utilities
Commission that an energy crisis prohibited maintaining water temperatures at the previously
required 78 degree mark, and the CIF advised member schools that they should “use their best
judgment in determining whether competition should continue.” (Daily Breeze, February 7,
1977) Of course, the Costa swim team was used to ocean temperatures and had no problem
adjusting. Danny Katayama, Randy Stager, Dan Diener, Dave Spivey, Scott de Beubien and
Tim Taylor splashed to first in the Bay League and fourth at the CIF Relays.
Captain Andy Robertson led the varsity cross country team to second at the Long Beach
Invitational and fourth in the Bay League. The sophomores won their division and Steve
Corzan was the fastest freshman in the league. …All-American Miguel Rodriguez tore ligaments
in his knee before the season commenced in earnest, dashing rookie Coach Eddie Castillo’s
hopes for a Bay League390 title in soccer. Although the Mustangs, under Captain Jeff Bernard,
fought valiantly in a league where over half of the teams were ranked in the CIF top ten, the
green and gold could only manage a single draw and occupied the cellar at season’s end.

Chris Kelsey was first team all-league and first team All-CIF. Danny Katayama was first team all
league and second team All-CIF. Joe Cunningham was second team all league and third team All-CIF.
Toa Fonoimona was first team all league. Dan Diener and Vince Tonne were second team all league.
389

The league alignment for soccer included Palos Verdes, Santa Monica, Rolling Hills, West Torrance and
South Torrance.
390
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“If this team wrestles to its potential, it could be the best we have ever had at Mira Costa.” Jack
Fernandez (January 29, 1977)

The wrestling team began its season in December by placing fourth at its own invitational,
Steve Martinez (145), Coy Moore (154), Marty Jones (165) and Mike Elliot (175) each taking
silver. It move up a notch to take third at the Five Counties Invitational, as Jones won his
division, Moore and Martinez took thirds, and Matt Hugoboom (122) gained a fourth. The team
won the Bay League title with a 9-3 dual meet record,391 was first at the league finals meet,
and came home ninth at CIF. Marty Jones and Steve Martinez won silver at CIF, while
Martinez went on to finish sixth at state in the 138 pound division, becoming the only South
Bay wrestler to place at Sacramento. Later in the year, Jack Fernandez was named the South
Bay wrestling coach of the year, Steve Martinez and Marty Jones were selected as the most
outstanding wrestlers in the area, and Matt Hugoboom and Mike Elliott (first team) and Jerry
Saldena and Coy Moore (second team) were also recognized for their sterling achievements.
“Mira Costa is a team that—I don’t care what the score is or how much time is left—just will not
quit…They’re a very scrappy, very tough, team.” Bob Bankhead, Inglewood Head Coach
(February 10, 1977)

The basketball team392 played in the Bay League this year against Rolling Hills, Torrance,
Inglewood, Palos Verdes, West and Centennial. The team established itself during the preseason with third place finishes at the Pacific Shores, San Dimas and Torrance
tournaments.393 And, while it raced through the first half of the league season with only two
losses, it accumulated six more in the second half to finish in fourth at 6-8.394
“The team we played tonight was not very good. But we managed to make a game of it.” Bill
Paulsen (December 10, 1976)

At season’s end, Rick Jurk had averaged 17.8 points per game and was the team’s leading
rebounder. He was named to the Bay League first team and the all-area second team. After
the season concluded, Coach Paulsen resigned and was replaced by Duane Williamson.

Some dual meet results: MC 49—Hawthorne 14; MC 42—Beverly Hills 12; MC 22—North Torrance 25;
MC 41—West 9 (ending West’s 19 match streak in league).
391

The co-captains were Chris Waddell and Rick Jurk. Other players included Coco Wibberly, Bill
Tachovsky, Scott Kraas, Jeff Rohrer, North Torrance transfer Kyle Lum and Doug Donatelli.
392

Costa beat West (72-57) and Inglewood in overtime (62-61), lost to Serra (57-65), and then beat
Torrance (81-75), for third at Pacific Shores, placing Jurk and Waddell on the all-tourney team. Costa
beat Dana Hills (71-60) and El Dorado in triple overtime (59-55) to take third at San Dimas, placing Jurk
on the tournament team. Costa opened with a victory over South (54-49), followed by a loss to Torrance
(65-81) and a victory over North (74-62), to finish in third again at the Torrance Christmas Classic.
393

394MC

69-West 67; MC 56-Centennial 52; MC 86-Torrance 80 (double overtime); MC 78-Morningside 75
(Costa came back from a 5-point deficit with less than two minutes remaining as Jurk scored 25 points);
Inglewood 59-Costa 50; Palos Verdes 68-MC 56; MC 64-Rolling Hills 52 (double overtime game in which
Jurk scored 30); MC 71-West 63; Centennial 66-MC 65 (Costa drops from first place even as it shot 62%
from the floor); Torrance 82-MC 65; Morningside 78-MC 67; Inglewood 70-MC 60; Palos Verdes 79-MC
73; Rolling Hills 63-MC 52.
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The tennis squad (including Chris Carico, Matt McDougall, Chris Greco and Roberto Hassey)
won a second straight CIF championship. …The volleyball team tied Santa Monica for league
honors with a 9-1 record. It lost to Laguna Beach in the CIF quarter-final match. Dave
Malpee, Chris Waddell and Scott Kraas were all-league first teamers.395
“We just don’t have the speed.” Mick Craven (March 18, 1977)

Although over 100 student athletes turned out for track, the varsity team managed only a 3-4
record.396 On the brighter side of things to come, the freshman and sophomore team sported
5-1 dual meet credentials. Standouts included Greg Bullard (51.9 in the 440), Bob Breeden
(2:01 in the 880), Bill Dougher (13-6 in the pole vault) and Joe Rubio (6-1 in the high jump).
The Mira Costa Relays became one of the first casualties of fiscal belt tightening. Girls began
competing at South, North, West, Torrance, Beverly Hills, Centennial, Rolling Hills, Redondo,
Morningside and Palos Verdes, among other high schools.
The baseball team graduated to the Ocean League397 after its domination of the Pioneer League
in 1976. And, while it finished a creditable third, it could not maintain the magic of its prior
season. Perhaps the most memorable games were a forfeit against Lennox when Coach
Bruckner was ejected for arguing with the umpire and a 5-1 victory in which Dave Livergood,
Andy Akerlund and Jerry Willette combined to no-hit Centennial. Costa ended the regular
season at 16-12,398 and lost to Fullerton (1-6) in the first round of the CIF playoffs. Galen
Thurner, who batted .378 for the year, was a Daily Breeze all area second team selection.
…Mike Elliot was athlete of the year.
Girls Sports
The girls organized a cross country team for the first time, as the sport was now recognized by
CIF. With marathoner Leslie Foote in England, Captain Sue Lane had only three teammates:
Gold medal miler Lynn Maltinski, Pam Plowman and Jill Raymond. As a result, the speedy
Mustangs lacked sufficient girl power to score well in meets. Participation was no problem for
the track team, which boasted over 20 distaff athletes. However, without a coach and sans
dual meet competition, the girls’ season was unfairly frustrating.

Alum Ted Dodd captained Pepperdine’s 1976 NCAA second place team and was training with the
national team. Terry Condo was playing for UCLA.
395

Costa won the district meet against Redondo and Aviation, as well as meets against Inglewood (66-54)
and Culver City (64-54). It lost to South (39-79), North (43-75), Beverly Hills (47-71) and Torrance (5561).
396

397The

line-up included Paul Vakay, Coco Wibberley and Dave Livergood on the mound, Tony Chiodini
behind the plate, Andy Akerlund, Bill Tachovsky, Steve Wessel and Mark Hein around the infield, and
Galen Thurner, Pat Bustamonte and Pat Miller patrolling the outfield.
Additional game scores: MC 6-Aviation 2; MC 4-Torrance 10; MC 2-West 5; MC 7-Nogales 4; MC 5Torrance 2; MC 9-Culver City 3; MC 4-Hawthorne 2; MC 6-Torrance 2; MC 3-Hawthorne 2; MC 3-Lennox
5; MC 4-Centennial 10; MC 2-South 1 (Mark Hein knocks in winning run to bring home the Mustangs in
third place, thus qualifying for CIF).
398
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“They let us go out for track and there were about ten girls. But what we didn’t know was that
the track coach didn’t want girls on his team. So he did whatever he could to embarrass us, to
antagonize us and to get us to quit. But we didn’t. And I have to say that after one semester, he
wasn’t here anymore and 40 years later, we’re still here.” Renee Williams Smith (September 30,
2016)

Fortunately, the tennis team had a coach and won CIF (besting Claremont in the finals) for the
second consecutive year. Cecelia Radeski was the MVP. She received ample support from
Kathy Hundertmark, Suzanne Frost, Lori McKenzie and Amy Jarvis. …Coach Melissa Van
Liere led the varsity399 and JV volleyball teams to identical 9-1 first place finishes in the Ocean
League. After beating Edison and Millikan, the varsity lost to Corona del Mar in the CIF 4A
play-offs. Anne Cunningham was first team all league and Melissa Fisher rated the second
squad. …In its second year, the soccer team finished third in league with a 13-2-1 record.
Janice Payne and Lisa Booth served as co-captains.
“If we can really get it together, stay tough and not have any injuries, we have a good shot at
winning it all.” Sylvia Holly (April 12, 1977)

The basketball team (including Virginia Rogers, Terri Tachovsky, Pat Beverly, Stacy Dennis
and Dawn Meier) won Bay League with a 9-1 record, receiving its only blemish when second
place Torrance won the final game of the regular season. Costa beat St. Paul and Crescenta
Valley in the first two rounds of the CIF playoffs, to advance to the quarter final match against
Huntington Beach. Unfortunately, the “quarter-final jinx” that had plagued the boys’
basketball team since 1958 reared its ugly head against the girls as well, and Huntington
prevailed 65-55. Center Virginia Rogers was first team all league, while forwards Pat Beverly
and Stacy Dennis were on the second.
Magda Thurner’s swim team finished third in the Bay League, with Karen Russell and the aptly
named Lynn Fish working their lanes in the fly and breast stroke events. …YFU student
Teresa Morias, who was a member of the Brazilian national team, helped Captain Kristi Ofstad,
Tracy Meyer and Jennifer Peckam on the gymnastics squad. …In badminton, the deadly duo
of Lori and Kathy Ball led Costa to a second CIF championship, while Linda Safarik won the
singles title at the Junior Nationals. …Virginia Rogers was athlete of the year.

Chapter 8: Loco for Coco (1977-78)
In September 1977, General Motors introduced the first U.S. diesel model (the Oldsmobile 88), the
United States agreed to transfer control of the Panama Canal to Panama by the end of the
century, Atari released its Video Computer System, the “Courageous,” skippered by Ted Turner,
won the America’s Cup, television posted its first viewer discretion warning (for “Soap”), punk
rock morphed into new wave and, in mainstream pop rock, Fleetwood Mac’s “Rumors” remained
the number one album for a fifth month. “The Deer Hunter” was a controversial Oscar winner,
while “Saturday Night Fever” captured the year’s “zeitgeist.” As public school broke for summer
vacation, the passage of Proposition 13 gutted resources for education. In the “Bakke” decision,
the Supreme Court ruled that, while racial quotas were unconstitutional, public institutions could
permissibly consider race as a factor in the admissions process. Billy Joel’s “Just the Way You

Varsity players included Anne Cunningham, Terri Tachovsky, Kelly Suggs, Kathy Ray, Vicky Foster,
Jill Gottesman, Cindy Bushman, Melissa Fisher and Robin Queen.
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Are” won the Grammy. Other tunes providing the sound track for this school year included “Best
of My Love,” “You Light up My Life,” “Stayin’ Alive” and “Night Fever.” “La Verne and Shirley”
succeeded “Happy Days” as the nation’s favorite TV show. Locally, Palos Verdes High graduate
Christopher D. Boyce and his partner in crime Andrew D. Lee were convicted of selling U.S. rocket
secrets to the Soviets. Their misdeeds were later recounted in “The Falcon and the Snowman.”
Production of the B-1 bomber was halted, resulting in the loss of 5,000 local jobs at Rockwell
International. Victoria Hatch, a deacon at St. Cross in Hermosa Beach, was ordained as the first
Episcopal priest in the Los Angeles archdiocese.
The new academic year found Mustang alumnus Terry Fredricks teaching with his former
mentors and volunteering to coach freshmen basketball after school…With Mr. Jacobson’s
departure for the district office, Bill Cooper and Beverly Rohrer received promotions to the viceprincipal and dean of students posts. Bill also moonlighted as chief scout for the El Camino
football team…The imminent passage of “Prop 13” loomed gloomily over all…William Sanford
co-authored a new high school text book entitled “Basic Principles of American
Government”…After 27 years, the school elected its first female ASB president, student of the
year Terri Tachovsky…The Nolte brothers formed “The Last” and surfed the punk rock wave to
recordings with the Bomp! SST and End Sounds labels…AFS student Christine Zabeau visited
from Belgium. Shelly Pabst and Paul Wooley returned from summers in Yugoslavia and
Indonesia, and Colleen Williams from an eventful year in Uruguay400…Icon Fred Eckert, who
had been tilling the “Ag Plots” and mixing chemicals since Costa opened, announced his
retirement…“Pop Rocks” were a new “treat”…Paul Silva and Phyllis Hofberg starred in the
student production of “David and Lisa”…Linda Holtel, daughter of former Costa (and current
West) running coach Bob, was the Pacific Shores queen…Flagship played at the Christmas
Dance and Mizzouri Foxx at the Halloween bash…The new Backgammon Club was another
sign of the times…The majorette team entertained at half-times…Mira Costa’s athletic
department now sponsored 20 different sports, over three times the number available when the
school opened its doors. Many Mustangs participated outside school confines in such
endeavors as surfing, skiing, skateboarding, aerobic dancing and hiking. Fly fishermen exulted
in the new pastime of “float tubing.”
Boys Sports
Captain Doug Donatelli and quarterback Coco Wibberley401 led the varsity football team.
However, with only 15 returning and 33 first time varsity players, the squad had to settle for a
3-6 overall record and last place in the Ocean League.402
Game 1: Mira Costa 17—Redondo 6. Running backs Dan Maldanado and Mark Larson
accounted for 235 yards rushing and two touchdowns between them and Brian Baldry kicked a
22 yard field goal, as it appeared Micohi was ready to pick up where it had left off the year before.

In her interview with La Vista, Colleen revealed that she switched host families, lived on her own and
with friends for some time, was arrested twice, and broke her leg.
400

401

Coco was the son of Leonard Wibberly, author of The Mouse that Roared.

The league alignment remained unchanged with Costa, Beverly Hills, Culver City, Inglewood,
Morningside and Torrance all vying for the top spot.
402
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Game 2: Mira Costa 14—Aviation 13. The green and gold remained on track as Larson and
Maldanado both scored again. Costa escaped with a victory when Aviation’s 37 yard field goal
was nullified by penalty.
Game 3: Mira Costa 7—Mountain View 3. Costa’s third win of the season was not nearly as
impressive as in the prior year. The team fumbled seven times and barely escaped with victory
when quarterback Coco Wibberley engineered a 65 yard drive to score on an eleven yard toss to
Loy Spears with just 1:37 remaining on the clock.
Game 4: Mira Costa 3—Culver City 28. The team’s weaknesses became more apparent in this
lop-sided loss to the Centaurs. Tim Van Dusen intercepted one pass and Baldry kicked a 35 yard
field goal. Otherwise, there was not much to cheer about.
Game 5: Mira Costa7—Morningside 34. The Monarchs outgained the Mustangs 372 yards to
135. Fullback Larson tallied the only green and gold points in the contest.
Game 6: Mira Costa 0—Inglewood 7. While the Sentinels outgained Micohi 243 yards to 80,
Inglewood could not score until there was only 1:20 left in the game.
Game 7: Mira Costa 22—Beverly Hills 29. This was a game which Micohi should have won, as
the Mustangs led 22-7 going in to the fourth quarter. However, a bench clearing brawl resulted
in the ejection of key Costa personnel, and the Normans scored three times in the fourth quarter
to steal the victory.
Game 8: Mira Costa 15—Torrance 39. With this defeat, Costa fell into the league cellar.
Game 9: Mira Costa 7—Culver City 27. The cellar door was closed as Mustang fans, like those in
Brooklyn long ago, could only “wait until next year.”

Donatelli (tight end), Mike Roth (guard) and Steve Johnson (linebacker) made the all league
team. The season’s highlight was Roth’s selection to the Daily Breeze all area first team and
the All-CIF Division II first team.
The cross country varsity, led by top runner Nick Carr and co-captains Todd Strible and Carey
Losson, finished third in Bay League with a 3-2 dual meet record. Carr crossed the line in
seventh at Mt. Sac, first at the Palos Verdes Invitational, and second at the league finals. He
also set a Costa course record of 16:01. The JV team finished second in league, while the
sophomores and freshmen each took third.
“We want to go in as the best team and come out the same way.” Joe Bird (November 15, 1977)

The water polo team was one of the best at Costa to date. The aqua-men began the season by
winning the Stanford tourney, outscoring their opposition by a combined score of 86 to 13.
Later, they had little trouble in the always tough Bay League and entered the CIF playoffs with
a 13-1 record as the number one seed, having lost only to Newport Harbor during the regular
season. The team beat Sunny Hills in the semi-final contest at CIF before losing in the finale to
Newport Harbor by a single goal. Chris Kelsey was Bay League MVP and placed on the All-CIF
first team, together with Vince Tonne and Brian Moody. Toa Fonoimoana and Dan Diener
made the second, and Joe Cunningham the third, CIF squads. …Jack Fernandez coached the
defending championship wrestling varsity to an 8-1 dual meet record and a second place tie in
Bay League. The team took first at the Huntington Beach tournament, second at Bellflower
and sixth at the Mira Costa Invitational. Louie Moore and Matt Hugoboom won Bay League
titles, while Robert Brown, Tim Van Dusen and Jerry Saldana took silver. Moore grappled to
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second in CIF at 123 pounds, and the team finished a respectable twelfth. Alumni Alan Cohen
and John Norris coached the JV and freshmen teams.
“We’re stuck with it this year. I just hope things don’t get worse. It will be very brutal on the
players.” Duane Williamson

The varsity basketball Bay League season was shortened by 21 days to equal the length of the
girls’ competition under Title IX. Because the coaches were unwilling to relinquish their
tournament schedule, the change resulted in three games per week over much of the league
schedule. This year’s team featured Doug Donatelli, high point man Coco Wibberley, Kyle
Lum, Matt Tonne, Colby Carr, Mark Vidal, Lindsay McElmell and center Ray Louth. The
roundballers had an outstanding December, finishing second at the Pacific Shores and
Anaheim tourneys, and taking third at the Torrance Christmas Classic.403 However, they
managed only a 5-9 record in regular league play, to finish a disappointing fifth.404 Wibberley
made the coaches’ first team and Lum was on the second.
Early in the season, Bob Hunter coached the varsity soccer team to a surprising second place
finish at the prestigious Santa Barbara Tournament, where the Mustangs beat number one
Santa Barbara (1-0) and Santa Maria (3-0) to reach the finals. However, Bay League play
proved too tough, as South and West competed for the CIF 4A title and the Mustangs could
manage only a 1-9 record in league play, their creditable win coming against CIF semi-finalist
Palos Verdes. ...Mustang alum Mitch Malpee and Duane Williamson coached the volleyball
team, which was led by Mark Roberts and Joel Jones, to a 14-0 record and a Bay League title.
The Mustangs lost to Laguna Beach in the CIF quarter finals. Roberts and Jones made the all
league first team, while David Naise and Dana McFarland were placed on the second squad.
…With Carlos Hassey’s graduation, the Costa tennis program unsurprisingly dropped a notch.
However, Matt McDougall and Matt Smith made the all league first and second teams,
respectively.
New track coach Richard Egan worked with Dave Holland and Anna Billard (the first woman to
coach a boys’ team at Costa) to achieve a 4-2 record405 and third place in the Ocean League.
Nick Carr ran 4:20.8 mile and 10:05 two mile times, Bruce Bass (10.3, 23.0 and 51.2)
contributed points in the sprints and Jonathon Segal was the best hurdler (15.0, 40.9). At
league finals, Carr took first in the mile and second in the two mile, while Segal finished second

403At

Pacific Shores, Costa beat El Segundo (98-51), South (74-47) and top seed Serra (71-58) before
losing to Morningside (62-71) in the finale. At Anaheim, Costa beat Orange (67-52) and Anaheim (88-53)
before losing to Cypress (69-77) in the championship game. At Torrance, Costa beat North (68-48), but
then lost to South (58-72) and Lakewood (58-68). Louth was selected to the Pacific Shores all tourney
team, while Wibberley made the honorary squad at all three tournaments.
MC 78-West 64; MC 49-Centennial 51 (the opponent sinking two free throws after a technical on
Williamson); MC 77-Torrance 78; MC 63-Morningside 86 (future NBA star Byron Scott led the Monarchs);
MC 68-Inglewood 81 (future UCLA star Ralph Jackson led the Sentinels); MC 48-Palos Verdes 46; MC 63Rolling Hills 58; MC 55-West 57; MC 68-Centennial 59; MC 71-Torrance 77; MC 67-Morningside 84; MC
68-Inglewood 76; MC 54-Palos Verdes 63; MC 65-Rolling Hills 58.
405 Track meet scores included: MC 77-St. Bernard 31; MC 82-Aviation 37; MC 82-Redondo 26; MC 69Hawthorne 48; MC 77-North 44; MC 57-Culver City 61 (the Centaurs won the mile relay to take the meet);
MC 48-Morningside 66 (no Costa vaulter cleared the opening height and the Monarchs took all nine
points in the pole vault); MC 76-Torrance 42.
404
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in the high hurdle race. …Joe Bird and Jerry Quigley still coached the swim team, which was
now led by Mark Bock and Dan Diener.
“Mira Costa athletes, being from the beach area, have never been known to go overboard in the
area of discipline.” Chris Mortensen, Daily Breeze (April 23, 1978)

The varsity baseball team,406 under the guidance of rookie coach Andy Lopez,407 finished first
in the Ocean League408 with a 20-5 overall record and sixth in CIF. Coco Wibberley joined Carl
Osterhaus, Jim Withers, Joe Moeller and Mike Myerchin in the Costa pantheon of pitching
greats, as he went 12-3 for the season (8-1 in league with 66 strike outs in 60 innings).
Wibberley did not have an over-powering fastball, but he had an effective curve, excellent
control and, most importantly, knew how to pitch in different situations.
“It all comes down to who wants it the most.” Andy Lopez (April 23, 1978)

The team began the season with a 14-0 shellacking of Schurr in the El Segundo tournament.
Coco struck out 13 and first baseman Mike Beuder went four for five with seven runs batted
in. It then proceeded through its league schedule to win the title.409 Costa’s opening game of
the CIF playoffs was against Daniel Murphy, the second place team in the Camino Real League.
Coco struck out twelve to run his season record to 12-2, as the Mustangs won 5-0.
Unfortunately, Costa’s next game, against Savanna, was to be its last, as the Mustangs
committed four errors in an 8-4 loss. Wibberley was named Ocean League player of the year
and selected to the CIF 4A second team as well as the Daily Breeze all area first team. Mike
Beuder, who hit .342 for the year, was first team all league, second team all area and third
team all CIF. Sam Berouty (.340) was a first team all league outfielder and a second team all
area selection. Artie La Farga (.270) was a first team outfielder, while Matt Radecki (catcher),
Dave Magill (shortstop) and Mark Hein (third base) made the second honorary squad.
“He must have gone the final five hours on guts alone.” John Sonnichsen (October 5, 1977)

Junior John York attempted an ocean swim from Palos Verdes to Catalina and back again,
only to collapse from hypothermia just 100 yards from the finish at Marineland and require
hospitalization for his recovery. He completed the first leg of his swim in a record 8:31 (the old
mark was 9:10 set in 1956) and would have easily beaten the round trip record of 20 hours 3
minutes had he not succumbed to the elements. York would later complete not only this swim,
but many others, setting numerous records and coaching future athletes in the sport. On

The usual starters were Coco Wibberley on the mound, Matt Radecki behind the plate, Mike Beuder at
first, Mike Fisher at second, Dave Magill at short, Mark Hein at third, and Sam Berouty, Art La Farga and
Mike Duitsman in the outfield.
406

407

Lopez played shortstop on and was captain of the UCLA team in 1975.

Teams in the league were: Torrance, South, Hawthorne, Aviation, Culver City, Centennial, Lennox and
Mira Costa.
408

409MC

3-Culver City 2 (12 Ks for Wibberley); MC 4-Aviation 6 (3 Costa errors); MC 5-Torrance 0; MC 13Lennox 0 (10 Ks for Wibberley); MC 2-South 0; MC 3-Aviation 0 (two Costa errors cost Wibberley a perfect
game); MC 5-Torrance 6 (Wibberley uncharacteristically walked in the winning run); MC9-Centennial
4(Wibberley pitches a 2-hitter); MC 2-Hawthorne 1; MC 9-Lenox 1 (Wibberley pitches another 2-hitter
with 12 Ks); MC 7-Centennial 1; MC 5-South 4 (Wibberley 3-hits South, whose runs are all unearned).
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September 21, 1978, he completed the distance in 16 hours and 42 minutes, the fastest time
to this day. …No surprise here: football quarterback, basketball guard and baseball pitcher
Coco Wibberley was the male athlete of the year
Girls Sports
The girls had their own cross country team for the first time, led by junior Renee Williams.
…Costa also organized its first all girl track team under Anna Billard. Sprinter-hurdler Mary
Anne Miller was a top performer and Jeri Benton eclipsed 15 feet in the long jump event. …Lori
Ball led the badminton squad to a number one ranking in CIF. …The swim team finished
second in the Bay League as the aquatic Julia Ritchie won the 100 fly at CIF and the 400
freestyle relay team took gold as well. …The tennis team410 suffered through a character
building year. …Coach Mary Benton, Ann Cunningham and Jeri Benton headed up the 7-2-1
varsity soccer team. The sport’s increasing popularity necessitated the addition of a JV team
to Costa’s program.
“Don’t force them to play a sport. Let them do what they like to do best. And start them at a
young age. Explore the recreation and sports programs in the area and give your daughter the
chance to experience a variety of sports.” Sylvia Holly (September 17, 1977)

Coach Holly’s basketball team lost the last game of its Bay League season to Torrance by a
single point (58-59), dropping the squad from second to third in the standings with a 7-3
record. Still, that was good enough for a berth in the CIF tournament. Led by twins Diana and
Dawn Meier (whose family had moved to the district for Costa’s sports program) the team beat
Bishop Amat (62-44) in the first round and Long Beach Jordan (51-45 on 17 of 22 free throw
shooting) to reach the quarter finals against Empire League champ Cypress. Alas, the “curse of
the quarterfinal” struck again. Cypress jumped out to a commanding lead at 33-17. And,
while the Mustangs fought back to nose ahead at 40-38 with 4:26 to play, Cypress refused to
roll over, and Costa ended up on the wrong end of a 48-43 score. The team finished at 17-9
overall. Amy Johnson and Stacey Dennis made the all league team, while Diana Meier was on
the second.
New coach Mary Machado411 led the volleyball team412 to a 9-1 first place finish in the Bay
League and third in the CIF tournament, where the team stalled against long time nemesis
Corona del Mar. Anne Cunningham was the league MVP and first team CIF, Kathy Ray made
the second CIF squad, and Melissa Fisher was all-league. ...Barbara Alexander continued to
coach gymnastics. Upper-classmen Simone Schreiber (third in all-around) Cindy Brett, Gail
Croze, Debbie Franco, Tracy Meyer and Jennifer Peckham (fifth on the bars) all performed well.
Back-flipping freshman and future guidance counselor Jennifer Wildenberg also contributed.
…Ed Hyduke managed the softball nine, whose pitchers had trouble finding the strike zone

Members included Suzanne Frost, Amy Jarvis, Cynthia Roney, Lisa Garner, Kim Komick, Kelly
Campbell, Jane Ancel and Kim Allen.
410
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Machado had played on the national team in 1973-1975 and was a member of the local “Spoilers.”

Terry Tachovsky, Melissa Fisher, Anne Cunningham, Kathy Roy, Vicky Foster and Tracy Sayring
spiked for Costa.
412
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early in the season.413 However, they improved steadily and later reversed the tables by
besting Culver City 21-3 behind the pitching of Sandra Bohling. …Tracy Meyer and Anne
Cunningham were co-athletes of the year

Chapter 9: Licking Our Wounds (1978-79)
In September 1978, Egyptian President Anwar Sadat, Israeli Prime Minister Menachem Begin
and President Jimmy Carter met at Camp David to hammer out an historic peace accord. The
rest of the world was less pacific: The Provisional Irish Army exploded over 50 bombs across
Northern Ireland, Syria battled Lebanon and military forces killed dozens of protestors in Tehran,
marking a “point of no return” which led to the Shah’s deposition and succession of the Ayatollah
Khomeini. A New York judge ruled that women sportscasters could not be barred from male
athletes’ locker rooms. Styx released its album “Pieces of Eight.” In October, fires raged in the
Santa Monica Mountains. In November, Jonestown was the scene of massive “cool aid” suicide
by poisoning. During the second semester, the Shah of Iran fled to the United States and a
nuclear reactor meltdown at Three Mile Island resulted in the release of radioactive material. The
Doobie Brothers had the top record with “What a Fool Believes.” “Sweeny Todd” served up meat
pie on Broadway and “Kramer vs. Kramer” studied the impact of divorce. The sound track for the
school year featured Le Freak, I Will Survive, Heart of Glass and Bad Girls.
Passage of Howard Jarvis’s Proposition 13 led to financial cutbacks414 in the school district
budget, and ultimately to the closure and sale of Aviation High’s property in 1982….Original
art teacher John Jancar and school librarian Rebecca Cowan retired. Backpacks were in vogue
and saved much wear and tear on student arms…Jinx, Ozone, and Fortune entertained at
high school dances…The Drill Team was voted “most spirited” at summer camp, while the Pep
Squad kicked it in the movie “Rock ‘n Roll High School”…Hugh Cameron became the District
Superintendent in March…Mr. Muehl and Ms. Prenter organized a summer trip to Europe for
the lucky participants, while AFS students Hanna Vesterager (Denmark) and Leena Inkien
(Finland), along with YFU student Jukka Kauttonen (Finland), brought a little bit of Europe to
the South Bay. Janet Keyes (Turkey) and Dave DePolo (South Africa) represented Micohi
abroad, with Gus Gregory (Honduras) and Elka Warner (Argentina) scheduled to
follow…Alumna Cory Skriloff was a student teacher for Modern Dance…The school offered AP
courses in English, U.S. History and Calculus…The Cove Theater in Hermosa hosted midnight
weekend showings of the Rocky Horror Picture Show, while the La Mar closed its doors in
December…For the boys, a few whom now sported moustaches in varying stages of maturity,
perennial fashion icon “Hang Ten” faded in popularity while O.P., Penguin, Fred Perry and Bolt
were in vogue…Redondo hosted its first Super Bowl 10K race in January…Outside the athletic
fields, skateboarding was catching on fast…The innovative “Jams & Preserves Club” under Mr.
Silvius managed to finagle a field trip to Knott’s Berry Farm…The male-gendered Letterman’s
Club was resurrected. One presumed feminist cleverly commented that it “existed solely for
the egotistical welfare” of its members…David De Polo was student of the year.

413

In a game against Lawndale, the Lady Mustangs walked 28 batters and lost 28-7.

414

Latin classes were jettisoned, four fewer teachers were hired, and $1,225,000 was cut from the budget.
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Boys Sports
In September, Costa senior John York returned to the ocean waters off Marineland. This time,
he completed his swim to Catalina and back in a record time of 16 hours and 42 minutes. In
the same month, wheel chair bound Kirk Kilgour was named the new head volleyball coach of
the defending NCAA champion Pepperdine Waves.
“Losing prepares you for heartbreak, setback, and tragedy that you will encounter in the world
more than winning ever can. By licking your wounds you learn how to avoid getting wounded the
next time.” Pat Conroy, My Losing Season

After paying his dues as an assistant for several years, Class of 1967 alum Steve Verry became
head coach of the football team. The son of El Camino coaching legend Norm Verry, Steve’s
blue ribbon athletic and leadership credentials were impeccable. As a Mustang junior in 1965,
he was an all league and all area linebacker, and selected to captain the Mustangs during his
senior season. At El Camino, Steve was all-conference in his first year and all-state in his
second, serving as the Warriors’ team captain as well. After transferring to Fresno State, Steve
was a first team Pacific Coast Athletic Conference guard for two years, captain for yet third
time and a second team Kodak All American in his senior year. He was also an outstanding
wrestler (winning the CIF 178 pound division as a junior under Jack Fernandez) and shotputter. Yet, for all his accomplishments, Steve was no stranger to athletic adversity. An early
season injury during his senior year at Micohi reduced him to cheerleading from the sideline,
where he watched his teammates struggle through Costa’s only winless schedule in 1966.
Now, with his return as head coach of a spiraling program, he found himself presiding over the
most difficult Mustang season on the gridiron since his senior year.
Game 1: Redondo 17—MC 6. Coach Verry’s assessment of the opening rivalry game pretty much
said it all: “We played very, very poorly on defense, and only average on offense.”
Game 2: Aviation 20—MC 10. Only fullback Joe Petorello trod the end zone on a four yard run
from scrimmage. The other Mustangs were corralled.
Game 3: Beverly Hills 28—MC 16. Costa went up 9-0 on a 37 yard scoring pass from Tracy
Lautner to Petorello and David Baldwin’s field goal. Morri Mohr returned an intercepted pass 30
yards for Costa’s other score. It was not enough.
Game 4: Inglewood 27—MC 15. Lautner passed to Dan Maldanado for one score and Petorello
ran for another. Unfortunately, the Sentinels doubled that output.
Game 5: South 28—MC 12. Three of South’s four touchdowns came after first, a Costa fumble,
second, a five yard punt by the Mustangs and third, Costa’s failure to gain an inch on fourth
down at its own 25 yard line. Still, Steve was encouraging: “We’re a much better team than we’ve
shown so far.”
Game 6: Morningside 18—MC 3. The undefeated Monarchs faced the winless Mustangs.
Enough said.
Game 7: Culver City 17—MC 0. Insofar as the Centaurs went on to win the CIF 3A crown, this
Mustang effort was more than creditable. Kiki Morales had 13 unassisted tackles.
Game 8: Torrance 26—MC 15. Costa actually led the Tartars 7-0 at the half. David Card scored
on touchdown and two-point conversion receptions, and Petorello ran for another.
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Game 9: MC 15—Hawthorne 14. Could it get any closer than this? Costa beat the one-victory
Cougars by a single point to avoid duplicating its worst finish ever. Petorello scored both
Mustang touchdowns. The winning margin came when kicker David Baldwin passed to Drew
Wegrich for a two-point conversion.

By season’s end, Hawthorne and Costa shared lodging in the league cellar at 1-7. Still, Tom
Dougher (guard), Tony Ramirez (defensive line), Kiki Morales (defensive line) and Morri Mohr
(defensive back) made the coaches’ all-league second team.
“I think the top teams in the Bay League can challenge almost anyone. The league will be
extremely close.” Dave Holland (October 26, 1978)

Chris Ryan, Tim Marshall and Matt Ryan joined Steve Corzan on the 3-2415 cross country
team, which took third at the Bay League finals to qualify for CIF. Ryan (seventh) and Corzan
(eighth) both finished among the top ten.
Costa’s water polo team often competed in unheated pools due to “Prop 13” cut-backs. The
boys maintained their body heat by placing first in the Bay League ahead of El Segundo and
Rolling Hills. Costa won its first round game of the CIF playoffs against the Sunset League’s
number three team, Marina, and then defeated Costa Mesa (13-8), as Barry Irvine and Steve
Tonne each scored four times and Mark Bock three. Goalie Rick Matthews had 9 saves and
was assisted by the strong defense of Jack Watkinson. However, Costa fell to Sunny Hills (613) in the quarterfinals, with Larry Randall scoring three times in the losing effort. Bock,
Irvine, Randall and Tonne were named to the all-league first team, while Watkinson made the
second. After the waters subsided, Bock was second team all-CIF and Randall made the third
team. With more talent in the pipeline, the frosh-soph team did not lose.
The wrestling team was laden with sophomores and had just three seniors suited to compete
at most meets. Still, Coach Fernandez’s boys earned first in the Victor Valley Tournament and
took ninth at Mira Costa’s own invitational, the best finish by any area school. The team went
on to register a 4-1 league record,416 but finished a disappointing fourth in the finals meet,
when no Mustang took an individual crown for the first time in memory. The most successful
grapplers were John Morton (120), Tim Van Dusen (147), Tim Roth (193) and Robb Stroyke
(heavyweight), with Van Dusen finishing fourth at CIF.
Although the basketball team dropped from 4A to 3A play in CIF, Captain Greg Fontana, guard
Mike Foley, center Steve Tonne, 6-7 forward Lindsay McElmell and second generation star Gary
Moeller led the round-ballers to a 17-7 record.
“The obvious question is why [Lindsay McElmell] improved from a guy who was not even all
league last year. My answer: Lindsay just loves basketball. He must know eight ways to sneak
into the gym. He plays anytime, anywhere, with anyone.” Duane Williamson (January 26, 1979)

Partial results: MC 20—South 27 (Corzan finishing first and Ryan third); MC 26—West 30; Rolling
Hills 27—MC 28.
415

Dual meet scores: MC 63-Redondo 6; MC 47-North 23; MC14-West 39; MC 32-Torrance 18; MC 39Palos Verdes 21.
416
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In pre-season play, the Mustangs finished fifth at the Pacific Shores tournament417 and third at
the Torrance Christmas Classic.
“With a little more play from the guards, this is a championship team.” Duane Williamson
(December 31, 1978)

After losing the league opener to Beverly Hills, Costa rattled off six straight wins before
sustaining a one point loss at the buzzer to undefeated Santa Monica and another loss to the
Normans. The team then peeled off another four wins before losing to upset-minded West by
two. It finished the season with a two point victory over top rated Santa Monica to salvage
third place in the Ocean League with a record of 10 and 4.418 The CIF playoff road was a short
one this year, with a first round loss to Downey. McElmell, who averaged 26.5 points and 12
rebounds per game, was the Ocean League player of the year, first team all area, and third
team All-CIF. Moeller, a junior, was on the coaches’ first team.
“Walk-On” Coaches
With the drastic cut-backs in school funding and the gradual aging of coaching staffs across
the South Bay, the “walk-on” (i.e., non-teaching volunteer) coach was to be seen more and
more often in the gym and on the fields. While the Mustangs had several very good ones,
their principal, for one, had some reservations: “Nothing can replace an experienced
teacher. Not that there aren’t some excellent walk-on coaches, but given a preference, I’d
much rather have a teacher.” Carl Fisher (February 16, 1979) Nonetheless, the volunteer
coaching era was here to stay. By 1993 the football program alone had seventeen coaching
positions. Fifteen of them were “walk-ons.”

Ed Castillo’s soccer team finished fourth in the Ocean League, with a disappointing record of
two wins, nine defeats and one draw. …Tony Conkle (who had coached the national junior
team) took the reins of the Mustang volleyball team, which featured MVP Dana McFarland and
all-league honorees Chris Warshaw, Joe Anderson and Matt Dodd.419 Running a “6-2” offense
which employed two setters (Anderson and Dodd), the team went 10-2 in league, its only losses
to the top-rated Santa Monica Vikings, but lost to Dos Pueblos in the first round of the CIF
tourney. …Jeff Verner’s tennis team also went from the 4-A to the 3-A division. Chris Carico
was the top singles player on the third place varsity team. The JV’s won the league title. … Joe

Costa beat North (70-56) as McElmell scored 29 points and grabbed 17 rebounds, lost to Bishop
Montgomery (58-71) despite McElmell’s 30 point effort, but then rebounded against Culver City (59-47) to
finish fifth. At Torrance, Micohi defeated Torrance (67-55) as McElmell poured in 28, but then lost a close
game against Culver City (44-46), to face South in a third place contest won by the green and gold (70-55)
in convincing fashion, with McElmell scoring half the Mustang points. McElmell was on both tournament
teams, while Moeller was honored at Torrance.
417

MC 44-Beverly Hills 55; MC 69-North 45; MC 89-Redondo 55; MC 57-Centennial 56; MC 77-Rolling
Hills 62; MC 77-West 63; MC 50-Santa Monica 51; MC 62-Beverly Hills 75; MC 67-North 59; MC 94Redondo 70; MC 57-Centennial 53 (McElmell’s steal and basket puts Costa ahead with seconds to play);
MC 62-West 64; MC 44-Santa Monica 42; MC 60-Downey 81.
418

Other players on the team included Greg Fontana, Matt Tonne, John Ward, Terry Nolan, Gary
Bruckner and Jeff Hiatt.
419
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Bird’s swim team won Bay League yet again. …Gary Moeller was the top pitcher on Coach
Lopez’s baseball team,420 which finished in seventh place with a 4-10 Ocean League record.
“Baseball is 90% mental; the other half is physical.” Yogi Berra

The track team hosted and won the first Proposition 13 Relays,421 which were self-financed by
the green and gold athletes to replace the venerable Mira Costa Relays (discontinued two years
earlier as a result of budget restrictions). The thin-clads also finished a respectable fourth in
the Ocean League with a 5-4 dual meet record.422 Jonathon Segal set a school record of 39.3
in the 330 yard low hurdles and tied the high hurdle mark with a time of 14.9. Kirk Whittaker
scored valuable points in the sprints. At league finals, Steve Corzan took second in the two
mile, Chris Ryan third, Marshall second in the mile run and Segal third in the high hurdles.
Segal continued to improve throughout the CIF qualification meets, ultimately taking bronze at
the 3A finals in an electronically timed 14.93. …Beyond Peck Avenue, junior Kevin Heard
spent the summer bicycling across America. …Lindsay McElmell was athlete of the year.
Girls Sports
Alumna Sandy Malpee coached the volleyball team to a 10-2 league record and second place
finish in an up and down season. In a sign of things to come, the JV team was undefeated.
Tracy Sayring was first team all league and Kellie McDonald was named to the second squad.
Alumnus Kent Scanlon coached Gahr High School to the CIF 3A title, while alumnae Lisa
Garrity, Cathy Tonne and Melissa Fisher played for UC Santa Barbara and Anne Cunningham
for the University of Arizona.
The de facto coach of the cross country team was its only upper classman (and the current
girls’ coach) senior Renee Williams. The team finished fifth at league finals.423 …Lynn Gibbs
and Megan McCrae led the soccer team to a 9-3 record and second place finish in league play.
…Amy Jarvis was the number one singles player on a tennis team that went 11-3 and finished
third in the Ocean League.
“Teams to watch in girls’ basketball this year include Mira Costa, which returns a lot of talent to
the court.” Chris Mortensen (Daily Breeze, January 3, 1979)

Some of the other players were Frank Cerrito, John Stewart, Todd Becker, Mike Duitsman, Artie
LaFarga and Jeff Bender.
420

Schools competing with Costa included South, Pius X, Hawthorne, Bishop Montgomery, Aviation,
Redondo and Bassett.
421

422Beverly

Hills 60.5-MC 56.5 (boys); MC 92-North 26 (boys); MC 51-North 49 (girls); MC 63-Inglewood 55
(boys win as Sentinel quartet is disqualified in 440 relay); MC 86-Inglewood 11 (girls); MC 70-Redondo 48
(boys); MC 47-Redondo 53 (girls); MC 56.5-Morningside 61.5 (boys barely beaten by eventual CIF 3A
champ); MC 55-Morningside 43 (girls); MC 72-Miraleste 50 (boys); MC 31-Miraleste 68 (girls); MC 44Culver City 74 (boys beaten by dual meet champ); MC 46-Culver City 54 (girls); MC 79-Torrance 39
(boys); MC 25-Torrance 65 (girls).
423

Partial meet results: MC 42-West 16; MC 50-Rolling Hills 15.
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Twins Diana and Dawn Meir led the lady hoopsters on basketball court. They got a lot of help
from Amy Morrison, Stacey Dennis and Julie Honaker. Diana scored 30 points in a single game
for a Costa record and averaged 20.1 points per game for the season. It was not unusual for
the team to crush its opposition by 30 or more points in a game. The Lady Mustangs finished
first in the Bay League with an unblemished record of 10-0.424
“The Mustangs are far from great, but they work hard defensively and play as a team.” Jim
Thomas (Daily Breeze, February 18, 1979)

Unfortunately, what looked to be a long playoff run ended with a first round loss to Ventura.
The Mustang’s final record stood at 15-6. Dawn Meier and Amy Morrison were on the first all
league team, while Stacey Dennis made the second squad and Julie Honaker received
honorable mention. Diana Meier, who averaged 16.2 points per game, reaped the most postseason awards. She was the Bay League co-player of the year and selected to the all CIF 4A
second team.
In gymnastics, Jennifer Wildenberg took a league first in the vault, while Simone Schreiber
was second in the all-around. Mary Sherlock and Shannon O’Dell also contributed valuable
points. …Coach Holly’s softball nine finished at 2-14. …Many girls425 on the Bay League
champion swim team advanced to the CIF meet, including top stroker Julie Ritchie, who set
the league and CIF standard in the 100 fly at 56.6. …In just their second season of track
competition, the girls turned out over 40 athletes to compete on a team led by Renee Williams.
Mary Anne Miller ran a brilliant 58.1 quarter mile, as well as times of 11.7, 27.2 and 15.23 in
the 100, 220 and 110 low hurdle races. …Regina Rubin competed nationally and
internationally in badminton. …In the world of extreme sports, junior Cindy Whitehead took
first in freestyle at the Hang Ten skateboarding championships. …Diana Meyer was athlete of
the year.

Chapter 10: Thoroughbreds Come Home (1979-80)
In September 1979, the Indiana Pacers released Ann Meyers, who was the first woman optioned
by an NBA team. The first cable sports network (“ESPN”) was launched. The Department of
Education incepted. “My Sharona” was the number one single during this school year, while
“The Pina Colada Song,” “Another Brick in the Wall” and “Funky Town” all hit number one for
briefer stays at the top. The film “Alien” terrified movie audiences. High interest rates and a
sluggish economy (“stagflation”) plagued the nation. In November, American Embassy hostages
were kidnapped and imprisoned in Iran. During the second semester, the American ice hockey
squad beat the Soviets at Lake Placid, the U.S. Olympic Committee acceded to the President’s

MC 47-Inglewood 24; MC 58-Mary Star 32; MC 73-Whittier 54; MC 68-El Segundo 30 (Diana Meier
had 30 points, 12 rebounds and 6 assists); MC 54-Palos Verdes 24; MC 57-South 49 (Dawn Meier had 22
points, while Diana scored 21); MC 41-Beverly Hills 29 (Beverly’s first loss of the season, with the twins
each scoring 17 points); MC 56-Torrance 30; MC 41-El Segundo 28; MC 69-Palos Verdes 42 (Dawn had
26 points and 15 rebounds); MC 45-South 38 (Honaker scored the winning free throws in this overtime
thriller); MC 59-Beverly Hills 33 (Dawn had 18 and Diana 16); MC 78-Torrance 23 (the Dawn and Diana
show accounted for 41 points); MC 49-Ventura 58.
424

They were Robin Foster, Wendy Irvine, Laura Shanahan, Sharon Carr, Julia Ritchie and Jane
Shanahan.
425
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request for a boycott of the summer games in Moscow to protest the Soviet invasion of
Afghanistan, and Mount St. Helens erupted. “Sailing” won the Grammy and “Evita” shed no
tears for Argentina. “Ordinary People” took the best picture nod.
Costa began its fourth decade…Of the original faculty, only George Watson, Eve Risnel, Alfeo
Bernardi and Andrew McIntyre remained on campus, and Mr. McIntyre announced his
retirement…Alumni Hernandez, Lang, Hartzell, Rohrer and Fredricks continued to mentor new
generations of Mustangs…Operation Happiness collected over 16,000 cans and adopted 16
families…Terina Afzali became the second female ASB president and was also selected as
student of the year…Mizzouri Foxx played the Halloween Dance for the fourth time…The “Jams
& Preserves” Club had apparently gorged itself into oblivion after just one rapturous year…The
most popular authors on campus were Tolkien and Vonnegut, and the students’ all-time
favorite song was “Stairway to Heaven”…Julie followed Tony (’54), Steve (’55) and Chris (’67), as
the fourth Brubaker to graduate in green and gold.
Boys Sports
“Mira Costa may be better than advertised.” Daily Breeze (September 23, 1979)

New varsity football head coach Bob Hunter came over from the soccer field, as the football
schedule was expanded to ten games for the first time. He and Captain Dusty Anderson led
the team to a respectable 5-5 record overall, but only 2-5 in the Ocean League.
Game 1: Mira Costa 14—Miraleste 13. Coach Hunter brought along swift Jim Leonard from the
soccer team. Leonard responded by returning two kicks for touchdowns, although one was
negated by a penalty.
Game 2: Mira Costa 21—Redondo 0. Dusty Anderson rushed for 95 yards and all three
touchdowns, two of which followed Bob Anderson’s takeaways by interception and fumble
recovery. Rick Grouwinkel’s interception led to Costa’s final tally in the shut-out victory.
Game 3: Mira Costa 28—Aviation 16. Leonard continued to dazzle as he returned both a kick-off
and a punt for touchdowns. Quarterback John Stewart passed to tight end Mark Owen for
another score and, after another Bob Anderson interception, Bob Davis passed to Dusty
Anderson for the final touchdown on a fake field goal play. After the game, sportswriter Jim
Thomas commented: “If there has been a surprise in the area this year, it has to be the unbeaten
Mira Costa Mustangs. The surprise star of the early season has to be Jim Leonard, an unknown
junior who has given Mira Costa an extra dimension with some fancy kick returns…What makes
it all the more amazing is that Leonard never played football before this season.” Daily Breeze
(October 3, 1979)
Game 4: Beverly Hills 24—Mira Costa 0. Costa could not complete a single pass in its league
opener.
Game 5: Inglewood 21—Mira Costa 14. The Sentinels scored the deciding touchdown after
marching 97 yards down the field in the final quarter. Larry Withers accounted for six green and
gold points on a one yard run and Bob Davis recovered a fumble for the other score.
Game 6: South 14—Mira Costa 10. South did all of its scoring in the first quarter. Its second
touchdown came after the Spartans recovered their own kick off at the Costa 12 yard line. The
green and gold got on the board when Jim Leonard ran the ensuing kick-off back for 95 yards.
Brian Neal kicked a 23 yard field goal to conclude the scoring.
Game 7: Mira Costa 26—Morningside 0. Costa won its first league game in convincing fashion,
outgaining the Monarchs 248 to 66 yards. Once again, Leonard was nothing short of electrifying,
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as he returned punts 65 and 85 yards for touchdowns. Quarterback Bob Davis completed 10 of
12 passes, two of them to Keith Armstrong for touchdowns. Costa won the turnover battle as
well. Bob Anderson was a demon on defense, intercepting three passes and recovering a fumble.
Tracy Keasler also recovered a fumble for Micohi.
Game 8: Culver City 28—Mira Costa 13. The Mustang scores came on runs by Dusty Anderson
and Greg Lautner. The Centaurs amassed over twice the yardage gained by Costa.
Game 9: Torrance 8—Mira Costa 7. All of the scoring in this game occurred during the second
quarter. The Tartars tallied first and completed a two point conversion. When the Mustangs
responded with their own touchdown, they conservatively kicked an extra point, expecting that
additional scoring opportunities would come their way. Unfortunately, they did not.
Game 10: Mira Costa 20—Hawthorne 7. The Mustangs salvaged a win in their final game,
resulting in a three-way tie with Morningside and Torrance for fifth place in the league standings.
Dusty Anderson carried the ball 25 times for 145 yards and two touchdowns. Jim Leonard had
just 7 touches, but gained 120 yards and scored once.

Tim Roth (guard and linebacker), Mark Owen (offensive line and punter) and Rick Grouwinkel
(offensive line and defensive back) were all-league first team selections, while Dusty Anderson
(running back), Keith Armstrong (wide receiver), Robert Harmon (linebacker) and Tim Lally
(defensive line) made the second squad. Roth was a Daily Breeze all area second team
selection. The sophomore team went 6-3-1 under Russ Egan and alumnus Jeff Rohrer.426
Class of 1970 alum Terry Fredricks joined Dave Holland and Mike Miller in coaching the cross
country runners. The varsity crossed the Bay League tape in third. At the league finals, Matt
Ryan finished fifth, Steve Corzan tenth and Wayne Spigner thirteenth. The CIF finals meet
took place at Lake Castaic. This time, Corzan took tenth, Spigner nineteenth and Ryan thirtyseventh, for a ninth place showing overall.427 The JV and sophomore teams won the Palos
Verdes Invitational, while the freshmen finished second. The JVs won again at Dana Hills,
while the sophomores and freshmen each took runner-up spots. …Joe Bird’s water polo team
began the season as the ninth ranked team in the 4A division of CIF, and showed promise
when the aqua-men finished third in the South Bay Water Polo Tournament.428 Naturally, the
Mustangs won the Bay League crown once again. However, they were stymied in the first CIF
play-off round when Estancia won (8-6). Steve Tonne was the Bay League player of the year,
while Doug Faber and Phil Navarro made the first team, and Jim Diener and Frank Bird were
third team selections.
The soccer team, captained by Dusty Anderson and Othon Castillo, placed a surprising
second in the prestigious Santa Barbara Tournament and finished in a tie with Torrance for
second in the Ocean League behind Hawthorne, with a league record of 6-3-3.429 For the
At the end of the year, a Breeze sportswriter offered his personal selections for the “all-decade” teams
in football, basketball and baseball. Among the many worthy Mustang athletes, only Dave Boice made
the mythical squad, in football as a guard.
426

427

Other Mustang finishers were Capp (48), Seawright (66), Whitcombe (68) and Courtney (74).

The team beat Ventura, but then lost to El Segundo (9-10) in overtime. It won the bronze in a 10-8
victory over Miraleste.
428

In the Santa Barbara Tournament, Costa blanked Santa Barbara (2-0), Calabasas (3-0) and Dos
Pueblos (2-0) before being shut out itself by Simi Valley (0-3). During the regular season, Costa beat
429
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season, Costa improved greatly on past performances and finished with a fine mark of 13-4-5.
Dusty Baker, Scott Donnelly and Carlos Rosero made the all league first team, while Scott
Evans, Othon Castillo and Brad Wolf landed on the second. Donnelly was named to all CIF 4A
third team.
“This year’s competition in CIF is the toughest I’ve ever seen.” Jack Fernandez (March 1, 1980)

Coach Fernandez’s wrestling team finished first at the Centinela Valley tournament,430 first at
the Camarillo tourney431 and second at the Mira Costa invitational.432 It also received another
Bay League crown, winning all of its dual meets and tying Palos Verdes at the league finals.433
Individual league champs were John Morton (115), Jim Trull (123), Joe Moore (130), Roger
Blackshear (136), Lalo Sausedo (178) and Robb Stroyke (heavyweight). Roger Quigley (168)
and Tim Roth (194) finished second and Ty Fugfugosh (157) third. Morton took fifth at the CIF
finals. Morton (most valuable), Moore, Blackshear and Stroyke were all area honorees, while
Jack Fernandez was again the South Bay coach of the year.
“All we are playing is one-point games. I don’t know if the old coach can take much more of this.”
Duane Williamson (January 19, 1980)

By 1979, the sons and daughters of Mira Costa’s early graduates began returning to the school
in ever greater numbers. One such thoroughbred was Gary Moeller, who led the basketball
team434 to a very successful season. Moeller began his senior year where he left off as a junior,
making the Pacific Shores all tournament team for the fifth place Mustangs and leading them
to the consolation final of the Torrance Christmas Tournament. When league play began, he
was totally dominant, as Costa compiled a record of 11-3, good enough for second place behind
Santa Monica, the CIF’s second ranked team.435
Redondo (3-1, with Carlos Rosero scoring two goals and Dan Buckley one) and Miraleste (3-0, with John
Moyer, Othon Castillo and Rosero all scoring for the Mustangs), tied Hawthorne (1-1), beat Beverly Hills
(2-0, with Bob Seawright and Rosero scoring and goalie Brad Wolfe defending two penalty kicks) and tied
Torrance (0-0).
Joe Moore (133) and Tim Roth (194) won their divisions. John Morton (120) was selected as the
tournament’s outstanding wrestler.
430

Roth finished first, Morton, Moore, Jim Trull (127) and Robb Stoyke (hwt) second, Huffman (93) and
Tye Fufugosh (154) third, and Roger Quigley (168) fifth.
431

Morton, Lautner and Roth were second, Stroyke third, Fugfugosh and Roger Blackshear (136) fourth,
and Moore fifth.
432

Among others, Costa beat Redondo (46-21), West (34-28), Torrance (37-29), and tied Palos Verdes at
the league meet with 160 points each.
433

Moeller received assistance from Matt Dodd, Jeff Foley, Kyle Lum, Dave Carlson, sophomore Jerome
Wiley, Ken Taylor, Nathan Brostrom and Steve Anderson,
434

435MC

56-Beverly Hills 48 (Moeller had 33 points and 15 boards); MC 69-North (Moeller tallied 28 points);
MC 48-Centennial 49 (Costa missed the second of two free throws as time expired); MC 52-Rolling Hills
49 (Moeller scored 25); MC 54-West 53 (Matt Dodd made the winning free throws as Moeller poured in 25
points); MC 40-Santa Monica 51 (Costa barely came up short against the second ranked team in CIF); MC
52-Beverly Hills 51 (Moeller scored 26, including two free throws to ice the game with three seconds
remaining); MC 64-North 56 (Moeller scored 36); MC 74-Redondo 61; MC 62-Centennial 52 (Moeller had
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“We’ve played in a lot of close games so should be able to maintain our confidence down the
stretch.” Duane Williamson (February 22, 1980)

Sophomore Jerome Wiley emerged as a force in the first round CIF tournament game against
Wilson, scoring 16 and pounding the boards for 10 rebounds. The Mustangs won 69-57.
Costa also won the second playoff game against El Modena in a squeaker, 62-61, as Jeff Foley
dribbled the length of the court and sank an off-balance five foot jumper at the buzzer.
Unfortunately, the “curse of the quarterfinals” struck again in the next game, as Corona del
Mar dominated Costa to win by a 24 point margin, 70-46.
“So the Cinderella story failed to materialize for the Mustangs, who reached the playoffs by
defeating the Ocean League’s first place team, Santa Monica, the final day of the season and
advanced into the quarterfinals with a last second, 51-50, victory over El Modena.” Daily Breeze
(March 1, 1980)

The team had a 19-8 record for the year, Moeller averaging 24.4 points and 14.6 rebounds per
game on 53% shooting, despite being double and triple teamed most of the time. He was named
Ocean League player of the year and selected for the first all area and all CIF teams.
The Curse of the Quarterfinals
Although Mira Costa had some very fine boys basketball teams in its first 30 years, not one
of them was able to make it past the quarterfinals of CIF tournament play. The curse
began in 1958 when the green and gold fell to Colton. The next year, the Mustangs barely
missed beating the favorite Compton at their opponent’s gym when Freddie Goss swished a
half court shot at the buzzer. Fast forward sixteen years to 1975, and the Mustangs with
Mike Dodd and Jon Stevenson still could not advance to semis, this time losing to San
Gabriel. Even Corona Del Mar, noted more for its aquatics than for its hoops, stopped the
Mustang roundballers in the quarterfinals of the 1980 tournament.

1980 marked the gradual introduction of metric distances into high school track and field
meets. The combined boys and girls squads won the sweepstakes at Costa’s newly renamed
“Prop 13 Relays.” The boys’ dual meet record was enviable.436 Top individual performers were
Kirk Whittaker (10.73) and Jim Leonard (10.3) in the 100 yard dash, Whittaker (22.7) and
Leonard (23.2) in the 220, Leonard (41.2) in the 330 yard low hurdles and Steve Corzan
(10:12), Matt Ryan (10:16) and Jeff Atkinson (9:26.51) in the two mile run. Atkinson improved
greatly over the course of the season to finish seventh in the CIF 3A finals of the 3200 meters.
100 meter man Whittaker was eighth.
Costa’s young baseball team started one freshman, two sophomores and a junior. The
Mustangs’ first game of the season against North Torrance ended in a crushing 17-3 loss.

31 as Costa won after trailing by 11 at the half); MC 67-Rolling Hills 56 (Moeller had 30 points and 17
boards); MC 66-Santa Monica 65 (Costa stunned the number one team after trailing by 10 with three
minutes left, when Dave Carlson hit an eighteen foot jumper with two seconds left to send the game into
overtime).
Partial dual meet results: MC 64-Pius X 49; MC 69-South 49; MC 100-Miraleste 18; MC 52Hawthorne 64; MC 74-North 44; MC 49.5-Inglewood 69.5.
436
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However, the team437 rebounded to tie Redondo for third in the Ocean League at the end of the
regular season, forcing a one-game playoff to determine the league’s final representative to the
CIF tournament. Unfortunately, the Seahawks tossed a one-hitter against the Mustangs,
whose season ended with a 7-8 record and fourth place finish.438 Despite the fourth place
finish, the Daily Breeze thought enough of the green and gold to designate it as the tenth best
team in the South Bay and Gary Moeller, Art La Farga and John Stewart made the all-league
second team. The JVs were league champs.
Andy Lopez’s Five Keys to Success
Costa’s varsity baseball coach, himself a former shortstop and team captain at UCLA,
preached the following keys to athletic success: (1) Team comes first. (2) Play with pride.
(3) Maintain your poise. (4) Always hustle. (5) Have fun.

Mike Cook took over coaching duties for the volleyball program for what was to be a long and
memorable tenure at the school. The team was led by returning lettermen Matt Dodd, Gary
Bruckner and setter Terry Nolan. Junior Brent Frohoff (of future beach volleyball fame), Greg
Krause, Matt Amberson, Rick Grouwinkel and Rich Rosales also contributed. With a 14-3
record, the spikers claimed another Bay League title, ahead of Torrance and Santa Monica, and
beat Marina and South Pasadena in the CIF playoffs, before losing to Newport Harbor in the
quarterfinals. Dodd was the Bay League player of the year, while Krause and Bruckner made
the first, and Frohoff and Nolan, the second, all league team.
“We have such a balanced team that we decided not to have an individual MVP award. Everyone
on the team has stepped to contribute at one time or another.” Jeff Verner (May 13, 1980)

Jeff Verner’s perennial power house tennis team enjoyed a 21-1 record and another Ocean
League crown. The racquet-men went on to beat San Luis Obispo, La Canada and Lompoc in
the CIF tournament to reach the semi-finals against Walnut. Lee Black, Tom Foster and David
Lloyd were on the Ocean League first team, while Tony Seferian and Jeff White made the
second squad.
In the wider world of sports, sophomore Bob Meyer received excellent coaching from local
legend Ted Ernst and finished third at the national road cycling championships in Chicago.
Jeff Novak, Alan King and John Theodore took the top three places in junior surfing
championships on Oahu, while Susie Rampee placed first among the girls. Locally, Cam Evans
and Chris Frohoff were the top surfers at the Mira Costa competition. Junior Sam Maus set
the national water ski speed racing record of 95 miles per hour. …Dusty Anderson was the
athlete of the year.

Gary Moeller, Dan Klancar, Brad Sharpton, John Stewart, Art LaFarga, Jeff Beuder, Jud Lecky, Kevin
Reagan, Chris Chapman, freshman Mike Perryman and Chris Plank all contributed to the Mustang cause.
437

438League

game scores: MC 10-Beverly Hills 4; MC 5-Redondo 1; MC 2-Hawthorne 7; MC 3-South 9; MC
5-Aviation 6; MC 3-Culver City 4; MC 8-Torrance 9; MC 1-Beverly Hills 3; MC 3-Redondo 2; MC 8Hawthorne 1; MC 1-South 6; MC 6-Aviation 1; MC 8-Culver City 1; MC 5-Torrance 3; and MC 1-Redondo
6.
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Olympian
Jeff Atkinson was born shortly after Danny Murphy finished his outstanding distance
running career at Costa. While Jeff was a good high school runner, his later years
distinguished him from the long line of Mustang talent. At Stanford, Jeff set a mile record
of 3:55.16 which stands to this day. He was the third ranked 1500 meter runner in the
country in 1988 and the first in 1989. He represented the United States at the Seoul
Olympics in 1988, finishing tenth in the finals of the 1500 meters race. Until 2005, Jeff
held the U.S. indoor standard for the same distance at 3:38.12. His “PRs” are most
impressive: 800 meters (1:48), 1500 meters (3:35.15), mile (3:52.8) and 10K (29.56). In
more recent years, you may have seen Jeff training other athletes along the Veterans’
Parkway. He has coached at Mira Costa and Palos Verdes, leading the latter school’s boys
and girls teams to CIF and State championships. He and his wife Allison are still both
active runners. In 2013, they became the first husband and wife entrants to win their
divisions at the Dick Fitzgerald two mile beach run. Jeff also set the masters’ mark for the
Catalina Marathon.

Girls Sports
CIF approved the addition of soccer to the girls’ sports programs. The next sport (water polo)
would not be included until 1998.
“Mira Costa’s all-around sports program continues to be one of the best in Southern California.”
Jim Thomas, Daily Breeze (May 11, 1980)

Freshmen Anne Seawright and Laurie White got their distance running starts on the cross
country team, which took fourth in the Bay League race. …Denise Parker’s tennis team won
the Ocean League title and dropped only one match all year, to Walnut in the CIF semi-finals.
Star singles players, Amy Jarvis and Jill Putnam, together with the doubles team of Cynthia
Rooney and Jane Ancel, provided most of the fire power. …The fledgling soccer team
performed well, reaching the semi-finals of the South Tournament and the finals at the
Torrance Invitational. Janet Van Soest was the Bay League player of the year. Heidi Wells,
Connie Newburn and Colleen Courtney were named to the coaches’ second squad. …The girls’
basketball team claimed third in Bay League, but lost (36-63) in the first round of the CIF
play-offs to heavily favored Compton High. Sue Basila was a second team all league guard.
“I thought we were going to win until that call was made.” Mary Guadino (November 28, 1979)

Mary Gaudino coached the volleyball team to an 11-1 record and first in Bay League. The
team crushed St. Anthony in the first round of the CIF playoffs (15-3, 15-3) and then beat
Huntington Beach to reach the quarterfinals against second seeded Laguna Beach. There, the
Mustangs pulled off one of the bigger tournament upsets, to reach the semi-final match against
the defending champs, Corona del Mar. Costa won the first set (15-13) but succumbed in the
second (3-15). The deciding set was tied at 11 when one official called a net violation on
Corona but was overruled by another, resulting in both a point and the service being awarded
to the defending champs. From there, the champs quickly prevailed and Costa had to settle for
a third place finish. Tracy Sayring and Jan Saunders were first team all-Bay League and allCIF, while Monica Worthy received honorable mention.
“The girls’ track team is now almost equivalent to the boys.” Richard Egan (April 24, 1980)
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Together with the boys, the distaff varsity track team won the “Prop 13 Relays” and compiled
an excellent dual meet record.439 The frosh-soph crew broke the tape in first at the Irvine
Invitational. Mary Ann Miller won gold at the league finals in the 100 meter (12.34), the 200
meter (25.34) and the 100 meter low hurdle (15.18) races. All her marks were school records
which would last for several decades. Mary Ann advanced all the way to the 3A CIF finals,
where she took third in the hurdle race (15.10) and sixth in the 200 (25.56). Lori White won
the league title in the two mile run (11:54.81) and finished second in the mile (5:42).
“As in other sports, girls track has come a long way in the last few years. No longer is it easy for
the outstanding athlete to dominate in more than one event. But Mira Costa’s Mary Ann Miller
hasn’t let the competition get in her way.” Daily Breeze (April 24, 1980)

Julia Ritchie was the number one performer on the swim team, winning the CIF 100 back
stroke (59.65) and placing third in the 100 fly. …Barbara Alexander continued to coach the
undefeated gymnastics team to perfection, which now boasted 22 athletes. Her top performer
was Simone Schreiber, who was the Bay League’s “all-around” and floor exercise champ, and
finished third in the latter event at CIF. Mary Sherlock and Jennifer Wildenberg also
contributed to the Mustangs’ fourth place CIF finish. …CIF player of the year Linda Safarik led
the undefeated badminton team to another CIF title, beating Huntington Beach (22-5) in the
finale. Curt Stephen, Paul Rubin and Christine Cook batted the birdie to perfection. …Mary
Ann Miller and Simone Schreiber were the distaff co-athletes of the year.

Part IV: Crunching Numbers in the Eighties
The eighties were in some ways reminiscent of the fifties. The decade began with spiking
interest rates, a moribund economy, declining student populations and reduced financial
support for education. However, as time passed, a relative calm descended upon the nation as
it survived a decade without a major war or urban disruption. The “Reagan Era” began with
the release by Iran of 52 American hostages after 444 days in captivity. A recession was
followed by a booming stock market which began to rise in August 1982 and continued
unabated (with a notable exception in October 1987) through the decade, despite a few
“Gordon Gekkos” who were convicted of insider trading and “junk” bond speculation. The time
was marked by a sense of renewed confidence in our institutions, even in the military
industrial complex, which President Reagan implied was developing a secret “star wars”
defense system. The Berlin Wall fell and the nation’s major cold war threat, the Soviet Union,
finally collapsed into a collection of countries whose names we found difficult to spell. While
terrorist hi-jackings continued, none took place within our borders. Despite the failure to ratify
the Equal Rights Amendment in 1982, the Democrats nominated the first woman for the vice
presidency and Sandra Day O’Connor became the first female justice of the Supreme Court.
The nation recognized Martin Luther King with a national holiday on his birthday. The VCR
changed the way we watched TV. Compact discs replaced vinyl records. Personal computers
appeared in many homes. And, as we neared the end of the decade, Bobby McFerrin’s “Don’t
Worry, Be Happy,” seemed to sum up our general sense of well-being.

Partial list of dual meet scores: MC 64-Pius X 49; MC 76-South 24; MC 73-Miraleste 26; MC 67Hawthorne 24; MC 46-North 54; MC 76-Inglewood 24.
439
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Chapter 1: Spike City (1980-81)
On November 4, 1980 Ronald Reagan was elected as the nation’s fortieth president. Just one
month later, John Lennon was killed in New York by the deranged Mark David Chapman. Later
in the school year, on January 20, 1981, Iran freed 52 American hostages. On March 30, John
Hinckley attempted to assassinate President Reagan. America’s first space shuttle, the
“Columbia,” launched on April 12. The U.S. closed its Libyan diplomatic mission in May and the
nation began to experience a recession by mid-year. France elected its first socialist president,
the “Solidarity” labor union sprang up in Poland, and Anwar Sadat was killed while inspecting
Egypt’s troops. Argentina and England battled for control of the Falkland Islands. “Dallas” was
the top rated television show, while “Taxi” and “Hill Street Blues” won Emmys as the best
comedy and drama. “Amadeus” dazzled on Broadway, “Chariots of Fire” won the Oscar and
“Bette Davis Eyes” received the Grammy. On the sports scene, the Phillies won the World Series,
the Raiders took Super Bowl XV, and the Celtics were champs in the NBA. Students’ radios
were playing “Another One Bites the Dust” in October, “Celebration” in January, “Rapture” in
March, and “Morning Train” as graduation neared.
Dwindling resources (resulting from declining enrollment, the “Prop 13” reduction in property
taxes, and a court decision which mandated redistribution of operating funds from wealthier to
poorer school districts) cast a pall over much of the school year and led to very real fears that
Costa might have to close its doors forever. In an effort to conserve, athletes in one sport
shared sweats with those in others and paid for their own equipment. Some administrators
returned to the class room as teaching positions were eliminated. For example, Carl Fisher
taught general math and Bill Cooper took over Driver’s Ed. In the midst of these fiscal
doldrums, vandals damaged the school cafeteria on more than one occasion and the student
body had to allocate $3000 toward refurbishment of the eatery.
“Unless the financing of public education in California improves, things will get worse instead of
better.” Carl Fisher (October 9, 1980)

Yet, campus life did go on…Mr. Hartzell was promoted to vice principal at mid-year….Boys and
girls wore their hair shorter…Plaid pants were popular with both sexes. Boys liked Topsiders
and Le Coste shirts. Girls modeled the extremes of baggy pants and designer jeans…Some
students formed a “Dungeons and Dragons” club…Junior Chris Drake personally collected over
800 cans in an otherwise lackluster Operation Happiness…Bob Davis and Swati Adarkar
reigned at the Coronation Ball…“Teen Advocates” served as emissaries of the South Bay Free
Clinic…Several years after providing a background for “Rock and Roll High School,” Costa
served as the temporary set for a television movie entitled “The Burning”…Environmental
Studies temporarily replaced World Geography in the freshmen curriculum…Our thespians
staged “The Miracle Worker”…Claudia Schultz visited from West Germany…Elaine Marchant
and June Scott edited La Vista…Antioch, Press and Taxi played school dances…“Urban
Cowboy” popularized country music, line dancing, the two step, mechanical bull riding and
Stetsons…Huntley Castner was student of the year.
Boys Sports
Costa’s football team participated in the Ocean League, which this year included Aviation,
Beverly Hills, Culver City, Inglewood, Hawthorne, Morningside and Leuzinger high schools.
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Bob Hunter returned for his second season as head coach. There were differing views on the
Mustangs’ prospects before the season kick-off.
“Mira Costa wins an Ocean League football title about as often as Halley’s Comet comes around.”
Bob Hunter (September 11, 1980)
“The Mustangs have size, speed and experience. Now, it’s just a matter of coming through after a
.500 season that had to wet the players’ appetites for an Ocean League title. At the very least,
Mira Costa should be an exciting and strong contender for a league title.” Daily Breeze
(September 11, 1980)

Obviously, Coach Hunter was trying to downplay expectations in his sophomore year, as the
Breeze prognostication proved to be more accurate.
Miraleste 21—Mira Costa 10: Soccer star Jim Leonard raced 80 yards for a touchdown on the
Mustangs’ first play from scrimmage. He finished the game with 146 yards on 13 carries, but
injured his ankle in the third quarter. Brian Neal kicked a 34 yard field goal for Costa’s other
score. The Marauders went on to reach the CIF semi-final game.
Mira Costa 19—Royal 3: Leonard rushed for over 100 yards again as the Mustangs notched their
first win of the season.
Mira Costa 24—Redondo 7: Huntley Castner and Neal scored on runs of 58 and 25 yards. The
turning point in the game occurred in the fourth quarter. With Costa leading 10-7, Tim Roth led
a goal line stand against the Seahawks. Quarterback Bob Davis then scored twice to ice the
rivalry game victory.
Mira Costa 6—Hawthorne 6: In this disappointing tie against the winless Cougars, Leonard
registered the only score for the green and gold. The Daily Breeze commented: “The Mustangs do
not appear to be the power some thought they would be at the beginning of the year.” (October
16, 1980)
Mira Costa 21—Morningside 14: Costa got back on track, with Davis scoring twice, Neal once,
and Leonard rushing for 84 yards.
Mira Costa 20—Inglewood 10: Davis, Neal and Leonard all crossed the Sentinel goal line in the
third quarter.
Mira Costa 31—Beverly Hills 31: Costa led this close contest until the end, when the Normans
came back to tie it with a touchdown and two point conversion in the final minute. Leonard
again rushed for over 100 yards, and now had 847 on 99 carries over the first seven games of the
season. Davis passed for 246 yards. Leif Jonassen, Scott Hafdell and Neal all scored on pass
receptions, while Neal rushed for another touchdown.
Leuzinger 27—Mira Costa 25: With less than three minutes left on the clock, Leuzinger scored on
a 52 yard run to take a 27—18 lead. Costa fought back as Davis, starting from Costa’s 37 yard
line, completed five straight passes and moved the ball to the Olympian one yard line, where Jon
Beuder ran for the score. Leonard recovered his own ensuing on-side kick, but could not advance
the ball as time expired. Davis finished with 196 yards passing on 13 completions, but Leonard
uncharacteristically added just ten net yards rushing.
Mira Costa 14—Culver City 0: Jonassen received two scoring passes in this game, one from
Davis and the other from Leonard on a pitch-out to the multi-talented halfback.
Aviation 34—Mira Costa 13: After returning six kicks for scores in 1981, Leonard finally did it
again in the final game of the regular season, racing 78 yards with a Falcon punt to pay dirt.
However, that was not nearly enough to threaten the eventual CIF semi-finalist. With this season
ending loss, Costa finished league play in a third place tie with Beverly Hills.
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La Canada 14—Mira Costa 7: Costa met second seeded La Canada in the first round of the CIF
playoffs. La Canada had lost only once in ten games. However, the Mustangs were surprisingly
competitive, racking up 210 yards to the opponent’s 260. Micohi’s lone score came after Bob
Anderson’s fumble recovery, when Davis hit Beuder with a pass in the end zone.

For the season, Davis completed 55 of 85 pass attempts for 937 yards and ran for an
additional 284 yards. Captain Tim Roth made the all-league first team as both a guard and
linebacker. On offense, Leonard (running back and kicker) and Jonassen (receiver) made the
first all-league team, while Rob Stroyke and Ken Taylor made the second squad as linemen.
On defense, Bob Davis made the first team as a back and Mike Burdick the second as a
lineman. Roth (offensive guard) and Davis (defensive back) were also named to the Breeze allarea second team.
This year’s cross country runners were led by Jeff Atkinson, who was undefeated during the
dual meet season. Greg Rafijah, Dennis Seawright, Jake Courtney, Mike Whitcomb and Milo
Aukerman were also fast out of the stable. The team finished first at both the Pacifica and
Palos Verdes invitational meets. It ranked as high as second in CIF during October, and
claimed the Ocean League dual meet title with a final victory over Aviation (23-36), to finish the
season at 5-0. While the team could manage only a second place at the league finals (with
Atkinson first and Seawright fourth), Mustang fortunes improved at the CIF meet, where
Atkinson finished third and the team fourth overall. Jeff went on to take nineteenth place at
the Kinney National Championships. He was the fourth finisher from California…Coach Bird’s
water polo team placed second to Aviation in the Ocean League, demolishing Palos Verdes 228 and Rolling Hills 32-2 along the way. In the first round of CIF playoffs against Downey, the
team fought back from a three point deficit to tie the game at ten apiece before the opponent
scored a winning goal. Phil Navarro and Frank Bird were first team all-league, while Rob
Waube and Scott Fonoimoana made the second.
Coach Eddie Castillo’s soccer team showed promise early in the season when it knocked threetime CIF champion West Torrance out of the prestigious South Torrance Holiday Tournament
in its first round match (3-1) and then beat a dangerous Culver City squad (1-0) in the second.
While the Mustangs then lost to North (0-1), Scott Evans made the all-tourney team.
Throughout the season, goalie Brad Wolfe held many green and gold opponents scoreless, while
Jim Leonard, Danny Edwards, Kurt Allen and Huntley Castner raced the field.440 The
Mustangs tied Hawthorne for the Ocean League title and beat Santa Monica (1-0) in the first
round of CIF playoffs, when Rizwan Sheik assisted Allen in scoring the only goal. Next, 18-2
Dos Pueblos fell (3-0), as the defense of Drew Carlson, Lee Hedges and Steve Lee held firm and
John Shaefer, Evans and Leonard scored. Unfortunately, the season ended for Costa in its
next match against Simi Valley (1-2). Leonard and Castner made the first, and Carlson,
Hedges and Wolf the second, all-league team. Evans was Player of the Year in the Ocean
League and first team all-CIF. …In its first year of Division 4A play, the basketball team
finished fourth with a 3-7 record in league play (7-14 overall). Forwards Jerome Wiley, Dave
Carlson and Pat Chance, assisted by center Ken Taylor and guards Ty Lum and Jeff Foley,
received the most playing time.441 Carlson made the all-league first team and Foley the
second.

Some of the results: MC 2—Redondo 1 (Leonard and Allen scored); MC 0—Aviation 1; MC 3-Hawthorne 0 (Leonard, Edwards and Castner scored); MC 0—Miraleste 0; MC 3—Culver City 0.
440
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“It doesn’t matter if 30 people or 2000 are watching. You work hard all week and for six minutes
on Friday you’re on center stage. Everyone is watching.” Jack Fernandez (January 31, 1981)

The wrestling team began the season with a first place finish at the Centinela Valley
Tournament. John Huffman (98), John Morton (126) and Tim Roth (heavyweight) took gold,
while Joe Moore (134), Bob Anderson and Mike Swenson were silver medalists and Jim Trull
(128) and Rob Stroyke (heavy weight) won bronze. The team placed fourth at its own
tournament in late December, with Morton and Trull finishing first, Huffman second and
Moore third. At the prestigious Five Counties Tournament, Mike Burdick (202) wrestled to
second, while Stroyke and Moore took thirds. Finally, the team claimed first at the San
Clemente Tournament for the second straight year, with Huffman, Moore and Stroyke winning,
Morton and Burdick taking second, and Trull fourth. Craig Lovold (107) and Roger Quigley
(169) won in their consolation brackets. The team continued its success in league meets,
beating Redondo (54-6), Hawthorne (35-27), Lawndale (38-31), Aviation (45-22) and Beverly
Hills (57-4), to claim yet another Ocean League dual meet title. The win against the Falcons
was number two hundred for Coach Fernandez, who quipped: “I was happy to get No. 200, but
what really felt good was that the kids wrestled really well.” Huffman, Morton, Moore, Burdick
and Stroyke were champs at the league finals meet. The heavyweight went on to finish sixth at
CIF.
“You learn things from this sport that you can apply in life. The more you put into something,
the more satisfaction you get out of it.” Jack Fernandez (February 2, 1981)

After 25 years at Costa and nearing the end of his career, Mr. Fernandez was the undisputed
dean of Southern California coaches. His teams had won five CIF titles and finished second
five times as well. He had 17 league titles under his belt. Most impressively, many of his
students were themselves inspired by his example to enter coaching, including Kent Wyatt at
West, Dave Stout at Santa Monica, Pete Fawaz at Palos Verdes and Mike Hart at Dos Pueblos.
The Mustang track squad finished with a 5-2 dual meet record, good enough for third place.442
At league finals, Art Delight443 raced to third in the 300 low hurdles (40.85), fourth in the 200
(23.15) and fifth in the 100 high hurdles (15.48), while Jeff Atkinson took first in both the 1600
meter (4:25.45) and 3200 meter (9:34.08) races. Atkinson went on to run the 3200 in 9:12 at
the CIF prelims and to finish fourth at the finals. Delight took seventh in the low hurdle race.
…On the swim team, Bill Randall was a High School All American in the 500 freestyle, covering
the distance in 4:37.21. Phil Vaughn registered 1:45 in the 200 free. Tom Traylor and Dan
Douglas swam in their wake, as the aqua-men claimed another Ocean League title.
“We preach killer instinct.” Mike Cook (Daily Breeze, May 13, 1981)

Scores included: MC 84—Redondo 73; MC 58—Hawthorne 54; MC 58—Inglewood 63; MC 48—Beverly
Hills 60; MC 61—Morningside 71; MC 60—Culver City 48; MC 54—Hawthorne 58; MC 52—Inglewood 56;
MC 58—Beverly Hills 68; MC 55—Morningside 74; MC 43—Culver City—38.
441

Meet scores included: MC 56—North 54—Pius X 38; MC 78—Culver City 40; MC 75—Inglewood 41;
MC 96—Aviation 35—Redondo 27; MC 64—Morningside 54; MC 64—Bishop Montgomery 54; MC 56—
Hawthorne 62; MC 39—Beverly Hills 79.
442

443

Other noteworthy marks for the season included Delight’s times of 11.1 in the100 meters, 22.72 in the
200 meters, 15.3 in the high hurdles and 39.6 in the 300 low hurdles. Co-captain Kirk Whittaker was a
strong sprinter.
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The volleyball team444 finished first in the Ocean League with a 13-1 record, the only loss
coming to Beverly Hills late in the season. Hoping to duplicate the success of the girls’ team,
the boys began the CIF tournament with wins over Mary Star (15-6, 15-4, 15-12) and
Capistrano Valley (10-15, 15-12, 15-12, 15-11). However, the “curse of the quarterfinals”
struck again, as Costa could not get past Santa Monica during a match at the Costa gym
which lasted over two and one-half hours. The key to the Vikings’ success was their ability to
bottle up Mustang star Brent Frohoff, whose kill average was reduced from 60% to 35% in the
game. At season’s end, Costa stood at 18-3. Frohoff, who went on to an illustrious beach
career, was selected to the CIF 4A first team.
“We didn’t lose the game, we just ran out of time.” (Vince Lombardi)

Andy Lopez’s baseball squad445 was always competitive, never losing a game by more than two
runs during the regular season. However, when the dust had settled, Costa found itself tied
with El Segundo for second in the Ocean League. A one-game play-off resulted in Costa’s first
loss by more than two runs, as the Eagles came out on top of a 12-7 score. While Costa
finished the season at 7-8 (11-12 overall) and tied with Culver City for third, it still managed to
qualify for the playoffs. In its first round game, Costa faced second seeded Simi Valley (with a
record of 19-2) on the opponent’s field. As the teams entered the bottom of the seventh inning,
the Mustangs seemed in charge with a 9-4 lead. However, in its last at bat Simi Valley erupted
for six runs against pitcher Jim Pena, and the green and gold season came to an end. A very
different story would unfold on the same field in the following year.
“We had them until that last inning. Our best shots went off the fence, and theirs are still
travelling.” Andy Lopez

Jud Lecky (who batted .386 and was known for his fine glove in the outfield) made the allleague first team and Daily Breeze third team, while Mike Perryman made the all-league second
team as an infielder. …Coach Verner’s tennis team446 could not re-capture the magic of 1980.
Girls Sports
“The Mustangs have one of the strongest overall girls’ athletic programs in the CIF.” Jim Thomas
(Daily Breeze, May 21, 1981)

Laurie White led the young Mustangs (six sophomores and one freshman) on the cross
country course. The distaff harriers placed second at the Palos Verdes Invitational and third
at Mt. Sac. They raced to an undefeated dual meet season and first place at the league finals
meet, with White finishing second overall. The girls duplicated the boys’ fourth place finish at
CIF, with White crossing the line in ninth and Anne Seawright five places behind her.
“Mira Costa is synonymous with volleyball and winning teams.” Dalae Aldrich, Aviation Coach
(October 15, 1980)

On a team of 17, 14 of whom were seniors, Brent Frohoff, Randy Klarberg, Tim Ferguson, Scott Evans,
Jim Leonard, Greg Ayakatubby, Bruno Warner and Matt Amberson stood out.
444

Steve Halliwell, Tim Chapman, Bob Payne and Jim Pena worked on the mound, with Kevin Hackett
behind the plate. The infield included Chris Plank, Mike Perryman, Rob Waxman and Rich Tatum. Jed
Lecky, John Beuder, and George Gurule roamed the outfield.
445

446

Dave Loyd, Lee Black, Jeff White, Leif Jonassen and Tony Seferian all jumped the net.
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Second year coach Mary Guadino hoped to improve upon the volleyball team’s third place
showing in CIF the year before. And, with returning stars Tracy Sayring and Jan Saunders,
together with steady setter LeValley Pattison and outside hitters Monica Worth and Carol
Batson, she would not be disappointed.447 Ranked second throughout much of the season to
cross-town rival Aviation, the Mustangs finished as runner-up to the Falcons at the San
Marcos tournament early on, but then beat them twice in league play to complete their Ocean
League season without a blemish. As a result, the Mustangs entered the CIF tournament as
the number one seed. They rolled over Burroughs (15-1, 15-6), Dana Hills (15-2, 15-5), and
Bishop Montgomery (15-12, 15-11) in straight sets to meet El Toro before 2000 enthusiastic
fans at Redondo’s gym in the finale. The result followed form, as the spikers took the CIF
crown (15-12, 15-10), completing their season with 22 wins against just two losses.
Hot shooting Lisa Stevens led the Mustang basketball team448 to a 14-10 record for the season.
The Lady Mustangs opened play by placing third at the Bishop Montgomery Tournament.
While the team did not make the CIF playoffs for the first time in seven years, Stevens was an
all-league guard. …After finishing second in the tough Ocean League with a 7-2-1 record,
Denise Parker’s soccer squad took the CIF playoffs by storm, racing all the way to the semifinals before falling to eventual champ Palos Verdes. In route, the Mustangs bested Upland (50) and South Torrance (4-3). Costa placed Carrie Newburn, DeAnn Fruling, Sue Donnelly,
Jamie Vidal and Michelle Wallachy on the all-league first team, while LeValley Pattison made
the second. Newburn and Wallachy were also named to the CIF 4A first team.
The girls’ track team lost only once during the league season, in the final match-up with
Beverly Hills, to finish second in league.449 At finals, the multi-talented Lorraine Mosse
finished second in the 300 low hurdles (48.81), second in the 200 (26.37) and third in the 400
(61.30), while Laurie White, Jennie Mason, Michelle Hopkins and Anne Seawright swept the
first four places in the 3200. For good measure, Seawright and Mason added third and fourth
place finishes in the 1600. LeValley Pattison took the shot put event, with Robin Skriloff and
Tracy Sayring in third and fourth. The top times of the year were White’s 5:35 mile and
11:37.2 two mile, Mosse’s 47.2 in the 300 low hurdles and 26.1 in the 200, and Seawright’s
2:26.8 in the 880. Jan Putnam was the number one singles player, and Lynn Gottesman and
Misty Vild the top doubles pair, on Denise Parker’s tennis team. …The gymnastics squad450
placed first in league with an undefeated record. Mary Sherlock won the “all around” in every
meet and qualified for CIF finals. …The swim team placed second in Ocean League
competition. Julie Ritchie won CIF championships in the 100 back (59.55) and 100 fly (56.65),

447

Other spikers: Lisa Waller, Suzie Rampe, Laura Davy and Jamie Vidal.

Barbara Roberts, Christine Milke, Shari Taylor, Kim Jewett, Ellen Drake, Jennifer Cady, Monica Cady,
Ann Blevins, Molly Bostrum, Jeri Mandelbaum and Ann Wright all ran the court well.
448

Meet scores included: MC 63—Culver City 40; MC 67—Inglewood 38; MC 55—Aviation 56—Redondo
26; MC 66—Morningside 43; MC 53—Bishop Montgomery 47; MC 67—Hawthorne 42; MC 50—Beverly
Hills 59.
449

Mary Sherlock, Jennifer Wildenberg, Mahlone Becker, Linda Willoughby, Penny Justice, Karen
Wildenberg, Lisa Dean and Lynn Moeller took all contributed to the aerial show.
450
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setting a CIF record in the former event. She also combined with Tanya Richardson, Lolene
Traylor and Barbara Lee for a third place finish in the 440 freestyle relay.451
Co-Ed Sports
Christie Cook was undefeated in badminton match play (24-0) and ranked first in CIF. Jim
Door and Alex Berks swatted the birdie proficiently. The team reached the CIF semi-finals,
before falling to Corona del Mar by a single point.

Chapter 2: Prom Night (1981-82)
As the new school year got underway in September, Sandra Day O’Connor was confirmed as the
United States Supreme Court’s first female justice. In November, Natalie Wood drowned under
suspicious circumstances at Avalon Harbor. “Dallas” was the top rated television show, Marcus
Allen won the Heisman Trophy, Rosanna won the Grammy and “Gandhi” the Oscar. Gabriel
Garcia Marquez received the Nobel Prize for Literature. Southern California was gripped by
“Fernando-mania” and the Dodgers won the World Series for the first time in 16 years. The
49ers beat the spread in Super Bowl XVI and a youthful Magic Johnson and company returned
the NBA crown to the Los Angeles. Shortly after graduation the Equal Rights Amendment failed,
when only 35 of the required 38 states ratified it within the required time.
Students listened to the Go-Go’s, Oingo Boingo, Journey, Blondie and The Police…At the
movies, they watched “Body Heat,” “Arthur,” “True Confessions,” “Reds,” and
“Victor/Victoria”…DJs entertained at after school dances…The Drama Department staged
Thornton Wilder’s “Our Town”… Mr. Hartzell and Mr. Quigley resurrected the “Interact” service
club, now co-ed…Troy Nofstger spent the academic year in England and Marta Massaioli
visited from Italy…La Vista was independent and self-sustaining during the first semester, but
merged back into the journalism class in the second…Jamie Stepner and Richie Tatum were
crowned at the Coronation Ball…Jim Dougher was student of the year…Eve Risnel announced
her retirement after 31 years at Costa and Bill Cooper took a leave of absence to work with the
Cal football team…The school’s student body dropped to 1,703…The Manhattan Mall opened in
October. In February, Santa Fe Railroad announced that it would abandon a rail line through
the beach cities. Some councilmen wanted to install a trolley service on the old tracks, while
others favored parkland dedication…The “walkman” replaced the portable radio…Designer
jeans and cowboy attire were “out,” while knickerbockers and the “preppy” look were
“in”…Even as the Manhattan Mann Theaters premiered at the new mall, the Westchester
Loyola Theater, which had opened its doors in 1948, closed them for good…Enrollment
continued to decline to 1700, which was almost 1000 students less than Costa’s historical
peak population…The school board voted to close a high school. There were three votes to
close Aviation, one to close Costa, and one abstention. Aviation High thus became the largest
local casualty to the school funding crises.
Boys Sports
“Some people think football is a matter of life and death. I don’t like that attitude. I can assure
them it is much more serious than that.” (Bill Shankly)

Deanna Navarro, Renee Crews, Tristi Shaw, Kathy Bird, Wendy Weisman and Kathy Davids also swam
well.
451
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Bob Hunter’s last year as head football coach marked only the second time in Costa football
history when the team emerged winless.
Miraleste 26—Mira Costa 7: Jon Beuder returned a kick-off 85 yards for a touchdown in the first
quarter. Unfortunately, the rest of the game was all Marauders, as they amassed over 400 yards
against the Mustang defense.
Royal 3—Mira Costa 0: Royal kicked a 32 yard field goal to break the tie with just eight seconds
left on the clock. Beuder ran for 87 yards on 12 carries, while tackle Bill Revelle and free safety
Kevin Luttrell led the Mustang defense.
Redondo 26—Mira Costa 0: Enough said.
Hawthorne 17—Mira Costa 10: Again, the game was very close. Hawthorne registered the
winning score with 1:40 left on the clock. Costa tallied on Rick Hendershot’s one yard dive and
Tim Leonard’s 35 yard field goal.
Morningside 38—Mira Costa 0: While Beuder gained 82 yards, there was no silver lining in this
Waller Stadium shellacking.
Inglewood 24—Mira Costa 0: The Mustangs were shut out for the fourth time in six games.
Beverly Hills 34—Mira Costa 20: In another losing effort, Hendershot crossed the goal line twice
on the ground and Gene Williams hauled in a 22 yard Greg McNalley pass for another score.
Leuzinger 35—Mira Costa 7: Again, no comment.
Culver City 14—Mira Costa 7: After the Centaurs jumped out to a 14-0 lead, Williams scored on
a 15 yard pass from McNally in the fourth quarter to make the game somewhat competitive.
Aviation 26—Mira Costa 14: Barry Taylor and Tim Blevins scored rushing touchdowns for Costa,
as the team finished without tasting victory for the first time since 1966.

Despite set-backs on the field, individual achievements were recognized during the postseason. Center Sean Dimmick, defensive tackle Terry Welch and defensive back Kevin Lutrell
made the all-league first team, and Dimmick was second team all-area as well.
First year coach, Jim Solum, took time from teaching sociology at Cal State Long Beach to
mentor the Costa water polo team. Early in the water-men, the team finished a close second
to powerful Aviation at the South Bay Tournament. The same order of finish applied to the
league standings. Scott Fonoimoana was a first team all-league selection, while Rob Wahbe
and goalie Brad McIlroy made the second squad. …The cross country team enjoyed even
greater success. While Jeff Atkinson had graduated from the CIF fourth place team of the
preceding year, the Mustangs placed first at the Dana Hills Invitational and then raced through
their Ocean League schedule to the gold in dual meets and silver at the finals. The team also
finished ninth at CIF, with Ron Goodin (26), Clay Brandes (31), Mike Harrington (38), Mike
Whitcombe (42) and Jeff Johnson (49) leading the way.
The wrestling program dropped to second place behind Redondo in the dual meet standings,
but came through at league finals to win six matches. The season began with a second place
finish to Dos Pueblos (coached by alum Mike Hart) at the Mira Costa Invitational in December.
John Huffman (112) and Jerry Moore (138) took first places, while Adam May (105) and Sean
Burgess (98) finished third and Craig Lovold (119), Mike Swenson (155), Greg Herwig (185) and
Erin Rosenthal (heavy weight) took fourth. After a 36-21 loss to Redondo, the mat-men
dominated the league finals: Huffman, May, Moore, Swenson, Terry Welch (135) and Herwig all
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stood atop the podium. Huffman went to finish fourth at CIF, amassing a 37-4 record for the
year. Later, the coaches named Huffman, Welch and Moore to the All South Bay first team,
Swenson to the second, and May and Herwig to the third. Huffman was the outstanding lower
weight wrestler for the area.
Coach Jim Nielsen’s basketball team452 finished fifth at the Pacific Shores tourney and finally
won the Torrance Christmas Classic. Jerome Wiley made the all “Shores” team, while he was
MVP at Torrance and joined by Pat Chance and Jason Cerofeci on the honorary squad. After
completing the pre-season with a 9-4 record, the team went 6-4 in league to finish third.453
The Mustangs fell to Edison (60-84) in the first round of the CIF playoffs. For the season, Wiley
average 22.4 points and 13 rebounds per game, while Pat Chance contributed 14.4 points and
11.8 rebounds. Chance was an all-league first teamer, while Wiley was the league MVP,
second team all-area and selected to the CIF 4A second team.
Under first year coach, Scotsman John Britton, the soccer team narrowly lost (0-1) the final
match of the season to champ Redondo High and finished fourth in the Ocean League.
Forwards Kurt Allen and Don Edwards were all-league first teamers and forward Dan Tobias
and fullback Scott Fonoimoana made the second team. …As usual, Mike Cook’s volleyball
team454 dominated league play to finish first at 13-1, and beat Brentwood in the first round of
the CIF playoffs. However, a disturbing trend began to emerge as the team could not get past
Santa Barbara in the second round, finishing its season at 18-2. Rob Waxman was all-league
and Scott Ayakatubby made the CIF 4A second team. …Eugene Williams took third on the
track at the league meet in the 440 (51.5), while Mike Harrington was first in the 880 with a
fine time of 1:59.4.
The story of the year in boys’ sports took place, as it had in 1953 and 1976, on the baseball
diamond, where a third lefty carved his name into the Mount Rushmore of Costa pitchers. Jim
Pena was a 5’ 9” southpaw who threw curves sixty to seventy percent of the time. Along with
Carl Osterhaus and Mike Myerchin before him, Jim led his team to the CIF finals. How the
Mustangs got there is quite a story in itself.
Costa began the season quietly, taking second at the prestigious El Segundo Tournament.
After a few split decisions with Ocean League opponents, at mid-season Pena and company
beat All-CIF pitcher Dan O’Dell and his Redondo Seahawks twice in one week, leading to a
three-way tie at the top of the standings between the two squads and El Segundo. The Eagles
and Seahawks split their two games in the penultimate week of league play, affording Costa the
inside track going into its final contests against El Segundo. Costa won both, giving it a 19-6
overall record, the undisputed league championship and a playoff berth.455

Pat Chance, Jerome Wiley, Jason Cerofeci, Mitch Wasden, Dave Carlson and Chris Valliant received
the most playing time.
452

MC 75—Morningside 62 (the public address announcer could not be heard above the enthusiastic
green and gold crowd when he attempted to introduce the teams); Inglewood 59—MC 49 (Costa led at the
half against the league’s top team); MC 53—Culver City 49; MC 60—Beverly Hills 65; Hawthorne 59—MC
52; MC 66—Morningside 61; Inglewood 69—MC 50; MC 74—Culver City 38; MC 74—Beverly Hills 57
(Costa employed 1-2-2 zone defense to knock the Normans out of first); MC 81—Hawthorne 32.
453

454

The squad included Scott Ayakatubby, Mitch Wasden, Rob Waxman, Matt Galloro and Frank Gjata.
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The 1982 Mustang Lineup:
Head Coach, Andy Lopez
Pitching Coach, Wayne Tatum
Kevin Hackett, catcher
Jim Pena, pitcher
Richie Tatum, first base
Chris Plank, second base
Mike Perryman, shortstop
Greg Meidroth, third base
Chris Valliant, left field
Jon Beuder, center field
George Gurule, right field
Brian Vidal, designated hitter

The team narrowly escaped the first round of CIF playoffs. Huntington Beach led 1-0 in the
bottom of the seventh inning. However, Vidal knocked in a run with a massive 400 feet triple,
and Beuder scored Gurule with a single, for a 2-1 victory. Next, the Mustangs beat the Long
Beach Poly Jackrabbits 4-3 in extra innings, as Tatum’s single drove in Pena with the winning
run in the bottom of the ninth. As in the Huntington Beach game, Pena pitched the entirety of
the contest, running his season record to 15-2.
Costa faced its nemesis of the prior year, Simi Valley, in the quarterfinal match. It seemed as if
history might repeat itself when, after Costa had built a 7-1 lead (including five unearned runs
on an equal number of Simi Valley errors in the first two innings), the opponent blasted three
homers off the normally unhittable Pena, to close the gap to 7-6. However, Costa held on for
the win, to advance to the semi-final game against powerful Millikan, a team which had beaten
Micohi during tournament play at the beginning of the season. This time the Mustangs
prevailed, continuing to play error-free ball, by the score of 5-2.
The championship contest was scheduled for Dodger Stadium, so that these Mustangs became
the first to step onto Chavez Ravine’s playing field since Joe Moeller hung up his spikes in
1971. Unfortunately, the game conflicted with Costa’s prom night, so the team’s corsages had
to be put on ice. The opponent was Walnut, winner of 24 against just five defeats over the
season. Going into the game, Pena had pitched every one of Costa’s 30 playoff innings. With
16 victories, Pena had a chance to win 17, a feat accomplished by only eight pitchers in CIF
history. However, Walnut showcased three players who had hit over .400 for the season. The
speedy team had also stolen 125 bases in 137 attempts, and its pitcher had three-hit Colton in
the semi-final. Although Pena allowed only four hits, his normally reliable defense committed
five errors in the cavernous professional ballpark, leading to a 4-0 shutout and the end of
Costa’s hopes.
“So much for the dreams of playing in Dodger Stadium…But don’t call Mira Costa a loser.
Remember that only Walnut stands ahead of Mira Costa among the 486 baseball teams in the
CIF.” Mike Waldner (Daily Breeze)
The league season unfolded as follows: MC 10—Miraleste 1; Redondo 4—MC 0; MC 6—Miraleste 1;
MC 7—Miraleste 0; MC 2—Leuzinger 0; MC 2—Leuzinger 6; MC 6—El Segundo 5; MC 2—Redondo 1; MC
10—Redondo 5; MC 7—Culver City 1; MC 4—Culver City 3 (Costa scored four runs in the bottom of the
seventh with two outs); MC 7—El Segundo 2; MC 6—El Segundo 3.
455
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Costa finished the year at 23-7. Pena, who pitched every playoff inning for the Mustangs,
sported a 16-3 record and a 1.61 earned run average. Fittingly, he was the Daily Breeze Player
of the Year. Mike Perryman (.343), Jon Beuder (.313) and Chris Plank (.308) made the Breeze
first, second and third teams, respectively. Andy Lopez was Coach of the Year. Later, Pena
was named to the CIF 4A first team as a pitcher, while Perryman made the second squad as an
infielder.
Following Four from the Class of 82
After the 1982 baseball season ended, Andy Lopez announced that he would accept the
head coaching job at Cal State Dominguez Hills. Naturally, Jim Pena (and later Jon Beuder
and Mike Perryman) followed their mentor there.
Pena enjoyed a fine career at Dominguez Hills. After Jim was named the California College
Athletic Association (“CCAA”) Pitcher of the Year in 1985, he was drafted by the San
Francisco organization. He played in the Giants’ farm system until 1992, when he finally
made the big leagues for a one year stint. Jim pitched 44 innings for the season, going 1-1
with a 3.48 earned run average, becoming only the second Mustang (after Joe Moeller) to
make it to the “show.”
Beuder also had a stellar college career. At El Camino, he was an All-Metro Conference first
teamer in both football and baseball. After transferring to Dominguez Hills and reuniting
with Pena and Lopez, he made the All-American baseball first team in 1987.
And Perryman continued to excel as well, placing on the All-CCAA and All- Region teams
while playing infield for the Toros.
But it was Lopez who made the biggest splash in his “life after Costa.” While Andy never
made it to the big leagues, he fashioned a most enviable 33 year coaching career in the
college ranks. After leading the Dominguez Hills program for six years, he took the reins at
Pepperdine for five seasons and compiled a record of 241-107-3 (.691). In 1992 his Waves
won the College World Series. He enjoyed similar success at Florida from 1995 until 2001,
where his teams amassed a record of 278-159-1 (.636) and won SEC championships in 1996
and 1998. Finally, he headed up the University of Arizona program from 2002 until his
retirement in 2015. His Wildcats won the NCAA championship in 2012. By the end of his
career, Lopez’s teams had won 1177 games against just 742 losses. He was the CCAA
Coach of the Year in 1986 and 1987, the SEC Coach of the Year in 1996, the PAC 12 Coach
of the Year in 2012, and the national Coach of the Year in 1992, 1996 and 2012. Not bad
for a guy who got his coaching start on Peck Avenue.

The swim team took first in the Bay League, with Jerry Randall setting school records in the
200 IM and the 100 breast. Joining Randall at CIF finals were Jeff Waters, John Abrams and
Philip Vaughan. …At year’s end, Jerome Wiley and Jim Pena were the co-athletes of the year.
Girls Sports
“We snuck up on everybody.” Terry Fredricks (November 21, 1981)

After long months of summer training, the girls’ cross country team came prepared to improve
upon its fourth place showing at CIF of the year before. And, with freshman phenomenon
Laura Cattivera joining returning star Laurie White, they certainly did. The team began
quietly, taking third in the Palos Verdes Invitational on the new three mile course and first at
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the Dana Hills Invitational. They then ran through their Ocean League schedule without a
loss, as Michelle Hopkins, Jennie Mason and Meg Werner joined the dynamic duo to dominate
other teams. Cattivera, White and Mason finished first, third and tenth at league finals, as the
girls beat Miraleste and Aviation for the top spot. Expectations were high as the Costa girls
lined up for the CIF finals race, and the green and gold did not disappoint. Cattivera flashed to
second, White sixth, Mason twenty-second, Werner twenty-fifth and Hopkins twenty-sixth and
the team beat defending champ San Marino to take its first CIF title ever. And, the outlook for
future success seemed secure; all the girls were scheduled to return the following year.
Rookie coach Monica McFaul had just one returning starter from the preceding year’s
champion volleyball team, with Tracy Sayring and Jan Saunders now pounding the ball at
UCLA and University of the Pacific, respectively. However, senior setter LeValley Pattison led
the spikers (including middle blockers Wendy Fletcher and Stacy Peoples, and outside hitter
Debbi Black) to an 8-2 record and a second place finish in the powerful Ocean League. After
winning the first two games, the team dropped three (the last by a 14-16 score) and fell to
Capistrano Valley in the CIF playoffs. Black and Peoples were all-league first teamers, Jennifer
Lee a second teamer, and Pattison the MVP. Pattison was also named to the All-CIF second
team. ...Sophomore Kristin Heist led the tennis team to third in the Ocean League.
The girls’ basketball team456 had a so-so year, finishing fourth in the Ocean League. However,
guard Lisa Stevens consistently scored in double figures and was named to the all-league first
quintet at season’s end.
“We might look bad but we really are a good team.” Alex Cappos (March 30, 1982, commenting
on Costa’s softball nine)

Denise Parker’s soccer squad aimed for the moon and barely missed it. After tying with
Redondo for first in the Ocean League and finishing the regular season at 15-5 (11-1 in league),
the Mustangs began CIF playoffs by defeating Mission Viejo (1-0) behind goalie Nancy Wiley’s
shutout and Megan McBride’s scoring kick. Kim Currie completed a hat trick in Costa’s
second shutout of the playoffs. LeValley Pattison, Brooke LeBaron and Nancy Payne also hit
pay dirt as the Mustangs beat Troy (6-0) to advance to the quarterfinals. There they met
fearsome Palos Verdes, the Bay League champ and number one seed. Undaunted, LeBaron’s
goal broke a two-two tie and put the Mustangs ahead to stay. Upland could not withstand the
Mustang madness in the semi-final match. Payne and Shauna Millican scored, as Wiley saved
ten shots on goal in a 2-1 Mustang victory. In the finale against West, the Warriors kicked two
goals before Jamie Vidal and Pattison equaled the score. After half-time, the Warriors went up
4-2. While LeBaron tallied to reduce the margin to one, the Mustangs could do no more.
Having reached further into the playoffs than ever before, the strikers were amply rewarded in
the post-season. Jamie Vidal was Player of the Year in the Ocean League, as LeBaron, Payne
and Michelle Wallachy made the first honorary team, and Pattison the second. The Mustangs
also placed no fewer than five players on All-CIF teams: Payne and Vidal on the first; LeBaron
and Wallachy on the second; and Pattison on the third. Denise Parker was CIF Co-Coach of
the Year, the first such honor ever accorded to a green and gold mentor.

The Lady Mustangs included Lisa Stevens, Monica Cady, Kristin Milke, Jeri Mandlebaum, Ann
Blevins, Jennifer Cady and Molly Bostrum.
456
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The gymnastics squad457 tumbled to second in the Bay League, but beat defending CIF 4A
champ Fountain Valley in dual meet competition and advanced to the CIF semi-finals.
…Lolene Traylor and Tina Schnare stroked all the way to CIF finals for the Bay League
championship swim team. 458
“Cattivera…says she get more nervous each week as the meet grows in importance. But as she
stepped to the starting line for the 1600 meters [at the Masters Meet] at least two reporters swear
they saw her yawning.” Daily Breeze (May 30, 1982)

The girls’ track squad out-performed the boys in dual meets and beyond. At league finals,
Lorraine Mosse finished second in the 400 (58.9) and third in the 300 low hurdle race (48.4).
LeValley Pattison won the shot with a heave of 34’ 9 ½”. However, it was freshman Laura
Cattivera who stole the show, winning both the 1600 (5:15.3) and the 3200 (11:06.7). At CIF
finals, Laura took silver in the 1600 (4:59.52) and gold in the 3200, setting a CIF 3A record in
the process at 10:37.38. She lowered her 1600 time to 4:53.14 at the Masters Meet, and took
fourth at State in her season’s best time of 4:52.94, completing perhaps the most successful
cross country and track seasons of any Mustang since Danny Murphy over 20 years before.
…At year’s end, LeValley Pattison was selected as Costa’s top female athlete.

Chapter 3: A Perfect Saturday in November (1982-83)
As the academic year began in September 1982, the stock market was in the midst of a rise
which would carry the Dow Jones Industrial Average to 1016.93 by mid-October. Shortly after
Thanksgiving, Michael Jackson released his iconic “Thriller” album. In early December, retired
dentist Barney Clark became the first recipient of an artificial heart. In April of the second
semester, Harold Washington was elected as Chicago’s first black mayor and a suicide bomber
killed 63 at the U.S. embassy in Beirut, Lebanon. As the senior class matriculated, Sally Ride
became the first American woman in space on the shuttle Challenger. During the school year, the
Cardinals won the World Series, the Redskins took the Super Bowl, and the 76ers claimed the
NBA crown. “60 Minutes” was the top rated television show, “Cats” won the Tony and “Terms of
Endearment” received an Oscar.
Mira Costa welcomed more than 800 former Falcons and 27 of their teachers, as the school’s
enrollment swelled to over 2500…Parking spots and lockers were at a premium…In October,
undercover police officers led the arrest of student drug dealers as part of a coordinated sting
at all South Bay Unified District campuses…Carl Fisher announced his retirement after 31
years at the school. William Wilcox was selected to succeed him. Joining Mr. Fisher in
retirement were George Watson, Leslie Stevens, Harold Lowe, Robert Wilhelm and Warren
Vanderleest. Mr. Watson was the last of Costa’s original faculty to depart…William Sanford
and Carl Green completed a textbook on psychology…Costa’s Math Team finished fourth in
state…With apologies to Oscar Hammerstein, there was a “bright golden haze on the Mira
Costa stage” when Mustangss performed “Oklahoma!” We hope Melvin got to pull the surrey
with the fringe on top…Prom-goers saw jets landing from their vantage at The Proud
Bird…Michelle Tafoya and Susan Proctor became the first co-students of the year…Students
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High scorers included Jennifer McPherson, Dana Castner, Jennifer Ott and Lisa Dean.

Other top swimmers were Deanna Navarro, Kathy Davids, Holly Folger, Renee Crews, Tanya
Richardson, and Kari Richardson.
458
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listened to Men at Work, Devo, John Cougar, The Clash, Stray Cats and Michael Jackson. At
the movies, they saw “An Officer and a Gentleman,” “E.T.,” “Poltergeist,” and “Fast Times at
Ridgemont High,” which was based on Cameron Crowe’s undercover year at Redondo Union
High School…The Rock Termites, The Palisades and The Reactors entertained after games and
The Ripp Tides played on Halloween…Video games, especially Donkey Kong and Ms. Pac Man,
provided the newest form of mindless entertainment…Quentin Tarantino’s future writing
partner and Academy Award winner, Roger Avary, graduated…MTV made an impression on
cable TV…In the community, Target took over the site at PCH and Manhattan Beach
Boulevard, the Manhattan Beach Country Club opened for business, and the venerable La Mar
Theater fell to the wrecking ball.
Boys Sports
After their winless season of 1981, the Mustang football team found themselves competing in
the Pioneer League459 for the first time in 30 years. Herb Hinsche, who had led the Falcons for
four years, was the new head coach. He did not succeed in molding a winning team, but Costa
managed four wins in ten games, good enough to tie for third place in its new league.
Leuzinger 36—Mira Costa 19: Former Falcon Tim Plough caught 14 passes from quarterback
Guy Gardner for 221 yards and three touchdowns. The rest of the game belonged to the
Olympians.
Mira Costa 33—Torrance 12: Bill Cogan, Dean Abbinanti and Dave Ivy rushed for scores, while
Gene Williams hauled in a Gardner pass for another.
Beverly Hills 28—Mira Costa 17: Two passes from the Norman halfback surprised the Mustangs.
Mira Costa 32—Hawthorne 28: The Cougars led 14-3 going into the fourth quarter, when the
teams erupted for 43 points in the final twelve minutes. The Mustangs nosed to a 25-21 lead
with just three minutes left. However, Hawthorne returned the ensuing kick-off 95 yards to take
the lead by three. With just one minute left on the clock, Gardner connected with Plough on four
straight passes, the last for a touchdown and victory.
Warren 31—Mira Costa 22: Gardner completed 15 of 29 passes (10 to Plough) for 299 yards and
Barry Taylor rushed for 102 yards on 21 carries, as the Mustangs fought back from a 28-7 fourth
quarter deficit to make the game competitive.
Harvard 19—Mira Costa 6: The Saracens sacked Gardner six times. Costa’s lone tally came on a
pass to Plough with 1:22 remaining. Earlier, the Harvard freshmen had stomped the Costa
youngsters 61-0.
Mira Costa 41—Lennox: Taylor rushed for 175 yards on 21 carries and scored four times.
Miraleste 22—Mira Costa 17: The Marauders turned away three Costa drives in the fourth
quarter, the last when the Mustangs fumbled at the opponent’s ten yard line with less than two
minutes left. Miraleste’s kicker hit field goals from 34, 47 and 50 yards out.
Mira Costa 36—El Segundo 14: Gardner, Plough and Abbinanti all scored once, and Taylor twice,
in this romp over the Eagles. Barry Shiffman rambled 70 yards with a fumble recovery to set up
a 38 field goal by Williams.
Redondo 21—Mira Costa 0: The red and white shut out the green and gold for the second
straight year.

459In

addition to Costa, El Segundo, Harvard, Lennox, Miraleste and Redondo played in the league.
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Sean Dimmick, Guy Gardner and Tim Plough made the all-league first team, while Barry
Taylor, Eric Zwerlein, Beau Walker, Bill Cogan and Barry Shiffman landed on the second
honorary squad. Dimmick and Plough were also named to the Daily Breeze team. Plough was
an All-CIF Division IV460 receiver.
Mike Maurry returned to his alma mater (after a long and successful career at Aviation) to
coach the water polo team with Mike Nollan. After defeating Culver City, Notre Dame and
Fontana, the Mustangs fell to Muir in the championship game of the South Bay Tournament.
They went on to tie Beverly Hills for the top spot in the Ocean League before losing by a single
goal to El Dorado in the first round of CIF playoffs. The team finished at 18-6 for the year.
Steve Lock was the Co-Player of the Year in the Ocean League, while goalie Brad McIlroy, Eric
Jarvis, Roger Murray and Joe Tomlinson made the first, and Dan Douglas and David Smith,
the second, honorary squads. …For much of the season, Costa’s swim team461 had to practice
at Redondo while a dry-rotted support beam under the Mustang pool was repaired. Still, the
aqua-men finished second to Santa Monica.462 At the finals, Jerry Randall’s 52.5 second time
in the 100 fly set a league record which broke Victor Katayama’s mark set ten years before.
Randall also took first in the 100 fly, second in the 100 breast, and swam the final leg on
Costa’s championship 400 freestyle relay team.463
The cross country team464 ranked as high as eighth in CIF during the season, losing only to
Hawthorne and finishing second in Ocean League competition. Along the way, the harriers
took fourth at the Stanford Invitational, first at the Woodbridge Invitational, second at Mt. Sac
and fourth at Palos Verdes. At CIF finals, the boys could not steal the spotlight from the
amazing girls’ team, but still finished a very respectable eighth, with Ron Goodin the top scorer
for the green and gold.465 …In the wrestling gym, Jack Fernandez was putting the finishing
touches on a hall of fame career. This year, he was assisted by Costa alum Ben Martinez. The
CIF finally recognized that similar sized schools should be judged against one another, and
assigned the Mustangs to the 2A division. The team finished second in their own tournament,
with John Huffman (120) and Paul Flahive (133) winning weight divisions, and second at the

460

Division IV consisted of the Desert Mountain and Inland Conferences.

Swimmers included David Smith (100 back), Jerry Randall (100 fly and 100 breast), Steve Lock, Dan
Douglas (200 IM), Roger Murray (100 free, 100 back and 200 IM), Douglas (100 breast) and Jeff Waters
(200 free and 500 free).
461

Partial swim meet results: MC 100—Redondo 47; MC 78—Lakewood 78; MC 77—Palos Verdes 92; MC
82—Beverly Hills 74; MC 93—Roling Hills 58; MC 75—Santa Monica 95.
462

The other swimmers on the relay team were Dan Douglas, Roger Murray and Jeff Waters. Mustangs
also placed in the following events: 100 back, David Smith (second); 200 free, Jeff Waters (second) and
Roger Murray (third); 200 IM, David Smith (second); 50 free, Dan Douglas (second); 100 fly, Steve Lock
(third); and 500 free, Jeff Waters (second).
463

Running for the green and gold were Mike Crafton, Mike Harrington, Ron Goodin, Jeff Johnson, Jeff
Cohen and Chris Gonzales.
464

The Mustang order of finish: Ron Goodin (29); Jeff Johnson (34); Mike Crafton (45); Jeff Cohen (49);
Chris Gonzales (63) and Ted Ziegler (67).
465
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Centinela Valley and Victor Valley tourneys as well, with Huffman and Craig Lovold (141)
taking gold, Adam May (129) and Flahive silver, and Greg Herweg (170) bronze in the latter
event. The team ranked second in the Ocean League dual meet standings to Redondo, with
Huffman, Herweg and Lovold winning their weight classes at league finals. The Mustangs
gained a measure of retribution when they finished fifth at CIF, while Redondo lagged behind
in tenth. Huffman (first), Flahive (third) and May (fourth) won podium spots in Coach
Fernandez’s final year.
Jim Nielsen’s basketball team featured center Rick Taub, a recent transfer from Santa Monica
High, forwards Mitch Wasden and Tim Plough, and the backcourt tandem of Jason Cerofeci
and Andy Choh. Chris Wasden, Chad Nammack, Mike Fiorentino and Sean Dimmick also saw
action. The team won their last three games to tie Beverly Hills for second place with an overall
record of 13-8, but was eliminated by Servite (47-63) in the first round of the CIF playoffs.466
Cerofeci made the all-league first team, with Taub and Wasden on the second. …The soccer
squad,467 under Mustang alum and former Falcon coach Miguel Kulczycki, played well enough
to garner second in the Ocean League behind CIF powerhouse Culver City, with a record of 106-2.468 In the first round of the CIF playoffs, Costa faced off against Oxnard in a real test of
endurance. With the Mustangs leading 1-0 on Gene Williams’s goal and just 90 seconds left to
play in regulation, Oxnard evened things on a corner kick. Ten overtime periods later, Ryan
Miller passed to Daniel Matso, who kicked the winning goal after 130 minutes of play.
Unfortunately, the green and gold’s herculean effort was squandered in the next game, won by
powerful Palos Verdes in a 2-0 shutout. Matso, Shane Pavitt and Phil Carpenter were allleague first teamers, while Serge Chable and Bill Hansen made the second squad. Matso was
honored by selection to the CIF 4A second team as well.
“I always turn to the sports section first. The sports page records people’s accomplishments; the
front page has nothing but man’s failures.” Earl Warren

Mary Anne Miller returned to coach the sprinters and hurdlers on the track team. While three
meets were rained out and the boys lost more than they won,469 several athletes turned in fine
individual performances. Robert Hecker set the school record in the 110 meter high hurdle
race with a time of 14.5. He also ran the 300 meter low hurdle race in 40.7 seconds. Mike

Morningside 67-MC 66 (only two Mustang starters remained on the court with 1:30 to play and
Morningside up by 5); Inglewood 52—MC 37 (Costa led by two at the half); Culver City 62—MC 55 (the
Centaurs outscored the Mustangs 20-8 in the fourth quarter); MC 41—Beverly Hills 40 (Costa outscored
the Normans 18-7 in the final quarter); MC 62—Redondo 59 (Cerofeci had 21 points and 9 assists); MC
70—Morningside 55; Inglewood 56—MC 54; MC 74—Culver City 66 (all Mustang starters scored in double
figures); MC 56—Beverly Hills 55; MC 72—Redondo 58.
466

Soccer teammates included goalie Mike Hansen, Rob Waxman, Ed Callirgos, Daniel Matso, Greg
Baarsmo, Gene Williams, Dennis Matso, Ryan Miller, Shane Pavitt, Phil Carpenter, Bill Hansen, Andy
Smith and Serge Chable.
467

468Game

scores included the following: MC 4—Beverly Hills 0; MC 1—Hawthorne 0 (Gene Williams scored
only goal); Culver City 2—MC 0; MC 4—Redondo 2 (Daniel Matso and Williams provided the edge); MC 3—
Miraleste 2 (Andy Smith scored game winning goal); MC 4—Beverly Hills 0; and MC 4—Redondo 3.
469Partial

dual meet results: North Torrance 96—MC 36; MC 62—Serra 55; Hawthorne 102—MC 16;
Morningside 73—MC 45; MC 79—Redondo 48; Beverly Hills 71—MC 54.
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Harrington (1:58.7) and Dan Cote (1:57) both broke two minutes in the 800 meters, while Gene
Williams was the fastest Mustang, speeding 23 flat in the 200 and 51 flat in the 400. At league
finals, Williams took third in the 400, Cote second in the 800, Harrington first in the 1600, and
Mike Crafton first in the 3200. The team finished fourth overall.
The volleyball squad470 beat L.A. City champ Pacific Palisades before running the table in the
Ocean League with another perfect regular season. The Mustangs then dismantled Corona del
Mar in straight sets before succumbing to Santa Monica in the quarterfinal round of the CIF
playoffs. While the team finished 18-2 for the season and garnered an eighth league title, it
once again failed to progress beyond the “elite eight” in post-season play. Rob Waxman, Mitch
Wadsen and Rick Arce were on the all-league first team and John Dietz was on the second.
Dan Matso was the league MVP.
“Never let the fear of striking out keep you from playing the game.” Babe Ruth

The Mustang baseball team471 under newly elevated coach Wayne Tatum could not recapture
the magic of 1982. However, the squad bested El Segundo in the final two contests to finish at
9-6. Brian Nelson pitched four innings of shutout ball in relief and hit a homer to win the final
game. The playoff picture remained unsettled, as Redondo and Culver City were required to
complete a game which had earlier been suspended when a brawl broke out between the
teams. A Seahawk win would give Costa an invitation to the CIF playoffs as the league’s third
place representative. Over Redondo’s vehement objection, league officials decided to resume
play from a time when Culver City led 6-4. That proved to be the final score, leaving the
Mustangs in fourth and one-half game behind the Centaurs without a playoff bid. Even then,
the green and gold had not exhausted all their legal options, as Athletic Director Larry Bark
protested that a Culver City pitcher had appeared in too many innings during the last week of
the season and the win should therefore go to Redondo by forfeit. The league rejected his
challenge, and Costa’s season ended.472 Mike Perryman, Jim Shields and Chad Nammack
made the first all-league team and Mike Beiras the second. Perryman also made the all-area
squad. Bill Dunkle and Jeff Tarango led the tennis team to second in the Ocean League and
the quarter-finals in CIF play. …Tim Plough was Costa’s male athlete of the year.
Girls Sports
“There are very few runners in California who can touch her. That girl is really one of the best in
the nation.” Alex Bravo, Hawthorne Coach (Daily Breeze, October 31, 1982)

The regulars were Rob Waxman, Rick Arce, Scott Wadell, Mitch Wasden, Danny Matso, John Dietz,
Jason McFarland, Joe del Riego, Jim Stout and Phil Carpenter.
470

Mike Beiras, Don Roe, Dan Bruckner and Brian Nelson took turns on the mound, pitching to Guy
Gardner behind the plate. Mike Perryman, Jim Shields, Mike Barry and Greg Meidroth formed an airtight infield, while Lynn True, Tim Plough, Chad Nammack and Kevin Douda patrolled the outfield.
472 League results: Beverly Hills 4—MC 3; MC 3—Culver City 1; El Segundo 3—MC 2; MC 7—Miraleste 4;
MC 6—Miraleste 4; MC 7—Redondo 3; MC 5—Beverly Hills 0; MC 7—Beverly Hills 3; Redondo 4—MC 3;
Redondo 7—MC 1; MC 2—El Segundo 1; MC 6—El Segundo 2.
471
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Dave Holland had high hopes for his returning CIF championship cross country team, and the
girls473 did not disappoint. They began the season with a second place finish at the prestigious
Stanford Invitational, with Laura Cattivera taking fourth, Laurie White eighth and Anita Harris
(from Aviation) twelfth place. They also ran to first at the Dana Hills Invitational, second at
Woodbridge, third (Cattivera second overall) at the Palos Verdes Invitational and second at Mt.
SAC (Cattivera first). The most competitive dual meet of the year was against speedy
Hawthorne. At the half-way mark, Cattivera was in the lead, with White and Harris close
behind in second, when a car unexpectedly pulled out of a driveway, sending White crashing to
the pavement and unable to continue. With White out altogether, the Cougars seemingly won
26-31. However, the Mustangs protested, and the league decided that the race would have to
be re-run. The Hawthorne team refused, Costa’s perfect record was reinstated, and the team
finished first in the Ocean League.
“If we don’t win it will be a real upset. It’s as sure a thing as you have in sports…Unless our girls
run over a cliff, they’ll do it. I don’t think anyone will touch us.” Dave Holland (November 18,
1982)

Even Coach Holland’s overabundance of optimism could not jinx the distaff harriers from
recording a second straight CIF 3A championship on Saturday, November 20, in the following
order of finish: Cattivera (1), White (7), Harris (8), Mason (21), Smeltzer (42), Hopkins (43) and
Werner (53). Second place Saugus trailed by 36 points (66-102). Cattivera went on to place
second at the State championship meet in Fresno and sixth at the Kinney National Prep Cross
Country Championships in Florida.
On the same day Cattivera and company repeated as CIF champs, Costa’s volleyball team was
competing for a CIF championship as well. Here’s how it happened: With the closure of
Aviation, competition for spots on the team was intense. Over 100 girls tried out for former
Falconer Dalae Aldrich. Ultimately, former Falcons Barbara Fontana and the Hoven sisters
(Lee and Lisa) joined with established Mustangs Wendy Fletcher, Debbi Black, Amanda
Amberson, Stacy Peoples, Vickie Wethered and Christy Hale to form a juggernaut of talent and
determination. Early in the year, Costa won the San Marcos tournament by beating two-time
CIF 3A champ Rim of the World High School. Fontana was the tournament MVP and Fletcher
made the honorary team. After dominating their league schedule, the undefeated Mustangs
entered the CIF tournament as favorites. They did not disappoint, defeating Pius X and
Louisville in straight sets and San Clemente in four, through the first three rounds of play.
The semi-final game was against Mater Dei, which had beaten always tough Newport Harbor in
the quarter-finals. Mater Dei jumped out to early leads in every game of the match. In the
third, Costa trailed 2-11 before scoring 13 unanswered points, to win again in straight sets
before a supportive crowd at the Aviation gym. On November 20, even as Costa’s crosscountry team was celebrating its second straight CIF title earlier in the day, Fontana474 and

Laurie White, Michelle Hopkins, Anita Harris, Laura Cattivera, Jennie Mason, Meg Werner and Jo
Smeltzer all contributed to the Mustang success.
473

474

After graduating, Barbara attended Stanford University, where she was captain of its volleyball team
and received all Pac-10 recognition. She and her partner finished fourth at the Atlanta Olympic Games
in 1996. Barbra won 22 AVP titles in 18 years of professional competition, taking over $1 million in prize
money. Today, she is an active beach volleyball coach.
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company warmed up to face Corona del Mar. In a match that took two hours and forty
minutes,475 the Mustangs won the school’s second CIF crown (12-15, 16-14, 15-7, 15-13) of
the day, completing perhaps the greatest eight hours of sports in the school’s history.476
No school had ever won both the CIF and the State volleyball championships in the same year.
However, Costa took the second step toward that accomplishment when it won the Southern
California Championship.477 The team stood on the edge of greatness when it faced the
Northern California representative, Fremont of Sunnyvale, in the State championship match.
Again green and gold prevailed in straight sets (15-9, 15-6, 15-12). Costa finished at 29-0 for
the year. Fontana was the Ocean League MVP, while Fletcher, Black, and the Hoven sisters
made the all-league first team. Fontana was the CIF 4A Co-Player of the Year, Fletcher was
first team All-CIF, and Black was named to the second CIF squad. Mira Costa had put itself on
the national map of sports.
While the tennis and basketball teams each finished fourth in league play, the soccer
program continued to excel, winning another championship478 and looking to improve upon its
runner-up finish in CIF playoffs of the year before. The girls beat Huntington Beach (6-3) in
the first round when Brooke LeBaron, Nancy Payne and Kim Foley each scored twice, and
Tammy Batson and Tracy Tatum played stellar defense. In the second round, Maura
Harrington’s goal was enough as the team shut out University High. However, the fillies could
not get past West Torrance in the semi-finals, losing 1-2 in a double overtime heart breaker
and finishing the season with a record of 20-2-1. Payne was the Ocean League Player of the
Year. LeBaron, Foley, Shauna Millican, Jamie Vidal and Julie Patnode made the league’s
honorary first team, while Harrington, Brenda Kulp and Tatum secured spots on the second.
Payne was first team All-CIF; Foley, Millican, Vidal and LeBaron received second team
recognition.
“Last year, I was just reacting. This year, I’m running my own race.” Laura Cattivera (April 16,
1983)

Laura Cattivera continued to dominate on the track, running a school record 2:16.1 in the
880, 4:42 in the 1500, 5:02.6 in the 1600, 9:59.7 in the 3000, 11:38.8 in the two mile, and
10:31.90 for first in the 3200 at the prestigious Arcadia Invitational. While the team as a whole

475

The final game point was contest for over twenty minutes.

476

The same day, Bill Cooper stood on the Cal sideline as his team improbably returned a kick-off (with the aid of multiple
laterals) all the way through the Stanford band standing in the end zone, to win the “big game” in the most unusual finish ever.
The Mustangs defeated San Diego champion Torrey Pines in the first match, L.A. City winner Roosevelt
in the second round, and the CIF Central Section representative Highland Bakersfield in the third. The
semi-final featured a rematch with Corona del Mar. While Corona’s coach had warned the result would
be different, it was not. Costa won in an even more convincing fashion (15-9, 15-2, 15-4) and then
throttled Marlborough to take the Southern California championship. Fontana, Hale, Black, Fletcher and
the Hoven sisters were all on the honorary tournament team.
477

478In

league play, Costa beat Redondo (5-0), El Segundo (7-0), Miraleste (7-2, with Harrington scoring
three times, LeBaron twice and Payne and Millican once each), Redondo again (4-3, with Payne scoring
twice), Bishop Montgomery (3-1, Harrington, Hale and Payne scoring) and Beverly Hills (6-0). The team
also won the Simi Valley and Ocean View tournaments, Payne receiving the MVP award in each.
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experienced a mediocre dual meet479 season, Laura took first in the 1600 at league finals and
Jo Smeltzer was second in the 3200. The team was third overall. Unfortunately, a turned
ankle stopped Cattivera from repeating her canter through the CIF and state meets. …Judy
Jakener’s softball squad came back to life with an 8-4 record to finish first in the Pioneer
League. Toni Keskey was dominant on the mound and the league’s MVP. Brenda Ralph and
Jeri Mandlebaum were Pioneer first teamers, while Tanya Steward and Sherry Steinberg made
the second squad. Unfortunately, the team’s inaugural trip to the CIF playoffs ended in a first
round loss to Whittier Christian. …A revitalized swim team480 claimed Bay League481 silver.482
…In a year replete with numerous worthy candidates, sophomore Laura Cattivera was selected
as the female athlete of the year.

Chapter 4: The Trifecta (1983-84)
Shortly before Mustangs returned to the corral in September, Soviet MIGs shot down a Korean Air
Lines 747 passenger jetliner. The following month, a suicide truck bomb detonated, killing 241
Marines in their Beirut, Lebanon barracks and U.S. forces invaded Grenada to depose the
Marxist regime in control of that tiny island nation. Researchers isolated the human immunodeficiency virus (“HIV”) as the cause of a mystery ailment called “AIDS.” After graduation,
Democrats nominated Walter Mondale and the first female vice presidential candidate, Geraldine
Ferraro, as his running-mate. During the school year, William Kennedy and David Mamet won
Pulitzers for “Ironweed” and “Glengarry, Glen Ross.” In the spring, “Amadeus” won the Oscar
and Tina Turner’s “What’s Love Got to Do with It,” a Grammy. The Baltimore Orioles won the
Series, the Los Angeles Raiders the Super Bowl, and the Boston Celtics another NBA crown. Los
Angeles prepared to host the Olympic Games.
The administration line-up now featured William Wilcox, Gary Hartzell, Linda Fredricks, Joan
Risse and Jim Muehl…Students listened to Duran Duran, Eurythmics, Culture Club, Tears for
Fears, Michael Jackson, Depeche Mode, R.E.M. and Van Halen…Nicole Abbinanti was the
homecoming queen…Converse hightops were in vogue…Break dancing gained fans…The
drama department staged “David and Lisa” in the fall and “Scapino” in the spring…Foreign
students visited from Brazil, Spain, Sweden, Denmark, Japan, Switzerland, Germany, Bolivia,
Finland and Taiwan…Future mayor Steve Napolitano co-edited La Vista...The gymnasium was
re-dedicated in honor of Carl Fisher…New principal William Wilcox banned tank tops…Don
Morrow joined the faculty and assisted in coaching the football team…Students preferred Tom

Partial track meet results: North Torrance 62—MC 42; Bishop Montgomery 64—MC 44; Hawthorne
92—MC 20; MC 55—Morningside 51; MC 77—Redondo 42; Beverly Hills 81—MC 30.
479

480Swimmers

included Kari Richardson (200 free and 100 fly), Tina Schnare (200 IM), Tanya Richardson
(100 back, 100 breast and 200 free), Lolene Traylor (100 free) and Meg Huffman (50 and 100 free).
481Partial

swim meet results: MC 88—Costa Mesa 48; MC 89—Redondo 64; MC 75—Lakewood 80; MC
89—Palos Verdes 83; MC 79—Beverly Hills 77; MC 93—Rolling Hills 73; MC 114—Santa Monica 52.
482League

finals results: Kari Richardson (200 free) first; Tanya Richardson (200 IM) second; Lolene
Traylor (50 free) second; Tina Schnare (100 fly) first; Lolene Traylor (100 free) first; Meg Huffman (100
free) second; Kari Richardson (500 free) second; Tanya Richardson (100 back) second; Tina Schnare (100
breast) first; 200 Medley Relay, Mira Costa (Richardson, Schnare, Traylor, Huffman) first; and 400
freestyle relay, Mira Costa, third.
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Cruise, Eddie Murphy and Meryl Streep at the movies, and “Footloose” was a popular film in
the spring…“Trivial Pursuit” replaced “Rubik’s Cube” as the most popular new game… Mira
Costa saw three of its number selected as CIF “players of the year” in their respective
sports...Corrine Harris was student of the year…Lennox High closed in June, the second local
victim of dwindling student populations and declining public finances…The sale of Aviation
netted $14.5 million for the school district. However, Tony Baker’s successful lobbying saved
the track, auditorium and gymnasium from the transaction…Cliff Meidl was part of this year’s
senior class. Just two years after graduation, a construction accident involving 30,000 volts of
electricity caused massive damage to his knees and severe burns to his head and back. After
17 surgical and medical procedures, he not only overcame his injuries, but represented the
United States in the Olympic Games of 1996 and 2000, racing in the 1000 meter kayak event
and serving as the team’s flag bearer in Sydney.
Boys Sports
The Mustang football team won seven games for just the third time in the school’s history and
took second in a surprisingly competitive Pioneer League race.
Leuzinger 14—Mira Costa 8: Chad Nammack quarterbacked the Mustangs in this non-league
opener.
Mira Costa 21—Torrance 13: Running back Dave Ivy gained 111 yards on 13 carries. He scored
on a 59 yard run from scrimmage and a 95 yard kick-off return. Curt Dukarm returned an
interception for the Mustangs’ third touchdown.
Mira Costa 3—Beverly Hills 0. Costa amassed a large statistical advantage in this deceptively
close contest. Ivy carried the load again, gaining 104 yards on 23 carries. His runs put kicker
Adam Strachan in position to win the game with a 37 yard field goal. The Mustangs preserved
their slim margin of victory when Dave Stover recovered a Norman fumble at the Costa two yard
line.
Mira Costa 18—Hawthorne 14: Costa scored all of its points in the fourth quarter, the game
winner on Ivy’s 9 yard run with just 29 seconds left. Ivy also tallied on a 25 yard run, while
Dukarm reached pay dirt on a four yard pass from quarterback D.J. Flory. The green and gold
was now ranked sixth in the CIF Desert-Mountain Conference.
Mira Costa 0—Inglewood 0: The Costa defense, led by tackle Bryan Hodges, linebacker Chuck
McDaniel and back Mike Sheldon, stiffened and stopped several Sentinel drives deep into green
and gold territory. Costa missed two field goal attempts from within 25 yards during the
scoreless tie.
Harvard 27—Mira Costa 14: The Mustangs now rated fifth in the Desert-Mountain Conference.
However, their opponent ranked second and was a decidedly superior team. The Saracens scored
27 points before Micohi got on the board near the end of the game. Nammack threw for 227
yards.
Mira Costa 35—Lennox 12: Ivy rushed for four touchdowns against the hapless Lancers. After
intercepting a pass, Bill Cogan lateraled to Mike Sheldon for another tally.
Mira Costa 29—Miraleste 28: The Mustang coach was so disappointed in his team’s first half
performance that he took the highly unusual step of keeping the squad on the field to run drills
during half-time. Whether that technique worked is subject to debate. However, the game
turned around in the second half. With the Marauders on top of a 21-0 score going into the
fourth quarter, Cogan scored a two yard touchdown run. A fumble recovery by Hodges led to
Dean Abbinanti’s two yard scoring ramble, and the Mustangs trailed by just seven. While
Miraleste responded with a 95 yard kick-off return to take a 14 point lead with 4:45 left, the never
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say die Mustangs came back to score on Flory’s quarterback sneak. A two point conversion
brought Micohi to within six. Flory then passed to Cas Cowell for the final touchdown with 1:11
left. Strachan kicked the extra point for the Mustang’s margin of victory.
Mira Costa 45—El Segundo 0: The Mustangs were able to relax after their nail-biter with the
Marauders. Defensive back Kirk Fonimoana intercepted the Eagles’ first pass from scrimmage
and ran it back for a touchdown. Not content to rest on his laurels, he did the same thing in the
second quarter. Anxious to get in on the fun, Andy Davids followed Kirk’s example and the
Mustangs had their third touchdown by interception. Defensive tackle Kyle Noal recovered two El
Segundo fumbles. Running back Darren Fernandez scored on runs of 1 and 35 yards and Dave
Stover carried the ball in from 38 yards out. When the dust settled, the Eagles had committed
seven turnovers.
Mira Costa 14—Redondo 11: With Harvard undefeated and safely ensconced in the league’s first
slot, Costa met the Seahawks for second place and a ticket to the playoffs. Ivy, who had limited
playing time in the prior two games with a hamstring injury, seemed fully recovered as he gained
134 yards on 31 carries. Costa’s first score came after Davids returned an intercepted pass 45
yards, and Flory sneaked over from the one yard line. The second came after Flory completed
passes to Jeff Honea and Chuck McDaniel, to bring the Mustangs close to pay dirt. Dukarm then
scored on a one yard run. While second in its own league, Costa received a number three seed
for the Division IV playoffs.
Oak Park 13—Mira Costa 8: Eric Aftholter, who later starred at USC, was too much for the
Mustangs, as Oak Park’s all-purpose athlete rushed for 196 yards on 33 carries and kicked field
goals of 38 and 50 yards, overshadowing Ivy’s very creditable showing of 161 yards on 26 carries.

Dave Ivy was the league’s first team running back, while Bryan Hodges (line) and Bill Cogan
(back) made the first defensive squad. Jeff Honea (wide receiver), Chuck McDaniel (tight end)
and George Giese (line) were on the second offensive team. Kyle Noal (line), Curt Dukarm
(linebacker) and Mike Sheldon (back) were defensive second teamers. Cogan was also on the
Daily Breeze all-area second team as a defensive back.
Tough Guy Award
During the Harvard-Costa football contest of 1983, linebacker Richard Rose ruptured his
spleen in the first half and broke his collarbone in the second. However, he completed the
entire game without mentioning either injury to anyone. While Richard’s collarbone later
healed, his spleen had to be removed. A helpful coach explained that the spleen was not a
“necessary” organ, and that Rose would likely be able to return to the team in time for
spring training. Remarkably, he did, and was named co-captain of the Mustang varsity for
the following year. As boxer Rocky Balboa once reminded us: “It’s not how hard you can
hit, but how hard you can get hit, and keep moving forward.”

Just ten water polo teams now competed in the area, five in the Ocean League and a like
number in the Pioneer League, where fifteen schools once had active programs. Neither El
Camino nor Harbor College fielded a team. It was speculated that freshmen were fearful about
competing in a sport that was new to them. On the other hand, the sport was thriving in the
Orange County, where youth clubs continued to act as “feeders” for the high schools.
Although Costa483 lost the first contest of the season to powerhouse Loyola, the Mustangs beat
a number of quality teams.484

David Smith, Pat Conner, Tim Lavachek, Ron Owens and Dan Douglas did most of the scoring for the
team.
483

484

They included Redondo (14-4), Beverly Hills (7-6), Miraleste (11-7) and Millikan (9-6).
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“We have enough numbers here right now. But for some reason we haven’t stayed up with the
teams in areas like Orange County.” Mike Maurry (September 1984)

Costa’s record stood at 14-8 when it met Palos Verdes to decide the Ocean League
championship. Although Palos Verdes led 6-3 at the half, the Mustangs came back to win the
game 9-8 in four overtimes, as David Smith scored the deciding goal on a lob pass from Dan
Douglas with 2:34 left in the game. Charter Oak eliminated the team from CIF competition in
the first round (12-13) despite Smith’s three goals in the losing effort. Smith and Douglas were
Ocean League MVPs, while Tim Lavachek and Pat Conner made the first honorary team.
Mike Crafton led the boys’ cross country team to another Ocean League title.485 The highlight
of the regular season proved to be the Mustangs’ upset victory over Hawthorne, which at the
time was ranked second in CIF. They showed their win was no fluke when they beat the
Cougars again for the team title at the league finals by a single point, Crafton finishing first
overall. At CIF finals, Crafton finished fifth, Dan Cote eleventh, Jeff Johnson fifteenth, Ted
Ziegler twenty-third and Taylor Barton fiftieth, as the Mustangs finished second to Barstow in
the 3A Division to take the runner-up trophy.
While 6-9 Eric Leckner was an intimidating presence on the basketball court, the Mustangs
suffered an “up and down” season. The “up” occurred first, as the Mustangs, winners of the
past two Torrance Christmas Classics, took the floor against Gardena. The team486 did not
disappoint, winning 56-54, with Leckner scoring a game-high 34 points and reserve guard Rob
Shertzer hitting two critical free throws in the final minute. The Mustangs went on to beat
West Torrance (52-40) and North Torrance (57-42) to reach the finale and a chance for a third
consecutive tournament title. However, the green and gold lost by a single point (40-41), as
South Torrance recovered its own missed free throw and tossed in the winning basket with just
nine seconds remaining in the game. The “down” commenced after Costa’s encouraging 10-5
pre-season. Although the team entered Ocean League play with high expectations, it seemed to
run out of gas after three quarters of play in many games, and secured only two wins in a ten
game schedule, to finish in a tie for last.487 Leckner, who averaged 21 points and 13 boards per
game, was first team all Ocean League, and placed on the Breeze third team as well. He went
on to star collegiately at the University of Wyoming and to become the first Mustang to enjoy an
NBA career.
“The key is not the ‘will to win’—everybody has that. It is the will to prepare to win that is
important.” Bobby Knight

Along the way to an undefeated league season, Costa beat Redondo (17-41), Beverly Hills (17-42),
Miraleste (24-33) and Hawthorne (25-30). The Mustangs also finished third at the Stanford Invitational
and fourth at Mt. Sac. Crafton took gold at the Dana Hills Invitational and silver at the Woodbridge
event.
485

Eric Leckner was joined on the floor by Steve Ketchum, Chris Wasden, Rob Shertzer, Jon Forsyth, Jeff
Keeland and Cas Cowell.
486

Morningside 61—MC 42 (game even through three quarters, but Leckner was shut out in the fourth
quarter); Inglewood 40—MC 36 (Costa led after three quarters, but again Leckner could not score in the
fourth); Culver City 56—MC 40; Beverly Hills 59--MC 46; MC 38—Redondo 39 (Leckner fouled out in
fourth quarter); Morningside 53—MC 47; MC 57—Inglewood 54; Culver City 54—MC 49 (Leckner scored
just two of his 21 points in the fourth quarter); Redondo 61—MC 43.
487
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After narrowly losing their opener to powerful West Torrance, the boys’ soccer team played a
tough league schedule fairly evenly, to finish with a chance to place third in its final match
against Redondo.488 …The green and gold wrestling team began its first season without Jack
Fernandez by placing eleventh at the Mira Costa Invitational and fourth at the Rolling Hills
Tournament. The Mustangs beat Hawthorne (44-18) and Harvard, but lost to Redondo(19-43),
to finish second for the Ocean League dual meet championship, and dropped another notch to
third at the league finals. Drew Strachan (108) and Mike Sheldon (129) were league champs.
For the first time in decades, no Mustang wrestler advanced to the CIF finals.
The boys’ track team lacked the star quality of Laura Cattivera, but Mike Crafton, Paul Denny
and Dan Cote performed well for the green and gold in an otherwise average year.489 Crafton
and Cote won Ocean League titles in the two mile and 1600, respectively, while Denny ran the
330 intermediate hurdles in 41.0. Cote’s best time in the 1600 was a very respectable 4:18.
…Over at the pool, Costa’s swim team490 continued to dominate the opposition with its speed
and depth. …The baseball team491 finished fifth with a 4-10 record492 in the tough Ocean
League. D.J. Flory was a first team all-league outfielder, while Jeff Honea and Chad Nammack
made the second squad. …Future professional Jeff Tarango was the number two singles player
in CIF, although his tennis team won few matches.
Mira Costa’s elite volleyball program had produced a league champ in eight prior seasons, but
never a team that was able to progress past the quarterfinals in CIF play. That all changed in
1984, when the boys493 finally claimed their first CIF title to join the girls in wearing crowns of
laurel. Costa served notice of its intentions early in the season by beating Loyola, the preseason top ranked team, in the opener. They retained the top ranking through their
undefeated season, winning the Ocean League crown once again and the Inglewood
Tournament for the first time since the days of Mike Dodd. Their opposition became so

Some of Costa’s game results: MC 4—Lennox 0 (Adam Strachan had one goal and one assist); Damien
2—MC 1; Palos Verdes 2—MC 0; MC 2—Beverly Hills 1; MC 1—Hawthorne 0 (Carlo Mathosian scored);
MC 3—Miralest 3; Culver City 2—MC 1; MC 3—Beverly Hills 1; Hawthorne 3—MC 1; MC 0—Culver City 0
(with Jim Best and Bill Hansen providing strong defense).
488

489Partial

dual meet scores: North Torrance 69—MC 66; MC 73—Inglewood 54; Beverly Hills 74—MC 53;
MC 64—Culver City 63.
Swimmers who scored points at various meets included David Smith, Craig Douglas, Dan Douglas,
Dan Morgan, Pat Conner, Stephano Carretti, Charlie Piccaro, Brian Murray, Scott Richardson, Grant
Donnsely, Taco Uchida, Mike Agovino, Gary Testa and Jason Brown. Some of the dual meet results: MC
87—Costa Mesa 76; MC 117—Muir 46; MC 96—Beverly Hills 68; MC 97—Millikan 66; Burbank 98—MC
65; MC 94—Lakewood 70; Palos Verdes 99—MC 79; MC 90.5—Rolling Hills 90.5.
490

491The

line up usually featured Chad Nammack (pitcher/centerfield), D.J. Flory (pitcher/second base),
Jeff Honea (shortstop), Scott Rusher (designated hitter), Adam Strachan (first base), Dave Stover (right
field), Jim Ferguson (third base), Sean Burgess (infield), Pete Smith (pitcher) and Ron Owens (catcher).
492Some

scores from league play: MC 6—Miraleste 1; Beverly Hills 13—MC 2; Redondo 3—MC 2; Culver
City 10—MC 3; MC 4—Miraleste 0 (Nammack pitched three-hitter); MC 12—Miraleste 4; MC 4—Torrance
3 and MC 14—Torrance 2 (non-league double header); MC 4—Redondo 2; Redondo 9—MC 3; El Segundo
12—MC 0; El Segundo 11—MC 8.
493The

team’s core consisted of Jason McFarland, Rick Arce, Kirk Fonoimoana, Scott Waddell, John Dietz,
Phil Carpenter and Chris Wasden.
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frustrated that one team (Beverly Hills) even forfeited a match rather than continue when their
coach received two “technical” fouls over a disputed call. At 18-0, it was no surprise that the
Mustangs received the number one seed in the CIF playoffs. They held the advantage
throughout the first rounds, besting Dana Hills (15-5, 15-8, 12-15, 15-2) and Dos Pueblos (152, 15-13, 13-15, 15-8), to earn a semi-final meeting with three time defending champ Laguna
Beach. This year, the Mustangs stampeded all over the palettes of the Artists, who took the
first game from Costa (11-15), but lost the next three (15-5, 15-9, 15-13). The championship
game against the second seeded and also undefeated team from Estancia High in Costa Mesa
was a slugfest. Costa took the first game (15-13), but fell behind as the Eagles claimed the
next two (12-15, 6-15) and seemed poised to draw blood. However, the steady setting of Jason
McFarland and the tenacious hitting of Rick Arce and company proved too much for the
Eagles. Costa won the next two games (15-13, 15-6) and the match, ending the season at 220. McFarland was the CIF 4A Player of the Year, while Arce, Kirk Fonoimoana and Scott
Waddell made the first, second and third CIF teams, respectively. With the girls ranked as the
number one team in the nation and the boys certainly the best in California, Costa could
rightly claim to be the capital of “Volleyball USA.”…Jason McFarland was the male athlete of
the year.
Girls Sports
The girls’ cross country season began with a bang as junior Laura Cattivera set a course
record at the Woodbridge Invitational in Irvine. Most unfortunately, Costa’s finest female
runner to date suffered two tibiae stress fractures that kept her on the sidelines for the rest of
the season. With their star out of action, the girls slipped to second in league494 and did not
place at CIF. Adrienne Ling typically led the team, followed by some combination of Tina
Fulkerson, Valerie Hohman, Carrie Sauber, Bonnie Smeltzer and Mary Seawright. Ling
finished second at the league finals, with Costa again second to Hawthorne overall.
“I have the finest, most gifted players around. They have the drive and the will to put out all they
have. They’ve tasted it, they want it again and they won’t settle for anything less.” Daelea
Aldrich (November 7, 1983)
“Winning isn’t everything—but wanting to win is.” Vince Lombardi

Barbara Fontana had left for Stanford, but the State Champion volleyball team returned
Wendy Fletcher, Christi Hale, Vicki Wethered, Melissa McNally and the Hoven sisters. The
Mustangs’ deep bench included Cynthia Watson, Julie Najera, Lindsey Hahn and Jill Horning.
By the time CIF playoffs were ready to begin, Costa had won the San Marcos Tournament (with
Fletcher chosen MVP) and the Glendale Tournament (with Lisa Hoven chosen MVP), was the
undefeated Ocean League champ, sported a 19-1 record (the only loss coming at the hands of
CIF runner-up Corona del Mar early in the season when Fletcher could not play), and was
ranked as the number one team in the nation by USA Today. It therefore came as no surprise
that the Mustangs were the top seed.
Costa had no trouble moving to the semi-final round, routing Mary Star (15-1, 15-3, 15-0),
Glendale (15-3, 15-3, 15-3) and Hueneme (15-12, 15-6, 15-6) in the first three rounds.
However, the Mustangs faced a tougher opponent in Newport Harbor at the semi-final match.
494

The distaff harriers beat Redondo (18-39), Beverly Hills (17-42) and Miraleste (24-35) before narrowly
losing to Hawthorne (30-25).
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Although the contest began well, with the green and gold coming out on top of a 15-12 score,
the team faltered in the second and third games (9-15, 13-15) to fall behind and face
elimination. Just when it looked like the season might be over, Costa won the fourth game (1513), to force a tiebreaker. That final game began inauspiciously, with Newport Harbor rattling
off seven points to Costa’s none. Then, Costa revived when Vicki Wethered served seven
straight points and Melissa McNally began to smack the ball with authority. Off life supports,
the team fought back to win the game (15-13) and the match. The Mustangs’ opponents in the
finale were the Gladiators of Gahr High. Gahr’s coach was Kent Scanlon, known to the green
and gold as a Class of 1967 alumnus and former basketball captain. Both teams seemed
“tight” throughout the game, but the Mustangs came out on top, winning their second
consecutive CIF 4A championship (15-10, 15-12, 8-15, 15-13). Scanlon felt (presciently, as it
turned out) that the result might have been different if his team had had a bit more experience.
After another successful run through the Southern California Regional Championships, Costa
joined undefeated Davis High School, Los Altos and the pesky Gladiators at the State
Championship Tournament. The Mustangs beat Davis for the right to play the winner of the
Gahr-Los Altos contest. And, as fate would have it, the Gladiators won a re-match opportunity
as well. This time, Coach Scanlon’s team had that little extra bit of experience that he had
coveted before. Gahr won the first game (15-5), but Costa took the next two (15-8, 15-11) and
looked to be in the driver’s seat. However, the Gladiators did not succumb to the pressure,
taking the game and match with a 15-13 final frame.
“Despite the loss, I still think USA Today will rank us the number one girls’ volleyball team in the
U.S.” Daelea Aldrich (December 3, 1983)

Of course, as repeat CIF champs, the girls received many awards. Most importantly, Wendy
Fletcher was CIF 4A Co-Player of the Year, Lisa Hoven and Vicki Wethered were CIF first team
honorees, and Lee Hoven secured a spot on the second team. Costa ended the season with a
very fine 26-2 record. And, as Dalae Aldrich had predicted, the Mustangs were named first in
the final national rankings published by Volleyball Monthly Magazine and USA Today.495
The soccer program had placed within the top four at CIF during the preceding three years
and, with returning star Nancy Payne running the field and Julie Patnode in the goal, they had
every reason to expect similar success this year. Early in the season, the team showed that it
could compete with the best when it narrowly lost to powerhouse Torrance (1-2) in the semifinals of the South Torrance Tournament and then beat Bishop Montgomery in double overtime
for third place. Payne and Petnode were selected to the all-tournament team. The Mustangs
sent an unmistakable message when they dominated Culver City (8-0) in the first league
contest (Payne scoring three times). They went on to finish third in the Ocean League and
receive the right to play Rolling Hills in a “wild card” match to determine a final berth for CIF
play.496 Costa won (2-1), with Michelle Kammer scoring first for the green and gold and Payne
striking the winner on an assist from Holly McPeak. In the next round, Payne scored the only
Before year end, Fletcher had a scholarship to play at UCLA, while the Hoven twins selected
Pepperdine.
495

Available soccer game results: MC 2—Beverly Hills 1 (Kelly Murray and Joy Hicks scored); MC 4—
Redondo 2; MC 5—El Segundo 0 (Payne scored twice while Nancy Vardemann played tough defense); MC
8—Beverly Hills ); MC 0—Bishop Montgomery 1; MC 10—Culver City 0 (Payne scored four times, Robin
Sayring twice and Courtney Wilson twice); MC 4—Redondo 0 (Payne and Rhonda McVicar scored); MC 4—
El Segundo 0; MC 8—Beverly Hills 0.
496
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goal in the game, as Micohi upset the number four seed, Edison High, behind the tough
defensive play of Nancy Vardeman and Tecia Barton. In Costa’s third quarterfinal match in
three years, Patnode recorded her twelfth shutout of the season against Upland, and Costa
backed her up with four goals. The Tartars of Torrance High had defeated Costa early in the
year, and the two faced off again in the semi-final of CIF play. Unfortunately, the result
replicated the first match up, as Torrance scored late in the first overtime period to win again
by a single goal (1-0). Mira Costa ended its season with a 19-6 record and its fourth top four
placing in four years. The Tartars went on to beat Alta Loma (1-0) for the CIF title.
Naturally, the Mustang girls were literally awash in post season awards. Nancy Payne was the
Ocean League and CIF 4A player of the year. Julie Patnode, Brooke Le Baron, Kim Foley,
Shauna Millican and Jamie Vidal were first team all league; Maura Harrington, Brenda Kulp
and Tracy Tatum were second. Foley was a CIF 4A first team selection, while Kulp and Rhonda
McVicar made the second squad. Best of all for Costa soccer fans, there was plenty of
“unrecognized” talent waiting in the barn for next season to begin.
The Trifecta
In all of its history since 1950, Mira Costa athletes had received the CIF “player of the
year” award just four times. With the triumvirate of Jason McFarland, Wendy Fletcher and
Nancy Payne all winning the highest honor, the green and gold almost equaled that total in
the single school year of 1983-84. This was, as Melvin would call it, the “trifecta” of high
school sports.

Catherine Erhard, Rokki Landreth, Jeri Mandelbaum, Stacy Steinberg, Kelly Lynch and Brandi
Salem led the Lady Mustangs basketball team to a 4-6 record and fourth place in Ocean
League play.497 …Although the tennis team could beat only Culver City in league play, Kristin
Heist progressed to the CIF quarterfinal round. …The gymnastics team dropped from 25 to 17
athletes, but was placed in the CIF 4A division as a result of its prior success. Jennier Ott was
third at the Bay League finals in the uneven bars. …The girls’ swim team handled most of the
competition easily.498 …The softball team tied with Redondo in the competitive Pioneer
League, posting a fine 16-5 record before CIF playoffs.499 Julie Innerosky was the league MVP.
After her phenomenal freshman debut and her strong sophomore showing, Laura Cattivera’s
career was derailed by stress fractures. The Costa coaches wisely brought her along slowly,

Available basketball game results: Morningside 72—MC 35; Culver City 47—MC 37; MC 38—Lennox
35 (Erhard scored 12 and had 23 rebounds); Morningside 87—MC 21; MC 35—Inglewood 30; Culver City
46—MC 42; MC 48—Beverly Hills 42 (Erhard scored 30); and MC 53—Lennox 37.
497

Rachel Bindman, Tina Schnare, Tanya Richardson, Meg Huffman, Jocelyn Coltrin, Darci Cadis and
Rhonda Bustos scored many points for the team in their winning meets against Costa Mesa (102-46),
Muir (92-70), Beverly Hills (97-63), Millikan (94-66), Burbank (112-36) and Rolling Hills (90-86), as well
as their losses to Lakewood (68-96) and Palos Verdes (61-119).
498

499Partial

results: MC 25—Morningside 8; MC 14—Redondo 0 (Wendy Baldwin pitched one-hitter and
Judy Webb knocked in three runs); MC 10—Leuzinger 4 (Julie Innerosky and Baldwin each had three
hits, while Toni Kesky had four RBIs and got the win in relief of Baldwin); Redondo 4—MC 1; MC 7—
Beverly Hills 6 (Cathy Wicks knocked in winning run); MC 17—Morningside 9; MC 6—Leuzinger 0; MC
17—Morningside 4; Redondo 11—MC 6.
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and by the middle of her junior track season500 she was at the starting gate and raring to run.
She finished fourth in the 1600 at the prestigious Arcadia Invitational meet, and first in the
Ocean League mile race.501 Laura continued to improve at each opportunity, running 4:59.65
to register to top mark at CIF prelims and 4:52.06 for second place in the finals. She led the
pack at the Southern California Regional Meet in 4:51.8 and, though she finished fourth at
State, ran her best time ever of 4:51.57. …Wendy Fletcher and Nancy Payne were co-athletes
of the year.

Chapter 5: Melvin Loses His Horseshoe (1984-85)
Ronald Reagan carried 49 states in his re-election bid, Bernard Goetz shot and wounded four
“menacing” teenagers on New York City subway, Hezbollah terrorists held hostage a TWA
airliner and 153 passengers for 17 days, the Coca Cola Company discontinued sales of “new”
Coke, Live Aid raised $70 million for Ethiopian famine victims, a bomb destroyed Air India Flight
182 off the coast of Ireland, killing all 329 on board, and Mikhail Gorbachev began to promote the
new Soviet policy of “Glasnost.” The top TV show was “Dynasty,” while Emmy winners were
“The Cosby Show” and “Cagney and Lacey.” The Grammy went to “We Are the World” and the
Oscar to “Out of Africa.” The Detroit Tigers, San Francisco 49ers, and Los Angeles Lakers were
victors.
Costa’s enrollment swelled to 2,485…Mustangs listened to “Missing You,” “Like a Virgin” and
“Don’t You (Forget about Me).” At the local movies, they watched “The Karate Kid,” “Places in
the Heart,” “Amadeus,” “Ghostbusters,” “Nightmare on Elm Street,” “Beverly Hills Cop,” and
“The Breakfast Club.”…Boys wore Reeboks and some girls modeled the “Madonna” look…Our
thespians performed “By the Skin of Our Teeth” in the fall and “HMS Pinafore” in the
spring…Center Middle School was scheduled for demolition but evaded the wrecker’s
ball…William Wilcox announced his retirement and Gary Hartzell was named as his successor.
Mr. Hartzell also continued to teach history. Margaret Nicholson left the classroom after 25
years in the English Department…David Golob was student of the year…Drew Cukor and
Bobby Clarke planted many flower beds as part of their campus beautification project…Costa
inaugurated its annual “Lyp Sync” contest to the delight of many…The school district borrowed
$200,000 from the cities of Manhattan Beach and Redondo Beach to finance sports
programs…Prom was held at the world famous Ambassador Hotel…Sophomore Brian Denny
showed great courage in chasing down an armed robber who was fleeing from Ralph’s…The
Manhattan Village residential development opened. Townhomes started at $239,000 and
single family homes at $343,000…Health officials first warned against eating the “white
croaker” and other local fish due to unsafe concentrations of DDT in the Santa Monica Bay.
The warning continues to the present day.
Boys Sports
Costa joined Palos Verdes, Redondo, Rolling Hills, Santa Monica, South Torrance and West
Torrance in this year’s version of the Bay League. While green and gold teams had won four

Partial results: MC 52—North Torrance 53; MC 53—Inglewood 13; Beverly Hills 81—MC 38; Culver
City 59—MC 57.
500

501

Adrienne Ling took silver in the two mile with a time of 12:20.07.
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league and two CIF titles in the year before, now they managed only two first place ties. It was
almost as if Melvin had lost his lucky horseshoe.
The football team experienced its second one-win season in history, with the offense scoring
just 63 points in ten games, while the defense allowed 251.502 In October, some anonymous
Redondo students staged a midnight raid on the Costa campus, burning an “R” into the
football field and splashing red paint around. It was therefore some consolation that the
team’s single victory came against the Seahawks, and that the green and gold finished one
game ahead of them in the Bay League. Dan Toombs was an all league first team defensive
back. …Even Costa’s powerhouse water polo program suffered an off-season, managing to
break even by winning the last game against Rolling Hills for a second place tie. Mike Agovino,
Craig Douglas, Takeo Uchida, Peter Daniel, Jim Smith and Grant Donesly received post season
honors. …The Mustangs’ storied tradition in cross country missed a step as well. Despite the
advantage of training at high-altitude Mammoth Lakes during the summer, only Ted Ziegler
excelled. While he finished second at league finals, the team did not crack the top three.
The basketball team hosted Swedish exchange student Magnus Tegal503 in its line-up for a
year. It finished fourth at the Pacific Shores Tournament (now in its thirty-third year) and went
8-5 in the pre-season. The green and gold placed fourth in league play as well, with a record of
five wins against seven defeats.504 Tegal was first team all-league, while Pat Carr made the
second honorary squad. Alumni Rick Taub and Tom Sain returned to coach the sophomore
and freshmen teams. …1975 grad Brad Morton led the wrestling squad, which could do no
better than sixteenth at its own invitational and fourth at the league finals meet. Randy
Whittingham was the league champ at 108 pounds and heavyweight Troy McCarthy placed
third at the CIF 3A meet. …Although the Mustang soccer team lost more games than it won,
defender Brian Lovold and Captain John Miller were first and second team all-leaguers.

Costa opened the season on September 7 with a 14-14 tie against Leuzinger, as Dan Reilly blocked the
Olympians’ last minute field goal try. Contributing players included Randy Pierce (quarterback), Lance
Honea (defensive back), Darren Fernandez (running back), Dan Toombs (receiver), Dan Morelan and Cas
Cowell. Next, the Torrance High Tarters blanked the Mustangs (14-0), as Micohi generated only 100
yards of offense and three first downs. In Game 3, the Culver City Centaurs and future Bruin standout
Carnell Lake smashed the Mustangs, 46-12. Receiver Toombs and quarterback Bruce Herbkersman
scored for the green and gold. The following week, Costa suffered a second shutout as the West Torrance
Warriors won, 34-0. Paul Vigil rushed for 104 yards. Palos Verdes then blanked the Mustangs 28-0, as
Herbkersman was sacked four times, John Lucero rushed for 48 yards on 12 carries, and the green and
gold’s anemic offense accounted for only 98 yards. Week six saw Costa win its rivalry game against
hapless Redondo (14-12). Brady Kruise blocked Redondo’s PAT attempt after the Seahawks’ first score
and Redondo could not convert for two after the second. Toombs and Herbkersman scored for Costa,
which made both PATs for the margin of victory. The team ended the season with four consecutive losses
to Rolling Hills (40-14), Royal (8-6), Santa Monica (35-3) and South Torrance (20-0).
502

His teammates were Jim Lynam (son of the Los Angeles Clippers’ coach), Jim Slane, Lance Miller, Dan
Toombs, Pete Smith, Pat Carr and Scott Forsyth.
503

League scores: MC 40—West 62; MC 60—South 47 (Smith scored 15 points off the bench); MC 68—
Rolling Hills 67 (Carr scored 21 points and sank winning free throws); Palos Verdes 38—MC 28 (the Sea
Hawks employed a four corners offense); Redondo 66—MC 53; Santa Monica 74—MC 64; MC 54—West
49 (Tegal accounted for all of Costa’s points in overtime); South 51—MC 40 (Tegal scored 21 points); MC
54—Rolling Hills 52 (Tegal scored 22 points); MC 56—PV 50; Redondo 41—MC 34; Santa Monica 57—MC
41.
504
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In this year of unfulfilled expectations, the defending CIF championship volleyball team505 fell
into a three way tie with Palos Verdes and Santa Monica for first in the Bay League when it lost
the final match to the Vikings. In the playoffs, the Mustangs blew out Fountain Valley, only to
lose a second round contest to North Torrance in straight sets. Cas Cowell, John Dietz, Mike
Doll and Brad Johnson were all-league; Cowell and Dietz made the first and third CIF 4A
teams, respectively. …On Inglewood Boulevard, Hawthorne High506 was winning its fourth
consecutive CIF title, while our winless track team languished in the Bay League cellar. Again,
Ted Ziegler provided the only ray of sunshine, taking gold in the mile at finals.507 …Rookie
coach Ken Taylor’s swim team stroked to third at finals behind Santa Monica and Redondo.
…Finally, the baseball team508 mustered just a 5-7 league record, sufficient for a fourth place
tie with Santa Monica.509 Pitcher Jeff Beck and infielder Todd Johnston were all league first
teamers. Infielder Lance Honea made the second honorary squad. Johnston, who hit .529 for
the season, was also on the Daily Breeze all-area second team. …The tennis team volleyed to a
second place tie in the Bay League and ninth in CIF behind Jeff Tarango, who was the top
singles player in California and ranked fourth in the nation.
Girls Sports
Senior Laura Cattivera had still not recovered from her running injuries. So, while the cross
country team trained by running five to eight miles per day, Laura’s routine was restricted to
limited mileage, supplemented by riding a stationary bike and running in the pool. Without
Cattivera, Adrienne Ling assumed the reins of the Mustang team and took individual gold at
the Bay League finals. Her supporting cast, including Tina Schnare and Carrie Sauber, ran
well enough for the Mustangs to garner third, behind Palos Verdes and Rolling Hills.
Meanwhile, alumni Anne Seawright and Laurie White led El Camino to a Metro Conference
crown. …The volleyball team510 took first at the Glendale Tournament and second at El
Camino during the pre-season. In league play, the girls finished a respectable second to Santa
Monica, which was good enough to rate the number three seed in the CIF “Big 5” playoffs. Led

Alex Bacon, Mike Doll, Eddie Church, John Dietz, Cas Cowell, Brad Johnson, Jim Slane, Doug
Schneider, Greg Dellenbach, Dan Toombs and Andre Bustamonte all donned the green and gold.
505

The Cougars, led by Henry Thomas and future Olympian Mike Marsh, set the national standard in the
4 X 400 relay and the state record in the 4 X 100 relay.
506

Ziegler ran the distance in 4:30. Earlier in the year, he had clocked 2:01 in the 880 and 10:16 in the
two mile. In dual meet competition, the Mustangs were trounced by North Torrance (78-49), West
Torrance (93-33), Rolling Hills (87-26), Santa Monica (97-39) and South Torrance (74-41).
507

The line-up featured Scott Rusher behind the plate, Pete Smith at first, Lance Honea at second, Todd
Johnston at shortstop, Chris Kloes at third, and Paul Vigil, Andy Saska and Chris Scoufus in the outfield.
Other contributors: Barnard Anderson, Grant Donsely and Bruce Herbkersman.
508

Going into the last game against South, Costa was in a three way tie for third with the Spartans and
Santa Monica. However, the Mustangs lost their bid for a playoff berth when South scored three runs in
the bottom of the first inning. Although Costa outhit the South team for the game by a margin of nine to
three, it could score only twice, and its season was over. Other scores: Redondo 7—MC 2; Rolling Hills
11—MC 3; MC 12—Culver City 4; Culver City 10—MC 7; Miraleste 7—MC 6; MC 2—Santa Monica 1 (Beck
throws 3-hitter); West Torrance 3—MC 2; MC 3—Palos Verdes 2; Redondo 6—MC 2; rolling Hills 6—MC 0;
MC 4—Santa Monica 0; South 3—MC 2.
509

510

Scotti Wells was the only senior on the team. Other players included Holly McPeak, Vikki Hoven and Megan McCallister.
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by Jill Horning, setter Lindsey Hahn, and returning starter Melissa McNally, the girls defeated
Mater Dei in four games for the right to meet Laguna Beach in a quarterfinal match, where the
Mustangs defeated the Artists in straight sets. They faced their old nemesis, the second seeded
Gladiators from Gahr High, in the semi-finals. While Costa’s team started only one player from
the prior season, Gahr returned practically its entire State Championship team and was much
taller throughout the line-up. Nonetheless, Costa played the Gladiators tough, finally coming
out at the losing end of a five game see-saw match (15-11, 1-15, 15-8, 9-15, 15-6), to finish the
season at 20-3. Hahn and McNally were all league first teamers, while Sydney Graham and
Horning made the second. Hahn and McNally were also on the CIF Big 5 first team. Beyond
Peck Avenue, alum Jan Saunders was an NCAA Division 1 All-American at University of the
Pacific. …Rookie coach Jim Winger from the Manhattan Beach Country Club received a rude
welcome when his tennis team did not win a match in this “rebuilding” season.
“It’s been a long time since we’ve had a taste of victory.” Sylvia Holly (February 13, 1985)

This year marked basketball coach Sylvia Holly’s sixteenth at Mira Costa. She was looking for
her 200th victory on the court and found the fillies to do it. Led by 5-10 forward Catherine
Erhard and 6-3 center Brandi Salem, the Lady Mustangs511 provided one of the few bright
spots for the Costa sports year when they tied South Torrance for the Bay League
championship in route to a 17-8 season.512 While our girls were able to dispose of Dominguez
High in the first round of CIF playoffs, they were no match for defending champ Buena in the
second. Erhard averaged 20.3 points and 17.3 rebounds per game for the season. Her
rebounding statistics were fourth best in CIF. …The JV soccer team was undefeated for the
fifth straight year. However, the varsity was decimated by the loss of nine all-league players.
Now led by Wendy Tatum and Tecia Barton, the team played with great energy but could not
muster a winning record.513
On the track, Laura Cattivera ended her high school career nursing injuries which kept her
from regaining the form of earlier years. Competing only intermittently throughout the season,
she did finish first in the league mile race. However, her time (5:18.84) was more than 25
seconds slower than the mark she had established as a freshman.514 Ann-Marie Ruegsegger
became the school’s first female pole-vaulter. …Denise Parker’s gymnastics squad finished in
a tie for second with South Torrance behind first place Palos Verdes at 9-3, and placed sixth in
CIF. Senior Jennifer Ott, together with freshmen Sue Jalili and Maggie Jacobs, received the

511

Other key players included Roxanne (“Rokki”) Landreth, Kelly Lynch and Natalie Brostrum.

512Partial

results: MC 38—Glendale 31; MC 32—Culver City 58; MC 36—North Torrance 39; MC 60—
West Torrance 32; MC 37—South Torrance 43; MC 54—Rolling Hills 27 (Erhard scored 21); MC 32—Palos
Verdes 21 (Costa won despite committing 30 turnovers); MC 73—Redondo 24 (Erhard scored 29); MC
59—Santa Monica 42 (Erhard had 26 points and 15 boards); MC 49—South Torrance 37; MC 59—Rolling
Hills 22 (Erhard scored 23 and Lynch 13); MC 65—Palos Verdes 31 (Salem scored 16); MC 62—Redondo
29 (Erhard scored 26 points and had 22 boards); MC 50—Santa Monica 36; MC 53—Dominguez 45
(Erhard had 19 points and 15 boards, Salem had eleven points and eight rebounds, Landreth had ten
points and Brostrum had 9 boards); Buena 80—MC 37 (Erhard had 21 points and 15 boards).
Partial results: West 3—MC 0; Redondo 3—MC 0; MC 4—Rolling Hills 1; MC 2—Santa Monica 0;
South 6—MC 3; Redondo 2—MC 1; MC 2—Rolling Hills 0; South 2—MC 1.
513

Andrienne Ling took third in 5:32.78. The girls beat South Torrance (66-38) in dual meet competition,
but lost to North Torrance (51-54), West Torrance (41-77), Rolling Hills (54-64) and Santa Monica (49-69).
514
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highest scores. Jalili made it all the way to the CIF finals …The swim team needed a life line
as it finished in fifth place at league finals. However, Tina Schnare placed third in the 100
breast and sixth in the 100 fly at CIF. …The Mustang softball tied South Torrance for second
in the Bay League with a 9-3 record.515 Perhaps the highlight of the season was a 31-4
drubbing of the girls from Redondo High. Unfortunately, the team was shutout in the first
round of the CIF playoffs by Long Beach Wilson. Julie Innerosky and Cathy Wicks made the
league’s first honorary team, while Shawn-Marie Allen, Nancy Loeb and Monica Lucero were on
the second.

Chapter 6: Waxing and Waning Moons (1985-86)
Shortly after the school year began, terrorists hijacked an Italian cruise ship in the Mediterranean
Sea. They held it for two days and killed American tourist Leon Klinghoffer. In November, U.S.
and Soviet leaders met for the first time in six years at Geneva, Switzerland. Our nation officially
observed the birthday of Martin Luther King as a national holiday on January 15. Two weeks
later, the space shuttle Challenger exploded shortly after take-off, killing all on board and setting
the space program back several years. The Philippines ousted Ferdinand Marcos after a two
decade reign. Wife Corazon replaced him in February. In April, a nuclear facility in Chernobyl
imploded, causing radioactive fallout to spread as far west as Scandanavia. Shortly after
graduation, we celebrated the one hundredth anniversary of the Statue of Liberty, which gleamed
brilliantly after its restoration for the occasion. The Royals won the World Series, the Chicago
Bears’ vaunted defense secured the Super Bowl, and the Celtics reclaimed the NBA crown, with
Larry Bird winning his third consecutive MVP trophy. New Coke, the talking Teddy Ruxpin bear
and LaserWriter were market entries. The Cosby Show retained its top Nielsen rating. We
enjoyed “Back to the Future,” “Cocoon,” “Teen Wolf” and “Top Gun” at the movies. “Platoon” was
Oscar’s choice for best picture and Paul Simon’s “Graceland” received a nod as Grammy’s album
of the year. MTV featured songs like “Higher Love,” “Money for Nothing,” “Rock Me Amadeus”
and “Addicted to Love.”
This year, DJs replaced traditional rock bands at the Halloween dance…Girls modeled designs
by Calvin Klein, Guess and Sergio Valente. Favorite fashion statements included tight jeans
with oversized shirts and sweaters tied around the waist. As usual, the boys wore simple fare
like Levis and tee shirts from companies such as Billabong and Quicksilver…Tecia Barton and
Brad Campbell were students of the year…Kim Day was the Homecoming Queen…Melissa
McNally and John Davis presided as king and queen of the Christmas Ball court…There were
just 27 girls on Drill Team…LAX authorized restoration of the “El Segundo Blue” butterfly
habitat under its flight path after the Coastal Commission rejected a proposed golf course on
the site…Construction broke ground on the new Marine Park…Dr. William Sanford retired…On
October 7, 1985 sixteen-year old Todd Keeland became the first Mira Costa High School sports
fatality when he collapsed from a congenital heart defect during conditioning drills for the JV
basketball team.

Partial scores: MC 10—Palos Verdes 0 (Shawn-Marie Allen threw no-hitter); MC 1—Rolling Hills 3; MC
8—Santa Monica 2; MC 4—West Torrance 1 (Allen pitched 3-hitter); MC 16—Palos Verdes 1; MC 31—
Redondo 4 (Allen hit a grand slam and Monica Lucero won her fifth game on the mound); MC 2—South
Torrance 3; MC 0—Long Beach Wilson 5.
515
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Fall Sports
“It was the best of times, it was the worst of times…it was the Season of Light, it was the Season
of Darkness…It was the spring of hope, it was the winter of despair… We had everything before
us [and] we had nothing before us…” Charles Dickens, A Tale of Two Cities

This was a year of “waxing” and “waning” moons in Mira Costa’s sports programs. While teams
in a few sports were blossoming into nationwide recognition, most seemed to be in decline, and
some were mere phantoms of their former selves.
“We just ran out of gas.” Herb Hinsche (November 9, 1985)

The football program continued its steep decline. We watched as Leuzinger ran back the
season’s opening kickoff for a touchdown and the Olympians went on to beat the Mustangs 260. The following week Costa redeemed itself with a 16-0 win over Torrance High, racking up
five interceptions and three fumble recoveries against the Tartars. 516 The third week saw
Costa’s eleven tying Culver City 3-3. Linebacker Dan Donnelly and safety Tim Regan led the
green and gold defensive charge. Costa’s lone tally came on a 41 yard field goal by Lance
Honea. Frank Mercuri preserved the tie by intercepting a Centaur pass (on a fake field goal
play) to end the game. In week four, South Torrance took a 21-0 lead in the first nine minutes
of play. Still, the Mustangs made a game of it when Paul Vigil scored on a burst up the middle
and Frank Stepczyk received a touchdown pass from Randy Pierce, leaving the Mustangs on
the short end of a 21-15 score. Next, West Torrance bested the Mustangs 24-11, as one Costa
touchdown was negated by a clipping penalty and another scoring opportunity was squandered
when our boys fumbled on the Warriors’ one foot line. Palos Verdes gave Costa a shellacking in
the team’s sixth game, winning 28-6. Week seven witnessed the resumption of Costa’s long
rivalry with Redondo High. This year, the Seahawks won, 12-7.517 Costa hoped for better luck
against hapless Rolling Hills in a game of the league’s cellar dwellers. However, the Titans
registered a surprising 27-0 shut-out, leaving them one game ahead in the standings. The
Mustangs’ penultimate football game was against winless Royal High. Although the green and
gold led at the half 14-9, Royal came back to salvage some respect with a 31-25 victory.518 In
the final contest against Santa Monica, Costa’s eleven suffered their worst loss ever (56-0), to
finish the season with seven straight defeats, winless in league, and 1-8-1 overall.519
While the football program languished in the Bay League cellar, the girls’ volleyball “machine”
ground down opponent after opponent on its way to a second state championship in the
decade. Great things were expected from the team which returned nine players, including
outside hitters Melissa McNally and Lisa Arce, middle blockers Jill Horning and Megan
McAllister and setters Holly McPeak and Lindsey Hahn. Karrie Trieschman, Kristin Sauben,
516

Safety Jim Regan scored on a 45 yard interception return, while running back Eric Crook took the ball
in from the five yard line and Lance Honea kicked a 25 yard field goal.
517

Redondo scored all of its points in the first half. Jim Regan intercepted a pass in the third quarter and
returned it to the Redondo 15 yard line. From there, Pierce passed to Eric Crook for the lone Mustang
score. Crook carried the ball 16 times for 127 yards in the losing effort.
518

Costa tallies came on Crook’s two yard run, Mercuri’s 25 yard pass reception, Regan’s one yard run
and Cory Nie’s 37 yard field goal.
519

Defensive back Jim Regan made the coaches’ first honorary team, while defensive end Dan Donnelly
was placed on the second squad.
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Kerri Morigaki and Sydney Graham expertly spelled the starters as necessary. The girls began
by winning the prestigious University High Invitational, with McAllister named as the MVP and
McNally joining her on the all-tourney team. They continued to beat every squad in the Bay
League in straight games, with the sole exception of Santa Monica, which on October 3 became
the only opponent to extend its match with Costa to four games.
“Kill the machine.” (Newport Harbor chant at the State Championship finale)

The Mustangs entered the CIF playoffs as the number one seed and top ranked team in the
nation. The girls did not disappoint, defeating San Gabriel, Mater Dei and Laguna Beach in
straight games to reach the finale against second seeded Newport Harbor. The result was
expected: The Mustangs completed the tournament without losing a single game.
Costa entered the State Tournament as a prohibitive favorite. It lost no time in demolishing
Granite Hills during a 45 minute victory, and then routing the Los Angeles City champ Pacific
Palisades in straight games. The girls conquered Mountain View in the semi-final match to
advance to the state finale against Newport Harbor, whose only loss in 23 games was to the
Mustangs at CIF finals. The Newport fans’ chant of “kill the machine” was not nearly enough
to derail the Costa juggernaut, which opened an 8-0 lead in the first game and swept yet
another match, 15-4, 15-4, 15-10, completing perhaps the most dominating season in the
history of CIF volleyball. Lindsey Hahn was the Bay League, CIF 5A and State Tournament
MVP. Melissa McNally and Megan McAllister joined Lindsey on the CIF 5A first team. Juniors
Lisa Arce and Holly McPeak were CIF second teamers.520 Volleyball Monthly ranked the
Mustangs as the top team in the country and honored Hahn, McAllister and McNally with
selections to its first All American teams.
The remaining “fall” teams divided evenly between those rising and those falling. In the pool,
the boys’ water polo team521 won the Bay League title with a 6-2 record. The aquanauts
speedoed past Pasadena 13-6 in the first round of CIF play behind Craig Douglas’s five goals.
Craig duplicated that performance in the team’s next game, a 9-7 win over Royal, to reach the
quarterfinal match against number one seeded El Toro. Although the Mustangs did not survive
that round,522 they scored more points against El Toro than any other team during the season,
and ended with a 14-11 record. Ten of their losses were against ranked teams. …Jim Wenger
coached the girls’ tennis team.523 …Over hill and dale, the cross country teams ran through
an “off” year, with the boys524 finishing sixth and the girls525 fourth in Bay League competition.

520McPeak

went on to play a starring role in UCLA’s 1991 national championship season and to compete
at the Atlanta, Sydney and Athens Olympic Games, finishing fifth in the first two and winning a bronze
medal at the third. She had 72 tournament victories in beach volleyball and was a five time professional
MVP. Arce was a two time all Pac 10 volleyball star at the University of California and entered the Beach
Volleyball Association Hall of Fame in 2015. She later followed in Aldrich’s footsteps at Costa.

Craig Douglas, Mike Hanley, Mark McCracken, Ken Furata (goalie), Jason Brown, Yoel Kastel, Peter
Daniel, Sean Beardsley and Dustin Salem spent the most time in the water.
521

522

They lost 5-13.
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Winter Sports
There were more declining than ascending winter sports programs this year. The boys’
basketball team526 won just three of its twelve league contests,527 although forward Scott
Forsyth was first team all-league. The girls528 did better, fashioning an even 6-6 record for the
year to finish fourth.529 They also placed more athletes on all-league teams, as Rokki Landreth
made the first and Sandra Marbut and Heather Allen the second. The boys530 and girls531
soccer teams were similarly mired in the Bay League’s second division, both losing
substantially more games than they won.532 The highlights of the season were John Dougher’s
MVP performance in the Las Vegas Tournament and the emergence of Sean Lieb. …Even the
school’s storied wrestling program could not regain form, as it stumbled to the middle of the
pack in league competition.533

Laura La Joie was the top singles player, while Justine McAlpine and Linda Newcomb formed the
number one doubles team.
523

524

Kevin Baker, Jason Swanson, Patrick Key and Billy Harvey were often the top Mustang finishers.

525

Adrienne Ling, Eunah Kim and Caroline Plier were a year away from top performances.

Scott Forsyth, Rob Pierce, Tim Kelley, Lance Honea, Randy Peirce and Jerry Sterling ran the court for
the Mustangs.
526

Partial results: South Torrance 51—MC 42 (Pierce scored 14); Rolling Hills 65—MC 42; MC 46—Palos
Verdes 45 (Kelley’s baseline jumper tied the game at 44 and Peirce tipped in a missed shot at the buzzer
for the victory); MC 41—Redondo 38 (Forsyth scored 14); West Torrance 42—MC 40 (Peirce sank two free
throws with six seconds left to tie the game at 40 and Forsyth scored 15); MC 50—South Torrance 49
(Forsyth scored 19, the last basket a game winner at the buzzer, while Honea added 18); Rolling Hills
53—MC 50 (Forsyth and Sterling each scored 12, but Costa managed just 14 points in the second half);
Palos Verdes 54—MC 37; Redondo 46—MC 37; and Santa Monica 69—MC 51. The year also marked the
return to action of Mustang alum Cliff Warren who, after 19 years in the real estate business, resumed
coaching at Rolling Hills and turned a 7-16 squad into a 19-5 Bay League runner-up.
527

528The

Lady Mustangs were led by Roxanne Landreth, Donna Ruegsegger, Sandra Marbut, Heather Allen,
Dee Toombs and Amber Huntley.
529Partial

results: MC 40—West Torrance 30 (Landreth scored 17 and Ruegsegger had 9 rebounds);
South 34—MC 21; MC 52—Rolling Hills 34 (Marbut sank four shots in a row to start the game, while
Allen scored 15 and Toombs 14); MC 48—West Torrance 43 (Landreth scored 19, Marbut 12 and Huntley
11); MC 44—Palos Verdes 37 (Landreth scored 22); Redondo 39—MC 34 (Allen scored 13 and Marbut had
11); Santa Monica 50—MC 47 (Marbut scored 18).
530

The boys’ team featured Mike Yasser, John Grant and David Nies.

531

Jennifer Earhart led the girls’ team.

The boys’ team featured John Dougher, Sean Lieb, Frank Stepzeck, Tom Parslin, Mike Longacre, Cory
Nies and goalie John Beacham. Partial results for the soccer teams are listed below.
532

Boys: MC 2—West Torrance 2 (Yasser and Grant scored in the Mustangs’ Bay League opener);
MC 1—Palos Verdes 1 (Costa tied in this double overtime thriller); Santa Monica 2—MC 1 (Nies
scored for the Mustangs); MC 0—South Torrance 0; and Santa Monica 2—MC 1.
Girls: Rolling Hills 2—MC 1; South Torrance 3—MC 1; Redondo 1—MC 0; Rolling Hills 3—MC 0;
Palos Verdes 2—MC 1 (Earhart scored for Costa); and South Torrance 3—MC 0.
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Spring Sports
As the days got warmer, the skies over Costa’s sports programs remained cloudy. Case in
point: The boys’ volleyball team,534 which returned only one starter, finished its league
schedule out of first place for the first time since 1979. The team began the season by losing to
CIF 3A champ Loyola and later dropped a match to Palisades. However, it also registered
impressive non-league victories over Dos Pueblos, La Quinta and Marina. In league play, the
team beat everyone except Santa Monica and Rolling Hills, to finish an uncharacteristic
second.535 No doubt injuries to Eric Fonoimoana and Eddie Church contributed to the atypical
performance.
“We didn’t have enough killer instinct to put them away.” Mike Cook (May 2, 1986)

The team’s second place finish was good enough for a berth in the CIF playoffs against
Westminster La Quinta, the second place representative from the Sunset League. Costa had
beaten the Blackhawks earlier in the season, and seemed poised to do so again after taking the
games one and two of their first round match. However, La Quinta came charging back to win
three straight and take the contest.536 Eric Fonoimoana accounted for 39 kills and five “ace”
serves in the final contest. He was the Bay League MVP and named to the CIF 4A first team.
The Fabulous Fonoimoanas
Costa received a major break when Alio Fonoimoana’s family moved from Hawaii to the
South Bay. Alio immediately made his mark on our green and gold athletic fields as an end
on the Pioneer League championship football team of 1952. He married his Costa
sweetheart, and together they parented six children, each of whom made substantial
contributions to Costa’s athletic traditions. Unfortunately, their oldest child, Debbie,
attend Micohi before girls had significant sporting opportunities. However, she went on to
play volleyball at UCLA and finished fourth in the 1975 Manhattan Open during the
pioneering days of women’s beach volleyball. (She also gave birth to Falyn, who starred for
the Mustang volleyball team some 30 years later.) Debbie’s younger sister Lelei was the
star of Costa’s swimming teams in 1975 and 1976. As a junior, she was league champ in
the 100 fly and 200 IM, and won silver in the 100 back. She also set a national junior
record in the 400 IM. Her team went 9-0 and won the Ocean League championship. In

While the grapplers finished third in the league standings with a 2-3 record, Harold Lundgren won the
157 pound division at the Mira Costa Tournament and the Rolling Hills Tournament, took silver in the
league finals, and placed at CIF. Randy Whittingham, David Burdick, Rico Guerra and Steve Sanderson
also had good seasons on the mat.
533

The roster included Eddie Church, Cory Nies, Bill Ortigiesen, Eric Fonoimoana, Andy Dellenbach,
Mike Longacre, Jeff West, Alex Bacon and Eric McIlroy.
534

535After

marching through the early part of its league schedule without facing a serious challenge, the
team got a scare from Redondo, which won the first two games (9-15 and 13-15) before Costa bounced
back to dominate the third (15-1). In the fourth game, Redondo led 11-9 and was closing in on its first
victory over the Mustangs before Mike Longacre served six straight points. Micohi closed out the match
by winning that game 15-11 and taking the fifth by a score of 15 to 7. On March 21, the unthinkable
happened as Santa Monica bested the Mustangs in straight games (15-2, 15-9, 15-12). In the second
round of league play, Costa avenged its loss and beat the previously undefeated Vikings (5-15, 15-11, 151, 15-13), but then lost to Rolling Hills (whom it had beaten in the first round of league play) in four
games.
536The

final score: 11-15, 8-15, 15-12, 15-10 and 16-14.
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1976, Leili won the 100 fly at the CIF championships. Just a month after graduation, she
swam for the United States as part of the country’s Olympic team in Montreal, taking
seventh in the world in the 100 meter fly and winning a silver medal as part of the 4 X
100 medley team.537 She went on to establish five school records at BYU, where she was
an eleven-time All American and later elected to the school’s athletic hall of fame. Third
child and first son Toa was a second team All-CIF water polo player for Costa in 1976. His
squad won the Bay League Championship and made it all the way to the CIF semi-finals.
Second son Scott was a two-sport star, making the Ocean League second team in water
polo during his junior year and the first in his senior season, as well as receiving all-league
recognition in soccer as a senior. Third son Kirk played for Costa’s Ocean League and CIF
champion volleyball team in 1984, receiving honors as a second team All-CIF selection.
Finally, the “baby” of the family arrived on campus. Eric was a first team All-CIF
volleyball player in both his junior and senior years. He was a second team All American at
UCSB. He won 14 AVP matches and was the AVP player of the year in 2002. Most
significantly, Eric and his partner Dane Blanton won the gold medal in beach volleyball at
the 2000 Olympics in Sydney. He is a member of the CBVA Beach Volleyball Hall of Fame.

Neither the boys’ baseball team538 nor the girls’ softball team539 could manage a winning
record. The boys’ cause was seriously undermined when the league determined that use of an
ineligible player would result in two forfeited games. Despite this, Dan Donnelly sparkled on
the mound and at the plate, finishing the year with a 2.89 earned run average and a .400
batting average. He was honored for his feats by selection to the Daily Breeze all area second
team. …The track squades faced stiff competition, but Amy Rico and Shannon Davies finished
second and third in the 200 meter race at Bay League finals. …Only the boys’ tennis team (led
by CIF 4A singles champ Jeff Tarango) and the girls’ gymnastics squad540 (coached by recent
graduate Jennifer Wildenburg) posted winning records, as the inclement year drew to a
merciful close.

Chapter 7: Not Ready for Prime Time (1986-87)
In September, 1986 President Reagan nominated William Rehnquist to succeed Warren Burger as
Chief Justice and Antonin Scalia to take Rehnquist’s place as an Associate Justice of the United

The East German team won gold. Later, it was revealed that state sponsored “chemistry” had given
them an unfair advantage.
537

538Coach

Mike Fisher’s line-up usually included Dan Donnelly, Tim Fletcher, Lance Honea, Mike
Thompson, Mike Inscore, Paul Vigal, Eric Shanks, Steve Jund and Matt McQueary. The team’s partial
results were: MC 5—Palos Verdes 4 (Inscore knocked in Donnelly with the winning run); Palos Verdes 5—
MC 3 (tournament game); Redondo 3—MC 1; Rolling Hills 5—MC 3; MC 5—Santa Monica 2 (Donnelly was
the winning pitcher); MC 13—South Torrance 0 (Donnelly pitched two-hitter); West Torrance 7—MC 5;
Palos Verdes 1—MC 0; Redondo 5—MC 4; MC 9—Rolling Hills 8; Santa Monica 12—MC 9 (Fletcher hit
grand slam).
539Julie

Innerosky pitched most games for the Mustangs. She was helped by the strong bats of Wendy
Roberts, Tara Walters, Sandra Marbut, Dee Toombs and Judy Webb. The team’s partial results were: MC
3—West Torrance 1 (Innerosky pitched a two-hitter); MC 5—Palos Verdes 3 (Roberts, Walters and Webb
each collected three hits); Redondo 12—MC 11 (the Mustangs committed six errors); Rolling Hills 3—MC
2; South Torrance 4—MC 3 (South scored four runs in the final frame to win); West Torrance 7—MC 2;
Redondo 5—MC 4; Rolling Hills 10—MC 0; MC 1—South Torrance 0.
540Sue

Jalili was fifth in the “all-around” at league finals. Some of the other tumblers were Renee Bernot,
Stacy Deaton and Dani Byrd.
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States Supreme Court. Robert Penn Warren became the nation’s first poet laureate. In March,
1987 the FDA approved “AZT,” which was the first drug shown to be effective in the treatment of
AIDS. The Iran-Contra hearings began in May as students awaited summer vacation. For the
year, “The Joshua Tree” was Grammy’s top album, “Les Miserables” won the Tony and “The Last
Emperor” received an Oscar as Best Picture. “L.A. Law” and “The Golden Girls” won Emmys,
while a new show called “Moonlighting” attracted many younger viewers. An uncharacteristic
error by Red Sox first baseman Bill Buckner allowed the Mets to come back in game six. They
won the World Series the next day. The Lakers brought the NBA crown back to Los Angeles.
Red Bull, Nike “Air Max” running shoes and digital audiotape first reached store shelves. We
listened to “True Colors,” “You Give Love a Bad Name” and “Walk Like an Egyptian.”
Girls wore boots and white Reeboks with high necked shirts and sweaters. The “big hair” era
returned, although this time with less hairspray and more natural waves…The fall play was
“Arsenic and Old Lace” and the spring musical was an evening of music by Richard Rodgers
and Oscar Hammerstein II entitled “Some Enchanted Evening”…Jerry Neff, who began teaching
at Redondo in 1931, transferred to Costa when it opened in 1950, retired from Costa in 1971,
but then continued teaching in the South Bay Adult School, finally put his books away for
good…Boys were stoked to enroll in Jack Fernandez’s “Surf P.E.” class…Costa’s marching band
performed at the Super Bowl halftime show in Pasadena…Joe Bird finished a fantastic third in
his age group at the Iron Man competition in Kona…Mustang musicians Tanja Brull and Karen
Tantenhahn played in the Rose Parade band…Betty Eskill was an L.A. County Teacher of the
Year…The journalism class first published La Vista with an Apple Macintosh and a LazerWriter…The yearbook set aside space for “senior candids”…Joan Risse retired after 36 years
with the green and gold…Costa lost a good man when the district announced that Gary
Hartzell was stepping down as Principal to pursue a doctorate. La Gayle Black was named as
his successor…Linda Fredricks left to become the new Principal of Pacific Shores…Karen Burd
and Cory Nies presided over both the Christmas Ball and the Happiness Ball…Sherry Padilla
was Homecoming Queen and Lisa Eisman was Student of the Year.
Fall Sports
“Most of the kids aren’t ready to play on the varsity level yet.” Herb Hinsche (September 13,
1986)

After winning just two games in two years, the Costa football program was looking for
resuscitation. Sadly, the team continued on life supports, eking out only a single victory for
the third year in a row, and finishing last in the Ocean League.
Miraleste 37—Mira Costa 13: When Costa registered five first downs on its first possession, it
looked like the Mustangs were off to the races. However, they accumulated only a like number
during the remainder of the game, while the Marauders racked up 482 yards. Green and gold
scores came on passes from quarterback Dan Allen to wide receiver Tim Fletcher, the second for
72 yards with just a minute left in the game.
South Torrance 34—Mira Costa 23: Allen’s three touchdown passes were not enough.
Redondo 44—Mira Costa 12: The Seahawks had rattled off 44 points before Costa got on the
board. Green and gold scores came on tosses from back-up quarterback Keith Hinkley to Tim
Anglin and Drew Strachan.
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West Torrance 14—Mira Costa 8: Tim Anglin ran for Costa’s only score. Unfortunately, he also
fumbled at the Warrior two yard line near the end of the first half. West kindly returned the favor
by fumbling the ball back to Costa. However, this time Frank Gonzalez could not hold on to the
slippery pigskin and the Warriors ended up with the ball as time expired.
Mira Costa 14—Palos Verdes 7: In Micohi’s only victory, Allen tossed nine yards to Fletcher for
the first tally. With 2:58 left in an even contest, Allen threw 39 yards to Joe Doerr for the winning
score. Cornerback Ty Venger made a game ending tackle at Costa’s seven yard line as time
expired.
Culver City 20—Mira Costa 15: Micohi came back to score twice in the fourth quarter on passes
from Allen to Fletcher and Don Lucero. The Mustangs then drove from their 45 yard line to the
Centaur 25 before Allen was intercepted to end the game.
Beverly Hills 30—Mira Costa 24: Allen had the best game of his season, completing 22 of 38
passes for 258 yards and three touchdowns (to Lucero, Doerr and Fletcher).
Santa Monica 20—Mira Costa 16: Determined to avenge its 56-0 loss of the prior season, the
Mustangs led by 9 at the half. It was not enough. Fletcher had touchdowns on a 79 yard
reception and a 94 yard kick off return.
Hawthorne 37—Mira Costa 23: Fletcher scored on another kick off return, this one good for 85
yards, and Joe Jezulin kicked a 43 yard field goal. Anglin ran the ball in from the one yard line,
but future NFL standout Curtis Conway and his fellow Cougars were too much for the Mustangs.
Inglewood 27—Mira Costa 10: Going into the game, both teams were winless in league play and
sported overall records of just 1-8. In the battle of the cellar dwellers, the Mustangs fell to the
Sentinels and assumed sole occupancy. Fletcher scored for the eleventh time in the season.

Despite another last place finish, Costa was more competitive than in the prior year. Four of
its games were decided by six or fewer points. Many Mustangs made fine contributions on the
field. Foremost among them was Tim Fletcher, whose 48 catches for 1009 yards and two kickoff returns for touchdowns placed him on the Ocean League, Daily Breeze and Southern
Conference first teams. Don Lucero joined him on the Ocean League first team, while Dan
Allen, Dave Jund and Dave Ellis were named to the coaches’ second squad.
In contrast to the football program, the return of CIF standouts Megan McAllister, Holly
McPeak and Lisa Arce, together with Kerrie Trieschman and Karen Greiner, insured that the
State Champion volleyball team was in good hands.541 The girls reinforced their hold on a top
national ranking by beating Laguna Beach in the finale of the Gold Rush Tournament early in
the season. McAllister was MVP of the San Marcos Invitational, where the Mustangs defeated
second-ranked Hueneme in the finals to win again. The result was no different at the Glendale
Tournament—another golden trophy (although this time McPeak received the MVP nod). After
such a beginning, the league schedule was almost anticlimactic. The girls took all their
matches to win their twelfth league title. McPeak and McAllister were the Ocean League CoMVPs.
As the number one team in the nation, Costa entered the CIF tournament as a prohibitive
favorite. Surprisingly, the Mustangs fell behind 6-0 to Laguna Hills in their first tournament
541Costa’s

talented alumni now filled out the rosters of the top collegiate volleyball teams. Wendy Fletcher
was at UCLA, the Hoven sisters at Pepperdine, Stacy Peoples with the 49ers of Long Beach State and
Debbi Black at University of Hawaii.
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game, but quickly rebounded to win in straight games15-8, 15-7 and 15-7. History repeated
itself in the next round against Dos Pueblos. The girls spotted their opponent a six point lead
in the first game before riding Heather Bova’s twelve kills to win, 15-10, 15-6 and 15-2. The
scoring in the semi-final game against Newport Harbor was closer, but the outcome was the
same. Costa prevailed 15-13, 15-12 and 15-11, extending its winning streak to fifty matches.
The Mustang opponent in the finale was number two seeded Hueneme, whom the girls had
faced and beaten earlier in the year at the San Marcos Invitational. Surprisingly, Hueneme
took the first game 15-11. However, Costa rallied to win the next two (15-8 and 15-9) behind
the strong hitting of Trieschmann, McAllister and Arce. When Costa built an 11-5 margin in
the fourth game, its next CIF crown seemed secure. However, Hueneme came back to go ahead
by one (17-16). Bova evened the score with her kill, and Trieschman’s next serve was an ace,
giving Costa the victory that everyone had expected.
“I didn’t know we were losing until we had lost.” Lisa Arce

Costa began its defense of the state title by dismantling National City Sweetwater in 44
minutes and Poway of San Diego in three straight. Los Altos then fell to the green and gold in
the semi-final by scores of 15-4, 15-6 and 15-9. All that stood between the mighty Mustangs
and their second consecutive state title was Hueneme, a team it had defeated twice before. No
doubt the school was preparing another space in the cafeteria’s trophy cabinet as the girls took
the floor for the finale. And, after Costa won the first game, it looked like that trophy would be
golden. However, seventeen Mustang service errors contributed to a see-saw contest, with
Hueneme ultimately coming back to win the state title in five games, 7-15, 15-10, 4-15, 15-9
and 15-6.
“In life, being number two is okay, and maybe God wanted us to learn that tonight.” Dalae
Aldrich (speaking after the loss to Hueneme)

While Costa was denied another state crown this year, its girls were well rewarded with postseason awards and athletic scholarships. McAllister, McPeak, Trieschman, Arce, Greiner and
Bova all made the Ocean League first team, and Kerri Morigaki the second. McAllister was the
CIF 5A Player of the Year. Trieschman, McPeak and Arce were CIF first teamers, while Heather
Bova made the second CIF squad. Volleyball Monthly Magazine selected McAllister as the
National Player of the Year. McPeak joined McAllister on the Reebok All American first team,
while Trieschman and Arce made Reebok’s second squad. Most importantly, McAllister (USC),
McPeak (Cal), Trieschman (Hawaii), Arce (Cal) and Bova (BYU) all received scholarships to
attend college. The team’s record for the year was 25-1.
The other fall sport programs returned to form in 1986. Both cross-country teams542 went
undefeated and finished first in the Ocean League.543 The boys’ team edged Hawthorne at the
league finals to earn their crown; the girls tied Hawthorne at the finals meet (40-40), but took
the title because they had four runners (to Hawthorne’s three) finish in the top ten. …The girls’
Joe Kang, Jason Swanson, Pat Baker, Pat King, Kevin Baker, Joe Cattivera and Bill Harvey logged
many miles for the boys’ team, while Caroline Plier, Joanne Ullivari, Amy Melman, Christy Laxton, Carrie
Sauber, Heather Bliss and Andrea Dean led the girls’ team.
542

Partial meet results (boys): Palos Verdes 15—MC 58; MC 15—Culver City 47; MC 20—Santa Monica
38; Hawthorne 22—MC 35. Partial meet results (girls): Palos Verdes 15—MC 50; MC 19—Culver City 39;
MC 15—Santa Monica 49; MC 27—Hawthorne 30.
543
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tennis team featured top singles player Hope Pauly, along with Christine Cannon, Jennifer
Creelman, Linda Newcomb, Captain Justine McAlpine, Kristen Benke and Kim Vanleeuwen.
…The water polo team544 was undefeated in the Ocean League (13-13 overall), but once again
could not get past El Toro in the CIF playoffs. Mark McCracken was the league MVP and Jason
Brown was on the CIF 4A third team.545
Winter Sports
Like the cross country teams, both the boy546 and the girl547 soccer squads claimed Ocean
League titles this year.548 The girls (who won only twice in 1985) registered their first unbeaten
season in league play. They narrowly lost, 3-2 in overtime, to Fountain Valley in the first
round of CIF play. The boys were almost as good, finishing with a league record of 8-1-1.
While they won their first CIF match with San Marino (3-2 in overtime), the West Torrance
Warriors shut them out (2-0) in the second round. Jim Metropolous registered six shutouts for
the year. For the girls, Sonja Karpowich and Karen Greiner made the first and second CIF 4A
teams. …The wrestling program finished a respectable second under alum Brad Morton’s
guiding hand, defeating Santa Monica, Redondo, South Torrance and North Torrance along the
way. Joey Bass, Cliff Schweitzer, Larry Thompson and Dave Burdick were league champs.
Thompson finished second in the 157 pound class, and Burdick fourth in the 194 pound class,

Mark McCracken, Dustin Salem, Jason Brown, J. Chapin, Cliff Chapin, John Kim and goalie Mike
Hargett all kept their heads above water. Keri Donesly made history as one of the first girls to compete for
the Mustang water polo team.
544

Dustin Salem and Jason Brown joined McCracken on the all-league first team, while John Kim and
Cliff Chapin were on the honorary second squad.
545

546Tom

Pirslin, Shane Niimi, Cory Nies, Jim Metropolous, Bill Beaumont, Eric Fonoimoana, Sean Lieb,
John Grant, Dieter Compton, Kevin Scoggins and Rusty Henderson struck like lightening.
Returning all-leaguers Robyn Kropp, Sonja Karpowich and Katie McPeak, as well as Danielle Compton,
Jennifer Erhard, Jeanne Beaumont, Joanne Proctor, Kristen Sauban, Karen Greiner and Kelli Crawford,
all scored for Costa, while goalies Amy Siegel and Janet Hubbell shut down the opposition.
547

548

Available soccer season results-Boys’ team: MC 3—Miraleste 1; MC 1—Culver City 1 (Pirslin scored for Costa in second
overtime); MC 4—Inglewood 0 (goalie Metropolous recorded his fifth shutout, while Beaumont,
Fonoimoana, Pirslin and Lieb scored); MC 5—El Segundo 0; MC 1—Culver City 0; West Torrance
5—MC 1; West Torrance 2—MC 1; Palos Verdes 1—MC 0; Santa Monica 1—MC 0 (Costa’s first
league loss); MC 8—Culver City 0 (Grant scored twice in the first three minutes); MC 4—
Inglewood 4 (Scoggins, Lieb and Henderson scored); MC 2—Hawthorne 0 (fine defensive work by
Compton, Niimi and Metropolous); MC 5—Beverly Hills 0; MC 4—Hawthorne 1.
Girls’ team: MC 5—Miraleste 0; MC 1—Lakewood 0 (Crawford scored winning goal); MC 2—
South Torrance 0 (Sauban and Crawford scored); MC 8—Santa Monica 0; MC 4—Beverly Hills 0
(McPeak, Erhard and Compton scored); MC 5—Hawthorne 1 (Kropp, McPeak and Compton
scored); MC 2—Palos Verdes 0; MC 5—Culver City 0; MC 9—Santa Monica 0 (Siegel and Hubbel
combined for Mustangs’ tenth shutout of the season); MC 3—Beverly Hills 2 (Erhard scored
winning goal); MC 3—Hawthorne 2 (double overtime, with Kropp scoring the tie breaker on a
penalty kick).
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at the CIF 2A finals.549 …The basketball programs were less successful. The boys550 lost all
ten league games to finish last, while the girls551 split their contests to take third.
Spring Sports
Coming off a year which saw them drop from the top of the league standings, the boys’
volleyball team was determined to regain its crown. Remarkably, they were led by three future
Olympians: returning All-CIF player Eric Fonoimoana; powerful middle blocker Bryan Ivie; and
outside hitter Carl Henkel. After a stellar career at USC, Ivie was on the national indoor team
for the 1992 Barcelona games and the 1996 Atlanta games, winning bronze in Barcelona.
Henkel teamed with Sinjin Smith in Atlanta, finishing fifth in beach volleyball. And
Fonoimoana was a gold medalist in the same sport at Sydney in 2000. Setter Mike Longacre
would later coach at the school. 552
“This team had the most athletic ability of any team I’ve ever coached.” Mike Cook (June 5, 1987)

The spikers opened the season by beating always tough Loyola, and iced the cake by
overpowering Marina, University, La Quinta, Dos Pueblos and Palisades before commencing
league play. They ran the league table as well. Going into the CIF playoffs, the only blemish
on the Mustang record was a one-game loss (9-15) to Newport Harbor at the Redondo Classic
on May 2, and the team seemed poised to make a deep run. The green and gold began by
beating Edison in the opening round and Rolling Hills in the quarter-finals. Semi-final
opponent El Toro lasted just 60 minutes against the Mustang juggernaut (15-5, 15-1 and 1510). Now, only undefeated Newport Harbor stood between the Mustangs and their second CIF
title. With Bryan Ivie injured, the Mustangs still won the first game of the match and the third.
However, they lost the fourth game, forcing a tie-breaker. The deciding game looked like a
cakewalk for the Sailors, as they pulled ahead 14-8. However, Costa rallied for five straight
points and then held off seven potential match points before a Sailor serve fell harmlessly
between two miscommunicating Costa players, and Newport won (7-15, 15-11, 5-15, 15-6 and
15-13). For the match, Fonoimoana had 22 kills and West 19 more. Costa’s final record was
a sterling 21-1. As for honors, Fonoimoana was the Ocean League MVP and repeated as first

Some of the other gifted grapplers were Darren White (100), Scott Ludwig (121), Randy Whittingham
(132), Clayton Marshall (154), Jim D’Ambrosio (175) and Dan Allen (191). Ludwig, Devick and Sanderson
placed second at league finals.
549

550The

boys’ basketball team featured Curtis Townsend, Chris Brown, Keith Scoggins, Tony Urban, Jim
Nielsen and Dave Beechum, who compiled the following record: St. John Bosco 48—MC 41; Marty Star
62—MC 54 (Townsend scored 21 and Nielsen had 13); MC 95—South Bay Lutheran 22; MC 50—West
Torrance 49; Culver City 61—MC 45 (Urban scored 15); Santa Monica 46—MC 38; Inglewood 54—MC 46;
Hawthorne 56—MC 48 (Townsend scored 22); Redondo 46—MC 45; Culver City 63—MC 60; Santa
Monica 65—MC 50 (Townsend scored 15); Beverly Hills 44—MC 43; Inglewood 65—MC 50. (Hawthorne
apparently defeated Costa in final contest, but the score was unavailable.)
551Rokki

Landreth, Heather Allen, Liz Cravens, Sandra Marbut and Tina Davis suited up for the Lady
Mustangs, who compiled the following record: Torrance 50—MC 48; Warren 37—MC 33; Redondo 51—MC
36 (Marbut scored 16); Culver City 58—MC 24; MC 50—Santa Monica 27; Inglewood 39—MC 35;
Hawthorne 49—MC 47; MC 34—Beverly Hills 24 (Marbut scored 14 and Davis had 16 rebounds); MC
49—Inglewood 35 (Marbut scored 19; Allen had 14 points and 14 rebounds); Hawthorne 54—MC 40.
In addition to Fonoimoana, Ivie, Longacre and Henkel, the team featured 6-6 Bill Ortgiesen, 6-2 Jess
Boulger (who had transferred from South High with Henkel) and 6-1 Jeff West.
552
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team All-CIF. Jeff West and Carl Henkel joined him on the CIF first team, while Bill Ortiegesen
made the third CIF squad. Bryan Ivie was first team all-league.
In the gymnastics team’s final season, Maggie Jacobs won the “all-around” title at the league
finals and took fifth in CIF.553 …The baseball and softball nines both fell into the second
division. While the boys554 finished in fourth with a 6-8 league record, they were 14-13 overall
and eight of their victories were against CIF qualifiers.555 The girls556 reversed the boys’ record,
winning eight and losing but six; however, that was still only good enough for a fourth place
finish.557 …The green and gold racquet club558 qualified for CIF 5A playoffs in tennis.
…Cassie Davis placed tenth in the 100 backstroke at the CIF swim finals. …The track team
received expert coaching from Rich Egan (sprints and hurdles), Terry Fredricks (field events)
and Dave Holland (distances).

Chapter 8: And the Band Played On (1987-88)
On October 19, 1987 the stock market lost over twenty percent of its value in one of the worst
crashes ever. However, it quickly rebounded and finished the year “up.” In December, Reagan
and Gorbachev signed a pact to dismantle missile arsenals. “The Phantom of the Opera”
premiered on Broadway in January. It went on to become the longest running musical of all time.
Shortly after school ended, the U.S. Vincennes mistakenly shot down an Iranian airliner, killing
all on board. “The Cosby Show” topped the Nielsen ratings for the third consecutive year. “The
Wonder Years” and “Thirtysomething” won Emmys for best comedy and drama. The Oscar went
to “Rainman” and “Don’t Worry, Be Happy” was Grammy’s top song. The Twins, Redskins and
Lakers were tops in their sports. We listened to “Bad,” “The Time of My Life,” “Faith” and “The
Man in the Mirror.”
Despite the closure of Aviation and the transfer of many Falcons to Mira Costa, the school had
an enrollment of just 1675 students and was projected to lose about 200 per year over the next
three years...Costa was one of four California high schools to receive a “Certificate of
Excellence” from the National Council of English Teachers. It was also named a “Distinguished
School” in just the second year of the state’s program…The school organized its first “Academic
Decathalon” team…Bob Hunter taught a course entitled “How to Tell a Joke” at the South Bay

Captain Jennifer Thomas, Susie Jalili and Staci Crawford also performed well for coach Jennifer
Wildenburg.
553

Players included David Jund, Tim Fletcher, Dan Allen, Greg Davis, Matt Macquery, Noah Mamet,
Jamie Perkinson, Mark Wood, Billy Graw, Eric Shanks, Eric Savran, Steve Jund, Gary Cunningham, Mike
Thompson, Dan Allen and Ryan McBride.
554

555Partial

league results: Santa Monica 7—MC 6; Inglewood 9—MC 6; MC 11—Hawthorne 2; Culver City
19—MC 8; Beverly Hills 13—MC 7; Santa Monica 9—MC 4; Santa Monica 5—MC 0; MC 8—Inglewood 7;
MC 10—Inglewood 8; MC 2—West Torrance 1; Culver City 11—MC 3; MC 6—Culver City 4; MC 7—
Beverly Hills 1; MC 5—Beverly Hills 1.
556

Top Mustang players included Julie Innerosky, Tara Walters, Cathy Austin and Jennifer Erhard.

Partial league scores: MC 15—Santa Monica 3; MC 15—Santa Monica 3; MC 19—Inglewood 6;
Hawthorne 8—MC 5; MC 13—Beverly Hills 0; MC 6—Santa Monica 5 (11 innings); MC 9—Culver City 6.
557

Loren Becker topped the singles chart while the team of Scott Crosby and Steve Cady doubled for
Coach Verner.
558
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Adult School…Costa now competed in the Ocean League along with Santa Monica, Beverly
Hills, Hawthorne, Culver City and Inglewood…It was speculated that Miraleste would suffer the
fate as Aviation, Lennox and Lawndale…The drama department staged “The Diary of Anne
Frank” in the fall…Kevin Scoggins sued the Manhattan Beach Police Department for alleged
civil rights violations stemming from his arrest after a high school party. He lost the
case…Costa cheerleaders, led by Nicole Carlson and Kristin Muenzer, placed second in a
national competition…When our school librarian retired there was no room in the budget to
hire a replacement… The marching band came perilously close to dissolving before Alvin
Adams rode to the rescue… Carolyn Miller was the Homecoming Queen and Eric Schipper was
Student of the Year…Manhattan Beach celebrated its seventy-fifth anniversary.
Fall Sports
Despite his success at Aviation, Coach Herb Hinsche had enjoyed only one winning football
season at Costa. This was not destined to be another.
Mira Costa 19—Miraleste 0: Ty Venger carried the ball eleven times for 91 yards. Tim Fletcher
caught five passes for 68 yards and one touchdown. Defensive tackle Andy Adams batted a
Marauder pass into the air and then intercepted it.
South Torrance 36—Mira Costa 14: The Spartans led 29-0 by half-time. Fletcher accounted for
both Mustang scores, first on a 70 yard punt return and second on a pass reception from
quarterback Keith Hinkley.
Redondo 21—Mira Costa 14: Quarterback Scott Peters and Venger scored for Costa. Running
back Jason Badalado and wide receiver Shane Niimi also played well.
West Torrance 21—Mira Costa 17: The Warriors won their first game of the season by returning
a fumble 60 yards for a score and then marching 94 yards for the deciding points in the waning
minutes of the fourth quarter.
Mira Costa 9—Palos Verdes 7: Scott Vandermark subbed for the injured Venger and gained 140
yards on 20 carries. He ran 55 yards for one touchdown, while Joe Jezulin provided the winning
points on a 20 yard field goal. Fletcher went out for the season with strained ligaments in his left
knee.
Mira Costa 13—Culver City 7: Eddie Gentry caught his fourth touchdown pass of the season and
Scott Peters snuck in from the one for the game winner. Linebackers Lucero and Niimi recovered
two Centaur fumbles.
Beverly Hills 17—Mira Costa 13: Costa participated in its fifth straight contest decided by seven
or fewer points. The Normans came out on top.
Santa Monica 27—Mira Costa 3: Jezulin’s field goal was all Costa could muster in this loss to the
second ranked Vikings, who sacked green and gold quarterbacks eleven times.
Hawthorne 14—Mira Costa 6: Jezulin’s strong leg accounted for field goals distancing 44 and 25
yards. He had not missed an attempt in twelve opportunities over two years.
Inglewood 19—Mira Costa 7: The Sentinels were too much in the Mustangs’ seventh loss of the
year.

Linebacker Don Lucero was a unanimous all-league repeater and made the Daily Breeze
second team as well.
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The water polo team559 returned five starters and tied for first in the Ocean League. The first
round match in CIF playoffs against Thousand Oaks went into overtime after Costa scored
twice in the final minute of regulation time to tie the contest. John Kim rifled the winning goal
in the sudden death third overtime as the Mustangs won 11-10. …While the boys’ cross
country team560 finished third behind Santa Monica and Beverly Hills, the girls were league
champs, with Caroline Plier and Joanne Ulibarri finishing one-two at the finals meet. Plier
went on to place eighth at the CIF finals.561 …Karen Greiner was the only returning starter
from the CIF Championship volleyball team. She was joined by talented newcomers Piper
Hahn, Rainy Chrisman, Robin Ortigiesen and Kristal Attwood.562 Once again, the girls spiked
their way through an undefeated Ocean League season. As the third seed in the CIF
Tournament, they bested Estancia (15-5, 15-8, 16-14) in the first round and Santa Barbara
(15-12, 15-9, 12-15 and 15-6) in the quarter-finals, before succumbing to Corona del Mar and
finishing the season at 14-2. Greiner was selected to the CIF 5A first team. …The girls’ tennis
team563 vollied to second in league.
Winter Sports
On the basketball court, the boys564 were picked to finish last in the Ocean League.
Unfortunately, they did not disappoint the prognosticators.565 The girls’ team566 fared better,
playing even ball throughout the season.567 Among the Lady Mustang highlights were 49-6
and 50-9 drubbings of Santa Monica and a 54-52 win over Beverly Hills, where one of the
Norman players graciously (albeit inadvertently) tossed in two for Micohi. …The soccer
programs did much better. The boys568 finished in a third place tie with Culver City (behind

559

Captain John Kim, Simon Kim, Luke Diener, Curt Lane and Adam Griffin returned.

Captain Kevin Baker, junior Chris Rico and sophomores Scott Yetter and Phil Covert went 3-2 in
league competition.
560

Together with Amy Melman, Plier competed for the varsity team all four years at Costa. Kristina
Magnuson, Andrea Dean and Lisa Terraciano also scored valuable points for the league champs.
561

562Their
563

teammates included Tori Taugner, Amy Shankle, Julie Glenn and Kerri Morigaki.

Hope Panley, Vera Schultz, Tara Walters and Julie Anderson played most of the sets.

New coach Bruce Colin’s charges included Ryan Campbell (guard), Shawn Herbkersman (guard), Keith
Scoggins (forward), Don Lucero (forward), Dave Ellis (center) and Craig Adamoli.
564

565Partial

results: MC 54—Santa Monica 66; MC 58—Beverly Hills 63; Beverly Hills 77—MC 55;
Inglewood 96—MC 40; Hawthorne 70—MC 43
566The

Lady Mustangs featured Jennifer Smith (center), Nanette Hilton (guard), Dee Toombs (forward),
Laura Miller (guard/forward), Francine Carter, Berta Durham, and Wendy Johnson (center).
567Bishop

Montgomery 44—MC 43 (double overtime); West Torrance 47—MC 39; MC 59—El Segundo 37;
MC 42—Rolling Hills 27; MC 65—Santa Fe 42 (Hilton scored 25); North Torrance 57—MC 44; MC 49—
Santa Monica 6; MC 54—Beverly Hills 52 (Hilton scored 19); Inglewood 32—MC 29 (46 fouls called in this
roughly contested match); Hawthorne 57—MC 31; Redondo 44—MC 25; MC 50—Santa Monica 9; Beverly
Hills 40—MC 38; Inglewood 32—MC 22.
568Chris

Paradissis, Matt Karnes, Kevin Scoggins, Ken Griggs, Mike Mackerer, Sean Lieb, Bret Coordt,
Mike Clairmont and goalie Alex Ginossi received the most playing time. Some of their game results:
South Torrance 2—MC 0; MC 1—Redondo 0 (Paradissis scored with two minutes left in game); West
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Santa Monica and Hawthorne) and the girls569 lost only their final match against Hawthorne in
route to winning another league championship. Robyn Kropp scored four goals in games
against Culver City and Santa Monica and Katie McPeak did the same in the second game
against Culver City. The girls’ season ended in the first round of CIF playoffs on El Toro’s fluke
goal. …Costa’s wrestling program570 got out of a headlock to finish sixth at the Centinela
Valley Tournament and beat Hawthorne (38-25) for the league title.
Spring Sports
The boys’ volleyball team571 beat Marina, La Quinta and Dos Pueblos outside of league, but
lost to Loyola and Palisades. They bested all-comers in league play except the Vikings of Santa
Monica, who won twice against the green and gold and dropped them to second this year, with
an overall record of 13-5. While the Mustangs won their first game of CIF playoffs against
Santa Barbara, they could not get past Dana Hills in the second. Dave Gentry was second
team and Jess Boulger third team All-CIF. …Mike Chodzko, Brandon Worley, Rob Purves and
Adam Pizer charged the net for the tennis team. …Trenel Williams was the fastest Mustang on
the boys’ track team while Caroline Plier was the defending league champ in the girls’ two mile
event. …Lester Sakurai’s baseball team572 went 3-11 in league play.573 Greg Anderson and
Dave Jund were first and second team all-leaguers. …The swim team featured boys John Kim,
Todd Douglas, Chris Dowling, Simon Kim, Luke Downer, Tony Kim and Matt Nakano and girls
Mary Bradshaw, Casie Davis, Jennifer Weems, Jennifer Jackson and Julie Olson.
Alumni Notes
Jeff Atkinson won a national championship in the 1500 meters and represented the USA in
that event at the Seoul Olympics…Erin Jeanne Kamada enjoyed continued success as one of
only ten female professional jockeys in the nation. She amassed over 400 mounts and 45 wins

Torrance 3—MC 1; MC 3—North Torrance 0; Santa Monica 5—MC 0; MC 2—Beverly Hills 0; MC 3—
Hawthorne 0 (Paradissis performed a “hat trick”); MC 1—Culver City 0; Santa Monica 4—MC 1; MC 3—
Inglewood 0; Hawthorne 2—MC 0.
The league champs were led by Danielle Compton, Karen Greiner, Toni Beaumont, Joanne Beaumont,
Katie McPeak, Robyn Kropp, Danielle Boyer, Erika Lawson, Piper Hahn, Hillary Erlich, Michelle Boyer and
goalie Janet Hubbel. Some of their game results: MC 2—South Torrance 1; Redondo 4—MC 3; MC 3—
Simi Valley 2; MC 9—Culver City 1 (Ocean League opener); MC 5—Santa Monica 1; MC 2—Beverly Hills 0;
MC 4—Hawthorne 2; MC 7—Culver City 1 (McPeak tied Kropp’s school record of four goals in a game);
MC 1—Santa Monica 0; MC 2—Palos Verdes 1; MC 4—Beverly Hills 1; Hawthorne 2—MC 1; El Toro 1—
MC 0.
569

570Costa’s

mat-men included Aaron Cooper (100), Eric Trager (107), Scott Benveniste (128), Steve Moawad
(134), Cory Marshall (147), Larry Thompson (156), Clay Marshall (167), Chris Moawad and Erich Devich
(177).
Among the spikers were Scott Stoops, Zach Small, Peter Metropolous, David Ellis, Jess Boulger, Jason
Stimpfig, Dave Gentry, Kevin Burd, Brett Coordt and Todd Coordt.
571

Bob Dorning, Greg Anderson, Tim Abrams, Tom Johnson, Kevin Scoggins, Dave Jund and freshman
Jason Garner played the green and gold field.
572

573Partial

league results: Santa Monica 5—MC 4; MC 9—Inglewood 4; Hawthorne 9—MC 1; Culver City
10—MC 2; Beverly Hills 6—MC 4; Santa Monica 9—MC 2; Santa Monica 7—MC 5; Culver City 15—MC 5;
Beverly Hills 6—MC 2; MC 4—Beverly Hills 3.
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by the age of 30…World class surfer Dennis Jarvis was in the third year at the helm of his
company, Spyder Sports.

Chapter 9: Slowdown (1988-89)
In October of Mira Costa’s twenty-seventh academic year, presidential contenders George Bush
and Michael Dukakis debated at UCLA. On December 21, Pan Am Flight 103 exploded and
crashed over Lockerbie, Scotland. As the second semester began, the Soviet Union ended its nine
year occupation of Afghanistan and Iran placed a bounty on the head of novelist Salman
Rushdie. In March, Time, Inc. and Warner Bros. announced their merger to form Time-Warner
and the Exxon Valdez ran aground in Prince William Sound. April saw Motorola’s introduction of
a portable cell phone. In May, McDonald’s began construction of an outlet in Moscow. June
witnessed “Tankman” facing down the military might of China during student protests at
Tiananmen Square. Toni Morrison’s “Beloved” won the Pulitzer Prize for fiction while “Driving
Miss Daisy” was Oscar’s best picture. Bonnie Raitt received a Grammy for “Nick of Time.” The
Dodgers, rallying behind Kirk Gibson’s dramatic first game home run, were World Series champs.
Joe Montana’s 49ers won the Super Bowl and the bad boy Pistons from Detroit heisted the
Lakers’ NBA crown. New products on the nation’s shelves included Powerade, Sega Genesis and
Game Boy. Songs played most were “Sweet Child O’ Mine,” “Kokomo,” “Every Rose Has Its
Thorn,” “Straight Up” and “She Drives Me Crazy.”
Approximately 100 teachers picketed before Back to School Night in protest of the District’s
failure to grant cost of living wage increases; however, they stopped in time to meet with
parents. Later, our educators initiated a “slow down” of sorts, which involved working only
during regular class hours. Students naturally supported their teachers during the labor
dispute. In November, the teachers agreed to modest pay raises as part of a three year
pact…Later, the School Board considered closing another high school campus in light of ever
declining enrollment. For the first time, “unification” was proposed as an alternative…Sharon
Fujikake was the Homecoming Queen, Jason Hobson and Melissa Simon presided over the
Happiness Ball, and Ly Ho was Student of the Year…Sophomore Greg Beck tooted his trumpet
to a win first prize on “The New Gong Show”…Green and gold thespians staged “Scapino” in
December, featuring Ben Cornner in the title role and Danny Strong in the supporting
cast…The popularity of snowboarding soared six years after Burton crafted the prototype uniski…Students enjoyed “Lean on Me” at the movies…Madame Cameron’s class painted a
“French Mural” outside the fifties wing…The revered French teacher and equally influential
Geraldine Wadhams both retired at the end of the year.
Fall Sports
“If there had been more time on the clock, we could have beaten them.” Dave Brown (October 8,
1988)

After just six wins in the last four years, Herb Hinsche relinquished the reins of the Mustang
football program to former Bellflower coach Dave Brown, who doubled as the school’s new
librarian. Little was anticipated of the team, which did not surprise.
El Segundo 41—Mira Costa 0: Declining enrollment was no excuse for this season-opener loss.
The Eagles had a student body of just 575 students.
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Rolling Hills 41—Mira Costa 6: The Mustangs scored only once in this lopsided defeat when Joey
Burris completed a 78 yard screen pass to Eddie Gentry.
Beverly Hills 33—Mira Costa 18: Running back Mike Clairmont ran for 101 yards on 19 carries
and scored twice. However, two Costa quarterback fumbles led to Norman touchdowns.
West Torrance 35—Mira Costa 12: Costa’s scores came on a 24 yard pass from Gentry to Rick
Cameron and Clairmont’s short run after Scott Earnest recovered a misplayed kick-off at the
Warrior six yard line.
Centennial 26—Mira Costa 23: On its first possession, Costa drove to the Apache ten yard line,
where Clairmont fumbled. Still, the strong Mustang defense forced a safety and our boys went
ahead by two. After Centennial punted, Gentry threw 38 yards to tight end Brad Thomas for a
score, and Costa led at the half, 8-6. The green and gold took the second half kick off back for
another score, as Gentry again hit Thomas for six. Unfortunately, the Apaches then fired off 20
straight points. A final scoring toss from Burris to Gentry brought the Mustangs within three, as
the game ended.
South Torrance 10—Mira Costa 6: Clairmont’s touchdown on a 45 yard screen from Gentry gave
the Mustangs a 6-3 lead going into the fourth quarter. However, beginning on their own ten yard
line, the green and gold proceeded to lose six yards on three plays and then feebly punted on
fourth down to their own 18 yard line. The Spartans easily registered a winning touchdown on
the shortened field a few plays later.
North Torrance 22—Mira Costa 6: Clairmont’s score was the Mustang’s only bright spot in this
difficult loss.
Morningside 19—Mira Costa 17: Although John Williams kicked a 44 yard field goal, his 47 yard
attempt to win the game fell just short. Clairmont scored on a 90 yard kick-off return and Joey
Burris added another tally to make it close.
Mira Costa 27—Culver City 0: In a rare romp for the Mustangs, Clairmont carried the ball 23
times for 107 yards and two touchdowns.
Redondo 21—Mira Costa 15: Redondo led 21-0 at the half, but Costa ended the season with a
“never say die” effort. Burris’s second half scoring strikes to Thomas and Gentry were not enough
to avoid this rivalry loss.

The Mustang water polo team returned nine regulars574 and reached the CIF semi-finals for
the first time since 1977. Season highlights included a 19-7 demolition of Redondo and 9-8
double overtime victory over Palos Verdes. The team was undefeated in league play575 and 20-8
overall. It went into the CIF 2A playoffs as the number two seed, and beat Magnolia (15-7),
Don Lugo (16-3) and Santa Inez (18-13), before falling to La Serna by a single goal in overtime
(11-12), to finish at 23-8. High scoring J. Chapin was the Ocean League MVP, a first team AllCIF player and a high school All-American, while Luke Downer and Simon Kim represented
Costa on CIF’s second team.576 …The girls’ tennis team577 went 8-2 and took silver in league.

Luke Downer, J. Chapin, Tony Kim, Simon Kim, Chris Beardsley, Curt Lane, Noah Willard, Adam
Griffin and Mark Hocking splashed the opposition.
574

League scores: MC 15—Miraleste 5; MC 10—El Segundo 5; MC 19—Redondo 7; MC 15—Culver City
2; MC 7—Miraleste 4; MC 14—El Segundo 3; MC 14—Redondo 6; MC 14—Culver City 7.
575
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It lost in the first round of CIF play to Hart. …Piper Hahn,578 Krystal Attwood, Heidi Eick,
Ericka Lawson, Robin Ortgiesen, Rainy Chrisman, Amy Banachowski, Jennifer Streatfield,
Corie Davis, Allison Dean, Jennifer Barrow and Jennifer Smith upheld the proud traditionof
the girls’ volleyball team. They began the season by winning the prestigious Reebok Challenge
Tournament in Chicago, and then pounded through the league for another undefeated season.
Seeded third in the CIF 5A tournament, Costa beat Dos Pueblos in the opening round and
Mater Dei in the quarterfinal, with Hahn and Ortgiesen combining for over 80 assists. In the
next match, Santa Barbara took the first game and went ahead 10-4 in the second before
Chrisman came off the bench with eleven kills to spark the green and gold to victory. With no
seniors to steady the squad, they fell to undefeated Irvine in the finale. The opponent rallied
from a 10-14 deficit to win the first game and from there sided out to the title. In the State
Tournament, Costa beat the CIF 3A champ, Sunny Hills in a 52 minute match and then
Poway. However, the season ended with a loss to CIF 4A champ Gahr. …Both cross-country
teams placed second in league competition. The boys579 and the girls580 won all of their dual
meets, but each finished second at league finals to drop a notch in the standings. Kristina
Magnuson was the Ocean League’s “Runner of the Year.”
Winter Sports
Bob Timberlake’s wrestling team581 was pinned in league competition this season. …However,
the soccer teams duplicated their successes of the prior year. The boys582 finished third again
with a record of 8-5-1. Westlake defeated them 2-0 in the first round of CIF playoffs. The
girls583 laid claim to being perhaps the dominant South Bay team of the decade by going 8-2 in
Luke Downer, Simon Kim and Tony Kim were first team all-league, while Curt Lane, Chris Beardsley,
Mark Hocking and Alan Griffen made the second squad.
576

Mai Anderson, Zuzana Tuma, Kristin Benke, Christie Cannon, Kim Vanleeuwen, Julie Anderson,
Kirsten Retz, Terri Walter, Michelle Lubinsky, Kasey Klein, Tina Der and Anne Marowsky vollied with
gusto.
577

578

Piper was the daughter of beach star Christy and the younger sister of Player of the Year Lindsey.

579

Chris Rico, Jay Hobson, Scott Yetter, Phil Covert, Tom Rose and Tony Avila swiftly covered the course.

Kristina Magnuson, Katie McPeak, Anne Golob, Christine Laxton, Melanie Doell, Carolyn Glasser,
Valerie Kuegler and Andrea Nilsson led the distaff harriers.
580

Eric Trager (105), Aaron Cooper (112), Chris Moawad (145) and Chris Hoyt (154) went to the mat for
Costa.
581

The team of, among others, Eric Anderson, goalie Alex Ginossi, Todd Glassford, Ryan Flahaven, Scott
Stoops, Brett Coordt, John Hodson, Matt Carnes, Chris Paradissis and returning all-leaguer Mike
Mackerer, played the following schedule: MC 4—Santa Monica 1; Hawthorne 3—MC 2; MC 2—
Capistrano Valley 1; Redondo 1—MC 0; West Torrance 3—MC 1; MC 2—Centennial 0; MC 5—North
Torrance 0; Morningside 2—MC 1; MC 1—Culver City 0; MC 5—Redondo 2 (Costa’s victory knocked the
Seahawks from their first place perch); MC 0—West Torrance 0 (Mustang goalies repulsed 23 shots on
goal); South Torrance 4—MC 0; MC 2—North Torrance 0; MC 3—Culver City 1.
582

The team of, among others, returning Ocean League MVP and All-CIFer Robyn Kropp, returning AllCIFer Danielle Compton, Piper Hahn, Danielle Boyer, Tanya Leney, Molly McBride, Nicole Miller,
returning All-CIFer Katie McPeak, returning all-leaguer Toni Beaumont, Erika Lawson and Tammy Brown
played the following schedule: MC 2—West Torrance 1; MC 1—Rolling Hills 0; MC 10—East Bakersfield 0
(Kropp set school record with five goals); MC 3—Bishop Montgomer 2 (third place game in South Torrance
583
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league (15-4 overall) and tying West Torrance for their fourth consecutive crown. They beat
Thousand Oaks in the first round of CIF play (Danielle Compton scoring four times), but then
lost to Mission Viejo (0-6) in the next game.
“It seems that while everyone is whining about our lack of school spirit, it would make sense to
convince students to attend girls’ CIF championships, instead of only seeing the football team as
it continues its string of defeats…The girls’ teams practice equally as hard as the boys’ teams
[and] therefore should be given the same support by the student body…” Karen Trachtenberg
(February 14, 1989)

The basketball teams remained less productive. Glen Marx transferred from St. Bernard to
lead the boys’ squad and teach science as well.584 While the team ended their season at 7-14,
Ryan Campbell’s three-pointer with five seconds left to play in overtime knocked Redondo out
of the CIF playoff picture. Coach Holly’s team had the misfortune to play in the same league as
Morningside, which was top team in the state and featured Lisa Leslie, a future four time
Olympian and likely the most dominant female player of all time. The Lady Mustangs looked
strong early in the season, but closed with three straight losses, to finish at 4-10.585
Spring Sports
The boys’ volleyball team586 equaled the girls’ achievement this year by reaching the CIF finale.
Typically using a three setter line-up, Mike Cook guided the Mustangs to wins over Loyola,
Palisades and Dos Pueblos before running the table in league play for another title. The only
blemish on the Mustang record was a one-game tournament loss to Corona del Mar at
Redondo.
“This team has the best depth of any team I’ve ever coached at Mira Costa.” Mike Cook (March 3,
1989)

When CIF play began, the green and gold sported an 18-0 record. The Mustangs proceeded to
defeat Irvine (15-4, 15-5, 15-5), Santa Barbara (15-9, 4-15, 15-5, 15-5) and Newport Harbor
(15-5, 15-2, 15-11), to reach the championship game against Corona del Mar, the same school
Tournament); MC 4—Palos Verdes 1; Hawthorne 3—MC 1; MC 4—Redondo 2; West Torrance 2—MC 1;
South Torrance 2—MC 1; MC 2—North Torrance 0; MC 1—Culver City 0; MC 4—Redondo 1; MC 2—
South Torrance 1 (Compton scored winning goal in overtime); MC 5—Culver City 0; MC 5—Thousand
Oaks 0 (first round CIF game).
Chris Davis, David Townsend, Ryan Campbell, Canyon Ceman, Eddie Gentry, Robert Martensen and
Craig Adamoli saw plenty of playing time. Some of their game results: West Torrance 61—MC 39; MC
51—South Torrance 50; Centennial 53—MC 39; MC 49—North Torrance 36; Morningside 78—MC 42;
Culver City 59—MC 45; Redondo 74—MC 57; West Torrance 79—MC 71; Centennial 49—MC 45; MC 52—
North Torrance 47; Morningside 53—MC 42; Culver City 73—MC 66; MC 43—Redondo 42.
584

585The

principal contributors were top scorer Nanette Hilton, Carrie McDowell, Kirsten Reitz, Jennifer
Smith, Tiffany Fest, Berta Durham, and Jennifer Aldridge. Some of their game results: MC 52—Rolling
Hills 50; MC 50—Santa Monica 21; Hawthorne 52—MC 46; MC 48—St. Paul 17; West Torrance 56—MC
32; MC 54—South Torrance 24; MC 35—Centennial 30; North Torrance 50—MC 44; Morningside 66—MC
24); Culver City 55—MC 44; MC 58—Redondo 40; West Torrance 50—MC 39; MC 51—South Torrance
42; Morningside 84—MC 26; Culver City 59—MC 50; Redondo 41—MC 39.
586David

Swatik, Canyon Ceman, Terrence Stevens, Craig Adamoli, Jason Stimpfig, Pat Ivie, returning all
league second teamer Kevin Burd, Mike Ivie, Brett Coordt, returning all-league first teamer Zach Small,
returning all-league second teamer Scott Stoops, Jason Hobson and Greg Shankle led this year’s
contingent.
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which had defeated our girls in the fall. Unfortunately, the Sea Kings completed a sweep of the
Mustangs this year and Costa had to be content with another silver medal.
Costa’s pool closed yet again for repairs from December through March, forcing the aquanauts
to train at El Camino. Nonetheless, the boys’ swim team finished first in league and eleventh
at CIF. Roy Elliot won gold in the 200 IM and 100 free at the Ocean League finals. He also
took sixth in the 100 free at the CIF 2A finals in a time of 48.04 and, together with teammates
J. Chapin, Bret Johnson and Simon Kim, fifth in the 200 medley relay at 1:42.68.587
Sports Therapy
Ragnar “Rags” Arnesen was diagnosed with diabetes at age one. He lived with the disease
throughout his youth, facing multiple insulin injections each day. As if that were not
enough, when Rags was 13 his doctor advised that he would likely require a new kidney
within six months. Rags entered Mira Costa with the Class of 1988 and survived those four
years, plus two beyond, without the new kidney, staying physically active with surfing,
cycling and even cross country running for the Mustangs throughout this time. As he put
it: “This may sound strange, but sport makes me appreciate life. When I’m cycling or
running or surfing—especially surfing—I feel so alive.” Three years after leaving the green
and gold hallways, Rags received a kidney from his then 51 year old father. All seemed
well until 1995 when, while at the World Transplant Games, Rags began to experience the
symptoms of kidney rejection, and was required to undergo daily four-hour dialysis
treatments. However, what seemed to be a life threatening blow later became a life saving
opportunity, as the Mustang was fortunate to receive another donated kidney two years
later and, this time, a pancreas as well, removing the need for dialysis and curing him of
diabetes in one fell swoop. Modern medicine saved Rags’s life, but sport kept him going
through the rough times.

After opening Ocean League play with four consecutive victories, Jim Beaumont’s baseball
team faded and tied for third with Redondo at 8-6. The Mustangs lost a one game play-off to
determine the league’s third representative to the CIF tournament. Dave Jund (.452) was
selected to the Daily Breeze all-star team.588 Remarkably, the team scored 30 runs in one
game against Morningside. …Ginger Sanchez pitched a no-hitter against Centennial for the
softball team, which finished at 5-9 in league play.589 …Costa’s track teams did not win many
dual meets, but at least both the boys (65-62) and the girls (90-18) managed to beat Redondo.
Heather Bliss finished first in the league 100 meter and 300 hurdle races, while Erika Lawson
won gold in the 800 and 1600, and the girls’ 1600 meter relay team upset the competition to
finish behind only mighty Morningside. Bill Stock burned the track for the boys’ team, while
Eddie Gentry contributed in the field events and Phil Covert and Chris Crowell covered the
distances.590 …Jeff Tarango left Stanford after his junior season to pursue a professional
tennis career. The Cardinal won consecutive NCAA championships while he was on the Farm.

587Among

others, Pam Reece, Stephie Deters, Michelle Floyd and Julie Olson swam for the girls’ team.

Other horse-hiders included Jason Gardner, Bobby Dominguez, Cody Beason, Jeff Diussa, Scott
Yetter, Andy Owens, Tim Abrams, Scott Vandermark, Sandy Sarconi and Zack Smythe.
588

Other players who swung the bat well: Denise Gellner, Katie Seitz, Kirsten Retz, Tammy Brown, Dawn
Stone, Stacy Zinda and Kathy Austin.
589
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Chapter 10: Twin Peaks (1989-90)
Shortly before school began, President George H.W. Bush signed a bill to bail out the floundering
savings and loan industry. Baseball Commissioner Bart Giammati imposed a lifetime ban on
Pete Rose for gambling. The Berlin Wall fell in November. General Augusto Pinochet yielded the
Chilean presidency in December. After students returned from Christmas vacation, junk bond
financier Michael Milken pled guilty to securities fraud charges. In February, Buster Douglas
beat long odds in Japan to knock out Mike Tyson for the heavyweight championship. Shortly
after graduation, Congress passed the Americans with Disabilities Act. Kevin Costner directed
“Dances with Wolves” to an Oscar. The ill-fated Milli Vanilli was Grammy’s best new artist. “Ice
Ice Baby,” “Vogue,” and “Hold On” were some of the pop tunes we heard. More cutting edge
music was made by The Psychedelic Furs, The Cure and The Smiths. The Athletics, 49ers and
Pistons topped their respective professional leagues. Television offered “Beverly Hills 90210,”
“Law & Order” and a quirky new show from director David Lynch entitled “Twin Peaks.”
Robert Paulson joined Costa’s administration as Vice-Principal…Darlene Gorey moved slightly
north to serve as Pacific Shores’s new Principal…Melvin switched to a one piece
costume…Thespians presented “Cheaper by the Dozen” in the fall…Sherri Bliss was
homecoming queen…Future teacher Steve Singiser was La Vista’s sports editor…Costa placed
fifth out of sixty-nine schools at the Los Angeles County Academic Decathalon in
December…The next month, alum Ray Buckey and his mother were found “not guilty” of 52
counts of child molestation at the McMartin Pre-School. The jury was undecided on an
additional 13 counts against Buckey…A Mira Costa tradition, “Reflections,” returned after a
brief hiatus to showcase our creative writing talent…The gym received a new hardwood floor to
go along with the scoreboard installed during the prior year…Booster clubs sprang up to
support athletic teams as state funding sources declined…Piper Hahn and Darrel Steely
reigned as queen and king of the Christmas Ball… …Tina Der, Patrick Murray and Canyon
Ceman were valedictorians…The new Ecology Club focused on our environment…A “Big Wave”
and unlimited fries cost $5.75 at Islands…Jon Fowler was student of the year…The Prom
found itself under the Spruce Goose dome in Long Beach…In June, Costa hosted its first grad
night party on campus… Beverly Rohrer became superintendent of the Redondo Beach City
schools.
In the Gym
Costa produced its own version of “Twin Peaks” when each of its volleyball teams won a
national championship.
“We know we’re just as beatable as any one else out there.” Piper Hahn (November 3, 1989)

In 1989, the girls’ powerhouse program returned six starters, including CIF first teamers Piper
Hahn, Kristal Attwood and Heidi Eick. Their worthy teammates were Jennifer Smith, Robin
Ortigiesen, Corie Davis, Cindy DeGarceau, Rainy Chrisman, Allison Dean, Erika Lawson,
Jennifer Streatfield and Amy Banachowki (daughter of the UCLA head coach Andy). The future
looked promising when the Mustangs defeated the Corona del Mar Sea Kings (which had won
Partial dual meet results: (boys) MC 38—Bishop Montgomery 89, MC 50—Palos Verdes 67, MC 45—
West Torrance 82, MC 64—South Torrance 62, MC 43—North Torrance 84 and MC 45—Morningside 71;
(girls) MC 50—Palos Verdes 69, MC 50—West Torrance 68, MC 81—South Torrance 31, MC 75—North
Torrance 43 and MC 60—Morningside 58.
590
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the prestigious Tiger National Tournament in Chicago) in the Tournament of Champions and
both USA Today and Volleyball Magazine proclaimed Micohi number one in the nation. The
girls continued with a win at the San Marcos Tournament, again defeating the Sea Kings in the
finale. The same result obtained at the Irvine Tournament. After accumulating yet another
Ocean League title, the undefeated Mustangs beat Bishop Montgomery, Dos Pueblos and
Laguna Beach to reach the CIF 5A finals against the same Corona del Mar team they had
beaten in three prior tournaments. The result was no different this time, as Costa won in four
games to finish as CIF champ for the sixth time in ten years.
“We didn’t really expect to beat them. We just couldn’t keep up. Their strength was too much.”
Coach of Lynbrook High School volleyball team (November 29, 1989)

Next, the green and gold eased through the first two matches of the State Tournament,
defeating Chatsworth and Torrey Pines in straight games. Their semi-final opponent was
Livermore Granada. Micohi won the first two games. However, they found themselves in the
unusual position of trailing by five points in the third frame before they galloped back to close
out the game and match. Undefeated Lynbrook of San Jose beat Corona del Mar in the semifinals for the privilege of facing the Costa Crush in the season’s final game. However, the
Vikings were no match for the powerful Mustangs, who won their third state championship in
the decade. Volleyball Magazine named Piper Hahn its National Player of the Year, while Heidi
Eick and Kristal Attwood were first team All-Americans. So deep was the Mustang program
this year that non-starter Jennifer Easton received a scholarship to play for Hofstra University
in New York.
The boys’ team591 had been a poor “step-sister” to the more prolific girls throughout the
eighties, winning seven league titles but “only” one CIF crown. That all changed in 1990, when
Coach Mike Cook assembled perhaps the strongest Mustang team ever. Starting as the
number one ranked team in CIF, the Mustangs took care of Loyola, Palisades, Edison and
Santa Barbara before cantering through another undefeated season in the Ocean League and
taking the Redondo Classic as well. In CIF play, the boys beat Dos Pueblos, San Marcos,
Newport Harbor and Edison in straight games to finish at 22-0 with the CIF crown. David
Swatik592 was the MVP. Canyon Ceman,593 Pat Ivie and Mike Ashenfelter joined him on the AllCIF first team, while Mark Shoptaw made the second and Brian Thurston the third honorary
squad. Remarkably, the boys lost only two of 79 games over the entire season. The press
acclaimed them, like the girls before, as “national” champs.
While Costa’s wrestling team had won a mythical national championship of its own in 1964, it
could muster only a 2-4 league record this year. Captain Eric Trager (119), Bryan Soler (145)
and Wolfgang Protti (154) were the top Mustangs on the mat. …The boys’ basketball squad594

The squad included returning All-CIF players Pat Ivie and David Swatik, as well as Canyon Ceman,
Brian Thurston, Mike Ashenfelter, Mark Shoptaw, Frank Guernsey, Scott Letourneau, Craig Beck, Matt
Crawford and Neal O’Brien.
591

592

Swatik went on to play for UCLA and won four AVP tournaments, including the Manhattan Open.

Ceman was the collegiate player of the year at Stanford in 1993, a two-time All American, and later the
winner of seven AVP titles. The highlight of his career was winning the silver medal at the 1997 World
Championships with partner Mike Whitmarsh.
593
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won the Roosevelt Holiday Classic in Honolulu595 and tied with Centennial for third in the
Ocean League.596 Both schools received berths in the CIF tournament. Unfortunately, Costa
lost a 49-48 heartbreaker to Cypress in a triple overtime first round game, to end its season at
24-7. Chris Hobbs, who averaged 15.5 points per game, was selected to the Daily Breeze allarea third team and the CIF Division II second team. Sylvia Holly’s Lady Mustangs597 featured
a strong front court of Jennifer Smith, Tiffany West, Steffina Duke, Julia Hocking and Carrie
McDowell in an off year.
On the Field
“In the recent past, to be a Mira Costa football player was to put your ego in your pocket. They
would work their butts off only to have students complain about how bad their team stinks.”
Steve Singiser, La Vista Sports Editor (October 6, 1989)

Larry Petrill, a former defensive coordinator at Aviation with a master’s degree in physical
education from USC, took over as head coach of the floundering football team. He began to
cultivate a winning attitude by distributing tee shirts with the team’s new motto: “Step Up.”
And, while the program had won just seven games since 1983, Petrill almost equaled that total
in his first year on the job. He was greatly aided by a beefy offensive line and the most prolific
back to run for Costa in its first forty years.
Mira Costa 14—El Segundo 0: Mike Clairmont accounted for a school record 241 yards on 30
carries, while fullback Simi Fonua added an additional 74 yards on the ground, behind the
blocking of Paul Berdnick and Mark Toumajian.
Rolling Hills 26—Mira Costa 14: Tyler Davidson and Scott Letourneau reached the Titan end
zone for the Mustangs, to no avail.
Mira Costa 28—Beverly Hills 21: Clairmont accounted for 157 yards and Fonua ran back an
interception for the margin of victory. The Daily Breeze remarked, “Mira Costa has taken the
simple approach on offense. Run the ball up the middle, run the ball up the middle, and run the
ball up the middle.”
West Torrance 35—Mira Costa 7: The Mustangs coughed up the ball twice in their first five plays,
leading to Warrior touchdowns each time. Micohi went on to turn the ball over six more times.
Costa’s lone score came when Fonua blocked a punt and recovered it in the West Torrance
endzone.

594Captain

J.P. Saikley, Chris Davis, Canyon Ceman, Chris Hobbs, Mike Ashenfelter, Tyrone Burks, Simi
Fonua and Mike Marbut played the most for Glen Marx.
Costa beat Aiea High and McKinley High from Hawaii before defeating Douglas High from Portland,
Oregon in the finale. Canyon Ceman and Chris Hobbs were Co-MVPs of the tournament, while Simi
Fonua made the all-tourney team.
595

596Available

results: MC 41—Chadwick 37; MC 68—West Torrance 43; Rolling Hills 77—MC 74 (Davis
had 18 points and 17 rebounds); St. Bernard 54—MC 54; MC 59—West Torrance 35; MC 69—South
Torrance 55; MC 60—Centennial 46 (Hobbs scored 30); MC 68—Redondo 52 (Hobbs scored 29); MC 73—
West Torrance 47; MC 63—South Torrance 47; Centennial 58—MC 31; MC 60—North Torrance 50;
Morningside 91—MC 62; Culver City 65—MC 56; MC 59—Redondo 49.
Available results: MC 56—Bishop Montgomery 43 (Smith scored 23 and had 15 rebounds); West
Torrance 64—MC 34; MC 56—South Torrance 36 (McDowell scored 22 and had 13 boards, while Fest
added 13 points and 14 rebounds); MC 58—North Torrance 55 (Smith scored 18 and Fest 13);
Morningside 79—MC 30; Redondo 52—MC 47; MC 38—Centennial 35 (overtime game in which McDowell
and Fest had 15 and 10 rebounds, respectively); North Torrance 53—MC 35; Redondo 43—MC 31.
597
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South Torrance 26—MC 21: While Costa jumped out to a 14-0 lead, Don Morrow’s Spartans
came back to outscore the Mustangs 26 to 7. Justin Zakocs returned a blocked punt 21 yards
for one Mustang score and Jeff Diussa passed to D.J. Allen for another.
MC 37—Centennial 0: Clairmont ran for 169 yards and three touchdowns. Diussa accounted for
two more scores on passes to speedy Bill Stock and Tony Doerr.
MC 40—North Torrance 21: Dan Hansen, the Mustang-slayer of 1967, now coordinated the
Saxon offense. His team could not compete with the larger Mustangs, who average 225 pounds
per man across the offensive line. Clairmont ran for 158 yards as Micohi passed only four times
in the game.
Morningside 13—Mira Costa 10: Costa suffered an off-week, amassing only 145 yards in total
offense and fumbling three times. When the Monarchs knocked Diussa out of the game early in
the fourth quarter, back-up Jose Cervantes scored the only green and gold touchdown after runs
of 11 and 25 yards. Jon Williams kicked a 30 yard field goal for Costa’s other points.
Mira Costa defeated Culver City (score and other details could not be located in the Daily Breeze,
Hoofprints or La Vista).
Mira Costa 34—Redondo 8: Micohi came through in the all-important rivalry game. Clairmont
rushed for two scores, and Cervantes and Fonua each tallied once. Williams split the uprights for
two field goals. The game was doubly satisfying because Costa’s victory cost the Seahawks a
play-off berth.

Although the green and gold record only rated fourth place, the Ocean League was suffiently
respected to warrant an “at-large” selection in the Division VII play-offs, this year awarded to
the Mustangs. Unfortunately, that meant facing number one seed Lompoc and future Raider
Napoleon Kaufman at Lompoc. Still, the Mustangs gave the top ranked Braves all they could
handle, losing by a very competitive score of 38-23. Mark Toumajian was an all-league center
and on the Daily Breeze second team. Mike Clairmont, who rushed for a school-record 1546
yards, was on the Breeze second team as well.
“In a season where the Mustangs were picked to finish seventh in the Ocean League coaches’ poll,
where it was thought the only way the Mustangs would see the CIF playoffs would be to buy a
ticket, they did it. Costa football has completed a dream season.” Steve Singiser (November 22,
1989)

Costa’s soccer teams continued their winning ways. Behind a self-proclaimed “iron curtain”
defense, the boys598 tied for third in league (7-3, 11-8), but were eliminated in the first round of
CIF play by St. Paul. The girls599 did better, taking second in league play (8-2, 14-5), but still
did not progress beyond the first playoff round, losing to Laguna Hills.

Coach Aldo Ginossi guided Paul Johnston, Jay Garner, Josh Erlich, Mike Clairmont, Mustapha Sesey,
Frank Guernsey, Ryan Flahaven, goalie John Ryan, Brian Mackerer and Bill Loudon to the following
partial results: West Torrance 4—MC 1; Rolling Hills 3—MC 2; Hawthorne 2—MC 0; MC 1—West
Torrance 0 (Costa scored on Guernsey’s corner kick); South Torrance 1—MC 0; MC 2—Centennial 0; MC
3—North Torrance 2; MC 4—Morningside 0; MC 1—Culver City 0; West Torrance 2—MC 1; MC 5—North
Torrance 0; Morningside 3—MC 1; MC 3—Culver City 2.
598

Coach Kevin McBride led his charges, including Tammy Brown, Tanya Leney, Angela Delmonico, Erika
Lawson, Michelle Boyer, Kathy Austin, Marol Ligouri, Molly McBride, Piper Hahn, Mai Anderson, and
goalie Christine Magnuson, to the following partial record: MC 1—Palos Verdes 0; MC 2—Rolling Hills 0;
MC 3—Millikan 0; MC 5—Torrance 3; West Torrance 4—MC 2; MC 4—West Torrance 2 (Hahn scored
twice); MC 1—South Torrance 0 (Brown scored winner with five seconds left in second overtime on header
from Hahn’s corner kick); MC 3—North Torrance 1; MC 9—Culver City 0; MC 2—Redondo 1 (Delmonico
scored winner on assist from Hahn in double overtime contest).
599
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At the Courts and in the Pool
The girls’ tennis team finished third (6-3-1, 8-6-1) in the Ocean League behind the fine net
play of Carin Teitelbaum, Kirsten Retz and Captain Mai Anderson. The boys’ team tied for
fourth in the Ocean Legue with a record of 5-7. Its doubles team of Ryan Flahaven and Matt
Brookes qualified for CIF. …Co-captains Noah Willard and Mike Mullen led the water polo
team to a second place tie with El Segundo behind front runner Miraleste. The team600 won
the right to compete in CIF by defeating Notre Dame Sherman Oaks (16-6) in a wild card
match, but then lost a first round contest against Kennedy (4-2). …At the league swim finals,
Jimmy Kim was first in the 100 breaststroke event and second in the 200 IM, while Roy Elliot
won both the 50 and 100 freestyle races. Other prominent aquanauts were Matt Lutton, Joe
Boyle and Ivan Rodriguez for the boys and Pam Reece, Julie Olson, Katrin Hesse and Aida
Katsel for the girls.601
Around the Track
Coaches Terry Fredricks and Dave Holland usually accompanied the cross country teams on
their morning runs. Joe Bird offered assistance later in the day. The boys’ team finished at 52 for the year. The girls lost only to West, to go 6-1. Both teams placed second at league
finals. Chris Crowell, Jeff Sauber, Chris Martinez and Scott Yetter were “all-league” for the
boys. Joanne Ulibarri was the best in league among the girls. She had ample support from
Teresa Wise, Melanie Doell and three-sport star Tammy Brown. …The track teams attracted
just 40 athletes.602 While the turn-out numbers were low, the coaching staff was extensive:
Rich Egan tutored the sprinters and hurdlers on their starts, Dave Holland planned work-outs
to increase his distance racers’ endurance, Bob Timberlake supervised the weight room, and
Bob Fish helped the jumpers. As a result, some individuals were able to shine: Nikki Lawson
often won the 100, 100 hurdles and triple jump, Allison Dean the 200 and high jump, Erika
Lawson the 400 and 800, and Joanne Ulibarri the 1600 and 3200. Among the boys, Bill Stock
picked up points in the sprints and intermediate hurdles, Mark Toumajian put the shot, and
Chris Crowell and Chris Martinez challenged for the lead in distance races. Nikki Lawson
raced all the way to the CIF finals meet in the 100 meter hurdles.
On the Diamond
Coach Jim Motika’s softball squad603 battled to third in league with a 9-5 record. Ginger
Sanchez sported a stingy 1.50 earned run average for the season, while Denise Gellner (.333),

Steve Edwards, Roy Elliot, Pat Murray, Matt Lutton, Brad Harbuck, goalie Joe Boyle and Australian
exchange student Jason Dowling swam with Willard and Mullen. The team was 8-4 in league and 13-14
overall.
600

Partial results: (boys) MC 73—Miraleste 81, MC 79—Culver City 79, Muir 83—MC 71, El Segundo 86—
MC 70; (girls) MC 93—Miraleste 63, MC 90—Culver City 64, MC 79—Muir 75, MC 106—El Segundo 47.
601

Partial results: (boys) Palos Verdes 112—MC 22; South Torrance 128—MC 28; MC 69—Centennial 40;
North Torrance 99—MC 32; Morningside 83—MC 48; Culver City 92—MC 39; (girls) Palos Verdes 89—MC
39; South Torrance 67—MC 61; MC 83—Centennial 34; MC 75—North Torrance 44; Morningside 68—MC
59; MC 82—Culver City 21. The boys ended at 2-5 and the girls at 3-4.
602

His players included Stacey Seiver, Kirsten Retz, the ubiquitous Tammy Brown, Denise Gellner, Stacey
Zinda, daughter Kim Motika, Jennifer Easton, top pitcher Ginger Sanchez, heavy hitter Kathy Austin and
603
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Stacey Zinda (.357) and especially Kathy Austin (.435) batted with authority. The girls lost to
Palmdale in the first CIF playoff game. …In baseball, our boys604 registered just one win
against seven defeats in pre-season play. However, they came back strong to win ten of
fourteen league games and tie Redondo for second. The Mustangs were matched against
number one seed Westlake in the first round of the CIF playoffs. Westlake came into the game
with an imposing 24-1 record, against Costa’s 13-13 mark. Yet, the Mustangs took a
surprising 4-1 advantage into the fourth inning, only to see Westlake score five times and lead
6-4. Behind by two in the last inning, Costa put runners on first and second with no outs.
Bobby Dominguez scored on a double play ball to bring Costa within one, but that was as close
as the green and gold could get. Jason Garner and D.J. Allen were all-league first teamers,
while Bobby Dominguez, Andy Owens and Jason Boseant made the second squad. Garner was
also a Daily Breeze third team selection.
Our Second Olympian
Bryan Ivie was the College Player of the Year on the NCAA champion USC Trojan volleyball
team in 1989. He would go on to win the award a second time as his Trojans repeated in
1990. In 1992, he became the second Mustang (after Sharon Peterson in 1964 and 1968)
to play for the U.S. National Team at an Olympics Games. His team won bronze in
Barcelona and finished ninth four years later in Atlanta. Bryan also was on the bronze
medalist USA team at the 1994 Worlds in Athens and the silver medalist team at the 1995
Pan Am Games.

Part IV: Striking Gold in the Nineties
The 1990’s began with Operation Desert Storm in Iraq and concluded with the impeachment
trial of President William Jefferson Clinton. Politically, the decade was marked by the
disintegregation of the Eastern Europe communist block and “ethnic cleansing” in the former
Yugoslavian republic. Flushed by the “dot com” boom, our stock market doubled and then
tripled in value. Technological advances were rampant. By the end of the decade, almost every
home had a personal computer and subscribed to cable television. Portable “cell” phones
gained popularity. By mid-decade, we witnessed perhaps the most life-changing technical
advance since the automobile. It was first called the “World Wide Web” or, later and more
familiarly, simply “the Internet.” Terrorism marked its ugly entrance onto American soil, first
with the 1993 bombing of the World Trade Center and second with the 1995 bombing of an
Oklahoma City federal building. Southern California mirrored this instability. In 1992, Los
Angeles erupted into conflagration as rioters took to the streets in protest over verdicts in the
Rodney King police brutality case. Two years later, we watched in disbelief as O.J. Simpson
stopped traffic on the San Diego Freeway, pled “not guilty” to murder and then escaped a
verdict through the defense of his “dream team.” Monica Lewinsky, a graduate of our own
Shawna Yetter. Some of their game scores: MC 3—North Torrance 1; MC 13—Culver City 0; MC 11—
Morningside 2; West Torrance 1—MC 0; South Torrance 1—MC 0; MC 19—Centennial 0; MC 6—Redondo
5 (Retz scored the winning run with two outs in the thirteenth inning); MC 21—Morningside 3 (Sanchez
no-hit the Monarchs); MC 11—Culver City 0; and MC 3—Redondo 1 (Motika knocked in two runs).
604Horse-hiders

D.J. Allen, Jeff Diussa, Andy Owens, Jason Garner, Jason Boseant, Brian Mackerer,
Darren Esparmer, Shawn Wright, Scott Earnest and Bobby Rodriquez played to the following partial
results: Beverly Hills 13—MC 0; North Torrance 4—MC 3; West Torrance 5—MC 4; MC 6—South
Torrance 3; MC 7—Centennial 3; MC 4—North Torrance 3; MC 11—Morningside 0; Culver City 7—MC 5
(nine innings); MC 6—Redondo 3; MC 15—West Torrance 8; Mc 14—Palisades 1; MC 8—South Torrance
3; MC 4—Centennial 1; MC 5—North Torrance 3; Culver City 6—MC 1; Redondo 1—MC 0.
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Beverly Hills High, became a household name. Grunge and hip-hop music gained in
popularity. Internet commerce flourished while fears over Y2K proved to be greatly
exaggerated. Locally, lagging student enrollment and ever declining resources gave rise to
consideration of another high school closure. That, in turn led to the “unification” movement,
as the South Bay Union High School District closed its doors and Redondo and Manhattan
began to manage their schools separately. Teachers protested pay-cuts and local
organizations, such as sports boosters and the “Ed” Foundation, sought to supplement the
local school coffers. Amid all this, Generation X passed and Millenials began to arrive. And
Mira Costa rose from the relative futility of the eighties into the limelight as an athletic
powerhouse of the nineties.

Chapter 1: A Solid Forty-Eight (1990-91)
Iraq invaded Kuwait shortly before the school year began. October witnessed the reunification of
East and West Germany. Although no one paid much attention at the time, the first “web page”
was created in November. After Christmas vacation, the United States lauched Operation Desert
Storm to liberate Kuwait. In April, the Dow Jones Industrial Average closed at an all-time high
above 3000. Starbucks opened its first store one month later. As students prepared for
graduation, Yugoslavia collapsed when Croatia and Slovenia declared their independence. The
Oscar went to “Silence of the Lambs” and the Grammy to Natalie Cole for “Unforgettable.” The
top professional sports teams were the Cincinnati Reds, the New York Giants and the Chicago
Bulls. We watched “Ghost,” “Pretty Woman,” “Total Recall,” “Beauty and the Beast” and “City
Slickers” at the movies and we listened to “Love Takes Time,” “Baby Baby” and “Everything I
Do” on the radio. “Cheers” and “L.A. Law” won Emmys as the best shows on television.
When Principal Darlene Gorey and Vice-Principal John Giovati took the adminstration reins,
they found just 1380 students in their green and gold hallways. Sixty-six of them were from
outside the district boundaries, attending on special permits…Business and computer skills
teacher Jane Readeur, who had arrived at Costa in 1967 after the “summer of love,” was the
District’s Teacher of the Year…Alum Chad Nammack and the “muy amable” Jaime Mancillas
joined the faculty…The driver’s training course (a hallowed right of passage) was eliminated
due to budget constraints…Although relatively few in number, our boys and girls were smart;
Costa’s team placed fourth in the Los Angeles County Academic Decathalon…Carolyn Glasser
and Steve Golik were our Students of the Year, and Glasser was also Homecoming
Queen…Jason Maurry and Jennifer Dyer reigned over the Happiness Ball…In March, the
South Bay Union High School District considered closing another high school. That, in turn,
led the Manhattan Beach City School District trustees to discuss forming a separate K-12 unit
under city control. Similar discussions were underway in Redondo…This year the Ocean
League included Mira Costa, Morningside, Palos Verdes, Redondo and Rolling Hills.
Fall Sports
“This team plays a solid 48 minutes of football.” Larry Petrill (November 11, 1990)

Sophomore coach Larry Petrill hoped his football squad would build on the winning trend
established during his first campaign. He would not be disappointed.
Mira Costa 0—El Segundo 0: Linebackers Jeremy Page and Jason Blanchard led the Mustang
defense as they limited the Eagles to zero yards rushing on 28 attempts. Unfortunately, the green
and gold offense did not do much better, accumulating only 38 yards on 22 carries and coming
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no closer to pay dirt than El Segundo’s 26 yard line. When Costa’s 43 yard field goal attempt
missed to end the game, both teams went home to draw up some new plays.
West Torrance 28—Mira Costa 16: Future college coach Steve Sarkisian was behind center for
the Warriors, who proved too much for Costa this year. Jeff Diussa’s apparent touchdown pass
to Craig Weems was negated by an “ineligible receiver” penalty. Diussa did hit Cam Kissel (who
would later suit up for the Washington Huskies) with a 22 yard scoring strike. Jason Page ran 15
yards for another score, and Jon Williams hit a 36 yard field goal.
Bishop Montgomery 21—Mira Costa 20: Costa came back to score twice in the fourth quarter,
but Williams’s PAT hit the cross bar and bounced back onto the playing field, and the Knights
won by one.
Mira Costa 35—North Torrance 0: Costa’s defense recorded its second shutout. Weems scored
on a pass from Diussa; however, Costa did most of its damage on the ground. Jose Cervantes
gained 110 yards and scored twice, while Page and James Franks each reached the end zone
once, as Costa accumulated 237 yards on 36 rushes.
Torrance 22—Mira Costa 20: The Tarter quarterback was Jason Kendall, later the starting
catcher for the Pittsburgh Pirates. Costa scored on Diussa’s sneak and on his pass to Blanchard.
However, Torrance’s field goal with 19 seconds to play was the difference.
Mira Costa 23—Palos Verdes 13: Jeremy Page recovered two fumbles on defense and Costa’s
offense scored on runs by Diussa and Page, together with a reception by Scott Letourneau.
Mira Costa 24—South Torrance 7: Costa evened its record with this win over the Spartans.
Diussa accounted for three scores, one by foot and two by air. Williams kicked a 37 yard field
goal.
Mira Costa 18—Rolling Hills 12: Costa won its second league game as Weems blocked two punts
and Simi Fonua returned the opening kick-off 85 yards to set up the first green and gold
touchdown.
Morningside 20—Mira Costa 16: James Franks emerged from the stables as leader of the herd.
He ran 24 times for 218 yards and two touchdowns in this losing effort.
Mira Costa 28—Redondo 11: Franks carried the ball 16 times for 137 yards and three
touchdowns. Costa’s vaunted defense (led by linebackers Jeremy Page and Danny Nadeau)
sacked the red and white quarterback ten times for 54 yards in losses, as Costa finished its
league schedule at 3-1 in second place, good enough for a CIF berth.
Mira Costa 28—Yucaipa 6: The green and gold advanced behind the ball carrying of Franks (21
carries for 135 yards) and Page in this walk-over win.
Cabrillo 14—Mira Costa 10: Cabrillo came into the quarterfinal game with a 9-2 record. Its
running back had gained over 1600 yards for the year. However, Micohi’s stauch defense held
him to just 46 yards, while Franks accounted for 113 on the ground. Costa scored first, but had
to settle for a field goal on its next venture into Cabrillo territory, when it could not score from the
one yard line on back to back rushing attempts. With 3:34 to play and Costa leading 10-7, a
Cabrillo pass completion brought the ball to the green and gold five yard line. The opponent
scored its winning touchdown with just 55 seconds left on the clock, ending the Mustang season.

James Franks (1061 yards rushing), Jeff Diussa (1119 yards passing) and Cam Kissel (27
receptions) were joined on the coaches’ all-league first team offense by lineman Ryan
Stonebreaker. Shannon Haupt was on the second squad. Jeremy Page (150 tackles), Craig
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Weems and Simi Fonua made the all-league first defensive unit, while Jason Page and Judson
Blanchard were on the second. Fonua was a Breeze second teamer and a Division VII honoree
as well. In April, Larry Petrill resigned to take a job as the assistant coach at San Jose State.
Bill Lysle from Santa Monica College was named to replace him.
The girls’ volleyball squad returned only setter Robin Ortgiesen from its State Championship
team. However, the steady Costa pipeline supplied newcomers Cindy DeGarceau, Ann Windes,
Lily Lew, Carrie Eick, Nikki Lawson, Shannon Park, Tate Medley and Jennifer Smith, and the
team swept through another Ocean League schedule without a loss. As the playoffs began, the
only blemish on the green and gold record was a loss to El Toro outside of league play. The
girls beat Newport Harbor (15-4, 15-5, 15-12) in an early round and eliminated third seeded
Laguna Beach in their quarterfinal contest (15-12, 2-15, 15-7, 15-9) before taking the court for
a re-match against second seeded El Toro in the semis. When El Toro took the lead at two
games to one, it looked like history might repeat itself. However, the spikers pounded their way
back into contention, winning the next two games convincingly, to advance to the
championship game against of Corona del Mar.605 Unfortunately, the Sea Queens reclaimed
their crown, eliminating the Mustangs in straight games (15-7, 15-7 and 15-12). While its
runner-up showing qualified Costa for the State Tournament, the result was similar. The
Mustangs defeated North Bakersfield in five games, only to lose in four to the Lady Falcons of
Torrey Pines in the next round and finish the season at 21-3.606 …In the pool, Mike Nollan’s
water polo team607 won just 11 matches against 14 defeats, but went 5-3 in league. That was
good enough to qualify for the CIF 2A playoffs, where Costa beat Flintridge Prep (15-8) in the
first round, but lost to Cabrillo (4-13) in the second. Luke Williams and Matt Lutton provided
most of the fire power, while Joe Boyle tended goal.608 All three made the all-league first team.
Chris Crowell and Teresa Weiss were usually at the front of their cross country teams.609 The
girls took third at the league finals behind Palos Verdes and Rolling Hills, with Weiss in ninth.
605

Game scores: 16-14, 13-15, 10-15, 15-8 and 15-6.

606

Among the alumni, Megan McCallister (USC) and Karrie Trieschman (Hawaii) were both All Americans
and selected to the national team which would represent the USA at the World University Games and the
Pan Am Games.
Captain Matt Lutton ably led Luke Williams, Shannon Murphy, Jason May, James Fujikake and goalie
Joe Boyle.
607

Available game results: El Segundo 11—MC 10 (Costa was down a man when Eagles hit winner); MC
8—Rolling Hills 7 (Joe Boyle shot the winner from his own goal in a double overtime contest); Redondo
8—MC 7; Palos Verdes 16—MC 8; MC 7—Redondo 6 (Luke Williams scored five times in this triple
overtime match, including the deciding goal in sudden death); MC 15—Flintridge Prep 9 (Williams rifled
five goals while Matt Lutton tallied four).
608

609

Available cross country meet results:
Boys: Palos Verdes 16—MC 46 (Chris Crowell placed fifth); MC 25—South Torrance 34; Bishop
Montgomery 25—MC 31; MC 25—Rolling Hills 30 (Chris Crowell, Chris Martinez and Todd
Culbertson ran in front).
Girls: Palos Verdes 15—MC 50 (Stacy Robinson and Teresa Weiss were the first Mustangs across
the finish line); MC 29—South Torrance 30; Bishop Montgomery 23—MC 32; Rolling Hills 25—
MC 30 (Weiss finished first).
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Crowell and his team both finished fourth. Freshmen Matt Harris and Nate Wilcox were
brought up to run with the varsity at year’s end. …New tennis coach Jeff Chai gave freshman
singles player Devon Sedlacek (first team all-league) and the dynamic duo of Jenny Deters and
Jennifer Fleming (second team all-league) pointers on their serves. The team finished just 2-4
in league, but a respectable 9-9 overall.
Winter Sports
The boys’ basketball team of Chris Davis, Simi Fonua, Josh Branca, freshman Shane Willis,
Ken Simonds, Marc Pioch, Chris Kresser and Tyrone Burks, rose in league esteem to claim the
second slot. Burks, who suffered from a heart condition known as “mitrial valve prolapse,” was
only able to play five minutes at a time, but still contributed many important points off the
bench. Early in the season, the team finished seventh and then second at the Pacific Shores
and El Segundo tourneys. Its two league games against state champ Morningside High were
more than memorable. In the first, the score was tied at 73 with just 3:40 remaining in the
game, before the boys from Inglewood pulled away. In the second, Burks came off the bench to
hit five of six shots and ignite the Mustangs to a two-point victory. However, the heroics were
not over. Branca hit a three pointer as time expired to give the Mustangs a one point margin of
victory in the final game of the season against Redondo. The team finished league play at 6-2
(with single losses to Morningside and Cliff Warren’s Rolling Hills Titans) and was 18-7 overall
heading into the CIF playoffs.610 As the Division III fourth seed, the Mustangs trailed Crespi by
14 points before pulling ahead to stay (70-63) in its first round game. However, they lost in the
next round to Ganesha by a single point (48-47), ending their season at 19-8. The 6-8 Davis,
who averaged 17 points, 12 rebounds and 4 blocked shots per game, was the Ocean League
Co-MVP, a first team Daily Breeze selection, and All-CIF. …The girls’ team starters were
Stephanie Duke, Urvashi Patel, Molly Tyler, Jeanette Skaff, Katie Eviston and Alexis Afzala.
They finished league play at 3-5 (5-14 overall).611 That was good enough for a third place tie
and a CIF berth, where the Lady Mustangs promptly fell to Magnolia in the first round.
Walk-on coach John Bree brought new life to Costa’s wrestling program,612 as the team took
first place at the Centinela Valley Christmas and Hawthorne tournaments. Phillip Kirst (125),
Josh Kirst (140), Brian Solar (145), Robert Morgan (152), Daniel Nadeau (160) and Jason Robb

610Available

boys’ basketball results for the 1990-1991 season: MC 63—West Torrance 62; Lakewood
88—MC 73; San Pedro 64—MC 58; MC 77—Culver City 74 (for seventh place at Pacific Shores); MC 46—
South Torrance 41; MC 76—Eisenhower 73; MC 65—El Segundo 56 (Davis had 23 points and 10 blocks);
Leuzinger 75—MC 70 (for second place at El Segundo tourney, Fonua scoring 29); MC 74—Torrance 67
(Davis scored 25); MC 52—Palos Verdes 35 (league opener); MC 66—West Torrance 51; MC 73—Rolling
Hills 68 (Davis scored 25, rebounded 20 and had 6 blocked shots, while Simonds scored 18 and added 15
boards); Morningside 87—MC 76 (Costa lost by just eleven to top team in state as Davis scored 28); MC
69—Redondo 64 (Branca scored 17); MC 80—North Torrance 71 (Davis scored 20 with15 boards, while
Simonds scored 16); MC 58—Palos Verdes 43; Rolling Hills 53—MC 49 (Costa sustained second league
loss); MC 63—Morningside 61 (Costa beat top team in state as Burks comes off the bench to score 10);
MC 62—Redondo 61 (Branca hit winning three-point shot as time expired).
Available girls’ basketball results for the 1990-1991 season: North Torrance 81—MC 37; Leuzinger
50—MC 32; Morningside 99—MC 18; MC 56—Mary Star 21; South Torrance 48—MC 31; Palos Verdes
73—MC 28; West Torrance 74—MC 35; North Torrance 68—MC 30; Palos Verdes 93—MC 9; South
Torrance 62—MC 47; Morningside 85—MC 20; Redondo 42—MC 34; Magnolia 61—MC 38.
611

The only remaining schools in the area sponsoring wrestling teams were Morningside, Redondo,
Torrance, Hawthorne, North Torrance, South Torrance, West Torrance, El Segundo and Mira Costa.
612
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(171) all qualified for CIF based on their performances at the league finals meet, where the
team613 finished second. Solar went on to take second in his weight class at the CIF 1A
championships. …The boys’ soccer team614 finished at 5-1-2 in league (registering shut outs
against Rolling Hills, Morningside, North Torrance, Palos Verdes and Redondo along the way),
and 15-3-5 overall, but lost in the first round of CIF play to Hawthorne (2-0). Ken McBride’s
distaff counterparts did not fair as well (concluding the season at 9-13-2 and falling out of the
league’s first spot for the first time in five years) but were always in the game.615
Spring Sports
The boys’ swim team616 took first in the Ocean League (6-6, 3-1). At league finals, Roy Elliot
took titles in the 50 and 100 freestyle events. He placed fourth in the 50 and sixth in the 100
at the CIF 2A championships, and set school records (21.76; 48.32) in each event. The girls’
team featured Julie Olson, Pam Reece and Lisa Janz. It finished fourth (4-7, 2-2) in league
competition. …The track teams, now under the stewardship of coach Bob Fish, each posted
records of 1-3 in league and 3-5 overall. Several girls qualified for CIF, including Marina
Linsley in the two mile, league champ Shaman Haupt in the pole vault, Kristie Zemon in the
discus and Teresa Wise in the 800. Matt Harris and Nate Wilcox went 1-2 in the freshmensophomore one and two mile events.
The boys’ volleyball team won another Ocean League crown without a loss. In CIF play, Mark
Shoptaw, Cameron Green, Scott Letourneau, Marc Pioch, Zane Smythe, Neal O’Brien and
company defeated Rio Mesa in four games but then lost to Woodbridge in five, to finish the year
at 13-5 overall. …The Lady Mustang softball team registered an even 6-6 in league play (9-13
overall), good enough for third place.617 Unlucky Tina Noriega pitched a one-hitter against
South, only to lose 1-0. …The baseball team618 beat Redondo in the final game of the season

Other wrestlers included Todd Amato (95), John Hayes (119), Enrico Rossi (130), Ryan Murphy (150),
Mike Taylor (160) and David Bree (heavyweight).
613

Paul Johnson, John Hodgkins, Keith Whitmer, Justin Graham, Daryl Dailey, Tim Lesser (goalie), Josh
Pardissis, Aaron Hand, Tabor Lody and Neal O’Brien all contributed. Some of their game scores: MC 3—
Santa Monica 2; MC 5—Torrance 3; Palos Verdes 2—MC 0; MC 1—Rolling Hills 0; MC 5—Morningside 0;
Redondo 2—MC 2; MC 1—North Torrance 0; MC 0—Palos Verdes 0; MC 4—West Torrance 2; South
Torrance 3—MC 2 (double overtime); MC1—Rolling Hills 0; MC 4—Morningside 0; MC 6—Redondo 0.
614

Jenny Ross, Nikki Lawson, Molly McBride, Petie Field, Erica Zimmerman, Michelle Boyer, and goal
keeper Kristina Magnuson enjoyed a competitive season which included the following contests: MC 1—
Miraleste 0 (Lawson scored on pass from McBride); Torrance 5—MC 0; Palos Verdes 3—MC 0; Royal 3—
MC 1; MC 2—North Torrance 1; West Torrance 1—MC 0; Palos Verdes 4—MC 1; MC 3—Rolling Hills 2;
South Torrance 1—MC 0; Redondo 3—MC 2; West Torrance 3—MC 0; Palos Verdes 4—MC 2; MC 3—
Rolling Hills 1; South Torrance 1—MC 1; Redondo 3—MC 1.
615

Swimmers included Captain Matt Lutton, Armen Madatyan, Shannon Murphy, Roy Elliot, Ivan
Rodriguez, Giar Sun Kung, Luke Williams and James Fujikake.
616

Tammy Brown, Kim Motika, Jennifer Dongo, Shawna Yetter, Kristina Magnuson, Kavai Sharp, Susan
Vest and Stacy Zinda took the field in the following games: MC 19—Leuzinger 6 (Costa stole 12 bases);
Hawthorne 8—MC 0; Rolling Hills 3—MC 2 (10 innings); MC 12—Redondo 11; Palos Verdes 13—MC 2;
Palos Verdes 5—MC 4; South Torrance 1—MC 0 (South pitched no-hitter); Rolling Hills 10—MC 2; Rolling
Hills 14—MC 4; MC 23—Morningside 1; Redondo 5—MC 4; MC 2—Redondo 1.
617
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to take sole possession of second place with an 8-4 record, but fell to Jason Kendall and his
Torrance Tartars in the first game of the CIF tournament, to finish at 12-13 overall. Jason
Garner, who sported a 1.93 ERA as a pitcher and a nifty .409 average as a batter, was a Daily
Breeze third teamer. …Matt Brookes and Andy Hess were all-leaguers in tennis…Elroy Lang
taught the boys to “hang ten” in surf class.

Chapter 2: Alive and Kicking (1991-92)
Clarence Thomas was confirmed as the second African American to serve on the United States
Supreme Court in October of this academic year. In January, two venerable American business
institutions, Macy’s and TWA, filed for protection under the federal bankruptcy laws. In late April
violence erupted around the City of Los Angeles following the acquittals of police officers tried for
beating Rodney King. The death toll rose to 53 before the fires died down. Eric Clapton’s
“Unplugged” won the Grammy and Clint Eastwood’s “Unforgiven” the Oscar. After more than
twenty years on the air, “60 Minutes” was the top rated television show, while “Murphy Brown”
and “Northern Exposure” won Emmys. Students listened to “Black or White,” “Save the Best for
Last” and “Jump.” The Twins, Redskins and Bulls were the preeminent professional sports
teams.
In early October, a contractor’s error during installation of fire hose cabinets led to massive
flooding of Fisher Gym and destroyed the hard wood floor which had just been replaced one
year before…The gym was unusable for several months, forcing our teams to play home games
at Redondo… Lori Kay reigned as Homecoming Queen…In December, the school received a
fresh coat of beige paint, with green and gold trim…Danny Strong was the lead in “The
Outsiders” and “emceed” an administration-edited version of “Cabaret.” He and Wendy
Molyneux also placed first in the “one-act” category at the Fullerton College Drama Festival in
March. Fittingly, the Senior Class voted him most likely to become a star. He would go on to
become a minor Hollywood actor and a major screenwriter…Costa’s team finished fourth in the
Los Angeles County Academic Decathalon… The Polynesian Club brought a Pacific Islands
flavor to Peck Avenue…The second annual Lip Sync Extravaganza entertained all…Teachers
pressed for a four percent pay increase and, when they did not get it, started a “slowdown,”
during which they worked “only” during regular business hours. The labor unrest ended in
January, when educators agreed to a three-year contract which spread a 8.5% pay increase
over three years…In a straw poll, teachers voted “nay” on unification by a vote of 19-11, with
six undecided…Declines in the aerospace industry led to significant unemployment in the
South Bay…A renovated Manhattan Pier was re-dedicated in February… Among the seniors’
“92 Things to Remember” were meals at El Sombrero, the Shellback, Sizzler, the Beach Hut
and Tomboys…Kamini Rai was Student of the Year… Larry Bark, Sally Reed and Peter B.
Smith retired after many great years with the Mustang family.

Darren Espamer, Jason Garner, Scott Coombs, Jason Barnes, Brian Mackerer, Chris Hughes, Andy
Owens, Joel Garber, Brian Zinda, D.J. Allen, Greg Gilmer, J.C. Cummings, Chris Coombs, Jeff Diussa
and Mike Mackenzie played for the green and gold. Their games included the following: MC 2—South
Torrance 1; MC 3—Palos Verdes 0; Rolling Hills 1—MC 0; Redondo 3—MC 1; Torrance 5—MC 2; MC 3—
Morningside 1; MC 3—El Segundo 2 (nine innings, with Garner striking out 14 Eagles); MC 6—Palos
Verdes 5; MC 3—Palos Verdes 0; Lakewood 2—MC 1; South Torrance 7—MC 2; South Torrance 4—MC 2;
Palos Verdes 17—MC 7; MC 3—Rolling Hills 2; Rolling Hills 5—MC 3; MC 27—Morningside 3; MC 10—
Morningside 3; Redondo 3—MC 2; MC 3—Redondo 2.
618
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Fall Sports
Bill Lysle began his short tenure as a “walk-on” coach of the varsity football team. After two
years of modest success, and even with eleven returning starters, the team remained the Ocean
League’s second division.
Mira Costa 39—El Segundo 7: The year began with a bang, as the Costa offense erupted for
thirty-nine points. Cam Kissel caught three touchdown passes, while Miguel Garcia (twice) and
Greg Gilmer (once) scored on the ground.
South Torrance 18—Mira Costa 17: The game was even through the first half, with each team
kicking a field goal. Costa then scored 14 unanswered points to lead 17-3 lead before the
Spartans concluded with fifteen points of their own. Pancho Rosales’s game ending 47 yard field
goal attempt for the win was wide left. Garcia rushed 19 times for 108 yards, but sprained his
ankle in the fourth quarter.
Leuzinger 14—Mira Costa 0: The Mustangs marked their fifth consecutive scoreless quarter with
Garcia out of the line-up.
Santa Monica 20—Mira Costa 15: Touchdown receptions by Brian Mackerer and Kissel gave
Costa a 15-7 lead before the Vikings launched their comeback.
Mira Costa 20—Bishop Montgomery 19: Costa’s extra point kicker (Mackerer) broke his
collarbone in the first quarter. Gilmer’s two point conversion pass to Kissel sealed the victory
with just 33 seconds left. For the night, Kissel had nine receptions for 77 yards.
Mira Costa 33—Torrance 29: Garcia returned in a big way, gaining 227 yards on 27 carries and
scoring twice. Kissel had eight more receptions for 112 yards, and the Mustangs needed all of
them in this tight contest.
Morningside 39—Mira Costa 14: In its league opener, Costa could not match up with the top
team in CIF, but managed to make a game of it with Steve Henkle’s scoring run and Darris
Lange’s two field goals. When it was later discovered that the Monarchs had used an ineligible
player, the game was awarded to Costa by forfeit.
Beverly Hills 14—Mira Costa 8: The Mustangs did not get on the board until 32 seconds before
the gun, when Gilmer scored on a quarterback sneak.
Culver City 51—Mira Costa 22: Gilmer completed 18 of 31 passes for 313 yards and one
touchdown, but the Centaurs’ offense could not be stopped.
Mira Costa 17—Redondo 13: The Mustangs exacted a measure of satisfaction as a Gilmer-toKissel scoring toss with 24 seconds left knocked the Seahawks out of the league’s top spot in the
final game. Lange hit a 35 yard field goal and Garcia registered the first tally for the green and
gold.

Kissel, who ended the season with 46 receptions for 621 yards, made the Daily Breeze all-area
second team as a wide receiver.619
The girls’ volleyball team620 beat all comers in league play to notch another championship.
They entered the CIF tournament with only one loss (to Torrance) in seventeen matches.
Kissell, Jason Shamaly, Miguel Garcia, Joey Regan, Craig Zimmerman and Greg Gilmer made the
Ocean League first team, while Trevor Knowlton, Jason Barnes and Dean Brunkhardt were named to the
second squad.
619
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However, the season ended with a straight games defeat at the hands of St. Joseph.
…Sophomore Devon Sedlacek was the Mustangs’ top tennis player for a second year, and
ranked nineteenth in her age group for Southern California. The team was captained by
Jennifer Fleming and Amanda Edwards. It finished at 4-4 for third in league, but lost in the
first round of CIF play to Santa Barbara. …Sophomores Matt Harris and Nathan Wilcox
augured better days ahead for Costa’s cross country program, as Harris finished first in
league and the boys took third overall. Among the girls, sophomore Michelle Siddons and
junior Debbie Knapp led the way to the league championship.621 …Costa’s water polo team622
won a playoff game against Redondo for the third spot in the league standings (and a CIF
berth) when James Fujikake scored with 1:29 left in the second overtime. However, the
speedomen went under in the first round CIF competition.
Winter Sports
“Mira Costa is for real. The program has arrived.” Glenn Marx (December 5, 1991)

The basketball program continued its resurgence even after the “Chris Davis era,” as Frank
Zeno (although five inches shorter at 6-3) capably filled his shoes at the center position. Mr. Z
was assisted by sharp shooting Shane Willis, Josh Branca and Chris Whitworth. Tyrone
Banks, Chris Kresser and Mark Pioch were able “sixth” men. Costa showed early promise
when it reached the finals of the Pacific Shores tournament for the first time in many years and
then won the El Segundo Classic soon after, with Shane Willis named tournament MVP. The
Mustangs took the Las Vegas Tournament for good measure before beginning league play.
Although the green and gold did not win, perhaps their finest game was a narrow 66-64 loss to
the eventual CIF and State champion Morningside High. Costa ended the regular season with
a fine record of 18-7 (5-3 in league), to finish second behind Morningside and qualify for the
CIF playoffs.623 In the first round, Costa narrowly defeated Westlake 67-64, with Willis scoring
29 and Whitworth another 15. Both players sank critical free throws in the final seconds for
the margin of victory. In the next contest, Burroughs High incredibly came from five points
behind in the final ten seconds of the game to win 67-66. Frank Zeno, who averaged 15.6
points and 8.2 rebounds per game, was a second team Breeze pick and a second team Division

Players included returning all-leaguer and Captain Shannon Parke, Ann Windes, new setter Carrie
Eick, Tate Medley, Megan Hayes, Diedre Wibberly, Shawnee Hayes and Amity LeBree.
620

621The

boys were 2-2 in league competition. Their available scores: South Torrance 27—MC 29; Beverly
Hills 24—MC 31; Redondo 25—MC 30. The girls did better, compiling a league record of 3-1. Their
available scores: MC 27—South Torrance 28; Beverly Hills 25—MC 36; MC 22—Redondo 37.
622Captains

Shannon Murphy and Dave Young, together with Eric Hess and Mike Procter (goalies), Jason
May, Jeff Miller, Bryce Halford and James Fujikake, cut through the water like dolphins for the green and
gold.
623Available

game results: MC 102—Coast Christian 17; MC 60—Carson 44; MC 60—Lakewood 58;
Rolling Hills 68—MC 48 (Pacific Shores championship game); MC 72—Masada 28; MC 75—North
Torrance 65; MC 60—Eisenhower 47; MC 46—St. John Bosco 43 (El Segundo Tournament finale); MC
54—Santa Monica 48; MC 42—Beverly Hills 33; Morningside 66—MC 64 (Willis scored 23 as Branca and
Zeno were injured); Torrance 88—MC 68; MC 59—Redondo 44 (Zeno had 19 points and 13 boards);
Culver City 63—MC 50 (Zeno scored 18); MC 48—Beverly Hills 41; MC 83—Chadwick 66 (Whitworth
scored 22); MC 69—Redondo 64 (Willis scored 24); MC 69—Culver City 61 (Willis scored 26).
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II selection. …Stephanie Duke led the girls624 to their first post-season win (against 2-19
Norwalk) in eight years, as the team’s 4-17 record was good enough for an “at large” berth in
CIF play. …Third year Coach John Bree’s wrestling squad625 improved from second to first
with a perfect 4-0 record in league meets. The squad was 16-3 overall, and included a victory
at the Hawthorne Christmas Classic on its resume. Grant Giventer, David Bree, Ryan Murphy,
Shawn Price and Matt Ziskin were league champs. Ziskin and Giventer also reached the
podium at CIF.626
Both soccer teams were “alive and kicking.” The girls, who started five freshmen,627 won
league with a perfect 6-0 record (11-7-2 overall).628 The final contest in the distaff season was
particularly dramatic, as the Fillies beat Redondo by a goal on a penalty kick in the second
overtime period.629 …Although co-coaches Dave Vanole and Kurt Allen lost nine starters from
the preceding year, the boys were only slightly less than perfect, taking the crown with a 6-1-1
mark (16-8-3 for the season), losing in league play only to Culver City by a single goal in double
overtime.630 They finished fifth in the prestigious South Tournament and beat Royal and
Newbury Park (1-0 on a goal by Mitch Goszytla) in the CIF playoffs before succumbing to Ocean
View (4-1) in the next round. Brian Mackerer was the Ocean League MVP. Keith Whitmer,
Mitch Gosztyla and Greg Snyder joined him on the all league first team. …Elroy Lang’s surf

Nikki L’Heureux, Alexia Afzali, Trisha Hunt, Andi Yardley, Denise Skaff and Angie Van Arman received
the most playing time with Duke. Their available scores were: Torrance 51—MC 31; Narbonne 43—MC
32; Narbonne 61—MC 16; Centennial 40—MC 13; Leuzinger 35—MC 32; West Torrance 65—MC 40; MC
31—Beverly Hills 30; Morningside 63—MC 42 (Duke scored 18 to go with 7 rebounds); Torrance 43—MC
27; Redondo 43—MC 40; Culver City 42—MC 39; MC 40—Beverly Hills 32; Morningside 64—MC 34
(Duke scored 22); MC 50—El Segundo 4 (Hunt scored 17); Redondo 53—MC 42 (Duke scored 22); Culver
City 54—MC 49 (Duke scored 19 and Van Arman had 12 points and 13 boards); MC 39—Norwalk 24
(Duke scored 16 and Hunt tallied 11 to go with 12 rebounds).
624

625The

grapplers included Shawn Rice (103), Mark Hayes (125), Matt Ziskin (135), Grant Giventer (140),
Robert Morgan (160), Charlie Bree (160), Jason Robb (171), Dave Allen (189), Dave Bree, Ryan Murphy
and Jake Cruz.
626

The CIF now used a dual meet tournament format to determine its division champions. Torrance,
West Torrance and Costa were the only area schools to qualify.
627

Freshman starters were Kelly Brock, Kelly Corday, Kristen Harper, Kristy Witzman and Tracy Otoide.

Captain Molly McBride, Carrie Nichols, Marol Liguori, Kirsten Hastings, Amy Farias, Kendall Rolie,
Devon Sedlacek, Nikki Lawson, Amanda Edwards, goalie Kristi Bjorklund and the freshmen “Fab 5” led
the team to the following available regular season results: MC 4—Newport Harbor 0; MC 7—Hawthorne
1; MC 1—Bishop Montgomery 0; Torrance 3—MC 0; Santa Monica 1—MC 0; Torrance 6—MC 0; MC 3—
Culver City 0 (Nichols and Harper scored); MC 0—Peninsula 0; MC 3—West Torrance 0; MC 4—Redondo
3.
628

629

The results of CIF play could not be found in Hoofprints, La Vista or the Daily Breeze.

630Returning

All-CIFer Brian Mackerer, Keith Whitmer, Greg Snyder, Shane Gallagher, Mike King, Mitch
Gosztyla, Neal O’Brien and goalies Ben Winters and John Contreras led the team to the following
available regular season results: West Torrance 4—MC 4; Leuzinger 4—MC 3; Hawthorne 3—MC 0;
Torrance 1—MC 0; MC 5—West Torrance 0; MC 1—Beverly Hills 0 (Mackerer scored only goal); MC 2—
Torrance 0 (Mackerer and King scored); South Torrance 3—MC 1; MC 4—Redondo 2 (Mackerer, Whitmer,
Gallagher and Gosztyla scored); MC 2—Peninsula 2 (O’Brien and Gosztyla scored); MC 1—Morningside 0
(Whitmer scored only goal); MC 3—Culver City 1 (Gallagher, Gosztyla and Whitmer scored).
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fleet featured freshman Billy Oswald (who also performed on the national team) as well as
Chris Pollock, Matt Muir, Peter Engel and Keith Whitmer.
Spring Sports
As usual, the boys’ volleyball team631 raised the most temperatures during our days of spring
fever. The spikers got off to an uncharacteristically rocky start, losing four of their first five
matches. They settled down once league play began, completed another undefeated season
against their opponents, and entered CIF playoffs with14 straight victories and a 15-4 record.
After disposing of the preliminary round competition, Costa lost the first game of its
quarterfinal match to San Marcos and fell behind 5-0 in the second before rallying to win in
four games (11-15, 15-11, 15-2, 15-7). The semifinal contest against Huntington Beach
required five games to resolve. Although Costa looked to be in the driver’s seat with wins in the
first two games, the Oilers came back to take the next three and advance to the finals (7-15, 915, 15-5, 15-8, 15-6). Costa finished at 16-5 for the year.
The baseball team632 took third in league with an even 6-6 record (13-10 overall), good enough
to qualify for the CIF playoffs. Unfortunately, the Mustangs lost their first playoff game to
South Torrance (4-1) to conclude the season. Greg Gilmer, who hit .333 for the year, made the
Daily Breeze all-area third team. …The softball team633 finished one place higher in second at
8-4 in league play, but lost to La Mirada in the CIF tournament.
This year’s track contingent placed first at the Gahr Invitational. The boys emerged with a 5-3
dual meet record and the girls won seven against only one loss.634 Cam Kissel set a discus
standard at 117 feet, while Amy Winfrey excelled in the long jump (16-8), high jump (4-9) and
triple jump (32-0). At the Ocean League finals: Marina Linsley won the 3200 and finished
second in the 1600; Michelle Siddons switched places with Marina, taking gold in the 1600 and
silver in the 3200; Nikki Lawson finished a fast (15.72) second in the 100 meter hurdles and
third at 34-7 ½ in the triple jump; Brian Mackerer placed third in both the 100 and 200 meter
sprints; and Nathan Wilcox won the metric two-mile for the boys. Nikki Lawson reached the
CIF finals in both her events. Other valuable contributors throughout the dual meet season635
were Matt Harris (distances) and Kristi Witzman (sprints).

Returning all-leaguers Cam Green, Neal O’Brien, Marc Pioch and setter Zane Smythe, together with
Matt Walker and Chris Walmer, were usually on the court for the Mustangs.
631

Coach Beaumont filled his line-up with Dean Brunkhardt, Greg Gilmer, Jason Barnes, Mat Wetzel,
Scott Combs, Joel Garber, Jacob Pringle, Brian Zinda, Bingo Reid, Jayson Cummings and Jim McClellan.
Their available game results: MC 3—Culver City 1; Redondo 2—MC 0; Beverly Hills 4—MC 1; MC 4—
Morningside 3; MC 9—Morningside 3; MC 7—Morningside 3 (consolation bracket championship game of
El Segundo tournament); MC 1—Culver City 0 (Garber pitched two-hitter); Culver City 5—MC 1; Redondo
8—MC 0; Redondo 9—MC 0; MC 6—Beverly Hills 5; Beverly Hills 8—MC 4.
632

633Pitchers

Diana Sanchez and Rebecca Rhodes, smooth fielders Carly Zinda, Kawai Sharp, Susie Vest,
Kim Motika and Shawna Yetter, and expert batsmen Stacy Seidber and Patty Torres rounded the bases
for the Mustangs.
The annual meet with Redondo was cancelled due to the massive civil unrest which followed the initial
verdicts in the Rodney King case.
634
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The tennis team636 was 3-4 in league matches (good enough for third place), but 14-7 overall.
David Kaplan and Andy Hess were almost invincible as a doubles team. …Costa’s swim teams
ruled the watery lanes. The aquanauts featured Ivan Rodriguez (200 and 500 free), David
Happy (500 free), Jason May (200 IM and 100 breast), Armin Madatyan (50 and 100 free), Pam
Reece (200 free and 100 fly), Stephie Deters (200 IM and 100 free), Lindsey King (200 and 500
free) and Lisa Janz (100 fly). The boys achieved a 9-1 dual meet mark, while the girls clocked
in at 8-2.637 Both teams finished third at the league finals meet. Notably, Paul Barr and Katie
Gregg set league frosh-soph records in the 100 backstroke.

Chapter 3: Leaping into the Limelight (1992-93)
As students returned to their classes in September, Hurricane Iniki was battering Kauai. Bill
Clinton was elected President in November. In December, storybook twosome Princess Diana
and Prince Charles announced their separation. After Christmas, we saw Czechoslovakia
peacefully separate into the countries of Slovakia and the Czech Republic. We witnessed an act
of foreign agent terrorism in February, as a truck bomb exploded in the World Trade Center
parking garage, killing six. Of course, we did not know that much worse was to come. In March,
Janet Reno became the first female Attorney General. A 51-day siege ended in Waco, Texas
when federal agents stormed the “Branch Davidian” compound. 70 cultists were killed. We
enjoyed listening to “That’s the Way Love Goes,” “Can’t Help Falling in Love” and “Dreamlover.”
“Seinfeld” was the top TV comedy. At the movies, we enjoyed our popcorn while watching
“Aladdin,” “A Few Good Men,” “Basic Instinct” and “Jurassic Park.”
Mira Costa’s enrollment seemingly stabilized at 1560…Sophomore Trisha Manutagi Hunt was
crowned “Miss Samoa” of Los Angeles County…Brandi Bourgon was Homecoming
Queen…John Farr and Lorell Gustafson presided over the Happiness Ball court…Voters
approved the dissolution of the 87 year old South Bay Union High School District and the
creation of separately unified K-12 districts in Manhattan Beach and Redondo Beach…Pacific
Shores announced its closure after 27 years…Bill Fauver was the last SBUHSD “teacher of the
year”…Students favored Clinton over Bush and Perot…Alumni in Black Flag, Circle Jerks and
Pennywise continued to make music beyond the band room…Costa’s production of “A Tribute
635Available

track meet results--

Boys: MC 69—Leuzinger 37; MC 96—South Torrance 38; MC 78—North Torrance 49; MC 66—
Cerritos 61; Beverly Hills 92—MC 44; and Culver City 76 ½--MC 59 ½.
Girls: South Torrance 65—MC 60; MC 69—North Torrance 57; MC 90—Cerritos 37; MC 72—
Beverly Hills 55; and MC 101—Culver City 20.
David Kaplan, Andy Hess, Brian Boartz, Ingo Schultz, Charlie Stack, Joey Regan and Mike Sneathern
played in the following matches, among others: MC 10—Torrance 8; MC 16—San Pedro 2; MC 13—West
Torrance 5; MC 10—South Torrance 8; MC 11--Redondo 7; MC 10—Santa Monica 8; Peninsula 16—MC
2.
636

637Available

swim meet results--

Boys: MC 101—El Segundo 66; MC 116—Millikan 54; MC 117—Beverly Hills 53; MC 123—
Chadwick 43; MC 85—Santa Monica 84; MC 114—Lakewood 49.
Girls: MC 134—El Segundo 33; MC 121—Millikan 49; MC 128—Beverly Hills 41; MC 100—
Chadwick 70; Santa Monica 98—MC 71; MC 106—Lakewood 56.
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to Dr. Seuss” won the top award at the 18th Annual High School Theater Festival, with Michelle
Siddons gaining further acclaim as the best female performer…The Wilderness Club joined
other forward looking groups on the Costa campus…Students enjoyed a new hardwood gym
floor for the second time in three years after a flood damaged its predecessor beyond repair (the
original lasted 40 years!)…Lorell Gustafson was the Student of the Year…Alum Jason Cerofeci
returned to teach Spanish and French…Mustangs mourned the passing of an “original” faculty
member, Andrew McIntyre, at the age of 73. Green and gold to the end, his family asked that
memorial gifts be made to the Mira Costa Sandacre Fund.
Fall Sports
In Bill Lysle’s second and final year leading the herd, Costa’s football team featured several
young athletes who were just a year away from greatness. All-Ocean Leaguers Tate
McCallister, Trevor Knowlton and Craig Zimmerman were formidable on the line, while
quarterbacks Scott Combs and Ryan Barnes, running backs Ronnie Hand and J.J. O’Neil,
fullback Phil Fonua, and wide receiver Matt Guerrero ably filled the skill positions.
“We met the enemy and it was us.” Bill Lysle (November 13, 1992)
El Segundo 37—Mira Costa 21: Guerrero caught two touchdown passes and Fonua rushed for
another score. However, the Eagles returned two interceptions for touchdowns and recovered a
Mustang fumble whch led to their third tally on turnovers.
Mira Costa 13—Bishop Montgomery 13: Hand rushed for 87 yards on 25 carries, including an 18
yard touchdown scamper. After Barnes completed a pass to O’Neil at the Knights’ seven yard
line, Fonua took the ball in for the Mustangs’ final score.
Mira Costa 24—Santa Monica 13: The Mustangs came to life as the Vikings racked up 220
penalty yards. Both O’Neil and Guerrero intercepted errant passes. Costa’s scores came on a
pass from Combs to Guerrero, Shane Gallagher’s 35 yard field goal after a Casey Glynn fumble
recovery, and two Betancourt runs.
Mira Costa 22—Torrance 21: Gallagher’s last second field goal gave Costa its only lead of the
game, but that came when it counted. 250 pound sophomore fullback Phil Fonua rambled 15
times for 151 yards.
North Torrance 25—Mira Costa 0: Costa could not compete with the top team in Division IX. The
Mustangs gained only 46 yards of total offense, none of it on the ground.
Inglewood 28—Mira Costa 14: Hand and Combs scored on runs in this Sentinel dominated game.
Morningside 20—Mira Costa 6: The Monarchs won their fourth in a row over the Mustangs on
the field in the teams’ Ocean League opener.
Mira Costa 28—Beverly Hills 13: Combs completed 11 of 16 passes for 187 yards as the
Mustangs evened their league record.
Culver City 28—Mira Costa 21: The Centaurs held a 19-0 lead at the end of the first quarter.
Hand’s four yard run and Gary Gorospe’s 40 yard reception made the game more interesting, but
were not enough. Combs completed 11 of 25 passes for 142 yards, but threw two picks.
Redondo 15—Mira Costa 14: Costa missed a chance for a third place play-off spot with this
season ending loss to the Seahawks. Fonua scored both Mustang touchdowns. The green and
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gold had a successful two point conversion after the first. However, the second attempt, with just
1:07 remaining, came up short.

Zimmerman (with 142 tackles) was the Ocean League’s defensive player of the year, a second
team Daily Breeze honoree, and a Division VII first team selection on defense.638 In January,
Bill Lysle stepped down as program head, citing the pressures of managing 16 coaches and
120 student-athletes while working on a “part time” basis. …The volleyball team639 won their
eighth consecutive league crown, this time during the one-year tenure of Coach Carrie Rey.
They lost to Corona del Mar in the CIF Division I quarterfinals, ending their season at 19-4.
Ann Windes was the Ocean League MVP. Shawnee Hayes, Nikki Lawson and Tate Medley took
the court with her on the all league first team.
“The ideal water polo player must have the rifle-arm accuracy of a baseball pitcher, the vertical
thrust of a volleyball player, the toughness of a football lineman and the endurance of a cross
country runner.” (Anonymous)

This year’s water polo team was led by CIF selections Dave Happy (a transfer student from El
Toro), Jason May, James Fujikake and goalie Eric Hess, who averaged 9 blocked shots per
game.640 The squad played as well as any since 1977, placing third in the South Bay
Tournament, winning all twelve of its league contests and sporting a 21-5 record before
entering the Division III play-offs. Costa beat Wilson (8-6) in the second round as May scored
four times. The Mustangs trailed Cabrillo by two at the half of their quarterfinal match, but
rallied to win by five, 11-7. Coming up against top seeded Costa Mesa in the semifinal, the
green and gold played tough, with Happy registering three goals, and led by two (5-3) at
halftime. Unfortunately, that was not enough, as the “other” Mustangs pulled ahead in the
second frame to win 11-6. Costa ended its season at 24-6.
The girls’ tennis squad641 took third in this year’s Ocean League competition, finishing at 4-4
(13-14 overall). …Both cross country teams broke the Ocean League tape in first this year,
with Matt Harris and Marina Linsley individual winners at the finals meet. Roberto Hurtado,
Nathan Wilcox and second place finisher Lindsay Weems were a fine supporting cast.642 The
going got tougher as the runners moved into CIF competition. Nate Wilcox collapsed from heat
exhaustion just 100 yards short of the finish line at the team prelims and Matt Harris, seeded
third in the individual race, did not reach the podium after running the distance with a stress
fracture.

Cory Gorospe, Miguel Prieto, Matt Guererro and Jade Byrd joined Zimmerman on the all league first
team.
638

639Captain

Ann Windes gave encouragement to Tate Medley, Kelli Cordray, Carrie Eick, Shawnee Hayes,
Megan Hayes, Amity LaBree, Deidre Wibberly, Mandi Lawson and her sister Nikki Lawson.
Their teammates included Robin Breitinger, Geoff Miller, Bryce Halford, Paul Barr, Sean Nollan and
Dan Stephenson. Happy, Fujikake, Breitinger, Hess and Miller were all league selections.
640

The doubles team of Kristi Bjorklund and Anjali Mahoney joined with singles players Devon Sedlacek
and Captain Jennifer Fleming to form a solid nucleus. They were supported by Jessica Zipp, Captain
Cindy Conlin, Margaret Cheng and Kim Brown.
641

Other runners for the green and gold included Gumi Salazar, Jon Tong, James Tong, Hank Rogers,
Jesus Espitia, Giovanni Untiveros, Alison Okazaki, Cheryl Shannon, Kelly Block, Captain Lorell
Gustafson, Captain Debra Knapp, and Andrea Crumb.
642
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Winter Sports
Both of Costa’s soccer clubs won their third consecutive league crowns, joining a tradition of
green and gold dominance established by the cross country and wrestling programs of the
fifties and sixties and the water polo team of the sixties and seventies. The girls643 finished
their league schedule with a 5-0-1 record and beat Long Beach Poly (1-0) in the first round of
CIF playoffs, before narrowly losing to Los Alamitos (2-1) in overtime. The boys644 were 5-1-2 in
league play, but could not get past their first round playoff match against Don Lugo. Shane
Gallagher was the Ocean League MVP. Mitch Goszytla, John Contreras, Mike King and Greg
Snyder joined him on the all league first team, while Justin Thomas, Greag Eddy and Ben
Winter made the second squad. …Our basketball quintet, which usually featured Frank Zeno,
Shane Willis, Josh Branca and Chris Whitworth in the line-up, began the season on fire,
making it to the finals of the Pacific Shores and El Segundo tournaments for the second year in
a row and rattling off thirteen wins against just two defeats. The boys tailed off somewhat in
league play, splitting their games against an outstanding Morningside team, but losing twice to
Redondo, to finish an even 4-4, good enough to tie for second.645 The team beat Valencia (6040) in the first round of Division II competition and then edged by fourth-seeded Ventura (5856), as Frank Zeno sank the winning free throws in the final minute. Although Shane Willis
poured in 30 against Kennedy in the quarterfinal match, Costa came away on the short end of
a 61-56 score, to end its season with an overall record of 20-8, identical to the prior year.
Frank Zeno (15.2 points and 9.7 rebounds per game) was a first team all-area selection and
Shane Willis (17.9 points per game) was named to the Division II second team. …Nikki
L’Heureux led the Lady Mustangs on the court.646 In a feast or fathom year, they registered 40

Kevin McBride’s team of Kelli Cordray, Christie Witzman, Amy Farias, Tori Rodgers, Kristin Harper,
Denise DeGarceaux, Kristin Hastings, Marina Linsley and goalie Katie Eviston finished the season at 127-2 overall.
643

644David

Vanole’s team of Mitch Gosztyla, Justin Thomas, Shane Gallagher, Brian Dragich, Greg Eddy,
Juan Saenz, Chris Wilson, Peter Ryan, Greg Snyder and goalie Ben Winter finished their year at 6-7-2
overall.
645Partial

regular season results: MC 78—North Torrance (Whitworth scored 24); MC 58—Banning 51
(Willis scored 26); MC 56—Lakewood 54 (Branca hit a three-pointer at the buzzer); Morningside 68—MC
60 (Costa placed second in the Pacific Shores tournament for the second year in a row); MC 77—El
Segundo 36 (Willis scored 22); MC 50—Leuzinger 44 (Branca scored 22); Bishop Montgomery 62—MC 57
(finale of El Segundo tournament); MC 69—Campbell Hall 37 (Branca scored 24); MC 64—North Torrance
33; MC 57—Peninsula 52; MC 62—Maryknoll 49; MC 52—Hawthorne 49 (Willis scored 27); MC 60 over
Beverly Hills (opponent’s score unavailable); Leuzinger 67—MC 66 (overtime game in which Willis scored
33 and Zeno 20); Culver City 75—MC 59; Morningside 79—Mc 69 (Willis scored 29); Redondo 61—MC 60
(Redondo came back from five point deficit in final minute); MC 62—Beverly Hills 51 (Branca scored 19);
MC 81—Santa Monica 72 (Branca scored 27); MC 62—Culver City 59 (Zeno scored 21); MC 81—
Morningside 75 (Branca scored 27 and Zeno had 25); Redondo 76—MC 63.
646Coach

Jim Ruderman usually had Nikki L’Heureux, Alexis Afzala, Marissa Nigrete, Denise Skaff and
Angie Vanarman on the court, with Nikki Lawson, Amity LaBree, Robin Bates or Holly Wells first off the
bench. Some of their game results: MC 49—Chadwick 7; MC 74—Avalon 14 (Nikki had 30 points); MC
57—Duarte 32 (Nikki scored 22); MC 47—Norwalk 35; MC 83—Hawthorne 21 (Nikki scored 18, while Van
Arman had 15 points and 11 rebounds and the Mustangs had a record 22 steals); MC 51—Beverly Hills
24 (Nikki scored 17); Bellflower 67—MC 46 (Nikki scored 21); Leuzinger 34—MC 30; Morningside 82—MC
32; Redondo 75—MC 37; MC 88—Villlanova 17 (Nikki scored 26, Afzala had 22 and Bates tallied 16); MC
38—Beverly Hills 32 (double overtime game in which Costa game back from a scoreless first quarter); MC
61—Marymount 24; Morningside 93—MC 29; MC 60—Buckley 20; and Redondo 59—MC 23.
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point margins over Chadwick, Avalon, Hawthorne, Villanova, Maymount and Buckley, but fell
by more than 30 to Morningside and Redondo. …The magnificent Mustang wrestling team
was undefeated in league and 19-5 overall.647 …The surf team competed this year in the
Sunset League against Huntington Beach, Newport Harbor and Marina high schools. Chris
Pollock, Matt Muir, Casey Glynn and Peter Engel rarely lost a meet.
Spring Sports
Nikki Lawson emerged as the brightest star on Costa’s distaff track team since Mary Ann
Miller ran sprints and hurdles for the green and gold in 1980. Nikki excelled in three events:
the 100 meter hurdles, the triple jump and the long jump. During the regular season, she
broke Miller’s hurdle record by one-tenth of a second, long jumped 19-1 (three feet farther than
any predecessor) and triple jumped 38-2 (six feet beyond the school mark)! Our girls won
league and the boys were just behind in second. Along with Nikki, Kristi Witzman was the
fastest filly and Amy Winfrey was an elastic jumper.648 At league finals, Phil Fonua (shot),
Scott Harris (3200), Andrew Albritton (110 high hurdles), Tate McCallister (discus) and Dino
Rossi (300 intermediate hurdles) won gold for the boys, while Lawson won double gold in the
long jump and the triple jump and took silver in the hurdles race, and Amy Winfrey qualified
for CIF in all three jumping events. Lawson continued to “leap into the limelight” when she
took fourth at the Division III finals in the long jump (17-2), fourth in the hurdles (15.29) and
was CIF champion in the triple jump (38-2). She went on to finish fourth in the triple jump at
the southern section Master’s Meet (38-1 ¾) and eighth at the California State Meet (37-4).
Michael Jund and Wyatt Bloomfield led the new golf team to wins over West Torrance and
Santa Monica. …Mike Sneathern, Charlie Stack, Brian Boartz, Ryan Vizconde, Ingo Shultz and
Ross Wilson formed the nucleus of a competitive tennis team. …In the pool, the boys won the
Ocean League swim crown at the finals meet, while the girls took silver behind Redondo.649

The top green and gold grapplers were Charlie Bree, Donnie Montiel, Ruben Gousssen, John Miller,
Ryan Murphy, John Alton, Jason Cordero, Dave Bree, Sam Harang, Shaun Rice, Brad Kawamura, Randy
Slack and Matt Ziskin. They defeated North Torrance (39-21), Santa Monica (55-11), Peninsula (51-16)
and Redondo (66-8), but fell to West Torrance (41-23).
647

648Available

dual meet results—

Boys: MC 81-Bishop Montgomery 46-South Torrance 33 (Scott Harris won both distance races
while Scott Book won both hurdle races); MC 80—North Torrance 55; Peninsula 64-MC 55Centennial 38 (Fonua won shot put and discus); Peninsula 107—MC 63; Leuzinger 72—MC 63
(Rossi ran 400 in 53.4 and 300 hurdles in 43.4); West Torrance 71—MC 64; Beverly Hills 79—MC
57 (Rossi won both hurdle events); MC 79—Culver City 56 (Hurtado won distance races while
Torin Retting won both the long and triple jumps).
Girls: MC 77-South Torrance 40-Bishop Montgomery 39 (Lawson won 100 hurdles and triple
jump); MC 74—North Torrance 55; Peninsula 64-MC 55-Centennial 38 (Witzman won sprints);
Peninsula 139—MC 30; MC 83—Leuzinger 42; MC 72—Beverly Hills 55 (Lawson won four events);
MC 113—Culver City 14 (Lawson triple jumped 36-6 and ran the hurdles in 16.3).
649Available

swim meet results—

Boys: MC 113 ½--Lakewood 56 ½; MC 112—Beverly Hills 54; MC 118—Millikan 54; MC 116—
Redondo 48; MC 119—El Segundo 51; and MC 113—Culver City 57.
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Armen Madatyon swam the 200 IM in 2:11.15 and the 100 backstroke in 1:04.5. Other
outstanding swimmers included Lisa Janz (100 fly), Katie Gregg (100 free and 100 back), Dani
Yardley, Paul Barr (100 back), Robin Breitinger, Jennifer and Ann Romesser, David Happy (200
IM) and Giar-Ann Kung (50 free and 100 breast).
The boys’ volleyball team650 used two passers this year instead of the traditional three to beat
defending CIF champ Santa Barbara, Newport Harbor, Loyola, Harvard-Westlake, Palisades
and University, all before racing through another unbeaten season in the Ocean League. Our
boys entered the CIF playoffs as the second seed behind Capistrano Valley. The team had little
trouble disposing of Buena, Alemany and Harvard-Westlake in straight game matches, but lost
to Huntington Beach in the semi-finals (15-10, 7-15, 15-13, 16-14), to end its season at 21-1.
The girls’ softball team rolled over Morningside 30-0, as the Mustangs scored 15 times in the
first inning and Susie Vest pitched a one-hitter. Not every game was so easy, and Costa
finished league play in third place at just under .500. Jennifer Dongo, Stacey Sieber, Michelle
Dulmage, Thea Turnbull and Amber Shepard joined Susie on the diamond.651 …The baseball
team652 was in the Ocean League driver’s seat with an 8-1 record and just three games to play.
Unfortunately, the green and gold slumped at the end and lost all three, to finish in second
place at 8-4. Pitcher Brian Zinda, who sported an 11-3 record and 2.87 ERA, was the Ocean
League’s outstanding player and first team Breeze choice. Outfielder Mitch Gosztyla (.385
average and 22 RBIs) was also a Breeze first-teamer, while Scott Combs (.370 average and no
errors in the field) made the second squad.
Alumni Notes
Class of 1957 Mustang Dewey Weber died of a liver ailment at age 54. Dewey was a three-time
Duncan Yo-Yo National Champion who once showcased his skills for Ed Sullivan. He won
multiple CIF wrestling titles at Costa, and even made the U.S. team selected for the Rome
Olympics, but was injured before he could compete. He popularized “hanging ten” on the
longboards of his era and appeared in the classic film “Endless Summer.” And, of course, he
(along with Mustangs Greg Noll and Bing Copeland) became an iconic surfboard designer
whose name reverberated around the seven seas. …Kent Scanlon was teaching and coaching

Girls: Santa Monica 125—MC 44; Lakewood 82—MC 80; MC 102—Beverly Hills 31; MC 82—
Millikan 87; MC 116—Redondo 54; MC 117—El Segundo 52; and MC 95—Culver City 74.
650Coach

Mike Cook could afford to substitute freely with such talent as Matt Walker, Zane Smythe, Sean
Shoptaw, Chris Walmer, Greg Snyder, Brad Griebenow, Craig Zimmerman, Ali Penland, Justin Thomas
and Jeff Stimpfig.
651Partial

game results: South Torrance 7—MC 0; Redondo 3—MC 0; MC 30—Morningside 0; MC 12—
Morningside 1; Culver City 5—MC 2; San Pedro 8—MC 2; MC 8—Inglewood 4; Redondo 9—MC 0;
Redondo 9—MC 0; MC 9—Beverly Hills 2.
652Brian

Zinda, Ryan Yokoyama, Mitch Gosztyla, Scott Combs, Paul Appleton, Sirju Patel, Kevin Fujimoto,
Bingo Reid, Mike Boldt and Ronnie Hand hit, scored or pitched in the following games: MC 1—Gahr 0;
Carson 4—MC 3; MC 7—Morningside 3; MC 5—Culver City 4; MC 9—Redondo 7; Beverly Hills 3—MC 1;
MC 8—West Torrance 1; MC 11-West Torrance 9 (double-header); MC 12—Morningside 1; MC 4—
Morningside 1 (Costa takes league lead); MC 8—Westchester 4; MC 10—Culver City 4; MC 6—Culver City
5; MC 12—Inglewood 2; MC 2—Redondo 1 (Zinda had 10 Ks); Redondo 6—MC 2 (Costa two games ahead
in standings); MC 8—Torrance 6; Beverly Hills 5—MC 4 (Costa and Beverly now tied for first); Beverly
Hills 9—MC 0 (Costa drops to second).
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in Coeur d’Alene, Idaho, where his volleyball teams had an overall record of 128-57. Together
with his previous record at Gahr High, Scanlon-coached teams had won 314 games and lost
only 94 as of December 1992.

Chapter 4: The Year of Years (1993-94)
“That was the year of years, the year they had been waiting for through all those years of famine,
the year they had hoped for so long that they had almost ceased to hope that it would ever come,
the year of wonders. And they knew it when it came. They felt it in the air all autumn. And now
they knew that it had come.” Thomas Wolfe, The Web and the Rock (1938)

Russian troops were withdrawing from Poland as students arrived back on campus. The
following month, eighteen American troops were killed in Mogadishu during a conflict later
memorialized in the book “Blackhawk Down.” In the early morning hours of January 17, the
Northridge Earthquake rattled the greater Los Angeles area. Kurt Cobain was found dead in
April, and Rwanda became the scene of horrific genocide. As Costa’s seniors neared their
graduation day, Disney released “The Lion King.” Janet Jackson, Dr. Dre, Boyz II Men, Ace of
Base, Sheryl Crow, Mariah Carey and Toni Braxton topped Billboard. “Home Improvement” was
the most popular television show, “The Shipping News” won a Pulitzer and “Forrest Gump”
received the Oscar. The Blue Jays moved the World Series crown to Canada, the Cowboys won
the Super Bowl, and the Houston Rockets took advantage of Michael Jordan’s detour into minor
league baseball to collect the first of two NBA titles.
After creation of the new Manhattan Beach School District, enrollment at Mira Costa exceeded
1700, some 200 more than the year before…Principal Darlene Gorey was assisted by vice
principals John Giovati, Herb Hinsche and Kate Nelson…Gabby Jones was Homecoming
Queen, while Shane Willis and Trisha Hunt held court at the Happiness Ball..A projected
$2,000,000 deficit led to continued financial conflicts between teachers and the new district,
which refused to honor the contract signed by the old South Bay Union High School District
and instead asked Costa teachers to take pay cuts. In response, our educators staged another
“slowdown” which included delaying letters of recommendation to seniors who were applying to
colleges and refusing to participate in Scholarquiz, which was cancelled later in the
year…Courses in music, art and physical education were reduced or eliminated due to budget
constraints…Sophomore Scott Whyte played the role of Gunnar Stahl in “D2--The Mighty
Ducks”… Alumni rock groups included Descendents, Black Flag and Pennywise…Students
participated in “Model U.N.” competitions…Mark Kresser was student of the year… Elroy Lang
retired after 31 years in the classroom…Manhattan Beach Police Officer Martin Ganz was shot
and killed during a traffic stop in December.
Since 1950, Costa had established wide reputations in the sports of baseball, cross country,
wrestling, waterpolo and, more recently, volleyball. However, it had managed to achieve just
three league championships in football over 42 years. And, on those occasions when Mustangs
did qualify for CIF play on the gridiron, they were quickly eliminated from contention. All that
changed in 1993. And, as if icing on the cake were needed, other Mustang teams won ten league
titles in this “year of years,” including their first basketball crown since 1966.
Fall Sports
Former Aviation High Falcon Don Morrow transferred from coaching at South Torrance (where
his Spartans had won three straight league titles) to the home of the green and gold. His
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strong and speedy football team was rearing to explode out of the starting gate. Mustang fans
had reason to be optimistic.
“The sun’ll come up to-morrow,
Bet your bottom dollar on to-morrow,
There’ll be sun…”

And, as our boys worked through summer conditioning drills, weight-lifting sessions and preseason double days, they undoubtedly sensed that something special was coming. Their
season unfolded in this way:
Mira Costa 21—El Segundo 2: Ronnie Hand rushed for three touchdowns and, ironically,
accounted for El Segundo’s only score as well when he was tackled in the end zone for a safety.
Budding stars Casey Glynn, Miguel Prieto, Jade Byrd, Charlie Bree, Dino Rossi and Phil Fonua
limited the Eagles to just 26 yards.
Mira Costa 46—Bishop Montgomery 0: Hand rushed ten times for 108 yards and quarterback
Ryan Barnes completed eleven of sixteen passes for another 141 yards. The Knights accumulated
just 32 yards.
Mira Costa 31—Santa Monica 0: The previously undefeated Vikings could not score against the
Mustangs. On the other “Hand,” Ronnie had 110 yards on 31 carries and Fonua scored three
times behind the offensive line of Ruben Goussen, Michael Prieto, Tate McCallister and Matt
Nork. Speedy Dino Rossi had a touchdown reception and his equally talented counterpart Matt
Guerrero returned punts for big yardage. Fonua was a most formidable nose guard on defense.
Mira Costa 26—Torrance 9: Barnes completed ten of eighteen passes for two touchdowns. Casey
Glynn was on the receiving end of three of those tosses for 64 yards. Hand and Dennis Hughes
combined for 168 yards rushing. And big Phil Fonua (known as “Air Tonga” to his friends) scored
three more times.
Mira Costa 34—North Torrance 7: Barnes (by air) and Fonua (by land) each accounted for two
more touchdowns. “Helping” Hand scored the fifth. All-league linebacker Jade Byrd broke his
leg.
Mira Costa 20—Inglewood 7: Completing an undefeated “pre-season,” Hughes briefly took the
spotlight when he rushed fifteen times for 135 yards and three scores. The Mustangs were
stricken with a case of “fumbleitis” when they lost four on their final five possessions.
Mira Costa 30—Morningside 0: The Monarchs wished they were back in their cocoons as the
Costa defense had three sacks and six tackles for losses.
Mira Costa 40—Beverly Hills 10: Rossi scored twice by air and Fonua thundered into the
endzone three more times. Mira Costa had now outscored its opposition 248-35 over the first
eight games.
“We have to expect the unexpected.” Don Morrow (November 3, 1993)
Culver City 21—Mira Costa 20: Rossi’s 47 yard interception return for a touchdown brought the
Mustangs to within one point of the Centaurs with 3:26 to play. However, Culver City stopped
Costa’s two point conversion attempt and remained ahead by one. The game ended with the
Centaur interception of a Mustang pass at the three yard line. Once invincible, Costa now found
itself in a tie with Redondo at 2-1 for second in the league standings.
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“We don’t play to tie.” Don Morrow (November 5, 1993)
Mira Costa 10—Redondo 7: Hughes took over for an injured Hand and rushed for 112 yards. A
field goal by Julio Rosales made the difference, as the green and gold qualified for the CIF playoffs with a second place finish.

After 42 years of football, the Mustangs had managed to win just two CIF playoff games.653
This “year of years” saw the green and gold double that number and claim the highest prize of
all. Here’s how:
Mira Cost 28—Pomona 7: Costa’s first playoff contest pitted the Mustangs against the Pomona
High Red Devils, runners-up in the Montview League. All-league defensive back J.J. O’Neil
received a medical clearance to play after being diagnosed with a heart abnormality. Ronnie “talk
to the” Hand gained just 39 yards in the first half. However, Rossi returned a kick-off 90 yards to
begin the second, and the Mustangs were off to the races.
Mira Costa 15—Lompoc 8: 285 pound Phil Fonua helped to break Lompoc’s string against Costa
by scoring twice in the first half. Hand(y) Ronnie gained 102 yards.
Mira Costa 23—Kennedy 19: The Mustangs avenged their loss to La Palma Kennedy in the prior
year’s basketball quarterfinal game, as Mike Fikes (who came back from Victor Valley after
starting high school at Costa) returned to eligibility and rushed for over 100 yards in this semifinal match. Rosales had a rough game kicking the ball, missing two PATs and a 26 yard field
goal attempt. However, Coach Morrow called upon him again after Isaac Martin had returned an
interception for a touchdown in the fourth quarter, and Rosales responded by kicking a 35 yarder
through the uprights to seal the victory with just 1:20 left in the game.
Mira Costa 29—Los Alamitos 17: Fabulous Fonua’s stalwart defense bottled up the Vaqueros,
who gained only 25 yards in this championship game. Rossi, Rosales and Eric Miller had key
interceptions, while the Pony Express of Fikes and Hand combined for 238 yards rushing.
Rosales hit two more field goals. For the first time in 43 years we could say: “Mira Costa is the
CIF Division VII Champ in football!”

Of course, the post-season awards in this championship season were legion. Don Morrow was
the Los Angeles Times and the Daily Breeze coach of the year, the first Costa selection by the
Breeze since Bill Cooper in 1967. Tate McCallister and Phil Fonua were Breeze first team
selections, while Dino Rossi and Miguel Prieto were named to the second all-area team. Fonua
was the CIF Division VII Player of the Year and a second team All-Southern Section selection
on defense. McCallister (offense), Prieto (defense) and Rossi (defense) joined him on the
Division VII first team.
“You should see the following he (Fonua) has on campus. He’s like a cult figure.” Don Morrow
(December 14, 1993)

Since 1950, the program had never advanced past the second round of the CIF playoffs. In their first
appearance in 1952, the team lost to Paso Robles 21-7. The Mustangs did not reach the play-offs again
until 1970, when they were “one and done” with a 30-6 defeat at the hands of Santa Barbara. The 1976
team managed to get past the first round when they beat La Mirada handily, 27-8. However, they were
not able to tackle mighty Lompoc in the next game, succumbing by a single point, 8-7. Oak Park
eliminated Micohi in the first game of the 1983 play-offs. In 1990, the green and gold thrashed Yucaipa,
28-6, but then lost a 14-8 squeaker to Cabrillo.
653
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Ironically, the varsity eleven was the only fall sport team (other than girls’ tennis) not to win a
league championship in this “year of years.”
Dalae Aldrich returned to see the girls’ volleyball team654 win the San Marcos and
Marlborough tournaments and rack up yet another undefeated year in the Ocean League.
Setter Kristin Sigel became the first freshman to start for Coach Aldrich since Barbra Fontana
at Aviation in 1979. The spikers beat Santa Barbara in CIF before falling in the quarterfinals
to third seeded Laguna Beach (15-10, 5-15, 15-4, 15-7). …Led by the high scoring duo of
Ocean League MVP Sean Nollan and Dan Stephenson, together with goalie Ken Kriwanek, the
water polo team655 continued its domination of local competition, beating 4000-student
Peninsula twice and finishing league play with a 12-0 record.656 In the Division VII playoffs,
the aquanauts beat Valencia (16-5) in the first round behind Dan Stephenson’s seven-goal
effort and then defeated Palm Desert (7-6), as Kriwanek registered nine saves and Stephenson
scored the winner with just fifteen seconds left. Costa’s 17 game roll ended with a quarterfinal
loss to Santa Barbara (10-1). For the season, the team was 22-7. Sean Nollan was the Ocean
League MVP and an All-CIF selection. …Singles player Allison Carpenter and the doubles team
of Cindy Conlin and Jessica Zipp led the girls’ tennis squad to a third place finish.
The South Bay surf league got a knarly take-off with Costa, Peninsula, Redondo and South
Torrance competing for the best waves. The physical education department even offered a
class in the sport taught by Elroy Lang in his last year at the school. …The boys657 cross
country team won the Woodbridge Invitational at Irvine, placed four runners in the top six
spots of the league championships, and finished sixth at the CIF finals. Matt Harris won
league, finished seventh at the Division III finals, and took twenty-second at State, the best
placing among all South Bay area athletes. The girls658 had three of the top six league finishers.
Winter Sports
In this “year of years,” the boys’ basketball team won its first league crown since the glory days
of Tom Egerer in 1966. The Mustangs were led by 6-0 left-handed sensation Shane Willis, who
averaged 21 points per game to go with his 4.0 GPA. Willis was reminiscent of Egerer in his
style of play, which emphasized slashing drives to the basket and quick hands on defense. He
was complemented on the court by Max Gulezian, Luke Wilson, Ryan O’Hearn and Phil Fonua.

Kelli Cordray, Lori Garber, Rochelle Esparza, Amity LaBree, Mandy Lawson, Carrie Nichols, Gretchen
Reczyski, Kellesie Tupola and Kristin Sigel formed this year’s installment of the green and gold
juggernaut.
654

655Speedo-men

Sean Nollan, Dan Stephenson, Todd Elenitsky, Paul Barr, Ken Kriwanek (goalie), Hayk
Khdrya and Tony Nakanishi kept Costa afloat. For the first time, girls played on the frosh-soph team.
Some game scores: MC 12—Peninsula 0; MC 15—Redondo 2; MC 13—Beverly Hills 11(Nollan scored
seven goals as Costa won South Bay Tournament); MC 12—El Segundo 5; MC 13—Santa Monica 4; MC
14—Peninsula 10; MC 8—Redondo 1; MC 10—El Segundo 6; MC 13—Santa Monica 6.
656

Matt Harris, Nathan Wilcox, Gami Salazar, James Tong, Jon Tong, Giovanni Unitveras and Roberto
Hurtado logged hundreds of training miles together.
657

Marina Linsley, Andrea Crum and Lindsay Weems galloped around the South Bay on their training
runs.
658
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Ali Tamahshi and Brett Richman played valuable minutes as well. The Mustangs began the
year by finishing second in the El Segundo Tournament and racing through the first half of
their Ocean League schedule without a loss. After taking the crown with a 7-1 record (losing
only to Redondo in the final game), the Mustangs conquered Bishop Amat (49-39) and Paso
Robles (64-44) before exiting the playoffs with a loss to St. John Bosco (60-80).659 For the
year, the team was 22-7. In post-season awards, Willis joined future NBA all-star Paul Pierce
and Duke stand-out Ricky Price on the Daily Breeze first team and the Division II first team.
Nikki L’Heureux led teammates Kathy Wachtman, Mandy Wallace, Alexia Afzali, Marissa
Negrete and freshman point guard Summer Jarrett to a fourth place finish in girls’
basketball.660
Jimmy Chaney’s wrestling teamreminded Costa fans of the squads which Jack Fernandez put
on the mat in the sixties. The grapplers won the Artesia Tournament and finished the regular
season with a record of 12-0-1, a perfect 4-0 in league, to take the crown.661 The highlights of
the dual meet season were undoubtedly the Mustangs’ first win over West Torrance in 20 years
and their 72-0 drubbing of Culver City. At league finals, eight Mustangs won their weight
divisions.662 In the new “dual meet” format of the CIF Division IV Tournament, Costa beat
Upland in the first round, St. John Bosco in the quarterfinals, and Yucca Valley by a single
point (35-34) in the semifinal match. The team from John Glenn High School (which had
beaten top seeded Highland to gain the finals) prevailed against Micohi in a competitive finale,
32-27. Valedictorian Matt Ziskin, wrestling at 145 pounds, was 29-0 in his dual meets, second
at CIF Division III meet, sixth in the Southern Section Master’s competition and qualified for
the State tournament. John Miller (third), Jason Cordero (fifth) and Fernando Vasconcelos
(fifth) also stood on the Division III podium.
Coach Gary Smith’s soccer team663 completed their most successful season since 1976, taking
second at the Santa Fe tournament and fourth at the Alemany tournament, finishing second to
Morningside in the Ocean League with a record of 6-2, and running all the way to the

Costa was 11-5 before league play began. Following are the results of its Ocean League schedule: MC
60—Beverly Hills 57 (overtime game in which Gulezian scored 22); MC 56—Leuzinger 47 (Willis scored
30); MC 51—Culver City 44 (Willis scored 25); MC 63—Morningside 45 (Willis scored 26 and Fonua had
14 rebounds plus 14 points); MC 64—Redondo 62 (Willis scored 19); MC 52—Beverly Hills 45 (Fonua
scored 16); MC 58—Santa Monica 55 (Fonua scored 22); MC 81—Culver City 62 (Willis scored 25); MC
73—Morningside 63 (Willis had a triple double with 24 points and Fonua had 21 boards); Redondo 74—
MC 62.
659

Partial results: MC 51—Hawthorne 44; MC 35—Beverly Hills 25; Leuzinger 47—MC 45; MC 46—
Redondo 36; MC 54—Thatcher 8 (Wachtman scored 13 and had 21 boards); MC 50—Beverly Hills 41;
Morningside 91—MC 58; and Redondo 47—MC 31.
660

661Partial

dual meet results: MC 50—North Torrance 19; MC 34—West Torrance 27; MC 40—Peninsula
22; MC 71—Redondo 11.
At league finals, Sam Harang (112), Nick Mayo (119), Dominique Cordova (125), John Miller (135),
Jason Cordero (140), Matt Ziskin (145), Fernando Vasconcelos (152), Donny Montiel (189) and Ruben
Goussen (heavyweight) won gold, while Angelito Felix (103), Jesse Hamilton (160) and Randy Flack (171)
took home silver.
662

663Chris

Motika, David Gellner, Mike King, Brian Boarts, Brian Dragich, Mike Allard (goalie), Greg Eddy,
Isaac Martin, Scott Hernandez, Julio Rosales, Ronnie Hand, Kevin McIvie, Pete Ryan, Ryan Schaffer and
Juan Saenz.
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quarterfinal round of the Division I tournament.664 In the first playoff game, Costa and second
seeded Santa Ana were tied after two overtime periods. The green and gold won the “shoot
out,” with Greg Eddy striking the game-ender. Next, Costa beat rival Hawthorne (3-1) to
advance to the semifinal round against Upland. Unfortunately, Micohi’s season stopped there.
The girls665 were even better. They cantered through their Ocean League season without a
loss.666 Kelli Cordray, Denise Degarceau and Kristin Harper accounted for most of the scoring.
However, defense was the fillies’ strong point as goalie Katie Evistan recorded fourteen
shutouts in the regular season and no league opponent scored more than once against the
Mustangs. The girls defeated mighty Santa Barbara in the first round of the playoffs, as
Evistan recorded her fifteenth shutout. Next, Cordray smashed the winning goal off Kristen
Sigel’s corner kick with four minutes left in sudden death, to defeat Arcadia 2-1. (Sigel had
recorded the first score on a throw-in from Cordray.) Costa’s record stood at 18-4-6.667
Spring Sports
Aaron Jensen, Ken Kriwanek, Sean Nollan, Dan Stephenson and Paul Barr led the boys’ swim
team (4-0, 9-1) to first in league this year, while Katie Gregg, Noelle Shipman and Katheryn
Mau helped the girls (3-1, 4-6) reach second.668 Both squads finished second at the South Bay
Relays to mega-school Peninsula.
“We plan to qualify for CIF this year.” (Paul Barr)

Wyatt Bloomfield, Garrett Oczachowski and Nick Knowlton putted around on the golf course
under the watchful eyes of Bill Fauver and Bob Timberlake, as the sport returned to Costa for a
second year. …The tennis team669 went 13-5 and defeated Long Beach Wilson in the first

Partial league tallies: West Torrance 5—MC 3; Hawthorne 2—MC 2; Hawthorne 4—MC 1; MC 3—
Centennial 0; Peninsula 1—MC 0; MC 4—Beverly Hills 1; MC 5—Culver City 0; Morningside 2—MC 1
(overtime); MC 2—Redondo 0; MC 3—Beverly Hills 2 (overtime); MC 3—Culver City 1 (Gellner scored all
three goals); Morningside 2—MC 0; MC 3—Redondo 2.
664

Carly Zinda, Christy Witzman, Carrie Nichols, Mandy Malpede, Emily Hugo, Kristen Sigel, Kristin
Harper, Denise Degarceau, Tori Rodgers, Krista Vernon, Jessica Zipp, Carilu Pozarski, Tory Rogers, Amy
Farias, Katie Evistan, Krista Vernon, Karen Wise and Kelli Cordray.
665

666Partial

league tallies: MC 1—Torrance 1; MC 4—Beverly Hills 0; MC 3—Hawthorne 0; Peninsula 1—MC
0; MC 0—Katella 0 (MC won on penalty kicks); MC 3—Hawthorne 0; MC 4—Culver City 0; MC 2—
Redondo 0; MC 1—Beverly Hills 0; MC 2—Hart 0; MC 1—Torrance 1; MC 8—Culver City 0; MC 1—South
Torrance 1; MC 4—Redondo.
667

Further results for the year could not be found in Hoofprints, La Vista or the Daily Breeze.

668Some

of the swim meet scores:
Boys: MC 125—San Pedro 36; MC 134—Palisades 35; MC 110—El Segundo 59; MC 120—Culver
City 45; MC 131—Morningside 15.
Girls: MC 98—San Pedro 64; Palisades 90—MC 78; MC 111—Beverly Hills 57; MC 110—El
Segundo 59; MC 99—Culver City 45.

Charlie Stack, Brian Boartz, Ryan Vizconde, Brandon Aguirre, Ingo Shultz and Chris Motika swung
their racquets for the green and gold.
669
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round of CIF play. Around the track, boys clinched an Ocean League title and girls finished
second.670 Maurice Russell and Kristy Witzman were the fastest, Matt Harris and Marina
Lindsley the most enduring, Dino Rossi the most limber, and Phil Fonua the strongest. Harris
took first in the 1600 and 3200 at league finals while Rossi won both hurdle events. Fonua
was the Division III champ in the shot put (57-9 ¾), placed second at the Master’s meet (57-5),
and fourth in State (57-4 ¼).671
Future Costa coach Sean Shoptaw led a youthful boys’ volleyball team672 which started three
sophomores this year. They secured an eighteenth league title, but were eliminated in the
second round of CIF competition by Huntington Beach and finished at 15-5 overall. On the
diamond, our softball team673 finished third in league under new coach Yvette Hawley, but lost
to Bishop Montgomery (9-0) in their first CIF game. The baseball squad674 finished at 4-5 in
league play (8-12 overall), but placed Kevin Fujimoto (2.74 ERA and .324 batting average) on
the third Daily Breeze team as a utility player.
As our athletes departed for summer vacation, they could only look back in wonder at this best
of all times, Mira Costa’s “year of years.”

Chapter 5: Greenfields (1994-95)
Mid-term elections put the Republicans in control of both the House and the Senate for the first
time in 40 years. Speaker Newt Gingrich later presented their proposed “Contract with America.”
George Foreman regained the heavyweight title after a twenty year hiatus, becoming the oldest
champion ever. In April, home-grown terrorist Timothy McVeigh bombed the Murrah Federal
Building in Oklahoma City, killing 168 and injuring thousands more. Shortly after graduation,
the U.S. announced that it was re-establishing diplomatic ties with Vietnam. “Braveheart” won

670Dual

meet scores:
Boys: MC 84 ½-Leuzinger 39 ½-North Torrance 31; Peninsula 74-MC 73-Centennial 23; MC 83—
West Torrance 48; MC 81—Beverly Hills 55; MC 90—Redondo 80; MC 103—Culver City 33; MC
90—Redondo 42; MC 76 ½--Morningside 54 ½.
Girls: MC 86-North Torrance 51-Leuzinger 15; Peninsula 95-MC 50-Centennial 14; MC 97—West
Torrance 30; Beverly Hills 84 ½--MC 50 ½; Redondo 104—MC 66; MC 96—Culver City 28; MC
74—Redondo 52; MC 78—Morningside 48.

671Top

marks included Diane Peticolas’s 101-9 toss in the discus, Kristy Witzman’s speedy 26.81 time in
the 200, Matt Harris’s 4:21.63 mark in the 1600, Dino Rossi’s 39.08 record in the 300 hurdles, Phil
Fonua’s 154 feet in the discus and Derek Loudenback’s 1:57.87 time in the 800 meters.
The team included Sean Shoptaw, Kevin Collins, John Timmer, Brady Chrisman, Chad Mowrey, John
Teetz, Sean Dinneen, Charles Saikley, and sophomores Nick Schneider, Brent Griebenow and Adam
Naeve.
672

673

Pitcher Thea Turnbull, Amber Shepard, Carly Zinda, Aimee Kirby, Captain Jennifer Dongo, Christy
Mulligan, Leslie Tobias, Stacy Cooper, April Quinn and freshman Summer Jarratt all ran the bases well.
Some of our guys wearing gloves were top hitter Tyler Dickinson, pitcher Matt Norkin, Ryan
Yokoyama, Casey Glynn, Mike Allard, staff ace Kevin Fujimoto, Scot Koch, Dennis Hughes, Greg Ewertz,
Max Gulezian, Jason Hughes and Tyler George.
674
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the Oscar and “Sunset Boulevard” the Tony. “Seinfeld” stayed at the top of the television ratings.
Seal’s “Kiss from a Rose” and Alanis Morissette’s “Jagged Little Pill” won Grammys as the best
single and album. A players’ strike cancelled the World Series.
The school year began with 532 freshman, 471 sophomores, 399 juniors, 378 seniors and 93
faculty members…Fencing now enclosed the campus…Costa alums Chuck Currier, Laura
Cattivera and Guy Gardner joined William Brown and John Mellis as new faculty
members…Teachers approved a contract and ended their year long “slowdown”…The school
began to administer breathalyzer testing to suspicious students at football games…In
November, a second undercover sting operation (the first since 1983) resulted in five student
arrests for dealing marijuana…For the first time, students selected a Homecoming King (Ryan
Eddings) to escort the Queen (Gina Barratucci)…Star athletes Phil Fonua and Thea Turnbull
reigned over the Happiness Ball Court…A series of winter storms flooded Costa’s
campus…Thespians performed “Ladies of the Jury” in the fall. Everything came up roses when
they staged “Gypsy” in the spring…The new Itching Hands Club got creative juices flowing, the
long lost Bowling Club found its way back to Gable House, and the Mustang Christian
Fellowship and African American Awareness clubs took root in our green and gold garden…Lip
Sync was cancelled when administrators claimed they lacked sufficient resources to supervise
the contests…Model U.N. participants scored highly at Georgetown University for the second
year…Ryan Eddings was student of the year…In July, the district office named alumnus John
Giovati as the school’s new Principal.
Fall Sports
The defending champion Mustang football team lost two CIF first teamers before the season
even started. First, Player of the Year Phil Fonua suffered a brain aneurysm during training
exercises in August and immediately suspended his athletic career. Next, Dino Rossi severely
damaged his leg during workouts shortly before contact drills were to begin. Still, the
Mustangs had two blocks of granite in 6-6 280 pound Stuart Sellars and 6-2 265 pound Ben
Beverly on the line, multi-talented Mike Fikes in the backfield, speedy Matt Guerrero on the
wing and bruising Ricky Saunders marshalling the defensive troops. They were ranked first in
Division VII as the season began. Here is how the regular season unfolded:
Mira Costa 31—Bishop Montgomery 12: The Mustangs unveiled their “big play” offense. Mike
Fikes scored twice in the fourth quarter, once on a 96 yard kick-off return. Ricky Saunders
returned an interception 66 yards to pay dirt, and quarterback Kevin Fujimoto passed to tight
end Al Weyh for another tally.
Mira Costa 9—Peninsula 6: Julio Rosales was the star of this game. His 52 yard return of an
interception set up Fike’s eight yard touchdown run, and his 27 yard field goal provided the
winning margin. Fikes ran 31 times for 150 yards.
Mira Costa 28—Santa Monica 8: The days of Viking domination were just a flickering memory, as
Fikes rushed for 218 yards and three touchdowns on 24 carries and Matt Guerrero scored a
fourth time on a 24 yard reverse play.
Mira Costa 49—El Segundo 2: The Eagles equaled their point total of the prior year, while the
Mustangs added 28 to theirs. Fikes went over 200 yards for the second week in a row and tallied
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three more times, for six scores in two games. Dennis Hughes was an able substitute when Fikes
needed a breather. His brother Jason had a 22 yard catch for touchdown.
Mira Costa 27—Beverly Hills 7: Isaac Martin returned an interception 55 yards for one score,
Dennis Hughes ran 80 yards for another, and Fikes reached the end zone twice while gaining
“only” 164 yards.
Culver City 33—Mira Costa 21: Ouch!!! History repeated itself as the otherwise indomitable
Mustangs fell to the Centaurs for the fourth year in a row, the second in which the league title
was at stake. The teams were tied 14-14 at the half, when Fikes had to leave the game with a
slight concussion. Culver’s air attack accounted for 268 yards and four touchdowns. Once
again, the Mustangs found themselves in second place.
Mira Costa 20—Morningside 12: Three interceptions resulted in the Mustangs trailing winless
Morningside 12-0 at the half. Back-up sophomore quarterback Kevin Cooper got the call and
came in to lead a green and gold second half comeback, as Fikes rushed for 148 yards and two
touchdowns. With the win, Costa moved into a three way tie with Beverly Hills and Redondo for
second in the league standings, at 3-1.
Mira Costa 35—South Torrance 3: Cooper completed nine of seventeen passes for 133 yards and
one touchdown, adding some much needed balance to the Mustangs’ rushing offense. Fikes ran
24 times for 129 yards and three scores.
Mira Costa 46—Centennial 6: The game was all Costa and Fikes again, as the work horse back
gained 193 yards and scored twice.
Mira Costa 20—Redondo 6: Although the Mustangs lost the ball twice on fumbles, the Pony
Express tandem of Fikes and Hughes was too much for the scrawny Seahawks. Meanwhile,
Culver City turned back a Beverly Hills two-point conversion attempt for the win and repeated as
league champ.

By the end of the regular season, Kevin Cooper had completed 57 of 118 passes for 923 yards.
Mike Fikes had rushed for 1535 yards and 19 touchdowns, while Dennis Hughes had
accounted for 428 yards and eight scores. Although Culver City retained its crown, Costa’s
second place finish was good enough to insure another CIF bid. Here is how the playoffs
unfolded.
Mira Costa 22—Buena Park 19: The defending champion Mustangs were expected to amble
through this CIF opener in their sleep. Unfortunately, their experience was closer to a nightmare.
Buena returned the opening kick-off 94 yards and was ahead until Costa tied the score with just
57 seconds remaining on the clock. The rules for overtime were simple: Each team alternated in
setting up at the 10 yard line with four downs to score. In the first frame, Buena kicked a field
goal and Costa reciprocated, so they set up again. This time, Buena kicked another field goal,
making the score 19-16. However, when the Mustangs got their turn, Kevin Cooper passed to
Jason Hughes for the winning touchdown.
Mira Costa 15—South Hills 7: The quarterfinal game was no cake walk either. It took five sacks
by the Mustang defense to come away with a one touchdown victory. Fikes was the difference on
offense, rushing for 146 yards and both Mustang scores.
Mira Costa 16—Lompoc 7: Costa met the always tough Braves, whom they had beaten in the
quarterfinals one year before. Cooper completed nine of twelve passes for 93 yards. Jason
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Hughes returned an intercepted pass for a touchdown. Ricky Saunders, the team leader in
tackles, recovered a fumble which lead to another touchdown.

The Mustangs’ win over Lompoc advanced them to the finals against the 11-1 Arroyo Grande
Eagles, whose only loss of the year was to the same Lompoc team which Costa had just beaten.
The prognosis therefore seemed favorable. However, we all know that anything can happen on
a given day in football. Here is a recap of the championship game:
Arroyo Grande 16—Mira Costa 0: Although Fikes had gained 1855 yards for the year, he was
able to add only 47 to that total on 14 carries against the Eagles’ stiff defense. One reason for the
first shutout in three years against the Mustangs may have been the absence of Ruben Goussen,
the center and heart of Costa’s offensive line. In any event, these Eagles eschewed the air and
instead controlled the ground, passing just twice all night. Costa’s deepest penetration ended at
the opponent’s sixteen yard line.

The Mustangs concluded their season at 12-2, the second place team in Division VII. Mike
Fikes had rushed for a school record 1952 yards and 22 touchdowns, while Dennis Hughes
had rambled 550 yards and scored another 10 times. Fikes made the Daily Breeze first team,
while Goussen, Hughes, and Saunders were selected to the second team. Fikes succeeded
Fonua as the Division VII player of the year, as he (on offense) and Dennis Hughes (on defense)
were CIF first teamers.
“This year, I’m going to be a lot more demanding.” Dalae Aldrich (September 6, 1994)

By the fall of 1994, the Mira Costa girls’ volleyball program had racked up eighteen league
titles, eight CIF crowns, three state championships, and two national number one rankings.
Returning players from the prior year’s team included Lori Garber, Captain Kelli Cordray,
Kristin Sigel, Rochelle Esparza and Mandi Lawson. They were joined by Lizzie St. Clair and
Leilani Nunes. The first match of the season was against Bishop Montgomery, which had
posted a 19-5 record the year before under the guidance of Mustang alum Kim Willeman and
was ranked second in Division II. True to form, Costa rallied from a two games to one deficit to
defeat the Knights in four. Before league play began, the filly spikers had defeated every other
Southern California team they faced, including Notre Dame (five games) and Mater Dei (three
games). While they lost to Lincoln East (Nebraska) in the finale of the Nike Challenge
Tournament in Chicago, they rebounded to take the California Challenge Cup at Torrey Pines,
where Esparanza was MVP and Lawson all-tourney. As usual, the road to the Ocean League
championship was toll-free. The Mustangs entered the CIF tournament with a dual meet record
of 17-0.
Preliminary Round: Costa defeated El Toro as Mandi Lawson recorded 22 assists.
Quarterfinal Round: Costa needed five games to dispose of the pesky San Marcos Knights.
Semifinal Round: Costa beat the Huntington Beach Oilers in straight games, as Leilani Nunes
came off the bench to spell an injured Kelli Cordray.
Final Round: The finale matched the Mustangs against their arch nemisis, Newport Harbor.
Unfortunately, the “Tars” came out on top this year. The green and gold had to be content with
another “runner up” trophy for the cafeteria case.

Kelli Cordray was the Ocean League MVP, All-CIF and All-State. Lori Garber and Mandi
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Lawson joined her on the all league and CIF first teams. Rochelle Esparza and Kristen Sigel
were named to the second all league team. By year end, seniors Cordray and Garber had
scholarships to the University of Hawaii, while Lawson got a ride to North Carolina State.
Captain Oliver O’Connell’s water polo team675 went 20-6, including a 6-0 run through the
Ocean League, to capture their third consecutive title. Along the way, the speedo-men drowned
Culver City 25-1 (with Mike Douroux registering nine goals, Josh Porter five and Ryan Acosta
four) and placed third at the prestigious South Bay Water Polo Tournament. The team
progressed to the CIF semifinals before getting dunked by La Canada. At season’s end,
O’Connell and goalie Ken Kriwanek were co-MVPs of the Ocean League, while Mike Kinninger
and Bryan Sigel made the all league first team and Bryan Renolds and Douroux the
second…Johanna Godofsky captained the girls’ tennis team. …Giovanni Untiveros and Cheryl
Shannon led the Mustang cross country runners this year.676 The boys won the league crown
for the third straight year and progressed all the way to the CIF semifinals. The girls broke the
tape in second place behind South.
Winter Sports
“Let’s get together!” (soccer team cheer)

The girls’ soccer team677 continued their league title streak, this year tying South Torrance for
first at 8-1-1 (15-5-4 overall). High scoring Kristi Witzman led the thundering herd. Among
the more impressive filly wins was their third place showing at the San Marcos Tournament.
In CIF play, the girls beat Rosary before succumbing to Crescenta Valley. …The Mustang
boys678 relied on the mighty hooves of Juan Saenz and Peter Ryan and the goal play of Mike
Allard throughout the season. Although they slipped to second in league play behind South
Torrance (which never beat the Mustangs by more than a goal in their three contests), they
progressed all the way to the semifinals of the CIF tournament. Here is how they got there:

The aquanauts included Mike Kinninger, Ken Kriwanek, Mike Douroux, Josh Porter, Ryan Acosta,
Ryan Williams, goalie Jeremie Simkins, Tim Rogers, Josh May, Bryan Sigel, Brendan Reynolds and James
Hartzberg. The top girls on the team were Emily Didinger and Allyson Wilcox.
675

676Their

hard-training teammates included, for the boys, Erick Cifuentes, Devon Murray, Derek
Loudenback, Kevin Elliot, Mike Matt, Ryan Pettigrew and Sam Harang and, for the girls, Andrea Crum,
Lindsay Weems, Alexa Linsley, Aileen Okazaki and Carla Morberg.
Kristin Harper, Kristi Witzman, Jamie Britton, Yvonna Treviasaunt, Julie Stephenson and goalie
Hanna Loeb played especially well. Some of the team’s scores: MC 2—Quartz Hill 0 (third place game in
San Marcos Tournament); MC 3—El Segundo 0; MC 4—Culver City 0; MC 5—South Torrance 4 (Witzman
had four goals); MC 2—Beverly Hills 1 (overtime game in which Witzman scored both Mustang goals); MC
4—El Segundo 0 (Witzman had three goals); MC 6—Culver City 1; South Torrance 2—MC 2; MC 3—
Beverly Hills 0 (Witzman scored twice); MC 5—Redondo 1.
677

678Our

players included Captains Greg Eddy and Josh Palacios, David Gellner, Broghan Donohoe, Isaac
Martin, Brian Dragich and sweeper Jon Wedhoff. Some of the team’s scores: MC 5—El Segundo 0; MC
2—Culver City 1 (overtime); South Torrance 3—MC 2; MC 2—Beverly Hills 2 (overtime); MC 2—Redondo 0
(Saenz scored both goals); MC 4—El Segundo 0 (Dragich scored three times); MC 1—Centennial 0 (Saenz
scored the only goal); Culver City 2—MC1; MC 5—Morningside 1 (Saenz and Ryan each scored their
thirteenth goals of the season); MC 3—Morningside 1 (Palacios scored twice); South Torrance 1—MC 0 (80
minute overtime game); MC 3—Beverly Hills 2 (Saenz scored twice); South Torrance 1—MC 0 (overtime);
MC 4—Redondo 0.
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First Round: Costa eased by Millikan, 3-2, as Greg Eddy scored twice in the final ten minutes.
Round Two: The Mustangs had another one point victory in beating Gahr, 2-1. Sophomore
Brogan Donahoe accounted for both tallies.
Quarterfinals: The green and gold met a league opponent, the Normans of Beverly Hills. Their
victory was comparatively comfortable (3-0), behind goals by Peter Ryan and Brogan Donohoe.
Semifinals: Mighty Santa Barbara narrowly edged out Costa, 3-2, as Peter Ryan and Josh
Palacios accounted for the Mustang goals.

Costa’s season ended with a record of eighteen wins, eight losses and two ties.
“Our team has more soul.” (Alton Woodward)

Roy Gubser took over for Elroy Lang as coach of the surf team in the second year of the South
Bay Surfing League. Both boys and girls competed in short board, long board and body board
events. Ryan Sterner served as captain, while Alton Woodward ruled the waves.
The wrestling team featured Ocean League champs Rusty Zonis (105), Sam Harang (127), Nick
Mayo (132), John Miller (137), Jason Cordero (147), Bill Hickey, Fernando Vasconcelos (152),
Albion Yi (160) and Ruben Gouseen (heavyweight). Two intrepid fillies, Stacy Biggs and Wendy
Gibson, also got on the mat with the boys this year. The team captured a fourth straight title,
going 14-2 in the regular season and a perfect 4-0 in league. In the CIF tournament, Costa
beat Walnut (32-30) but was then eliminated by St. John Bosco (36-30). Individually, both
Miller and Vasconcelos placed first at the Division III finals, while Yi finished second.
Contact Sport
Randy Slack weighed just seventeen ounces at birth and only nine pounds at his first
birthday party. His condition required three open heart surgeries during childhood, and
his vision was severely impaired as a result. However, he survived. By high school he was
not only surviving, but thriving, and wrestling for the Mustangs at 181 pounds. Despite his
vision handicap, Randy was able to wrestle by immediately establishing a physical contact
with his opponent and then remaining “in touch” throughout the match. He was no slouch
in the classroom, either, where he maintained a 3.3 grade point average.

The basketball programs suffered through an off-season, as the boys679 (7-18, 2-12) finished
fifth in league and the girls680 (5-18, 0-11) were one place back. Young Mustangs Ryan

In addition to O’Hearn and Elling, the team played Jason Wilson and Derek Loundenback. Their
partial league record: MC 47—El Segundo 37 (O’Hearn scored 20 points to go with 16 rebounds); Culver
City 80—MC 63; Morningside 64—MC 38; South Torrance 54—MC 63 (Loundenback scored 18); Redondo
68—MC 51 (O’Hearn scored 20); MC 38—El Segundo 21; Centennial 58—MC 39; Culver City 64—MC 38;
Morningside 50—MC 44; Beverly Hills 47—MC 45; Redondo 83—MC 57.
679

680Partial

league record: Morningside 82—MC 28; South Torrance 56—MC 31; Beverly Hills 40—MC 26;
Redondo 60—MC 35; Morningside 62—MC 34; South Torrance 52—MC 33; Beverly Hills 41—MC 25;
Redondo 60—MC 28.
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O’Hearn and Scott Elling gave green and gold fans hope for a better future. The highlight of the
Lady Mustangs’ season was the selection of Summer Jarratt as MVP of the Campbell Hall
Tournament. Marissa Negrete joined her on the all-tourney team. Exchange student Saija
Hevonoja also performed well for the Mustangs.
Spring Sports
This year’s track squads dominated most of their opponents. The girls scored over 100 points
in meets against El Segundo, St. Joseph’s, Centennial, Culver City and Redondo, while the
boys did the same against the Eagles, the Apaches and the Seahawks. The teams featured
Kristi Witzman in the sprints, Derek Loudenback and Karen Wise in the middle distances,
Stuart Sellars and Carril McMorris in the weight events, John Lee, Lindsay Weems and Cheryl
Shannon in the distance races and Loudenback and Carilu Pozorski in the jumps. The boys
had a 5-2 record in league (7-2 overall), which put them in the third spot, while the girls did
them one better at 6-1 (8-1 overall), good enough for second in league.681 Loudenback made
news when he won four events (400, 300 hurdles, triple jump and high jump) in a dual meet
with Culver City. He also nipped Tony Baker’s 26 year-old school record in the 800 with a time
of 1:54.57, finishing first in that event at CIF. The best news of the season was Phil Fonua’s
return to the field, where he qualified for CIF finals in the shot put with a late season heave of
52-8 ½.
Similarly, the girls’ swim team682 took a league title with a record of 5-0 (9-3 overall), while the
boys’ squad683 speedoed to second with a record of 4-1 (also 9-3 overall). Ken Kriwanek was an
Ocean League champ in the 100 fly and 200 IM, while Katie Gregg won gold for the girls in the
200 free. Gregg also recorded a time of 1:03.43 in the 100 back. The boys stroked all the way
to seventh place at the CIF Division III meet, while the girls finished in seventeenth place.684
Katie Aimone broke the frosh-soph records for the 100 free and 200 IM.

681Track

meet results—

Boys: MC 72—St. John Bosco 65; MC 107—El Segundo 8; MC 84—Bishop Montgomery 49; MC
109—Centennial 17; MC 121—Culver City 13; MC 89—South Torrance 47; Beverly Hills 69—MC
67 (Beverly won both relay events to take meet); MC 107—Redondo 28.
Girls: MC 113—El Segundo 0; MC 102—St. Joseph’s 24; MC 69—Bishop Montgomery 58; MC
120—Centennial 5; MC 121—Culver City 5; MC 81—South Torrance 46; MC 96—Beverly Hills 29;
MC 105—Redondo 21.
Katie Gregg (200 free, 100 free, 100 back); Kahe Aimone (200 IM, 500 free); Sabrina Jordan (200 free,
500 free); Kristina Flucke (100 breast); and Catherine Mau (50 free, 100 free)
682

Ken Kriwanek (200 IM, 100 fly, 100 back); Tony Aimone (200 IM, 500 free); David Ferry (50 free, 100
breast); Matt Smart; Jeff Nishi; Mike Douroux; Mike Kenninger (50 free, 100 free); and Keith Sano (200
free).
683

684

Swim meet scores—
Boys: MC 94—Millikan 75; MC 91—Lakewood 79; MC 108—Morningside 23; MC 106—Inglewood
14; Santa Monica 87—MC 83; Peninsula 93—MC 77; MC 128—Culver City 18; MC 96—El
Segundo 72; MC 100—Beverly Hills 70; and Redondo 96—MC 74.
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“Our depth wore them down. We had too many horses.” Mike Cook (March 28, 1995)

Indeed, Mike Cook never needed to echo Richard III’s cry: “A horse, a horse, my kingdom for a
horse.” This year’s version of Costa’s volleyball juggernaut had a loaded stable. The team
featured 6-10 Adam Naeve, 6-5 Kevin Collins, 6-5 Josh Palacios, 6-3 Brent Griebenow, 6-3
John Timmer, 6-0 setter Nick Schneider and additional setters Charles Saikley and Kurt
Peters. Erik Elliot, John Peetz, Eric Tucker, Brian Fitzpatrick and Sean Dinneen provided a
strong bench. The season got off to a rocky start when Costa had to forfeit wins over Newport
Harbor and Loyola for using an academically ineligible player. However, the team went on to
defeat University, Royal, Santa Barbara and Harvard-Westlake before running the table in
league play yet again. As the CIF tournament began, the Mustangs stood at 16-2 and were
seeded second in Division I. The first two rounds saw Costa roll over the teams from Torrance
High and Thousand Oaks. Dos Pueblos fell to the Mustangs in the quarterfinals. However, the
San Clemente Tritons proved too much for Micohi in the semifinals, winning a five game
marathon match that lasted over three hours. The green and gold ended the season with
another fine mark of 19-3.
The tennis team was third in league at 9-9, but failed to progress beyond the first round of CIF
play…Wyatt Bloomfield and Tim Lewin led our nascent golf squad through a winning
season…Out on the diamond, our softball team685 went 8-6 in league to finish in the first
division. Along the way, the girls fattened their batting averages with 20 run margins over
Centennial and Morningside. Infielder Megan Lovelace was named to the Ocean League and
Daily Breeze second teams.
The boys686 baseball team had a respectable record of 15-11 overall, but faded at the end of
league play. In the regular season’s penultimate game, Costa tied Redondo for second when
Max Gulezian knocked in the winning run in the bottom of the eighth inning. However,
Redondo came back to win the finale and assumed sole possession of the league’s second spot.
Because Costa and Beverly Hills had tied for third, they were required to meet in a one-game
playoff to determine the league’s final CIF representative. The Normans won the extra contest
5-2, and the Costa boys hung up their spikes for the year. The ace of the team’s pitching staff,
Kevin Fujimoto, had a 7-5 record (including a no-hitter against Agoura on March 18) and 2.00

Girls: MC 99—Millikan 69; MC 112—Lakewood 58; MC 112—Morningside 22; MC 112—
Inglewood 20; Santa Monica 94—MC 76; Peninsula 111—MC 60; MC 109—Culver City 59; MC
122—El Segundo 34; MC 97—Beverly Hills 73; and MC 88—Redondo 82.
685Coach

Dick Amberik penned Megan Lovelace, Alison Kirby, Stacy Biggs, April Quinn, Heather Zinta,
Thea Turnbull, Kristy Wizman and Summer Jarratt into his starting line-ups. Some of the team’s scores:
MC 26—Centennial 0 (Quinn recorded 12 strike-outs); MC 14—Centennial 0; Culver City 6—MC 3; MC
6—South Torrance 3; MC 24—Morningside 0; El Segundo 3—MC 0; MC 4—Beverly Hills 0; MC 9—Beverly
Hills 0 (Quinn pitched her fifth shut-out); Redondo 8—MC 0, Redondo 8—MC 1.
Max Gulezian, Ben Martinez, Kevin Fujimoto, Ryan Yokoyama, Kevin Cooper, Jason Hughes, Sunny
Byrd, Dennis Hughes and Mackenzie Hall played ball for the Mustangs. Some of their game results: MC
4—El Segundo 2; El Segundo 7—MC 5; El Segundo 5—MC 1; Centennial 4—MC 0; MC 8—Centennial 3;
MC 2—Culver City 1; MC 6—Culver City 1; MC 4—Culver City 3; MC 18—Morningside 2; South Torrance
8—MC 4; MC 12—Beverly Hills 7; Beverly Hills 7—MC 5; MC 3—Redondo 2; Redondo 4—MC 2; Beverly
Hills 5—MC 2.
686
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ERA. He hit .354 for good measure. Kevin’s accomplishments on the mound and in the field
led to his selection as a “utility player” on the Daily Breeze first team.

Chapter 6: Combing for Sea Crowns (1995-96)
Shortly after Mustangs returned to their classrooms, the nation was shocked by the acquittal of
O.J. Simpson. Before Christmas, the DVD was introduced, EBay opened for business, Pixair
released the first computer generated animated feature (Toy Story), and Calvin & Hobbes
appeared in newspapers. After Christmas, an IBM super-computer called “Deep Blue” defeated
chess champion Garry Kasparov (he won the rematch) and law enforcement arrested the
“Unabomber” at his Montana cabin. On May 10, eight climbers died while attempting to summit
and descend Mt. Everest. Their story would later be told in “Into Thin Air.” July witnessed the
cloning of the first mammal (a sheep named “Dolly”) from a single adult cell and the opening of
the Olympiad in Atlanta. Six Mustang alumni marched into Olympic Stadium with Team USA.
Former Mustang footballer John Giovati got into the saddle as Costa’s newest Principal…The
school received its first “Blue Ribbon” from the U.S. Department of Education…Mustangs
helped feed the homeless in Alondra Park…Choices Café opened on campus to serve salads
and oats to health conscious Mustangs…There was nothing the matter with our kids when
they performed “Bye Bye Birdie” in the spring…Veronica Mracek and John Sagapolutele were
homecoming royalty, while Maurice Russell and Marcelle Levitz were all smiles at the
Happiness Ball…Students held down jobs at Round Table Pizza, Leo’s, Sam Goody, MagPie,
Baskin Robbins, the Juice Cup and county lifeguard towers…Cheryl Shannon was Student of
the Year…The “Investment,” “No Brakes,” “Reptile” and “Seventies Preservation” clubs formed
on campus…Work proceeded on a new outdoor swim facility which was schedule for
completion before the next school year…Mustang alumni Mike Dodd, Barbra Fontana, Carl
Henkel and Holly McPeak (beach volleyball), Bryan Ivie (indoor volleyball) and Cliff Heidl
(kayaking) represented their country at the Olympic Games in Atlanta…English teacher
extraordinare Jim Muehl and pioneer water polo coach Larry Bark passed away too soon.
Fall Sports
Don Morrow returned eight starters from a team which had gone 25-3 and reached the CIF
championship game two years running, including quarterback Kevin Cooper and tight end
Albion Yi. His beefy and talented line featured center Jason Nadeau (5-9, 245), guards Matt
Radtke (6-1, 210) and Jason Hove (6-2, 220), and tackles Ben Beverly (6-2, 280) and Chris
Cicciarelli (6-1, 280) and Beau Sandoval. Sunny Byrd, Maurice Russell and Marco Sarfaraz
vied to replace Fikes and Hughes at running back, while Matt Sakauye and Kyle Huff practiced
catching a lot of passes from Cooper. Their future seemed bright.
Regular Season
Mira Costa 20—Bishop Montgomery 7: Sunny Byrd stepped into Fikes’s shoes and winged for
110 yards and two touchdowns on 23 carries. Safety Josh Schriber suffered a head injury and
was removed from the game after just one play. He remained in critical condition for over a week
before beginning to recover.
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Peninsula 34—Mira Costa 0: For the first time in the “Morrow Era,” the Mustangs returned to
Planet Earth.
Mira Costa 41—Santa Monica 6: Equilibrium was restored in the Mustang stables. Byrd ran 14
times for 148 yards and three scores. Cooper threw just two passes, but both went for
touchdowns.
Mira Costa 48—El Segundo 7: Byrd flew high again, this time for 170 yards and one touchdown
on 16 touches. The green and gold led 34-0 at the half.
Mira Costa 30—Beverly Hills 23: Costa won its fifth straight game over the Normans. Marco
Sarfarz (26 carries for 127 yards and two touchdowns) and Maurice Russell (7 carries for 62
yards and a score) spelled Sunny while he recooperated in his bird house. Cooper completed nine
of 16 passes for 198 yards and a touchdown to Matt Sakauye.
Mira Costa 43—Culver City 27: The Centaurs led this game at the half (19-15), but Costa rattled
off 21 unanswered points after that to win going away and hand the team from filmland its first
league loss in sixteen games. Russell returned a kick-off 95 yards. He, Byrd and Sarfaraz ran
the ball by committee.
Mira Costa 36—Morningside 0: The winless Monarchs were no match for the Mustang muscle, as
Byrd and Russell combined for 255 yards and three touchdowns.
South Torrance 10—Mira Costa 7: Morrow’s old team exacted a measure of revenge when the
Spartans kicked a 31 yard field goal to win with two seconds left on the clock. Surprisingly,
Costa’s pony express galloped for just 70 yards on the ground. Costa was now tied for first in
league with Culver City and Redondo at 4-1.
Centennial 46—Mira Costa 43: Three Costa turnovers led to three Apache scores. While Cooper
completed 14 of 23 passes for 156 yards and two touchdowns, he also threw only his second
interception of the year. Byrd went out with a shoulder injury, but second stringer Sarfaraz did
not lose a step in running 23 times for 134 yards and three touchdowns. Twenty-two green and
gold points in the frenetic fourth quarter were not enough. The Mustangs resumed their spot as
the second place team in the league standings.
Mira Costa 43—Redondo 15: Byrd’s wing had mended, and he took flight by scoring three times
and winging 265 yards on 31 carries. Sarfaraz added 110 yards on just 7 carries and two scores
for good measure. Costa finished second in league again, this time tied with Redondo at 5-2.
CIF Playoffs
In the first round, Costa hosted a re-match of the 1994 CIF championship game with Arroyo
Grande. Willie Turnbull’s first quarter interception led to the Mustang’s initial score. The game
was tied 7-7 at the half. Sarfaraz scored a go-ahead touchdown in the second frame. Late in the
game, the defending champion Eagles drove all the way to Costa’s 15 yard line. With just a
minute left, Eric Varela and Matt Radtke sacked the opposition quarterback to end play with the
green and gold on top by a score of 14-7. For the game, Byrd had flapped his wings for 161 yards
on 27 carries and Safaraz totaled another 143 on just 18 touches. Costa’s next game was against
top seeded Covina High, which had throttled Troy by a score of 49-9 in the first round. Costa
won the coin flip and the game was played in Waller Stadium. However, the home field advantage
was not enough, as Covina eliminated the Mustangs from further competition.
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At season’s end: Ben Beverly was first team all league and all area; Sunny Byrd first team all
league and second team all area; and Albion Yi second team all league and all area. Beverly
and Yi were on the CIF Division VII team as well.
Young Man in the Arena
Josh Shriber was a personable athlete who enjoyed football and baseball. He was a
founding member of the Wilderness and Ecology clubs, and served as treasurer for Interact.
In the fall of 1995, Josh had worked his way up to the starting safety position on Costa’s
highly ranked varsity football team. During a Wednesday practice before the team’s first
game of the season, Josh suffered some form of head trauma, although the extent of his
injury was unclear. He felt ill at night and was unable to sleep, so his mother brought him
in to an emergency care facility. After an examination, he was discharged, returned home,
and went to school the next day. Josh was young and wanted to play. So, despite his
injury and discomfort of the night before, he suited up for the game. He played only one
down, when he signaled that he could not continue. On the sideline, he suffered a seizure.
It is unknown whether he sustained a further injury at the game or during the warm-ups,
but he was immediately taken to the intensive care unit at Harbor General-UCLA medical
center, where he remained in a coma for over a week. Fortunately, Josh came out of the
coma. Unfortunately, he had sustained significant neurological damage. He was the most
serious casualty of Costa’s sports program—a stark reminder of the risk all young athletes
take when they enter the arena.

The volleyball team687 began the season by beating CIF Division II champ Bishop Montgomery
in five hard fought games. As usual, Ocean League opponents were no match for the mighty
Mustangs, who again lept through their schedule with nary a loss. This year, Costa entered
the CIF play-offs as the fourth seeded team. The Mustangs defeated Santa Barbara in straight
sets to meet Newport Harbor in the semifinals. Although the Sailors extended the match to
four games, the outcome was identical. Costa’s finale against Laguna Beach was not as easy.
The teams split the first two games, Costa striking first with a 15-7 win and Laguna taking the
second 15-5. The turning point in the match occurred during the third game. With the Artists
leading 12-10 and seemingly on their way to victory, Coach Aldrich erroneously called a time
out when none remained. The referee promptly awarded two penalty points to Laguna, and the
Artists took what seemed to be an insurmountable four point lead, needing just one more to
win. However, the Mustangs were not to be denied. They rattled off six straight to smash the
Artists’ palette, 16-14. The fourth game was a breeze by comparison (15-5) and Costa was CIF
champ for the first time since 1989. While the girls beat Laguna Beach in the quarterfinals of
the state tournament, they could not get past St. Mary’s Stockton in the next round,
concluding their season at 24-4. Rochelle Esparza was the CIF Division I player of the year,
while Kristin Sigel and Taryn Turney made the CIF first team, and Kathryn Stephenson the
second. Esparza was a first-team All American, with Sigel making the second national
squad.688
“She takes her lumps and gives her lumps. She can play against the guys.” Mike Nollan on
Emily Didinger (October 10, 1995)
687Rochelle

Esparza, Lizzie St. Clair, Teri Zartman, Kristin Sigel, Leilani Nunes, Kathryn Stephenson and
Taryn Turney were the backbone of the team.
688 Taryn Turney was the Ocean League MVP. Rochelle Esparza, Kristin Sigel, Lani Nunes and Kathryn
Stephenson joined her on the first team, while Ashlyn Dyer and Ashley Bowles were on the second.
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Goalie Jeremie Simkins led a strong contingent of aquamen (and one aquawoman, the
iconoclastic Emily Didinger) to a 5-1 record in league play and another water polo title.689 The
swimmers finished first in the consolation bracket of the Millikan Tournament and beat
Peninsula for the prestigious South Bay Tournament title, with Simkins selected as MVP in the
latter. In CIF play, Costa rode Tim Rogers’s six goals and 31 saves by Simkins to squeak past
Crescenta Valley (11-10) in the quarterfinals. They met top seeded Bell Gardens and their
distaff star Brenda Villa in the semifinals. Unfortunately, the season ended there for the green
and gold in a 12-11 overtime loss. For the year, the team sported an enviable 22-5 record.
Mike Douroux and Simkins were CIF Division III and All-American first-teamers while Ryan
Acosta and John Jonas made the CIF second team.690
“Running is the meaning of life.” (Cheryl Shannon)

The boys691 and girls692 ran far and wide to finish in the first and second spots, respectively, of
the Ocean League cross country standings. The boys’ title was their fourth in a row. Devon
Murray, Erick Cifuentes and Aaron Klafter were the top three runners in league, as the colts
also finished first among 18 schools at Mt. SAC and twelfth at the division finals. Megan Fuller
and Cheryl Shannon paced the fillies. …The girls’ tennis team placed third in the league at 64 (10-8 overall), but lost its first CIF contest to Los Alamitos without registering a point. Ali
Carpenter and Kristi Forier were all league first teamers while Karen Brown, Alison Flader,
Christine Servetas and Liz Young made the second squad.
Winter Sports
As the days grew shorter and skies clouded over, Mustangs roamed the soccer fields at Marine
Park. Under Patty Perkinson’s guiding hand, the lady kickers693 won the Ocean League crown
for a fifth straight year.694 However, their run through the CIF playoffs was a short one: The

689

Other top players included David Ferry, Ryan Acosta, Mike Doroux, Tim Rogers, Josh Partner and John
Jonas. Some of the team’s scores: MC 18—Lakewood 2 (Douroux scored 5 and Ferry 4, while Simpkins
stopped 20 shots); MC 15—Downey 4 (Douroux scored 10!); MC 12—Trabuco Hills 6; MC 9—Dos Pueblos
3 (consolation championship of Millikan Tournament).
Simkins was also the Ocean League MVP. Mike Douroux, John Jonas and Josh Portner joined him on
the all-league team.
690

Devon Murray, Erick Cifuentes, Kevin Elliot and Freshman Aaron Klafter ran to the following available
results: MC 17—Culver City 42; MC 16—South Torrance 47; MC 16—Redondo 40.
691

692Cheryl

Shannon, Sierra Stillians, Alexa Linsley, Nada El Sawy, Karen Wise, Hilary Merina, Megan
Fuller and Carla Morberg paced the distaff harriers.
693Fillies

Jamie Britton, Julie Stephenson, Kari Storch, Kristi Durkos, Captain Carilu Pozorski, Emily
Lugo, Charlotte Gulezian, Denise Palmieri, Alicia Porter, Mandy Malpede, Kristen Sigel, Erin Fieger,
Susanne Goss, Jenny Woizman, Cherie Dawson, and goalies Hannah Loeb and Marcel Levitz, led the
charge.
694Available

regular season scores: MC 4—Bishop Montgomery 1; MC 6—El Segundo 0; MC 3—South
Torrance 0; Beverly Hills 2—MC 1; MC 2—Redondo 1 (Gulezian scored twice); MC 6—El Segundo 1
(Dawson scored twice); MC 6—Culver City 0 (Stephenson and Sigel scored two each); MC 4—South
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Mustangs beat Bishop Montgomery 4-2 but then lost to Buena 2-0. In this rebuilding year the
boys695 won as many as they lost (11-11-2, 7-6) and did not qualify for CIF in the competitive
Ocean League. …Both basketball teams finished in fourth place. The boys’ program696 had a
disappointing record of 10-15, going 4-10 in league. However, forward Ryan O’Hearn (who
averaged 18 points and 11 rebounds per game) made the Ocean League first team and the CIF
Division II second team. The girls697 played .500 ball (10-10, 5-5) to qualify for CIF, but lost to
La Serna in the first round.
“Wrestling is a sport that builds character and inner strength.” (Jimmy Bird)

In a time marked by steady declines in area competition,698 Jimmy Chaney’s revitalized
wrestling program699 gave girls the chance to compete for the first time. The grapplers won the
Downey Tournament in early December, claimed their fifth straight Ocean League title in
February with a record of 14-1, and finished sixth in Division IV. Rusty Zonis (second), Albion
Yi (third) James Bird (fourth) and Nick Mayo (sixth) concluded the season with CIF podium
finishes.

Torrance 0; MC 4—Beverly Hills 0; MC 5—Redondo 4 (Mustang victory knocked Seahawks out of
playoffs).
695This

year’s colts featured Captains Chris Hernandez and Brian Fitzpatrick, together with A. J. Haynes,
Lester Martinez, William Cotton, Mauricio Gutierrez, Dustin Avol, Ollie Press, Nick Marantz, Brogan
Donahoe, freshman starter Dane Piai, Riley Ralls, Matt Klafter and goalies Nick Freleng and Zach Floberg.
Here are their available scores: Hawthorne 1—MC 0; MC 3—El Segundo 1; Centennial 2—MC 1; MC 2—
Culver City 1; Morningside 3—MC 1; South Torrance 1—MC 0; MC 5—Beverly Hills 4 (overtime game in
which Haynes scored three times); Redondo 3—MC 2; MC 4—El Segundo 0 (Haynes scored three goals);
MC 2—Centennial 1; MC 3—Culver City 2 (Marantz scored twice); MC 2—Morningside 0 (Freleng records
fourth shutout); South Torrance 5—MC 2; MC 3—Beverly Hills 2; Redondo 3—MC 0.
696Ryan

Dolan, Ryan O’Hearn, Jason Wilson, Jason Choice, Scott Elling, Justin Leoff, Lemon Leauanae
and freshman Danny Lubinsky received the most court time. Some of their game results: MC 53—North
Torrance 44 (O’Hearn had 18 points and 18 rebounds); MC 70—North Torrance 53 (Wilson scored 27); El
Segundo 52—MC 43; Centennial 44—MC 42; MC 47—South Torrance 38; Beverly Hills 51—MC 41;
Redondo 52—MC 44; MC 53—El Segundo 46 (O’Hearn had 21 points and 13 rebounds); Centennial 65—
MC 48; MC 58—Culver City 46 (O’Hearn had 24 points and 12 rebounds); Morningside 62—MC 51
(O’Hearn scored 25); Beverly Hills 48—MC 28; Redondo 74—MC 53 (O’Hearn scored 25 with 13 boards).
697The

Lady Mustangs included starters Ginger Thompson, Summer Jarratt, Captain Jana Fassel,
Patricia Asuega and Nikki Mahoney. Some of their game results: MC 69—Leuzinger 57 (Mahoney scored
27); MC 66—Pius X 29 (Mahoney scored 24); MC 46—Centennial 18; MC 48—Culver City 37 (Mahoney
scored 18); Morningside 70—MC 27; South Torrance 44—MC 28; MC 51—Beverly Hills 30; Redondo 44—
MC 43; MC 42—Centennial 14; Morningside 62—MC 21; South Torrance 50—MC 37; MC 31—Redondo
27; La Serna 53—MC 35 (CIF first round game).
698For

example, El Segundo put only seven wrestlers on the mat against Costa, while the Mustangs won
five matches against Redondo by forfeit. Many schools had given up the sport entirely.
699The

grapplers counted among their number Rusty Zonis (103), James Bird (152), Jim Lamb (160),
Eddie Sonder (215), Aaron Osten, Brandon Barlow, Erick Martin, Gabe Matt, Nick Mayo, Mike Antel and
Albion Yi.
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Spring Sports
As the skies cleared and the days lengthened, Micohi’s spring sports program infused the
school with new vitality. First, the boys’ volleyball team,700 led by two-time Ocean League MVP
Adam Naeve, added their own trophy to the one claimed by the girls earlier in the year, and
even surpassed them by receiving Volleyball Magazine’s mythical “national champion” nod.
During the regular season, the Mustangs handled Loyola, Santa Barbara and Newport Harbor
with ease, and also dealt losses to previously undefeated Royal and Harvard-Westlake. Their
Ocean League record was once again unblemished and they also won the prestigious Redondo
Classic for the first time since 1990. As usual, their real season began with CIF play. As the
number one seed, the Mustangs swept matches against Irvine, Edison, Santa Margarita,
Harvard-Westlake and Captistrano Valley, with Naeve and Collins typically dominating play at
the net, to win their third CIF championship. Their record: a perfect 23-0.
The boys701 and girls702 swim teams added the seventh and eighth crowns to Costa’s trophy
case for the year. At the Ocean League finals: Tony Aimone won gold in the 100 fly at 56.28,
David Ferry was first in the 100 free at 49.38, Sabrina Johnson was the champ in the 500 free
at 5:39.94 and MVP Katie Aimone emulated her brother by winning the 100 free at 55.57.
Ferry went on to take fourth in the 100 breast (1:09.21) and fifth in the 100 free (49.13) at CIF.
Like the volleyball players and swimmers, both the boys and girls track teams won league this
year,703 bringing the green and gold two more “ocean crowns.” Along the way, both teams
defeated mighty Morningside and its cadre of sprinters. At league finals, Cheryl Shannon won
the 3200, Kevin Elliot took first in the 800 and Erick Cifuentes struck gold in the 1600. Elliot
won the 800 at the Division III finals in 1:54.86, while the girls’ 4 X 100 relay team of Juki
Nishinaga, Emily Hugo, Erica Rutman and Kara Franklin placed third and JC Agajanian was
fourth in the discus. Other Mustangs who performed well on the track and in the field were
Trent Loundenback (51.7 in the 400 and 41.9 in the 300 IH), Jeremy Frizzell (distances), Carrie
McMorris (discus) and Carulu Pozarski (triple jump). Devon Murray set a sophomore record in
the two mile with a 9:45.1 clocking and the team of Tania George, Lily Ramos, Kara Franklin

The typical starting line up included setter Nick Schneider, outside hitters Brent Griebenow and Kurt
Peters, middle blockers John Timmer and Kevin Collins, and opposite Adam Naeve. Coach Mike Cook
could also draw upon the ample talents of Matt Boice, Brian Fitzpatrick, Archie Sherman, Sean Dinneen,
Bryan Wisdom and Jeremy Koop.
700

James Hartzberg, Tony Aimone, Patrick Ro, Jeff Nishi and David Ferry played important roles in dual
meet victories over Chadwick (113-57), Lakewood (122-48), El Segundo (94-76), Beverly Hills (99-71) and
Redondo (114-52).
701

Sabrina Jordan, Katie Aimone, Jill Andrews, Tracy Smith, Kelly Eddinger, Kathryn Mau, Julie
Stephenson and Kristina Flucke scored points in Mustang wins over Chadwick (87-73), Lakewood (94-76),
El Segundo (116-54), Beverly Hills (112-60) and Redondo (114-52).
702

703Available

dual meet results—

Boys: MC 105—Culver City 20; MC 101—South Torrance 33; MC 68—Morningside 64; MC 70—
Beverly Hills 66; MC 103—Redondo 33.
Girls: MC 124—Culver City 10; MC 77—South Torrance 57; MC 69—Morningside 58; Beverly
Hills 72—MC 64; MC 108—Redondo 29.
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and Diane O’Hara ran a school record 4:06 in the 4 X 400 relay. Loudenback was perhaps the
most verstatile and valuable Mustang. In the meet against Beverly High, he won the 400, the
300 IH, the high jump and the triple jump, thus accounting for 20 of the team’s 70 points.
Costa’s new roller hockey team practiced in Wilson Park. Captain Garrett Yokoyama was the
best on skates. …Kyle Reuter had low scores for the golf team, Ryan Daly was the top singles
player on the tennis team and Ryan Gates led the surf team into some nice sets. …The
baseball nine704 did not contribute to this year’s crown cache. However, the girls’ softball
team did (for the first time) by tying El Segundo for the Ocean League title. Coach Amberik
used a staff of four pitchers. Three of them (Jennifer Robertson, Ali Quinn and Jessica Jones)
were freshmen. Both Robertson and Quinn pitched no-hitters during the season, and
Robertson’s ERA at year end was a stunning 0.36. All-CIF catcher an Captain Summer Jarratt
was the league’s MVP and hit .416 at the plate, as the team705 went 11-3 in league and 20-6
overall during the regular season.706 In the CIF playoffs, Costa first beat Magnolia, 4-2 behind
Robertson’s tenth win of the season. Unfortunately, only Captain Ronnie Trevisanut was able
to hit the South Hills pitching in the next game (she had three of Costa’s four hits), as the
Mustangs were shut out from further contention.
For the year, Costa accumulated twelve league titles in Ocean League competition, the most in
school history.

Chapter 7: Horsing Around (1996-97)
As the school year began, Fox News launched to challenge CNN in the world of 24 hour
newscasting. In October, the venerable Sands and Hacienda hotels were detonated to make way
for the Venetian and the Mandalay Bay resorts in a Las Vegas which was reinventing itself.
December saw Fed Chairman Alan Greenspan famously condemn the “irrational exuberance” of
the stock market, which continued to rise despite his remarks. The New Year witnessed
Madeline Albright as the first woman Secretary of State and the merger of Dean Witter into
Morgan Stanley. In March, thirty-nine cultists took their lives in the Heaven’s Gate tragedy. As
students tried on graduation gowns, J.K. Rowling published the first in her Harry Potter series.

The baseball roster included freshman Danny Lubinsky (who went 2 for 3 with a home run and three
runs batted in in his first game), staff ace Kevin Cooper, Garrett Yokoyama, Sunny Byrd, Mike Zvijinovic,
Ben Martinez, Nick Freleng, Kyle Huff, Ryan Dolan and Hussein Meadows. While the Mustangs did not
have a winning record, they were always competitive and finished third in the Pride of the Coast
Tournament. Some of their game results: Arcadia 7—MC 4; North Torrance 5—MC 3 (Yokoyama went 2
for 3); Torrance 4—MC 2 (Costa made four errors); El Segundo 6—MC 5; MC 6—Centennial 1; Centennial
6—MC 2; Redondo 6—MC 3; Redondo 6—MC 2; Santa Margarita 8—MC 1; MC 7—Estancia 4; Newport
Harbor 4—MC 1; MC 16—Orange Lutheran 4; MC 10—Morningside 1 (Cooper pitched a one-hitter); MC
29—Morningside 0; South Torrance 9—MC 5; South Torrance 10—MC 0; MC 7—Beverly Hills 6 (Cooper
pitched nine innings and knocked in three runs); Beverly Hills 4—MC 1; Culver City 7—MC 0.
704

Other players included April Quinn, Kim Latina, Stacy Biggs, Allison Kirby, Verity Sharp, Megan
Lovelace, Heather Zinda and Ronnie Trevisaunt.
705

Available game results: MC 2—Bishop Montgomery 0; MC 3—Corona del Mar 0 (Robertson pitched
no-hitter); El Segundo 5—MC 0; MC 3—El Segundo 2; Redondo 3—MC 2; MC 1—South Torrance 0; MC
4—South Torrance 2; MC 5—Malibu 1; MC 3—Peninsula 0; MC 2—Beverly Hills (Quinn pitched nohitter), MC 10—Beverly Hills 0; MC 6—Culver City 0.
706
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“Frazier” and “Law & Order” won Emmys, while Bob Dylan received his first Grammy, for “Time
out of Mind.”
Principal John Giovati suspended six members of the pep squad who refused to travel with the
football team to Centennial High School… The Black Students Union, a fixture at universities
since the sixties, came to Costa…Chris Gagne founded the “Digital Ink Design” on-line student
newspaper… Our Model U.N. team won first prize in New York City…Bill Cooper was honored
as a Los Angeles County “Teacher of the Year”…Pacific Theaters opened the Beach Cities
complex and Mira Costa its state-of-the-art swim facility, but the Hermosa Fox (now the Bijou
Cinema) closed its doors after 68 years…Seniors Mike Dietz and Chris Evans resurrected Boys’
League… Carole Prenter and Phyllis Boaz retired…Some 85 seniors were fined $50 each for
their participation in a graduation prank run awry. Under cover of night, they set loose live
chickens and crickets, dumped dead fish into the new pool, spread manure and hay around
campus, and defaced classroom doors, causing more than $5000 in property damage…Hardly
the green and gold’s finest hour…The Educational Testing Service disallowed 620 AP exams
when it was discovered that the students had been seated too closely together…Sadly, retired
English teacher Ann Conley, who introduced her many students to the treasures of Gray,
Coleridge, Byron and Keats, perished in a skiing accident at Heavenly Valley.
The boast of heraldry, the pomp of power,
And all that beauty, all that wealth e’er gave
Awaits alike the inevitable hour
The paths of glory lead but to the grave…
Thomas Gray, Elegy Written in a Country Churchyard

On the Gridiron
Don Morrow had coached the varsity football team for just three years, with two appearances
in the CIF championship game during that span. Surprisingly, he had yet to win an Ocean
League title, finishing second in each of his three seasons. This year, the Mustangs returned
quarterback Kevin Cooper (who had passed for 1071 yards), running back Sunny Byrd (who
had rushed for 1203 yards), and a stalwart defense which included linebackers Ben Martinez,
Jason Hove and Matt Klafter.
“For high school football, you are looking at a machine.” Redondo Coach Gene Simon (November
15, 1996)

With team confidence high, Morrow hearkened back to the Pete Austin era and scheduled CIF
Division I runner-up Loyola, Division II top ranked Peninsula, and defending Ocean League
champ Beverly Hills to open the season.
Mira Costa 45—Bishop Montgomery 16: After the Knights ran back the opening kickoff for a
touchdown, it was all Mustangs. Cooper picked up where he left off, completing 13 of 21 passes
for 184 yards and three touchdowns through the air. He added another score on the ground.
Tackle Chris Cicciarelli opened some major holes for Byrd, who scored twice and rambled for 97
yards on 13 touches. Wide receivers Hussein Meadows and Clyde Huff were Cooper’s favorite
targets.
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Loyola 37—Mira Costa 12: The Mustangs were no match for the Cubs in their first meeting since
1965. Cooper performed ably again, completing 15 of 31 passes for 207 yards and two
touchdowns. Five of his passes went to Huff and four to Mike Esparza. Loyola limited Byrd to 55
yards on 17 carries. While Sunny did return two kicks for over 40 yards each, the Mustangs
could not take advantage of their resulting field position, losing the ball by fumble and then by
interception. Another Costa drive stalled at the opponent’s eleven yard line. Costa advanced the
ball past the Cubs’ thirty yard line five times, but converted only one of those drives into points.
Peninsula 42—Mira Costa 21: In their second week against a top ranked opponent, Costa played
the team from the hill closely during the first half, scoring first on Byrd’s 30 yard run. However,
Sunny managed to gain only five more yards during the remainder of the game. Costa quickly fell
behind to trail 14-7 at the half. The second frame was all Panthers, as they scored 21 additional
points before the Mustangs could respond. Cooper had his usual super game, tossing the pigskin
227 yards for two touchdowns, both to the high flying Byrd. It was not enough.
Beverly Hills 48—Mira Costa 26: Costa failed its third major test as well, this time to a league
opponent. However, the offense showed signs of future brilliance when Byrd totaled 201 yards on
21 carries and Cooper passed for 177 yards.
Mira Costa 48—Centennial 0: Byrd soared to four scores and 165 yards on 19 carries.
Cornerback Mike Enos registered two interceptions, while defensive ends Curtis Holland and Alex
Munoz had three sacks each. Cooper threw for four tallies on eight of twelve passing.
Mira Costa 49—El Segundo 10: The Mustangs corralled the previously high-flying Eagles, who
were 4-1 going into the game. Byrd ran 144 yards for three scores. Huff caught five of Cooper’s
passes.
Mira Costa 40—South Torrance 21: The Spartans’ three game roll ended abruptly, as the mighty
Mustang offense exceeded the forty point mark for the fourth consecutive game. Byrd gained
another 213 yards. Cooper completed eleven of eighteen passes for 181 yards and two
touchdowns in the first half, and then sat out the second with a flu bug. His back up, Robert
Hodge, showed future promise.
Mira Costa 41—Culver City 12: Continuing the greatest offensive outburst in Micohi history, the
Mustangs eclipsed forty points for the fifth straight time. Byrd ran for 135 yards, caught four
passes for another 112 yards, and scored four times. Still, the Mustangs remained a game
behind the league leading Normans.
Mira Costa 48—Morningside 20: In a fifth consecutive Ocean League win, the Mustangs
surpassed the forty point mark for a record sixth straight game. Byrd ran 26 times for 223 yards
and two scores, padding his already ample individual statistics.
Mira Costa 43—Redondo 8: The Seahawk squawk was heard around the South Bay this year, as
Costa clinched second behind Beverly Hills and its fourth straight CIF playoff appearance with
this win, the seventh in a row in which Micohi scored more than 40 points. Cooper hit on eleven
of sixteen passes for 240 yards. The Mustangs’ powerful line of Chris Ciccarelli (6-3, 295), Jason
Hove (6-3, 230), Matt Radtke (6-3, 225), Mike Jensen (6-5, 255) and Mike Terrell (5-10, 195)
continued to plow ground for the rough and tumble Byrd. The defensive backfield of Huff, Enos
and linebacker Zach Floberg was largely unpenetrable.

Our regular season re-cap: Cooper completed 109 of 207 passes for 1909 yards and 27
touchdowns; Byrd ran for 1388 yards and 17 touchdowns; Huff caught 29 passes for 561
yards and seven scores; and Ben Martinez registered 73 tackles with five sacks.
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“It’s always an honor to practice on Thanksgiving morning.” Don Morrow (December 10, 1996)

Here’s how the CIF playoffs unfolded:

Mira Costa 34—Monclair Prep 7: Hussein subbed for the injured Byrd in this first round game,
gaining 124 yards on nine carries, including a 96 yard touchdown run.
Mira Costa 41—Duarte 20: Micohi resumed its forty-points-per-game standard against the
division’s second-seeded team. Hussein continued in place of Byrd, aggregating 204 yards of
offense, as Cooper passed for two touchdowns and ran for another. The defensive bulwark of
linemen Nadeau, Ciccarelli, Radtke, Terril and Hove, linebackers Klafton and Martinez, and
cornermen Huff and Enos, pinned the Falcons’ wings.
Mira Costa 46—Cabrillo 14: Another game (albeit the CIF semifinals) and another forty plus
points. Hussein hit pay dirt five times. Cooper connected on fourteen of twenty two passes. The
Mustangs gained 321 yards in the air and 112 on the ground, earning a ticket to their third
championship game appearance in four years. Their opponent: the even more successful
Atascadero High, winner of three straight Division IX CIF championships.
Atascadero 20—Mira Costa 9: Costa lost the coin flip, requiring the Mustangs to travel north for
the title match. The game stood at 14-9 with over five minutes to play, but an additional score by
the Greyhounds put it out of reach. Cooper had another fine game, completing 14 of 32 passes
for 172 yards. Atascadero won its fourth in a row, as Costa finished in the runner-up spot for a
second time.

Once again, the Mustangs had galloped all the way to the CIF title game without claiming even
a share of the league crown first. For them, it seemed, second place in league was just a start.
Along the way, they set scoring records which may never be equaled, reeling off eleven forty
point games before their season ending loss to Atascadero.
At the season’s end, Kevin Cooper became the first Mustang named “Player of the Year” by the
Daily Breeze since Gary Shattuck in 1964. Sunny Byrd, Chris Ciarciarelli, and Clyde Huff
made the periodical’s all-area first team and Jason Hove the second. Five Mustang players,
Cooper, Meadows, Ciccarelli, Martinez and Hove, were Division IX honorees. All-in-all, it was
another banner year for the Mustang nation.
In the Pool
The sport of water polo was a study in contrasts this year. Most of the South Bay suffered a
general decline in interest, as the Ocean and Bay Leagues were forced to combine this year to
aggregate just seven competitors. However, the tide was high on Peck Avenue. Mira Costa
unveiled its one million dollar state of the art outdoor pool, together with a new scoreboard
donated by Body Glove. Now Mustang aqua-persons (see below) had twelve, rather than just
six, lanes in which to compete. And now both water polo nets could be set up in “deep ends,”
so that neither goalie had an advantage of standing in shallow water. The boys707 took bronze
Lars Gustafson, Tim Rogers, Cooper Kocsis, Captain K.C. Kainsinger, David Ferry, Tim Fredricks,
James Hartzberg, Rory Parker, Andy Krikorian and Darren Nelson all scored for Costa. Pat McCleish
modeled his green and gold speed-os in the net.
707
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at the prestigious South Bay Tournament behind Chadwick and El Segundo, and third again in
league with a record of 3-3,708 which was sufficient for an “at-large” berth in the CIF playoffs.
While the Mustangs could not get past top-seeded Crescenta Valley in the first round, they
placed Lars Gustafson and Tim Rogers on the Division III first and third teams, respectively.
For the first time ever, the girls709 organized a water polo team to carry on the school’s proud
tradition. They found themselves in rougher currents, compiling a 5-12 record overall, but just
2-6 in league,710 for fifth place.
The swim teams did better. The boys711 (7-5, 2-3), took third in the competitive Ocean League
while the girls712 (11-1, 5-0) swam to yet another championship. Their quartet of Katie Aimone,
Paige Gallas, Kristine Flucke and Sabrina Jordan set league records in the 200 freestyle relay
(1:43.77) and 400 freestyle relay (3:50.9) events. The 200 team also finished a distinguished
third at the Division II finals.713
Around the Track
The boys and girls swept the cross country events this year, winning league titles in each
discipline. Devon Murray nabbed the boys’ individual harrier crown, while Nada El Sawy and

708This

year, the league consisted of Peninsula, El Segundo, Redondo, Beverly Hills, Culver City, Santa
Monica and Mira Costa. Her are some available results: MC 13—Malibu 10 (Gustafson scored four, while
Kocsis and Kainsinger each had three and Rogers two, in this first game in the new pool); MC 11—
Lakewood 5 (McCleish had 10 saves and Hartzberg six goals); MC 9—Dos Pueblos 6; Loyola 9—MC 4;
Downey 7—MC 6; MC 8—Irvine 3; MC 6—Righetti 4; Long Beach Wilson 15—MC 3; MC 14—San Luis
Obispo 9; Buena Park 11—MC 7; MC 19—Culver City 1; MC 8—Santa Monica 7; Chadwick 10—MC 4;
MC 5—Peninsula 4 (third place game at South Bay Tournament); MC 7—La Canada 6 (overtime); MC 11—
Beverly Hills 7 (Gustafson scored four); MC 11—Whittier 4 (Krikorian scored three and McCleish had nine
saves); Santa Monica 11—MC 7; El Segundo 10—MC 9 (overtime with Gustafson scoring four goals);
Peninsula 8—MC 5; MC 11—Redondo 10 (Gustafson scored five goals, including the winner, in this
sudden death game).
709Megan

Fuller, Sabrina Sordan, Katie Schonberger, Brandi Walsh and Serena Letvin led a program
which had 23 varsity and 26 frosh-soph players. Mike Nollan split his coaching time between the boys
and the girls. Available varsity results: Santa Monica 22—MC 7; Santa Monica 15—MC 4; MC 7—El
Segundo 5 (Schonberger had three goals); Peninsula 6—MC 5; Culver City 16—MC 5; Chadwick 8—MC 4.
Chadwick, El Segundo, Peninsula, Santa Monica, Culver City and Mira Costa formed the Ocean
League for girls.
710

711Mike

Mothner, Patrick Ro, Lars Gustafson, and James Rhebein scored most of the Mustang points in
the following meets: MC 89—Lakewood 80; MC 89—Millikan 84; MC 102—Malibu 67; Penninsula 113—
MC 36; MC 130—Morningside 34; Santa Monica 94—MC 73; Beverly Hills 89—MC 70; MC 126—Culver
City 17; El Segundo 93—MC 77; Redondo 117—MC 56.
712Katie

Aimone, Katrina Flucke, Paige Gallas, Sabrina Jordan and Tracy Smith formed the backbone of a
Mustang squad which was undefeated in league and 11-1 overall. Some meet results: MC 110—
Lakewood 60; MC 110—Millikan 52; MC 116—Malibu 46; Penninsula 89 ½--MC 79 ½; MC 140—
Morningside 32; MC 106—Santa Monica 61; MC 93—Beverly Hills 76; MC 98—Culver City 71; MC 104—
El Segundo 66; MC 120—Redondo 48.
713

Aimone swam speedy times of 55.22 in the 100 free, 1:01.79 in the 100 back and 2:05.64 in the 200
free. She finished tenth at CIF in the 100 free and fourteenth in the 100 back.
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Shauna Benard finished best among the fillies’ herd. The boys714 were also undefeated in
league track meets, while the girls barely missed perfection when they tied Beverly Hills for
first at 5-0-1. The top colt performer was Kevin Elliot, who broke the school 800 record with a
time of 1:53.87 in winning the Division III title for a second year. Other strong competitors were
Trent Loudenback in the 300 hurdles (40.9) and high jump (6-2), Jason Hove, Tim Hughes and
J.C. Agajanian in the discus (all threw over 145 feet) and milers Brendan Tarnay, Jeremy
Frizzel and Devon Murray, who swept the league finals. For the girls, Carrie McMorris threw
the discus 116-6, Karin Wise won took gold and silver in the league mile and 800 events,
Ashley Katona ran the 100 meters in a school record time of 12.2, and Tutasi Asuega won the
Division III shot put title with a mighty heave of 38-8 ¾, breaking a record which had stood
over fifteen years.
On the Mat
The wrestling team won another league title for Jimmy Chaney, who was slowly building a
legacy to rival Jack Fernandez. The Mustangs easily pinned Culver City, South Torrance, El
Segundo and Redondo by scoring over double each opponent’s point total. Farmaraz Taherey
finished sixth in the 112 pound weight class at CIF, while Rusty Zonis repeated his second
place finish of the year before at 103. Jim Lamb, Eric Marin, Jaason Heiner and Ryan Thorpe
also helped the team to dual meet perfection.
In the Gym
Coach Roger Rosenthal’s Lady Mustangs basketball team715 played even with most teams but
fashioned a winning 7-5 record in league play, while the boys’ squad split its league games 7-7
to secure third place.716 Nikki Mahoney and Stephanie Koss tossed in the most points for the
girls. The boys’ basketball starting five was exceptionally well rounded, as each of Scott Elling,
Ryan Dolan, Tim Ulibarri, Tim Daar and Danny Lubinsky made at least one tournament team.

714Available

meet scores: MC 103—Mayfair 33; MC 85—Morningside 51; MC 73—South Torrance 62; MC
97—Culver City 37; MC 106—El Segundo 11; MC 78-Beverly Hills 49-Centennial 35.
715Teammates

Nikki Mahoney, Jodie Mertens, Summer Jarratt, Stephanie Koss, Megan Lovelace and
Denelle Smalley battled to the following available results: MC 56—Leuzinger 36; MC 40—Notre Dame 36
(Mahoney scored 19); Culver City 39—MC 34 (Koss scored 16); MC 69—Beverly Hills 18; Morningside
58—MC 35; Redondo 43—MC 36; MC 43—Culver City 42 (Mahoney’s two free throws with ten seconds
left sealed the victory); South Torrance 59—MC 38; MC 53—Centennial 39; MC 53—Beverly Hills 29
(Mahoney scored 21); Morningside 46—MC 37; MC 38—Redondo 31.
716The

team of Scott Elling, Ryan Dolan, Danny Lubinsky, Jason Choice, Tim Ulibarri, Jim Daar and
Carlos Orosco completed the following season: MC 58—Torrance 39; St. Bernard 58—MC 56 (double
overtime); Morningside 68—MC 54 (Lubinsky scored 21); MC 68—Serra 54 (Lubinsky hit all 14 of his free
throws and Dolan had 17 rebounds in this Pacific Shores Tournament game for seventh place); MC 48—
Chadwick 40; MC 62—South Gate 41; MC 42—South Torrance 47 (Costa wins El Segundo Tournament);
MC 45—Galena (Nevada) 41 (overtime); MC 66—Culver City 57 (Lubinsky scored 23); South Torrance
48—MC 42; MC 54—Centennial 41; MC 45—El Segundo 35 (Lubinsky scored 19); MC 57—Beverly Hills
45; Morningside 63—MC 59 (overtime); MC 71—Redondo 69 (Dolan scored 17 and had 10 rebounds); MC
51—Culver City 49; South Torrance 40—MC 39; Centennial 61—MC 53 (Lubinsky scored16 while Dolan
paired 14 with nine boards); MC 50—El Segundo 37; Beverly Hills 55—MC 52; Morningside 74—MC 68;
Redondo 63—MC 59; MC 59—Redondo 40 (Lubinsky scored 18 and Daar 15 as Costa won the Redondo
rematch); West Torrance 65—MC 54 (Elling scored 19 in this first round CIF playoff loss to the Warriors).
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The season was notable for a seventh place finish at Pacific Shores and a first place showing at
the Beverly Hills Tournament. Unfortunately, the West High Warriors eliminated the Mustangs
in the first round of CIF play.
On the Field
Both soccer teams performed capably. The boys’ squad garnered a second place tie with
South Torrance behind front-runner Morningside in the always tough Ocean League.717 They
went on to beat San Marocs (5-1) in CIF play behind A.J. Haynes’s three goals, before losing a
close one to Buena (2-1) on a shoot out after double overtime. They ended the season with a
fine record of 17-6-3. Lester Martinez (20 goals and 14 assists) was the Ocean League MVP and
first team All-CIF. Dustin Avol and Brogan Donahue joined Lester on the all league first team,
while Brent Jennings and A.J. Haynes made the second squad.
However, the story on the field this year was provided by the girls’ team, which was led by
returning all-leaguer Julie Stephenson and a supporting cast of what seem like dozens of firstrate players.718 The fillies lost only once in league play and finished the regular season at 22-21. Along the way, they won the prestigious San Marcos Tournament and another Ocean
League crown.719 Defense (led by Erica Rutman, Emily Hugo, team MVP and sweeper Marla
Landa, Hilary Merina and goalies Hannah Loeb and Allison Perkins) was our primary strength,
as the team recorded 18 shutouts over the season. The Mustangs began CIF play with an easy
7-1 win over California. Next, Julie Stephenson scored her twenty-sixth goal of the season as
the team won a rematch against the West High, their first victory over the Warriors in four
years. The quarterfinal contest saw familiar adversaries face off once again. This time, Costa
was too much for South Torrance, winning the game 2-0 to bring its record to 25-2-2 and
advance to the semi-final contest. There Norco brought its own 25 game winning record to the

Dustin Avol, Dane Piai, Jorge Villegas, Lester Martinez, Jon Palacios, Mauricio Gutierrez, Brogan
Donahue, Jorge Villegas, Brent Jennings, Riley Ralls and A.J. Haynes charged the field in the following
contests: MC 2—Torrance 2; North Torrance 4—MC 2; Esperanza 3—MC 2; Long Beach Poly 3—MC 1;
MC 2—Loyola 2; Hawthorne 1—MC 1 (Hawthorne won on penalty kicks); MC 2—Torrance 1; MC 4—Bosco
Tech 0; MC 2—Culver City 1; Beverly Hills 3—MC 1; MC 5—El Segundo 0; Morningside 5—MC 4; MC 3—
Redondo 0; MC 1—Culver City 0; MC 3—South Torrance 1; MC 2—Centennial 1; El Segundo 1—MC 0;
MC 2—Beverly Hills 0.
717

Jenny Witzman, Erin Fieger, Cherie Dawson, Yuki Nishinaga, Brie Benson, Alicia Portner, Kelly
Eddinger, Tanya George, Katie Schonberger, Julie Stephenson, Heather Zinda, Charlotte Gulezian,
freshman Shannon Cross, Sabrina Jordan, Erica Rutman, Kristen Sigel, Marla Landa, Hilary Merina,
Jaime Britton and Emily Hugo were mere blurs to the eye, while Hannah Loeb and Allison Perkins tended
the Mustang goal.
718

Available regular season results: MC 2—Peninsula 2; Millikan 7—MC 6; MC 2—El Toro 1; MC 5—
Lakewood 1 (Cross scored three goals); Long Beach Poly 9—MC 7; MC 10—Cypress 4 (Jordan scored five);
West 3—MC 0; MC 3—Edison 2; Lakwood 6—MC 3; MC 13—Jurupa Valley 1; Lakewood 8—MC 6
(Johnson three goals); MC 1—Arcadia 0; MC 7—Buena 2 (Stephenson had three and Zinda two goals); MC
4—San Luis Obispo 0; MC 3—Santa Ynez 0; MC 4—Redwood 1 (Stephenson 3 goals); MC 3—La Serna 0
(Gulezian scored two goals, including the winner in championship of San Marcos Tournament); MC 7—
Culver City 0; MC 3—Beverly Hills 0; MC 10—El Segundo 0 (Cross, Stephenson and Zinda each
performed a “hat trick”); MC 12—El Segundo 7 (Jordan scored five goals); MC 2—Redondo 0; MC 6—
Morningside 0; MC 7—Culver City 0 (Cross scored four times); Peninsula 10—MC 0 (Costa suffered an
uncharacteristic blow out); MC 2—South Torrance 0; MC 16—Centennial 0; MC 6—El Segundo 0; MC 3—
Beverly Hills 0; MC 10—Morningside 0; Redondo 3—MC 3.
719
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field. The Mustangs were not impressed, and continued their march with another 2-0 shutout
victory. Now Costa was ready to appear in the CIF finale for the first time since 1982, when
Denise Parker’s girls narrowly lost to West Torrance. This time, the end result was also
agonizing close. When the dust had settled on a trodden field, Santa Margarita emerged with a
3-2 victory. Patty Perkinson’s team had to be content with the runner-up trophy and a
phenomenal 26-3-2 record. The Daily Breeze selected Emily Hugo as its Player of the Year.
Charlotte Gulezian and Kristin Sigel joined her on the CIF Division II first team.
At the Net
In the fall, the girls’ volleyball team720 beat perennial powers Corona del Mar and Mater Dei in
pre-season play, and finished second to Bakersfield Centennial in the finale of the Las Vegas
Durango Tournament. Once again, the Ocean League proved no match for the Mustangs, as
they entered the Division I playoffs with a 17-0 dual meet record. There, Millikan (15-4, 15-5
and 15-7) fell in the first contest and Long Beach Wilson (15-3, 15-9 and 15-13) in the
quarterfinals. Newport Harbor stretched the Mustangs to five games (8-15, 15-6, 9-15, 15-3
and 15-4) in the semi-finals and the Laguna Beach Artists finally painted Costa into a corner,
winning in five games and leaving Costa with another runner-up trophy. Kristin Sigel was the
Co-MVP of Division I, while Ashley Bowles made the CIF first team and Ashlyn Dyer the
second.721 …The boys were almost as good, completing another undefeated Ocean League
season before starting CIF play at 16-2.722 They finished Santa Monica and Warren in three
games each, before defeating the number four seed Loyola in the quarterfinals. Unfortunately,
the Aztecs of Esperanza won the semifinal match (15-9, 10-15, 7-15, 15-13 and 15-11) to end
the Mustang season at 19-3. Jeremy Koop was on the CIF first team, while Matt Boice and
Scott Hunter were selected to the second. …The girls’ tennis team723 finished with an even
record. Allison Flader and Brooke Bohlinger were selected to the coaches’ all league squad.
Coach Verner’s netmen took fourth in league play.
On the Diamond
The baseball and softball teams combined sound defense with strong hitting and superlative
pitching to finish near the top of their respective leagues. The boys724 beat Redondo in the final
game to tie the Seahawks at 10-4 for second in league, but then lost to Paso Robles in the first
round of CIF play.725 For the year, they were a very good 20-8 team. Kevin Cooper, who hit

The team’s nucleus included Leilani Nunes, Kim Kohn, Kristin Sigel, Whitney Donahue, setter Ashlyn
Dyer and Ashley Bowles.
720

721

Costa alum Kim Willeman of Bishop Montgomery was the Division III Coach of the Year.

722Team

members included Michael Mauge, Jeremy Koop, Devin Carey, Andy Krikorian, Matt Boice, Jon
Palacios, Scott Hunter, P.J. Goetz, Kevin Jenkins, Dustin Avol and Ron Ahlfeldt.
Brooke Bohlinger, Liz Young, Christina Servetas, Kim Schafer, Allison Flader and Karen Brown
practiced their ground strokes.
723

724Garrett

Yokoyama, Sunny Byrd, Kevin Cooper, Matt Klafter, Hussein Meadows, Nick Freleng, Danny
Lubinsky, Ben Martinez, Clyde Huff, Mike Esperanza and Mark Zivojinovic played the green and gold
field.
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.488 for the year to go with his 6-2 pitching record, was an all area first teamer and Division II
second team selection. His battery mate, catcher Matt Klafter, hit .405, good enough to make
the Breeze second team. …The girls’ squad726 was just as talented, also finishing league play
in second at 10-4 behind El Segundo and beating Buena 7-1 before losing to Hart 2-1 in the
second CIF playoff game, to finish the year at 20-10. Among the distaff season highlights:
April Quinn and Jen Robertson combined to throw a perfect game against Centennial.
Jessica Jones no-hit Morningside as her team scored 15 runs against the Monarchs in just the
first inning.
The Mustangs took third in the El Segundo Tournament, beating Bishop Montgomery behind Jen
Robertson’s five-hitter, with Ali Quinn driving in two runs.
Jessica Jones no-hit Centennial, struck out 15 Apaches, and hit for the cycle on one memorable
afternoon.

For the year, pitching sensation and Ocean League MVP Jennifer Robertson went 13-4 with a
0.60 ERA and 135 strike-outs over 116 innings. As if that were not enough, she also hit .525.
Her catcher, all-league first-teamer Summer Jarratt, hit a nifty .456, picked off 17 runners
from her crouch, made only one error all year and received a scholarship to Boston College for
her strong achievements. At second base, Megan Lovelace hit .405, stole 31 bases, and joined
Robertson and Jarratt on the all-league squad. Robertson and Jarratt were Division II second
teamers as well.

Chapter 8: Mustang Midas (1997-98)
As the summer sun departed and our familiar marine layer settled in, Mustangs wept with the
rest of the world at Princess Diana’s passing. “Titanic” premiered in December and went on to
receive eleven Oscars in March. “The Lion King” roared to packed houses on Broadway. In
January, the first reports began to surface concerning Bill Clinton and a Beverly Hills grad
named Monica Lewinsky. The Winter Olympics were held in Nagano, Japan. We listened to
“Candle in the Wind,” “I Believe I Can Fly” and “Too Close.” We enjoyed “Seinfeld,” “ER” and
“Friends” on television.
Alexandra Hessenius entered Mira Costa with the Class of 2001, adding the author’s family to
the list of multi-generational Mustang clans…A freshman-senior “buddy day” was added to the
orientation agenda with questionable effect, depending upon your designated senior
“buddy”…Scott Whinfrey became the first yell leader to join the pep squad in many years…CSF
now made annual treks to Magic Mountain rather than to Hollywood movie theaters…The New
Costa won eight against just three defeats before beginning league play, which yielded the following
available scores: MC 11—Culver City 2; Culver City 7—MC 4; MC 6—South Torrance 4; MC 6—South
Torrance 2; MC 20—Centennial 0; MC 16—Centennial 1; El Segundo 12—MC 5; El Segundo 4—MC 2; MC
6—Beverly Hills 4 (Cooper hit home run and Esparza went three for three); MC 4—Beverly Hills 3; MC
13—Morningside 0; MC 17—Morningside 0 (Cooper pitched one-hitter with ten strike outs and went three
for three at the plate); Redondo 8—MC 7; MC 4—Redondo 3.
725

726Summer

Jarrett, Megan Lovelace, Jennifer Robertson, April Quinn, Ali Quinn, Tera Cianchelini, Jaime
Britton, Mischa Plunkett and Jessica Jones posed a formidable threat to all opposition.
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Life Club came to Costa…After a year in which the tranquility of Costa’s campus was disturbed
by graduation pranks and test taking controversies, John Giovati stepped down in November,
citing stress as a contributing factor…Lynn McCormack came on as the interim principal, only
to decide later in the year that her daily drive from Calabasas was manageable after all…Costa
alum Steve Singiser joined the faculty…New state of the art science labs replaced several
classrooms in the “sixties” wing…John Mellis introduced “Appreciating the Arts” to the Costa
curriculum…Teachers chaperoned spring trips for students to Britain (Sumpter and Holland),
Spain (Hernandez), France (Quigley and Fredricks) and New York (Mellis and
Ninnis)…Homecoming crowned Sam Comen and Patricia Asuega…Students liked El Sombrero,
Islands, Beach Hut, The Simpsons, Beverly Hills 90210, rap, punk music, The Gap and
Nike…Neal Devaraj was Student of the Year…Original Mustang Ernie Hernandez called it quits
after 31 good years on the field and in the classroom, while always upbeat Tommy Geary
retired following 37 years of campus service.
On the Gridiron
According to Greek mythology, everything that King Midas touched turned to gold. Don
Morrow accomplished nearly the same thing when he took the reins of the Mustang football
program. Languishing near the bottom of the league standings throughout the eighties, with
just three league championships in over forty years to their credit, Costa teams came alive with
Morrow’s arrival. In the first four years of his tenure, Mustangs reached the CIF championship
game three times, coming away with the title in their first appearance. Yet, a league
championship had somehow eluded Morrow. That changed in 1997, when the Mustangs took
the crown for the first time since 1976.
Standout-quarterback Kevin Cooper, running back Sunny Byrd, and many of the linemen who
protected them were gone. However, a new Mustang herd was in the corral, waiting to be
unleashed upon their unsuspecting competition. It included former back-up quarterback
Robert Hodge, all-purpose back Hussein Meadows, returning linemen Jason Hove and Mike
Jensen, defensive specialist Mike Enos, receiver Mike Esparza, and linebackers Brian Vasquez
and Curtis Holliman.
“I knew he was going to be good, but boy, he was unbelievable.” Don Morrow (September 18,
1997)

As in years past, Morrow stacked his pre-season with tough teams, including Division I finalist
Loyola, Division II titlist Peninsula and league champ Beverly Hills. Here’s how the season
unfolded, game-by-game.
Mira Costa 41—Bishop Montgomery 0: Hodge’s debut was nothing short of spectacular, as he set
school records by completing 18 of 23 passes for 319 yards and four touchdowns. Vasquez,
Esparza and Holliman were on the receiving end of three of his scoring aerials.
Loyola 21—Mira Costa 7: Perfection would have been necessary to beat the Cubs. And, while
Hodge had another good night throwing the ball (15 of 34 for 215 yards), the ground game
accounted for only 33 yards and the team committed four turnovers.
Peninsula 44—Mira Costa 31: The Panthers won their thirty-first straight regular season game.
However, the Mustangs gave them all they could handle in this offensive slugfest. Hodge
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completed 16 of 34 tosses for 314 yards and four touchdowns. His favorite receivers were Chris
Koch, who caught seven for 119 yards and one touchdown, and Esparza, who caught a like
number, but for 113 yards and two scores.
Mira Costa 42—Beverly Hills 27: Costa avoided a stumble against its top league opponent this
year, clearing the path for Morrow’s first Ocean League title.
Mira Costa 41—Centennial 0: Vasquez ran for three touchdowns and Meadows carried thirteen
times for nearly 100 yards. Enos intercepted three Apache arrows, as Costa held its opposition to
negative 23 yards in offense.
Mira Costa 48—El Segundo 7: Hodge threw for 329 yards on eleven of eighteen passing. Dante
Brown substituted for Meadows and gained 100 yards on just six carries.
Mira Costa 40—South Torrance 7: In the first half of this lop-sided victory, Hodge threw just
eleven passes. However, he completed eight of them for 273 yards and four touchdowns, each to
a different receiver.
Mira Costa 41—Culver City 7: The Centaurs had gone 6-1 and were undefeated in league play
before losing this game to the Mustangs. Meadows ran 15 times for 186 yards and Hodges threw
for 218 yards and three touchdowns, proving once again that the team had plenty of horse-power.
Mira Costa 51—Morningside 13: The Monarchs snapped the Mustang’s five-game streak of
scoring 40 or more points when they allowed Costa to top the half century mark. Hodge passed
for 223 yards and two touchdowns. Meadows ran 111 yards for two more scores. The Mustangs
had just a game to play and Morrow’s first league title was within their grasp.
Mira Costa 31—Redondo 20: The score says it all: an Ocean League title at last!

During the regular season, the mighty Mustangs and their well-balanced offensive machine
had accumulated 2324 yards through the air and 1902 yards on the ground, while averaging
over 37 points per game. With the experience of three title games in four years under their
belts, they were a strong contender to go all the way. However, four time champ Atascadero
was also playing for the crown, so the outcome was far from certain.
Mira Costa 44—Montclair Prep 6: Poor Montclair had the misfortune to meet the Mustangs once
again in the first round of the CIF play-offs, and the result was familiar. The Mounties scored
only once, on a 99 yard kick-off return. The rest of the game was all Costa, which started work
on a second 40 points per game run. Also on this night, the Ocean League’s “at large”
representative Redondo aided the Mustang cause by eliminating defending champion Atascadero
from the field in a stunning upset.
Mira Costa 43—South Pasadena 17: Costa had no trouble handling the number two seed,
chalking up another 40 point game, with Meadows running for 173 yards behind Hove and
Jensen.

Ironically, Costa’s next match was against arch-rival Redondo. The game marked the
Seahawks’ first appearance in a semifinal game since 1942 and the first time the two teams
had ever met in the post season. Costa had won the last five rivalry games and led 21-18-3 in
all contests since the teams first met in 1955. Fittingly, the game was billed as “The Battle of
the Beach.”
Mira Costa 18—Redondo 6: This game was played at El Camino on a muddy field in a heavy rain.
Hodge separated his non-throwing shoulder and Meadows severely sprained his quadriceps
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during the contest. With the offense ailing, the defense stepped up. Mike Enos intercepted two
Seahawk passes and, assisted by the blocking of Jason Hove, turned one of them into a 41 yard
“pick six.” Meadows and Bryan Vasquez accounted for the other Mustang scores on a carry and a
pass reception from Hodge. With the win, the green and gold earned the right to play Monrovia
(who had defeated Beverly Hills 48-21 in its semifinal match up) for the title.
Mira Costa 28—Monrovia 14: This game was marked by some unruly behavior, as the Monrovia
squad “trash talked” at mid-field before kick-off and their fans loudly booed every flag thrown
against the team. However, on the field it was all Costa. The defense had six interceptions, three
by Enos alone (who tallied a remarkable 16 thefts for the season, second best in CIF). Despite
playing in constant pain, Holdge completed eight of sixteen passes for 130 yards and two
touchdowns.

Ocean League and CIF titles secure, it was not surprising that the post-season recognitions
were plentiful. More footballers made honorary squads this year than ever before, with no
fewer than six Mustangs selected to CIF first teams.
CIF Honors for 1997 Mustang Football Team
Mike Enos: Defensive back on the CIF Southern Section first team, defensive back on the
Division IX first team, and Division IX defensive player of the year.
Jason Hove: Lineman on the CIF Southern Section second team and on the Division IX
first team.
Robert Hodge: Offensive back on the Division IX first team and Division IX offensive
player of the year.
Mike Esparza: Wide receiver on the Division IX first team.
Mike Jensen: Lineman on the Division IX first team.
Curtis Holliman: Linebacker on the Division IX first team.

Additionally, Don Morrow was the Division IX “Coach of the Year,” Hodge and Hove were Daily
Breeze Co-MVPs of the Ocean League, and Jensen, Enos and Meadows joined them on the
Breeze all-league team. King Midas would have been well pleased: everything had turned to
gold.
Around the Track
Dave Holland celebrated his twenty-third year at the helm of the boys’ cross country program
when his team727 placed fourth at Mt. Sac, took the league crown without a dual meet loss
(Jeremy Frizzell finishing first overall), and then paced off the distance to sixth at CIF, Micohi’s
best showing in many years. Terry Fredricks, who had run and coached alongside Holland
most of that time, saw his girls728 compete through an “off” year. Although they won four of
their six dual meets, they placed fifth at league finals. Importantly, each gender beat Redondo.
…In spring, both track teams received wreaths as they completed their league dual meet

In addition to Frizzell, Hao Pan, Devon Murray, Aaron Klafter Mike Hales and Greg Koop cantered
around the courses.
727

Filly runners included Captain Carla Morberg, Robin Tomashaw, Elizabeth Osborne, Shawna Benard,
Whitney Hahn and Summer Curtis.
728
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schedules without a loss.729 The individual league champs wearing green and gold were Devon
Murray (1600 and 3200), David Grey (110 and 300 hurdles), Jason Hove (shot put and discus),
Cosette Smith (1600 and 3200) and Tasi Asuega (shot put and discus). At the Division III
finals, Tasi placed second in the shot put (39-4), Cosette took third in the 3200 (11:19.77) and
the girls’ mile relay team finished fourth (4:01.5). The fillies also placed third in CIF overall,
their finest showing in many years.730
In the Pool
After some 15 years of successful leadership, “walk-on” coach Mike Nollan was asked to “walkoff” the job because his classroom was located at Inglewood High rather than on Peck Avenue.
He was briefly replaced by Marc Kelly, who inherited a strong water polo team led by returning
CIF standout Lars Gustafson, Darren Nelson and Cooper Kocsis.731 The aquamen placed third
in the prestigious Millikan tournament and won the South Bay Tournament with a victory over
powerful Crescenta Valley in the finale. Gustafson was the tournament MVP. The speedo-men
tied El Segundo for the league crown with a record of 5-1 (18-8 overall).732 After throttling
Arcadia 23-6 in the first round of CIF play (with Nelson scoring seven times), our boys fell to
first seed Bell Gardens in a close fough contest, 13-11 (with Gustafson and Nelson each
scoring thrice). Gustafson was a Division III first teamer and All-American, while Kocsis made
the Division III third team. …After the boys finished their season, the girls733 jumped into the
pool, practicing each day at 5:45 a.m. and again at 2:00 p.m. Their 9-5 league record under
coach Teri Kilgour gave them fourth in the fledgling league and an “at large” berth in the
Division III playoffs, where they defeated Magnolia (5-2, with Paige Gallas and Katay Kocsis
each scoring twice), but then lost to El Dorado (5-8, with Serena Letzin scoring twice and
assisting once). Their final record of 15-7 was the beginning of a long tradition of excellence.
“A team that used to be united is now divided.” Amber Tull (May 1, 1998)
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Available dual meet results—
Boys: St. John Bosco 71 ½--MC 63 ½; MC 112—South Torrance 29; MC 89—Redondo 47; MC
98—Culver City 28; MC 108—El Segundo 24; MC 76—Beverly Hills 58.
Girls: MC 119—St. Joseph 17; MC 123—South Torrance 13; MC 98—Redondo 38; MC 119—
Culver City 17; MC 119—El Segundo 12; MC 92—Beverly Hills 44.

Other fine competitors included Robert Hodge and Steve Sicker in the sprints and Mike Boll and
Vanessa Hughes in the jumps. Lily Ramos ran 15.9 in the 100 high hurdles and set a school record of
46.7 in the 300 intermediate hurdles. Don Moler vaulted 14-0. Ramos, Diane O’Hara, Suzanne Merlo
and Sarah Gelb set a new standard in the distaff mile relay.
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731Their

teammates included Tim Fredricks, Erik Healy, Nick Rodgers, James Craig and goalie Jeff Nishi.

Available scores: MC 16—Malibu 11; MC 18—Northern Nevada 4; MC 6—Capistrano Valley 5; Santa
Margarita 8—MC 7; Los Alamitos 13—MC 4; MC 19—Malibu 10; Long Beach Wilson 21—MC 4; MC 11—
Mission Viejo 3; MC 8—Fallbrook 4; Marina 12—MC 10; MC 13—Granite Hills 6; MC 15—Millikan 5; MC
10—Notre Dame 6; MC 8—Glendale 6; South Pasadena 8—MC 6; La Canada 10—MC 6; Royal 14—MC
12; MC 9—Santa Monica 4; El Segundo 6—MC 5; MC 17—Culver City 3; MC 13—Peninsula 3; MC 7—
Redondo 6.
732

Paige Gallas, Robyn Suddeth, Megan Carney, Sabrina Jordan, Alicia Portner, Kristy Camfield (goalie),
Kelly Eddinger, Katie Schonberger and Katay Kocsis.
733
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The departure of Sean Nollan left some bad feelings in the school’s swimming program. While
the boys’ swim team suffered several defections and finished a disappointing fifth in league,
the girls took the crown without a defeat to mar their record. Katie Aimone swam 57.84 in the
100 free and placed seventh in the event at the Division III finals.
On the Mat
“If you’re in [wrestling] for the glory, you’re in the wrong sport.” Greg Moore

Jimmy Chaney’s wrestling team734 won a seventh straight Ocean League title with another
undefeated (4-0) dual meet season. At the Division IV finals, Gabe Matt took silver in the 152
pound class, Ron LaRosa and Greg Moore were fourth place finishers, and Faramarz Tahery
stood on the podium at sixth. The team was ninth overall.
Above the Net
Daelea Aldrich’s always feared volleyball machine735 finished sixth at the Durango
Tournament in Las Vegas and seventh at the Nike Challenge in Chicago. Then they marched
through the Ocean League without a loss once again, although the South Torrance Spartans
did extend the Mustangs to five games on October 1. Entering the CIF tournament with a 21-7
record, Micohi received a first round bye and then dominated Long Beach Wilson and
Esperanza in straight set victories. In the semifinals, previously undefeated Arroyo Grande fell
to the green and gold in an up-and-down five game match (15-3, 13-15, 3-15, 15-2, 15-7),
although the Mustangs were in danger of elimination when they fell behind two games to one.
In the finale, the Mustangs faced their old nemisis, Newport Harbor. Unfortunately, the Tars
prevailed by three games to one, and the Mustangs returned to Manhattan Beach with their
fifth “runner up” trophy to go with nine championship crowns. Ashley Bowles was the Ocean
League MVP and joined Stephanie Taylor and Whitney Donahue on the all league first team,
while Mary Beacham made the second. Bowles and Donahue were also Division I first teamers.
The girls’ tennis squad featured sisters Alison and Amanda Flader, who went 31-3 in their
doubles matches and were Ocean League champs. Freshman Lisa DiGiacomo showed promise.
However, the team could do no better than fourth in league at 5-7. …Josh Henderson and
Jaspreet Sekon practiced their serves for the boys’ tennis team, which was a silver medalist in
league but lost to Burbank in the first round of the Division II playoffs.
“This team has the distinction of being the first varsity squad to lose to Redondo.” Mike Cook
(May 22, 1998)

Mike Cook’s volleyball team736 won an Ocean League title for a record tenth consecutive time.
However, they suffered their first loss in league play (to the Seahawks) since 1988, which,

The grapplers included Dan Guinto (103), Farmaraz Taherey (127), Jim Bruccolieri (145), Gabe Matt
(152), Ron LaRosa (173) and Joey Scotton (215).
734

UCLA commit Ashley Bowles, setter Whitney Donahue, outside hitters Stephanie Taylor, Patricia
Asuega, Kari Storch and Janae Mertens, middle blocker Mary Beacham, and newcomers Jessica Joston,
Lara Pozorski and Ivy Featherstone.
735

Andy Krikorian, Jonathan Palacios, Adam Winfrey, Peter Spragg, Josh Swider, Dustin Avol, Mike
Caroselli, Ron Ahlfeldt, Tamer Geoge, Chad Waldron and setter Peter Goetz could all sky above the net.
736
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coincidentally, was the last year they were not the champs. Only a forfeit by Redondo for using
an ineligible player against Centennial saved the green and gold’s perennial crown this year.
Still, the Mustangs went into the CIF playoffs with a 21-3 record,737 where they defeated Santa
Maria (3-0) before facing off against fourth seeded Royal, whom the Mustangs had beaten 3-1
in the regular season. Royal took the first and fourth games of the match, Costa the second
and third. In the deciding fifth contest, Costa went ahead 13-7 before the Highlanders came
back to knot the score at 13. The next two points went to the green and gold, giving them the
opportunity to meet top seeded Newport Harbor in the semifinals. The Sailors stretched the
Mustangs to five games as well, but Micohi came out on top again 15-17, 15-8, 8-15, 15-12,
15-13. Krikorian led the attack with 28 kills, while Avol had 18 and Ahldfeldt 17. Goetz
contributed 80 assists. The finale pitted Costa against number three seeded Santa Margarita.
The Eagles had swept their opposition and looked unbeatable. Costa lost a competitive
opening frame, in which the score was tied nine times, but battled back from a six point deficit
in the second game to win 16-14. Unfortunately, that was the end of Micohi’s success. The
Eagles won the last two games by identical scores of 15-6, and the boys, like the girls before
them, had to be content with second this year. P.J. Goetz was a CIF Division I first teamer.
He, Jonathon Palacios, Dustin Avol and Andy Krikorian were all-league honorees.
In the Gym
Glen Marx had another fine group of athletes on the basketball team.738 Early in the year, the
Mustangs finished fourth at the highly competitive Pacific Shores Tournament and then beat
the defending Division V champs from Pacific Hills to win the 34th annual El Segundo
Tournament, with Scott Elling chosen as outstanding player. They went on to compile an 8-4
record before commencing league play. This year, they had the fire power to beat perennial
champion Morningside once and Centennial twice. The Mustangs might have won their second
game against the Monarchs as well, but a Morningside player drove the length of the court and
hit a jumper in the last five seconds to give the team from Inglewood a narrow win. Two
additional losses, both to the hated Seahawks of Redondo, resulted in a second place finish at
11-3.739 The Mustangs began Division II play against San Marcos. Boyd’s 16 rebounds were
not enough, as the opponent rattled off twelve straight fourth quarter points to win 62-47. The
green and gold ended its season at 19-8. Scott Elling, who averaged 17 points per game, was
an all-area and Division II third team guard. …The girls’ basketball team740 was less

Available dual meet results: MC 3—Loyola 1; MC 3—Morningside 0; MC 3—University 0; MC 3—
Culver City 0; MC 3—Santa Barbara 1; MC 3—Centennial 0; MC 3—Beverly Hills 0; MC 3—Culver City 0;
MC 3—Redondo 1; MC 3—Royal 1; MC 3—Harvard Westlake 1; MC 3—Centennial 0; MC 3—Beverly Hills
0; MC 3—Morningside 0; Redondo 3—MC 2.
737

Jesse Boyd, Scott Elling, Jimmy Daar, Andy Salazar, Tim Ulibarri, Kyle Shumway, Michael Gaines and
Adam Wagenbrenner had the most playing time.
738

739Available

details of league games: MC 53—Culver City 52 (Daar scored 15); MC 50—South Torrance 39
(Boyd scored 14 and had 14 rebounds); MC 56—Centennial 55 (overtime game in which Elling scored 18);
MC 50—El Segundo 37; MC 50—Beverly Hills 31; MC 53—Morningside 41; Redondo 55—MC 42 (Costa
had 16 turnovers); MC 46—Culver City 41 (Elling scored 19); MC 69—South Torrnace 41 (Boyd had 15
points and 13 boards); MC 57—Beverly Hills 32; MC 59—Centennial 53; MC 59—El Segundo 42 (Elling
scored 20); Morningside 59—MC 57; Redondo 65—MC 62 (Elling scored 31 in overtime game).
740Stephanie

Koss, Courtney Wexler, Mischa Plunkett, Nikki Mahoney, Vanessa Haynes, Denelle Smalley
and freshman phenom Tara Whiteside took the court. The team went 5-5 in the pre-season, and then
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successful. However, the Lady Mustangs did set a school record of 88 points against Beverly
Hills and came back in the next contest to hit 75 against Centennial. The play of freshman
Tara Whiteside gave promise of things to come on the court.
Afield
Both soccer programs qualified for CIF this year. The girls741 placed second in league play at
12-2 (22-5 overall). Their finish was particularly impressive because no fewer than six
freshmen contributed to a team which lost only to South Torrance during the regular league
season, each time by the score of 1-0.
“It’s all within the circle. You can determine the outcome.” Patty Perkinson
In the CIF playoffs, Costa played in three straight 1-0 games. It won the first two, against La
Mirada (with Shannon Cross scoring the winner during the fifteenth minute of overtime) and
Cypress (with Heather Zinda scoring the only goal in the first half). However, in the third
match, the Spartans of South Torrance defeated the Mustangs for yet a third time in the year
by a score of 1-0. Costa ended the season at 24-5. Twenty-one of their victories were shutouts. Forward Shannon Cross was a Division II first teamer, while sweeper Marla Landa was
named to the second honorary squad.
“What won it was tenacious defense.” Coach Gary Smith (February 24, 1998)

The boys742 placed second in league with a record of 9-4-1 (18-7-4 overall) by winning their last
five matches in a row. At CIF, Dane Piai scored all Mustang goals in their 4-2 opening round
win over Buena. Zach Floberg and Chris Italiano combined in the second round to shut out
South Torrance 3-0. Unfortunately, the Mustangs’ seven game winning streak came to an end
in the quarterfinal round, where San Marcos won by a single goal, 2-1. Dustin Avol, Dane Piai
and Victor Foning made the all league first team, while Jason Norvell and Aaron Osten placed

played in the following league contests: Culver City 46—MC 40; South Torrance 57—MC 39; MC 54—
Beverly Hills 35; Morningside 55—MC 41; Redondo 51—MC 41; South Torrance 50—MC 45; MC 88—
Beverly Hills 30 (Whiteside scored 20 with 8 rebounds); MC 75—Centennial 30; Redondo 65—MC 45
(Wexler scored 14).
741The

team included Shannon Cross, Erin Fieger, Allison Perkins, freshman Diana Brunchardt,
freshman Sara Gelb, Marla Landa, Leslie Zapf, Charlotte Gulezian, Kori Storch, Heather Zinda, Vanessa
Rodriguez and goalies Hannah Loeb and freshman Chelsea McCarthy. A partial list of match results: MC
2—Santa Monica 0; MC 3—Torrance 1; La Canada 5—MC 4; MC 6—Cypress 6; MC 5—Lakewood 4; MC
10—Arcadia 7; West Torrance 1—MC 0 (finale of South Torrance Tournament); MC 5—Culver City 0;
South Torrance 1—MC 0; MC 11—Centennial 0; MC 5—El Segundo 0; MC 5—Beverly Hills 0 (Cross
scored three); MC 15—Morningside 0; MC 1—Redondo 0 (Brunchardt scored lone goal for Costa); MC 2—
Culver City 0; South Torrance 1—MC 0; Culver City 6—MC 3; MC 6—El Segundo 0; MC 3—Beverly Hills
0; MC 5—Redondo 0(Loeb and McCarthy registered their sixteenth shutout).
742The

team included Dustin Avol, A.J. Haynes, Victor Foning, Dane Piai, Aaron Osten, Phil Isaac, Peter
Spragg, Jared Haynes, Derrick Schuster, Jason Norvell, Jarrett Olsen, Ryan Van Dusen, Phillip Isaac,
Chad Waldron and goalies Zach Floberg and Chris Italiano. A partial list of their match results: MC 3—
Hawthorne 3; MC 4—Chadwick 0 (Avol scored three); MC 2—Santa Ana Valley 1; MC 4—Canyon 2 (Piai
scored 4); Bishop Montgomery 3—MC 3; MC 4—North Torrance 1; Foothill 2—MC 0; Culver City 2—MC 1;
MC 4—South Torrance 1; MC 2—Centennial 1; El Segundo 3—MC 0; Beverly Hills 3—MC 3; Morningside
3—MC 1; MC 5—Redondo 0; MC 4—Culver City 0; South Torrance 2—MC 1; MC 1—Centennial 0; MC 3—
El Segundo 2; MC 4—Beverly Hills 1; MC 3—Morningside 2; MC 1—Redondo 0.
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on the second. Piai (who scored 23 goals for the season) was selected as a Division II first
teamer and Avol made the second squad.
“Mastering the short game is vital. About 75 percent of the game consists of chipping and
putting.” William Fauver (May 1, 1998)

Coach Fauver taught Mitch Casillas and Shane Murillo the finer points of chipping and putting
on the golf team, which rolled a 7-11 record for the year.
At Sea
Ray Gubser’s surfing team finished third in the aptly named Ocean League. His sea horses
included Matt Singley, John Smart, Blake Arce, Carla Gutierrez, Paige Gallas, Berit Shipman
and Brandy Collins.
On the Diamond
Three time all-area pitcher Jen Robertson led her softball team743 to a 10-2 record and second
place in the Ocean League. Unfortunately, Buena cancelled the Lady Mustangs’ ticket to the
CIF playoffs in the first round. Robertson, who hit .313 and struck out 111 in 102 innings on
route to a 0.75 ERA and 7-7 record, was the Ocean League MVP and a Daily Breeze first team
selection. First baseman Jesse Tyler (.430) and right fielder Wendy Wang (.448) joined her on
both the league and Breeze first teams. …After going 20-8 in the prior season, the boys’
baseball team744 lost more games than it won, but placed right fielder Adam Nikolic (.468
batting average) and center fielder Danny Lubinsky (.421 batting average and 28 steals) on the
second and third all-area teams, respectively.

Chapter 9: Reality Check (1998-99)
As summer days shortened and autumn’s fog rolled ashore, Mustangs little noted the founding of
Google in Menlo Park. Later in the year, the House of Representatives approved two articles of
impeachment against President Clinton. The Euro was introduced in January. “The Sopranos”
premiered on HBO. In February, the Senate acquitted President Clinton, the vote going strictly
along party lines. April witnessed the horrific Columbine massacre in Littleton, Colorado. A free
music down-loading service called “Napster” debuted in June. During the school year, Santana
won Grammys for best song and album, “Ally McBeal” and “The Practice” received Emmys, John
Elway’s Broncos took the Super Bowl and “Shakespeare in Love” was Oscar’s choice.

743Jen’s

teammates included Jennifer Nishimura, Stephanie Koss, Jennifer Ramm, Jesse Tyler, Wendy
Wang, Ali Quinn, Megan Julian, Stephanie Wilson, Tara Ciancaglini, Aimee Saitta, Arryn Layns and
Lindsay Springs. Their available league and CIF results: MC 8—South Torrance 1; Redondo 1—MC 0;
MC 6—Beverly Hills 0; MC 2—South Torrance 1; MC 14—Centennial 0; MC 11—Centennial 0; MC 2—El
Segundo 1; MC 6—Culver City 0; MC 15—Morningside 0; Redondo 7—MC 2; Buena 2—MC 0.
744Hussein

Meadows, Garrett Yokoyama, Stan Ericson, Ryan Baldwin, Adam Nikolic, Alex Morf, Chris
Koch, Danny Lubinsky, Chris Koch, Justin Jackson, Taylor Arnett, Mike Wilhite, Brian Striff, Freddie
Perez, Dane McConnaughy and Mike Esparaza battled to the following results: Culver City 11—MC 9; MC
6—Beverly Hills 5; MC 18—Morningside 1; South Torrance 11—MC 3; South Torrance 5—MC 0; MC 14—
Culver City 0; El Segundo 10—MC 7 (Esparza hit two homers); El Segundo 15—MC 4; Beverly Hills 8—
MC 4; MC 10—Morningside 0; MC 13—Morningside 0; MC 9—Redondo 5; Redondo 7—MC 6.
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This was not to be a “year of years” at Peck Avenue. The Midas touch which had blessed our
campus for several seasons seemed to take a sabbatical. Students did not congregate in rooter
busses traveling to CIF championship venues, or count their league crowns on two, rather than
just one, hand. Instead, this was a year when the football program did not reach the CIF
playoffs or even place highly in its new Bay League home. This was a year when the
unthinkable happened, as Redondo conquered the Mustang volleyball juggernaut not only
once, but both times the teams met in the spring. And, adding insult to injury, later it was the
Seahawks, not the Mustangs, who reached the championship round. In short, this was the
year Mira Costa’s sports program came back to earth. The green and gold had what students
of the sixties called a “reality check.”
Costa’s enrollment now soared to nearly 2100, including almost 600 students from North
Redondo and 50 out-of-district permitees. The school braced itself for the possibility that some
outside students would not be admitted in the next year…John Honaker, who had taught
industrial arts for over 44 years and even helped Dewey Weber fashion his first surfboard on
the Costa campus, retired at the age of 70. Remarkably, he had spent some 35 of his Costa
years in a wheel chair after an automobile accident left him paralyzed from the waist down…Al
Adams, who found just five musicians in the marching band when he arrived in 1988, now had
almost 100, many the product of programs he had established at the elementary and middle
schools…Michael Boll and Nadra Nash reigned at the winter formal…John Mellis introduced
“Appreciating the Arts” into the curriculum…Dan Bartlett joined the faculty…William Fauver
spent a year with the administration as vice-principal…The former marching drill team had
morphed into a “school dance team that focused its energy on an exciting blend of hip-hop and
jazz dancing”…The drama department and school orchestra combined in the spring to ease us
down the road with “The Wiz”...Students protested as Lynn McCormack took Bob Fish out of
the counseling office and reassigned him to the classroom…Raleigh Studios and Wahoo’s Fish
Tacos opened in Manhattan Beach….Prom night unfolded at the Regal Biltmore Hotel in
downtown Los Angeles…Brent Taylor was Student of the Year.
Fall Sports
“Costa is once again prepared for a stellar year.” Daily Breeze (September 11, 1998)

Many of our teams, including the football squad, joined the Bay League this year and
participated in CIF Division II play, where the competition was slightly more rigorous. With
Kevin Cooper and Robert Hodge now vying for playing time at El Camino, Costa’s talent pool
was shallower than in years past and the Breeze prognostication was perhaps overly-optimistic.
Still, the team did return All-CIF linebacker Curtis Holliman, 6-5 right tackle Captain Matt
Schafer, Captain Brian Withers, three-sport star Danny Lubinsky, linebacker Brian Striff,
unerring place kicker Ryan Cesca and promising new quarterback, Captain Dane
McConnaughey. Here’s how their season unfolded.
Mira Costa 41—Bishop Montgomery 3: It seemed like business as usual for the gridiron
contingent as Holliman ran 17 times for 122 yards and McConnaughey completed six of nine
passes for 159 yards and two touchdowns. Although Loyola loomed ahead, one Breeze scribe
penned: “My Ouija board says, visiting Mira Costa will upset Loyola, ranked No. 5 in Division I
preseason polls, 28-24, on Saturday.” Daily Breeze (September 16, 1998)
Loyola 31—Mira Costa 3: The Breeze writer’s crystal ball needed some Windex. Loyola scored 21
points in the third quarter after a relatively even first half of play. McConnaughey (11 of 21
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passing for 128 yards), Chris Salazar (16 carries for 61 yards in place of Holliman) and Lubinsky
(9 tackles and 3 receptions) played well, but it was not enough to evade the Mustangs’ first loss in
thirteen games.
Mira Costa 20—Redondo 14: Holliman was still missing in action and the reason was unclear.
Salazar ably filled in at running back, gaining 137 yards on 20 carries.
Mira Costa 34—Leuzinger 14: Costa won its first Bay League game as the Mustangs kept the ball
on the ground. Salzar scampered for 180 yards on just 14 carries, while McConnaughey added
another 110 yards rushing.
Hawthorne 25—Mira Costa 23: The Cougars, who had trounced Culver City 65-6 the week
before, had all they could handle against the Mustangs. With just two minutes left in the game,
Costa fumbled at its own 17 yard line. Hawthorne recovered and then scored, taking a 25-16
lead. Lubinsky returned the ensuing kick-off 60 yards and Costa drove for another score as time
expired. Salazar ran for 103 yards despite a case of the flu. Wide receiver Jarred Haynes (son of
Hall of Famer Mike Haynes) had four catches, one for a touchdown.
Mira Costa 41—Santa Monica 7: Holliman finally returned to the the team after resolving an
apparent disagreement with the coaching staff. However, Salazar retained the starting role on
offense, accumulating 174 yards and three touchdowns rushing. Holliman began his redemption
by intercepting a pass on defense, and Haynes pilfered another from the Vikings.
Beverly Hills 33—Mira Costa 24: Costa had the game in hand at the half. However, its world
came apart in the third quarter. First, Dane McConnaughey was ejected from the game for
“spearing,” an infraction which carried with it an automatic disqualification from the next game
as well. After that, Salazar went down with an ankle injury. With neither air nor ground support,
Micohi could only watch as the Normans scored three times in the third quarter. In the week
following the game, the South Bay Football Officials Association took the unusual step of
overturning the “spearing” penalty. By then, of course, it was too late.
Mira Costa 56—Inglewood 6: Because McConnaughey’s availability was uncertain, Anthony
Centanni spent the week practicing at the quarterback spot and started for the Mustangs. His
debut was nothing short of spectacular, as he completed 12 of 18 passes for 256 yards and four
touchdowns. With Salazar injured, Holliman resumed his place in the backfield and galloped for
three rushing touchdowns.
Peninsula 22—Mira Costa 0: The Panthers welcomed the Mustangs to Division I football. The
game would have been closer had Micohi not fumbled at the Peninsula four and fourteen yard
lines in route to aborted scores.

Costa’s third place finish was good enough for an “at-large” berth in the Division II playoffs, but
the Mustangs could not capitalize on that opportunity in a first round game against second
seeded Diamond Bar. Matt Schafer was a first team Bay League and Breeze all-area pick. Dan
McConnaughy, David Kraus, Taylor Arnett, Derrick Schuster and Chris Salzar joined Matt on
the all league team. Ryan Cesca set the CIF extra point record with 147 PATs.745
Jon Reichardt arrived from Coronado High to guide the boys’ water polo team746 after Mike
Nollan’s long and successful tenure. The aquanauts finished second in the Don Lugo
745

He continued his career at Oregon State, where he converted over 99 percent of his extra point
attempts and 64 percent of his field goal tries.
746 Erik Healy, Nick St. Clair, Nick Rodgers, Mike Mothner, James Learned, David Halushka, Mike Block,
Sten Ericson, Paul Flucke, goalie John Phebus and freshman phenom goalie Will Didinger were
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Tournament and third at the South Bay Tournament before finishing just a game out of first
when they lost their final Bay League contest to Santa Monica. Unfortunately, Glendale beat
our boys by one point in the first round of CIF, ending their season at 18-8. Erik Healy was
the Bay League MVP. Nick Rogers and Nick St. Clair joined him on the honorary first team.
“All our runners will be equally important to this year’s success.” Dave Holland (October 2, 1998)

The coaching staff of Holland, Fredricks, Bird and now Jeff Atkinson trained their peripatetic
cross country teams in the deserts of Baja and the mountains of Mammoth, as Tanya
Goldman and Aaron Klafter led their respective herds747 through the paces. Both squads
finished with 4-2 records, good enough for second and third in the dual meet category.
However, the girls slipped to third and the boys all the way to fourth at the league finals meet.
Klafter was a silver medalist. …Brooke Bohlinger and Lisa DiGiacomo were the top singles
players, while all-leaguers Amanda Flader and Niki Mahoney formed the tennis team’s first
pair. They welcomed other hopefuls748 as the squad prepared for future dates at Wimbledon.
“We’ve never had so much depth before.” Daelea Aldrich (September 15, 1998)

Senior setter Whitney Donahue and her co-captain Jessica Johnston led a young volleyball
team which started several sophomores through their fifteenth straight undefeated league
season.749 Along the way, the team took fifth at the Durango Tournament in Las Vegas, fifth
again at Santa Barbara, and the winners’ trophy at the California Challenge in Torrey Pines,
with Whitney Donahue as MVP. Entering CIF playoffs as the number two seed, the Mustangs
beat Santa Monica, Crescenta Valley and Arroyo Grande in straight sets before falling to
Capistrano Valley in the semifinal match (15-13, 5-15, 15-12 and 15-11), to finish the season
with a sterling 29-5 mark. Whitney Donahue was the Bay League MVP and a Division I first
teamer, while Ashleigh Turner made the Division I second squad. Whitney Donahue, Ashleigh
Turner, Brooke Donahue, Lexy Beers and Kristen Nelson were all leaguers.
Winter Sports
Although Jimmy Chaney’s wrestling squad attracted 65 athletes this year, they just missed an
eighth consecutive league title. However, Billy Benz, Daniel Cullum, Jon Cordero, Jon Porter,
Greg Moore and Gabe Matt all qualified for CIF. Matt won a CIF championship in the 162
pound class, while Moore took silver at 147 in an overtime match. The team finished
competitive in all their matches, including: MC 16—Montclair 3; MC 9—Claremont 6; MC 14—Montebello
10; Whittier 12—MC 8; Newport Harbor 16—MC 6; MC 12—Malibu 11 (Rodgers scored 7); MC 11—South
Pasadena 6 (Rodgers and Healy each scored 3); MC 12—Loyola 11 (Healy scored 5); MC 14—El Segundo 5
(Healy scored 5); MC 13—Beverly Hills 6; MC 16—Culver City 6 (Healy scored 6); Santa Monica 9—MC 7
(Vikings scored twice in final two minutes to win); MC 12—Peninsula 6.
Experiencing the loneliness of long distance runners were Hao Pan, Mike Hales, Jeremy Davis, Luke
Gilroy, Jon Salzar, Michael Weber and Matt Gerarsi. The fillies featured Ashley Jordan, Allison Scholl,
Shawna Benard, Robin Thomashaw, Amanda Underwood, Tracey Bremer and Liz Osborne.
747

748Marie

Davidheiser, Masha Kontorer, Megan Malinsky, Ashley Clements, Jenny Randolph, Leslie Yen
and Marie Davidheiser all rushed the net effectively.
749Laura

Pozorski, Jamie Kahn, Brooke Donahue, Denelle Smalley, Lexy Beers, Kristen Anderson, Kristin
Nelson, Ashleigh Turner, Tawni Schulte and Jamie Grass starred for the Mustangs this year.
Sophomores Beers, Anderson and Grass had all played organized sports together since their kindergarten
days at Grandview Elementary, and all went on to star in college as well.
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thirteenth overall. …Although Paige Gallas had transferred to Chadwick over the summer, the
girls’ water polo team750 finished with a winning record, as Katay Kocsis and Alicia Portner
were named to the Bay League first and second teams, respectively. Perhaps the individual
highlight of the season was Kocsis scoring five goals against Beverly Hills. The girls gained
strength under the watchful eyes of assistant coach Terri Kilgore by wearing board shorts and
shoes in the water during twice daily practices, which extended from 5:30 a.m. to 7:00 a.m.
and from 2:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. each school day.
Sophomore Tara Whiteside broke the school’s single game basketball scoring record when she
netted 38 against Western, Nevada. Stephanie Koss, Mischa Plunkett, Sarah Reed, Aimee
Saitta, Jessica Hotlik and Mary Perkins joined her on the court to finish third in the Las Vegas
Tournament and go 15-8 overall, tying for second in league play with a record of 9-3. Sorry to
say, the team could not get past Marina in post season play, losing 61-44 in the first round.
Koss was an all-league first teamer, Reed made the second squad, and Whiteside (19.7 points
and 13.5 rebounds per game) was named the league’s outstanding player in just her
sophomore year.751 …Center Jesse Boyd and guard Danny Lubinsky shared the Ocean League
MVP award as the boys’ basketball team752 won its first crown in five years, finishing the
regular schedule at 12-2 (18-8 overall).753 The green and gold hosted Ventura in the first
round of CIF playoffs. The teams were knotted at 42 when regulation time expired and were
tied again at the end of the first overtime period. However, Ventura pulled ahead in the second
extra frame, to win 60-52. Boyd averaged 13.3 points and 8 rebounds per game over the
season, and was on the all area second team. Lubinsky and Larry Pettis joined him on the
Ocean League first team, and Glenn Marx was the Ocean League coach of the year.
Both soccer teams placed third in the Bay League. The boys754 were led by CIF secondteamers goalie Alonzo Vargas and forward Victor Foning, Bay League first teamer Jared
Haynes, and league second teamers Derrick Schuster and Dane Piai. Their 21-7-2 record
included 19 shutouts and a victory at the prestigious South Bay Tournament, where they
blanked opponents five straight times. This was Costa’s best season to date and was good
enough to secure a Division II “wild card” game in the playoffs.755 Unfortunately, there ended
750

Julie Simmers, Sarah Fuller, goalie Heidi Laurer, Kristin Ericson, Katay Kocsis, Alicia Portner, Robyn Suddeth and Morgan
Lauglin spent the most time in the water for Micohi.
Other available scores from the Lady Mustangs’ season: MC 64—Leuzinger 34 (Koss scored 18); MC
74—Hawthorne 36; MC 63—West Torrance 39 (Whiteside scored 22); Torrance 63—MC 52 (Whiteside
socre 23); MC 70—Beverly Hills 28 (Whiteside scored 24 to go with 17 rebounds); MC 67—Hawthorne 39
(Koss scored 17); MC 61—West Torrance 20; MC 51—Torrance 40 (Whiteside had 19 points and 14
boards); Culver City 51—MC 43; MC 66—Beverly Hills 36; Marina 61—MC 44 (Koss scored 18).
751

Michael Brelje, Larry Pettis, Archie Wiley, Dante Brown, Dan Lubinsky and Jesse Boyd played the
most minutes.
752

753Available

results: MC 73—Leuzinger 68 (Boyd scored 22 and Lubinsky 19); MC 63—Hawthorne 34; MC
49—West Torrance 21; MC 46—El Segundo 40 (Lubinsky scored 22); MC 50—Torrance 35; MC 62—
Culver City 53; MC 48—Beverly Hills 33 (Pettis scored 15); Leuzinger 46—MC 44 (first league loss); MC
60—Hawthorne 42 (Pettis scored 18); West Torrance 43—MC 41 (overtime game); MC 57—El Segundo 40;
MC 50—Torrance 37 (Boyd scored 19); MC 57—Culver City 44 (Boyd scored 22); MC 49—Beverly Hills 32;
Ventura 60—MC 52 (double overtime game).
754Derrick

Schuster, Sean Bishopp, Dane Piai, Sabian Flores, Alonzo Vargas, Victor Benites, Victor
Foning, Jared Haynes, John Robles and Rodrigo Arriagada.
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this year’s colt story, as Katella narrowly prevailed (1-0) over a green and gold team which was
missing four starters. …The girls’ team756 was even more impressive, as they finished at 21-55 and raced all the way to the CIF semifinal round. The lady footballers lost only once in 14
pre-season games and claimed fifth place at the prestigious Ocean View Holiday Tournament.
In league play, the Mustangs blanked North Torrance (1-0, 1-0), Torrance (5-0, 2-0), Beverly
Hills (5-0, 1-0), Redondo (3-0) and South Torrance (1-0), lost close contests to West (twice) and
South (once), and played Peninsula to 1-1 and 0-0 draws. They finished third in league, but
that was good enough to give them a ticket to a “wild card” game against Cypress in the CIF
playoffs. That contest ended in a 2-0 overtime win for Micohi, as Jamie Grass saved two balls
that somehow snaked behind stalwart goalie Chelsea McCarthy. Next, Sara Davis, Leslie Zapf
and Cosette Smith all scored in a 3-0 win over Arroyo Grande, and Costa prepared to meet
Jurupa Valley. In a 4-3 nail-biter, Lindsey Veris scored a winner with ten minutes left on an
assist by Sara Gelb. The “wild card” now found itself pitted against powerful Mater Dei in the
quarterfinal contest. After tying in regulation and both overtime periods, the game came down
to penalty kicks. Here the collected fillies calmly converted each opportunity, with Jamie Grass
kicking the fifth and deciding goal to end the game. The semifinal match against Hart proved
to be Micohi’s undoing, and the girls ended the year at 21-5-5. Hilary Merina, Lindsey Veris
and Erin Fieger were all-area honorees. Veris was also a Division II second team selection.
Spring Sports
Let’s get the bad news out of the way first: The boys’ volleyball team757 did not win the CIF
championship this year. In fact, the Mustangs did not even win their league, losing three times
during the season to local teams, most unfortunately twice to Redondo. The green and gold did
beat Orange in the first round CIF play, but then lost to Marina in the second. Adding insult to
injury, the Seahawks advanced all the way to the championship match. There seemed to be a
change brewing in the air. Nonetheless, Tamer George, Aleks Dankers and Adam Winfrey were
on the Bay League and Daily Breeze honorary teams. …While the gym disappointed, we
received surprisingly good news from the tennis courts, where the boys marched through both
their pre-season and league schedules undefeated and claimed their first Ocean League crown
in twenty years, but then lost to Garden Grove in the first round of CIF playoffs. Kuba Gebel
was our number one singles player and an Ocean League titlist. Josh Henderson and Jesse
Sekhon were only defeated once in doubles play and placed second in Division III. Other top
net-men included Kenny Trinh, Sean Packwood, Roger Kuch, Alex Sabo, Tom Phan and
Jonathon Howell.

755Available

league scores: MC 1—West Torrance 0; Torrance 2—MC 0; MC 1—Beverly Hills 0; South
Torrance 5—MC 4; MC 0—Torrance 0; MC 3—Redondo 0 (Schuster scored three); MC 1—Peninsula 0
(Foning scored while Vargas registered 5 saves and his 14 th shutout); MC 3—West Torrance 0; MC 3—
North Torrance 0; MC 2—Torrance 0; Beverly Hills 1—MC 0 (Beverly was the league’s last place team);
South Torrance 2—MC 1; Redondo 1—MC 0 (Costa had 19 shots on goal compared to just two by
Redondo); MC 2—Peninsula 0 (Vargas recorded 18th shutout).
756This

year’s outstanding squad featured Captains Erin Fieger and Hilary Merina, sophomore goalie
Chelsea McCarthy, Sara Nyznyk, Katay Kocsis, Alicia Portner, Natalia Mole, Jamie Grass, Kristy Vargas,
Kathy Hill, Kelly Blais, Marissa Schmidt, Sarah Gelb, Tricia Hastings, Sarah Fuller, Sara Davis, Lindsey
Veris, Cosette Smith and Leslie Zapf.
Mike Gevertz, Richard Tavare, Kelly Caldwell, Tamer George, Ben May, Aleks Dankers, Adam Winfrey,
Jason Spratt and Phil Jacques pounded the little white ball around the Costa gym.
757
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“I hate to contradict you Rich, but we do have one superstar.” Bob Fish (June 3, 1999)

When Rich Egan told a reporter that Costa’s 200 student track team was deep but lacked star
athletes, Coach Fish was right to correct him. Cosette Smith won the Bay League 1600
(5:01.82) and 3200 meter (10:58.73) races, placed first in the Division III 1600 and then took
second in the same event at the Master’s Meet. Krystal Scarcliff raced all the way to the 800
meter finals in Divison III, while Sunny Hernandez qualified in both the shot put and discus
and Suzanne Merlo in the high jump and 300 hurdles. Ashley Katona, Sara Reed, Shawna
Benard, Sara Gelb, Jessica Cuthbert, Katie Smith and Netta Ascaoli also contributed to the
girls’ undefeated dual meet season. The boys were almost as good, losing only to Santa Monica
during their tough schedule, usually relying on points from Jesse Simmons (hurdles and
jumps), David Grey (hurdles), Hao Pan (distance races), Steve Sieker (sprints) and Michael Boll
(jumps).758 …The excitement of a new pool could not overcome the confusion of coaching
transitions, as the boys and girls swim teams took fifth and third in league, respectively.
Out on Costa’s verdant diamonds, Mustang athletes were batting their way through two more
successful seasons. This year 14 year old freshman Samantha Lavino joined “old pro” Jennifer
Robertson on the softball mound to form the most dominating pitching tandem since Koufax
and Drysdale.759 Lavino used a 62 mile per hour fastball to strike out 124 batters in just 95
innings while posting an ERA of 0.66. Her record was 8-6 over the season, but three of those
losses were by scores of 1-0 and all eight of her wins were shutouts. In the final week of the
season, the team found itself in a tie with Peninsula for first in the Bay League with just two
games to play, each against the other. The Panthers prevailed both times, and the Mustangs
had to be content with a second place finish at 10-4.760 Their run through the CIF playoffs got
off to a good start when Lavino pitched a two-hitter against Buena and Koss, Julian and
Laryns all batted perfectly in a 9-0 victory. Lavino took a no-hitter into the sixth inning of the
next game, but then saw Marina scratch out three infield hits to beat the uncharacteristically
weak hitting Costa nine and end their season at 17-11. Allison Quinn, who batted .381 for the
season and set a Mustang record for career hits, was the Bay League MVP and a Division II

758Some

available track meet results—
Boys: MC 100—South Torrance 35; MC 72—Peninsula 64; MC 32—Morningside 64; Santa
Monica 77—MC 55; MC 69—Hawthorne 66 (Pao won 800, 1600 and 3200); MC 70—North
Torrance 66; and MC 82—Beverly Hills 53.
Girls: MC 107—South Torrance 23; MC 91—Peninsula 45 (Katie Smith won both 1600 and
3200); MC 103—Morningside 32; MC 79—Santa Monica 57; MC 125—Hawthorne 9; MC 110—
North Torrance 26; MC 98—Beverly Hills 38 (reported in Breeze as Costa’s twenty-ninth straight
dual meet victory).

759Ali

Quinn, Wendy Wang, Shannon Cross, Megan Julian, Stephanie Koss, Stephanie Wilson, Arron
Layns, Mischa Plunkett, Jamie Melton, Aimee Saita and Melanie Murray rounded out the field.
760Partial

softball game results: La Serna 2—MC 0; MC 2—Rosemead 0 (Lavino struck out 15); MC 3—
Carson 0; MC 1—Carson 0; MC 6—Torrance 0 (Lavino one-hitter); MC 3—Torrance 0; MC 1—Whitney 0;
MC 11—Duarte 0; MC 2—Redondo 0 (Robertson one-hitter); Redondo 1—MC 0; MC 7—El Segundo 0; MC
6—El Segundo 0 (Robertson went four for four and pitched two-hitter); MC 4—North Torrance 0
(Robertson three-hitter); MC 5—North Torrance 0; MC 5—West Torrance 0; (Lavino struck out 15 in twohitter); West Torrance 2—MC 1; MC 7—Santa Monica 1 (Lavino one-hitter); MC 4—Santa Monica 2;
Peninsula 1—MC 0; Peninsula 3—MC 1; MC 9—Buena 0 (Lavino two-hitter); Marina 3—MC 0 (Costa had
only two hits, singles by Robertson and Wilson).
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second teamer; Lavino joined her on the all area first team. …The baseball nine761 got off to a
slow start, but built up steam as the season progressed. They ended regular play at 14-12,
with a fine third place finish at the Redondo Tournament. While the Mustangs could manage
only a 5-9 record in league, their fifth place showing still commanded an at-large berth in the
Division II playoffs, where they promptly lost and ended their season.762 Three sport allleaguer Danny Lubinski started for the fourth year. Adam Nikolic was the team’s best player.
His hefty .462 average landed him on the Daily Breeze first team and the Division II second
squad. Remarkably, the team batting average was .358! …The surf pod763 featured John
Smart and John Balk on long board, Britt Joyce on body board, Blake Arce on short board and
Candice Johnson among the girls. …Coach Fauver’s golf team lost only to South Torrance in
local competition and finished second in league play, with Matt Young chipping and putting to
be first in the clubhouse and Steve Murillo shooting a one under par 36 at Griffith Park.
At year’s end, seven Mustangs had athletic scholarships in hand: Matt Schafer (football at
Cal); Ryan Cesca (football at Oregon State); Jesse Boyd (basketball at Cal Poly SLO); Whitney
Donahue (volleyball at the University of Northern Arizona); Erik Healy (water polo at USC); Erin
Fieger (soccer at Cal State Dominguez Hills); and Brooke Bohlinger (tennis at Pt. Loma).

Chapter 10: The Big Round-Up (1999-2000)
In October, Soviet troops withdrew from the Baltic countries, which they had occupied since
1940. The next month, Exxon merged with Mobil to form the world’s largest corporation. After
Christmas break, we read the final Peanuts comic strip following the death of Charles M. Schulz.
In March, Playstation 2 was released and went on to become the best selling game console ever.
India’s population topped one billion in May. “Who Wants to Be a Millionaire” was the top-rated
television show while “Gladiator” was a box office favorite. The Yankees, Rams and Lakers were
the champions of professional sports. Our fears that computers would run haywire with the
advent of 2000 proved to be exaggerated.
Shawna Benard served as Senior Class President…Aarika Anvaripour and Mike Block reigned
at Homecoming…Block was also Student of the Year…John Mellis showed pride in his Greek
heritage during summer treks with students to Italy and the Aegean…William Brown
introduced “singing finals” into his English class curriculum…The maintenace warehouse was
transformed into a state of the art video studio, with the first student broadcast in early
June…The drama department staged “Animal Farm” in the cafeteria while the auditorium
received a face lift…Al Adams was the Los Angeles County Music Educator of the Year and
Marilyn Whirry was the National Teacher of the Year…Seniors voted Bill Cooper, William Brown

761Adam

Nikolic, Mike Brelje, Freddy Perez, Taylor Arnett, Dan Lubinsky, Ryan Baldwin, David Johnson,
Taylor Klosowski, Greg Kish, Brady Koch, Chris Pusateri, Mike Wilhite.
762Available

results: MC 5—Westminster 3; MC 10—Alhambra 0; MC 7—Littlerock 2; Torrance 11—MC 5;
Culver City 6—MC 5; MC 12—Beverly Hills 2; Torrance 25—MC 15; Banning 2—MC 1; MC 7—Redondo 5;
Redondo 8—MC 5; Torrance 9—MC 6; MC 11—Bell 1; El Segundo 5—MC 3; El Segundo 11—MC 1; MC
11—Monroe 1; MC 11—North Torrance 1; MC 8—North Torrance 3; MC 13—Mayfair 2; West Torrance
19—MC 15; MC 7—Palisades 4 (third place game of Redondo Tournament); Banning 2—MC 1; MC 10—
Santa Monica 0; MC 10—Santa Monica 4; Peninsula 13—MC 2; Peninsula 8—MC 4; Sunny Hills 6—MC 2
(CIF first round).
763

The team had 35 sea horses. Another 50 wet-suited Mustangs participated in “Surf P.E” this year.
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and John Mellis their “most inspirational” teachers…Sadly, the school observed the passing of
special education teacher and surf coach Ray Gubser in June and retired music teacher Robert
Wilhelm in July.
Generations of Mustangs gathered on July 29, 2000 for a 50 year anniversary celebration at
the old ranch on Peck Avenue. Melvin was there, and many friends from every graduating
class, starting with the intrepid pioneers of 1953 all the way up to millennials who had just
tossed their mortar boards into the air. We all enjoyed surfing and golfing with friends,
reminiscing over “La Vista Re-Visited,” playing in a pick-up softball game, visiting our class
booth, listening to bands, sampling treats at the various reunion venues and sharing stories
with old class-mates. As we congregated in Waller Stadium early Saturday afternoon, an aerial
photograph preserved the moment for posterity. It was the year of the Big Roundup.
Fall Sports
Costa’s football team returned twelve starters, including quarterback Anthony Centanni,
running back Chris Salazar (who had gained 969 yards and scored 14 times the year before),
center Taylor Arnett, linebackers Brian Striff and Nick Wynand, linemen Chris Van Beveren
and Alex Sabo, wide receiver Morgan Ralls and tight end Derrick Schuster. In its annual preseason poll, the Breeze ranked the talented squad third in the area. However, those lofty
expectations were not to be realized.
Mira Costa 55—Bishop Montgomery 49: While the Knights lost their twenty-seventh straight
game, they served notice that the streak was in jeopardy when they returned the opening kick-off
for six and went on to trade touchdowns over 48 frenzied minutes. Costa hit pay dirt on each of
its first five possessions, and needed every point. Salazar went down with an ankle injury in the
first quarter, but Jon Hazard (169 yards rushing and three touchdowns) and Kevin Sanderson
(101 yards on just 13 carries) filled in nicely. Schuster caught two touchdown passes. While the
Mustangs amassed 562 total yards on offense, no doubt Coach Morrow was already thinking
about how to shore up his defense, which was scheduled to meet highly rated Loyola the following
week.
Loyola 41—Mira Costa 21: Although Costa could not defeat the mighty Cubs, the green and gold
played a strong second half. Centanni completed 17 of 29 passes for 251 yards and three
touchdowns. Schuster was on the receiving end of eight of the tosses and two scores, while Ralls
caught six for 95 yards and one touchdown.
“It’s huge. There is nothing like this game. It has a championship game type feel.
It’s a high school classic.” Redondo Coach Gene Simon (September 14, 1999)
Mira Costa 21—Redondo 21: The Seahawks led this year’s “Battle at the Beach” at the half by a
score of 14-0. However, the green and gold marched 62 yards to open the second half with their
first score. Redondo answered by returning the ensuing kickoff for another touchdown, to take
the lead at 21-7. As Redondo was driving again, Costa recovered a Seahawk fumble on its own
seven yard line and then drove the length of the field to pull within seven. The Mustangs scored
again to tie the game with seven minutes left. Still battling a nagging ankle injury, Salazar
carried 23 times for 99 yards and all three Mustang touchdowns.
Leuzinger 52—Mira Costa 7: Four Olympians ran for over 100 yards each as the Rosecrans
school amassed 556 total yards on offense and Costa did not score until late in the third quarter,
when Ralls took in Centanni’s 54 yard pass.
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Mira Costa 49—Hawthorne 20: Costa’s offense bounced back big time from the poor showing
against Leuzinger, as the Mustangs threw for 267 yards and five touchdowns in the first half
alone. As usual, Centanni’s main targets were Ralls and Schuster. Nick Wynand was perfect on
seven PAT attempts.
Mira Costa 43—Santa Monica 17: Ralls scored twice by reception. Salazar and Hazard ran into
the end zone for a pair of touchdowns each.
Mira Costa 22—Beverly Hills 19: Costa trailed by twelve before scoring the last fifteen points and
nipping the Normans. Salazar ran past the century mark and scored twice on 23 carries despite
a nagging ankle injury.
Mira Costa 37—Inglewood 6: Ralls received two scoring passes and Salazar ran for 125 yards as
Costa notched its fourth straight win.
Culver City 22—Mira Costa 21: While Costa had won a close one against Beverly, the tables
turned against Culver. Three misplays in punting situations resulted in a trio of Centaur
touchdowns. Adding insult to injury, Costa was called for roughing the kicker on the opponent’s
final PAT attempt with less than two minutes left in the game. Colonel Culver’s boys took
advantage by then going for and scoring two, leading to the one point margin of victory. Wynand
narrowly missed a 48 yarder which would have put Costa ahead.
Peninsula 57—Mira Costa 27: Peninsula sacked Centanni seven times and Salazar accumulated
only twelve yards on nine carries in this season ending loss. Most of Centanni’s 281 yards
passing were accrued in the second half.

Costa’s 4-3 league record resulted in a three-way tie for third in the Bay League. Culver took
the third spot in the CIF playoffs on the basis of its one point win over the green and gold. For
the season, Salazar gained 664 yards on 131 rushes, Hazard added 628 yards on 81 carries,
Ralls caught 34 passes for 768 yards and 12 touchdowns, Schuster received 26 passes for 546
yards and 8 touchdowns, and Centanni completed 80 of 168 passes for 1552 yards and 20
touchdowns, with only 9 interceptions. Ralls, Schuster and Finnerty were all-league honorees
while Ralls was an all-area first teamer as well.
Cosette Smith and Jeremy Davis led their cross-country teams764 to identical 4-2 dual meet
records, with the girls taking silver and the boys bronze at league finals this year. The girls
also placed a notable fifth at Mt. SAC and qualified for CIF finals for the first time in over five
years. Cosette was the top distaff runner in league and finished sixth at the Division I finals.
…Former coach Mike Nollan, who won eleven titles in fifteen years with the green and gold,
now tutored the Peninsula Panthers’ water polo team, while his son Sean coached the
Seahawks. Jon Reichardt’s charges765 swam finished second at the South Bay Tournament
Jeremy’s teammates included Luke Gilroy and David Schreiner, while Cosette ran with freshman Lynn
Dixon, Tracy Bremer, Stacey Pellegrino, Allyson Scholl, Amy Cortine, Jennifer Weintraub and Shawna
Benard. Their available meet results—
764

Boys: Peninsula 23—MC 36; MC 24—Beverly Hills 35; South Torrance 21—MC 34; MC 20—
Santa Monica 37; MC 25—West Torrance 32; MC 24—Torrance 34.
Girls: Peninsula 16—MC 47; MC 16—Beverly Hills 45; MC 24—South Torrance 31; MC 25—
Santa Monica 30; MC 25—West Torrance 31; MC 23—Torrance 25.
David Halushka, Max Frank, Bo Jonas, Paul Flucke, James Learned, Tyler Krikorian, Will Didinger,
Mike Block and Erik Fernandez modled green and gold speedos this year. Their available scores: MC
765
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and second in league play behind Peninsula, with a 5-1 record. After defeating Glendale in the
first round of CIF playoffs, the team fell to defending champ Bell Gardens in double overtime
and finished at 16-8. …Coach Verner’s tennis squad featured Lisa DiGiacomo, Mandy Flader
and Megan Malinsky, but could manage only one league win.
The girls’ volleyball team766 completed its fifteenth straight undefeated league season for
another Bay League crown. Along the way, the Lady Mustangs placed third at the Durango
Fall Classic in Las Vegas and fifth at Torrey Pines. In CIF play, the green and gold promptly
disposed of Righetti, Paramount and Redlands East Valley without losing a game before facing
off against Irvine in the semifinals. The Vacqueros managed to stretch the Mustangs to four
games, but that was all. The title fight was, as usual, against Newport Harbor, winner of the
last two finales and now powered by future Olympian April Ross. The Tars stuck it to the
Mustangs in three straight games to win their third consecutive CIF crown. Costa ended the
season at 23-4. Middle blocker Ashleigh Turner was the Bay League MVP and on the Division I
first team for a second year. Outside hitter Brooke Donahue followed her sister as a Bay
League selection and made the Division I second squad as well. Setter Lexy Beers was an all
leaguer.
Winter Sports
Both basketball teams placed highly in the Ocean League, the girls at first and the boys in
third. Tara Whiteside, who averaged 23.1 points, 10 rebounds and 5 assists per game, was
“gone with the wind” whenever she got the ball, receiving accolades as the Ocean League MVP
and Breeze all-area second teamer. Tara received ample support from Hillary Stromath, Tavi
Shabestri, Adaora Okwo, Megan Whiteside and Jacquie Corvan. The girls beat Mission Viejo in
the first round of the CIF playoffs but were then eliminated by Edison. For the season, the
team registered a fine record of 18-10.767 The boys768 were almost as good, taking third in the
11—Lakewood 1; MC 12—Mission Viejo 3; MC 6—Granite Hills 5; MC 9—Fullerton 6; MC 5—South
Pasadena 3; MC 9—El Segundo 3 (Learned had four goals); MC 17—Beverly Hills 4 (Frank had three
goals); MC 7—Redondo 2 (Flucke had three goals); MC 8—Royal 7 (double overtime); MC 18—Culver City
10; MC 7—Santa Monica 4; Peninsula 7—MC 6 (Peninsula’s win gave Panthers the Bay League crown);
MC 11—Glendale 3; Bell Gardens 11—MC 9 (Krikorian scored five goals in double overtime loss to
defending CIF champ).
766Ashleigh

Turner, Brooke Donahue, Denelle Smalley, Kristin Nelson, Lexy Beers, Kristin Anderson,
Teryn Spragg, Claire Gillespie, Tawnie Schulte, Nicki Gergoire, Nora Pirzynski, Dana Peters and Jamie
Grass were among this year’s net-stars.
767Available

scores: Canyon 36—MC 29; MC 50—La Mirada 31 (Whiteside 27 points); MC 56—Corona 38
(Whiteside 22 points, 10 rebounds and 12 assists); MC 62—Outlook (Canada) 27 (Stromoth 18 points and
11 rebounds); MC 51—El Dorado (Las Vegas) 36; MC 63—Mt. Douglas 53 (Whiteside 34 points); Leuzinger
63—MC 62; MC 47—Hawthorne 11; MC 55—West Torrance 25; MC 57—Torrance 47 (Whiteside 30
points); MC 65—Culver City 35 (Whiteside 24 points and Stromoth 15 points with 13 rebounds); MC 49—
Beverly Hills 34; MC 48—Leuzinger 42; MC 62—Hawthorne 25 (Whiteside 35 points); MC 62—West
Torrance 47 (Whiteside 30 points); MC 68—El Segundo 18; MC 49—Torrance 41 (Whiteside 30 points and
12 rebounds); Culver City 56—MC 55; MC 58—Beverly Hills 41; MC 57—Mission Viejo 32 (Whiteside 31
points); Edison 53—MC 38.
768DeWayne

Morris, Greg Geier, Jacob Insler, Taraz Lee, Blake Anderson, Archie Wiley, Jai Jennings and
Jeffrey Kandell played to the following available results: MC 60—North Torrance 36; Bishop Montgomery
58—MC 44; MC 55—Carson 46; Morningside 54—MC 45 (Pacific Shores fifth place game); MC 69—
Kennedy 62 (Wiley scored 20); MC 59—West Torrance 34 (Insler scored 20); Leuzinger 54—MC 50;
Leuzinger 44—MC 42 (overtime game in which Costa had 27 turnovers); MC 64—Hawthorne 53 (Morris
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Ocean League with a record of 9-5 before bowing out of the CIF tournament with a first round
loss to Burbank. They finished the season at 15-11. …Fitz Dietz and Joe Hobi captained the
surf team under the watchful eyes of rookie coaches Doug Weems and Joe Lederer.
Captains Jon Cordero and Jon Porter led an undermanned wrestling team, which often
brought up junior varsity grapplers to fills spots on the roster. Cordero won both Bay League
and CIF championships in the highly competitive 215 pound division. He also placed second
at the Master’s Meet, the best showing of any area athlete. Notably, six Costa fillies
participated in the program this year. …The girls’ water polo team finished an even 3-3 in
league and 13-12 overall.769 Katay Kocsis was the team’s outstanding player.
“Every game we played, we played like it was a championship game.” Alonza Vargas

The girls’ soccer team770 was probably the best to date at Costa, winning the Bay League title
and racing all the way to the CIF championship match before losing to number one Buena by a
single goal. The team finished the season at 27-3-3. Shannon Cross returned from an ACL
injury to score 26 goals in her senior season and earn Division II Player of the Year honors.
Patricia Hastings joined her on the Division II first team. Chelsea McCarthy was the top Bay
League goalie and a Division II third teamer. Polly Perkinson was the Division II Coach of the
Year. …The boys771 could not hope to compete with the fillies’ season, but carved a fine record
scored 25); MC 54—West Torrance 31; El Segundo 48—MC 41 (Morris scored 20); MC 45—Torrance 36;
MC 48—Beverly Hills 36; MC 55—Leuzinger 41; MC 50—Hawthorne 32; West Torrance 39—MC 38; El
Segundo 39—MC 35; MC 39—Torrance 38; MC 48—Culver City 40; MC 34—Beverly Hills 30; Burbank
58—MC 51 (CIF first round game).
769Robyn

Suddeth, Hillary Runnels, Natalia Mole, Heidi Laurer, Lauren Fredricks, Morgan Laughlin,
Christine Challoner, Jessica Chapin, Annie Herman, Megan Carney and Claire Hugo swam with Katay to
the following results: MC 6—Los Alamitos 5; Peninsula 9—MC 4; MC 11—Chadwick 4; Esperanza 13—
MC 5; MC 7—Millikan 6 (sudden death); Peninsula 15—MC 11 (Katay scored 8); MC 17—Loara 3 (Katay
scored 6); MC 8—Rancho Buena Vista 5; MC 16—Canyon Springs 3; MC 11—El Segundo 4 (Katay scored
5); MC 17—Beverly Hills 6 (Katay scored 8); MC 15—Arcadia 3; MC 3—Beverly Hills 0; MC 15—Culver
City 5; MC 7—Villa Park 1; Dos Pueblos 8—MC 6; Costa Mesa 6—MC 2; Santa Monica 12—MC 5.
770The

star-studded Mustang team included Sara Davis, Kelly Blais, Nicole David, Amanda Cross,
Shannon Cross, Sarah Gelb, Chelsea McCarthy, Lindsey Veris, Dana Taylor, Patricia Hastings, Cosette
Smith, Diana Brunkhardt, Krystal Scarcliff, Crystal James, Megan Shafer and Ydun Donahoe. Following
are the available results from their superb season: MC 7—Santa Monica 0; MC 3—El Segundo 0; MC 8—
Jordan 0; MC 3—Ventura 2; MC 4—Bishop Montgomery 0; MC 4—North Torrance 0; Harvard-Westlake
2—MC 0; MC 2—San Pedro 2; MC 2—Corona del Mar 0 (third place game in South Torrance tournament);
MC 4—Chatsworth 2; Jurupa Valley 3—MC 2; MC 3—Valencia 1; MC 4—Canyon Country 1; MC 3—North
Torrance 1; MC 2—West Torrance 1; MC 7—Torrance 0; MC 7—Beverly Hills 0 (Smith scored 3 goals); MC
1—South Torrance 1 (game lasted 100 minutes); MC 2—Peninsula 1 (S. Cross scored winner on penalty
kick); MC 2—North Torrance 0; MC 4—West Torrance 0; MC 7—Torrance 0; MC 5—Redondo 3; MC 4—
Peninsula 0; MC 2—California 1 (first round CIF playoff game); MC 2—Cypress 0 (second round game);
MC 4--Mission Viejo 0 (CIF quarterfinal in which Cross scored 3 goals); MC 1—Santa Margarita 0
(semifinal game in which Sara Davis scored only goal); Buena 2—MC 1 (Division II championship match).
771The

boys’ soccer team featured Michael Lanphere, Alonzo Vargas, Derrick Schuster, Edwin Lloja, John
Robles, Joel Chambra, Marlon Cassiano, Jarrett Olsen, Erol Basol, Fabian Flores, Tolga Ozyurtcu, Adam
Norvell, Mitchell Gudmundssen, J.G. Mazzotta, Cisco Fisher and Tommy Britton. Following are the
available results of their season: MC 9—St. Bernard 0; MC 6—Culver City 0; Los Alamitos 0—MC 0; MC
5—Long Beach Wilson 1; Bishop Montgomery 1—MC 1; MC 4—Crossroads 0; MC 3—Paramount 1; MC
2—Westminster 0; MC 3—Santa Ana Valley 0 (consolation championship of Millikan tournament); MC 3—
Hawthorne 2; San Pedro 5—MC 4; MC 5—Jordan 0; Beverly Hills 1—MC 1; MC 2—Peninsula 1 (Lloya and
Schuster each scored as time was about to expire in regulation and then overtime); South Torrance 4—
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for themselves as well. They finished second in the highly competitive Bay League with a 10-3
record, but lost to Loyola (4-1) in the first round of the CIF tournament, after a Mustang
received a red card with two minutes to play and the Cubs scored three times in overtime with
Costa one man down. Derrick Schuster was an all leaguer and Division II second teamer.
Spring Sports
Costa introduced a new sport in the spring of its fiftieth year. The boys’ ice hockey team
placed third in their league and the beat Redondo (5-0) and Harvard-Westlake (4-3) for the
right to meet Loyola in a Los Angeles County championship match. Tyler Hathaway netted the
winning goal on an assist from Dean Niesen and Brett Norris, while goalie Mike Davis stopped
twenty shots from the Cubs, as Costa won 1-0. …The tennis squad772 repeated as Ocean
League champs with a 9-1 record. This team was stacked with talent. Kuba Gebel won the
league singles championship, while Jesse Sekhon and Ryan Pfeifle were the second best
doubles team. The green and gold’s top player, Australian born K.C. Corkery, finished the
season as CIF singles champ. The Mustangs beat Mater Dei and Rim of the World before losing
to Harvard-Westlake in the Division III quarterfinals and finishing 22-3 overall. …Steve
Murillo, Matt Young, Ben Buchanon, Bill Igoe and Aaron Landry made a fine foursome plus
one on Bill Fauver’s resurrected golf team.
Out on the diamond, the softball nine were busy dismantling all opposition. The team
returned outstanding hurler Samantha Lavino, who had the best season of any Costa pitcher
ever. She won 20 games against only 5 defeats, recorded 255 strikeouts in 191 innings and
maintained an almost unfathomable earned run average of 0.07. Over the course of the
season, she pitched two perfect games, one no-hitter, seven one-hitters and four two-hitters. It
was therefore unsurprising that the Daily Breeze named Samantha its Player of the Year and
that she was a Division II honoree. Battery-mate Arron Layns hit .326 and threw out 11 of 13
runners who had the temerity to try to take an extra base on her strong arm. Layns commited
only one error in 261 chances and had three game winning hits. She was an all-leaguer and
Breeze honoree. With Lavino on the mound and Layns behind the plate, the Mustangs were
able to finish second at the Brea Olinda Tournament, first in the Bay League, and advanced all
the way to the quarterfinals of CIF play before losing to Corona, whose runs were all
unearned.773 For the year, the team went 21-6. Richard Amberik was a worthy Daily Breeze
Coach of the Year.

MC 2; MC 3—North Torrance 2; MC 1—West Torrance 0; MC 4—Torrance 2; MC 1—Beverly Hills 0;
South Torrance 2—MC 1 (overtime); MC 2—Redondo 1; Peninsula 3—MC 1; Loyola 4—MC 1 (CIF first
round).
772K.C.

Corkery, Jesse Sekhorn, Ryan Pfeifle, Jon Howell, Kuba Gebel, Ashton Politanoff, Addison Allen,
Scott Whitehead and Tom Phan all served up their best efforts for the venerable Coach Jeff Verner.
773Lavino

and Layns teamed with Megan Julian, Wendy Wang, Jamie Melton, Melanie Murray, Rebekeh
Henderson, Laura Gitrick, Danielle Johnson, Amanda Cross, Lindsay Springs and Stephanie Wilson.
Following is a list of their team’s available results:
Regular Season: MC 11—El Dorado 0 (Lavino two hitter with 10 Ks); Esperanza 3—MC 2; Carson
2—MC 1; MC 4—Torrance 0; MC 2—Peninsula 1 (11 innings); MC 8—Duarte 0 (Lavino perfect
game); MC 2—Arlington 1; MC 5—Redondo 0 (Lavino one hitter with 12 Ks); MC 2—El Segundo 0
(Lavino 10 Ks); Colton 10—MC 0; MC 1—La Mirada 0 (third place game in Rialto tournament); MC
1—Santa Monica 0 (Lavino one hitter with 12 Ks); MC 2—West Torrance 1 (Lavino 10 Ks); MC 1—
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As Coach Jim Beaumont entered a twelfth season at Micohi, his baseball squad had a pretty
fair battery of its own in pitcher David Johnson and catcher Brian Striff, as well as a roster
featuring Mike Wilhite, Greg Kish, Taylor Klosowski, Brady Koch, Freddie Perez, Taylor Arnett,
Kris Zisken and Ryan Brincat. The team went 12-2 in league to finish second, and beat
Mission Viejo in the CIF playoffs before falling to Santa Barbara and ending the season at 189.774 Johnson, who batted .341 and won twelve games pitching against just two defeats, was
the Bay League’s Most Valuable Player, a Daily Breeze first teamer and Division II selection.
Brian Striff (.315) and Brady Koch (.338) joined him on all league first team and were also on
the Breeze second team. Like Amberik, Beaumont was a Breeze Coach of the Year.
Normalcy returned to the gym when Mike Cook’s volleyball team knocked the Seahawks off
their temporary perch to reclaim the league crown. The team’s regular season record of 18-5
(9-2 in league) was marred by three forfeits775 due to use of an ineligible transfer player from
Esperanza.776 Twenty-two Mustangs played in the first round playoff win over Cerritos. Next,
the Mustangs handed Arcadia its first loss of the year. The quarterfinal match against always
tough Loyola proved the Mustang grit. After falling behind two games to one, Costa fought off
potential match points to even the contest and force a deciding fifth frame. There, the green
and gold trailed the Cubs 14-11, but came back to win the game and match. The semifinal
contest against perennial nemesis Newport Harbor once again proved the green and gold’s
undoing, as Costa could not hold leads of 8-6 in the first game and 12-4 in the third. The team
ended the season with a record of 22-7. Aleks Dankers was the Bay League’s Outstanding
Player. He was joined on the all league honorary team by Jason Spratt, Mike Gevertz, Chris
Ahlfeldt and Richard Tavare. Spratt and Tavare were also on the Division I first team. Mike

North Torrance 0 (Lavino one hitter with 12 Ks); MC 1—Torrance 0 (Lavino one hitter with 10 Ks);
Peninsula 2—MC 1; MC 2—Redondo 1 (Stephanie Wilson hit game winner); MC 1—El Segundo 0
(13 inning game with Layns driving in winning run); MC 5—West Torrance 0; (Lavino one hitter
with 12 Ks); MC 3—North Torrance 1 (Lavino three hitter with 11 Ks).
Playoffs: MC 2—Rio Mesa 0 (Lavino no hitter); MC 1—Marina 0 (Lavino two hitter); Corona 6—MC
0 (Costa uncharacteristically committed six errors).
774Available

results: MC 2—Westminster 0; Simi Valley 7—MC 3; MC 4—Agoura 1; Culver City 10—MC 7;
MC 10—Torrance 0; MC 5—Torrance 2; MC 10—Narbonne 1; MC 11—Peninsula 1; Peninsula 13—MC 12
(Striff went four for four and threw out three runners, but the Panthers came back from a seven run
deficit to win); MC 18—Redondo 0 (Koch had seven runs batted in); MC 9—Redondo 3 (Costa hit three
home runs); Roosevelt 6—MC 3; MC 7—El Segundo 0; MC 10—El Segundo 8 (Kish and Striff hit home
runs); MC 6—Santa Monica 1 (Johnson struck out eleven); MC 4—West Torrance 0 (West was ranked
seventh in the country before this game); MC 6—Santa Monica 5; Banning 5—MC 2; MC 5—North
Torrance 2; MC 14—North Torrance 4; MC 4—Mission Viejo 1 (Johnson pitched 3-hitter and went two for
three at the plate); Santa Barbara 8—MC 2.
775

Early season victories over Loyola, Torrance and South Torrance were re-routed to the loss column.

776This

year’s squad included Richard Tavare, Kelly Caldwell, Jason Spratt, Mike Gevertz, Tyler Caldwell,
Ben May, Aleks Dankers, Chris Ahlfeldt, Jeff Collins, Nick Palmieri, Ryan McKenzie and Gio Altamura.
Some match results: MC 3—Torrance 1; MC 3—South Torrance 0; MC 3—Santa Monica 1; MC 3—
Harvard-Westlake 0; MC 3—North Torrance 0; MC 3—Peninsula 0; MC 3—Redondo 0 (Ahlfeldt had 16
kills in 22 attempts); MC 3—Royal 1 (Royal’s first loss); MC 3—South Torrance 0; MC 3—Peninsula 0; MC
3—Mt. Carmel San Diego 2; MC 3—North Torrance 0; MC 3—Santa Monica 0; MC 4—West Torrance 0;
MC 3—Redondo 2 (Costa wins league); MC 3—Cerritos 0 (22 Mustangs played in CIF first round game);
MC 3—Arcadia 2 (Arcadia’s first loss); MC 3—Loyola 2 (Costa came from behind to fight off two match
points and win last two games); Newport Harbor 3—MC 0.
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Cook became the third Costan in a spring sport to be honored as a Daily Breeze Coach of the
Year, a record for the school.
In the pool, Micah Carlson (53.89 100 free and 1:52.85 200 free), Max Frank (59.99 100 fly),
Paul Flucke (2:26.76 200 IM), Brad Sturgis (1:01.51 100 back), Lori Barraza (26:95.50 free and
58.27 100 free) and Alyse LaVerne (2:12.12 200 free) led a strong swim contingent supported
by Cassie Bohn, Robyn Suddeth, Christine Martin, Taylor Turney, Travis Elinitsky, Will
Didinger, Cassady Roberts and Jennifer Gaecke. Both teams beat El Segundo, CAMS,
Redondo, Culver City and Peninsula. The boys also defeated Santa Monica, while the girls
narrowly lost their meet with the Vikings by two points. First year coach and excellent
chemistry teacher Dan Bartlett took time away from the lab to mentor both teams.
The Final Team
I am closing this history with some notes on my favorite sport. Here is how Costa’s flying
wings777 performed during the spring of 2000.
Olympian Jeff Atkinson and Princeton Tiger Laura Cattivera returned to assist Steve Singiser
and Bob Fish in coaching the track squad. 778 They mentored a blockbuster girls’ team:
Jessica Cuthbert long jumped 16-6 and Nicole David landed an inch farther; disco ladies
Jessica Encisco and Melanie Murray hurled the platter over 115 feet; Eva Dutton ran the
hurldles in a speedy 15.4 seconds; and Emily Underwood cleared a school record 9-6 in the
pole vault. The fillies lost only to mega-campus Peninsula during their dual meet season. In
the match against Morningside, they won every event.779
However, it was the distance runners, long Costa’s most reliable athletes, who proved truly
remarkable in this golden anniversary season. Senior Cosette Smith returned to defend her
Division III 1600 meter championship only to find upstart freshman Lynn Dixon contesting her
every stride around the track. Not since the time of Laura Cattivera and Lynn Maltinski, two

777

Lettermen traditionally received Mercury’s “wings” for their participation on the track and field team.

778Scoring

members of the 2000 track teams included—

Boys: Jeremy Davis (800, 1600); Jonathon Salazar (400, 800, 1600), John Best (hurdles) and
Sean Finnerty (shot put, discus); and Houston Herrera (triple jump, high jump).
Girls: Cosette Smith (1600, 3200); Lynn Dixon (800, 1600, 3200); Krystal Scarcliff (400, 800);
Shawna Benard (400); Sarah Gelb (400); Jessica Cuthbert (100, 200 and long jump); Jessica
Encisco (shot put, discus); Nicole David (high jump, long jump), Netta Ascoli (100, 200); Tracy
Bremer (1600, 3200); Eva Dutton (hurdles); Emily Underwood (pole vault); and Jackie Smuckler
(high jump).
779Available

meet results—

Boys: MC 78-West Torrance 56-Bishop Montgomery 36; Morningside 70—MC 66; Santa Monica
96—MC 40; Peninsula 97—MC 38; MC 69—Hawthorne 63; MC 89—North Torrance 47; MC 76—
South Torrance 60; Beverly Hills 86—MC 50.
Girls: MC 87-West Torrance 53-Bishop Montgomery 18; MC 109—Morningside 17; MC 79—
Santa Monica 57; Peninsula 87—MC 49; MC 91—North Torrance 45; MC 103.5—South Torrance
27.5; MC 90—Beverly Hills 42.
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plus decades earlier, had Costa seen such talent on the track.780 Lynn improved throughout
the season and finally eclipsed even the great Cosette as she copped a blue ribbon in the Bay
League 800 (2:19.34) and 1600 (4:56.04) finals, finished second in the Division III 1600 and
maintained a silver medal position at the Master’s Meet with a new school record of 4:50.71.
Later, the freshman phenom placed fourth at the State Meet. Cosette performed almost as
well, earning Bay League silver medals in the 1600 (5:03.55) and 3200 (11:02.95) and bronze
in the Division III 1600 (5:00.13). She finished fifth at the Master’s Meet 1600 (4:57.22) and
bettered her time again for sixth at the State Meet (4:55.01), putting two Mustangs on the state
podium for the first time ever.781

Pastures New782
In writing this history, I was reminded of the novelist and former college basketball player Pat
Conroy’s lament:
“We old athletes carry the disfigurements and markings of contests remembered only by us and
no one else. Nothing is more lost than a forgotten game.”

I was determined that our sports programs, and the Mustang tradition which they represent,
would not disappear with the passage of time. That is why I have pulled our athletes out of the
dark shadows of their past, blinking and newly sentient, into the light of the present world.
Here they should remain for at least as long as this writing survives.
I tried to prepare this history with an eye toward detail, completeness and accuracy, while still
collecting and recounting some good stories about our remarkable athletes and teams along
the way. In my research, I encountered some significant gaps in the historical record. For
example, there are no available La Vista issues for the school years which ended in June 1951,
1955, 1958 and 1967. Similarly, the yearbooks for many years contain little substantive
information, and all of them were submitted to the publisher before conclusion of the spring
sports season. I have plugged many gaps in the school records by reviewing the Daily Breeze
sports section. Fortunately, and especially during the earlier years, the “Breeze” chronicled
local high school sporting activities in some detail.
Given the immense amount of material and imperfect sources, I am sure I have made mistakes
in the recounting. If you catch any, please notify Chuck Currier at Mira Costa. Also, it was
impossible to include everyone who contributed to Mustang sports in this review. Any
omission should not be taken as a slight, as most certainly none was intended.

780

As a sophomore in 1976, Maltinski had sped to a CIF mile record of 4:56.4. Cattivera re-set the school
standard as a sophomore in 1982 with a time of 4:52.94. She held the record for 18 years before Dixon
came along.

781

Krystal Scarcliff was the third Mustang distance threat. She raced to second just a whisker behind
Dixon in the Bay League 800 and ran a leg on the distance medley team of Cosette Smith, Lynn Dixon,
Krystal Scarcliff and Shawna Benard, which placed second at the prestigious Arcadia Invitational.

782“At

last he rose, and twitched his mantle blue: Tomorrow to fresh woods, and pastures new.” John
Milton, Lycidas (1637)
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As the author Jose Saramago has observed: “Each day is a little bit of history.” In the same
sense, the story of Mira Costa sports is alive and unfolding. It is being rewritten in dozens of
ways every day of each school year, as teams prepare for and engage in new competition, now
in a myriad of sports which our first Pioneer Leaguers could not have imagined. So long as
Costa continues to send her student athletes onto the fields of play, no version of this history
will be complete.

Richard S. Hessenius
April 10, 2017
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Appendix 1
TEAM RESULTS
BOYS (1950-1960)
Football

Cross-Country

Wrestling

1950-51

5-2

BL-3

-----

1951-52

5-3; PL-2

-----

PL-1

1952-53

5-2-1; PL-1

5-1

-----

1953-54

6-3; PL-2

PL-2

-----

1954-55

5-3-1; PL-2

PL-2

PL-2; CIF-3

1955-56

4-1-4; BL-3

BL-1; CIF-4

BL-1; CIF-2

1956-57

5-2-2; BL-2

BL-1; CIF-1

BL-1; CIF-2

1957-58

6-3; BL-3

BL-1; CIF-3

BL-1; CIF-3

1958-59

1-6-2

BL-2; CIF-6

BL-1; CIF-1

1959-60

3-5-1

BL-1; CIF-1

BL-1; CIF-11

Basketball

Track

Baseball

Swimming

1950-51

0-14 (BL)

-----

3-11 (BL)

-----

1951-52

PL-1

PL-4

PL-3

-----

1952-53

PL-1

-----

PL-1; CIF-1

-----

1953-54

PL-5

PL-3

PL-5

-----

1954-55

PL-3

PL-1

PL-1; CIF-2

-----

1955-56

BL-3

BL-2

BL-2

BL-3

1956-57

BL-3

BL-3

BL-2

BL-4

1957-58

BL-1

BL-1

BL-2

-----

1958-59

BL-1

BL-2

BL-2

-----

1959-60

BL-1(T)

BL-3

BL-2

-----

Tennis

Golf

1950-51

-----

-----

1951-52

-----

-----

1952-53

PL-1

-----

1953-54

11-3

PL-2(T)

1954-55

-----

-----

1955-56

BL-3

BL-3

1956-57

BL-3

BL-1

1957-58

-----

BL-1

1958-59

BL-2

BL-2

1959-60

-----

-----
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TEAM RESULTS
BOYS (1960-70)
Football

Cross-Country

Wrestling

Water Polo

1960-61

3-6-0; BL-7

BL-1; CIF-4

BL-1; CIF-4

-----

1961-62

2-7-0; BL-8

BL-1; CIF-2

BL-2; CIF-4

BL-1

1962-63

5-4-0; BL-4

BL-1; CIF-1

BL-1; CIF-2

BL-2

1963-64

5-2-2; BL-2

BL-1; CIF-4

BL-1; CIF-1

BL-1

1964-65

5-4-0; BL-4

BL-1; CIF-5

BL-2; CIF-1

BL-1; CIF-5

1965-66

4-4-1; BL-3

BL-3

BL-1; CIF-1

BL-1; CIF-5

1966-67

0-9-0; BL-7

BL-1(T); CIF-7

BL-1; CIF-2

BL-1

1967-68

6-3-0; BL-2

BL-3

BL-1(T); CIF-7

BL-1

1968-69

4-5-0; BL-5

BL-1; CIF-1

BL-2

BL-1; CIF-7

1969-70

3-6-0; BL-5

BL-1; CIF-1

BL-1; CIF-4

BL-1; CIF-7

Basketball

Track

Baseball

Swim

1960-61

BL-3 (T)

BL-3

BL-2 (T)

BL-4

1961-62

BL-2

BL-2

BL-3

BL-3

1962-63

BL-1 (T)

BL-2

BL-6

BL-3

1963-64

BL-1 (T)

BL-2

BL-5

BL-1

1964-65

BL-4 (T)

BL-3

BL-6

BL-2

1965-66

BL-1 (T)

BL-5

BL-7

BL-1

1966-67

BL-2

BL-6

BL-7

BL-2

1967-68

BL-6

BL-2

BL-4

BL-1

1968-69

BL-3

BL-1

BL-4

BL-1

1969-70

BL-4

BL-3

BL-7

BL-1

Tennis
1960-61

BL-1

1961-62

BL-3

1962-63

BL-3

1963-64

BL-6

1964-65

-----

1965-66

BL-4

1966-67

-----

1967-68

-----

1968-69

-----

1969-70

-----
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TEAM RESULTS
BOYS (1970-75)
Football

Cross-Country

Wrestling

Water Polo

1970-71

7-1-1; BL-1

BL-4 (T)

BL-1; CIF-1

BL-1

1971-72

3-6; OL-4 (T)

OL-1; CIF-2

OL-3

BL-1

1972-73

2-6-1; OL-5

OL-1; CIF-8

OL-1

BL-2

1973-74

4-5; OL-5

OL-1; CIF-9

OL-1; CIF-2; State-5

BL-1; CIF-2

1974-75

2-5-2; OL-6

-----

BL-3

BL-1 (T)

Basketball

Track

Baseball

Swim

1970-71

BL-3

BL-8

BL-8

BL-1

1971-72

OL-3

OL-4

OL-6

BL-2

1972-73

OL-2

OL-5

OL-6

BL-1

1973-74

OL-6

OL-5

OL-3(T)

BL-1; CIF-5

1974-75

OL-3

-----

PL-7

BL-1

Tennis

Volleyball

Soccer

1970-71

-----

-----

-----

1971-72

OL-3(T)

AAU-2

-----

1972-73

OL-3; CIF-5

OL-2; CIF-8

OL-3

1973-74

OL-5

OL-4

OL-6

1974-75

PL-1

OL-1 (T)

PL-2
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TEAM RESULTS
BOYS (1975-2000) (p. 1)

Football

Cross-Country

Wrestling

Water Polo

Volleyball

1975-76

2-7; OL-6

BL-6

BL-1

BL-3

OL-1; CIF-5

1976-77

9-2; OL-1

BL-4

BL-1; CIF-9

BL-1; CIF-3

BL-1

1977-78

3-6; OL-6

BL-3

BL-2 (T); CIF-12

BL-1; CIF-2

BL-1

1978-79

1-8; OL-7 (T)

BL-3

BL-4

BL-1; CIF-7

BL-2

1979-80

5-5; OL-5 (T)

BL-3; CIF-9

BL-1

BL-1

BL-1

1980-81

5-4-2; OL-3 (T)

OL-2; CIF-4

OL-1

OL-2

OL-1; CIF-5

1981-82

0-10; OL-8

OL-2; CIF-9

OL-1(T)

OL-2

OL-1

1982-83

4-6; PL-3(T)

OL-2; CIF 8

OL-2; CIF-5

OL-1(T)

OL-1

1983-84

7-3-1; PL-2

OL-1; CIF-2

OL-2

OL-1

OL-1; CIF-1

1984-85

1-8-1; BL-6

-----

BL-4

OL-3

BL-1 (T)

1985-86

1-8-1; BL-6

BL-6

BL-3

BL-1

BL-2

1986-87

1-9; OL-6

OL-1

OL-2

OL-1

OL-1; CIF-2

1987-88

3-7; OL-5

OL-3

OL-1

OL-1(T)

OL-2

1988-89

1-9; OL-5

OL-1

-----

OL-1; CIF-3

OL-1; CIF-2

1989-90

6-4; OL-4

OL-2

-----

OL-3

OL-1; CIF-1

1990-91

6-4-1; OL-2

OL-4

OL-2

-----

OL-1

1991-92

4-6; OL-5

OL-3

OL-1

OL-2

OL-1

1992-93

3-6-1; OL-4

OL-1

OL-1

OL-1; CIF-3

OL-1

1993-94

13-1; OL-2; CIF-1

OL-1; CIF-6

OL-1; CIF-2

OL-1

OL-1

1994-95

12-2; OL-2; CIF-2

OL-1

OL-1

OL-1

OL-1; CIF-3

1995-96

8-4; OL-2

OL-1

OL-1

OL-1; CIF-3

OL-1; CIF-1

1996-97

10-4; OL-2; CIF-2

OL-1; CIF-12

OL-1

OL-3

OL-1; CIF-3

1997-98

12-2; OL-1; CIF-1

OL-1; CIF-6

OL-1; CIF-9

OL-1 (T)

OL-1; CIF-2

1998-99

6-4; BL-3

BL-2

BL-2; CIF-13

BL-2

BL-2

1999-00

5-4-1; BL-3 (T)

BL-3

-----

BL-2

BL-1; CIF-3
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TEAM RESULTS
BOYS (1975-2000) (p. 2)

Basketball

Track

Baseball

Swim

Soccer

Tennis

1975-76

BL-5

OL-5

PL-1(T); CIF-2

BL-1; CIF-10

OL-1; CIF-5

OL-1; CIF-1

1976-77

OL-3

3-4

OL-3

BL-1

BL-6

OL-1; CIF-1

1977-78

BL-5

OL-3

OL-1; CIF-6

BL-1

BL-6

-----

1978-79

BL-3

5-4

OL-7

BL-1

OL-4

OL-3

1979-80

OL-2

OL-3

OL-4

-----

OL-2 (T)

OL-1; CIF-3

1980-81

OL-4

OL-3

OL-3

OL-1; CIF-7

OL-1 (T)

-----

1981-82

OL-3

-----

OL-1; CIF-2

BL-1

OL-4

-----

1982-83

OL-2(T)

OL-4

OL-4

BL-2

OL-2

OL-2

1983-84

OL-6 (T)

OL-3

OL-5

BL-2

OL-4

OL-6

1984-85

BL-4

BL-6

BL-4 (T)

BL-3

-----

BL-2; CIF-9

1985-86

-----

-----

BL-4

-----

OL-1; CIF-3

-----

1986-87

OL-6

-----

OL-4

-----

OL-1

-----

1987-88

OL-6

-----

OL-5

-----

OL-3(T)

-----

1988-89

-----

-----

OL-3 (T)

OL-1; CIF-11

OL-3

-----

1989-90

OL-3 (T)

-----

OL-2 (T)

-----

OL-3 (T)

OL-4 (T)

1990-91

OL-2

OL-5

OL-2

OL-1

OL-1 (T)

OL-4

1991-92

OL-2

-----

OL-3

OL-3

OL-1

OL-3 (T)

1992-93

OL-2 (T)

-----

OL-2

OL-1

OL-1

-----

1993-94

OL-1

OL-1

------

-----

OL-2; CIF-3

-----

1994-95

OL-5

OL-2; CIF-3

OL-4

OL-2; CIF-7

OL-2; CIF-3

OL-4

1995-96

OL-4

OL-1

-----

OL-1

OL-2

OL-3

1996-97

OL-3

OL-1

OL-2 (T)

OL-3

OL-2 (T)

OL-4

1997-98

BL-2

OL-1

-----

OL-5

OL-2; CIF-8

OL-2 (T)

1998-99

BL-1

BL-2

BL-5

BL-5

BL-3

BL-1

1999-00

OL-3

BL-5

BL-2

BL-2

BL-2

OL-1
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TEAM RESULTS
GIRLS (1967-75)

Volleyball

Softball

Basketball

Track

1967-68

BL-1

-----

-----

-----

1968-69

BL-1

-----

-----

-----

1969-70

-----

-----

-----

-----

1970-71

-----

-----

-----

-----

1971-72

-----

-----

OL-1; CIF-1

-----

1972-73

CIF-1

OL-1

OL-1; CIF-2

-----

1973-74

OL-1; CIF-1

-----

OL-1; CIF-1

-----

1974-75

OL-2; CIF-4

-----

OL-1 (T)

-----

Soccer

Tennis

Swim

Gymnastics

Badminton

1972-73

-----

-----

-----

OL-1

-----

1973-74

-----

-----

-----

OL-1; CIF-1

-----

1974-75

-----

PL-1

OL-1

OL-1

CIF-1
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TEAM RESULTS
GIRLS (1975-2000) (p. 1)

Volleyball

Softball

Basketball

Track

Gymnastics

1975-76

OL-2

-----

BL-2

-----

-----

1976-77

BL-1(T)

-----

BL-1; CIF-7

-----

-----

1977-78

BL-1; CIF-3

-----

BL-3; CIF-5

-----

-----

1978-79

BL-2

-----

BL-1

-----

-----

1979-80

BL-1; CIF-3

-----

BL-3

OL-2

BL-1; CIF-4

1980-81

OL-1; CIF-1

-----

-----

OL-2

BL-1; CIF-3

1981-82

OL-2

-----

OL-4

-----

BL-2; CIF-4

1982-83

OL-1; CIF-1; State-1

PL-1(T)

OL-4

OL-3

-----

1983-84

OL-1; CIF-1; State-2

PL- 2

OL-4

OL-4

BL-4

1984-85

BL-2; CIF-4

OL-1 (T)

BL-1 (T)

-----

BL-2; CIF-6

1985-86

BL-1; CIF-1; State-1

-----

OL-4

-----

-----

1986-87

OL-1; CIF-1; State-2

OL-4

OL-3

-----

-----

1987-88

OL-1; CIF-3

-----

-----

-----

-----

1988-89

OL-1; CIF-2

-----

-----

-----

-----

1989-90

OL-1; CIF-1; State-1

OL-3

OL-3 (T)

-----

-----

1990-91

OL-1; CIF-2

OL-3

OL-3 (T)

OL-5

-----

1991-92

OL-1

OL-2

OL-4

-----

-----

1992-93

OL-1

OL-3

-----

OL-1

-----

1993-94

OL-1

OL-3

-----

OL-2

-----

1994-95

OL-1; CIF-2

OL-4

OL-6

OL-2

-----

1995-96

OL-1; CIF-1

OL-1 (T)

OL-4

OL-1

-----

1996-97

OL-1; CIF-2

OL-2

-----

OL-1 (T)

-----

-----

1997-98

OL-1; CIF-2

OL-2

-----

OL-1; CIF-3

----

OL-4

1998-99

BL-1; CIF-3

BL-2

BL-3

BL-1

-----

BL-5

1999-00

BL-1; CIF-2

BL-1

OL-1
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BL-2

-----

Water Polo

-----

TEAM RESULTS
GIRLS (1975-2000) (p.2)

Soccer

Tennis

Swim

Badminton

Cross Country

1975-76

-----

OL-1; CIF-1

-----

CIF-1

-----

1976-77

OL-3

OL-1; CIF-1

BL-3

CIF-1

-----

1977-78

7-2-1

-----

BL-2

CIF-1

-----

1978-79

BL-2

-----

-----

-----

-----

1979-80

BL-1; CIF-3

OL-1

-----

CIF-1783

BL-4

1980-81

OL-2; CIF-3

-----

OL-2; CIF-4

CIF-4

OL-1; CIF-4

1981-82

OL-1 (T); CIF-2

OL-3

BL-1

-----

OL-1; CIF-1

1982-83

OL-1; CIF-3

OL-4

BL-2

-----

OL-1; CIF-1

1983-84

OL-3; CIF-3

OL-5

BL-3

-----

OL-2

1984-85

-----

BL-6

BL-5

-----

BL-3

1985-86

-----

-----

-----

-----

BL-4

1986-87

OL-1

-----

-----

-----

OL-1

1987-88

OL-1

OL-2

-----

-----

OL-1

1988-89

OL-1 (T)

OL-2

-----

-----

OL-2

1989-90

OL-2

OL-3

-----

-----

OL-2

1990-91

-----

-----

OL-4

-----

OL-3

1991-92

OL-1

OL-3

OL-3

-----

OL-1

1992-93

OL-1

OL-3

OL-2

-----

OL-1

1993-94

OL-1

OL-3

OL-2

------

OL-1

1994-95

OL-1 (T)

-----

OL-1; CIF-17

-----

OL-2

1995-96

OL-1

OL-3

OL-1

-----

OL-2

1996-97

OL-1; CIF-2

-----

OL-1

-----

OL-1

1997-98

OL-2

OL-2 (T)

OL-1

-----

OL-5

1998-99

BL-3; CIF-3

BL-5

BL-3

-----

BL-3

1999-00

BL-2; CIF-2

-----

BL-3

-----

BL-2

783

This was a co-ed team.
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Appendix 2
HEAD COACHES
BOYS (1950-60)
Football

Cross-Country

Wrestling

1950-51

Jacobsmeyer

Jacobsmeyer

-----

1951-52

Jacobsmeyer

Rowan

Satterfield/Brigham*

1952-53

Jacobsmeyer*

Rowan

Satterfield*

1953-54

Cogswell

Southstone

Brigham

1954-55

Cogswell

Southstone

Cogswell

1955-56

Cogswell

Southstone*

Cogswell*

1956-57

Cogswell

Southstone**

Cogswell*

1957-58

Cogswell

Southstone*

Fernandez*

1958-59

Cogswell

Miller*

Fernandez**

1959-60

Cogswell

Miller***

Fernandez*

Basketball

Track

Baseball

Swimming

1950-51

Gossard

Gossard

Jacobsmeyer

-----

1951-52

Gossard*

Gossard

Jacobsmeyer

-----

1952-53

Gossard*

Rowan

Jacobsmeyer**

-----

1953-54

Gossard

Southstone

Jacobsmeyer

-----

1954-55

Gossard

Southstone*

Jacobsmeyer*

Brigham

1955-56

Sempert

Southstone

Jacobsmeyer

Thompson

1956-57

Sempert

Southstone

Jacobsmeyer

Thompson

1957-58

Sempert*

Southstone*

Rhodes

-----

1958-59

Sempert*

Miller

Rhodes

-----

1959-60

Sempert*

Miller

Rhodes

-----

Tennis

Golf

1950-51

Neff

-----

1951-52

Neff

Brigham/Fisher

1952-53

Neff*

-----

1953-54

Simmons

Thompson

1954-55

Moody

-----

1955-56

Neff

Sempert

1956-57

Hugoboom

Sempert*

1957-58

-----

Sempert*

1958-59

Sevadjian

Sempert

1959-60

Sevadjian

Sempert

*League Championship
** League and CIF Championship
***League and CIF plus State or National Championship
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HEAD COACHES
BOYS (1960-70)
Football

Cross-Country

Wrestling

Water Polo

1960-61

Cogswell

Miller*

Fernandez*

-----

1961-62

P. Austin

Holtel*

Fernandez

Wilcox/Bark*

1962-63

P. Austin

E. Austin**

Fernandez*

Bark

1963-64

P. Austin

E. Austin*

Fernandez***

Bark*

1964-65

P. Austin

E. Austin*

Fernandez**

Bark*

1965-66

P. Austin

E. Austin

Fernandez**

Bark*

1966-67

P. Austin

E. Austin*

Fernandez*

Bark*

1967-68

Cooper

E. Austin

Fernandez*

Bark*

1968-69

Cooper

Carl**

Fernandez

Bark*

1969-70

Cooper

Carl**

Fernandez*

Bark*

Basketball

Track

Baseball

Swim

1960-61

Sempert

Miller

Rhodes

Wilcox

1961-62

Sempert

Holtel

Rhodes

Wilcox

1962-63

Sempert*

E. Austin

Rhodes

Wilcox

1963-64

Erlinger*

E. Austin

Rhodes

Bark*

1964-65

Erlinger

E. Austin

Rhodes

Bark

1965-66

Erlinger*

E. Austin

Rhodes

Bark*

1966-67

Erlinger

E. Austin

Rhodes

Bark

1967-68

Erlinger

E. Austin

Rhodes

Bark*

1968-69

Erlinger

Carl*

Rhodes

Bark*

1969-70

Erlinger

Carl

Rhodes

Bark*

Tennis

Golf

1960-61

Grantham*

Sempert

1961-62

Grantham

Sempert

1962-63

Grantham

Sempert

1963-64

P. Austin

-----

1964-65

P. Austin

-----

1965-66

Brigham

-----

1966-67

Brigham

-----

1967-68

Brigham

-----

1968-69

Petersen

-----

1969-70

Petersen

-----

*League Championship
** League and CIF Championship
***League and CIF plus State or National Championship
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HEAD COACHES
BOYS (1970-75)
Football

Cross-Country

Wrestling

Water Polo

1970-71

Cooper*

Carl

Fernandez**

Bark*

1971-72

Cooper

Craven*

Fernandez

Bark*

1972-73

Cooper

Moreno*

Fernandez

Bird

1973-74

Cooper

Craven

Fernandez*

Bird*

1974-75

Anderson

Holland*

Fernandez

Bird*

Basketball

Track

Baseball

Swim

1970-71

Paulsen

Carl

Rhodes

Saari

1971-72

Paulsen

Craven

Rhodes

Bark

1972-73

Paulsen

Craven

Rhodes

Bird

1973-74

Paulsen

Craven

Rhodes

Bird*

1974-75

Paulsen

Craven

Rhodes

Bird*

Tennis

Volleyball

Soccer

1970-71

Verner

-----

Hernandez

1971-72

Verner

Paulsen

Flahive

1972-73

Verner

Irvine/Caldwell

Flahive

1973-74

Verner

Williamson

Flahive

1974-75

Verner*

Williamson

Hunter
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HEAD COACHES
BOYS (1975-2000)

1975-76
1976-77
1977-78
1978-79
1979-80
1980-81
1981-82
1982-83
1983-84
1984-85
1985-86
1986-87
1987-88
1988-89
1989-90
1990-91
1991-92
1992-93
1993-94
1994-95
1995-96
1996-97
1997-98
1998-99
1999-00

1975-76
1976-77
1977-78
1978-79
1979-80
1980-81
1981-82
1982-83
1983-84
1984-85
1985-86
1986-87
1987-88
1988-89
1989-90
1990-91
1991-92
1992-93
1993-94
1994-95
1995-96
1996-97
1997-98
1998-99
1999-00

Football

Cross-Country

Wrestling

Water Polo

Swim

Surfing

Anderson
Anderson*
Anderson
Verry
Hunter
Hunter
Hunter
Hinsche
Hinsche
Hinsche
Hinsche
Hinsche
Hinsche
Brown
Petrill
Petrill
Lysle
Lysle
Morrow**
Morrow
Morrow
Morrow
Morrow**
Morrow
Morrow

Holland
Holland
Holland
Holland
Holland
Holland
Holland
Holland
Holland*
Holland
Holland
Holland*
Holland
Holland
Holland
Holland
Holland
Holland*
Holland*
Holland*
Holland*
Holland*
Holland*
Holland
Holland

Norris
Fernandez*
Fernandez
Fernandez
Fernandez*
Fernandez*
Fernandez*
Fernandez
Arrasmith
Morton
Morton
Morton
Whittington*
Timberlake
Bree
Bree
Bree*
Bree*
Chaney*
Chaney*
Chaney*
Chaney*
Chaney*
Chaney
Chaney

Bird
Bird*
Bird*
Bird*
Bird*
Bird
Solum
Maurry*
Maurry*
Nollan
Nollan*
Nollan*
Nollan*
Nollan*
Nollan
Nollan
Nollan
Nollan*
Nollan*
Nollan*
Nollan*
Nollan
Kelly*
Reichardt
Reichardt

Bird*
Bird
Bird
Bird*
Bird
Bird
Halladay*
Maurry
Maurry
Taylor
Maurry
Maurry
Maurry
Maurry*
Maurry
Maurry*
Maurry
Maurry*
Maurry*
Nollan*
Nollan*
Nollan
Hughes
Reichardt
Barrett

Lang
Lang
Gubser
Gubser
Gubser
Gubser
Gubser
Weems

Basketball

Track

Baseball

Volleyball

Soccer

Tennis

Paulsen
Paulsen
Williamson
Williamson
Williamson
Williamson
Nielsen
Nielsen
Nielsen
Nielsen
Nielsen
Nielsen
Colin
Marx
Marx
Marx
Marx
Marx
Marx*
Marx
Marx
Marx
Marx
Marx*
Marx

Craven
Craven
Egan
Egan
Egan
Egan
Holland
Fredricks
Fredricks
Fredricks
Egan
Egan
Egan
Egan
Egan
Egan
Egan
Egan
Egan*
Egan
Egan*
Egan
Egan*
Egan*
Singiser

Bruckner*
Bruckner
Lopez*
Lopez
Lopez
Lopez
Lopez*
Tatum
Striff
Fisher
Fisher
Fisher
Sakurai
Beaumont
Beaumont
Beaumont
Beaumont
Beaumont
Beaumont
Beaumont
Beaumont
Beaumont
Beaumont
Beaumont
Beaumont

Williamson*
Williamson*
Williamson*
Conkle
Cook*
Cook*
Cook*
Cook*
Cook***
Cook*
Cook
Cook*
Cook
Cook*
Cook***
Cook*
Cook*
Cook*
Cook*
Cook*
Cook***
Cook*
Cook*
Cook
Cook*

Hunter*
Hunter
Hunter
Castillo
Castillo
Castillo*
Britton
Kulczycki
Kulczycki
Britton
Britton
Britton*
Kulczycki
Ginossi
Ginossi
Allen*
Vanole
Vanole*
Smith
Smith
Smith
Smith
Smith
Smith
Smith

Verner**
Verner**
Verner
Verner
Verner*
Verner
Verner
Verner
Verner
Verner
Verner**
Verner
Verner
Verner
Verner
Verner
Verner
Verner
Verner
Verner
Verner
Verner
Verner
Verner*
Verner*

*League Championship
** League and CIF Championship
***League and CIF plus State or National Championship
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HEAD COACHES
GIRLS (1967-75)

Volleyball

Softball

Basketball

Track

1967-68

Sipahigil*

-----

-----

-----

1968-69

Sipahigil*

Rohrer

-----

Callery

1969-70

-----

-----

-----

-----

1970-71

Alexander

Alexander

Holly

-----

1971-72

-----

-----

Holly*

-----

1972-73

Alexander**

Holly

Holly*

-----

1973-74

Alexander**

Holly

Holly**

-----

1974-75

Alexander

Holly

Holly*

-----

Tennis

Swim

Gymnastics

1967-68

-----

-----

-----

1968-69

Miller

Frey

-----

1969-70

-----

-----

-----

1970-71

Cope

Miller

-----

1971-72

Cope

-----

-----

1972-73

-----

-----

Alexander

1973-74

-----

-----

Alexander**

1974-75

Thurner*

Miller*

Alexander*
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HEAD COACHES
GIRLS (1975-2000)

Volleyball

Softball

Basketball

Track

Cross Country

Alexander
Van Liere*
Machado*
Malpee
Gaudino*
Gaudino**
McFaul
Aldrich***
Aldrich**
Aldrich
Aldrich***
Aldrich**
Aldrich
Aldrich*
Aldrich***
Aldrich*
Aldrich*
Rey*
Aldrich*
Aldrich*
Aldrich**
Aldrich*
Aldrich*
Aldrich*
Aldrich*

--------Hyduke
----Holly
Thurn
Coppas
Jakener*
Jakener
Jakener
Jakener
Jakener
Jakener
Kolar
Motika
Murray
Murray
Hawley
----Amberik
Amberik*
Amberik
Amberik
Amberik
Amberik*

Holly
Holly*
Holly
Holly*
Scheevers-Holly
Holly
Holly
Holly
Holly
Holly*
Holly
Holly
Holly
Holly
Holly
Holly
Ruderman
Ruderman
Ruderman
Rosenthal
Rosenthal
Rosenthal
Holly
Holly
Holly

--------Billard
Holly*
Egan
Egan
Holland
Holland
Fredricks
Fredricks
Fredricks
Fredricks
Fredricks
Fredricks
Fredricks
Fredricks
Egan
Egan*
Egan
Egan*
Egan*
Egan
Egan*
Egan*
Singiser

------------Egan
Holland
Holland*
Holland**
Holland**
Holland
Holland
Holland
Holland*
Holland*
Holland
Holland
Holland
Fredricks*
Fredricks*
Fredricks*
Fredricks
Fredricks
Fredricks*
Fredricks
Fredricks
Fredricks

Soccer

Tennis

Swim

Gymnastics

Badminton

Water Polo

1975-76
1976-77
1977-78
1978-79
1979-80
1980-81
1981-82
1982-83
1983-84
1984-85
1985-86
1986-87
1987-88
1988-89
1989-90
1990-91
1991-92
1992-93
1993-94
1994-95
1995-96
1996-97
1997-98
1998-99

Benton
Benton
Benton
Benton
Fruling*
Fruling*
Parker*
McBride/Parker*
Parker
Parker
Hedges
McBride*
McBride*
McBride*
McBride
McBride
McBride*
McBride*
-----*
Perkinson*
Perkinson*
Perkinson*
Perkinson*
Perkinson

Thurner**
Thurner**
Thurner
Parker
Parker*
Parker
Parker
Arndt
Arndt
Wenger
Wenger
Wenger
Wenger
Kolar
Kolar
Chai
Chai
Metalsky
Metalsky
Metalsky
Metalsky
Metalsky
Metalsky
Metalsky

Miller
Thurner
Thurner
Bird
Bird
Bird
Halladay*
Maurry*
Maurry
Taylor
Maurry
Maurry
Maurry
Maurry
Maurry
Maurry
Maurry
Maurry
Maurry
Nollan*
Nollan*
Kilgore*
Kilgore*
Reichardt

Alexander
Alexander
Alexander
Alexander
Alexander**
Alexander*
Alexander*
Alexander
Alexander
Parker
Wildenburg
Wildenburg
-------------------------------------------------

--------------------Stephan*
----Britton
-----------------------------------------------------------------

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Kilgore
Kilgore
Reichardt

1999-00

Perkinson*

Verner

Barrett

-----

-----

Reichardt

1975-76
1976-77
1977-78
1978-79
1979-80
1980-81
1981-82
1982-83
1983-84
1984-85
1985-86
1986-87
1987-88
1988-89
1989-90
1990-91
1991-92
1992-93
1993-94
1994-95
1995-96
1996-97
1997-98
1998-99
1999-00

*League Championship
** League and CIF Championship
***League and CIF plus State or National Championship
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Appendix 3
ALL CIF TEAM SELECTIONS784
1950-2000
1958: Mike McConnell, Southern California second team center, basketball
1958: Dave Stout, second team guard, football
1959: Noel Smith, Southern California first team center, basketball
1960: Joe Moeller, second team guard, basketball
1960: Joe Moeller, first team, pitcher (Helms Foundation)
1962: Mike Smith, second team, water polo
1963: Rob Stidham, CIF 3A third team guard, basketball
1964: Neville Saner, CIF 3A second team center, basketball
1964: Gary Shattuck, second team guard, football
1964: Brad Heath, second team forward, water polo
1966: Tom Egerer, CIF 3A second team forward, basketball
1967: Tom Rawlings, second team, water polo
1968: Bob Witt, second team, water polo
1968: George Boisseau, third team, water polo
1969: Dan Matthies, second team, water polo
1969: Steve Brown, third team, water polo
1970: Scott Fisher, CIF 4A second team, basketball
1970: Dave Boice, CIF 4A second team guard, football
1970: Tom Sain, CIF 4A third team running back, football
1973: Kurt Donaldson, volleyball
1973: Peter Peyton, CIF Co-Player of the Year, water polo
1974: Dru Donatelli, CIF 3A first team defensive back, football
1974: Mark Schnackenburg, third team, water polo
1975: Mike Dodd, CIF 3A third team forward, basketball and Player of the Year, volleyball
1975: Mark Rhodes, first team second baseman, baseball

784

This list was compiled from information contained in Hoofprints, La Vista and the Daily Breeze. It is incomplete and should
be updated as additional information comes to light. As one example only, Victor Katayama, Mike Cunningham, John Bolling
and Ron Barry were likely named to CIF water polo teams in 1973. However, no supporting documentation is currently
available.
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1975-1976
Chris Kelsey, first team, water polo
Danny Katayama, second team, water polo
Joe Cunningham, third team, water polo
Miguel Rodriguez, soccer
Stewart Woods, CIF 3A third team forward, basketball
Mike Myerchin, CIF 2A Player of the Year, baseball
Lori Ball, Cathy Ball, Tracy McDonald, Cindy Bushman and Mary Jane Kelly, badminton

1976-1977
Derrel Lyon, CIF 3A first team defensive line, football
Jeff Rohrer, CIF 3A second team center, football
Chris Kelsey, first team, water polo
Brian Moody, first team, water polo
Vince Tonne, first team, water polo
Toa Fonoimoana, second team, water polo
Dan Diener, second team, water polo
Joe Cunningham, third team, water polo
Anne Cunningham, first team, volleyball
Kathy Ray, second team, volleyball

1977-1978
Mike Roth, Division II first team guard, football
Coco Wibberley, second team pitcher, baseball
Mike Beuder, third team first baseman, baseball

1978-1979
Mark Bock, second team, water polo
Larry Randall, third team, water polo
Lindsay McElmell, CIF 3A first team, basketball
Diana Meier, CIF 4A second team, basketball

1979-1980
Jan Saunders, second team, volleyball
Tracy Sayring, second team, volleyball
Gary Moeller, CIF 3A first team, basketball
Scott Donnelly, third team, soccer
Linda Safarik, badminton

1980-1981
Tracy Sayring, CIF 4A Player of the Year, volleyball
Jan Saunders, first team, volleyball
Scott Evans, first team, soccer
Carrie Newburn, first team, soccer
Michelle Wallachy, first team, soccer
Sue Donnelly, second team, soccer
Brent Frohoff, first team, volleyball
Christie Cook, badminton
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1981-1982
LeValley Pattison, second team, volleyball
Jerome Wiley, second team, basketball
Jamie Vidal, first team, soccer
Nancy Payne, first team, soccer
Brooke LeBaron, second team, soccer
Shelly Walachy, second team, soccer
LeValley Pattison, third team, soccer
Scott Ayakatubby, second team, volleyball
Mike Pena, CIF 4A first team pitcher, baseball
Mike Perryman, CIF 4A second team infielder, baseball
1982-1983
Barbara Fontana, CIF 4A Player of the Year, volleyball
Wendy Fletcher, CIF 4A first team, volleyball
Debbi Black, CIF 4A second team, volleyball
Tim Plough, Division IV wide receiver, football
Daniel Matso, CIF 4A second team, soccer
Nancy Payne, CIF 4A first team, soccer
Kim Foley, CIF 4A second team, soccer
Shauna Millican, CIF 4A second team, soccer
Jamie Vidal, CIF 4A second team, soccer
Brook LeBaron, CIF 4A second team, soccer
1983-1984
Wendy Fletcher, CIF 4A Player of the Year, volleyball
Lisa Hoven, CIF 4A, first team, volleyball
Vicki Wethered, CIF 4A first team, volleyball
Lee Hoven, CIF 4A second team, volleyball
Nancy Payne, CIF 4A Player of the Year, soccer
Kim Foley, CIF 4A first team, soccer
Brenda Kulp, CIF 4A, second team, soccer
Rhonda McVicar, CIF 4A second team, soccer
Jason McFarland, CIF 4A Player of the Year, volleyball
Rick Arce, CIF 4A first team, volleyball,
Kirk Fonoimoana, CIF 4A second team, volleyball
Scott Waddell, CIF 4A third team, volleyball
1984-1985
Melissa McNally, CIF 5A first team, volleyball
Lindsay Hahn, CIF 5A first team, volleyball
Cas Cowell, CIF 4A first team, volleyball
John Dietz, CIF 4A third team, volleyball
1985-1986
Lindsey Hahn, CIF 5A Player of the Year, volleyball
Megan McCallister, CIF 5A first team, volleyball
Melissa McNalley, CIF 5A first team, volleyball
Lisa Arce, CIF 5A second team, volleyball
Holly McPeak, CIF 5A second team, volleyball
Eric Fonoimoana, CIF 4A first team, volleyball
1986-1987
Megan McAllister, CIF 5A Player of the Year, volleyball
Holly McPeak, CIF 5A first team, volleyball
Karrie Trieschman, CIF 5A first team, volleyball
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Lisa Arce, CIF 5A first team, volleyball
Heather Bova, CIF 5A second team, volleyball
Jason Brown, CIF 4A third team, water polo
Tim Fletcher, CIF Southern Conference, football
Sonja Karpowich, CIF 4A first team, soccer
Karen Greiner, CIF 4A, second team, soccer
Jeff West, CIF first team, volleyball
Carl Henkel, CIF first team, volleyball
Eric Fonoimoana, CIF first team, volleyball
Bill Ortigiesen, CIF third team, volleyball
1987-1988
Karen Greiner, CIF 5A first team, volleyball
David Gentry, CIF 4A second team, volleyball
Jess Boulger, CIF 4A third team, volleyball
Robyn Kropp, CIF first team, soccer
Danielle Compton, CIF first team, soccer
1988-1989
Piper Hahn, CIF 5A first team, volleyball
Kristal Attwood, CIF 5A first team, volleyball
Heidi Eick, CIF 5A first team, volleyball
J. Chapin, CIF 2A first team, water polo
Luke Downer, CIF 2A second team, water polo
Simon Kim, CIF 2A second team, water polo
Pat Ivie, CIF 4A team, volleyball
David Swatik, CIF 4A team, volleyball
1989-1990
Piper Hahn, CIF 5A Player of the Year, volleyball
[Add: additional girl volleyball players]
Chris Hobbs, CIF Division II second team, basketball
David Swatik, CIF 4A Player of the Year, volleyball
Canyon Ceman, CIF 4A first team, volleyball
Mike Ivie, CIF 4A first team, volleyball
Mike Ashenfelter, CIF 4A first team, volleyball
Mark Shoptaw, CIF 4A second team, volleyball
Brian Thurston, CIF 4A third team, volleyball
1990-1991
Simi Fonua, CIF Division VIII first team linebacker, football
Chris Davis, CIF Division III first team, basketball
Brian Mackerer, soccer
Mark Shoptaw, CIF first team, volleyball
1991-1992
Frank Zeno, CIF Division II second team, basketball
1992-1993
Craig Zimmerman, CIF Division VII, first team defense, football
David Happy, first team, water polo
Eric Hess, first team, water polo
James Fujikake, second team, water polo
Jason May, third team, water polo
Shane Willis, CIF II-A, second team, basketball
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Brian Zinda, CIF Division II, third team, baseball
1993-1994
Sean Nollan, water polo
Phil Fonua, CIF Southern Section first team defense, Division VII Co-Player of the Year and first team defensive line,
football
Tate McCallister, CIF Division VII, first team offensive line, football
Miguel Prieto, CIF Division VII, first team defensive line, football
Dino Rossi, CIF Division VII, first team defensive back, football
Shane Willis, CIF Division II, first team, basketball
Adam Naeve, Division I, volleyball
1994-1995
Mike Fikes, Division VII Player of the Year, football
Dennis Hughes, Division VII first team, football
Kelli Cordray, Division I first team, volleyball
Lori Garber, Division I first team, volleyball
Mandi Lawson, Division I first team, volleyball
Jeremy Simpkins, Division XI, water polo
Adam Naeve, Division I first team, volleyball
1995-1996
Rochelle Esparza, Division I Player of the Year, volleyball
Kristen Sigel, Division I first team, volleyball
Taryn Turney, Division I first team, volleyball
Kathryn Stephenson, Division I second team, volleyball
Ben Beverly, Division VII first team offense, football
Albion Yi, Division VII first team defense, football
Mike Douroux, Division XI first team, water polo
Jeremy Simpkins, Division XI first team, water polo
Ryan Acosta, Division XI second team, water polo
John Jonas, Division XI second team, water polo
Ryan O’Hearn, Division II second team, basketball
Summer Jarratt, Division II, softball
Adam Naeve, Division I Player of the Year, volleyball
1996-1997
Kristin Sigel, Division I Player of the Year, volleyball
Ashley Bowles, Division I first team, volleyball
Ashly Dyer, Division I second team, volleyball
Lars Gustafson, Division III first team, water polo
Tim Rogers, Division III third team, water polo
Kevin Cooper, Division IX offense, football
Hussein Meadows, Division IX offense, football
Chris Ciccarelli, Division IX offense, football
Ben Martinez, Division IX defense, football
Jason Hove, Division IX defense, football
Emily Hugo, Division II Player of the Year, soccer
Charlotte Gulezian, Division II first team, soccer
Kristen Sigel, Division II first team, soccer
Lester Martinez, first team, soccer
Kevin Cooper, Division II second team, baseball
Jennifer Robertson, Division II second team, softball
Summer Jarratt, Division II second team, softball
Jeremy Koop, Division I first team, volleyball
Matt Boice, Division I second team, volleyball
Scott Hunter, Division I second team, volleyball
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1997-1998
Mike Enos, CIF SS first team (defensive back), Division IX Player of Year (defense), Division IX first team
(defensive back), football
Jason Hove, CIF SS second team (defensive line), Division IX first team (defensive line), football
Robert Hodge, Division IX Player of the Year (offensive back), Division IX first team (offensive back), football
Mike Esparza, Division IX first team (wide receiver), football
Mike Jensen, Division IX first team (offensive lineman), football
Curtis Holliman, Division IX first team (defensive linebacker), football
Ashley Bowles, Division I first team, volleyball
Whitney Donahue, Division I first team, volleyball
Lars Gustafson, Division III first team, water polo
Cooper Cocsis, Division III third team, water polo
Shannon Cross, Division II first team, soccer
Marla Landa, Division II second team, soccer
Dane Piai, Division II first team, soccer
Dustin Avol, Division II second team, soccer
Brooke Bohlinger, second team, tennis
Scott Elling, Division II second team, basketball
P.J. Goetz, Division I first team, volleyball
1998-1999
Matt Schafer, Division II offensive line, football
Ryan Cesca, Division II kicker, football
Whitney Donahue, Division I first team, volleyball
Ashleigh Turner, Division I second team, volleyball
Lindsey Veris, Division II, second team, soccer
Alonzo Vargas, Division II second team, soccer
Victor Foning, Division II second team, soccer
Adam Nikolic, Division II second team, baseball
Allison Quinn, Division II second team, softball
1999-2000
Ashleigh Turner, Division I first team, volleyball
Brook Donahue, Division I second team, volleyball
Shannon Cross, Division II Player of the Year, soccer
Patricia Hastings, Division II Defensive Player of the Year, soccer
Chelsea McCarthy, Division II third team, soccer
Derrick Schuster, Division II second team, soccer
David Johnson, Division II, baseball
Samantha Lavino, Division II, softball
Jason Spratt, Division I, volleyball
Richard Tavare, Division I, volleyball
K.C. Corkery, Player of the Year, tennis
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Appendix 4

CIF CHAMPION WRESTLERS
1950-2000
1954: Bill Said (1); Dewey Weber (2).
1955: Dewey Weber (1); Wally Zeller (1); Bill Northrup (3); David Heath (3).
1956: Dewey Weber (1); Wally Zeller (1); Bill Northrup (1); Foster Johns (2); Milton Loy (3); Dave Heath (4);
Larry Swallow (4).
1957: Foster Johns (1); Don Eissler (1); Rall Granby (2); Leland Marean (2); Allan Zeller (3); Tom Brooks (4).
1958: Sam De Grace (1); Don Eissler (1); Foster Johns (2); Earl McCaw (4).
1959: Sam De Grace (1); Steve Jesse (1); Chuck Johns (2); Tom Brooks (3); Mike Conrad (4); Dave Stout
(heavyweight).
1960: Norman Dean (2); Bob Becker (second in consolation bracket)
1961: Ron Gilbert (1); Jim Jory (3); and Mike Hart (3).
1962: Norm Dean (1); Mike Hart (3); and Dennis Choate (3).
1963: Ed Acosta (1); Ron Vallance (1); John Wilson (3); Kent Wyatt (3); Pat Harrison (3); and Richard Verry (4).
1964: Chuck Clark (1); Kent Wyatt (1); Dennis Choate (1); Ron Vallance (3); and Bob Kim (4).
1965: Ed Acosta (1); Ralph Gambin (1); Curtis Alder (2); Pete Medley (3); and Mike Fairless (4).
1966: Pete Medley (1); Ralph Gambin (1); Steve Verry (1); Mike Fairless (2); and John Norris (3).
1967: John Norris (1); Alan Cohen (1)
1968: Tim Morton (2); and Maurice Haga (3).
1969: Larry Willeman (3).
1970: Larry Willeman (2); Tony Sidoti (2); and Kim Funk (4).
1971: Ron Norris (1); Tony Sidoti (1); Mike Sain (2). Sidoti also won the California state, AAU and international
championships.
1972: Mike Sain (3)
1973: Jeff Morton (4)
1974: Jim Funk (2); Ed Leland (2); Joe Funk (3); Brad Morton (4); Alan Willeman (4). Morton finished third and
Leland sixth, at state.
1975: Ben Martinez (1); Chris Martinez (2). Ben Martinez finished third at state.
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1976: Chris Martinez (4); Marty Jones (5).
1977: Marty Jones (2); Steve Martinez (2). Steve Martinez also finished sixth at state.
1978: Louis Moore (2).
1979: Tim Van Dusen (4).
1980: John Morton (5).
1981: Rob Stroyke (6).
1982: John Huffman (3).
1983: Division 2A: John Huffman (1), Paul Flahive (3); Adam May (4)
1985: Troy McCarthy (3).
1986: Harold Lundgren.
1987: Larry Thompson (3); David Burdick (4)
1991: Brian Solar (2)
1992: Grant Gevinter (4); Matt Ziskin (4)
1994: Matt Ziskin (6) (Master’s Meet)
1995: John Miller (1); Fernando Vasconcelos (1); Albion Yi (2); Rusty Zonis (6)
1996: Rusty Zonis (2); Albion Yi (3); James Bird (4); Nick Mayo (6).
1997: Rusty Zonis (2); Faramarz Taherey (6)
1998: Gabe Matt (2); Ron LaRosa (4); Greg Moore (4); Faramarz Tahery (6)
1999: Gabe Matt (1); Greg Moore (2)
2000: Jon Cordero (1)
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Appendix 5
Mira Costa Track and Field Results Recognized by
Helms Athletic Foundation as Best in Southern California
(1950-1968)
1956
Don Grisch vaulted 13’ to take third place in the CIF finals on May 26. This was the seventh best vault of the year in Southern
California.
1957
Phil O’Neil ran the 220 in 21.4 on April 26 at the Bay League Prelims, for the twelfth fastest time of the year.
Ray Duerr pole vaulted 13’ 1 5/8” on February 2 at the Cathedral/Serra meet, for the eighth best vault of the year.
1958
Ed Drotning ran a non-winning 4:28.5 mile on April 19 at the Compton Cup, the tenth best time of the season.
1959
Ed Drotning ran a 4:24.3 mile on March 28 at the Bellflower Relays, the seventh best time of the season.
1960
Woody Moore ran a 4:24.5 mile on April 23 at the Compton Cup (the seventh best time of the season) and took fourth in the event at
CIF finals on May 28.
1961
Richard “Dick” Hansen put the shot 58’ 11” on April 1 at the Bellflower Relays for the eighth best toss of the season, and placed
fifth at CIF finals with a 58’ 3 ¾” effort.
Danny Murphy ran the mile in 4:19.8 on June 17 at the Senior Golden West meet.
Dennis Jett ran a 19.3 in the 180 low hurdles on March 24 at the Hawthorne dual meet, for the season’s eighth best time.
1962
Mike Parson ran the 880 in 1:56.3 on May 12 at the CIF Prelims, for the season’s sixteenth best time.
1963
Steve Dunlap ran the mile in 4:22.5 on May 3, for the season’s thirteenth best time.
Bill Harns high jumped 6’ 4 ½” on April 19 at the Leuzinger dual meet, for the season’s twentieth best jump.
1965
Leonard Craven vaulted 14’ 1” on March 30 at the South Torrance dual meet, for the season’s fourteenth best mark.
Dennis Hansen put the shot 57’ 3” on May 22 at the CIF Prelims, the season’s eighteenth best effort.
1966
Dan Kenney high jumped 6’ 6 ¼” on April 2 at the Long Beach Relays, the season’s twelfth best mark.
Jeff Colmer put the shot 59’ 5 ½” on May 6 at the Bay League Finals, the season’s eleventh best mark.
Steve Verry put the shot 58’ ½” on May 21 at the CIF Semifinals, the season’s eighteenth best mark.
1968
Tony Baker ran: the 880 in 1:54.6 on February 16 at Long Beach Jordan, the season’s ninth best mark; the mile in 4:19 on July 1 at
the Santa Monica Invitational, the season’s thirteenth best mark; and the two mile in 9:12.2 on May 17 at the CIF Prelims, the season’s
eighth best mark.
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Appendix 6 785
Track and Field Progressions
Boys: 1950-1975
100y

220y

440y

880y

Mile

Two Mile

10.5
Mashburn
1952

23.0
Raftis
1952

54.2
Melcher
1952

2:13
Davis
1953

5:13
Leonte
1952

9:24.8
Murphy
1961

10.1
Askew
1955

22.9
Askew
1954

52.2
Shoemaker
1954

2:00.8
O’Dell
1955

10.1
O’Neil
1956

22.8
O’Neil
1956

51.3
Askew
1955

1:58.6
O’Dell
1956

10.0786
O’Neil
1957

21.4787
O’Neil
1957

51.3
Redfield
1960

1:57.3
Redfield
1960

10.0
Troxel
1960

21.6
Smyth
1963

50.4
Abbot
1963

10.0
Smyth
1963
9.8
Thompson
1964

49.5
Smyth
1964

1:56.3
Parson
1962

1:54.6
Baker
1968

4:51.5
Glennon
1954
4:38.2
Bevins
1955
4:31.5
Bevins
1956

4:29
Rothenberger
1956

9:12.2
Baker
1968
9:11.6
Johnson
1970
9:07
Edwards
1974

180 LH
21.1
Shoemaker
1954
20.2
Grish
1956
20.0
Jett
1960
19.3
Jett788
1961
18.9
Wallace
1962

4:24.3
Drotning
1959
4:24.9
Moore
1960
4:22789
Murphy
1961
4:20
Dunlap
1964
4:19
Baker
1968
4:17.7
Patton
1969
4:15.8
Patton
1970

785

Marks recorded after 1975 are subject to revision and supplementation as further research indicates.
O’Neil’s time was rounded up from a hand-timed 9.95, so it was arguably the fastest time until 1964.
787
The 1957 Helms Foundation records reflect a time of 21.4 for O’Neil, the twelfth best in Southern California for that year. Costa records
recount O’Neil’s top winning mark as 21.7. This report relies on the Helms Foundation record, which may have been set in the Bay League
finals as a third place time. It was likely set on a straightaway.
788
On a gusty day at Redondo in 1961, Jett ran 9.9 in the 100 and Osborne ran 21.5 in the 220. Both times were wind aided and n on-winning,
and therefore not eligible for record certification.
789
Murphy also ran a 4:19.8 mile after the school year ended at Golden West Meet on June 17, 1961.
786
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Track and Field Progressions
Boys: 1950-1975

120 HH

Shot Put

Long Jump

High Jump

Pole Vault

16.2
Fults
1955

45’ 2 ½”
Taualii
1953

20’ 7”
Norton
1954

5’ 9 ½”
McDill
1954

12’ 7”
Grish
1955

15.5
Jett
1960

46’ 1”
Pierson
1956

22’
Norton
1955

6’ 1”
Hurt
1956

13’ ¼”
Grish
1956

14.9
Jett
1961

46’ 10 ¾”
Lauterborn
1957

22’ ¼”790
Puryear
1961

6’ 2”
Foster
1958

13’ 1 5/8”
Duerr
1957

14.9
Wallace
1962

47’ 7”
Evans
1958

22’ 7 ½”
Reeves
1965

6’ 2”
Puryear
1961

13’ 3 ¾”
Craven
1965

51’ 3/4”
R. Hansen
1958

6’ 2”
Jett
1961

14’ 1 ½”
Craven
1965

52’ 10 ¼”
Stout
1959

6’ 2”
Harnes
1962

14’ 7”
Nunnally
1969

54’ 1 ½”
D. Hansen
1960

6’ 4 ½”
Harnes
1963
6’ 6 ¼”
Kenney
1966

59’ 3”
D. Hansen
1961

6’ 6 ½”
Rubio
1970

59’ 10”
Colmer
1966

790

Distance achieved in CIF Finals of B division in 1961.
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Track and Field Progressions
Boys: 1975-2000 (incomplete)

100y/m

220y/200m

440y/400m

880y/800m

Mile/1600m

Two Mile/3200m

9.8(y)
Thompson
1964

21.6(y)
Smyth
1963

49.5(y)
Smyth
1964

1:54.6(y)
T. Baker
1968

4:15.8(mile)
Patton
1970

9:07(2 miles)
Edwards
1974

1:54.57 (m)
D. Loudenback
1995
1:53.87 (m)
K. Elliot
1997
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M/1600 R

Track and Field Progressions
Boys: 1975-2000 (incomplete)

120y/110m HH

Shot Put

Long Jump

High Jump

Pole Vault

330y/300m LH 440y/400m R

14.9(y)
Wallace
1962

59’ 10”
J. Colmer
1966

22’ 7 ½”
Reeves
1965

6’ 6 ½”
R. Rubio
1970

14’ 7”
C. Nunnally
1969

40.8(y)
J. Segal
1978

14.93(m)
J. Segal
1979

40.48 (m)
A. Delight
1980

14.5 (m)
R. Hecker
1983

39.08
D. Rossi
1994
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43.4(y)
1968

Track and Field Progressions

Girls: 1975-2000 (incomplete)
100 y/m

220y-200/m

880y-800m

Mile-1600m

2 Mile- 3200m

100m LH

440y/400m

300m IH

M. Miller
11.7 (y)
1979

M. Miller
27.2 (y)
1979

L. Maltinski
2:21.6 (y)
1976

L. Maltinski
4:56.4 (mile)
1976

L. White
11:23.4 (2m)
1980

M. Miller
15.10
1980

M. Miller
58.1(y)
1979

Mosse
48.4
1982

M. Miller
12.34 (m)
1980

M. Miller
25.34 (m)
1980

L. Cattivera
2:23.8 (m)
1982

L. Cattivera
4:52.94 (1600)
1982

L. Cattivera
10:37.38
1982

15.0
N. Lawson
1993

Mosse
58.9 (m)
1982

Ramos
46.7
1998

L. Cattivera
2:16.1 (y)
1983

L. Cattivera
4:51.57 (1600)
1984

L. Cattivera
10:31.9 (3200)
1983

A.Katona
12.2 (m)
1997

L. Dixon
4:50.71 (1600)
2000
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Track and Field Progressions

Girls: 1975-2000 (incomplete)

Long Jump

Triple Jump

19-1
Nikki Lawson
1993

38-2
Nikki Lawson
1993

High Jump

Shot Put

Discus

Pole Vault

Mile Relay

38-8 3/4
P. Asuega
1997

101-9
D. Peticolas
1994

9-7
Underwood
1999

4:01.5
1998
Ramos, O’Hara
Merlo, Gelb

41-6 3/4
P. Asuega
1998

116-6
C. McMorris
1997

J. Enciso
120-0
2000
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Appendix 7

Mustang Olympians
1950-2000

Olympian

Sport

Year(s)

Medal(s)

Sharon Peterson

Volleyball

1964, 1968

-----

Lelei Fonoimoana

Swimming

1976

Silver

Jeff Atkinson

Track

1988

-----

Bryan Ivie

Volleyball

1992, 1996

Bronze

Mike Dodd

Beach Volleyball

1996

Silver

Barbra Fontana

Beach Volleyball

1996

-----

Carl Henkel

Beach Volleyball

1996

-----

Cliff Meidl

Kayaking

1996, 2000

-----

Holly McPeak

Beach Volleyball

1996, 2000, 2004

Bronze

Eric Fonoimoana

Beach Volleyball

2000

Gold
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Appendix 8

MUSTANGLAND SOURCES: 1950-2000
Hoofprints: 1951, 1952, 1953, 1954, 1955, 1956, 1957, 1958, 1959 1961, 1962, 1963, 1964, 1965, 1966, 1967,
1968, 1969, 1970, 1971, 1972, 1973, 1974, 1975, 1976, 1977, 1978, 1979, 1980, 1981, 1982, 1983, 1984, 1985.
1986, 1987, 1988, 1989, 1990, 1991, 1992, 1993, 1994, 1995, 1996 [missing 1997] 1998, 1999, 2000
La Vista: [1950] [missing October 1950 through June 1951][1951] 9-28; 10-28; 11-9; 12-7 [1952]1-18; 2-1; 2-15;
2-29; 3-14; 3-28; 4-18; 5-2; 5-16; 5-29; 10-3; 10-17; 10-31; 11-14; 12-5 [1953] 1-16; 1-30; 2-13; 3-13; 3-27; 4-24; 58; 6-5; 10-2; 10-16; 10-30; 11-25; 12-18 [1954] 1-15; 2-5; 2-19; 3-19; 4-1; 4-23; 5-7; 5-21; Senior Edition; [missing
September 1954 through June 1955, except March 11, 1955 issue found loosely inserted into 1969 volume] [1955]
9-30; 10-7; 10-14; 10-21; 10-28; 11-14; 11-18; 11-23; 12-2; 12-9; 12-16; [1956] 1-6; 1-13; 1-20; 1-30; 2-10; 2-17; 224; 3-2; 3-9; 3-16; 3-23; 4-13; 4-27; 5-4; 5-18; 5-25; 6-8; 10-12; 10-19; 11-2; 11-30; 12-7; 12-14 [1957] 1-11; 1-18;
1-25; 2-1; 2-21; 3-1; 3-8; 3-13; 3-22; 3-29; 4-12; 4-26; 5-10; 5-17; 5-24; 6-6; [missing September 1957 through
June 1958] [1958] 9-15; 10-3; 10-10; 10-17; 10-24; 10-31; 11-21; 12-5; 12-12; 12-19 [1959] 1-16; 1-19; 1-23; 1-30;
2-6; 2-27; 3-6; 3-13; 3-20; 4-10; 4-17; 4-24; 5-1; 5-8; 5-15; 5-22; 6-5; 6-12; [missing September 1959 through
October 1959]; 11-6; 11-20; 12-4; 12-11 [1960] 1-15; 1-22; 2-5; 2-19; 3-18; 3-25; 4-1; 5-13; 9-21; 10-5; 10-14; 1021; 10-28; 11-4; 12-2; 12-9; 12-16 [1961] 1-13; 2-3; 2-10; 2-24; 3-3; 3-24; 4-7; 4-14; 4-28; 5-5; 5-12; 5-19; 5-26; 6-9;
9-22; 10-13; 10-17; 10-20; 11-3; 11-17; 12-1; 12-14 [1962] 1-13; 1-19; 2-5; 2-16; 2-22; 3-9; 4-1; 4-6; 4-13; 4-27; 5-4;
5-25; 6-5; 9-28; 10-12; 10-19; 11-9; 11-30; 12-7; 12-14 [1963] 1-11; 1-18; 2-1; 2-21; 3-8; 3-15; 4-5; 4-19; 5-10; 5-17;
5-24; 10-1; 10-11; 10-25; 11-8; 11-22; 12-6; 12-20 [1964] 1-17; 1-31; 2-14; 2-28; 3-13; 4-1; 4-17; 5-1; 5-15; 5-29; 612; 9-25; 10-9; 10-23; 11-6; 11-20; 12-4; 12-18 [1965] 1-15; 1-29; 2-11; 2-26; 3-12; 3-26; 4-9; 4-30; 5-14; 5-28; 6-11
[missing pages 1-6]; 9-24; 10-8; 10-22; 11-5; 11-19; 12-3; 12-10; 12-17 [1966] 1-14; 1-21; 2-4; 2-18; 3-4; 3-11; 3-25;
4-1; 4-15; 4-22; 5-4; 5-20; 6-3 [missing September 1966 through June 1967]; [1967] 9-22; 10-6; 10-20; 11-3; 1117; 12-1; 12-15 [1968] 1-9; 1-12; 1-26; 3-1; 3-8; 3-22; 4-1; 4-26; 5-24; 6-7; 9-28; 10-11; 10-25; 11-8; 11-22; 12-6; 1220 [1969] 1-17; 2-14; 2-28; 3-14; 3-28; 4-18; 5-2; 5-16; 5-28; 6-11; 9-26; 10-24; 11-7; 11-21; 12-5; 12-19 [1970] 116; 2-6; 2-20; 3-6; 3-20; 4-10; 4-24; 5-8; 5-22; 6-5; 10-9; 10-23; 11-6; 12-18 [1971] 1-15; 2-5; 2-19; 3-7; 3-19; 4-2; 423; 5-7 [partial]; 6-7; 9-24; 10-8; 10-22; 11-5; 11-19; 12-17 [1972] 1-14; 2-4; 2-18; 3-3; 3-17; 4-14; 5-12; 6-7 [partial];
9-22; 10-6; 10-20; 11-3; 11-17; 12-15 [1973] 1-12; 2-2; 2-16; 3-2; 4-13; 5-4; 6-6; 9-28; 10-26; 11-9; 11-30; 12-18
[1974] 1-18; 2-15; 3-1; 3-22; 4-26; 5-10; 5-24; 9-28; 10-11; 10-25; 11-8; 11-26; 12-19 [1975] 1-17; 2-7; 2-28; 4-25; 515 [missing June 1975]; 10-1; 10-10; 10-24; 11-7; 11-25; 12-18; [1976] 1-16; 2-6; 2-27; 3-26; 4-9; 5-14; 5-28; 9-24;
10-8; 10-22; 11-5; 11-23; 12-16 [1977] 1-14; 2-10; 3-4; 3-18; 4-1; 4-22; 4-28; 5-6; 5-20; 6-3; 9-23; 10-7; 10-21; 11-4;
11-23; 12-15 [1978] 1-17; 2-10; 3-3; 3-17; 4-7; 4-21; 5-5; 5-19; 6-2; 9-22; 10-6; 10-20; 11-3; 12-14 [1979] 1-12; 2-9;
3-2; 3-16; 4-5; 4-27; 5-11; 5-25; 6-6; 9-28; 10-12; 10-26; 11-20; 12-13 [1980] 1-11; 2-8; 2-29; 3-14; 3-26; 4-18; 5-2;
5-23; 6-10; 10-9; 10-31; 11-20; 12-11 [1981] 1-15; 2-6; 2-26; 3-13; 4-1; 5-8; 5-22; 10-5; 10-22; 11-13; 12-1 [1982] 121; 2-26; 3-12; 4-1; 4-23; 5-7; 5-21; 6-11; 9-29; 10-20; 11-24; 12-16 [1983] 1-21; 2-24; 3-16; 4-21; 5-11; 6-8; 9-30;
10-28; [missing November 1983] 12-16 [1984] 1-26; 2-24; 3-16; 4-3; 6-8;10-12; 11-2; 11-21; 12-21 [1985] 1-25; 222; 3-15; 4-26; 5-24 [missing September 1985 through June 1986] [1986] 10-10; 10-31; 11-21; 12-12 [1987] 1-26;
3-13; 5-8; 6-5 [missing September 1987 through June 1988] [1988] 10-7;10-21; 12-2 [1989] 1-20; 2-14; 3-3; 3-17;
4-14; 5-24; 6-9; 10-6; 11-3; 11-22; 12-13 [1990] 1-26; 3-1; 3-23; 4-26; 5-23; 6-13; 10-5; 10-26; 11-21; 12-19 [1991]
1-21; 3-1; 3-22; 4-26; 5-23; 6-11; 10-8; 10-18; 11-27; 12-20 [1992] 1-24; 2-27; 3-2; 4-10; 5-8; 5-29; 10-2; 10-23; 116; 12-3; 12-18 [1993] 1-22; 2-25; 3-19; 4-30; 10-8; 10-23; 11-24; 12-17 [1994] 1-20; 2-25; 3-18; 4-29; 5-20; 6-8; 106; 10-28; 11-18;12-15 [1995] 1-20; 2-17; 3-16; 4-7; 5-5; 5-26; 6-12; 10-5; 10-20; 11-3; 11-21; 12-14 [1996] 1-22; 3-1;
3-22; 5-24; 9-20; 10-18; 10-25; 11-22; 12-18 [1997] 1-24; 2-26; 5-23; 6-6, 9-26; 10-17; 10-31; 11-21; 12-12 [1998] 123; 3-6; 3-26; 5-1; 5-22; 6-5; 10-2; 10-23; 11-13; 12-3 [1999] 1-15; 2-26; 3-26; 4-30; 5-21; 6-4; 10-1; 10-29; 11-19;
12-10 [2000] 1-21; 2-18; 3-10; 4-7; 5-19; 6-9.
Manhattan Beach News: July 1950 through July 1951.
South Bay Daily Breeze: Issues for the school years from 1950 through 1985 [missing September 1964] were
reviewed by micro-film available at the Hawthorne Library and the school years 1985 through 2000 were reviewed via
on-line website available through the Torrance Library.
Acknowledgements: Thanks to Joe Zeller (1953), Bill Cooper (Hawthorne High 1955), Pat Moore (1969), Kendra
Fleagle (1969), Susie Jones (1970) and Chuck Currier (1972).
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Mira Costa High School Alma Mater
All hail alma mater
School that we all hold dear
We’re proud to be a part of you
We’re prouder year by year
We sing your praises always
Sing of your victories bold
We laud your honored name
MIRA COSTA
GREEN AND GOLD
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